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PREFACE.

It is needleſs to enlarge on a fubje&t, the

utility of which muſt be ſelf-evident. Our

readers may be aſſured, that every exertion has

been made to render it alſo the moſt copious

and intelligenthiſtory yet extant on this part of

the Britiſh dominions. To the inhabitants it

will afford much pleaſing information onmany

intereſting and amuſing topics ;and to ſtrangers,

it will be found amoſt deſirable companion in

their progreſs through the Iſland .

Weſhall not oftentatiouſly diſplay the cauſes

of that ſuperiority, which this hiſtory poſſeſſes

over every ſimilar publication ; but we ſhould

be deficient in gratitude, ifweneglected to ex

preſs our hearty and moſt ſincere thanks for the

very liberal, candid , and generous communica

tions from our numerous friends, by which

alone
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alone that ſuperiority has been obtained . It

can ſcarcely be expected that, in ſome minute

circumſtances, our utmoſt obſervation ſhould

detect every ſmall error ; butwe have the con

ſolation to hope,that theſe will be found trivial

and unimportant. Wehave farther to confide

in the generous aſſiſtance of all our ſubſcribers

to enable us, on ſome future occaſion , to per

ſect the undertaking to the utmoſt degree of

poſſible accuracy.

Newport, July 14, 1795.
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INTRODUCTION .

ON THE NATURE AND IMPORTANCE OF HISTORY IN

GENERAL ; - AND OF THE PRESENT HISTORY IN

PARTICULAR .

O f all the acquiſitions, to which the human

mind can aſpire, in arts or ſciences, there is, per

haps, none which affords to the ſtudent more real

and ſubſtantial pleaſure than that of hiſtory. By

this we attain to the knowledge of whatever has

paſſed in any age or country ; and diſcover what

ever is truly valuable on the one hand, or execra

ble on the other , in the various tranſactions of

public or private life . Hence, therefore, it ſerves

as a mirror, wherein the beauties or deformities of

ſtates or kingdoms, in a civil and political view ,

are moſt notoriouſly manifeft ; and becomes a rule

or guide for the conduct of perſons in ſimilar fitu

ations or circumſtances.

From hence it is obvious, how greatly it muſt

behove all thoſe, who are concerned or intereſted

in reading or writing hiſtory, to judge impartially

and fairly of whatever may come under their cog

nizance and inſpection . So far as this object is

common to both , it muſt be of the utmoſt im - .

B portance
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nce

portance and utility . For the hiſtorian , more

immediately conſidered as the writer of hiſtory,

this qualification is ſo eſſentially neceſſary , that it

cannot be diſpenſed with ; the ſtricteſt regard

ſhould be paid to facts, which are the leading

features, and the utmoſt caution uſed to attribute

theſe facts to their true principle , where that is

attempted . To leave them to their natural con

cluſion, where the principles cannot be fully af

certained from authentic documents , is apparently

the great duty of an impartial hiſtorian ; it is

well-known that a fondneſs for embelliſhments ,

and a ſtudied attention to full-ſounding phraſes

and ſwelling periods, have often contributed to

the perverſion of truth, and given a falſe bias to

the moſt celebrated productions.

· It would be a very ſimple and eaſy taſk , to

point out a variety of hiſtories, in our language,

which are manifeſtly obnoxious to this remark.

Elegance of diction and a diſplay of ſentiment

have, in many inſtances, which might be named ,

ſuperſeded and removed the more eſſential and

neceſſary requiſites of truth and fidelity . Vanity,

prejudice, and a fondneſs for innovation , have

often contributed to this perverſion ; the human

mind has been warped and biaſſed from theſe ſe

veral cauſes, collectively or ſingly, in ſo many

inſtances, that though it might ſeem invidious to

enumerate them , the attentive reader cannot long

be at a loſs to diſcover the alluſion .

enu

RETURNING ,
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RETURNING , therefore, to the general principle,

it will be eaſy to demonſtrate, how each of theſe

cauſes may operate, to the perverſion of truth , in

the breaſt of the hiſtorian . On this ſubject we

think it our duty to make ſome obſervations, by

which our readers will more fully comprehend our

deſign . Though we do not pretend to infallibility ,

we truſt that ſome earneſt of our intentions may

be formed , from the preliminary ſuggeſtions,

which have occurred to us on the preſent occaſion.

We ſhall naturally endeavour to avoid theſe errors

of the mind ; and our utmoſt attention ſhall be

manifeſted , in wiſhing to eſcape the dangers of

SCYLLA, not to be hurled upon CHARYBDIS. Such

will be the object of the ſkilful pilot in paſſing the

formerly hazardous Strait , in which theſe formid

able obſtacles are met with ; and ſuch will be our

object in this attempt to elucidate the ſubject we

have now undertaken .

He muſt be little acquainted with the opera

tions of the human mind, who is not fully , or at

leaſt, ſufficiently appriſed of the effects of vanity .

Every perſon of common attention and obſervation

muſt have ſeen , that a certain portion of ſelf

ſatisfaction is abſolutely neceſſary for the accom

pliſhment ofmatters, which require any confider

able ſhare of time or aſſiduity . It is in the exceſs

of this principle, that vanity ſteps forward to

poſſeſs the firſt place in the human breaſt ; when

this ſelf-fatisfaction is permitted to paſs the limits

which reaſon preſcribes , and a prudent emulation ,

B 2 the
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the ſource of laudable and generous actions, is

converted into an extremeof affectation , if not of

arrogance. Daily obſervation muſt confirm this

remark , and no need of inſtances can be neceſſary

to illuſtrate ſo notorious a truth .

But if vanity, or an exceſs of ſelf - ſatisfaction ,

has ſuch an influence on the human mind, and ſo

great a command in directing the pen of the hiſ

torian ; prejudice has a ſtill greater force , and a

more powerful and commanding effect. The ſen

timentswhich flow from this ſource are frequently

abſurd , or at beſt vague and indeciſive ; to which

determinate ideas are often aſſigned, when no

principles of language can juſtify theuſe of ſuch a

meaning . Falſe data are thereby aſſumed ; and

falſemaximsadopted ; and theſe , being eſtabliſhed

as a foundation , muſt neceſſarily occaſion the ſu

perſtructure to be alike Aimſy and inadequate to

the purpoſes for which it is deſigned . We have

ſeen , both in hiſtory and in the ſciences, that rea

fon has often been perverted in the aſſumption of

ideas, which themſelves required tobe inveſtigated

before admiſſion ; and that, when theſe had been

once adopted as maxims, the ſtronger the reaſon

ing adduced in ſupport of deductions drawn from

thence, the more firmly muſt thoſe errors be ri .

veted in the mind which are thus aſſumed . This

is alone to be attributed to prejudice as its ſource;

whether it ariſes from education , cuſtom , or habit.

It is caſy to infer how this may operate powerfully

on the mind of the hiſtorian ; and induce him to

aſſign
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aſſign the actions of the paſt or preſent ages to a

motive or principle , which may rather expreſs his

own ideas, than convey to the reader the true

ſtate of things.

FONDness for innovation is the third cauſewhich

has been mentioned for this wrong bias of writers

in general, and particularly of the hiſtorians.

Perhaps this may in part be accounted for already

from the firſt cauſe ; but as it admits ofmuch dif

ference in the application , it may be proper to

conſider it diſtinctly . For this may conſiſt purely

with a regard for truth , in which vanity, or an

exceſs of ſelf- ſatisfaction ,may have little concern ;

the motive by which the mind is directed and in

fluenced may be perfectly juſtifiable, but the prin

ciple ofperverſion , which has found admiſſion into

it, givesan improper tendency to all its operations,

and an eccentric bias to all its concluſions.

HAVING thus far enumerated the cauſes of error

in the writers of hiſtory, and the objects which we

have in view on the preſent occaſion ; it is ſtill

neceſſary to remark, thatwedo notmean , bytheſe

obſervations, to diſcredit in general the hiſtories

of paſt times ,but only to impreſs theminds of our

readers with a cautious principle, not to be led

away by flowery diction or a ſwelling rotundity of

expreſſion . The ſtudy of hiſtory in general muſt

not be diſcouraged ; it is not our wiſh to diſ

courage it. We rather wiſh , on the contrary, to

promote it ; and have, therefore , in this Introduc

tion to a particular Hiſtory , fignified our general

B 3 ſentiments,
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ſentiments, that our readers may have a clear and

diſtinct view of our deſign,and of the object which

we wiſh more immediately to accompliſh .

For as our principal object in this undertaking

is, to concentre and compreſs into one point of

view ,the leading features of a part of thekingdom

which has been diſtinguiſhed from the earliert pe

riods of authentic hiſtory ; our buſineſs will prin

cipally conſiſt in collecting and arranging the moſt

important facts, which have at any time been re

corded , and from thence diſcovering the civil and

political influence, by which it has at any time

been directed. .

In this general and comprehenſive Introduction

to a ſubject of ſuch eſſential import andmagnitude,

it may not be improper to make ſomeobſervations,

as an intimation of what we propoſe to diſplay,

for the information of our readers. It will be our

endeavour, not barely to recite the Hiſtory ofthe

Iſland, as a conſiderable and diſtinct part of the

kingdom ; but to tracemore particularly the ſeve

ral tenures in every pariſh of the Iſand , and thence

to exhibit and compare the reſpective conditions

of its ſeveral inhabitants , by contraſting the pre

ceding ages with the preſent.

As wemean to conſider the tenures of lands in

preceding times, it is obvious that in the hiſtory

of particular pariſhes, our account muſt take the

Doomſday -book for its foundation . From thence

we deſign , as far as poſſible, to trace them to the

preſent period . Their eccleſiaſtical hiſtory will

likewiſe

CCO
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likewiſe be comprehended in our plan ; in which

we ſhall endeavour to lay before our readers the

moſt authentic particulars that we have been able

to procure. And as theſe uſually form a very

conſiderable part of the hiſtory of remoter times,

and are connected immediately with the lands and

poſſeſſions of pariſhes reſpectively ; it muſt be a

very neceſſary and eſſential object to deduce their

preſent ſtate from their ſources. In doing this,

ſome obſervations will naturally be produced , re

ſpecting the origin of impropriations, endowed

vicarages, glebe, tithes, and other properties and

emoluments ; which are appendages and proviſions

of the earlieſt times, for the maintenance and ſup

port of theMiniſters of Religion.

In noticing the epitaphs, cuſtoms, and peculi

arities of pariſhes reſpectively, they will afford

additional aid to diſcover, in circumſtances of a

minuter kind, their ſtate and condition. Bymeans

of theſe , perſons converſant in heraldry and blazon ,

have frequently been enabled to make very ſhrewd

conjectures, and to aſcertain facts, which have

often proved of eſſential benefit to many families.

Defects in pedigrees have been ſometimes ſupplied

by theſe auxiliary matters ; and the acquiſition of

eſtates, manors, and other poſſeſſions accounted

for, by impalements, quarterings,and other armo

rial bearings, which are frequently met with on

ancient inſcriptions and monuments.

Or its military, as well as its civil government,

it is alſo requiſite , ſome notice ſhould be taken .

HereB 4
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Here alſo we ſhall endeavour to give as good an

account, as authentic records will juſtify us in

ſeldom giving way to fancied conjectures, and

never reſting fatisfied with improbable ſurmiſes ;

but, fteady to our general principle, confining

ourſelves to facts, and never hazarding any aſſer

tions, without the plaineſt intimations of the

liberty aſſumed, and thegrounds upon which thoſe

intimations are founded .

From theſe outlines, it is preſumed that wemay

now proceed to ſuch particulars of our Hiſtory, as

maybemoſt acceptable and pleaſing to the reader ;

for whoſe information and amuſement we have

undertaken the preſent Work . Relying, therefore ,

on the candour and indulgence of the ſcientific

and intelligent, we can only ſay, that no means in

our power ſhall be wanting to render it worthy

the attention of thoſe, whom it is our wiſh to

ſerve and oblige.

HISTORY
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CHAPTER I.

OF THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE ISLAND.

VF the iſlands which are contiguous to the

coaſt of Great Britain , the Ine of Wight is very

properly and deſervedly diſtinguiſhed,whether we

conſider its extent, its population , produce, or

commerce . The channel which feparates it from

the county of Hants, of which it forms a part, is

very variable ; being in ſome places near three

leagues in breadth , and in others ſcarcely one. It

has a very irregular form , though, as to its gene

ral appearance, it approaches the neareſt to that

of a lozenge; and is in length from Eaſt to Weſt

about twenty-two miles ,and from North to South,

in its broadeſt part, about thirteen . It has been

eſtimated to contain about a hundred thouſand

acres.

THERE
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THERE is not, perhaps, in the whole kingdom

'ofGreat Britain , any ſpot of ground , of the ſame

extent, which produces ſuch a variety of ſoil and

ſurface. Hill and vale, the ſwelling promontory

and the lowly glen , are the landſcapes which follow

each other in quick ſucceſſion , and diverſify the

aſpect at every change of poſition ; ſo that you can

ſcarceproceed half a mile in any direction, without

ſuch a variation of the ſcene, as renders the whole

moſt agreeably ſtriking. .

It is this variety which renders the iſand ſo

exceedingly productive in the comforts and con

veniences of life. The paſture which is afforded

for ſheep on the hilly and elevated parts, which

extend from Weſt to Eait, through the middle of

it, produces a feece of ſo fine and pure a ſtaple ,

as not to be inferior to any in the kingdom ; moſt

of which is ſold out of the iſland , and purchaſed

by the manufacturers in the various towns of the

county of Wilts,and other places in the cloathing

trade. By this means great quantities of ſpecie

find their way into the iſland ; and thereby the

inhabitants are enriched with the produce of the

iſland, without the riſque or hazard of extraneous

correſponding circumſtances.

Or the vallies and noping declivities of the

iſand , the ſoil is, in general, ſo rich and luxuriant,

that the crops of grain , particularly wheat, are,

beyond all compariſon with almoſt all other coun

tries, plentiful and abundant. In many parts, the

richneſs of the ground is very manifeſt and per

ceptible
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ceptible from the colour, and fineneſs of its ſur

face ; and to ſtrangers , the neceſſity of ocular de

monſtration will be manifeſt, to form a true and

proper judgment of its produce. Nothing ſhort

of this kind of evidence, can poſſibly convey an

adequate idea of its fertility .

But to this general richneſs of ſoil, ſome ex

ceptions ought to be made. Beſides the hills

alreadymentioned, marl, brick -earth, and gravel,

are found in ſomeparts of the iſland ; tobacco-pipe

and potter's clay, with Fuller' s earth , and ſome red

and yellow ochre, are alſo met with. There is

likewiſe ſome good ſtone, and a peculiar kind of

white ſand towards the South -Weſt part of the

iſland (Freſhwater ), far ſuperior to any other in

Great Britain . Of this great quantities are ſhipped

off, and ſent to London , Briſtol, and Worceſter,

for the glaſs and porcelaine manufactories. Great

quantities of allum are alſo met with at Allum Bay,

to theNorth of theNeedles ; from whence it takes

its name. Of ſtone there are various quarries,

which may beapplied to different uſes ; and thoſe

near Quarr Abbey in particular were formerly in

high eſtimation . With theſe the Cathedral at

Wincheſter was built ; and for a ſeries of years , it

continued to be in the higheſt eſtimation .

Though it is not known to ſupply any minerals ,

the appearances of the ſea beach and cliffs afford

preſumptive manifeſtations, that it is not wholly

deſtitute. The face of the country and the general

ſtratum , a cloſe black clay, which formsapparently

the
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the baſis of the iſland, are ſtrong indications in

favour of this opinion . From ſimilarity of cir - .

cumſtances it is extremely probable, that the very

neceſſary and effential article of coal might be

found in it ; and though ſome attempts have been

made for that purpoſe, without ſufficient proofs of

their being productive, it is not altogether certain

that the more internal parts of the iſland might

nasadini better hopes of ſucceſs. Indeed , ſo far

is meritis can form any probable conjectures

w these matters, the Weſt-end of the iſland

c u furnith more likely proſpects of ſucceſs

Limes of this nature ; for atWarden Ledge .

che Welt -end of the iſland, there are ſtill

ver marks ofthe exiſtence of coals, and as it

wers on the ſide of Arreton Down, as well

at the foot of Bembridge Cliff, in the neigh

bowhood of which the trials weremade, there can

be little doubt of its extending through the iſland .

Il bite ſand and Fuller' s earth are alſo found on

The North ſide of this ſtratum of coal. Red ochre

is alſo met with on the South ſide. From all

which circumſtances it is manifeſt,that this Inand

contains in its bowels many uſeful and valuable

productions of nature ; which afford to the land

holders and the induſtrious commonalty, the re

fources of wealth and opulence to the one, and of

ſupport and maintenance to the other.

We cannot diſmiſs the conſideration of this ar

ticle, without obſerving, that it would become

the wealthy and opulent proprietors of lands in

other

I
T
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other parts of the iſland , where the face of the

country appears to be favourable for ſuch an un

dertaking, to make ſome farther efforts for the

diſcovery of this treaſure ; which , if ſucceſsful,

muſt be productive of the greateſt advantages,

both to themſelves and to the community, Tho'

the proſpect of a valuable and , perhaps, conſider

able acquiſition of fortune, is by no means to be

condemned ; to thoſe who can ſpare a portion of

their preſent incomes on an object ſo laudable,

the ſatisfaction of having endeavoured to benefit :

the public will always prove a compenſation.

The conviction will be no longer problematical,

that, after ſuch experiments have been made, the

exiſtence of a ſufficient body of this mineral can

not bemanifeſted, to ſupport a continuance of the

expence of working the mines ; that it is does

exiſt, in ſome degree , is abundantly evident, and,

therefore, affords ſtrong grounds to ſuppoſe, that,

in ſome part or other of the iſland , amore pro

ductive vein of it may yet be met with , by ſome

public - ſpirited proprietor of the ſoilmoſt ſuitable

for ſuch an attempt.

From the nature of ſeveral ſprings, which are

met with in ſeveral parts of this iſland , there can

be no doubt of the exiſtence of other minerals .

Amongſt theſe we may reckon iron , fome veins of

which have been found , but of a very coarſe qua

lity ; yet are the waters which paſs through them

ſtrongly impregnated , and properly deſerve the

name of chalybeates. We have alreadymentioned

, that
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the baſis of the iſland , are ſtrong indications in

favour of this opinion. From ſimilarity of cir

cumſtances it is extremely probable , that the very

neceſſary and eſſential article of coal might be

found in it ; and though ſome attempts have been

made for that purpoſe, without ſufficient proofs of

their being productive, it is not altogether certain

that the more internal parts of the iſland might

not afford better hopes of ſucceſs . Indeed, ſo far

as mineraliſts can form any probable conjectures

about theſe matters, the Weſt -end of the iſland

ſeems to furniſh more likely proſpects of ſucceſs

ful attempts of this nature ; for at Warden Ledge,

near the Weſt-end of the iſland, there are ſtill

ſtronger marks of the exiſtence of coals, and as it

alſo appears on the ſide of Arreton Down, as well

as at the foot of Bembridge Cliff, in the neigh

bourhood of which the trials were made, there can

be little doubt of its extending through the iſland ,

White ſand and Fuller' s earth are alſo found on

the North ſide of this ſtratum of coal. Red ochre

is alſo met with on the South ſide. From all

which circumſtances it is manifeft, that this Inand

· contains in its bowels many uſeful and valuable

productions of nature ; which afford to the land

holders and the induſtrious commonalty , the re

ſources of wealth and opulence to the one, and of

ſupport and maintenance to the other.

We cannot diſmiſs the conſideration of this ar

ticle, without obſerving, that it would become

the wealthy and opulent proprietors of lands in

other
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other parts of the iſland , where the face of the

country appears to be favourable for ſuch an un

dertaking, to make ſome farther efforts for the

diſcovery of this treaſure ; which, if ſucceſsful,

muſt be productive of the greateſt advantages,

both to themſelves and to the community, Tho'

the proſpect of a valuable and , perhaps, conſider

able acquiſition of fortune, is by no means to be

condemned ; to thoſe who can ſpare a portion of

their preſent incomes on an object ſo laudable ,

the ſatisfaction of having endeavoured to benefit

the public will always prove a compenſation.

The conviction will be no longer problematical,

that, after ſuch experiments have been made, the

exiſtence of a ſufficient body of this mineral can

not be manifeſted , to ſupport a continuance of the

expence of working the mines ; that it is does

exiſt, in ſomedegree, is abundantly evident, and ,

therefore, affords ſtrong grounds to ſuppoſe, that,

in ſome part or other of the iſland, a more pro

ductive vein of it may yet be met with , by ſome

public -ſpirited proprietor of the ſoil moſt ſuitable

for ſuch an attempt.

From the nature of ſeveral ſprings, which are

met with in ſeveral parts of this iſland , there can

be no doubt of the exiſtence of other minerals.

Amongſt theſe wemay reckon iron , fomeveins of

which have been found, but of a very coarſe qua

lity ; yet are the waters which paſs through them

ſtrongly impregnated, and properly deſerve the

name of chalybeates. Wehave already mentioned

, that

-
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thatallum is no ſtranger to the iſland ; and a ſpring

was diſcovered in the laſt century by Dr. Fraſer,

Phyſician to Charles the Second,which had a con

fiderable tincture of it, and was uſed for ſometime

with ſucceſs. Shanklin , where it was found, on

the South - eaſt of the iſland, was for ſome time a

faſhionable place of reſort ; but, like all other

faſhions, it had its day, and was afterwards neg

lected. At Black Gang, round the South point of

the iſland , under Chale Cliff, is a ſtrong chaly

beate ſpring, which is ſuppoſed to contain more

of themineral than the celebrated water of Tun

bridge. To the Eaſtward of this laſt, in the ſame

parith , is a ſpring which is ſuppoſed to abound

with fulphur ; though it is purely clear and tranf

parent, whilft it flows from the ſpring. But the

common water of the iſand is, for themoſt part,

extremely good,and not inferior to that of Briſtol,

where it iſſues from the chalky hills.

We cannot ſaymuch of the timber of the iſland ,

which is probably not more than is neceſſary for

its own conſumption ; though it is not to be

doubted that heretofore it was more plentiful,

which has been diminiſhed by the ſupplies it has

contributed to the Dock -yard at Portſmouth . It

was alſo remarkably well ſtocked with game in

preceding times, and perhaps at prefent contains

a great quantity ; it is certain , however, that it is

not ſo abundant in general as formerly . Of the

wild or predatory ſpecies of animals, it has been

remarked , that neither fox , badger, or pole-cat,

were ever found in it. OF
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Of fiſh and fowl it alſo affords plentiful ſupplies;

not only for the conſumption of its own inhabi

tants , but for the deficiencies of places out of the

iſland . The ſhipping at Spithead, and in Portſ

mouth Harbour, and all which take their depar

ture from thence, generally furniſh themſelveswith

both live and dead poultry from it ; and attention

to the breeding, it is natural to be concluded , will

uſually keep pace in proportion to the demand.

Fiſh alſo are common to the coaſt of this iſland,

which are found on the coaſts of themain land of

the county. It has alſo a peculiar kind of eel,

called the ammodytes or fand eel, from its natural

property of burying itſelf in the ſand ; and is taken

by turning up the ſand, immediately on the ebbing

of the tide. They give it the nameof ſand ſprat ;

but on what account it is not perhaps ſo eaſy to

determine. This iſland is alſo famous for its crabs

and other ſhell - fiſh , but particularly theſe ; which

are caught in ſuch quantities near the village of

Niton , off the South promontory of the iſland ,

that from thence it has obtained the name of

Crab Niton .

There is one thing more to be remarked, the

wonderfuland numerous aſſemblage of birds which

reſort in the breeding months to thehigh Cliffs near

Freſhwater and Bembridge, which are nearly the

two extremities of the iſland ; where they uſually

continue from about May to Auguſt before they

diſappear. They are met with in great numbers

off the Needles, which are high pinnacle rocks

projecting

-
-
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projecting from the Weſtern point of the iſland,

ſwimming about upon the water, or flying about

from rock to rock. But the ingenious manner in

which the country people take their eggs, and de

ſtroy the birds, for the ſake of their feathers, is

moſt worthy of notice, and manifeſts great dexte

rity ; yet it is certainlymoſt awful and tremendous,

requires much judgment and ſteadineſs, and what

muſt turn giddy the heads of all perſons who are

not inured to ſimilar ſcenes, or accuſtomed from

their occupation to hang ſuſpended in air, regard

leſs of the dreadful conſequences which muſt at

tend a miſcarriage. After obſerving, that their

eggs, which are nearly of the ſize of thoſe of a

duck , are very good for culinary purpoſes, and

that their feathers are deemed valuable by the up

holſterers, and that the fiſhermen alſo will give

ſomething for their carcaſes, for baits to catch

crabs ; we will, in this place, produce ſome ac

count of the manner, in which this adventurous

practice is managed .

The firſt ſtep to accompliſh this romantic and

hazardous event, is, to drive a large ſtake or iron

bar into the ground at the top of the Cliff, ſo as

to be capable of bearing any weight which can

poſſibly depend upon it ; and ſufficiently ſecure,

as not to give way by any motion which the per

ſon, when ſuſpended , can be capable of. To this

a cart-rope, or other rope or materials , of full

· ſtrength , and equally ſecure , is faſtened ; and to

its lower end there is put croſs -ways a ſtick , upon

which
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which the daring adventurer ſeats himſelf, and by

which he is ſupported . With this ſimple appara .

tus he deſcends down the face of this horrid pre

cipice, though the cliffs in ſome places are 600

feet high from the level of the ſea . Theſe birds

are now beſet, as they approach to , or go' off from ,

their nefts, till the perſon attacking them has ſes

cured as many as he can ; he then aſcends by the

famemeans, and recoyers the ſummit from whence

he had began his bold and dauntleſs enterpriſe.

Such is the intrepidity of theſe INanders, for the

fake of a triling emolument.

We have only to remark in general of the coaſt,

which in part has been already referred to , that

the land is very high, eſpecially on the South ſide.

Except at South -Eaſt, the whole of this coaſt is

ſo extremely elevated , as to bid defiance to every

approach of an enemy; and this is defended by

Sandown Fort, where alone a deſcent is practica

ble. Twenty pieces of cannon are here mounted

as a defence, and as there are embraſures for others,

there can be no impropriety in faying, that it muſt

make a good defence againſt any attacks, if pro

perly garriſoned and well ſerved . It ſeemsſcarcely

probable, that any attempts of invaſion on that

fide could be ſucceſsful. At the diſtance of two

miles farther to the Weſt there is, indeed , another

opening ; but as the ſhore is very flat, it prevents

the near approach of any ſhips of ſufficient force to

cauſe an alarm . We ſhall have occaſion to treat

C farther
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farther of this laſt in our parochial accounts, in its

proper place and ſituation.

In ſpeaking of the general ſtratum of the iſland,

we ſhould have obſerved , that it appears very

plainly on the coaſt near Mottiſton at low water,

and is called plotnore, or platnore , by the inha

bitants ; and is ſo firm that , when it has been ex

poſed to theair for ſome time, it is appropriated

to the purpoſe of whetſtones.

: We ſhould be highly remiſs in the diſcharge of

that duty to which we have pledged ourſelves in

the public eſtimation, if we were to neglect the

notice of the numerous plants and herbs in this

iſland. Almoſt every ſpecies, which are to be

found in any other part of England, are met with

here ; a circumſtance which muſt be extremely

agreeable to the philoſophic mind, and gratefulto

the botaniſt and man of ſcience. They abound in

quantity , as well as in variety ; ſo that perſons are

annually employed in the fummer ſeaſon, to col

lect thoſe of a medical nature, by profeſſional and

other gentlemen who viſit the iſland for that pur

poſe . The fatyrion , or bee orchis, in particular,

is found in the environs of Cariſbrooke Caſtle ;

which , in Linnæus and other recent works of bo

tany, is found under the name of ophrys. Dr.

Shaw , in the Naturaliſt' s Miſcellany, now pub

fiſhing in monthly numbers, at is. 6d. each, after

giving the generic characters of ancient and mo

dern authors, has theſe obſervations ; which , we

think ,
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think, will afford information and entertainment

to our readers. “ The plant is well known,” ſays

he, “ to the admirers of botany by the title of the

“ bee orchis . It lowers in June and July . It is

« found principally on hilly grounds, and near

“ woods, eſpecially on a chalky ſoil ; but it is

“ never ſeen in ſuch complete perfection as when

« it happens to grow in the ſhade of a wood , as

“ in this ſituation it eſcapes all thoſe injuries, .

« which the leaves are ſo apt to ſuffer,when grow

« ing in a too ſunny expoſure. So ſtriking is the

“ general reſemblance which the flowers, when

« viewed at a little diſtance, bear to an infect, as

" to have uniformly impreſſed all obſervers with

“ the ſame idea ; and may almoſt juſtify the ap

" plication of the epigrammatic deſcription :

“ Nature in doubt a beauteous flow 'r

" Or infect to diſcloſe ,

“ At length beneath her forming pow 's

do They both in union roſe.”

It will be no leſs gratifying to the naturalift and

the profeſſional man to be informed , that vipers

are found in ſurpriſing quantities in this iſand ;

as it is ofmuch importance to medical gentlemen ,

from their known efficacy in many diſorders to

which the human frame is incident. Truffles are

alſo found in the iſland. About Bath , and at

Clarendon Woods, in Wiltſhire, the bee orchis is

metwith in great abundance ; and truffles alſo are

found near the latter place , but with theſe our

preſent Hiſtory is not farther concerned .

C 2 , CHAPTER
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CHAPTER II.

ENQUIRYWHETHER IT WAS ANCIENTLY AN ISLAND ,

; OR A PÉNINSULA.

It is certain that this part of the kingdom was

conſidered as an iſland , more than 2,000 years

ago, notwithſtanding the conjectures of ſome re

ſpectable writers, that it was formerly joined to

the main land by an iſthmus. The Romansmen

tion it under the name of Vectis, and ſometimes

Vecta . Etymologiſts have ſubmitted various ſug

geſtions of its derivation : ſome deducing it from

the Britiſh word guith , which denotes a breach or

diviſion , and ſuppoſed to refer to its ſeparation

from the main land ; others prefer its deduction

from the Latin word Veitis, juſt mentioned ,which

literally ſignifies a bar or bolt, as ſufficiently ex

preſſive of the ſteep and projecting rocks with

which the coaſt is for the moſt part defended .--

The tranſition from either of theſe to Weft, With,

or Wiat, as it is in Domeſday -book and other

more ancient records, is therefore, both natural

and eaſy . On theſe, however, we wiſh not to lay

any great ſtreſs ; the Roman accounts of its being

an iſland, known by the above names, is what we

are principally to regard . Whether the confidera

tion already mentioned in the preceding chapter,

that no predatory animal has ever been known to

inhabic
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inhabit this iſland , which affords ſome preſump

tion againſt the idea of its having ever been con .

nected with the main land , is ſufficient to ſet aſide

the arguments for the contrary , we ſhall leave our

readers to conclude for themſelves. And to enable

them to do this, it will be proper to recite ſuch of

thearguments, as have inclined ſome very reſpect .

able writers to favour this opinion .

WHETHER the relation of Diodorus Siculus, who

mentions a peninfula , under the name of Vectis,

as the mart to which the Corniſh merchants

brought their tin , could bemeant of this iſland ,

is, probably , not an eaſy matter to determine.

One would ſcarcely ſuppoſe, that any change of

ſuch a nature ſhould have taken place, if it had

heretofore been eſtabliſhed in the Scilly iſles, as is

generally admitted ; which was certainly much

more convenient forthe purpoſes of the Phænician

commerce, than this diſtant coaſt, beſides the ap

parently unneceſſary trouble to the natives, of

bringing it ſo far by land. Mr. Borlaſe, in his

Natural Hiſtory of Cornwall, has urged ſomevery

probable arguments, why this iſand could not

have been the Ictis or Vectis of the ancients ; that

the ancient hiſtorian, already mentioned , who was

ſpeaking of the Britons of Cornwall, and appa

rently of thoſe of the more weſtern parts of it,

could not, with any probability, mean the inhabi ,

tants of this iſland , nearly two hundred miles dif

tant ; that it is ſaid of thoſe, even of Belerium , or

the Land's End, that they find , dreſs, melt, carry ,

COIT

C3
and
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and ſell their tin , without any intimation of any

great diſtance, or their employing any other in

ſtruments or means of conveyance. The goodneſs

of the ports on their own ſhore, which were cer

tainly as good or better than any they could find

on the South of this iſand, where the ancient

cmporium is contended to have been fixed , ſeems

alſo to militate againſt ſuch a concluſion. If to

this alſo we add , that the hiſtorian ſpeaks of the

inhabitants of thoſe parts as more civilized and

affable than thoſe of the other parts of the iſland ;

and that theſe advantages and improvements were

to be accounted for by, and attributed to , their

connexion and converſation with ſtrangers and

merchants, which muſt, therefore , have been well

known in Cornwall ; and that this civilization

would naturally be effected by their reſidence

there, by their buying and exporting from thence

their tin , which alone could be the buſineſs of

that reſidence ; all theſe circumſtances increaſe

thedifficulty ofaccounting for, or referring thean

cient Ictis or Vectis to this iſland. Had the place

of exportation been in this iſland ,or indeed in any

part ofHampſhire, the merchants or agents would

certainly have reſided there ; in which caſe it is

not likely ,that their more poliſhed manners could

have affected the manners of a people who lived

at ſuch a diſtance, which the ancient hiſtorian

poſitively aſſerts. Hence Mr. Boriaſe is of opi

nion, and he was well acquainted with the ancient

language of Cornwall, that this ancient Iais was

ſomewhere
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Somewhere on that coaſt ; that Ik is a common

Corniſh word for a cove, creek, or port of traffick ,

and was either a general name for any peninſula

or creek , or the name of ſome particular one on

this coaſt. He adds farther, that probably either

the iſthmus may have been loſt, or perhaps diſa

appeared wholly, from ſome great alteration on the

fea ſhore of that country .

Such is the nature of the arguments produced

againft the idea of an emporium for tin in this

iland ; and certainly much deference ought to be

paid to the authority of an hiſtorian, who was

eminently diſtinguiſhed as an antiquarian, ſpent a

long life in the very ſeat of the country of the

matters which he relates, and had the greateſt op.

portunities of coming at the beſt ſources of infor

mation poffible on the ſubject. And as he parti.

cularly exerciſed his talents in this kind of re.

ſearches, it is not likely that he could be unac ,

quainted with them . :

But as ſome very reſpectable writers have ‘en ,

tered the liſts on the other ſide of the queſtion ,

and contended for the antiquity of this iſland as

the port or emporium , from whence the tin of

thoſe weſtern counties of Cornwall and perhaps

Devon was ſhipped ; and as theſe contrary opinions

appear to be as ſtrongly ſupported as the former,

ſo as to render the determination a matter of ex .

treme difficulty ; it ſeems to be our duty to lay

the arguments in ſupport of theſe alſo before our

readers,and leavethem to judgebetween theparties.

AN
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An hiſtorical writer, who has favoured the world

with a celebrated account of the commercial town

of Mancheſter, has incorporated this ſubject as a

part of his Work , in tracing the progreſs of com

merce and manufactures . Wecannot conveniently

comeat the authorities which he produces in fup

port of his aſſertions, and therefore muſt content

ourſelves with giving the ſubſtance of his argu .

ments. He ſays that the Phænicians had continued

the tin trade to the coaſts of Scilly for near three

hundred years ; that theGreeks of Marſeilles firſt

followed thetrack of the Phænician voyagers ; and

that about two hundred years before Chriſt, and

before the days of Polybius, the latter began to

ſhare with the former in the trade of țin . Such

was the effect of this innovation , that, as he ſays,

in the reign of Auguſtus the whole current of the

Britiſh traffick had been gradually diverted into

this channel. He tells us, that the great ſtaple of

tin was no longer ſettled in a diſtant corner of the

iſland, that it was removed from Scilly , and

fixed in the iſle ofWight, a central partofthe coaſt,

and betwixt two roads which had been laid acroſs

the country, from Carnarvon to Sandwich,and from

Dorſetſhire to Suffolk . This ſituation, he adds,

was better adapted to the new arrangement of the

trade ; to which the Belgæ carried their tin , and

to which the foreign merchants brought their

merchandize. From which it appears, according

to this account, that a great revolution in com

merce had taken place, and that every thing was

conducted in a channel entirely new ,
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He takes notice of this iſland farther, and ſays,

“ That the iſle of Wight, which, as late as the

“ eighth century , was ſeparated from the re

s mainder of Hampſhire by a channel no leſs

« than three miles in breadth, was now actually

" a part of the greater iſland, disjoined from it

" only by the tide, and united to it always at the

se ebb . And during the receſs of the waters, the

« Britons conſtantly paſſed over the low iſthmus

« of land , and carried their loaded carts of tin .

si acroſs it."

On the ſame ſide of the queſtion, a learned an

tiquarian , Sir Robert Cotton , about the year 1609,

in a very curious tract relative to the Kings of

England , obſerves, that Henry VI. in the thirty

firſt year of his reign , ſeized a large quantity of

tin at the town of Southampton , which he fold to

his own preſent uſe , to ſupply his neceſſary de

mands in a caſe of emergency. This, in the Par

liamentary Rolls, is ſaid expreſsly to have been

the property of Genoeſe merchants, and to the

amount of 8 ,000l. ; and to palliate this outrage

upon private property, though to anſwer ſome

public purpoſe, he procured an Act of Parliament

to bemade in their favour, authorizing them to

Thip all kinds ofwool, tin , and other merchandize

in veſſels to paſs the Straits of Marrok , and to

land all merchandizes to them belonging, coming

into the ſaid port of Southampton from foreign

parts. They were,moreover, to retain the duties

and cuſtoms thereupon ariſing in their own hands

towards

.
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towards the payment of the ſaid ſum of 8 ,000l,

and to tåke and receive all cuſtoms and ſubſidies

of the ſaid port, from a certain day therein men

tioned, of all merchandize which ſhould be ſhip - .

ped at that port, till the ſaid ſum ſhould be fully

ſatisfied . i

The remarks of a gentleman, a reſident of the

iſland , are alſo in favour of Mr. Whitaker's opi

nion ; but whether they are to be conſidered as

ingenious conjectures, or as founded on probable

grounds from hiſtory, we are not fully ſatisfied .

In ſubſtance, his obſervations are to the following

purport. At the two extremities of the channel

between this iſand and the coaſt of Hampſhire,

he ſignifies, that the tide ruſhes in and out with

ſuch impetuoſity as to render them deep and dan

gerous ; but the tides meet each other near the

midway, and make very rough water, according

to the ſtate of the wind, but without any rapidity

. of current to carry away the ſoil, and deepen the

bottom . A hard gravelly ſoil is, therefore , found

· in that part, extending conſiderably acroſs the

channel, which is notmet with in any other part,

On the oppoſite ſide is a ſmall ſcattering village

of a few houſes, called Leap , which he conceives

might poſſibly receive its name from the narrow

neſs of the paſſage there ; oppoſite to which in the

iſland is a Street called Rew Street, or Rue, from

the French probably , of two miles in length in a

ſtrait line from the Weſt ſide of Gurnet creek .

From thence, it paſſes, having croſſed the foreſt

of
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of Parkhurſt, or Alvington , from St. Auſtin 's gate

to the Weſt of Cariſbrooke Calle , and ſo on by

Sheat to the South of the iſland. Obſerving that

many parts of this road are at preſent of little or

no uſe, though he admits that an attentive eye is

neceſſary alſo to diſcover ſome parts of the track ; .

he ſays, it is hard to conjecture what purpoſe it

çould have to anſwer, unleſs itwas heretofore uſed

for the conveyance of tin .

Before we offer our remarks on theſe ſeveral

authorities, it may be proper to add, that the

ſtannaries were certainly held at Southampton for.

merly ; the circumſtances already related, of the

ſeizure of the tin and merchandize at Southamp

ton , and the Act of Parliament paſſed to reimburſe

the ſufferers, afford abundant proof of it. A large

cellar near the quay at Southampton has alſo had

the nameof the tin cellar, if it does not at preſent

retain it ; and a houſe which was purchaſed by the

celebrated Dr. Speed, who wrote a tract to prove

the ſtrength and quality of the ſea -water at South

ampton , is traditionally reported to have been the

office for conducting the buſineſs of this trade. It

was removed from thence in the fifteenth century,

and, probably, in conſequence of the arbitrary

meaſures of King Henry VI. and the turbulent

condition of public and civilmatters in that reign .

Whether the merchants did afterwards venture

their property , in the confidence of the Act of

Parliamentmade in their favour, we are not ſuf.

ficiently enabled to affirm ,

ON
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On theſe different relations we ſhall offer ſome

remarks,without deſigning to decide the queſtion ,

upon which theſe reſpectable authorities ſo widely

differ. And it is certain , that the rivalſhip of

the Marſeillefe, to the detriment of the Phænici

ans, in this trade, could notbe a ſufficient reaſon

for changing the accuſtomed port ; unleſs, which

is extremely improbable, the latter had ſome ex

cluſive treaty, and that ſome other port was abſo

lutely neceſſary for theſe new traders to reſort to .

Admitting this, for the ſake ofargument, but not

as ſufficient proof, it ſtill remains to be accounted

for, why they ſhould remove to ſuch a diſtance for

a port, when ſo many convenient harbours and

ports lay betwixt them , at a much leſs diſtance ;

eſpecially if the Marſeilleſe tranſported their mer

chandize along the coaſts of France and Spain , by

theStraits ofGibraltar (allowing the uſe of modern

names) into the Mediterranean , as well as the

Phænicians.

But, fuppoſing theGreeks to have exported the

tin immediately into Gaul, and that this rival

trade was carried on by means entirely different ;

the account given by Diodorus Siculus comes in

aid of the opinion , that this iſland was the great

emporium of their trade, even as it is related by

Mr. Borlaſe himſelf. He ſays, “ that from this

« iſland the merchants buy the tin of the natives,

" and export it into Gaul, and finally through

« Gaul, by a journey of thirty days, they bring

" it down on horſes to the mouth of the Rhone,”

or,
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or, according to Strabo, to Marſeilles. The

Phæniciansmight threaten them by ſea, to make

a capture of their ſhips, if they ventured out of

the channel ; which might alſo be a reaſon why

they preferred to export it from this part, rather

than from their ancient port, even if they were at

liberty ſo to do. From hence the probability of

this change may receive ſome additional ſupport,

and operate as an argument in favour of the eſta

bliſhment of themarket in this iſland ; but it ſtill

remains to be conſidered, how the Greeks could

afford ſo vaſt an expence of land carriage, and at

the ſame time be enabled to offer ſuch termsto

the Britons, as to ſecure the trade in their favour.

It is alſo ſaid , that the Greeks purchaſed it ofthe

natives ; which ſurely could not mean the inhabi..

tants of this iſland, unleſs we take the name ge

ñerally for the inhabitants of the country, how

ever diftant. If it was poſſible for theMarſeillefe

to procure tin by any other means than this, it

does not ſeem very probable that they ſhould put

themſelves to ſuch an accumulated expence to

procure it ; but this we ſubmit to the opinion of

our readers.

What has been obſerved from Sir Robert Cotton

and the Rolls of Parliament, ſeems to be more

poſitive for the removal of this emporium into

Hampfhire. As a matter of fact, there ſeems to

be no doubt of its authenticity ; how it became

the ſtaple place for this commerce is another con

fideration , which , ſo far as relates to the ſubject
in
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in queſtion, may admit of a very probablë añd

natural ſolution . Admitting, as we have before

done, for the ſake of argument, that the conjec

tural reaſons, which have juſt been given, are

well founded ; and ſuppoſing that, by the violence

of the waves, the iſthmus of this peninſula was

broken through , and converted into an ifland ; to

which we may add the probable confequence of

this change ofmarket, that the Phænicians might

ſoon find it ufeleſs to attempt to intercept the

veſſels and cargoes of the Marſeillefe, and be

thereby compelled to leave thefe ſeas ; all theſe

circumſtances taken together , would ſoon point

out the neceſſity and expediency of a better ſitua

tion , ſuch as the port of Southampton evidently

afforded.

- The next thing to be remarked , is the recited

opinion of a gentleman of the iſland ; the force of

whoſe remarks,we confeſs ,we do notimmediately

comprchend , though we cannot doubt that he

conſidered his conjectures to be founded on mat

ters of fact. Wemay alfo obſerve, that the road ,

called Rue Street, mightbe an uſual boundary

in ancient times ; which has been diverted and

changed, from time to time, to fuit the pleaſure

or convenience of thc proprietors, reſidents in the

iſland , or to remove ſome difagrecable conſe

quences of a road in that particular direction . It

is far from improbable, that ſuch changes muſt

have happened in many inſtances, if no ſuch pubai

lic road had ever croſſed the iſland ; we, therefore,

ren

think
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think that this argument, ſingly conſidered , has

little weight, and the conjecture, though it muſt

be allowed to be ingenious, to be in that reſpect

unfubftantiated.

On the circumſtance deduced from the tides,

and the depth of water in different parts of the

channel,wemuſt alſo preſent ſomeremarks. That

the tides ruſh in at the weſtern part of the iſland

with much impetuofity, is readily admitted, and

retire, in like manner, with conſiderable velocity ;

but the different charts, which we have had an

opportunity of examining, do not convey to us the

idea , which is there ſtated, at the extremities of

the channel between the iſland and the county at

large, unleſs we conſider the narrow part to the

South- eaſt of Hurſt Caſtle Point, where we find

more than thirty fathoms water, and the entrance

into Spithead road from the Eaſt and South - Eaſt,

between the horſe buoy, and no man 's land buoy ,

where there are from fifteen to ſeventeen fathonis

water, we cannot conſider them as deep or dan

gerous. There , however,might be the extremitics

deſigned to be meant ; in which the feaman will

act diſcreetly, but without the fmalleſt apprehen

fion of danger. Almoft immediately 'within the

paſſage of Hurſt Caſtle Point, towards the iſland

fide,we find nomore than ten and twelve fathoms

water, and continues variable from this depth ' to

ſeven and fix a half ; this laſt is the leaſt depth

which is marked in any of our charts, which can .

not be conſidered as very ſhallow water, or a part

where
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where much of the ſoil has not been carried away,

if it ever formed an iſthmus, or peninſula.

That the current of the waters of the tide is loſt

atmidway, is more than we can with certainty aver.

Wehave paſſed through this channel, on many oc

caſions, in veſſels of different ſizes, but never found

any ſuch ſtoppage of current, as is here intimated ;

though we remember an inſtance, when , from a fail

ure of wind and an ebb tide coming on , we were

obliged to caſtanchor in Gurnet bay. Wecan in

deed conceive it poſſible, in one particular fituati.

on, near the union of the two tides, or rather the

two branches of the ſame tide, which are ſeparated

by the iſland, from each end of it into Southamp

ton water ; becauſe we know , from obſervation ,

that the inhabitants of the ſhores within that

water have two tides, about forty or fifty minutes

after each other. This can only be accounted for

from the difference of time, in which the currents

oftheſe two branches begin and end ; and perhaps

in the eddy between them , ſome ſuch phænomenon

as thismay occur for a ſhort time. We can readily

conjecture where to look for this temporary ſtage

nation of water , were it any way neceſſary ; but

ſuch is the ſtate of our charts, as to afford little

room for the general argumentwe have been con

fidering .

INDEED , we will not abſolutely fay, on which

ſide of the queſtion the truth of the matter reſts ;

but from whathas been advanced , and the remarks

which have occurred to us on comparing theſe nar.

rations
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rations with one another, wethink wemay be juf

tified in concluding, that if this ever was a penina ,

fula with an iſthmus, it muſt have been more than

2 ,000 years ago . It is certain that the ancient Ro

mans conſidered this part of our country as an

iſland , becauſe their hiſtorians and geographers

take notice of it under the nameofVectis or Vecta ;

and as ſuch it was laid down both in Pliny's and

Plolemy's geography, though the former of theſe

miſplaced it between Britain and Ireland.

D CHAPTER
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CHAPTER III.

. . . OF THE ANCIENT MILITARY HISTORY OP THE

ISLAND .

To trace the condition and ſtate of this iſland

to the utmoſt ſources of authentic hiſtory, wemuſt

content ourſelves with quoting the authority of

Suetonius, in his life of Veſpaſian, one of the

Cæſars ſo called ; of whom it is ſaid , that he three

times engaged his enemies in Great- Britain , ſub

dued two powerful nations, took twenty towns,

with the iſle of Wight, on the confines of the

country . It is added immediately, that he per

formed one part of theſe exploits under the .con

ſular Lieutenant, Aulus Plautius, and the other

under the direction and command of the Emperor

Claudius. Veſpaſian was ſoon after honoured

with triumphal ornaments, and two facerdotal

dignitieswere ſhortly conferred upon him ; beſides

which he obtained the conſulſhip, which office he . .

exerciſed for the two laſt months of the year, but

afterwards retired till his appointment to be go .

vernor of Africa. It does not appear that his

conqueſt of this iſland was productive of much

advantage ; for in reſpect to opulence, we find ,

that his circumſtances were ſomewhat deranged.

Had this iſand been at that time the ſtaple for tin

and other merchandize, which was of the higheſt

eſtimation
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enc

eſtimation in all theMediterranean countries, his

booty , it is probable , muſt have been very con

ſiderable ; ſomedoubt may, therefore, ariſe from

this conſideration , as to the identity of this iſland

being the emporium of this traffic .

It does not appear, that the Romans continued

in this iſland , as we find no traces of encamp

ments, which are met with in every other part of

the kingdom , whither they extended their arms

and effected a conqueſt. During their ſtay, there

fore, which probably was but ſhort, they muſt

either have lived in the towns, or remained on

the ground without their uſual precautions of ſe

curity , without fear or apprehenſion from the in

habitants ; ſo that we cannot make any concluſion ,

that they remained here, but that the inhabitants

rather ſubmitted at diſcretion, without any efforts

to oppoſe the landing of the Romans.

For more than fourhundred and fifty years from

this time, we meet with no particular accounts ,

relative to the inhabitants of this iſland, as diftin

guiſhed from thoſe of the main land. But in the

year of Chriſt four hundred and ninety - five, the

Saxon Chief, Cerdic , with his ſon Kenric , invaded

Britain , where they met with much oppoſition ,

and ſuffered great loſſes, before they could effect

a ſettlement ; and though they ſucceeded at laſt

in ſubduing the native Britons, yet were they for

many years greatly haraſſed by them . The coun

ties of Wilts, Berks, Dorſet, and Hants, with the

ille of Wight, were the ſcene of their conqueſts ;

D 2 moſt
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moſt of the inhabitants of this iſland being ſain ,

Cerdic replaced them with a great nimber of Jutes

and Saxons, whom he ſolicited to comeover, and

bicítowed the iſland on liis two nephews, Stuff and

Withgar. We hear no more of this island for

above a century, during which iime, probably , it

might remain without farther diſturbance. Hile

torians tell us, that from Cerdic , in themale line,

the Kings of England as far as Edward the Con .

feſſor,are defcended ; and in the female line, down

to the preſent time. It was afterwards conquered

and laid waſte by Wulfer , King of Mercia , about

the year lix hundred and fixty -one ; who beſtowed

it upon Adelwach , King of Suſſex, whom before

he had vanquiſhed and taken captive. Ceadwalla ,

who was lineally deſcended from Cerdic , reſumed

the poſſeflion of this iſland as his rightful inherit

ance, of which his family had been forcibly de

prived byWulfer ; in effecting which , the country

was greatly ravaged and deſpoiled .

As Ceadwalla had embraced the Chriſtian faith ,

and poſſeſſed no ſmall mare of religious zeal, his

avcrſion to the Pagan idolatry of the inhabitants

determined him to extirpate them , to make room

for his Chriſtian countrymen . But he was pre

vailed upon by Biſhop Wilfrid to ſpare their lives ,

on condition of their being baptized into that

profeſſion ; a condition , which, it is more than

probable, the greater part complied with. We

learn from Bede, that the Prince of the iſland had

to fons, who at this time endeavoured to make

their
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their eſcape, but were taken at Store, probably

in that part of the foreſt, near Fawley, almoſt op

poſite to the iſland . Being doomed to death ,

they were firſt , as an act of clemency, permitted

to be baptized .

About a hundred years after, towardsthe cloſe

of the eighth century , this iſland was ſurpriſed by

the Daniſh pirates, which about that time infeited

the feas. Their deſign , it is obvious, was to

make it a place of retreat ; to which they might

repair with their ſpoils which they piliaged on the

other part of the coaſt. Since the Saxons had

eſtabliſhed themſclves in Britain , their ſhipping

had been much neglected ; whilſt the Danes, who

lived by piracy and plunder, by attending to a

navy, were greatly ſuperior to them . The Saxons,

too, were greatly deranged by their own inteſtine

commotions, and were, therefore, a more cafy

prey to theſe marauding depredators.

It was not till the reign of King Alfred , fur..

named the Great, that a fleet was fitted out to

Icour the channel, and to free the inhabitants from

theſe ſurpriſes. The daring ſpirit of theſe pira

tical freebooters could alone rouſe them to revenge

the repeated inſults they received . Alfred 's fuc

(cllors, and particularly Edgar, paid a ſpecial

attention to this defence. His vigilance and acti

vity ſecured the ſouthern coaſt, and his defeat of

the Danes near the ſhores of Devon procured a

temporary reſpite to this part of the channel ; for

in the year eight hundred and ninety-ſeven , after

D 3
the
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moſt of the inhabitants of this iſland being ſain ,

Cerdic replaced them with a great number of Jutes

and Saxons, whom he ſolicited to come over, and

bcítewed the iſland on his two nephews, Stuff and

Withgar. We hear no more of this island for

above a century , during which iime, probably , it

might remain without farther diſturbance. Hila

torians tell us, that from Cerdic , in themale line,

the Kings of England as far as Edward the Con

feſſor, are defcended ; and in the female line, down

to the preſent time. It was afterwards conquered

and laid waſte by Wulfer, King of Mercia, about

the year fix hundred and ſixty -one; who beſtowed

it upon Adelwach , King of Suſſex, whom before

he had vanquillied and taken captive. Ceadwalla ,

who was lineally deſcended from Cerdic, reſumed

the poflcflion of this iſland as his rightful inherit

ance, of which his family had been forcibly de

prived by Wulfer ; in effecting which , the country

was greatly ravaged and deſpoiled .

As Ceadwalla had embraced the Chriſtian faith ,

and poſſeſſed no ſmall ſhare of religious zeal, his

avcrfion to the Pagan idolatry of the inhabitants

determined him to extirpate them , to make room

for his Chriftian countrymen . But he was pre

vailed upon by Biſhop Wilfrid to ſpare their lives,

on condition of their being baptized into that

profeſſion ; a condition , which , it is more than

probable, the greater part complied with . We

learn from Bede, that the Prince of the iſland had

two fous, who at this time endeavoured to make

their
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their eſcape, but were taken at Store, probably

in that part of the foreſt, near Lawley ,almoſt op

poſite to the iſland . Being doomed to death ,

they were firſt, as an aút of clemency, permitted

to be baptized.

About a hundred years after, towards the cloſe

of the eighth century, this iſland was ſurpriſed by

the Daniſh pirates ,which about that time infeſted

the ſeas. Their deſign , it is obvious, was to

make it a place of retreat; to which they might

repair with their ſpoils which they piliaged on the

other part of the coaſt. Since the Saxons had

eſtabliſhed themſelves in Britain , their ſhipping

had been much neglected ; whilſt the Danes, who

lived by piracy and plunder, by attending to a

navy, were greatly ſuperior to them . The Saxons,

too, were greatly deranged by their own inteſtine

commotions, and were, therefore, a more caſy

prey to theſe marauding depredators.

Ir was not till the reign of King Alfred , ſur

named the Great, that a fleet was fitted out to

ſcour the channel, and to free the inhabitants from

theſe ſurpriſes. The daring ſpirit of theſe pira

tical freebooters could alonerouſe them to revenge

the repeated inſults they received. Alfred 's ſuc

ceſſors, and particularly Edgar, paid a ſpecial

attention to this defence. His vigilance and acti

vity ſecured the ſouthern coaſt, and his defeat of

the Danes near the ſhores of Devon procured a

temporary reſpite to this part of the channel; for

in the year eight hundred and ninety- ſeven , after

D3 thc
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the Daniſh fleet of fix ſhips had plundered the iſle

of Wight, and retired with their booty, he pur

ſued them to the weſtern counties, overtook them

on the coait of Devonſhire, engaged them and

took two of their veſſels, after killing many of

their men , and drove three more of them on ſhore.

The crews of theſe being taken, in their endea

vours to eſcape, were carried to theKing who was

then at Wincheſter, where he cauſed them all to

be hanged as public robbers. This, however, did

not relieve the other parts of Britain , where the

Danes had eſtabliſhed themſelves ; for their roving

countrymen, inured and accuſtomed to rapine and

plunder, continued, as advantages and opportu ,

nities offered, to infeſt the coaſts in other places.

The tardy and inactive diſpoſition of Ethelred,

gave the Danes a very manifeſt opportunity of re

newing their depredations, About the year nine

hundred and ninety -eight they found the channel

without defence, when they plundered the adjoin

ing coaſt, and, having carried their booty to their

veſſels, this iſland afforded them an aſylum , their

force being far ſuperior to any thing which could

oppoſe them . Here they lived for ſome time

without controul ; from whence they made an ex

curſion into Devonſhire and Somerſetſhire, where

they committed the greateſt outrages, plundering

and afterwards deſtroying many towns. Their

return to the iſland was marked with devaſtation ,

vihere ſeveral villages were wholly deſtroyed , with

the town ofWealtham ; but whether thisbemeant

of

O
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ofNewtown , or of a large hamlet called Verrow ,

or perhaps Wellow , not far from Thorley , in the

road to Yarmouth , is a matter not altog: lher cer

tain . The probability of the latter is founded

upon theſe conjectures ; that there are plain and

evident traces and remains of a town ; that the

foundations of very old buildings have been diſ

covered in various parts of it ; that a large com

mon field , called Werrow common field , is con

tiguous to it, which is a general indication of a

town adjoining . About three years were fpent in

theſe plundering excurſions.

In a few years after this, a Daniſh fleet, having

made a deſcent on the Kentiſh coaſt, where they

plundered the town of Sandwich , with all the

neighbouring country, retired to this iſand, as to

a ſecure aſylum , with their booty . From hence

they made a predatory excurſion into the county

of Berks, and returned to their uſual retreat .

When Earl Godwin was outlawed , and driven

to baniſhment, by Edward the Confeffor, and had

conſequently joined the Earl of Flanders, he pro .

cured a naval force, and therewith plundered the

iſle of Wight and the peninſula of Portland, after

watching a favourable opportunity for that pur

poſe. After this he was joined by his ſon Harold ,

with nine ſhips from Ireland ; when the wretched

andmiſerable inhabitants were completely ſtripped

of every thing, which had remained to them , after

the former depredations. The Earl of Northum

berland ,who was alſo a ſon of EarlGodwin ,whoſe

D 4 namc
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name was Tofii, and had been driven from that

country for his cruelty and injuſtice , alſo made a

deſcent upon this ifland ; when it orice more

ſmarted under the ſcourge of hofile invaſion . His

ficct had been collected in Flanders for the pur

poſe of this invaſion ; and had been encouraged

by William , Duke of Normandy, who had then

meditated the conqueſt of Britain , as a nicans of

diſturbing the government ofKing Harold.

TRANQUILITY and peace ſeem to have ſucceed .

ed William 's conqueft, for more than two hundred

years , till the year one thouſand two hundred and

ninety - five. This iſland was now become the

property of King Edward the Firſt, by purchaſe ,

as we ſhall ſee more fully hereafter ; and an inva

fion of England beingmeditated by France, about

the twenty -third year of this King 's reign , for

which they had fitted out a numerous fieet, the

defence of it was committed to the Biſhop of Win

cheſter, Adam de Gordon , and Sir Richard de

Affeton, a gentleman of the iſland. Being jointly

commiſſioned as wardensand protectors, they had

orders and inſtructions in what manner they ſhould

conduct themſelves, and execute thoſe inſtructions,

ſhould they be attacked ; but as this invaſion never

took place, the inhabitants were not expoſed to

the effects of ſuch a meafire. It appears, how

ever, that they concerted ſome judicious meaſures,

by way of precanvis ? , in a ſubſequent reign , about

fifty years ater ; ulen Sir John de Langferd , the

conſable of Caribrock Cafile , Sir Butholomew

de
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de Liſle, and Sir Theobald Ruſſell,were appointed

wardens, for the defence of the kingdom , in the

thirteenth year of King Edward the Third , when

he aiſerted his claim to the Crown of France.

About this time it ſuſtained ſeveral attacks.

We think it will afford entertainment, as well

as inſtruction , to our readers , to lay before them

the precautions alluded to , as the means of ſecu

rity againſt theſe attacks. One of the firſt provi

fions, was, that there ſhould only be three ports

in the whole iſland , which were to be, La Riche,

Shamblord , and Yarmouth ; and that three per

fons ſhould be appointed wardens of theſe ports,

to prevent any perſons from retiring out of the

iland, or exporting any kinds of ſupplies of corn

or other food from thence, without ſpecial licenſe

ſo to do. None but licenſed boats were to be

permitted to paſs, except the boat belonging to ·

the Abbot of Quarr, the boat of Sir Bartho

lomew de Lille, and another which appertained

to Robert de Pimely. Watches were alſo appoint

ed in every place neceſſary ; and perſons nomi

nated for their fuperintendence, and to keep the

beacons properly guarded .

These precautions were ſoon found to be ofthe

utmoſt importance. An invaſion actually took

place, and the French debarked at St. Helen 's

Point. From hence they began to march forward ,

till they were met by the iſlanders ; when a ſharp

conteſt took place, in which Sir Theobald Ruilell

has slain . He is called by Stowe, Sir Peter Ruf

ſell.
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ſell. The French were repulſed , and driven back

to their ſhips.

Till the beginning of Richard the Second's

reign , the iſland continued free from farther inva

fions ; though frequentmenaces had been made.

But they now made a ſucceſsful defcent upon it ,

which was ſuppoſed to be the effects ofnegligence,

if wemay give full credit to what is related by

Stowe. For our own part, we confeſs, that we

cannot diſcover on what grounds he formed ſo

favourable an eſtimate of the ſtrength of the iſland

at that time; when it was evidently expoſed to

the inſults of all thoſe , who might come in any

force of numbers to invade it, as there were no

forts or places of ſtrength in thoſe ages to prevent

or obſtruct the landing of any enemy. For altho '

the Caſtle of Cariſbrook, of which we ſhall alſo

fpeak hereafter, was at this time in exiſtence ; its

central ſituation ſerved chiefly as a place of re

treat, to which the inhabitants might fice with

their moſt valuable effects, in caſe of invaſion,

Before the precautions, already mentioned ,

were taken , during the reign ofEdward the Third ,

many of the inhabitants of this iſland , for want of

a fuíficient domeſtic ſecurity, and wearied out

with continual alarmsand depredations, withdrew

themſelves, with their families, from the iſand .

The directions and orders which were then iſſued ,

to the wardens of the iſland, which enjoined them

to ſeize the lands of thoſe who refuſed to return ,

afford full proof of theſe emigrations.

FROM

was a
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From the regulations which were at this time

made,the iſland had been in ſomemeaſure formed

into a means of regular defence ; ſo that in the

time of Richard the Second , they had a militia ,

. conſiſting of nine companies, of one hundred men

in each company. But as the French preparations

afforded timely intimation of their hoſtile inten

tions, they had been reinforced both from the

county of Southampton and alſo from London .

The enemy having effected a landing, the inhabi

tants fled for ſecurity and refuge to the Caſtle of

Cariſbrook , at this time defended by Sir Hugh

Tyrrel ; whither the French purſued them , and

beſieged the Caſtle. Great numbers of the affail- ' .

ants were Nain in this fiege ; and a party of them ,

in attempting to force their way cloſe to the Caſtle ,

with more courage than diſcretion , were cut off

by an ambuſcade, which had been formed to in

tercept them . The lane by which they attempted ,

to paſs, ſtill bears the name of Deadman 's Lane;

and the preſent NodeHill, which forms one of the

avenues to the town of Newport, and now built

upon , is a corruption of Noddies,Hill, as the tu

mulus, where the ſain -were buried , was then

exultingly called. We think it our duty to ſtate

this circumſtance for the information of our read

ers ; as it muſt be ſatisfactory to all perſons who

poffefs the leaſt curioſity , or wiſh to have a know

ledge of the cauſe and origin of names.

Being thereby obliged to raiſe the fiege, which

they found it uſeleſs to prolong , they prepared to

Te

leave
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leave the iſland, and to return to France ; but as

the natives in general, thoſe few excepred, who

had found protection in the Caftle, were ſtill at

their mercy, they levied a contribution of a thou

ſand marks, which was readily given , to ſave the

houſes from being deſtroyed. An oath was alſo

adminiſtered to them , to enſure their fubmiſſion

to the French , if within a year they ſhould reviſit

the iſland .

The next occaſion , on which we meet with

them , was towards the latter end of the fifth year

of King Henry the Fifth. A body of Frenchmen

at that time landed upon this iſland ,with a deſign

of continuing there for ſome ſpace ; but their ob

ject was, manifeítly, that of plunder . Near a

thouſand of them were engaged in driving away

the cattle of the natives to their ſhips ; when the

ilanders, with great ſpirit and reſolution , attacked

them , and compelled them to relinquiſh thebooty

they had obtained, with the loſs of many of their

men .

It was not long after this, that a large French

ficet arrived off this iſland , and demanded a ſub

fidy in the name of King Richard and Queen

Iſabella ; which claim the iſlanders refifted , in a

manner which ſufficiently proves, that they began

to feel their own importance, to which, probally ,

their late ſucceſſes againit invaders had not a little

contributed. They boldly anſwered , that Richard

was dead, and that his Queen had been ſent back

to France ; that no ſtipulation for the payment of

any
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any ſubſidy had ever been made, and therefore

they fhould not ſubmit to the demand ; that they

were prepared to conteſt the buſineſs with them in

the field , in order to which they ſhould not only

be permitted to land, but be allowed ſix hours to

refreſh themſelves. This gailant declaration of

the iſlanders had the beſt effect ; for the French

immediately retired , without giving them an op

portunity of demonítrating their valour.

DURING the conteſt between the two powerful

houſes of York and Lancaſter, this iſand was en

tirely free from any of its effects, and enjoyed a

ſtate ofpeace and tranquility. It was no leſs free

from the depredations of the French , who were at

that time equally engaged with their own domeſtic

troubles, and without any means of attending to

foreign invaſions.

Wemeet with little farther, reſpecting the hiſ

tory of this iſland, diſtinct from the hiſtory of the

kingdom at large, till the reign of Henry the

Eighth ; in the thirty - ſixth year of whoſe reign , a

formidable fleet of more than two hundred ſail of

ſhips, was fitted out by order of Francis the Firſt,

of France, with theparticular,expreſs,and avowed

object of invading this country . The Engliſh feet

were then at St. Helen 's ; but as they did not

amount to half the number, they retired into the

channel, aud endeavoured to decoy the enemy to

follow them . But the French Admiral, whoſe

name was Anncbout, did not fall into the ſnare;

unacquainted with the dangers of the rocks and

ſhallow's,
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ſhallows, and fearful of the conſequences of an

attempt to purſue, the Engliſh thips remained ſe

cure and unmoleſted , for they were too prudent

to riſk the conſequences of engaging a fleet,which

was ſo vaſtly ſuperior in ſtrength and number.

About two thouſand men were, therefore, ap

pointed to land on this iſland , which they propo

ſed to fortify and keep poſſeſſion of; a council of

war declared againſt this as an impracticable mea

ſure, and plunder and conflagration enſued, in

which ſome villages were deſtroyed . Yet did not

this ſucceed eventually to their wiſhes ; for they

were ſuddenly attacked by the governor and cap

tain of the iſland , whoſe name was Richard

Worſley , and had collected a ſufficient force for

the purpoſe of defeating this plundering and de

ſtructive expedition , by whom they were driven

to their ſhips, after loſing their commanding officer

and a great number of men .

Such repeated inſults were the reaſon of con

ſidering the neceſſity of ſome other means of de

fence. From hence we are to date the occaſion of

erecting the different forts, in various parts of the

iſand, for the purpoſe of oppoſing the landing of

an enemy; by which future depredations were in

tended to be prevented, and the property of the

inhabitants more effectually ſecured. Of theſe

we ſhall have occaſion to treat diſtinctly in a fub .

ſequent chapter ; and though they might be

deemed of conſiderable importance at that time,

they are not now thought of any great eſtimation .

Ir
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It ſhall ſuffice to ſay in this place, that the ſubſe

quent reign of Elizabeth produced a much more

effectual defence, in the very great augmentation

of the naval ſtrength of the kingdom , to a degree

unknown in all preceding ages. The great power

of France upon the ſea was ſufficient to excite the

attention of a princeſs , remarkable for her attach

ment to the public welfare ; and the long and

continued preparations of Spain , in a manner un

exampled in the records of hiſtory, ſuggeſted the

neceſſity of a proportionable increaſe of the ma

rine. Her averſion to a matrimonial alliance with

Spain , with the aids afforded to the revolted pro

vinces of the Netherlands, againſt that govern

ment, left no cauſe to doubt of the object of their

preparations; for which common prudence directed

her to provide. This force has, from that time,

proved amore effectual ſecurity to theiſland, than

all its fortreſſes and works of defence could have

done without it.

Here we might have cloſed themilitary hiſtory

of the iſland , ſo far as it may be ranked under the

head of antiquity ; but we think ourſelves obliged

to take notice, as far as authentic records will

warrant us, of the particular meaſures which were

taken, from timeto time, by thoſe who were en

truſted with the defence of the iſland. Theſe we

ſhall endeavour to collect and arrange in the ſub

ſequent chapter.

CHAPTER IV .
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OF TIIE ANCIENT PROTECTION AND DEFENCE OF

THE ISLAND .

VV HEN we come to ſpeak of the lords of this

iland , we ſhall have occaſion to relate many

things of a prior date to the accounts, which it

will be in our power to produce on the preſent

ſubject.

From an inquiſition which appears to have been

taken át a place called Slide Bridge, on the Thurſ

day next after the feaſt of St. Peter in the Fetters,

in the eighteenth year ofthe reign ofKing Edward

the Second, before John de la Hoeſe and John de

Lille, keepers of the ports and coaſts of the iſland ,

we learn the cuſtomary defence of the ſaid iſland ,

which is therein particularly and fully ſtated . On

this occaſion, it appears that ſome of the principal

inhabitants, to the amount of forty- five, were re

queſted to declare, and that they actually did de

clare on oath , the truc ſtate of the uſual defence

of the ſaid iſland . In the eaſtern part of it were

at that time, appointed thirteen watches, and in

the weſtern diviſion ſixteen ; ſome of which in the

former part were to be attended by ſix men , ſome

four, ſome three, and ſome two men by night,

with a fire , and by two or oneman in the day . - -

All the watches of the weſtern part were appointed

to
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to be guarded by four men in the night, and by

two men in the day.

ANOTHER inquiſition was alſo taken in the fame

year, at the ſame place, and before the ſame per

fons, on the Monday next after the Feaſt of St.

Peter in the Fetters ; the occaſion of which is ſtated

to be the ſame as the preceding, with the parti

cular application that two watches had been ac

cuſtomed to be maintained in time ofwar, within

the liberty of Freſhwater, having each three men

by night, and two by day.

Ir appears alſo from an inquiſition taken at

Newport, in the iſle of Wight, on the vigils of

the nativity of St. John the Baptiſt, in the ſeventh

year of King Edward the Third , before John

Tichborne and Lawrence Martin , commiſſioners

of our lord the king in the county of Southamp

ton, for the purpoſe of aſcertaining the knights '

fees, which wereheld within the iſlandof the crown

of England ; that no ſuch tenure then exiſted , or

had ever exiſted , thoſe only excepted who were

under age, and conſequently under the care and

guardianſhip of the kings of England. That nei

ther archbiſhops, biſhops, priors , or any other

dignitaries had any juriſdiction over them ; nei

ther were the lands of the iſland held by any of

che poſſeſſors in virtue of any tenure derived from

them . But that many lands and tenements were

held of the honour of the caſtle of Cariſbrooke,

within the ſaid iſland , by certain military ſervices

to be performed ; by which they were bound to

E
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guard the ſaid caſtle in timeof war, at their owni

coſts and charges, for the ſpace of forty days, as

it appeared to have ſtood in the fourth year of

Edward the Firſt. This was eſtabliſhed on the

oath , and upon the credit, of four knights and

eight gentlemen of the iſland, who were well ac

quainted with thematters on which they gave their

teſtimony. From this inquiſition it appears, that

ſomething more than twenty -nine knights' fees

were held of the honour of the caſtle of Cariſbrooke

at the time abovementioned .

We have noticed the laſt inquiſition in this

place, to enable our readers to account for the

different invaſions mentioned in the preceding

chapter. It does not appear, that the kings of

England intereſted themſelves greatly in its de

fence, until they became poſſeſſed of it by pur

chaſe , which was not till the reign of Edward the

Firſt. Whilſt it remained in the hands of the

earls of Devon, we learn that they conſtantly fur

niſhed ſeventy - ſix men at arms for that purpoſe ;

and by an inquiſition taken in the ſixteenth year

of Edward the Third we find, that a liſt ofmen at

arms,which were furniſhed to Edward the Firſt for

the defence of the iſle of Wight, amounted only

to ſeventy-three. Of theſe ſeven were furniſhed .

by the abbot of Glaſtonbury, fix by the commu

nity of Wilts, five by the biſhop of Saliſbury ; the

abbots of Malmſbury and Abygdon , furniſhed

three each ; the abbots of Stanley and Cirenceſter,

two each, as did Mary the king's daughter, who

was

a
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was a nun at Ambreſbury ; the abbots of Walton ,

Glouceſter, Romele, found each of them oneman

at arms, as did alſo John Blaine for the abbot of

Thukeſburgh , William Ires for Shafton Abbey,

and each of the abbeſſes of Godſtow and Whore

well. The preceptors of Shalford and Conele alſo

fupplied one man each ; and alſo the biſhops of

Worceſter and of Bath and Wells. Wealſo meet

with the prior of Hurle who furniſhed a man at

this time ; and of another, but through a defect in

our authority , cannotaſcertain for whatplace. The

hundreds of Herewalkden and Warham ſupplied

each a man ; as did Chipham and Malmeſbury

jointly , Chalk and Domerham , with Heightſbury,

and Weſtbury . Alice de Baventand Beatrice de

Winterſhall are alſo returned as having furniſhed

one man each for their reſpective lands; beſides

the names of twenty -two gentlemen who, for

themſelves or thoſe whoſe lands they poſſeſſed ,

ſent each a man at arms for the defence of this

iſland . And wemeet with two diſcharges of ſer

vice performed to the abbots of Glaſtonbury, in

the twelfth and thirteenth of Edward the Third ;

wherein amongſt other things it appears that they

fent three men at arms, on account of the lands

they held in Wiltſhire, and one for their lands in

Berkſhire. .

We alſo find in the fifty - firſt year of the reign

of the ſaid Edward the Third , that many of the

inhabitants of the iſland, in conſequence of an in

vaſion which was then threatened on the coaſts of

E 2 - this
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this kingdom , and probably from their own

recollection or the information of their forefathers ,

of the miſchiefs experienced on thoſe occaſions,

entertained ſerious thoughts ofwithdrawing from

the iſland . Continually expoſed to theſe depre

dations, from their defenceleſs ſtate, and the

proximity of the oppoſite ſhore, preparations were

made by many to retire to a leſs turbulent ſitua

tion. But theſe intentions were defeated by the

king' s writ to the lieutenant of the county, to

Hugh Tyrrel, keeper of the caſtle of Cariſbrooke

in the ſaid iſland, and to John Griffith , the con

ſtable of the ſaid caſtle ; whereby all perſons were

commanded to remain in the iſland , and to pre

pare themſelves to defend it againſt all oppoſition.

As, from the expoſed ſituation of this iſland, it

required a peculiar care and attention , the mea

fures taken by this king were admirably adapted

for its defence. To counterbalance the hardſhips

attendant on a generalmuſter of the force of the

iland, and to encourage their hearty and zealous

attachment to military ſervice,which in ſuch caſes

was abſolutely neceſſary , the inhabitants were in

dulged with divers privileges, and exonerated from

various burdens and impofts, which were laid up

on the ſubjects of the kingdom in general. It

was notified to them , that from henceforth they

fhould be exempted from the aid granted to the

king, and that no inhabitant of the iſand ſhould

be compelled to ferve on any jury or inqueſt out

of it ; and the better to enſure the defence which

was
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was neceſſary, it was eſtabliſhed in parliament,

that licences of abſence ſhould not be granted to

any one in timeof war, by order of the privy ſeal

or otherwiſe, who was bound by his tenure to des

fend the iſland , unleſs in a caſe of the moſt urgent

neceſſity , and not without the conſent of the coun .

cil, who were to be informed of it, and to judge

of the propriety and juſtice of the reaſons aſſigned .

By theſe judicious meaſures , many were induced

to ſettle in the iſland ; and thereby an acceſſion of

its natural ſtrength was obtained .

But the ſaid king, at his own proper coſts and

charges, ſupplied the caſtle of Cariſbrooke with

conſiderable ſtores and proviſions ; amounting to

ten tuns of wine, an hundred quarters of wheat,

the ſame quantity of malt, half the quantity of

beans and peaſe, an hundred quarters of oats ;

beſides ſalt, coals,wood, and otherneceſſaries, for

the ſupport of its defenders. Commiſſioners were

appointed to execute this buſineſs, and to ſee it

delivered to John de Langford , who was at that

time conſtable of the ſaid caſtle .

The ſame king Edward alſo authoriſed the

iſlanders, in caſe of danger, to chuſe a warden for

themſelves ; and the ſheriff of Southampton , and

the conſtable of the caſtle, were directed to call

them together for that purpoſe. This was a judi

cious and maſterly ſtroke of policy, calculated to

inſpire the inhabitants with reſpect for their lead

er, who was to conduct them in their operations

for the defence of the iſland . The confidenceand

; . E 3 . . . ſecurity
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ſecurity thereby obtained would ſtimulate them to

acts of courage and intrepidity ; and rouſe them to

exertions, whenever requiſite , to repel the attacks

of invaders . As a check to any improper uſe of

ſuch a power as the warden muſt be poſſeſſed of,

the grant was to be valid during the king's plea

ſure only . At the ſame time, as a general ree

ſource to enable the king to ſupport theſe ex

pences, a writ was iſſued to the collectors and ven

dors of the ninth fleece, which had been granted

as an aid for theſupport of crown,within the county

ofSouthampton, directing them to diſpoſe of that

ninth within the iſland, as an encouragement to

its defenders .

Another indulgence was granted to this iſand,

to which we have in part alluded , under a com

miſſion to John de Standford , Philip de Weſton,

John de Kingſton , and Nicholas de Bokeland ; for

thedueadminiſtration of juſtice within it. Asno in

habitant was to be compelled , to ſerve on jury or

inqueſt out of the iſland, in time of war ; as well

to avoid the great trouble and expence of being

obliged to comebefore the king's juſtices in the

county of Southampton , as to prevent injuſtice

from any perſons, either by opprelfion or other

wiſe, theſe gentlemen were appointed juſtices to

enquire , on oath , touching any mildemeanours,

extortion of the king's officers and receivers of

taxes, offences againſt the laws in carrying wool

out of the kingdom without paying cuſtom , or

concerning any trefpaffus committed againſtany of

his
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his majeſty 's ſubjects, and to enquire into aliena. ..

tions of lands or tenements which had taken place

within the laſt hundred years.

Hence we may account for the very vigorous

and hearty defence, which the iſlanders were en

couraged to make from this time forward. Their

internal regulations and arrangements fully de

monſtrate their grateful ſentiments on this oc

* caſion. United by one common intereſt for their

· ſecurity and protection, that alone becametheir

object ; and danger, under ſuch encouragements,

only acted as an incentive to valour, and enſured

ſucceſs in every enterprize, which a daring foe

might render neceſſary.

Wehave already ſtated , that in the laſt year of

this king 's reign, writs were iſſued to theking's

lieutenant of the county , with the keeper and con

ſtable of the caſtle of Cariſbrooke, to prevent any

of the inhabitants of the iſland from leaving it ;

on which occaſion their attendance at the aflizes

was diſpenſed with , that the iſland might not be

left without a ſufficient protection .

In an early part alſo of the ſame reign, as far as

can be collected from circumſtances,wemeet with

another roll or catalogue ofmen at armsand arch

ers, which were at that time ſupplied for the de.

fence of the iſland ; in which catalogue we find

fifty - four men at arms,and one hundred and forty - ,

one archers or bowmen . At this time five men at

arms and twenty bowmen were furniſhed by the

churches in the Eaſt Medine, or part of the iſland ;

and

a
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and four men at arms and twenty -threearchersby

the churches of the WeſtMedine.

On this occaſion we learn , that the king ſent

one hundred ſlingers and bowmen, and the city of

London three hundred ; and an order for arraying

the clergy of the iſland, in a letter to the biſhop

ofWincheſter from the king, is ſtill extant. The

alarm at this timeappears to have been of ſuch

conſiderable importance, as to induce the king to

iſſue an order for removing the prior and the two

monks from Appuldurcombe to Hyde Abbey near

Wincheſter, during the war with France, as to a

place of greater ſafety ; on account of the numer

ous inſtances of predatory attacks to which the

iſand had heretofore been expoſed .

THERE cannot be a ſtronger proof of the dir

creet and prudent management of Edward the

Third , than what we are ſupplied with from a re

cord which contains the officers appointed to com

mand the militia of the iſland, in the reign of the

aforeſaid Edward the Third . In this roll we

find , that William Ruffell, lord of Everland, was

entruſted with the defence of Everland , Binbridge,

Northil, and Brading ; having the lord of Wool

yeton , in Binbridge or Bcmbridge, for his lieute

tant. Peter de Heyno, lord of Stenbury, was alſo

appointed to defend Stenbury , Whitwell, Wroxal,

Bonchurch , Cliff, Apre, Nyweton or Crab Nywe

ton , and Sandham , having the lord of Wathe for

his lieutenant. Theobald de Gorges, the lord of

Knighton, had the defence of Knighton , St. He

lens,
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lens, Kern, Ride, Quarr, Binſtead , and New

church, with Reynold Oglander, lord of Nunwell,

for his lieutenant. John Urry, the lord of Eaſt

Standen, with the lord of Wootton for his lieute

nant, had alſo the command of Eaſt Standen , Ar

reton , Whippingham , St. Catharine's, Rookly,

Nettlecomb, and Wootton ; and the bailiffs of the

borough of Newport were charged to undertake

the defence of the town . Theſe were the military

officers who were appointed to defend , and en

gaged to maintain and ſupport the inhabitants of

the eaſtern part of the iſland , in the poſſeſſion of

their property ; and thereby pledged themſelves

to marſhal and array the ſtrength of the iſland , in

oppoſition to all enemies and invaders. Though

wemeet with the name of Giles de Beaucamp in

this roll, as poſſeſſed of Freſh water, for which he

was to furniſh two men at arms; yet we learn from

the diſcharge of ſervice, which he obtained in the

twenty - ſixth year of this reign ,thathehad attended

the king in his wars abroad, and had furniſhed a

quota of fix men on that occaſion . How to account

for and reconcile theſe different circumſtances,

may not perhaps be an eaſy matter, unleſs wemay

be allowed to call in conjecture to our aid ; which

may ſuggeſt to us, either that the number and

rank of men which were to be foundby each land

holder, were not then diſtinctly aſcertained , or

that the ſix men which are mentioned in the

diſcharge might only be bowmen, and therefore

conſidered only as an equivalent to two horſemen ,

or men at arms. - Op
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Of the weſtern part of the iſland , wemeet with

John de Kingſton , who , with his lieutenant, Sir

John Liſe, Lord of Wootton , for his manor of

South Shorwell, or Weſt Court, had the command

of Kingſton, Shorwell, Cariſbrooke, Park, North

wood ,and Watchingwell. The lord of Modeſton ,

Thomas Chyke, and Thomas Langford , Lord of

Chale, his lieutenant, were charged with the des

fence of Modeſton,Newtown , Caulborn , and Brix

ton . Shalfteet, Thorley, and Yarmouth, were

under the command of the Lord of Brook , with

the prior of Chriſtchurch , who, for his manor of

Nigewood, was appointed his lieutenant; and

Adam de Compton, ford of Compton , had the

charge of Compton , Affeton , and Freſhwater, with

Robert de Afleton, lord of Affeton , for his lieu

tenant. Such were the officers, under whom the

people were to be conducted to defend their pro

perty in caſe of invaſion ; ſuch the meaſures taken

to withſtand the incurſions and depredations of

any enemies , which might attempt to diſturb

them in the peaceable pofſeſſion of their lands and

inheritances .

The warden of the iſland appears at this time

to have been poſſeſſed of great power and autho

rity. In the very year of the aforeſaid diſcharge

to Giles de Beauchamp, we meet with a commiſ

fion to John de Gatteſden , which appointed him

to that office. By virtue of this, he was author - .

iled to array themen at arms, or probably horſe

men ;
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men , as we have juſt mentioned , hoblers, who

were perhaps light armed ſoldiers, and mounted

on ſmall horſes formerly called hobbies, and bow

men orarchers , as well asall others both horſe and

foot. He was further inſtructed to levy new

forces, if it was found or ſuppoſed that thoſe al

ready raiſed were inſufficient ; and he was direct

ed to provide them with weapons, and to train

them to the exerciſe of arms. He was further

empowered to takemen from the county of South

ampton , who were to be paid by the king, as well

as from the iſland, without any exception whether

they were within the liberties of the town, or

otherwiſe . All abſentees were, in like manner,

to ſubmit to and obey his ſummons, to repair to

defend thecaſtle of Cariſbrooke, and all other parts

of theiſland, to which they mightbe ſent; but on

failure of returning within a limited time, with

their families, according to the obligation ftipu- .

lated in their tenures, their lands and tenements ,

and all their goods and chattels, were to be con

fiſcated and forfeited to the uſe of the king. If

they did notthemſelves comply with theſe injunc

tions in perſon , they were at leaſt obliged to pro

videmen to ſupply their places. There are many

ſimilar inſtances in hiſtory, in old times, of orders

iſſued for the defence of the kingdom in different

parts, under the like penalty; when the people

were commanded to continue on the coaſts, or

forfeit their property .
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In this year alſo wemeet with the form of a writ ,

directed to William Montacute , earl of Saliſbury,

commanding him to repair before a certain day to

the iſland , together with his men and his whole

family, to perform the ſervices due by tenure for

his lands and tenements within the iſland, held

from the king ; to repel the hoſtile aggreſſions

threatened againſt the peace and ſafety of the in

habitants, and to defend the property and protect

the perſons of the king's faithful ſubjects againſt

all invaders. Similar writs were alſo directed to

ten knights and eight elquires, whoſe names are

handed down to poſterity, commanding them in

likemanner to aſſemble in arms, for the purpoſe

of defending the iſland ; a proof that every proper

precaution was taken to diſappoint and fruſtrate

the deſigns of the common enemy.

About ſeventy years after, in the twenty -eighth

year of Henry the Sixth ofEngland , we meet with

a petition of the inhabitants of the iſland, addreſſed

to the king and parliament, which has reference

to its weak and defenceleſs ſtate at that time. As

itmay afford entertainmenttomany of ourreaders,

We believe that our ſervice in quoiing itmay be ac

ceptable :

Petition of the INHABITANTS of the Iſle of Wight,

to the King , in the 28th of Henry VI. 1449.

“ Iſle of Wight.

Tothe kyng our ſoveraigne lord : Pleaſe

it unto youre moſt excellent grace to be en

formed
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formed how that your iſle of Wighte ſtond

eth in the grettyft juperdye and daunger of

any parte of youre Realme of Inglond ; the

whiche Ile withynne five yeres was at the

nombre of x m . fenſable men and xxx

Knyghtes and ſquyers Gwellyng withynne;

the whiche xm . aboveſeid are anentiſed

through peſtellence and Werres, and ſome

voided becauſe of oppreſſion of extorcioners,

that nowe there is ſkante xii c. of fcnſible

men , and Knyghtes never one, and ſquyers no

mo but Herry Bruyn ſquier of youre Hous

hold , that may labour aboute Werres. And

youre caſtle withynne youre ſeid iſle is not

repeired, nother the walles , garriettes, and

lopes, nother ſtuffed with men and harneys,

nother with gonnes, gonnepowder , croſſe

bowes, quarelles, longe bowes, arrowes, longe

ſperes, axes and gloyves, as ſuche a place

fhuld be in tyme of Werres : wherefore youre

ſeid ſubgettes ben ſo diſconforted, and thot

ought the grete clamer noyſe and enforma

cion that they heren daily ofyoure trewe lige

men , that ben diſtruſſed and comen owte of

Normandye, that youre adverſaries of Fraunce

ben fully purpoſed and ſette, and otheryoure

enemyes , for to conquere the feid ile, whiche

God defende. Beſechith mekely youre full

humble ſubgettes of the ſeid ifle, that it may

like unto youre highnefle to ordeyne and ap

poynte other elles to commawnde ſuche as

ſhall

ro
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ſhall occupie the laid Ile through vertue of

youre grante, to ordeyne and appoynte ſuche

fufficiante ofmen and ſtuffe abovewretyn,as it

may be ſufficiant for the defence of the faid -

Caſtell and Illes as youre ſaid ſubgettes ſhall

have no cauſe for to voyde owte of your ſaid

Ille ; and youre ſeid ſubgettes ſhall pray to

God for you .

Reſponſio. The kyng woll that the Lord

Beauchamp ſee to the rule thereof."

Having laid before our readers this curious fpe

cimen of the language of this nation as it was ex

preſſed more than three hundred and forty years

ago, which on that account will be acceptable, as

well as from its diſcovering the true ftate of the

iſland at that time ; we cannot doubt that it will

be no leſs grateful to them to be preſented with

their addreſs to the parliament on the ſame occa

fion. From hence will more fully be ſeen the

reaſon of the numerous emigrations from this

iſland, which are ſo ſeriouſly complained of in

their petition to theking,and the neceſſity ofthat

aid which is there ſo feelingly requeſted . This

petition , from the ſpecimen which hasbeen already

given ,we conſider as equally curious and intereſt

ing ; and for this reaſon we conſider it as equally it

our duty to preſent it to the public :

" Inhabitants of the iſle of Wight.

Unto the wife and diſcrete comens of this in

Parlement aſſembled : Prayen the poure peple $

inhabitant within the ile of Wyght in the

Counte.

Omer
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Counte of Hampſhire unto all the Commons

aſſembled in this preſent Parlement, to con

ſidere the great noyfe that dayli goeth uppon

the ſee by owre enemyes, and the adverſite

that thei ſewen daili unto the ſaid Ile ; the

which Ile is undirtaken by certayn warriours

of owre ennemyes of Fraunce to be conquerid

into there hands bi ſhorte time, the whiche

God defende ; upon the whiche the poure

peple of the ile ben diſcomforted and amayd,

ſeyng the febelnyfle within themſelves. Cer

tefying your wyſdoms that whereas the ſaid

Ile hath been hereafore at the nombre of gret

peple fenſable, hit hath been ſo pelyd and

oppreſſid now of late bi one John Newport

ſteward of the ſaid Ile made by the Duke of

York, for the whiche myſgovernaunce was

by hym diſcharged and put oute of his office ;

and then after his diſcharge the ſaid John

Newport and others of his ſecte the laſt ſomer

uppon the ſee , ſo thretenyng theKyng's peple

of the Ile and diſtreſſing thom , their bodies

their harneis and their godes, bothe bi londe

and bi ſee, that the peple is forſaken the ile ,

ſo at this day there is not xv peple fenſable,

the whiche is unto us al enhabitanz in the Ile

grete hevyneſſe, ſeyng no more ſtuf of men

nor no ſtuf of archerie fenſable left within the

Ile, nor within the Caſtell ofthe fame Ile, hit

hathecawſid usalle to make ſupplicacion unto

the Dukeof Yorkeand his counfaile for ſup

portacion

as
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portacion and aide of the ſaid Caſtel and ile

· bothe for men and archerie in ſalvacion of

the Ilonde, and of the King's peple there.

Certefying unto youre aller wiſdoms of no re

lief by cauſe of doubtze of reſumpcion ; and

that it is noiſed here, that by the reſumpcion

thys Ile ſal ſtond in the King's hand, and

that the forſaid John Newport ſewith dailli to

the King our ſoverayne lord to be lewtenant,

ſteward , reſſeyvour, and baylly within the ſaid

Ile , the whiche God defende, conſideryng the

gret oppreſſion bifore reherſid ; and alſo it is

openli ſpoken and noyſed, that the ſaid John

Newport hath ſold the ſaid Ile and deſireth

to have the hed offices there to the entent to

hurt the poure peple to ther otteraunce ondoy.

ing and diſtruccion of the ſaid Ile ; the

whicheGod of his hie mercy defende. More

over certefying your wiſdoms, that the ſaid

John Newport hath at this day no lyvelode to

mentayne his gret countenance but bithe op

preſſing of the peple in the contray thathefitt

in , thorw the whichehehath gretli empovred

and hurt the poure Ilond ready ; for what

time he was ſteward of the Ile he had but x

marks of fec, and kepte an houſhold and a

countenance like a lord , with as rich wynys

as coulhebeymagened , namyng himſelf New

port the galaunt, otherwiſe called Newport

the riche, whom the country courfon dayly

that ever he com there. And after time the

anc

ſaid
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ſaid John Newport was ſo diſcharged bi the

duke of Yorke, the ſaid duke ordayned and

made one Harri Bruyn [quyer to be lewte.

naunt and ſteward of the ſaid Ile ; whoſe rule

hath ben honourable, there both to God, the

Lord, and the peple of the Ile ; as law and

rygth at al times hath required , and well

yrulyd in his litil time the contray, and were

like to bring hit into his furſt aſtate if he were

like to contynew and abide within the Ile, for

· he hath beſtowed a gret good ofhis ownbothe

in gonnys and in archerie lying within him

ſelf within the ſaid Ile , the which is at this

day a gret ſtrenthe, riches, ſocour, and com

fort to al the Inc. Praying ſpecialli to your

aller wiſdoms, in falvacion of the ſaid Ile , and

in ſalvacion of the Kinges peple there, that

foraſmoche as the ſaid Harri Bruyn is the

Kinges houſhold man , and borne to gret re

putacion and wel enherited , and at no time

corrupte but egalli rulith the ſaid Ilond after

juſtice withoute complaynt, and enrichid the

contray with his gret ſtuf if nede of the Warre

required, that hemight contenew ſtille in his

good rule,keping the contree undir the forme

as he hath bigonne, to the moſt ſalvacion of

the ſaid Ilond , and of theKinges peple there ;

for whoſe good rule we al wul ondurtake to

the King our foverayne lord. And alſo that

al other officers of the Ile, that is to ſay, Harri

· Trenchard , Conſtable and Porter, may have

ſtraytely
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ſtraytely in comaundement by the Kyng to

abide reſident within the ſaid Ile duryng the

time of the Werr : certefying at al times the

Kinges Hieneſſe thatand John Newport ſhould

come to governe the faid Ile , hit wul be the

cauſe of diſtruccion of the contray, to whom

no man wul obeye excepte the Kinge our

ſoverayne lordes pleſure, for he and his hath

don ſo many gret offencis in the ſce aboute

the Ilond in morthering the Kinges peple and

his frendes , cafting them owte of ther veſſelles

into the ſee, as thei have becomyng to the

port of Hampton , bi the whiche the Kinges

cuſtomes of his port of Southampton hath be

loft by his riot kept upon the fee of v or vi m .

marks a yere. And alſo the faid Newport

hath the King oure ſoverayne

lord , and defrauded him in graunting x marks

worth of liflode gret hurt and

trouble hereafter for the ſaid

liffode is entailed '; the whiche is hid fro the

Kinges hieneffe ; bi the whichemenes he de

ſireth to be recompenſed by the offices of the

Ilonde aforeſaid . And alſo the faid Newport

hath taken the fame yer extorcionoufli in

Hampſhire, gret multitude of diverſe graynes

of corne in the Kinges, name of the poure.

peple of him that had but inj quarters of

corne toke one, and made him carie hit to

Hampton, ſome men x miles,and ſome men

XX miles at their own coft, and there as was

plenty
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plenty of cor e he toke money to his owyni

uſe , to the ſum within the ſhire of an c markes;

thewhiche the peple ofthe contrai curſe him

daily therfor. And to the witnyfſe herof for

themore credance we have ſet to oure felis.

Refponfio. Le roy s'adviſera .” In Engliſh .

Anſwer. The king will conſider of it .

i N . B . The above blanks are left to ſhew thede

- fects which time hath made in the record .

If is manifeſt from the anſwer given by theking,

that theſe petitions were duly attended to , and

probably productive of the deſired effect. Richard

Plantagenet, who was duke of York at this time,

appears from hence to have been one of the lords

of the iſland , and empowered as ſuch to grant ap .

pointments to offices within it ; to whom they had

applied for the redreſs of grievances, and to put

the caſtle in a ſtate of defence, as well as to provide

for the ſecurity of the inhabitants, but without

effect. What his deſigns at this timewere, is not

perhaps altogether certain , yet probability is in

favour of the idea that he had begun to form his

plans for fecuring his ſucceſſion to the crown.

Two reaſons may be aſſigned for this neglect of

contributing to the defence of the iſland, that he

could not, or that he would not ; the latter, on

the ſuppoſition that the ifland might be reſumed

by the crown, for which hemight have juſt cauſe

of apprehenfions ; and the former, which might

partially refult from this, that the queen and her

favourites, who had begun to entertain jealouſies

F2 and
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and ſuſpicions of him , cauſed him to be removed

to Ireland , with a commiſſion to ſuppreſs the re

bellion in that kingdom . It is certain , that the

duke of Somerſet, who had before fupplanted him

in the regency of France, was appointed to ſuc

ceed him ; and it is highly probable, that he was

appointed to conduct the affairs of Ireland, that

his adverſaries might be free from ſo potent a rival,

Either way, we have a ſatisfactory account of the

neglect of ſuch defence as was neceſſary ; becauſe

· the duke of York 's intereſt required much political

ſagacity, to prevent his furniſhing his enemies

with weapons againſt him .

TOWARDS the latter end of the reign of Henry

the Eighth , about the year 1543, the French made

an attempt to deſtroy the fleet of England ; but

though they were at this time very ſuperior upon

the reas, their deſign was not crowned with fuc

ceſs .' Whether they were incited to this attempt,

in conſequence of their former and continued en

mity to this nation , or weremore particularly en

couraged to hope for ſuccefs, from the late bulls

which had been iſſued by the Pope, is not perhaps

very material to determine. For king Henry had

been excommunicated for refuſing to appear at

Rome, in conſequence of having executed Sir

Thomas More, ſometime lord chancellor, and

Dr. Fiſher, biſhop of Rocheſter, and a cardinal;

which ſentence, it is probable might have ſome

influence upon the minds of the French on this

occaſion .

FAILING
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Failing in their attempt, as already related ,

they made a deſcent upon the iſland , of which

they deſigned to take poſſeſſion. In this attempt

alſo they were unſucceſsful; for, by the bravery of

the iſlanders, and the good conduct of the captain ,

they were ſpeedily driven back to their ſhips with

much loſs, their generaland a greatmany of their

men being killed in the attack .

It was not till this period , that any regular

means were thought of, for preventing a deſcent

on the iſland, by affording a particular protection

to the acceſſible parts of the coaſt. The neceſſity

of this was now rendered manifeſt ; and forts were

erected in different parts to enſure its future ſecu .

rity , and as a means of defence till ſufficient fuc- •

cours could be detached. Of theſe forts the cap

tain had the particular direction ; and one of them

in particular, was called Worſley 's tower, on

Norton common , on the coaſt immediately oppo

ſite to Hurſt caſtle, on the Hampſhire ſide of the

channel.

CAPTAIN Worſley 's exertions were moſt ellen . .

tially productive of the means of defence, and of

the beſt conſequence to the peace of the inhabi

tants. His repreſentations were attended to with

cheerfulneſs ; and a train of artillery was provided

by the people , at their own expence, to ſecure

them againſt future invaſions. We ſhall, in fu

ture, have occaſion to ſpeak particularly of the

forts and caſtles erected at this time, but we find

a return made to certain commiſſioners for that

pura

OV
Ire
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purpoſe appointed in the firſt year of Edward the

Sixth , of the ordnance and ammunition then

found, in ſubſtance as follows. This is a moſt in

fonteftible proof of the zealand efforts of the in

habitants ; inſtigated thereto by the example of

their patriotic and benevolent captain and go

vernor,

ACCORDINGLY we find that in YARMOUTH caſtle,

which was then committed to the care and charge

of Richard Ewdall, as captain of the fort, were

found twelve pieces of braſs and iron ordnance, of

different calibre and dimenſions, one of which was

broken ; with two hundred and ninety -one ſhot,

of which fifty were of ſtone, and fifty a mixture

of lead ; eight half barrels and three double barrels

of powder ; nineteen hagbuis, with half a barrel

of corn powder ; a hundred and fifty hows; two

grofs of bow ſtrings in a firkin ; two hundred and

forty -eight fheafs of arrows ; and two hundred and

twenty -three bills.

Ar the caſtle of CARISBROOKE were found the

following ordnance, ammunition, & c . provided for

its defence, in the cuſtody of Richard Worſley ,

eſquire, governor of the iſland , five pieces of iron

ordnance ; five hundred and twenty Thot of vari.

ous ſizes ; twenty-three double barrels and three

firkins of powder ; one hundred and forty hagbuts,

having only one hundred and twenty flaſks and

touch boxes ; four double barrels of corn powder ;

and fix hundred coils of lint. Beſides theſe

Were fifty -nine cheſts of arrows, twenty-one

i cheſts
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Cheſts ofhows, three barrels of bow ftrings, five

hundred moris pikes, two hundred and eighty-four

javelins, and feven hundred and fifty bills.

In the caftle at West-Cowes were found the

following ordnance and ſtores. The barbican

had fix pieces of ordinance, one unſerviceable , and

one hundred and forty -eight ſhot, of different ca

libre. The weſt wing had three pieces , but unfit

for ſervice. In the main tower were found eight

pieces, of which five were unſerviceable , with two

hundred and ten fhot'; one double barrel and two

firkins of powder ; ten unſerviceable hagbuts,with

four pounds of corn powder ; nineteen bows;

thirty -two cheſts of arrows; twenty -two picks;

and twenty bills.

The blockhouſe at SHARPNODE had two pieces

of braſs ordnance, with forty -four iron ſhot, and

a double barrel of powder.

The caſtle at SANDHAM bay, now called San

Down fort, was furniſhed with eleven pieces of braſs

and iron ordnance, and fix hundred and five ſhot

of different forts and ſizes, as iron, a mixture of

lead , and ſtone, with twelve hollow ſhot for wild

fire, and twenty -eight caſes of hail ſhot for port

pieces ; three double barrels and one firkin of

powder ; feventy -eight hagbuts, but without

· flaſks and touch boxes, and a firkin of corn pow

der ; a cheft of bows and another of arrows ; one

· hundred and fifty picks, and a hundred and twen

ty bills.

NDHA
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Captain Worſleywas ſuperſeded in the govern

mentin queen Mary 's reign,orat leaſt found it pru

dent’to ſurrender the command ; but he was rein

ſtated by queen Elizabeth, after he had executed

a commiſfion jointly with the then governor of

Portſmouth, in ſurveying and repairing the forti

fications there. A ſimilar commiſſion was alſo en

truſted to him , jointly with a gentleman of the

name of Smith , to put the forts in a ſtate of de

fence in the iſle of Wight. In four months after

he received his commiſſion as captain and gover

nor of the iſland, at a time when a French inva

fion was apprehended . The nature of that com

miſſion we ſhall now proceed to deſcribe.

In the firſt year of the reign of queen Elizabeth ,

of glorious memory, wemeet with a grant of a

civil and military nature, the former of which we

fhall have occaſion elſewhere to notice, to Richard

Worſley , eſquire, as captain of the iſle of Wight,

From hence welearn that the defenceof the iſland

was entruſted to him , and that he was enjoined

without delay to order and array the inhabitants

for that purpoſe, in ſuch meaſure and manner as

to him ſhould ſeem meet and proper ; and that

either by the authority of his office, or by conſent

of the freeholders and people, he ſhould immedi

ately apply himſelf induſtriouſly and actively to

provide for ſuch defence, and to reſiſt every at

tempt which might be offered ormade againſt its

peace and ſecurity . Unforeſeen difficulties, for

which he could not effectually provide, or to the

redreſs
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redreſs of which he could not conſider himſelf

fully competent, he was therein directed to certify

to the queen 's majcity , with his free and candid

opinion of the meansand meaſures beſt calculated

to remedy the ſame.

For the better execution of his duty as captain

and governor ofthe ſaid iſand , in order to its ef

fectual protection and defence, he was then and

thereby enjoined, in time of peace, to ſummon

every hundred, by directions and inſtructions to

the high conſtable orother provincial head officer,

to aſſemble twice in every year, to ſuch place and

at ſuch time as he ſhould appoint ; that they

ſhould then and there deliberate, conſult, adviſe,

and determine on the means neceſſary to be

adopted for the more ſecure preſervation of the

iſland , and the beſt mode of encreaſing its natural

strength and fortification . All the inhabitants of

every hundred were alſo to be called together

twice every year, who were capable of bearing

arms, to be muſtered and exerciſed in the uſe of

arms; and proviſion made for . furniſhing ſuch

arms and ammunition asmight be neceſſary. It

was further ordered that ſoldiers in arms ſhould

neither inhabit or keep any houſe or tenement for

the purpoſe of huſbandry, if they received her

majeſty's wages, but ſhould apply themſelves ſolely

to the ſervice of the kingdom , in ſuch manner as

might be required . .

And for the ſtill more effectual protection of the

ſaid ifand , it was farther enjoined , that all perſons

having
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having lands of the clear yearly value of twenty

marks ſhould find one hagbutier, completely fur

niſhed and accoutered, in time of war, to remain

in the iſland under the command of the governor

or captain of the iſland. Thoſe, whoſe lands were

not of the clear yearly value of twentymarks, but

amounting to the value of forty ſhillings and up

wards, were in likemanner to contribute, in pro

portion to their real value, ſo as to furniſh out

and to equip one ſuch hagbutier for every clear

yearly value of twenty marks ; uniting and joining

to hit out ſuch force, in time of war, ſo as to fur.

niſh one hundred ſuch hagbutiers for the clear

annual value of every two thouſand marks.

And in order, to the due and orderly equipment

of ſuch force, the captain of the iſland ſhall call

together the freeholders and other tenants of the

iſland, and therewith agree upon the proportions

to be rated to every landholder for raiſing the ſaid

force, and to make entry in ſomebook or record

of ſuch rate and proportion.

The faid captain was alſo farther required by

the directions fubjoined and annexed to his com

miſfion , to endeavour to encourage and promote

population in the iſland, by granting every reaſon

able privilege, immunity , and indulgence to the

inhabitants, to prevail upon them to refide, ſettle ,

and continue within it, as far as was conſiſtent

with general ſafety and protection ; to muſter and

put in warlike array the ſaid inhabitants, to exer

ciſe them in the uſe of muſquetry, and to do ſuch

other
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other matters and things as ſhould be of ſervice

for the general defence of the ſaid iſland .

At this timewe find that the common and or

dinary expence of maintaining the caſtle of Cariſa

brooke, was fixty -nine pounds nineteen ſhillings

and four pence yearly ; the wages of one armour

er and one harquebut maker at eight pence per

day each, and one armourer, one boyer, one fletch

er , one carpenter, and one wheelwright at fix

pence per day each . Sandham fort had a porter

at eight pence per day and three gunners at fix

pence per day cach ; the amount of which was

thirty -nine pounds ten thillings and ten pence.

Weft Cowes, Yarmouth caſtle , and Sharpnodewith

Worſley' s tower, had each the ſameappointments ,

and their annual expence amounted to one hund

red and eighteen pounds twelve ſhillings and fix

pence. Two hundred and eighty -one pounds

eight ſhillings and four pence was alſo paid annu

ally for fees and wages, as expreſſed in the patent,

to the captain at fix ſhillings and nine pence per

day, his deputy at two ſhillings per day, and thir.

teen ſervants at fix pence per day each, and two

pence per day to the keeper of the foreft. Other

payments , allowances, penſions, & c. were paid , ſo

as to augment the ordinary annual expence of

maintaining the government of the ſaid iſand ,

to five hundred and fixty -ſeven pounds ; a ſum

which at that timewasvery conſiderable.

When the kingdom of England was threatened

with the pretended invincible armada from Spain ,

this
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this iſland became a peculiar object of attention .

Sir George Carey, afterwards lord Hunſdon , and

a near relation of queen Elizabeth, who was at

that timecaptain , and was in reality the firſt per

ſon who aſſumed the title of governor, was a man

of aſſuming manners ; and on this accaſion , pre

ſuming on his rank and affinity to the queen, ren

dered himſelf obnoxious to the gentlemen of the

iſland, by demanding in poſitive terms what they

might have ſubmitted to with little reluctance, by

prudent management, when their ſecurity was the

principal object of it. The orders given were

fimilar to thoſe which had been iſſued in the reign

of Edward the Third ; the precedent, therefore,

was ſtrongly in his favour, buthe was lefs happy

in his mode of procedure, by neglecting to obtain

the ſuffrage and conſent of the inhabitants, as

had been done on that occaſion :

· Ir more properly belongs to the civil than the

military part of our hiſtory ; either to notice the

remonftrance of the gentlemen of the iſland againſt

their captain 's conduct, addreſſed to the lords of

council; or their letters to the lord chancellor,

and to Sir George Carey , with the anſwer of the

latter . They were perhaps more diffatisfied with

the manner of their captain 's behaviour towards

them , than the matters inſiſted on ; and though

the time of theſe repreſentations of grievances,

whether real or imagined, was certainly unſeaſon

able and improper, it muſt on the other hand be

acknowledged that it was ſomewhat unreaſonable

and
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and unfounded to call in queſtion their loyalty and

attachment, the proofs ofwhich had been ſo lately

manifeſted in their liberal exertions to defend the

iſland , when every pariſh had provided a piece of

braſs ordnance for that purpoſe . Their appre

henſion that a military government was in the

contemplation of their preſent captain ,made them

overlook the ſuſpicious handle which might be

made of ſo untimely a remonftrance ; but, though

it was productive of ſome partial inconvenience,

it appears to have had the deſired effect, in the

ultimate conſequences, and to have prevented all

future claims of the captain or his fucceffors , to

which they now objected. When an object of ſo

much magnitude as the defence of the iſland was

brought before them , the means of ſecurity ought

not, in common prudence, to have been too nicely

canvaffed . The manuſcriptmemoirs of Sir John

Oglander ſpeak highly of the conductof SirGeorge

Carey ; from whence it is very probable, that the

grievances complained ofwere magnified by ima

gination , like the diverging rays of a teleſcope

glaſs, which a principle and idea of extenuation ,

and a reaſonable allowance for circumſtances,

would have diminiſhed , and produced the effect

of the ſame inſtrument in an inverted poſition . .

· The next account we meet with relative to the

military hiſtory of the iſland, appears from a note

dated in 1625, by Sir John Oglander, then cap

tain , as delivered by him to the council.. It re.

cords the particular ſtrength of the iſland , as a

21
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body of militia , exerciſed for its defence, under

the command of different gentlemen , to the

amount of more than two thouſand men ; confift

ing of one thouſand and eighty -eight muſkets,

thirty -three collivors, two hundred and ſixty

three corflettes , one hundred and ninety - fix pick

men , ten halberts, two hundred and ninety - ſeven

unarmed men , commanded by one hundred and

thirty- three officers.

But as the detail of this force may be more

pleaſing to ſome of our readers, we ſhall preſent

them with the ſtrength of each particular band. .

Sir John Oglander's band conſiſted of ninety

feven ; of which feven were officers, fixty mulke

teers, twenty - one corſlettes, and nine bare picks.

The band ofSir Edward Dennis conſiſted of two

hundred and ten men, of which ten were officers,

onehundred and threemuſkets, thirteen corſettes ,

twenty - three bare picks, and fixty -one men un

armed .

APPLEDURCOMBE band conſiſted ofnine officers,

one hundred and fifty muſkets, twenty -five corf

lettes, thirty - feven bare picks, and forty men un

armed ; and the whole number amounted to two

hundred and fixty -one.

The band of Mr. Dillington conſiſted of one

hundred and twenty -two men ; of which number

twelve were officers, fixty muſkets, twenty corf

lettes, fifteen bare picks, and fifteen men which

had no arms.

ned .

Sig
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Sir John Rycharde's band confifted of one hun

dred and nine men ; having fix officers, fixty -one

muſkets, fourteen corſlettes, and twenty -eight bare

picks and men unarmed .

The next band we meet with is that of Mr.

Cheeke, which amounted to onehundred and fifty

four ; having ſeven officers, one hundred and

thirteen muſkets, twenty -one corſlettes, and thir

teen bare picks.

Sir William Meux commanded two hundred

and fixty-one men ; conſiſting of twelve officers ,

one hundred and fifty -ſix muſkets, twenty -nine

collivors, forty - four corſettes ,and twenty unarmed

men .

Mr. Leyghe's band conſiſted ofninety -fivemen ;

being fix officers, fixty -three muſkets, fixteen

corſlettes, and ten bare picks.

Mr. Boorman's band was one hundred and fif

teen ; of which thirteen were officers, fixty - five

muſkets , ſeventeen corſettes, and twenty bare

picks.

Mr. Hobſon's band conſiſted of one hundred

and feventy ; having eighteen officers, eighty -three

muſkets, thirty-eight corſlettes, and thirty -one

men unarmed .

MR. Urrie's band amounted to onehundred and

twenty-twó ; of which were eleven officers, eighty

muſkets, twenty -two corſlettes, and nine bare

picks.

Lastly, the Newport band numbered three

hundred and fourmen of the various deſcriptions;

.

-
-

-

it
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it had twenty -two officers, ninety-four muſkets,

four collivors, twelve corſlettes, thirty-two bare

picks, ten halberts, and one hundred and thirty

men unarmed .

It is added by way of note to this account, that

theſe were all armed , ſubſequent to that time

when the note was delivered.

Welearn farther from an order of rank and pre

cedence of the year 1628 , on the 24th of March ,

that Sir Edward Dennis and Sir John Oglander,

were appointed by John, lord Conway, then cap

tain and governor of the iſland , to take the com

mand of the two general diviſions of the iſland, as

might ſuit the convenience, or as they could come

to an agreement between themſelves. The ſubor

dinate captains of the Weſt Medine were then to

precede each other in the following order, in the

field , and in all other meetings upon martial bu

fineſs ; Sir William Meux, knt.; Sir John Leygh ,

knt. ; ~ Boorman , eſq. ; - Hobſon , eſq. ;

Harvie, eſq . ; Mr. James ; Mr. John Urrie ;

and the town of Newport. Thoſe of the EaſtMe.

dine were ; Sir Worſley, bart. ; Sir - Dil

lington , bart . ; Sir William Liſie , knt. ; Edward

Cheeke, efq. ; — Baſkett, eſq .; and Mr. Tho

mas Ryce.

About ten years after, in the year 1638, we

meet with an account of watches and wardswhich

were kept in the iſland , under the command of

the captains juſt mentioned , with their two ſupe

riors. In the Eaſt Medine, capt. Ryce kept a ward

with
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with two men at St. Catherine's, and a watch with

two men on thé Hatton Nighton field . Sir Ed.

ward Dennis had a watch with two men at Lanes,

and a ward at Roxall down. Sir John Oglander

kept a ward one man , and a watch iwo men , at

Amen down ; alſo a watch , two men , at St.Helen ' s

point. Sir R . Dillington had a watch with two

men on Knyghton, and a watch with two men at

Ryde. Sir Henry Worſley had on Appuldurcombe

à watch with twomen , and the ſame at Criple at

Nighton . Capt. Cheke kept a watch and two men

on St. George' s down ; and Capt. Baſket had a

ward of one man , and a watch of two men , on

Binbridge down. Sir William Lilie was appointed

to take care of Eaſt Cowes, Wootton point, and

Fiſchowſe, probably Fiſh -houſe, at Fiſhbourn

creek , by a watch of two men a piece at each

ſtation .

. In the Weſt Medine Mr.Meaux had the com

mand of Rims, or Ramſey down, where was a

watch with two men , and the ſame at Chale down .

Sir John Leygh had the care of Lardon down and

Atherfield , with a watch and two men at each

place. Captain Urry had the command of Harbe

roe down and the ſea ſhore at Brixton ; at the

former was a ward with two men , and at the latter

a watch with two men . Captain Harvie had

Avington down, Northwood; and Gatcomb down,

with a watch and twomen each . Captain Boor

man had Freſhwater down, on which were both a

watch and ward , with twomen each ; and Motſon

Women

G or
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or Mottisfont down, where was a watch with two

men . Captain Hobſon had a watch with two

men at Hamſted point, to the eaſt of Yarmouth ;

and the two companies of Newport kept watch

only in the town.

When the rupture began to break out between

the king and parliament, Philip , earl of Pembroke,

was appointed captain by the parliament, in the

room of the earl of Portland, whom they had dif

placed , as a perſon in whom they had leſs con

fidence. Sir John Dingley was deputy govern

or, and accordingly was applied to for informa .

tion touching the ſtate and condition ofthe iſland ;

whoſe obſervations were no way calculated to

conciliate any differences. The inhabitants had

in vain petitioned for the continuance of the earl

of Portland as governor, and many of the gen

tlemen had ſigned a declaration that they would

protect the peace of the iſland, and “ admit no

“ forreyn power, or forces , or new government,

“ except his majeſty, by adviſe of his parlia

“ ment, uppon occaſione that may ariſe, ſhall

" think it neceſſary to alter it in any particulars

“ for the good and ſafety of the kingdom .”

This was ſigned on the eighth of Auguſt, 1642,

by twenty four gentlemen of the iſland.

But this petition and declaration were equally

unavailing ; and, which perhaps reflects no great

credit on their fincerity or attachment to the go

vernment, they ſoon changed ſides, and clearly

came into the viewsofthe parliament. The coun

teſs

ver
III
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teſs of Portland ftill remained in Cariſbrooke

caſtle,and colonel Brett was conſidered as a perſon

inimical to any innovations. Accordingly it was

repreſented that the town of Newport could not

be deemed ſafe, and that the mayor, whoſe name

was Moſes Read, could not anſwer for its fide

lity, if theſe perſons were ſuffered to remain in

the caftle ; for the king had given the cuſtody ofthe

caſtle to Brett, on the earl of Portland's being diſ

placed,and the counteſs had retired thither for re

fuge and ſecurity, with her five children , and her

huſband's brother and ſiſter, in confidence of the

declaration expreſſed by the inhabitants in his

favour. She had hopes alſo , by continuing in the

caftle, to preſerve it for the king.

The mayor, however, had concerted his plan to

diſappoint theſe hopes.. His repreſentation to

the parliament, who readily caught the opportu

nity of ſecuring a man who might be ſo extreme

ly uſefulto ſupport their views, was not to be

neglected ; and they immediately commiſſioned

him to take his own meaſures for the ſecurity of

the iſand , in their intereſt, and at the ſame time

directed the captains of the ſhips in the river to

be aſſiſting to him . Four hundred men were im

mediately landed to join themilitia of the town

of Newport ; why, with Read as their command

er, proceeded at once to the caſtle, and beſieged

the colonel and the counteſs, with about twenty

men ,which was the whole force at that timewith

in the caftle for its defence. The violence of the

populace,
G 2
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or Mottisfont down, where was a watch with two

men . Captain Hobſon had a watch with two

men at Hamſted point, to the eaſt of Yarmouth ;

and the two companies of Newport kept watch

only in the town.

When the rupture began to break out between

the king and parliament, Philip, earl of Pembrokę,

was appointed captain by the parliament, in the

room ofthe earl of Portland, whom they had diſ

placed , as a perſon in whom they had leſs con

fidence. Sir John Dingley was deputy govern

or, and accordingly was applied to for informa.

tion touching the ſtate and condition ofthe iſland ;

whoſe obſervations were no way calculated to

conciliate any differences . The inhabitants had

in vain petitioned for the continuance of the earl

of Portland as governor, and many of the gen

tlemen had ſigned a declaration that they would

protect the peace of the iſland, and “ admit no

“ forreyn power, or forces, or new government,

“ except his majeſly, by adviſe of his parlia

“ ment, uppon occafione that may ariſe, ſhall

" think it neceſſary to alter it in any particulars

" for the good and ſafety of the kingdom . ”

This was ſigned on the eighth of Auguſt, 1642,

by twenty four gentlemen of the iſland .

But this petition and declaration were equally

unavailing ; and, which perhaps reflects no great

credit on their fincerity or attachment to the go

vernment, they ſoon changed fides, and clearly

came into the viewsof the parliament. Thecoun ,

teſs
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teſs of Portland ſtill remained in Cariſbrooke

caſtle,and colonel Brett was conſidered as a perſon

inimical to any innovations. Accordingly it was

repreſented that the town of Newport could not

be deemed ſafe , and that themayor, whoſe name

was Moſes Read , could not anſwer for its fide

lity, if theſe perſons were ſuffered to remain in

the caftle ; for the king had given the cuſtody ofthe

caſtle to Brett, on the earl of Portland' s being diſ

placed, and the counteſs had retired thither for re - ,

fuge and ſecurity, with her five children , and her

huſband's brother and ſiſter, in confidence of the

declaration expreſſed by the inhabitants in his

favour. She had hopes alſo, by continuing in the

caſtle , to preſerve it for the king.

The mayor, however, had concerted his plan to

diſappoint theſe hopes. His repreſentation to

the parliament, who readily caught the opportu

nity of ſecuring a man whomight be ſo extreme

ly uſeful to ſupport their views, was not to be

neglected ; and they immediately commiſſioned

him to take his own meaſures for the ſecurity of

the iſland , in their intereſt, and at the ſame time

directed the captains of thehips in the river to

be aſſiſting to him . Four hundred men were im

mediately landed to join the militia of the town

of Newport ; why, with Read as their command

er, proceeded at once to the caſtle, and beſieged

the colonel and the counteſs, with about twenty

men ,which was the whole force at that timewith

in the caftle for its defence. The violence of the

populace,
G 2
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populace, who now diſregarded all forms of re

fpect, prevented many of their friends from afford

ing the neceſſary affilance; and, intimidated by

the threats and menaces of ſo conſiderable a body

of men , thoſe who wiſhed well to the beſieged

durſt not adopt any meaſures to afford them re

lief, or to furniſh them with ſupplies . Amongſt

the moſt diſtinguiſhed of this hoſtile train , wasthe

ungrateful curate of the town of Newport, whoſe

name was Harby ; who had acquired the canting

ſpirit and language of the times, and very actively

encouraged the beſiegers to perſevere againſt the

counteſs and her children . He deſcribed their

attack as a praiſe-worthy act; that they were

fighting the battle of the Lord ; that the counteſs

was a papilt ; and ſtimulated them to continue

and accompliſh their deſigns, by every inſinuation

and falfhood , which ingratitude and baſeneſs could

deviſe. His conduct was the more infamous, as

he had been in the habit of receiving favours and

obligations from the ſaid earl and his family .

At the time of this hoſtile viſit, the caſtle was

not only unprovided with men for its defence, but

even forthisſmallnumber therewere not three days

proviſions in ſtore. The counteſs, notwithſtand

ing, manifeſted a noble ſpirit, which will do hon

our to her memory ; and the remembrance ofher

conduct retained, with veneration in the page of

hiſtory . With a match in her hand, and all the

courage and maganimity of an Amazon, ſhe repair

ed to the platform ,and there boldly and undaunted

Oem
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. ly declared that ſhe would defend the caſtle to the

laſtextremity, unleſs they would grant honourable

terms of ſurrender ;aſſuring them that ſhewas ready

to fire the firſt cannon herſelf, and would not ſubmit

but with the loſs of her life and the brave men

which werewith her. Thebeſiegers thought proper

tocommenceanegociation ,and to treat for the ſur

render of the caſtle ; the conſequence of which

was, that articles of capitulation were agreed on ,

and the caſtle was vacated . It was hereby ftipu

lated , that the colonel and the gentlemen with

bim , together with their ſervants who compoſed

the garriſon , were to be allowed the liberty of the

iland ; that the counteſs was to enjoy her lodg

ings in the caſtle, until the contrary was ordered

by the parliament; but they were all reſtricted

from going to Portſmouth, which at that time

held out for the king. Weneed not be ſurprized

at the order which was received ſoon after for re

moving the counteſs from the iſland , on the ſhort

notice of only two days ; when , through the ho

mánity of the ſeamen , ſhe was ſoon provided with a

veſſel, in which ſhe embarked with her family .

When this principal fortreſs had thus ſurren

dered , it is not extraordinary to find that the other

forts were ſoon ſeized . The earl of Pembroke

ſoon after arrived , and was reſpectfully received at

Weſt Cowes by the gentlemen and principal inha - ,

bitants of the iſland , who had aſſembled for that

purpoſe. Their object was to tender their beſt -

ſervices ; and by this deciſive ſtep, in complying

G3 ſo
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fo fully with the views of the prevailing power,

they ſecured a quiet and undiſturbed poffeffion

during the enſuing commotions, till , by an ill

fated meaſure, the king unhappily fought here an

aſylum . Such a ſtep was extremely impolitic and

injudicious; as he could not be a ſtranger to the

manner in which his enemies had obtained pof

ſeſſion of the iſland . His only hope of meeting

with refuge here was, probably , that colonelHam

mond, who was at that time governor of the

iſland , in 1647, was nephew to his chaplain , doctor

Henry Hammond ; but againſt this reaſoning, it

might have been recollected, that his connections

were entirely on the other ſide ; that through the

intereſt of Cromwell, on whom he was entirely

dependent, he had married the daughter of the

famous Hampden , and that he had lately been

appointed governor by the ſame power. But

of this more in another place ; and of the dread .

ful cataſtrophe which followed theſe tranſactions.

. DURING the uſurpation which enſued , when ,

the government of this kingdom had begun to al.

ſumeſomeregular ſhape, inſtructions were iſſued,

though the authority was irregular, for the con

duct of the military force of the iſland . And as

this inay be taken for the ſettled and eſtablithed

diſcipline of the times, it is our duty, as hiſto

rians, to preſent the fame to our readers. They

are dated the ſeventeenth of May, 1651, and are

as follows.

.

. “ Inſtructions
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'" Inſtructions to be obſerved by the militia of the

iſle of Wight.

Imprimis, upon the diſcovery at either of the

Forelands, or at any other Watch of the Iſland ,

of ten ſhipps and ſoe to twenty making to

wards the Iſland out of the Roateway, then the

Searchers to hange up the Gare to inform the

Centoner.

Item , upon Notice thereof, the Centoner to

repaire to the Sea Side, and yf he find thoſe

ſhipps bounde for Land in the Iſand, and they

thought to be enemies , then to give Notice to

the Captaine of the Inand, or in his Abſence to

his Deputie, and the Centoner to raiſe his com

panie , and to ſend as many of the next Cen

toners for to raiſe their cornpanies, as ſhall be

thought fitt for the Hinderance of their Land

inge, by raiſing the Gare , hy ringinge all the

Church Bells, and alſoe by ſendingeabout all the

Hoblers to give the Alarum to all Companies

to repaire to the Randezvous, and to ſtay untill

they have further Order.

Item , yf the Watch at the Forelande, or at

any place of the ſaid Iſland , diſcover a great.

er Fleet of Shippinge making towards the

Ineland out of the Roade Way, then to give

Notice to the Centoner who is preſentlie to re

paire to the Sea Side, and yf he finde them

enemies, determininge to land in the Inand ,

then preſentlie to give Notice to the Captaine

of the Iſland , or in his Abſence to his Deputie,

G4 that
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that Order may be given for the Firinge of the

Beacons ; and the faid Captaine is in mean

Timeto makewhat Reſiſtance he canby his Com

pany, and the Companies adjacent, to the End

to hinder or retarde the Landinge of the Ene

mie as aboveſaid, which ſaid adjacent Com

panies are to be accordinglie aſſiſtant.

Item , upon the Firinge of the Beacon , yf

yt be in the Eaſt Medine, then all the Cen

toners there are to repaire with the ſeverall

Companies towards Bradinge Downe, and there

to expect further Directions, and all the Com

panies in the Weſt Medham are to repaire to

wards St. George's Downe to expect further

Directions. And yf the Beacon be fired in the

Weſt Medham , then all the Companies there

to repaire towards Yarborrowes, and to receive

further Directions, and all the Companics of the

EaſtMedham to repaire to Avington Downe,

and there to receive further Directions from the

Governor, or in his Abſence from his Deputie .

Item , every Centoner to chooſe themoſt ſuf

fiçient Man in his Companie lying convenient

for yt to be his Searcher, or to cauſe the old

Searcher, being not able himſelf, to find a

ſufficient Man . And eſpecially Care is to be

taken, both in having the Beacons well ſearch - ,

ed, warded, and watched, and a ſufficient Quan

titie of Wode to lay by them if Occaſion ſerve .

Item , every Centoner is to charge every Muf

kettecre in his Companie to have in a Readineſs

three
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three Pounds of Powder, and forty Builetts.

Item , every Watchman, both by Day and ;

Night, is to come unto his Watch with a Mul

kett loaden and a Match lighted .

Item , the Searchers to come at Sun Riſinge,

and at Sun Settinge to charge the Watch , and

not findinge the Watchmen there readie to doe

their Duties then to appoint ſufficient Men to

ſupply their Places, and to complayne to the

Centoner, who ſhall pay them ( ſoe placed ) their

Wages , which the Offenders ſhall repay, and be

puniſhed for the firſt Tyme in the Stocks, and

the ſecond Tyme by being ſent to the Captaine ,

of the Iſeland to receive further puniſhment.

Item , yf the Searcher doe not his Dutie in

truelie ſetlinge the Watch , and alſoe for ſearch

inge of yt, thrice in the Night, and twice in the

Day, then the Watch to give Notice of his Neg

ligence to the Centoner, who ſhall ſend the ſaid

Searcher to the Caſtle to be there puniſhed by

the Captaine of the Iſand .

Item , every Maſter that will appoint his Ser

vant to watch for him in the Night ſhall for

beare his Service and Labour for the half Day

before his Watch , that hemay takehis Reſt and

be thereby better enabled to doe the ſaid Dutie .

Item , yf the Watch perceave any ſuſpicious

Perſon , either by Night or by Day, drawinge

neere unto them , with whome they may not be

probably able to make their Parlie good, then

one to repaire unto them to knowe what they

are,

nce
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are, and the other to keep further out of Dan

ger, ſoe that hemay eſcape them , and Ay to the

Searcher for Ayd. And alſoethat the Watch ap

prehend all Rogues and idle Perſons that are

Strangers to be brought before ſome Juſtice of

Peace to be puniſhed and ſent out of the

Contry .

Item , the Searchers are to reade their Örders

once or twice a week to the Watch , to the

End they may the better underſtand their Du

ties ; that every Captaine by himſelf or his

Lieutenant frequentlie view the Warch by

Night, to ſee how the Searcher performs his

Dutie,and to puniſh him yfhe find any Neglect

' in him .

That no Perſon refuſing to ſubſcribe the late

ement, * fhall beare his own Armes, but

fhall find fuch an able man or men as the Cen

toner ſhall approve of, according to that Pro

portion as was uſually impoſed on them . And that

they ſhall pay unto ſuch as ſhall bearetheir Armes .

12 D . a Day for every Day they ſhal be ym

ployed for them . And the ſaid Perſons ſhall

alſoe find ſuch able ſpare men as the Centoner

Ihall like to bear ſuch other Armes beſides their

trained Armes, as are and have been uſually im

poſed on them , or the Eſtates which they en

joye.

* Thiswas the engagement which ftipulated for their fidelity to

the Commonwealth , as eſtabliſhed without king or houſe of

lords.

That
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That noe Perſon foe refuſing to ſubſcribe,

fhall be permitted to be a Watchman or Search

er of the Watches, but that the Service be not

neglected , all fuch Perſons ſhall procure ſuch

able Perſons as the Centoner ſhall approve of,

to be Watchmen and Searchers in their Steeds,

giving ſuch ſatisfaction as hee ſhall be able to

agree for.

That noe Perſon whatever whoe fhall ſoe nég

lect , or refuſe to ſubſcribe theEngagement,and to

conforme to the preſent Government, ſhall be

permitted to keep any ſort of Arms in his Cuſ. ..

todie, but ſhall either bringe in their Armes to

Cariſbrook Caſtle , there to be ſecured and de

poſited as a Magazine for the Inand, or be

otherwiſe ſecured in the Handes of ſome Offi

cer of the Militia within the Limitt of that .

Company , where the ſaid Perſon doth inhabit

to be appoynted by the Centoner.

That all others not refuſinge to ſubſcribe,

fhall accordinge to ancient Cuſtom of the

Illand beare their own Armes, without a

Diſpenſation from the Centoner under whome

they ought to ſerve, to the contrary . And that

all Perſons who are charged with other Armes ,

beſides thoſe they bear themſelves, ſhall find

ſuch able men 'and no other who ſhall be ap

proved of by the Centoner .

That every Centoner ſhall take Care to have ,

in a Readines, what Horſe hec can get furniſhed

of ſuch Perſons of Qualitie within his Lymmitts,

who
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who ſhall rather chooſe to ſerve on Horſeback

than on Foot, and whome he ſhall think fitt

to diſpenſe with , of all which Horſe the faid

Centoner ſhall take a Liſt and retorne yt fairlie

written , togcather with the Liſt of his Com

pany, unto the Captaine of the Iſland , at every

general Muſter, when they are to cauſe the ſaid

Horſe to be brought forth furniſhed , to be

viewed and exerciſed , that they may be fitt for

Service yf any Occaſion ſhall happen.

And that noe Perſon within the ſeveral Com

panies of the Ife, who ſerveth or ought to ſerve

in his owne Armes, or is appoynted to beare the

Armes of others, ſhall wilfully abſent himſelf

from his Muſter upon Payne of Ympriſon

ment.

That all ſuch who ſhal be allowed by the

Centoner to beare Armes for other men who

have ſubſcribed the Engagement, ſhal be payed

by them for whome they beare the ſaid Armes,

fix Pence a Day for every Day when they ſhall

appeare upon private Muſters, and 12 D . a Day

at general Muſters, or in Caſe of any ſpeciall

Duty or Service.

That every Centoner trayne his Company at

leaſt every Month , untill he receave Order to

the contrary :

That at every generall Multer every Centon

er doe take Care to have all his Muſketteris to

appcare in the field on Horſeback , to the End

that they may be in the better Readines for that

Sort

receave

2
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Sort of Service very much conducinge to the

Safetie of this Ife as there ſhal be Occaſion .

That every Centoner take Care that the Pa

riſh Guns belonginge to the ſeverall Companies

be kept compleat, and provided with ſufficient

Wheeles and Carriages, togeather with neceſ.

• farrie Stores of Powder, Bulletts, and Care

Shott, to be in a Readineſſe for Service.

Every Centoner is to cauſe theſe Inſtructions

to be diſtinctlie read at every private Muſter in

the Head of his Company.

Our OWehave thought it our duty to favour our

readers with this genuineand diſtinguiſhingmark

of the ſpirit and character of the times ; by which

- it will appear that the utmoſt precaution was

taken by the ruling powers to guard againſt ſur

prize from foreign enemies or domeſtic malcon

tents. But from this period we hear no more of

the inhabitants, in a regular military capicity, till

the militia act of one thouſand ſeven hundred and

fifty ſeven, which ordered that 60 men ſhould be

ballotted in this iſland , to conſiſt of one company ,

and to be commanded by a captain , whoſe ap

pointment was to proceed from the governor of

the iſland . In the year one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and ſeventy, when it was firſt embodied, it

became an independent company. An irregular

and ill -appointed train band had before been

raiſed ; but it had little to recommend it but its

number.

vas CIDO

Ir
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It hasbeen noted , that the iſland was provided

with artillery, and that every pariſh provided one

braſs cannon , which was either kept in a houſe

built for the purpoſe, or in ſome part of the

church . Weare informed that eighteen of theſe

pieces of ordnance are ſtill in being ; but they

are of different calibre, from one to fix pounders ,

and from their date weare aſſured that they were

caſt in the reigns of Edward the Sixth and of

queen Elizabeth . The pariſhes, for whoſe ſervice

they were appropriated , were obliged to procure

carriages and ammunition ; and ſome particular

farmswere ſubject to the call of horſes for draw

ing them , if they ſhould be wanted for actual fer

vice. Thedefence which ſuch a force, concentrat

edand united , was capable ofmaking was far from

deſpicable : they were generally brought into the

field at a public muſter, and the inhabitants ſo

frequently exerciſed themſelves in firing at marks,

that they became very expert in the uſe of theſe

as well as of ſmall arms.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER V .

OF THE CASTLES AND FORTS OF THE ISLAND,

NEFERENCE has been made in the preceding

chapters to the forts and other means which were

heretofore uſed for the defence of theiſland againſt

the aſſaults of invading foes. Fora place of retreat

and ſecurity, before the invention of artillery, the

caſtle of Cariſbrooke, in the centre of the iſland ,

was admirably adapted, from the nature of the

eminence on which it ſtands ; being capable from

its conical form to command every way or paſſage

to it by its elevated ſituation . It was erected by

William Fitz Oſborne, carl of Hereford , and firſt

lord of the iſland , ſoon after the Norman conqueſt ;

for it appears from Domeſday-book , that it was

accounted to occupy a virgate of land, or twenty

acres.

Whether this was the original erection of this

caſtle , or only a large and complete reparation ,

may indeed admit of ſome doubt. There are per

ſons who think it ofmuch older date, and believe

it to have been built in the time of the ancient

Britons, and repaired by the Romans after they

had ſubdued the iſland , under the conduct of Ver

paſian , about forty- five years before the Chriſtian

æra. When the page of hiſtory next preſents it

to our attention ,we find Cerdic, king of the Weſt

Saxons, beſieging and taking it ; a demonſtrative

argument
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argument that in the year of Chriſt, 530 , when

this happened , the ſtrength and importance of ir

were objects of no mean confideration. He foon

after beſtowed it upon Withgar, or Whitagar,one

of his followers, who ſoon after rebuilt it, and

from him it took the name of Whitgaraburgh ;

from which it was afterwardscontracted into Gara

burgh, Garabrook, and Cariſbrooke, in the iſle

of Wight, by a natural and eaſy tranſition from

the gradual improvement of language. It was re

paired by Richard de Rivers, earl of Devon, about

the time of king Henry I. ; but received its prin

cipal improvement under the auſpices of ourme

morable queen Elizabeth ,when the other forts and

caitles were conſtructed and raiſed for the defence

of the iſland againſt foreign invaders.

CARISBROOKE CASTLE.

. It is related in Domeſday -book , to which we

have already alluded , that this caſtle ſtands on a

part of the manor of Avington , which manor was

at that time held by the king ; that, in the time

of Edward the Confeſſor, when a prior account of

the lands of England had been taken by an inqui

ſition or ſurvey, the plan of which ſerved as the

ground - work for this of Domeſday, themanorwas

eſtimated at two hides and a half, but now at two

hides, on account of the ſpace taken up by the

caſtle ; that it contained fix carucates of land, in

which were eight villaines and two cottagers, with

four carucates, two mills of the value of five ſhil
Ο

lings,
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lings,and fix acres of meadow ; that it was valued

at three pounds a year, but paid a rent of four

pounds.

It has been already obſerved , that this caſtle

ſtands on a beautiful and exalted eminence, and

was moſt happily ſituated for a place of defence

before the invention of ordnance. The walls ori

ginally occupied a ſpace, ſurrounding about an

acre and a half of ground, nearly in the form of a

rectangled parallelogram , with the angles rounded.

Theſe angles were taken down in the repairs of

queen Elizabeth , and rebuilt ; as may be collected

from the date of one thouſand five hundred and

ninety -eight on thenorth - eaſt angle,and onethou

ſand fix hundred and one on the ſouth - eaſt angle .

Its greateſt length is from eaſt to weſt ; but the

ſcite of the old caſtle has outworks of a more mo

dern conſtruction, being furrounded by an irregu

lar pentagonal breaftwork , with facings of ſtone,

and defended by five baſtions. Theſe outworks

are about three quarters of amile in circumference,

are encompaſſed by a deep ditch , and take up a

ſpace of about twenty acres. They were additions

of queen Elizabeth , and are ſaid to be conſtructed

on the plan of the citadel of Antwerp, which was

conſtructed by an Italian engineer, ofthe name of

Genebella . '

The entrance to this fortreſs is on theweſt fide,

in acurtain between two baſtions, through a ſmall

gateway. The date of its erection is alſo inſcribed

on the arch ; which the ſamequeen had alſo re

paired
. . H
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paired and improved , in one thouſand five hundred

and ninety- eight. As a demonſtration of this,

the initial letters of her namemuſt put all uncer

tainty out of the queſtion.

Having paſſed through this gate , to which the

acceſs is pretty teep, a ſecond entrance through

one of much greater antiquity, is within it ; and

this is Aanked and defended by two large round

towers. The age of Edward the Fourth is con

cluded to be the æra of its érection , and is ſop .

poſed to have been built by lord Woodville , lord

of the iſland, about the year one thoufand four

hundred and fixty - five ; the reafons aſſigned are

very ſtrong for this concluſion , which are , that

the arms of Edward the Fourth are carved on a

ftone at the top , with the rofes of York on each

ſide. The pallage into the caſtle yard is through

this old gateway, the gate ofwhich is ſtill remain

ing, having a wicket of ſtrong lattice work , fastenia

ed with large nails at every croſſing.

On the right hand, as ſoon as you are entered

into the area, is the chapel of St. Nicholas, which

is a military appointment, with the fame pay to

the chaplain as the chaplains of other garrifons. “

It has fong been a finecure; but we underſtand

that the preſent worthy governor,whoſe gratitude

for his recovery from a valetudinary ſtate has en

fured his partiality to this healthy ſpot, has deter

mined to revive the performance ofdivineworſhip ,

and to reſcue the chapel from thoſe unhallowed

purpoſes to which it has been too long applied.

In
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In this chapel the chief magiſtrate and high coni

ftables of the town of Newport are annually ſworn

into office . Behind it is a cemetery incloſed. This

building , though plain , is fufficiently capacious to

contain a reſpectable congregation ;and was erected

onche ruins ofanancientone, which was in exiſtence

when Domeſday-book was compiled, about the year

1738, as appears from the inſcription over the

door, G . II. 1738, and during the government of

lord Lymington , as is alſo manifeſt from a ſtone

tablet at the eaſt end of it.

TURNINO our eyes to the left hand, we are pre

ſented with the remains of ſome buildings, where

our unhappy and ill- fated monarch , king Charles

the Firſt, was confined. The ſtone-work of a

window , with an upright iron bar, ſuch as are

feen in old -built houſes in country villages, is ſtill

temaining,where that monarch flept,and through

which , it is ſaid , his attempt to eſcape was unſuca

ceſsfully made. A night view of it, indeed , ſeems

to be fufficient to convince the refleding mind,

that it was not capacious'enough to promiſe ſuc

ceſs to this experiment ; though the noble hiſto

rian of thoſe times ſays, that the fize of the aper

ture had been meaſured ; and theproject confidered

as practicable. This doubt, we think outfelves

juſtified in fuggefting , that the curious may be

induced to conſider this matter with a more criti

cal attention ; and from thence to form ſuch con

clufions, or to deduce ſuch reflections, as cannot

Be wanting to the speculative and ingenious.

. . . H 2 FARTHER
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Farther on, in proceeding towards the eaſt,

the barracks and governor's houſe are fituate .

The preſent governor has been at a very conſider

able expence, to render the rooms comfortable

and commodious; and has connected ſomebroken

parts of the walls, ſo as to preſerve the ancient

buildings, and prevent that farther decay,towhich

the depredations of time would otherwiſe expoſe

them . And as it had formerly been uſed foramilitary

hofpital, the damages to which thefe buildings had

been ſubject demanded the ſupport of a hand as

able to beſtow , as it ſhould be willing to repairthe

ſeveral parts of this long-neglected fortrefs. The ·

propriety of the ſituation, than which none could

be more proper forthe recovery and reſtoration of

the fick and infirm , we readily admit ; but we la

ment, that a building, diftinguifhed for ſo many

and ſignal occurrences of hiſtory , ſhould ever have

been expoſed to the hazard of being waſted and

deſtroyed by improper uſe . ;
improper uſe. ; . .

In proceeding farther on that fide, the keep or

dungeon preſents itſelf to our notice in the

north -eaſt corner. It ſtands on a mount, which

is raiſed to an elevation , conſiderably higher than

any of the other buildings ; of the form of an ir

regular polygon , to which is an aſcent of ſeventy

two ſteps; ſomewhat broken and injured by time,

with ſome additional ſteps within the building .

The great antiquity of this tower muſt be admit

ted, from the very fight of it : buttreſſes or wall .

ing of hewn ſtone appear to have been added to

ſtrengthen
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ſtrengthen the angles, and very probably about

the timeof Edward the Fourth , when the great

gate was rebuilt. In this keep. is a well, which

is now uſeleſs ; it is therefore in good meaſure

filled up, as dangerous. . It is ſaid that it was

three hundred feet deep. From this keep is a moſt

pleaſing and enchanting proſpect, particularly to

thenorth -weſt, north , and north -eaſt ; with a view

of St. Catharine's tower to the eaſt .,

The remains of another tower are found at the

ſouth - eaſt angle of the caſtle ; this was called

Montjoy's tower, was very ſtrong, the walls in

fome places being eighteen feet thick. From

hence the proſpect is pleaſant, but not ſo exten

five as from the keep. Between theſe towers the

rampart is about twenty feet high and eight feet

thick , including a parapet of two feet and a half,

which extended round the caſtle, when in its per

fect ſtate .

In the caſtle yard is another well, wi: hin a

ſmall building , at the ſide of which is a wheel of

very confiderable dimenſions, about fifteen feet in

diameter, for the purpoſe of drawing water for the

uſe of the garriſon. An aſs is kept here to per

form this operation by treading the wheel, in the

famemanner as the timber and other engines of

the ſame nature:are at the crane houſes in the

dock yards and at ſome other public wharfs, or as

dogs turn the wheel of a ſpit. It is called a

windlaſs wheel. One of theſe animals died about

the year 1771, after having performed this ſervice

H3 forty
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· forty - five years ; that which now performs it has

been kept for the ſame purpoſe twenty -two years,

Theſe circumſtances are mentioned as curiofities;

which are perhaps, inſtead of confidering theſe

inſtances of longevity as proxligies, rather to be

attributed to the neglect of this uſeful and hardy

animal, whereby we are precluded from knowing

their natural hiſtory ſufficiently , to be able to

aſcertain the common and uſual duration of cheir

livés,

STRANGERS are generally entertained with the

Ceremony of dropping a pin into the well, or

ſome other very ſmall but heavy body ; which

acquires a force and velocity ſufficient in the fali

to ſtrike the ſurface of the water ſo powerfully ,

as to occaſion the return of the found; aſtoniſh .

ing beyond conception , to the ſummit, after a

lapfe of near four ſeconds of time, that is taken

up from its fall to the hearing of the found ,

This time is allowed on the fuppófition that its

depth is two hundred and ten feet ; but if we

reckon it at three hundred feet, according to the

account of the man who will fhew the experi.

ment, the lapſe of time will be fomewhat more

than four feconds and a half, according to the

laws of deſcending bodies, and the uniform ve

locity of founds. This may be aſcertained by a

good ſtop watch ,

ANOTHER very curious experiment is common

ly madehere, by lighting a ſheet of brown paper

rolled up, not too tight, and dropping it into the

welt ;
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well ; by which the walling of the well is dif

tinctly ſeen as far as the ſurface of the water. In

deſcending a ſtrong ffund is created from the

flame, like that of a Hrong hollow wind, or that

of thunder at a modefate diſtance ; and as the .

paper will burn ſometime on the ſurface of the

water, it affords abundant leiſure to view the

well in that diſtant ſituation. It ſhould not be

forgotten , that the building, by its being cover

ed , precludes the light of the ſky, except what

comes in horizontally from the door, which is

Thut when this experiment is ſhewn .

It would be an overſight, ſhould we omit to

mention thepurity and tranſparency of this water;

the value of which can never be ſufficiently ef

timated, but by perſons who are unhappily def

titute of ſo excellent an element. To the pa

late it is extremely grateful ; and produces ſenſa

tions of the moſt pleafing and agreeable 'nature .

When Montacute, earl of Saliſbury ,was lord of

this iſland and of the caſtle of Cariſbrooke, it is

highly probable that it received ſome reparations

from his munificence ; for the arms of that family

are placed on a buttreſs at the angle of a part

of the governor's lodgings. Theſe were three

lozenges ; and we know that the earls of Saliſ .

bury bore three lozenges red and feſſways in a

filver field , expreſſed in heraldic terms, Argent, .

three lozenges gules in fefs. He was lord of this

iſland and caſtle from the ninth to the twentieth

year of king Richard the Second“; as we ſhall have

H4 occaſion
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occaſion to notice hereafter, when we come to

treat of the lords and governors of the iſland and

of this caſtle.

AMONGST other things we find in the ſecond

year of queen Elizabeth , that the ordinary charges

of the caſtle of Cariſbrooke amounted annually to

fixty -nine pounds nineteen ſhillings and two

pence; having two armourers, one at eight pence

and the other at fix pence a day, one harquebut

maker at eight pence a day, and one boyer, one

Aetcher, one carpenter, and one wheelwright, at

fix pence a day each .

But the principal of ſuch buildings as are ſtill

remaining were doubtleſs erected in the time of

queen Elizabeth ; to which the contributed one

thouſand marks, being thereunto ſolicited by Sir

George Carey, who was nearly allied to the

queen, and captain of the caſtle and inand,when

the Spaniſh Armada was forming to invade Eng

land, and to reduce it to the ſubjection of that

power. At the ſame timethe gentlemen of the

iſland contributed four hundred pounds, and many

of the commonalty were not wanting in affording

their perſonal labour. At this time it was that

the principal part of the governor's apartřents ,

as well as the offices and outworks, were erected ;

and the outer ditch, it is ſaid , on the authority of

ſome manuſcript memoirs, was wholly excavated

by the diligence and induſtry of the people, with

out public expence ,

As
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1 . As the governor or captain was entruſted with

the power of directing the works neceſſary to be

done, ſo were thoſe diſtinguiſhed perſonages,

Thomas Worſley and John Dingley , eſquires, with

that of receiving and paying the neceſſary ſums,

in character of general accomptants, to which

they were appointed by the lords of the queen 's

privy council. The whole amount of the ex

pences incurred upon this occaſion , for ſtrength

ening this caſtle, is ſtill extant ; it affords many

particulars, of a nature peculiarly calculated to at

tract and command the attention of the curious.

Weſhall copy the ſubſtance of it, for the informa

tion and amuſement of our readers; from which

many ſtriking obſervations will occur to the re

flecting mind, calculated to impreſs it with ideas

of the greateſt importance in political ſpecu.

lations.

· From the auditing of theſe accounts, before

William , baron of Burleigh , lord high treaſurer

of England, in the year ſubfequent to the com

pletion of thoſe works in 1588 , the expences are

thus ſtated . . '

“ The ſaid Accomptauntes ar allowed for

Money by them iſſued payde and defrayed for

Woorkes and Reparacons done upon herMajela

ties Caſtles and Fortes within the Iſle of

Wighte, viz. at

CARESBROOKE.

Firſte, the faide Accomptauntes are allowed

for Money by them ſaid to be layed out and

diſburſed

СС
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diſburſed for Woorkes and Reparacons done

uppon herMajeſty 's Caſtle at Cariſbrookeafore

faide within the Tyme of this Accompte, viz .

making 269 Perches of Wall of twoe and 3

Feete thicke uppon the South Ravelin and

925 Perches uppon the Eaſte Ravelin , maka

ing a treade Whele for the Well with the

Gudgeons Shafts and other Yron and Carpentry

Woorke aboute the ſame, and a Platforme over

theWellhouſe , Chardges of the Mafons Woorke

of the Southeaſte and Southweſte Knightes, the

Kepe a Ravelin in the Northe Parte of the ſame

Caſtle takinge doune two Towers and makinge

the Loopes of the ſame agreeable to tholde

Walls, ſtoppinge all the Loopes of the Walls

with Planks and makinge a newe Bridge at the

Caſtle Gate with ſondrye other Neceſſarié Re

pacons and Fortificacons done there within the

Tyme of this Accompte. The Particularetyes.

whereof with their ſeverall Natures and Quan

tetycs are ſett downe as hereafter followeth ,

viz . for

Empcons and Proviſions, viz . for

Boordes, 103 Foote . 5 5

Carriadges, 2 , viz . one for the Cannon

• Pewtrell with Yron Woorke to the

fame 14 . 45. 7d , and one for the Cul

veringe 165. 8d. in all . 2 1 3

Lyme, 315 Quarters, viz. 276 Quarters

5 Boz, 25. 8d . the Quarter 36£ . 175.

8d.and 39 Quarters at 25. the Quarter

34 . 185. in all 40 15 8
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Bricks one thouſande with Car

4 myles ,

Firre Boordes, viz . 2 at 12d. the pece 25.

and 3 at 6d. 18d. in all 3 6

Lathes 700 at 8d. the 100 4 8

A Myll to grynde Corne bought of

Frauncis Porke of Wincheſter 6 6 8

Heare one Quarter

Joyned Table one

Treſtles 3 at 12d , the Pece
30

Whelebarrowes 50 at 1s. 6d . the Pece 3 . 15

Baſkets 12 Doz. 1 at 25. the Doz. so

Pypes to kepe Water for the Morter, 2

'at 23. 6d. the Pece

Bowdg Barrel one and for mendinge and

hoopinge a Water Tubbe .

Wellropes 2 Poiz. 2004 at 14 . 15. 60.

per -Medm . 4 165. makinge out

newe Rope and Tarringe of the ſame

175. 4d. and for a Rope for theWatch

Bell 12d . in all with it . 7s. for a newe

Rope for a Gynne the Some of 7 1 4

Caſements for the Chappell 3
appell 3 13 4

Tombrell, one 18

Lambſkinnes for Sponges , 6

Sande, 486 Lodes at 10d . the Lode for

Digginge and Carriadge 20 S 0

Wyninge of roughe Stone for the

Woorkes viz. 334 Lodes at 3d . the

Lode 4£ . 35. 6d. and 1261 Lodes

at 4d. the Lode 214 . os. 4d. in all 25 3 10

Wynninge

C
O
O
o
o
o

00.

oa
o
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Wynninge and Carriadge of hard Platt

.. ner Stone 126 Tonnes at 8d . the

: Tonne 4 4 0

Wynninge and Stapelinge of nn Lode

. . of Freeſtone at 25. the Lode : 3

Hoopes 12 Doz. at 6d, the Doz. 6s. and

· for ſetting them on 25. in all 8 o

Bucketts for the Well 2 . 6 8

Ironwoorke of diverſe and fondrye Sorts

with mendinge of Woorkmen ' s Tooles 4 2 1

Nayles of ſeverall Sortes and Pryces 17 2

Glaſſe and Glaſinge in
2 5

4 .122 5 61

o
o

00

Land Carriadge

Ofdiverſe and fondrye Proviconsafore

faide from ſeverall Places to the faide

Caſtle of Careſbrooke with 94 . 85. 6d.

for Carriadge of 3871 Tonnes of Freſh

· Water for Morter for the Woorkes .

diftinéte a Quarter of a Myle at: 6d. . .

the Tonne, and with 6£ . 6s. for the

like Carriadge of Lyme from New

· porte and Shyde Picte to the faide

Caſtle at diverſe Rates, the Some of 20 13 4

II .

'Wages of Artificers and Laborers,viz. of

Maſonsat 12d. p . Diem . 3 8 6 .

Carpenters at 12d. ann 10d. per Diem 2 9 2

Sawyers fawinge of Planckes and Boordes

at 25. 8d, the 100 3 6 8

Plaſterers
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Plaſterers for plaſteringe 42 Yeardes at

2d. the Yearde

Joyners woorkinge uppon theModle of

the Caſtle; the Barbican, Ravelyns,

Kepe, Ditches, Banks, and other ne

ceſſarie Places at 10d . per Diem 118 4

Laborers occupied aboute the fillinge of

the South and South - eaſte Ravelins

makinge the Trenches and Ditches

aboute the ſame, filling the South -eaſte

and South -weſt Knyghts, helping to . .

wyn lade and unlade Stones with other !

neceſſarie Woorksat 8d. per Diem 128 6 4

. £ .139 16 0

Taſkewoorke, viz . to :

Thomas Maſon and others for making

249 Perchès' of Wall of 2 and 3 Foote

thicke, every Perche Conteyning 18

Foote in Lengthe and one Foote in

Heighte uppon the South Ravelyn at

Careſbrooke at Is.6d .the Perche, 186 . .

135. 6d. for makinge 921 Perches of

Wall 3 Foote thick uppon the Eaſt

Ravelyn at is.6d. the Perche 6£ . 185.

gd . and for woorkinge 24 Foote of

Quoynes at 2d. the Foote 4s. in all 25 16

John Mathewe Maſon for Lyme and

Woorkmanſhippe makinge 8 Perches

of Wall of 2 Foote thicke in the South . .

weſt Knight at 25. 4d. the Perche 185.

3

82.
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8d. for takinge downe and newe mak .

inge a Stone Dore and the Wall to the

fame 1os. and for woorkinge and let. .

tinge a Stone Dore in theGarden Wall :

to paſs to this Knightes 1os. in all I 18 8

To the fayde John for Lyme and Woork

manſhippe taking downe' and newe

making one Stone Dore in the Wall to

the fame in the South -weſt Knighte

14. for Lyme and Woorkmanſhippe

making 10 Perches of Wall 5 Foot

thicke at 45. 2d . 24 . 15. 8å. for Lyme

and Woorkmanſhippe for makinge 45

Perches 6 Foote ofWall 2 Foote thicke

at 25. 4d. the Perch 54 . 55. 8d.and for

wynninge and ſtapelinge of free Stone

for Lyme and Woorkmanſhippe for

copinge the two Knights conteyninge

309 Foote by greate 124 . 6s. in all 20 13 4

John Hafell formakinge a TreadeWhele

for the Well with theGudgeons Shafte

1 . and other Iron and CarpentrieWoorke

about the ſame and a Plattforme over

the Wellhouſe by Agremente 16

John Mathewe for paving theWellhoufe

and makinge the Synke through the

Wall

John Hazell for digginge the Trenches

for theWell Whele and Frame thereof

and for the Key boltinge of theWhelc

removing the Frame of the Whele co

ſerye
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ſerve for 2 Bucketts and makinge à

greatduble Doore to the Képe 150

John Mathewe aforeſaide for the Maſons

Woorke of the Southeft and South weſt

Knightes, the Kepe and a Ravelyn in

the North Part of the Caſtle , takinge

downe two Towers and makinge the

Loopes of the ſame agreable to tholde

Wall of the Caſtle accordinge to a Plott

thereof drawen and ſaid to be remayn

inge with the Right Honourable the

Lord High Threar. of Englaunde 90 OO

To him more for makinge a Synck in the

Kitchen and removinge certen Stones

from the Chapel to the Woorke . 3 O o

John Hazell aforeſaide for ſtoppinge all .

the Loopes of the Walles with Planks

46. and for makinge a new Bridge at

the Caſtle Gate 2£. in all . 6 0 0

7 .166 13 3

Rewardes and Enterteignments, viz. of

John Daniell having the Overſighte and

Chardge of the faide Woorkes and

Woorkmen and Diſburſement of there

: Paye by the Space of 13 Weeks at6s.

the Weeke ! 3 180

34Men fent out of the mayne Lande to

have bene imployed in her Majefties

Woorkes and diſchardged to retourne

Home,
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7 60

Home, ſome being unable to endure

the Woorkes others for that the num

ber was full and ſo for their Chardges

to and from 1 6 4

John Haſell for his Enterteynment at

tendinge to kepe Notes of the Car

riadges of Stone Sand Lyme Water

and Tymber hy the Space of 171 Days ,

viz . 18 Dayes at 1s. and 153 Dayes at

rod. per Diem

Capten Peers for his Paynes and Expen

ces cominge from Porteſmouth to die

recte and ſett out Plotts for the Places

to be fortefied .

Willm Nutte for Spoyle made in his

Corne in the Wynninge and Carryadge

of rough Stone worne in his Grounde i 10 O

John Leigh Gen. for the Expences and

Chardges of himſelfe fyve Men and fix

Horſes for 12 Dayes travellinge from

the Ille ofWighte to London , ſtayinge

there and bringinge downe the thou .

ſandeMarkes appoynted for the For

difications 4. O

2.21 10. 4

In all the Chardges of the ſaid Works

and Fortifications done at Careſbrooke

aforeſaide within the Tyme of thisAc

compt as by the Booke thereof ſigned

with Thands of Sir George Carey

Knighte
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Knighte the faid Accomptauntes and

John Daniell hereuppon duly peruſed

caſte tryed and examyned may appear,

the Some of £ :470 18 5

So far we have cited the record .”TCC

T
E

was

Such was the expence incurred at Cariſbrooke

caſtle, at this ſeaſon of a projected invaſion by the

force of Spain . We ſhall preſently have occaſion

to deſcribe the works, which were carried on at

Yarmouth and Freſhwater at the ſame time, and

thereby account for the diſtribution of themoney

appointed to ſtrengthen the fortifications of the

iland. As theſe works were accompliſhed in the .

Thort ſpace of 245 days, between the 25th of

March , and the 24th of November, 1587, we

may readily conceive that their neceſſity was

deemed to be preſſing and urgent; and thatmuch

energy and vigour were exerted to carry the plans

of defence into execution . About this time alſo

an armourer and Aletcher, which were paid by the

queen , reſided in the iſland.

Nothing is more to be depended on , than that

Cariſbrooke has been always conſidered as the

grand centre of defence of the iſland from the ear

lieſt periods of hiſtory. It was always thereſidence

of the lords of the iſland, and of the governors

appointed to command here after it came into the

hands of the crown, whenever they remained for

any time in the iſland. The Right Honourable ,

Thomas
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Thomas Orde, Eſq. the preſent governor, whoſe

recovery from a deplorable ſtate of health to that

of convaleſcence and a new conftitution , has been

effected from the naturaland powerfulcauſes which

this ſituation affords, almoſt conſtantly reſides

here ; the declivities from the caſtle on every ſide

are converting into pleaſure grounds, eſpecially

towards Newport, and every thing is progreſſively

improving which can render this falutary Spot at

Once rural, pleaſant, commodious, and attractive .

Perhaps it may not be unſuitable to remark

here, that the town ofNewport received their firſt

charter from Iſabella de Fortibus, and that it was

dated from this caſtle of Cariſbrooke. Philippa,

ducheſs of York,who was lady of the iſle ofWight,

declared and publiſhed her will, in the ninth year

ofHenry the Sixth , from the ſame place. Of the

unhappy confinement of king Charles the Firſt in

this caſtle, we ſhall have occaſion to take notice

in a ſubſequentchapter ; it was alſo converted into

a priſon for his children after his death . The lady

Elizabeth died here in the year 1651, and was

buried in the church of Newport ; her coffin was

diſcovered in the chancel, on opening a grave for

the interment of a gentleman there in 1793, on

which was found the following inſcription : Eliza

beth , ſecond daughter of the late king Charles,

deceaſed, Sept. 8th , 1650.- One of our hiſtorians

has ſaid , but on what authority we preſumenot to

aſſert, that the levelling rulers of thoſe times had

deſigned to apprentice her to the degrading occu

pation
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pation of a button maker ; if ſo ,we may conclude,

perhaps not improperly, that the ſenſe of her hu :

miliated condition might have no ſmall effect on a

conſtitution, not adapted to ſuch treatment, and

prepare the way for a premature death . And as

this caſtle was thus uſed for a priſon by Cromwell

and his adherents, we are told that Charles the

Second, after his reſtoration , appropriated it to

the ſame purpoſe. Since that time it has beert

gradually mouldering towards a ſtate of diſſolution,

As the preſent military or ordnance eſtabliſh

ment of the caſtle was not mentioned in the laſt

chapter, we ſhall cloſe this article with introduc

ing it here. The governor of the iſland has an

appointment of sool. per annum , and under him a

lieutenant governor of 3651. per annum ; beſides .

which there are appropriate to the caſtle , one

captain at 1os. per day, or 182l. 105. ; one maſter

gunner at 25. per day, or 361. 105. per annum ;

and three other gunners at 12d. each per day,

making 541. 155. per annum .

The 'caſtle of Cowes and fort of Sandowni ſeem ,

as to importance, to claim our next attention ;

but we ſhall wave theſe for a few pages, to make

room for the account of the reparations carried on

at Yarmouth and Freſhwater, on this occafion .

By ſuch a contiguous relation of the expences in

curred at theſe places reſpectively , it will be ſeen

the more readily in what manner the afore-men

tioned ſum of one thouſand marks was laid out, for

themore ſecure protection and defence of the iſland .

I 2 HAVING

TOO
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Having already traced ,as accurately as poſſible,

theorigin and progreſs of the caſtle ofCariſbrooke,

it may be ſufficient to ſay, that the principal æra

for the erection of forts 'was about the thirty - fixth

ofHenry the Eighth . Every part ofthekingdom ,

where it was deemed neceſſary, was then ſupported

and defended by the erection of forts and block

houſes; and this iſand in particular,which ſeemed

to require a ſpecial attention, was not overlooked

in this general plan of defence. All the other

caſtles and batteries of this iſland were at this pe

riod projected and raiſed ; ſo that the accounts we

are now to produce,were not of expences incurred

by new erections, but by the repairs and improve

ments of works already erected.

The following account of the reparations of

Yarmouth caſtle, in the aforeſaid year of 1587, the

29th and 30th of queen Elizabeth, is given in this

place, for the amuſement as well as information of

our readers .

YARMOUTH .

At the timethat the above-mentioned account

of Cariſbrooke was audited and paſſed before the

lord treaſurer Burleigh , the record there referred

to ſtates, that

« The Accomptauntes ar allowed for mak

inge of Fortificacons of Earth and Turffe at

the faide Caſtle of Yarmouthe with other necef

ſarie Reparacons done there within the Tyme

of this Accompte as hereafter is particularly

menconed and declared , viz ,
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2 10 6

76

Empcons and Proviſions with other

Chardges, viz.

Fellinge and ſquaringe of 2 Elmes for

Plancks for Stocks Carriadges and

Wheeles 75. 60. makinge 2 Paire of

Wheles for Culveringe and for Sacre

and for Spokes and exinge them with

Carriadges and Yronwoorke for the

famé 25 . 35. in all

Mendinge the Powder Houſe in the Caf

tle

Mendinge the Gutters and Leads in the

ſaid Caſtle

Spade Shoes 16 at 8d. the Pece .

Pickaxes 6 at 8d . the Pece

Spades 3 at 6d. the Pece

Mountinge thordinaunce upp into the

Plattforme S ' Q

Yronwoorke of diverſe Sorts with Mend

inge of Woorkmen 's Tooles

Other Neceſſaries, viz. a ſmall Lyne to

meaſure the Plotts 15. 3d . a Grynde

Stone and a . Wenlace Is. 2d . and a

Hatchett 15. 4d. in all the Some of

Land Carriage of two Culverings from

Newporte to Yarmouth 8 O

Laborerswoorkingeuppon the Fortifica

cons of Earth and Turfe at 8d. per

Diem 44 II 4

In all the Charges of the Fortificacons

done at Yarmouth within the Tyme of ,

this

3 9

cons

13
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this Accompte as by the perticular

Booke therof ſubſcribed as aforeſaid .

and hereuppon duly peruſed caft tryed

and examyned may appear the Some

of - - - . _ 50 _ 7_

Here ends the record for Yarmouth ,

an ds

It will not be unacceptable to recite the mili

tary eſtabliſhment of the ſecond year of queen

Elizabeth , in order to ſhew that ſome degree of

defence was prepared to withſtand the approach

of an enemy, but very indequate to any forcible

reſiſtance. Yarmouth caſtle had only at this time

a porter at eight pence a day, and three gunners

at fix pence a day each , amounting in the whole

to thirty-nine pounds ten ſhillings and ten pence

annually . Yarmouth was one of the forts erected

by Henry the Eighth , out of the ruins of the re

ligious houſes, which were then diſſolved .

The preſent military or ordnance eſtabliſhment

of Yarmouth caſtle ſhall be the concluding article

for this place. Beſides the governorand lieutenant

governor,which are the ſame for the whole iſland ,

here is a captain , maſter gunner, and five other

gunners, with the ſame daily pay as thoſe for Ca

riſbrooke. This was erected for the defence of the

entry into Freſhwater or Yar river, at the north

weſt part of the iſland. It is ſituated at the weſt

end of the town ; and a part of it ſtands on the wall

of the church , which had been demoliſhed by the

French
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French in the thirty -fifth yearofHenry the Eighth .

All the forts built in that reign have a ſameneſs of

conſtruction , under the direction of Richard

Worſley, at that time captain of the iſland ; he

alſo erected another fort, known by the name of

Worſley 's tower, on the point of land nearly op

poſite to Hurſt caſtle, which ſtands on a narrow

neck of land on the Hampſhire ſide. This was

about a mile and a half to the weſt of Yarmouth .

-

FRESHWATER , SHARPNORE, orCAREY'S

SCONCE .

When the reparations already noticed for Cariſ

brooke and Yarmouth were carrying on, it was

thought adviſeable to repair the defence oppoſite

to Hurſt caſtle, asWorſley 's tower was then going

to decay , and had probably been erected only as a

temporary defence. But Sir George Carey , inſtead

of the ſcite of that tower, choſe a point of land

near half a mile nearer to Yarmouth , as an addi

tional ſecurity for the mouth ofthat river ; which

was in reality a new erection , but was accounted

for as a reparation of a work formerly erected.

The record already deſcribed ſtates, that ..

“ The ſaid Accomptauntes likewiſe ar allowed

for Woorkes and Reparacons done at Freſhwa

ter aforeſaide within the Tymeofthis Accompte,

viz . making a Skonce of Earth and Turfe at

Sharpnode in Freſhwater, fellinge of trees hew

inge ſawinge woorkinge and ſettinge of Poftes

and Rayles about the ſame at Sharpnode con

teyninge14 :
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teyninge 39 Perches with other Woorkes done

there within the Tyme of this Accompte as

hereaftermore particulerly is mentioned , viz .

Empcons and Proviſions with other

: Chardges, viz.

Boordes for carryingeof Turfe and Earthc

200 at 6s. 8d . the 100 134

Settinge of Pykes and Hedges to kepe off

the Force of the Sea from the Skonce i 4 . O

A greate Levell to be uſed about the

Woorkes with 3s. for a ſmall Corde Ś 6

Yronwoorke and mendinge of Tooles

with Clampinge ofWhelebarrowsand

with 25. 9d. for Nayles i8 8

Wages of Laborersmaking a Skonce of

Turfe and Earthe at Sharpenode in

Freſhwater at 8d. per Diem 117 o 8

Taſkewoorke, viz . to John Brett Carpen

ter for fellinge of Trees hewinge ſaw

inge woorkinge and ſettinge of Poſtes

and Rayles aboute the Skonce at

Sharpenode conteyninge 39 Perches at

15. 8d . the Perch 3 5 0

Henry Hall havinge the Direccion of

the Earth woorkes and Overfighte of

the Labourers for 98 Days at 15. per

Diem - 4 18 o

Rowland Regles for his Paynes taken in

directinge the Woorkes and feinge to

the Woorkmen at Freſhwater 2 O

In all the Chardges of the Woorkes done

1
0
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at Freſhwater aforeſaide within the

Tyme of this Accompte as by thafore

ſaide Booke ſubſcribed with the fame

Hande's hereuppon tryed and examyned

maye appeare the Some of 130 5 2

Some Totalof the Peticons and Payments

aforeſaide 651 u 21

And fo the fayde Accomptauntes uppon

the Determinacon of this there Ac

compte doe remayne in Debte the

Some of 15 2 11

WHEREOF the ſaid Accomptaunte is allowed

for his Rydinge Chardges from his Houſe at

Appledercombe unto the QuenesMajeſties fore

faid Caſtles and Forts at ſeverall Tymes within

the Tymeofthis Accompte for the like Chardges

of twoe of his Men rydinge from his ſaid Houſe

to London for the declaring and finyſhinge his

Accompte and for the Travell and Paynes of

oneClarke havinge the Chardge of the foreſaide

Money and payinge and defrayinge the ſameat

ſondrie Tymes and forkepinge and writinge the

particuler Booke therof the Some of 61. And

John Conyers one of her Majeſties Auditors is

allowed for the Travell and Expences of himſelfe

and his Clarkesduring the Tyme of the ratinge,

caſtinge, tryinge, and examininge of the Parti

culers of the ſaide Bookeand reducinge the ſame

into
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into an Accompte and ingroſſinge the fame Aca

compte in Parchment the Some of gl. and ſo he

oweth 41. 25. I {d . which Some is paide into the

Receipte of herMajeſties Exchequier as appear

eth by a Tallye thereof leavyed the third Day of

November Anno 31 dne Elizabethe Regine and

uppon this Accompte ſhewed and remayninge

may appeare. And ſo theſe Accomptauntes

uppon this Accompte doe remayne quyte.

. W . BURGHLEY.

J . FORTESCUE.

JO . CONYERS, Aud.

Here ends the record of the reparations done

for the defence of the iſland againſt the Spaniſh

Armada in the year 1587 .”

Ar Sharpnode and Worſley's tower a ſmall mi

litary eſtabliſhmentwas formed in the ſecond year

of queen Elizabeth , ſimilar to that already related

for Yarmouth caſtle , in a preceding page. It is

unneceſſary to repeat it here, ſince it was exactly

ſimilar, and ſerved to the care of both theſe forts,

No ſuch eſtabliſhment exiſts at the preſent day.

SANDOWN FORT. .

When the néceſſity of fortifying the coaſts of

this iſland was found neceſſary, and the ſyſtem of

defence progreſſively advanced towards a ſtate of

maturity, to guard againſt the marauding and

plundering expeditions of the common enemy, and

to afford protection and ſecurity to the lives and

pofleſſions
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poſſeſſions of the iſanders ; the ſituation of this

{pot, which is almoſt the only acceſſible part of

the ſouthern coaſt, ſtrikes the eye as an object for

military operations. Hence it was one of the firſt

objects to fortify and defend this natural inroad

into the iſland, in the timeof Henry the Eighth ;

and the demolition of the religious houſes, which

was then rendered compleat, afforded ample ma

terials for theſe purpoſes.

This fort is on the ſouth -eaſt ſide of the iſand,

and has the command of a bay, in which there is

a good landing place. The building is very low ,

and of a quadrangular form ; it is flanked alſo by

four baſtions, and the whole is encompaſſed with

a ditch. It had formerly an eſtabliſhment of a

maſter gunner and thirty ſoldiers, being juſtly

eſteemed from its ſituation to be of the greateſt

importance of any fort in the iſland.' But this

eſtabliſhment has been conſiderably leſſened ſince

that time; and the pay of twenty-two of the fol

diers applied to increaſe the ſalaries of the maſter

gunners of the other forts, where the military

eſtabliſhments are ſtill maintained.*

For ſome time this fort had been very much

neglected ; but government have repaired it at a

very conſiderable expence, and have refitted the

apartments into a comfortable ſummer reſidence

* In the ſecond year of queen Elizabeth we only meet with the

eftabliſhment of a porter at eight pence a day , and three gunners

at ſix pence a day each , as we have already mentioned under Yar.

mouth and Freſhwater or Sharpnode.

for
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for the captain . It now ſupports a captain at half

a crown per day, twelve warders at eight pence a

day each, a maſter gunner at two ſhillings a day ,

and three other gunners at one ſhilling a day each ;

making an annual eſtabliſhment of two hundred

and eighty -two pounds ſeventeen ſhillings and fix

pence.

011 )

COWES CASTLE.

SUFFICIENT reaſons have already been aſſigned

for noticing this caſtle in the laſt place, though it

is the firſt which uſually attracts the traveller's or

Itranger's attention . It commands the road asyou

approach the town, on the weſt ſide ; the building

is but ſmall, and the battery is of a ſemicircular

form , ſo that the embraſures admit the guns to be

pointed in a manner which would defend or annoy

an approaching enemy for a large ſpace, if well

directed and reſolutely ſupported . It has eleven

guns, nine pounders, mounted , with good apart

ments for the captain and gunners ; and was built

atthe ſame timeas Yarmouth and Sandown already

mentioned , in the timeofHenry the Eighth . A

modern writer has made this humourous remark

on this caſtle, which may not improperly be cited

in this place ; he ſays, “ the mighty caſtle afforded

“ fome remarks on

“ Gunners, who ne' er mount a wall ;

“ And guns, that never fire at all."

THERE
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HERE
.? There was originally another caſtle on the eaſt

fide of the entrance into the river of Newport,

which had a mutual object, at the firſt erection ,

for the defence of the harbour. It was ſituated at

the projecting point of land which forms the eaſt

ern limit of the road or entrance into the port ;

and its memory is ftill retained by the modern

name of Old Caſtle Point. ' But this is now fo -to

tally demoliſhed, that there is not the ſmalleſt

veftige of it remaining ; probably from the idea

that the weſtern fort was abundantly ſufficient for

the protection of the road .

Wemay pertinently conclude this chapter with

the tranſlation from Leland :

“ The two huge Cowes that bellow , from the ſhore,

" Shake eaſt and weſt, with their tremendous roar ;

." They guard fair NEWPORT, and the lofty ille

“ From fierce invaders, and their cruel ſpoil.”

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER VI.

OF THE CIVIL HISTORY OF THE ISLAND TILL IT

WAS PURCHASED BY THE Crown.

THE obſcurity and uncertainty of ancient hifa

tory affords but very few materials for tracing this

ſubject to a very high ſource. Beſides what we

have noted , in relating the antiquity of Carif

brooke caſtle, we have here to add , that Wulpher,

king of Mercia , took this ifland in 661 ; which

he gave to Adelwalch, king of Suſſex, whom he

had made a priſoner, in 663, in conſequence ofhis

having turned Chriſtian . But Adelwalch was de

feated in 686 by Cedwalla, king of Weffex, and

fain in battle ; who made himſelf maſter of the

iſle of Wight, and compelled all the inhabitants

to turn Chriſtians, and to be baptized . This iſland

was ſeized by the Danes in 1001, of which they

kept poſſeſſion ; and from thence, as opportunities

occurred, they made various excurſions for the

fake of plunder and rapine, and committed great

havock in the adjoining counties.

In the time of Edward the Confeffor, earlGood

win , who had incurred the king's diſpleaſure ,

made a deſcent upon this iſland, and from thence

ſailed up the Thames to London . It was after

wards plundered in 1066 by Toſton , brother of

king I larold .

-
-

--
-

-
-

-
-

. THE
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The government of the iſland does not appear

to have been granted to any ſubject before the

time of William the Conqueror ; but the tenants

of the crown appear to have held their eſtates on

the ſame conditions as the landholders in every

other part of the kingdom , ſo late as under the

reign of the Confeſſor.

We now come to a period in which the face of

things was changed ; and the conqueſt of England

in general involved this particular part of it in all

its conſequences. As the lands were for themoſt

part given to the favourers of William , fo this iſland

was granted by the king to William Fitz Oſborne,

a relation, who had been of themoſt ſignal ſervice

to him in the memorable battle of Haſtings, aswell

as on many other occaſions which had mutually

contributed to procure him the ſucceſſion to the

crown. For he had not only promoted and advi

ſed this expedition to England, but had acted as

marſhal of his army; and was as highly deſerving

of the king's confidence in the council as in the

field .

Besides theſe returns of gratitude to ſo power

ful a ſupporter, he likewiſe entruſted him with the

cuſtody of the caſtles of York and Wincheſter,

which had been recently erected . He was alſo

appointed the king 's chief juſticiary for the north

of England , as the king's brother, Odo, biſhop of

Bayeux, who was created earl of Kent, was for

the ſouth .

· BUT
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Butwhatmore immediately relates to our pur

poſe , is, to notice the grant of this iſland ; which

he was to hold as freely as he himſelf held the

realm of England. This is fully manifeſt from

the chartulary or roll of the priory of Cariſbrooke,

which is ſtill extant. Yet ſcarcely did he content

himſelf to govern the inhabitants with the ſame

degree of arbitrary power, as William did his

Engliſh ſubjects ; for that king, generally fpeak

ing , only confiſcated the lands of thoſe who had

been active in the ſupport of Harold , but Fitz

Oſborne ejected all the former poſſeſſors, without

regard to either party , excepting the officers or

ſervants of Edward the Confeſſor, as may be

clearly collected from Domeſday -book. Theſe

lands he parcelled out to his own followers.

It was the prevailing notion of thoſe times,

that the greateſt crimes might be expiated by the

founding and endowing religious houſes for the

reception of monks, nuns, and other eccleſiaſtics

and ſeculars, who choſe a monaſtic life. Nothing

was conſidered as equally demonſtrative of the

piety and zeal of the founders, whatever might be

che motive which induced them to theſe acts of

religion and devotion . We cannot determine, at

this diſtance of time, what particular motives

might prevail upon William to theſe proceedings ;

but he was no ſooner pofſeffed of his feigniory

of the iſand , than he founded two abbeys in Nor

mandy, that of Lyra and Cormeilles, and a priory

at Cariſbrooke. Six churches in the iſle of Wight

were

W
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were at this time given to the abbey of Lyra , as a

foundation, with ſeveral others in other places ;

but the church of Cariſbrooke was by ſomemeans,

or for ſome reaſons, omitted in the grant. Yet ,

after all theſe bounties, it is ſaid that he incurred

the diſpleaſure of the monks.

But he did not long enjoy the honours and dig

nities to which he had been raiſed , which he ſur

vived but four years ; for he was flain in battle,

together with Ernulph , the earl of Hainault, who

pretended a right to the earldom of Flanders, to

whoſe aſſiftance he had been ſent by the queen.

Another motive which probably induced him to

take a part in this quarrel, originated doubtleſs

from his having married the mother of Ernulph

for a ſecond wife. He was buried in Normandy

in his new abbey of Cormeilles.

His ſon and ſucceſſor in the iſland was Roger

de Breteville, or de Briſtolis, earl of Hereford, to

which dignity he had himſelf been created in

1066. By his firſt wife Adeliza, daughter of

Roger de Tony, who was William 's ſtandard

bearer at the battle of Haſtings,he had three fons ;

of whom the eldeſt ſucceeded to his Norman pof

ſeſſions, the next was a monk at Cormeilles,and Ro

ger inherited the lordſhip of this iſland, with all

his other lands in England. William Fitz Oſborne

had no iſſue by his ſecond wife.

WILLIAM 's ſucceſſor is known by the name of

Comes Rogerus, or earl Roger, in Domeſday

book ; and it is there ſaid that he had given lands

at

LLI

K .
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at Wilmingham in the iſland to Croc. He fell

under the king's diſpleaſure on the following oc

caſion. The king having oppoſed the marriage

ofEmma, Roger's ſiſter, to Ralph de Waer, who

in 1073 had been created earl of Norfolk , for ſome

reaſons which do not appear in hiſtory, they were

both ſo highly incenſed at the refuſal, that it was

reſolved in a conference on the ſubject to depoſe

him . As a prelude to this violent meaſure, and

ungrateful proceeding, as well as rebellious, they

determined to effect this deſired union ,during his

abſence in Normandy, whither he was gone to re

pel the hoſtile invaſion of Philip, king of France.

The nuptial entertainment afforded an opportu

nity of ſecuring the intereſt and aid of many of

the gueſts to accompliſh the undertaking ; among

others was Waltheof, earl of Huntingdon , North

ampton , and Northumberland, to which dignities

he had been created in 1068.

But Waltheof, who proved falſe to his engage

ment, ſoon after paſſed over into Normandy to the

king , and there diſcloſed the whole of this con

fpiracy . Whether he was induced to this mea

ſure from remorſe of conſcience, and a ſenſe of

his allegiance, or to prevent the great misfortunes

of which the ſucceſs muſt have been productive,

or, laſtly, from the hope of a large reward for

making the diſcovery, is not recorded ; the con

ſequences were by no means fuch as he was pro

·bably induced to expect. He had either liccle

confidered the arbitrary temper of the king, or

there were circumſtances in his caſe of a nature
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which precluded him from receiving that pardon

and mercy which he ſolicited . But whatever was

the true ſtate of the caſe in other reſpects, the fact

is certain , that the king had, in the firſt place,

loaded him with honours and dignities ; that he

had joined in this conſpiracy, at a time when an

act was committing in direct oppoſition to the

ķing's declared pleaſure ; and that he had now

avowed himſelf the author of a ſecond treachery,

in betraying that truſt which he had ſolemnly en

gaged to maintain and preſerve. On all which

accounts he was deemed as unworthy of all con

fidence ; and the king cauſed him , as a terror to

others, to be beheaded at Wincheſter in 1057 .

after his return from Normandy. It is ſaid that

he had firſt obtained the king's pardon , and that

he afterwards ſuffered in direct contradiction to it ;

but of this we muſt not preciſely determine, being

concerned as hiſtorians chiefly in relating the

facts.

If we ſhould be permitted to hazard a conjec

ture in ſuch a way as to foften or exculpate the

king's conduct in this tranſaction ; is it not

very probable that on his return from Normandy,

many of the aggravacing circumſtances ofWalthem

of's conduct might be laid before the king, which

before had been ſuppreſſed ; and that the carl in .

ſtead of being ſurprized into the meaſure as an

accomplice by perſuaſion and artifice, might ap

pear in the character of a principal, and an active

promoter of this treaſonable conſpiracy ? We

K 2 know
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know that we are treading upon unfrequented

ground, ſince all hiſtorians condemn William ,

without the ſmalleſt extenuation , for this act ; but

ſurely wemay be allowed to ſuggeſt, that theſe

favourable circumſtances are not improbable, and

we do not pretend to vouch for their authenticity.

To proceed with Roger, whoſe uncle Odo conti

nued ſole regent after the death of his father, he

was compelled to retire with a few forces which

hehad aſſembled into his county of Hereford . The

regent, with a few active adherents, had exerted

the utmoſt vigilance in ſuppreſling the conſpi

racy, which was in a good meaſure effected before

the king 's return. After Roger was taken, it was

not in his uncle's power to prevent his being

tried , and found guilty of treaſon ; but his ſen

tence was probably mitigated on that account, in

the ſparing his life, being ſentenced to perpetual

impriſonment and the confiſcation of his lands.

Yet did not theſe ſufferings, which to a mind

lefs haughty would have been ſufficiently humili

ating, ſubdue his ſpirit. When the king, at a ſo

lemn celebration of the feaſt of Eaſter, ſent him

his robes , an act which might be reaſonably con

ſtrued into a relaxing temper, and confidered as a

prelude to ſome greater favours ; this arrogant

traitor, to ſew his contempt of the king's indul

gence, cauſed them to be burnt. But when this

laſt daring action was reported to the king, he

fwore by the glory of God; that the earl ſhould

continue in priſon for life , an oath which he ſtrictly

and
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and religiouſly kept ; for he remained in priſon

till the year 1086 , from which only he was releaſed

by that power which terminates all the troubles

of life . The lordſhip of the iſle of Wight, with

all his other lands, were thereupon eſcheated to

the crown. His ſons Renauld and Roger, who

proved good ſoldiers in the ſervice of Henry the

Firſt, were in conſequence diſinherited ; nor could

they ever obtain the royal favour. It was not

till the reign of Henry the Firſt, that the lordſhip

of this iſland was again diſpoſed of. That king ,

who raiſed Richard de Rivers, or Redvers, or Ri

pariis, in the firſt year of his reign, to the dignity

of earl of Devonſhire, conferred upon him many

gifts, and amongſt others, the lordſhip of the iſle

of Wight. He was the ſon of Baldwin de

Brion , the ſon of Criſpin , earl of Brion , who was

the ſon ofGodfrey, earl of Eu, an illegitimate ſon

of Richard the firſt duke of Normandy. Hetook

the name of Redvers from a town in Normandy .

of the ſame name; and was one of the five barons

who firmly adhered to the intereſt of Henry, in the

conteſt for the crown with his brother Robert .

· On this account he enjoyed a very large por-,

tion of the king's favour ; and Camden tells us that

he beſtowed upon him the town of Tiverton and

the honour of Plympton . When he was honoured

with the title of earl of Devonſhire, the king alſo

granted the third penny of the yearly revenue of

that county, which amounted to ten marks, and

alſo conferred upon him the title of lord of the

K3 ille
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know that we are treading upon unfrequented

ground, ſince all hiſtorians condemn William ,

without the ſmalleſt extenuation , for this act; but

ſurely wemay be allowed to ſuggeſt, that theſe

favourable circumſtances are not improbable, and
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was compelled to retire with a few forces which

he had aſſembled into his county of Hereford. The

regent, with a few active adherents, had exerted

the utmoſt vigilance in ſuppreſſing the confpi

racy, which was in a good meaſure effected before

the king's return . After Roger was taken, it was

not in his uncle's power to prevent his being
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and religiouſly kept ; for he remained in priſon

till the year 1086 , from which only hewas releaſed

by that power which terminates all the troubles

of life. The lordſhip of the iſle of Wight, with

all his other lands, were thereupon eſcheated to

thecrown. His ſons Renauld and Roger, who

proved good ſoldiers in the ſervice of Henry the

Firſt, were in conſequence difinherited ; nor could

they ever obtain the royal favour. It was not

till the reign ofHenry the Firſt, that the lordſhip

of this iſland was again diſpoſed of. That king ,

who raiſed Richard de Rivers, or Redvers , or Ri

pariis, in the firſt year of his reign, to the dignity

of earl of Devonſhire, conferred upon him many

gifts, and amongſt others, the lordſhip of the iſle

of Wight. He was the ſon of Baldwin de

Brion , the ſon of Criſpin, earl of Brion , who was ·

the ſon of Godfrey, earl of Eu, an illegitimate ſon

of Richard the firſt duke ofNormandy. He took

the name of Redvers from a town in Normandy

of the ſamename; and was one of the five barons

who firmly adhered to the intereſt of Henry, in th :

conteſt for the crown with his brother Rober..
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ifle of Wight, as an addition to that of earl. He

had alſo the lordſhip and hundred of Chriſt- church

in Hampſhire , with all the lands from thence to

Beaulieu, together with many churches and cha

pels ; theſe were the collegiate of conventual

church , of Chriſt -church Twyneham , the chapel

of Milford , the chapel of Boldre, with the

churches of Brokenhurſt, Holehurſt (probably

Holdenhurſt ), and Sopley , which , with their

tithes, heappropriated to Chriſt-church, and from

a houſe of ſecular canons converted it into an Au

guſtine monaſtery. As prebends to the ſaid

church, he gave the town of Hurne,with the lands

of Goftlel, Stanput, Huborn , Strode, Dudcomb,

and the two Prefhims, alſo Apſe and Hamſtede in

the iſle of Wight. Baldwin his ſon ſucceeded

Richard as earl of Devonſhire and lord of this

iNand, in the firſt year of king Stephen , in 1135;

he was a zealous partizan of the empreſsMaud in

her conteſt with Stephen for the Engliſh crown,

and fortified his caſtle and the iſland for her, both

vhich were taken by the king. He then fled out

cf the kingdom , with his family ; but an accom

modation took place between the contending par

ties, and he was reinftated in his honours and

pofieſſions. It is neceſſary to take notice here, that

the abbey of Quarr was founded by Baldwin in the

life time of his father, of which we ſhall hereafter

take particular notice, for the purpoſe of receiv

ing Ciſtercian monks from Savigny in Normandy ;

to which foundation, we are informed, the abbót

of

m .
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of Savigny contributed, as Lot abbot had the

manor of Arreton from Baldwin for him to build

a monaſtery. Breamore abbey in Wiltſhire was

alſo founded by him , which he endowed with

lands granted to his father by Henry the Firſt.

The name of Roydon, in the pariſh of Boldre, near

Lymington , was a part of this grant, as the name,

which ſignifies king' s gift, plainly denotes. He

died at Quarr abbey, which he had founded , ini

1155, in the firſt year of king Henry the Second ,

and was there buried ; his wife Adeliza and his

fon Henry were alſo interred there. Three of

his fons, Richard the eldeſt, who ſucceeded to his

titles and honours, with William and Henry, ſur

vived him . Dionyſia , the daughter of Reginald

carl of Cornwal, who was natural ſon of Henry

the Firſt, became the wife of Richard , the ſecond

earl of Devon of that name. He not only con

firmed all his father 's donations to the abbey of

Quarr, but added divers other lands, and his

tythes of the ſalt -works at Lymington ; under the

expreſs condition that they ſhould conſtantly pray

for the ſouls of his father and mother. He died

at the city of Mante in France, in the year 1162,

and left iſſue two ſons, Baldwin and Richard, who

were ſucceſſively earls of Devon and lords of the

iſle of Wight. Baldwin , who was the eldeſt, ſuc.

ceeded his father and was the ſecond of that

name ; but had no iſſue by his wife Alice, daugh

ter of Ralph de Dore, in Berry, and died before

his brother. Richard , the third earl of that

K 4 name,
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name, and lord of this iſand, ſucceeded his bro'

ther, both in his honours and eſtates. Hewas the firſt

who bore for arms, or, a lion rampant azure, armed

and langued gules. Hemarried Margaret, the

daughter and coheireſs of John, lord Biſſet, but

had no iſſue. The abbey of Breamore was farther

endowed with lands by this earl, that prayers

might be offered up by themonks for the ſoul of

earl Richard, his father, and for his own health

and that of the counteſs Margaret, his wife. He

died in 1184, and was buried at Montzbourg in

Normandy ; and was ſucceeded by his uncle, the

ſecond ſon of the firſt earl of Devon of the name

of Baldwin , whom we mentioned before as ſurvi- ,

ving his father.

This William was ſurnamed de Vernon , from

the place of his birth in Normandy as ſome ac

counts relate, but others , as the book of Ford ab

bey, where he was educated ; and was one of the

four nobles who ſupported the lilken canopy over

Richard the Firſt, on his ſecond coronation at

Wincheſter, after his return from captivity in

Germany. He was then ſtyled earl of the iſle of

Wight. We learn from Dugdale and Brooke, that

he married Mabel, the daughter of Robert earl of

Mellent, and had with her all the ſaid earl's lands

in Kidderminſter , Moreis, and Redeliſton, which

before had been the lands of her mother Maud ,

one of the daughters and heirs of Reginald earl

of Cornwal. By her he had one ſon , Baldwin

who died before his father, and two daughters ;

which
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which Baldwin married Amicia , the daughter of .

Gilbert de Clare, earl ofGlouceſter and Hereford ,

and had by her a ſon and daughter, of whom we

ſhall preſently take notice.

To the abbey of Quarr, which had been found

ed by his father, the firſt Baldwin , 1132, three

years before his grandfather's death , this Wil

liam de . Vernon , the ſecond ſon, gave lands for

the benefit of the ſouls of king Henry the Second ,

his father Baldwin , his mother Adeliza, earl Ri

chard his elder brother, Mabel his wife, and

Baldwin his ſon, by a deed of charter bearing

date the fourth of September, 1206 .

When king John came to the crown , the barons

were greatly oppreſſed by his demands, and refuſed

to join him in his expedition to France ; for which

they compounded by paying him two marks for ' .

every knight's fee, after he had compelled them to

to ſubmit, and to deliver their children or grand

children to him as hoſtages for their future fidelity

and obedience. He had already obliged William

to pay five hundred marks to be reinſtated in his

caſtle at Plympton and other poſſeſſions; with

permiſſion to govern his tenants and others in the

iſle of Wight by military ſervice, and according

to the laws of the land ,by judgment in his court,

and thathe might do with his lands as he ought.

In conſequence of this, he had demanded the

grandſon of William , as a hoſtage for his fidelity,

to prevent him from uſing meaſures for his re

dreſs ; and his being forced to purchaſe, at ſo

great
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great a rate, a permiſſion quietly to enjoy his

right, proves the arbitrary dil polition of this

prince. So little regard was had to juſtice in the

king's courts,or decency in the public tranfactions

of thoſe times, that the higheſt bidder commonly

fucceeded . Theſe ſcandalous proceedings drove

the baronsat length to deſperation ; they aſſembled

together to concert meaſures for recovering their

rights on various occaſions, but ſecretly to prevent

alarm ; and at laſt reſolved to appeal to the ſword,

to obtain a reſtoration of their rights and privileges,

The cave is now ſhewn under the caſtle hill at

Reigate in the county of Surrey , where theſe aſ

ſemblies were repeatedly held ; and the reſult of

this oppoſition to the king's tyrannical and op

preſſive acts, is well known by the confirmation

of their rights, in procuring a ratification of that

bulwark of liberty , known by the name of Magna

Charta .

We have only to add , that this William de

Vernon , earl of Devon , moſtly refided at Carif

brooke caſtle within the inand ; that he cauſed a

monument to be erected for his father and himſelf

in Quarr abbey, which the former had founded ,

and in which he was buried . This carl died at

the abbey, and was interred there, in the firſt year

of king Henry the Third, in 1216 ; and was ſuc

ceeded by his grandfon , his ſon Baldwin having

died a ſhort time before his father.

BALDWIN , the grandſon , of earl William , was

the next carl of Devon and lord of the iſle of

Wight.
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Wight. His father married the daughter of

Waryn Fitz Gerald , chamberlain to king John ,

and lord of Harwood in the county of York ; by

whom , beſides this Baldwin , he had two daugh

ters, as we have already obſerved . Theſe were

Mary, and Joan or Jane ; of which the former was

married to Sir Robert Courtney, ſon of Reginald ,

from whom ſprung the earls of Devon of that

family , and the latter to William Bruer the

younger, lord of Torbay, who died before her.

She was next married to the famous Hubert die

Burgh, earl of Kent, and had this lordſhip of the

iſle ofWight given her, as part of her portion ;

which reverted to the male heir of her father, on

her dying without iſſue.

. . We have noted, that the laſt Baldwin married

' the daughter of the earl of Glouceſter ; he died

in the year 1245, and was buried at Breamore in

Hampſhire, and left a ſon of the name of Baldwin ,

his ſucceſſor, and * a daughter Iſabel, married to

William de Fortibus, carl of Albemarle . After

the death of Baldwin , his counteſs gave lands to

the abbey Bruarne, to pray for the ſouls of Gil- ..

bert de Clare, late earl of Glouceſter, her father,

for Iſabel the counteſs her mother, for Baldwin

late earl of Devonſhire and of the iſle of Wight

her huſband , for her own ſoul, and for her ſon

Bald win . She died in 1283 . .

* Margaret, anotherdaughter becamea nun at Laycock in Wilts,

and was living in 1278. This Baldwin was created earl of the

iſle of Wight in 1240 , about the time ofhis marriage.

W118x
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When the fourth earl of Devonſhire of the name

of Baldwin , ſucceeded to that earldom and of the

iſle of Wight, he was but ten years of age. His

guardianſhip was committed to Richard , earl of

Cornwal, brother to the king ; but it is ſaid by

our beſt authority for the hiſtory of the iſland,

that this grant was ſoon after recalled, and Gil

bert de Clare, carl of Glouceſter, for a fine of two

thouſand marks had the grant of directing the

marriage of Baldwin , who was left a minor,

through the mediation of the earl of Cornwal.

Ir is proper to make ſome curſory obſerva

tions on this account, that our readers may not

be miſcd into an error, from our neglect of point

ing it out to them . Wehave ventured totally to

reject the account of the third earl of Devon , of

the name of Baldwin , who is ſaid to have been the

grandſon of earl William , and to have died ſoon

after his grandfather ; which is contrary to other

authorities in our poſſeſſion, and to the pedigree

of the family in the ſame hiſtory. This earl, who

was born in 1235 , is the only one who was left in

a ſtate of minority , which was ſubſequent to the

death of the firſt Gilbert de Clare, earl of Glou

ceſter, and prior to the time of his grandſon , who

was the ſecond of that name, the intervening earl

being called Richard . But it is on all hands

agreed , that Amicia the ſecond daughter of

the firſt Gilbert de Clare, earl of Glouceſter, was

married to Baldwin Rivers, earl of Devon and

lord of the iſle of Wight , and therefore the only

1 OU

difficulty
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difficulty is , how to account for the payment of

this fine by Gilbert de Clare, and for what pur

poſe it could be demanded .

Wemuſt call to mind, for the ſolution of this

difficulty , the cuſtom of the kings and princes

of thoſe times, to refuſe the marriages of noble

families, whenever thoſe marriages were adapted.

to give too much influence to particular families ;

or, from policy, to induce the parties to purchaſe

their approbation by a voluntary gift , by way of

fine, when their avarice or neceſſities ſuggeſted

theſe means of ſupplying their wants. It is no

way improbable to attribute ſuch a fine to ſome

cauſe of this nature ; or probably to his being

permitted to ſtyle himſelf earlof Glouceſter, whoſe

mother was Amicia the ſecond daughter and co

heireſs of the laſt earl.

To return to earl Baldwin , who was left a minor,

who at the age of twenty-two, in the year 1257,

married the lady Avicia, of the houſe of Savoy,

and couſin to queen Eleanor. When John duke

of Brittany, married Beatrix , the king 's ſecond

daughter, this Baldwin received the honour of

knighthood. The firſt charter of franchiſes to

the town of Yarmouth was given by this earl ;

and he alſo procured the grant of a market and

fair to be held at Cariſbrooke. He died in Sep

tember 1262, in the forty -ſixth year ofking Hen

ry the Third , and was buried at Breamore afore

ſaid , with his father. It is generally underſtood

that he died of poiſon , which is ſaid to have been

given
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given him at the table of his kinſman, Peter de

Savoy. He had only one ſon , named John, who

died at ten years of age.

After the death of John, earl of Devonſhire

and lord of the iſle of Wight, his aunt, Iſabel-,

la , who had been married to William de Forti

bus, earl of Albemarle, who died two years before

Baldwin , in the year 1 260 ,was entitled to the ſuc

ceflion . But the lord fhip of the iſle of Wight,

Chriſt- church and other lands of her inheritance,

did not come into her poffeffion till after the death

of Amicia , her mother, counteſs dowager of

Devon, the daughter of Gilbert de Clare, earl

of Glouceſter, in 1283, as we have before noted .

During her life Amicia retained theſe lands and

inheritance, as her dower.

ISABEL de Redvers, who now fucceeded as lady

of the iſle of Wight and counteſs of Devon , by

inheritance, and counteſs of Albemarle by mar.

riage, chiefly reſided in the caſtle of Carif

brooke. Here the maintained great ſtate and

dignity , and was a conſiderable benefactor to

many religious houſes ; in which ſhe not only

confirmed and ratified the grants of her anceſ

tors, but added many freſh liberalities of her

own. Amongſt others, ſhe gave to her mother

Amicia the inheritance of the manor of Buck

land in Devonſhire, Brickeley, Woolhampton ,

and Celliton , with the hundred advowſons of

churches and appurtenances, with which was, en

dowed the abbey of Buckland. She likewife

confirmed

-
-

-
--

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
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confirmed her mother's gift of the manor of

Shorwell to the nuns of Laycock in Wiltſhire ;

and to the monks of Quarr the ratified the dona

tions of her predeceſſors , and thoſe who held un

der her in the iſle ofWight. She alſo gave to the

canons of Bolton the lordſhips of Wiggedon and

Brandone, with other lands ; and to the abbey of

Montiburg in Normandy the confirmed the manor

of Lodres in Dorſetſhire, with the lordſhips of

Armue, Wolveley, Appuldurcombe, and Wyke,

which her anceſtors had given to it.

From theſe premiſes , her extraordinary regard

for monaſtic inſtitutions is fully demonſtrated ;

but ſhe was a ftrenuous aſſertor of her right of

patronage over all the religious houſes founded

by her anceſtors. The monks, in all their attemps

to encroach, were as ſtoutly reſiſted ; inſomuch

that their differences were frequently obliged to

be ſettled by reference.

The abbey of Quarr, and the priories of Cariſ

brooke, Chriſt-church , and Breamore, all afford

inſtances of theſe differences . In the rolls of par

liament of the ſeventh year of Edward the Firſt ,

we meet with a complaint of the abbot of Quarr

againſt the counteſs for withholding lands which

belonged to the abbey ; which occaſioned the

king: in the tenth year of his reign, to iſſue a

precept to William de Braybeuf, meriff of Hamp

Thire, directing him to take the abbey and lands

under the royal protection , until the diſputes

ſhould be adjuſted. On the election of a prior

of
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of Cariſbrooke, without her conſent and appro

bation , the ſummoned him to anſwer in her

court ; which was a power that the patrons of

religious houſes ſometimes aſſerted in thoſe times,

even to the Pope himſelf. To this effect Mr. Selo

den 'cites a letter from Pope Alexander the Fourth

to the nobility of England . During the vacan

cy of a prior of Chriſt -church , the counteſs alſo

aſſumed the power of holding the lands of the

convent in her hands. A diſpute alſo aroſe be

tween the counteſs and the abbey of Breamore,

but on what account does not appear ; the latter

had complained of great loſſes which they had

ſuſtained chiefly from Iſabella de Fortibus, when

Edward the Firſt deſired the biſhop of Win

cheſter to give the church of Brading in the ile

of Wight to that convent, in confideration of

the injury they had ſuſtained .

It ſhall ſuffice to ſay in this place, that the

formed a new borough in the neighbourhood of

Cariſbrooke, and gave to the inhabitants a charter

of franchiſes. Ofthe circumſtances which attended

the grant of theſe privileges, we ſhall have occa

ſion hereafter to take notice.

By her huſband William de Fortibus, earl of

Albemarle, the ſaid counteſs had three fons and

two daughters. The ſons were John, Thomas,

and William , and the daughters, Avice and Ave

line ; but all the ſons, and Avice the daughter ,

died young, and conſequently without iſſue, ſo

that Aveline alone ſurvived, and became ſole

heireſs

W
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heireſs to the great poſſeſſions of the earls of De.

von and lords of the iſle of Wight. In the pedi.

gree ofthe lords of this ifand it is afferted ſhe

was firſt married to Ingram de Percy, and for her

ſecond huſband had Edmund , ſurnamed Crook

back, ſecond ſon of king Henry the Third ; but

no mention is made of her firft huſband in any

other account. She was a minor at the time

when ſhe became counteſs of Albemarle in her

own right, and her wardſhip was firſt granted to

Richard carl ofGlouceſter ; but this was ſoon ſur

rendered, and transferred to the aforeſaid Ed

mund, which renders it extremely improbable,

that the thould have been married to any other

perſon .

Neither can wereconcile the account of a treaty

between king Edward the Firſt on the one part,

and the ſaid Edmund and Aveline on the other,

for purchaſe of the ide of Wight, in the fourth

year of his reign , with the account of her death

during the reign of Richard the Third in 1269.

Either, therefore, no ſuch treaty in the life -time

of Aveline was in contemplation , as it is not very

probable that Edmund ſhould chuſe to part with

the lordſhip of the iſland , though it is faid that

he died ſoon after without iſſue before the propo

ſal could be effected ; or that the time of her

death muſt be carried forward ſix years farther , to

1275, becauſe the faid treaty is ſaid to have been

in contemplation , as we have obſerved , in the

fourth year of king Edward. As the latter is

ſomewhat
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ſomewhat difficult to be admitted, the exiſtence of

any ſuch treaty may juſtly be doubted, and the

impoſſibility of it, under the circumſtances ſtated ,

ſeemsnaturally to follow from the premiſes. It

appears ſtill farther improbable from the affidavits

adduced to eſtabliſh the ſale of it in 1293, by

Iſabella de Fortibus ; for theſe only ſpeak of a ten

years treaty, whereas the interval of time elapſed

from the death of Aveline to the completion of

the agreement was twenty four years , and nothing

occurs, as we ſhall preſently diſcover, to intimate

that any ſuch treaty had ever been in contempla

tion before Aveline's death .

Before we proceed to conſider the terms of the

treaty, and the tranſactions relating to it, we

think it may be proper to obſerve, that the ſaid

Iſabella counteſs of Albemarle and lady of the iſle

of Wight, had the office of chamberlain of the ex

chequer, which ſhe executed by deputy ; and we

learn that William de Cotton was appointed to

this ſervice. Margaret de Redvers or Rivers had

done the ſamebefore her;and a precept was iſſued

barons to admit her deputy , though he was

not a knight..

POWDERHAM caſtle, which fo juftly attracts the

notice of all the curious who come into its neigh

bourhood, being a few miles from Exeter , and the

reſidence of the preſent earl Courtney, was built

by this lady ; it devolved with other lands in that

county to Hugh Courtney , great grandſon of

Mary, who was married to Sir Robert de Court

ney,

was

as
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ney ,daughter of William Rivers, called of .Ver

non, from the place of his birth, as we have ſaid ,

and ſiſter of Baldwin Rivers who died before his

father. To this laſt Baldwin alſo ſhe was grand .

daughter.

· This Hugh ſucceeded to the earldom of Devon,

· after the death of the countefs, being before that

baron of Oakhampton, which he inherited from

his father and grandfather ; but failed in his en

deavours to ſet aſide the treaty made by king Ed .

ward the Fourth with the counteſs for the pur..

chaſe of that iſland, with Chriſt -church and other

lands in Hampſhire. .

Isabella de Fortibus had ſigned the convey

ance of the iſle of Wight to the king but a few

hours before her death, which happened at Stock

well, not far from Lambeth in Surrey . She was

buried at Breamore. It was not, therefore, to be

wondered at on the one part, that her heir , by a

collateral deſcent, as wehave ſtated, ſhould be in

clined to demur, and to doubt at leaſt the vali

dity of this conveyance ; or on the other, that

king Edward ſhould be willing to have this affair

properly cleared up, to the ſatisfaction of the pub .

lic , as he knew that themanner in which it had

been obtained would bear the ſtricteſt ſcrutiny.

· ACCORDINGLY we find thatHugh de Courtney,

earl of Devon , made this claim , and the whole

tranſactions were laid before parliament for their

deciſion . It was urged on his part, that the con

veyance was ſuſpected to be either forged , or frau

dulently

vas

F2
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dulenily obtained ; that the deceaſed counteſs had

conſtantly refuſed to part with it, not only when

the had been applied to by the king's agents, but

when the had been ſolicited by the king in

perſon ; that, therefore, he proſecuted his claim ,

and ſought for ředreſs from the determination of the

parliament,as the only tribunal which could pro

perly take cognizance of it. The whole proceed

ings åre recorded in the rolls of parliament of the

8th and oth of Edward the Second ; from whence

we fhallbe able to ſelect ſuch information , as will be

fully ſatisfactory to remove this doubt from the

minds of thoſe who may be in fufpence.

We ſhall here, in the firſt place, preſent them

with the king's writ reſpecting this enquiry, and

then produce the evidence reſulting from it.

The writ is contained nearly in the following

terms.

" EDWARD, by the Grace of God ; & c . to his

Treaſurers and Chamberlains Health . Where

as our beloved and faithful Hugh de Courtney

by his Petition exhibited before us and our

Council hath requeſted to be put in Poffeflion

of certain Lands and Tenements with their

Appurtenances formerly belonging to Iſabella

de Fortibus Counters of Devon , in the Ife of

Wight, and alſo of the Manor of Chriſt-church

with the Appurtenancesin the County of South

ampton ; which Land's land Tenements, if the

aforefaid Counteſs, of whom the ſaid Hugh af.

feres he is the neareſt Heit , was ſeized in Dei

meſne,
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mefne, in Fee, on the Day ſhe died , as the

Right and Inheritance of the aforeſaid Hugh,

we ſhall render to him . And becauſo , as well

for ourſelves as the aforeſaid Hugh, we wiſh

that juftice thould be done, we command you

in this matter that, having made ſearch of

Books, Charters, Rolls, and other Records in

our Treafury and in our Cuſtody remaining ,

you render an Account, on our Behalf, in the

Lands and Tenements aforeſaid , how , in what

Manner, and for what Reaſon theſe Lands and

Tenements came into the Poſſeſſion of Edward

late king of England our Father, in our next

Parliament, fairly and plainly, returning to us

then this Writ upon the Seal of our Exchequer.

Witneſs ourſelf at Weſtminſter , the 30th of

May, in the 8th Year of our Reign. "

It appears from hence, that this buſinefs had

been in a ſtate of Yuſpenſe, fo far as related to the

earl of Devon , from 1293, when the ſaid counteſs

died , to 1315 when this writ was iffued . What

the proceedings, previous to this, were, it does

not appear ; this , however, is of no conſequence

to the ſubject of the treaty. The refult of this

writ, whịch clearly eſtabliſhed the purchaſe; and

confequently confirmed the king's right to it ,

and the evidence adduced, will fully ſhew the pro

grefs and concluſion of this long-depending buſi

neſs. We ſhall quote it largely from the records

of the parliament held at Lincoln in the following

• L3 year
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year of this king's reign ; and then we may leave

the nature of'the tranſaction, after two or three

obſervations, to the judgment of our readers.

“ EXAMINATIONS of certain Perſons on the

Concluſion of a Charter or Deed of the Coun

teſs of Albemarle conveying to our Lord the

King certain Lands, of which mention is here

after made, and of the ſurrender of the fame to

our Lord the King .

Walter Biſhop of Litchfield and Coventry

faith , that the Biſhop of Durham commanded

him to meet him immediately at Stokewell on

the Monday before the Feaſt of St. Martin in

the Year & c . in Obedience to which Command

he the ſaid Walter went on the ſameDay to the

ſame Place about the firſt Hour * , and there by

the command of the aforeſaid Biſhop of Dur

ham made and wrote a certain Chart in a cer

tain Garden , which expreſſed that Iſabella de

Fortibus Counteſs of Albemarle granted and

ſurrendered to our Lord the King of England

the Ine ofWight, the Manor of Chriſt -church

and Manor of Fauxſhallt with their Appurte

nances, and for ever quit Claim , for herſelf and

her Heirs, to our Lord the King aforeſaid and

his Heirs. And he delivered this Chart or

Deed to the aforeſaid Biſhop of Durham , who

went with the ſame to the aforeſaid Counters

• Pșobably one o'clock + Perhaps Vauxhall,

for
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for Confirmation , and afterwards brought back

the ſaid Chart or Deed to him the ſaid Walter

ſealed with the Seal of the Counteſs aforeſaid .

And he faith that afterwards when the Biſhop of

Durham aforeſaid returned to the aforeſaid

Counteſs to receive full Power from her, the

ſaid Walter entered the Chamber where the

Counteſs aforeſaid lay, about the third * Hour, .

and heard her talking with the aforeſaid ,

Biſhop.

Brother William ofGainſborough faith, that ,

he was Confeſſor to the aforeſaid Counteſs for

four years before her death . And that he, at

theCommand of the Counteſs aforeſaid, went to

a certain Manor of Sutton near Dartford , where

the ſame Counteſs in coming to Canterbury be

gan to be ſick , and was with her continuallyboth

there and at Stokewell to the death of the ſaid

Counteſs . And faith that he was preſent on

the Monday aforeſaid when the aforeſaid Bi

ſhop of Durham came to the Counteſs at Stoke

well, and ſaw and heard when the aforeſaid

Biſhop ſpoke to the ſame upon a certain Diſa

courſe formerly had between our Lord theKing

and herſelf concerning the Iſle of Wight, the

Manors of Chriſt-church and Fauxſhall, with

theAppurtenances, and requeſted from the ſame

if ſhe was ſtill in the ſame Mind of conveying

and ſurrendering the aforeſaid Ifand and Ma

.* Probably three o'clock.

nors
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nors to dur Lord the King as before had been

diſcourſed of. She faid that ſhe would do what

was requefted by the faid Biſhop, if he would

fee that the Deed or Chart was prepared ;

which he ſaid he would . And then the afore

ſaid Biſhop cauſed the aforeſaid Walter to write

the Chart or Deed aforeſaid , which being writ

ten , the faid Bifhop brought it back to the

famé Counters, and that he was before the ſaid

Counteſs in the Preſence of his Brother Wil

liam ,Gilbert de Knovill, Geoffrey her Chaplain

(here he faith as hebelieves ) Agnes de Mounteals

a Domeſtic of the faid Counters and many others

of the Family of the Counteſs He caufed the

faid Chart or Deed to be read, and enquired of

the Countefs aforeſaid, if the wiſhed that the

Deed ſhould be ſealed under that Form ; which

The faid fhe did , and commanded the aforeſaid

Agnes to bring her Seal to confirm the faid

Chart or Deed, which was then donc. After

the figning of which in the Prefence of the

Perſons aforeſaid , the ſaid Counteſs delivered

to the aforeſaid Biſhop the Chart aforeſaid ;

and of her own voluntary Will and Accord fur ,

tendered the Potreffion of the Iſland and Manors

a forefaid contained in the aforeſaid Chart or

Deed into the Hands of the Biſhop himſelf, in

the Nameof our Lord the King, and for the

Uſe of the fame, by the Gloves of the faid Bi

ſhop which the laid Counteſs held in her Hand ;

that the ſaid Bithop had thus retired about the

third
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third Hour, and the faid Counteſs thereupon

refted . And the ſame Brother William after

wards about the ninth Hour intreated the

Countefs aforefaid , that ſhe ſhould make her

Will ; who anfwered that ſhe was ſo fatigued

that ſhe was afraid, if ſhe ſhould talk much ,

that ſhe would be much oppreffedand weakened

by it. But the ſaid Counteſs afterwards at the

Hour of Vefpers, being again requeſted by the

ſaid Brother about making the ſame, made her

Will, and named her Executors by her Fingers,

which were, the Abbot of Quarr, the Prior of

Breamore, the Prior of Chriſt-church , and Gil.

bert de Knovill , and being fatigued then reſted .

And ſome time afterwards ſhe cauſed that it

ſhould bepubliſhed by the ſaid Brother William ,

that the renewed what ſhe had done, and dur

ing all the Time aforeſaid was of good and

found Memory ; and afterwards between Mid

night and theMorning ſhe expired.

Walter the aforeſaid Biſhop, the earl of

Lincoln , and the earl ofWarren, atteſt, that the

Biſhop of Durham declared before them that the

Deed or Chart aforeſaid was executed in the

Form aforeſaid, and that the ſurrender to him

in the Name of our Lord the King of the Iſland

and Manors aforeſaid with their Appurtenances,

was made as hath been declared , and with the

good Will of the ſaid Counteſs ; that the ſaid

Counteſs was of good Memory and of ſound

Mind. And becauſe it has been ſaid by ſome

Perſons,

as
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· Perſons, before the Archbiſhop of Canterbury,

that the aforeſaid Biſhop of Durham ought to

have ſaid and known the contrary of the Fact

aforeſaid ; they have enquired of the ſaid Bi

ſhop if he had ſaid this, who denied it alto

gether, nor had he ever any Intention to ſay

any Thing before the ſaid Archbiſhop or others

concerning the aforeſaid Iſland and Manors,

nor did he ſay any Thing but concerning the

other Lands of the Counteſs aforeſaid, and of

the Inheritance of Hugh de Courtney , as of

Lands of Devon .

: Sir Richard de Afton faith , that he was

Steward of the Houſhold of the aforeſaid Coun

teſs, for a long Time before and at the Time

of her Death , and that for ten Years and more,

it had been conferred between her and our

Lord the King, reſpecting the Surrender of the

aforeſaid Inand and Manors with their Appur

tenances to our Lord the King aforeſaid , for

four thouſand Pounds ; and ſhe ſo conſtantly

retained that Diſpoſition , that the purpoſely

directed her Journey by London, where the

King then was, in her Way to Canterbury, that

ſhe might ſpeak with the King upon the Sub

ject ; that the King anſwered her, it would be

in fufficient Time to complete it on her Re

turn from Canterbury ; and that he was at

Stokewell on the Monday aforeſaid . All the

Tranſactions aforeſaid which Brother William

had ſaid were to be done, and the Manner in

tena

which
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which hehad ſaid they were done, were known ,

heard , and ſeen, by himſelf and all the before

mentioned Perſons ; and that theaforeſaid Coun

teſs was of good and perfectMind and Memory.

He faith alſo that he heard the ſaid Counteſs

very often in her Life declaring that ſhe would

ſurrender it the more willingly by Reaſon that

her Heirs were ſo remote from her in Blood * ,

that hernext Heir might marryher if ſhe wiſhed

to have a Huſband ; and that upon this Account

ſhe had ſome Time ſpoke with the EarlMarſhal

about the Sale of the aforeſaid Lands and others.

Gilbert de Knovill ſays,that the firſt Conver

ſation between our Lord the King and Iſabella

de Fortibus, Counteſs ofAlbemarle , was at Briſtol

when the Counteſs de Bareswasmarried,through

the Biſhop of Durham and Biſhop of Coventry ,

then Treaſurer of the Wardrobe, Mediators , re

ſpecting the Iſle of Wight and Chriſt-church

with its Appurtenances , as well as Faukſhall, of

which Conference had before been held between

the ſaid Counteſs and the Earl Marſhal. And

ſays, that on the Vigil of St . Martin following,

in the ſameyear that the Counteſs died at Stoke

well, the before-mentioned Biſhops came, and

a t the Counteſs aforeſaid , on the Part

of the King, about the Premiſes, ſo that Agree

* Kindred were prevented frɔm marrying to a greater de

gree of diſtance in thoſe times than at preſent.

+ Arrenarunt, perhaps means, treated with , & c.

ment
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mentwas made concerning the aforeſaid Lands,

that the King ſhould pay to the ſame Counteſs

fix thouſand Marks for the Lands aforeſaid , and

the ſameCounteſs on the fame Day ſurrendered

into the Hands of the aforeſaid Biſhop of Dur

ham the aforeſaid Lands for the Uſe of ourLord

the King, and remitted and for ever quit Claim

for herſelf and her Heirs to our Lord the King

and to his Heirs, as the Chart or Deed which the

King ſince this Time has had doth teſtify. And

faith that theMoney aforeſaid was paid on the

Feaſt of St. Martin following in the Houfe of

the Biſhop of Durham at London by the Mer

chants of Spina * , ſo as that they after would

account with the Executors of the ſaid Counteſs ,

whenever they ſhould requeſt . And concerning

that Time of Surrender into the Hand of the

Biſhop and of the Confirmation of the Deed or

Chart, and alſo of theMemory and Good Incli

nation , and of the Time of the Death of the

Counteſs aforeſaid agrecs with the aforeſaid Bro

ther William . Beſides he ſaith that the aforeſaid

Counteſs ſaid , if ſhe had been minded to

have a Huſband , that on Account of Affinity the

might well have for her Huſband the aforeſaid

Hugh de Courtney, if he had been of mature

Age. And lạith that at the Time of Surrender

there were preſent all thoſe before-mentioned ,

Agnes de Mounteals, Joan deMarroys,and Roger

• Spine , now Spenhamland, then a place of good trade ,

Gardener,
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-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-

Gardener, and others, of whoſe Names he is ig

norant.

AND becauſe thewhole Buſineſs was tranſacted

by the Biſhop of Durham and the Perſon en

gaged by him , and in the Preſence of the afore

ſaid Gilbert de Knovill and Geoffrey the Chap

lain , as before has been declared ; it is neceffary

that they ſhould come and be heard to inform

the Mind of our Lord the King, and in like

Manner that the Chart or Deed of the Counteſs

may be ſeen under Seal.

The aboveExamination wasmade in the Pre

ſence of William Lord Biſhop of Litchfield and

Coventry, the Earl of Lincoln , the Earl of War .

ren , John Berwick, Roger Brabazon , JohnMet

tingham , John Drokensford , Gilbert Roubery,

& c . Upon which a Writ was ſent to the ſaid

Gilbert to the following Purport.

“ EDWARD, by the Grace of God, & c . To

our beloved and faithful Gilbert de Roubery

Health. Becauſe we have underſtood that cer

tain Writings, Records, and Memorandums,

reſpecting Landsand Tenementswhich belonged

to Iſabel de Fortibus, ſome Time Counteſs of

Devon , the Iſle of Wight and Manor of Chriſta

church with their Appurtenances in the County

of Southampton , which Lands and Tenements

with the ſaid Appurtenances our beloved and

faithful Hugh Courtney deſires to be delivered

to him by his Petition exhibited before us and

our Council, are in your Cuſtody ; Ne command

you
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you that, having ſearched the Writings Records

and Minutes which are in your faid Cuſtody,

you deliver to us, together with this Writ, all

Writings Records and Minutes of this Nature

any Way relating to the Lands and Tenements

aforeſaid , to be kept in our Treaſury by our

Treaſurerand Chamberlains,withoutany Delay;

and that you in no Wife fail to do it. Witneſs

ourſelf at Thunderley on the fourteenth ofMay,

in the eighth Year of our Reign .

And the aforeſaid Hugh came to the ſame

Parliament at Lincoln , and preſented at the fame

Timeanother Petition to this Effect.

• To our Sovereign Lord the King and his

Council Hugh de Courtney repreſenteth, that

ſince he has for a long Timemade Suit to divers

Parliaments for his Rights, and his Claim which

he hath as well to the Ine of Wight, as to the

Manor of Chriſt - church and its Appurtenances

in the County of Southampton, and to the laſt

Parliament held at Weſtminſter, in the ninth

Year of our Lord the King. It was anſwered

the ſaid Hugh to his Petition , that a Brief or

Writ ſhould iſſue to the Treaſurer and Cham

berlains of our Lord the King that they ſhould

cauſe to be ſearched the Books Charts Records

and other Minutes reſpecting the ſaid Poſſeſſions,

and being in their Keeping . And that our ſaid

Lord the King was certified as follows under the

Seal of the Exchequer at the next Parliament.

. And the ſaid Hugh as much for him as for him

ſelf

ds
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ſelf therefore prays our Lord the King that he

will command his Counſel to examine the ſaid

Charts, Records, & c. concerning the King's

Right, and thereupon to give Order to them

that the ſaid Hugh may have his Right.*

On the Petition aforeſaid being read before

the King's Council, and the Writ and Evidence

above recited being at the ſame Time repeated ,

that the ſaid Buſineſs might be proceeded in

more certainly it was commanded that a more

diligent Search ſhould be made as well in the

Treaſury as in the King's Wardrobe and elſe

where, if any Chart or Deed of the aforeſaid

Iſabella or any other Writings or Minutes rela

tive to that Buſineſs could be found, and that

the King and his Council ſhould be certified

thereof, from the Day of Eaſter in fifteen Days

at Weſtminſter ; and upon this Writs iſſued to

the Treaſurer and Chamberlains and likewiſe to

the Keeper of the King's Wardrobe, & c . And

it was then declared to the aforeſaid Hugh that

he might expect his Day before the King and

his Council within fifteen Days aforeſaid & c . at

· Weſtminſter. At which Day the Keeper of the

King's Wardrobe ſent to theKing 's Council at

Weſtminſter a Deed or Chartbywhich the afore

ſaid Iſabella granted, ſurrendered , and quit

* As this memorial is in old French , we have tranſlated it as

nearly literal as poſſible ; and where we could not do that, we

have endeavoured to preſerve the ſenſe. The reſt of the roll is

in old Lacin .

Claim
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Claim to our Lord Edward the King Father of

the preſentKing the Island ofWight and Manor

of Chrift- church aboveſaid . Which ſaid Chart

is here contained in the following Roll in theſe

words. . .

" To all the faithful of Chriſt to whom the

preſent Writing ſhall come, Iſabella de Forti

bus Counteſs of Albemarle and Devon and Lady

of the Ife, Health for ever in the Lord ,

Know ye that we have granted , ſurrendered , and

quit Claim , for ourſelves and our Heirs, to the

Excellent Prince and Lord ourmoſt dear Lord

Edward by theGrace ofGod the illuftrious King

of England and Lord of Ireland, and Duke of

Aquitain , the whole Mand of Wight in the

County of Southampton , with the Advowſons

of the Abbies, Priories, Churches, free Homages

of freeMen , Villenages, with the Villanes hold

ing the ſaid Villenages , and their Chattels and

Effects, namely , whatever we have on the Day

of the figning of this preſent Writing in the faid

INe, as well in Demeſne, as in manorial Right,

without any Reſerve, and all their Appurtenan - .

ces as well within the County aforeſaid as with

out. We have alſo granted and ſurrendered ,

and quit Claim for ourſelves and our Heirs to

ourLord the King aforeſaid theManor of Chriſt .

church of Twynham in the ſaid County, and

alſo the Manor of Lambeth in the County of

Surrey together with theManor which is called

Faukſhall in the Pariſh of Lambeth with all its

Appur
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Appurtenances as well within the ſame County

as without, together with the Homages, Ser

vices, Freedmen , Villenages, with the Villains

holding ſuch Villenages, and their Chattels and

Effects with all their Appurtenances ; namely ,

whatever we had in the aforeſaid Manors on the

Day of the ſigning of the preſent Writing, as

well in Demeſne as in manorial Right, with all

their Appurtenances, without any Reſerve to be

had or held to our Lord the King aforeſaid his

Heirs or Aſſigns freely and quietly and as his

Inheritance for ever. So that neither we, our

Heirs or any perſon in our Name, in the afore

ſaid Lands and Poſſeſſions named or not named

with their Appurtenances, may or ſhall ſupport

or make any Right or Claim ofany other Thing

for ever. But for this Grant, Surrender and

quitting Claim , the aforeſaid Lord the King

hath given to us fix thouſand Marks with his

Hands. And that this our Grant, Surrender ,

and quitting Claim may be madefirm and ſtable

for ever we have put our Seal to this Writing in

the Preſence of theſe Witneſſes, Anthony Lord

Biſhop of Durham , Sir Richard Afton, Sir Gil

bert Knovill, Sir Richard Waldegrave, Sir Jor

dan Kingſton , Sir Robert Glamorgan, and Sir

John Heyne;. John Grimſtede, Philip Tangle,

Roger Gardener, and Walter Langton, Clerks,

and others. Given at Stokewell near Lambeth ,

on theMonday next before the Feaſt of St .Mar

tin in the Winter. In the Year of our Lord

M .

. .:
1293.
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1293 . And the aforeſaid Hugh came to Weſt

minſter before the King's Council within fifteen

Days aforeſaid and requeſted as before theInand

and Manors aforeſaid with their Appurtenances

to be delivered to him as the next Heir of the

aforeſaid Iſabella . And upon this John Stoner

faith for our Lord the King , that from hence it

appears that the aforeſaid Iſabella Couſin of the

aforeſaid Hugh , whoſe Heir he is, as he ſays,

granted and ſurrendered the land and Manors

aforcfaid to our Lord the King Edward Father

of our preſent Lord the King (from whom the

ſaid Iſabella held the Iſand and Manors afore

ſaid in Capite ) by the aforeſaid Chart or Deed,

and for ever quit Claim for herſelf and her Heirs

to our faid Lord Edward & c. and requeſted

Judgment for our Lord the King, if theafore

faid Hugh contrary to the Act of his Predeceſſor

aforeſaid can claim any Right in the Poſſeſſions

aforeſaid . And the aforeſaid Hugh faith that

the aforeſaid Iſabella his Couſin , whoſe Heir he

is, died ſeized of the aforeſaid Poſſeſſions in

Demeſne as of Fee, and ſeeks to eſtabliſh this

by his Country . And becauſe the faid Hugh

anſwered nothing to theAct aforeſaid it was de

clared to the ſaid Hugh that he ſhould ſpeak

farther if he had any Thing to be ſaid againſt

the ſaid Deed , if he thought it expedient fo to

do. And the ſaid Hugh requeſted to deliberate

upon this, and that he might take Advice till

the next Parliament, and it was granted him

that
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that the Bußgels aforeſaid mould then continue

in the ſame Ştate in which it now is ; and he

was ordered to proceed farther in the next par:

liament, & c.”

-
-

-
-

-
-

.

Haying thus given as faithful an accountas wę

are able of theſe proceedings,the doubts which we

conſidered as reaſonable in the mind of Hugh de

Courtney, carl of Devon , and the candour and tia

berality with which the king met the enquiry,to

ſatisfy theſe doubts,muſtbe manifeft and evident.

We need only obſerve farther, that the purchaſe

money was by no means to incgpfiderable, as it

may co ſome of our readers of the preſent day ap

pear ; yhen we conſider the yalue of land in thoſe

ages,and the comparative ſcarcity ofmoney ,which

made the yalue proportionably high. About the

year 1293, when this conveyance was executed ,

the yalue of land waş pof worth more than one

sighteenth part of what it is at preſent ; and it

muft farther be opſerved , that mopey has dimi

piſhed in value ſince that ţime in the proportion of

fifteen to ong. Theſe circumſtances conſidered ,

wemay concludę, įn the firf place, that this four

thoufand poundswas equal to fixty thouſand; and ,

in the next place, that as land is proportionably

raifed in ſo very high a degree, çhę purchaſe apa

plied to its preſent improved ſtate muſt be eighteen

times this fym . Hence the purchaſe may be

deemed equal to one million and eighty thouſand

pounds of our money, which, applied alſo to the
M 2 number

37
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number of acres, about one hundred thouſand ,

will be twenty -five years purchaſe at eight fhil.

lings and three pence per acre.' Add to this, that

· the religious houſes had large poſſeſſions, and that

there were other private freeholds in the iſand,

from which the counteſs could receive no emolu

ment, and therefore no power of receiving any

could be conveyed ; which , with the charge of

providing a defence for the iſland , decreaſed the

value of it conſiderably .

One objection , perhaps, may be raiſed on this

part of our argument, that money was three times

the weight by the preſent ſtandard in the time of

Edward the Firſt,and that conſequently the dimi

nution of the value ofmoney ought only to be re

garded in a proportion of five to one . We are

ready to grant the premiſes alledged in the fulleſt

extent ; but as decidedly deny the application of

the conſequence. It is fufficient to note, from

various deductions which might be made on the

ſubject, that ſince the reign of queen Elizabeth ,

when coined money was fixed at its preſent ſtan

dard , the value has at leaſt diminiſhed in a quin

tuple or five -fold proportion ; which poſition alone

muſt totally ſuperſede all argument in favour of

the objection .

* Our readers will excufe us for dwelling thuš

particularly on the ſale of the iſland by the coun

teſs of Devon . It forms an important æra in the

hiſtory, to note the timewhen,and the manner in

which it changed maſters. Wemuſt now , there

fore,
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new

fore, conſider it in a new point of view , as the

private property of the monarchs of England ; and

our next chapter will ſhew us that the iſland, in

changing maſters, had no cauſe to repent of the

conveyance.

Wehave only to add that great part of the pro

perty of the ſaid counteſs, which muſt have been

conſiderable, was probably appropriated to pious

uſes ; but the contents of her will have not occur

red to us, and we think that they muſt be ſearched

for, amongſt the donations to religious houſes and

other pious uſes, which, it is likely, may have

become a wreck in the violent proceedings of

Henry the Eighth , when the property of thoſe

houſes was confiſcated and the foundations diſa

ſolved. This may be conſidered as a natural in

ference, when it is obſerved , that, as well as the

deed to convey the iſland to king Edward, her

will was alſo made on her death -bed ; and when it

is farther added , that three of her executors were

eccleſiaſtics and ſuperiors of thoſe monaſteries,

which had been founded by her anceſtors. It was a

in conſequence ofHugh Courtney's proving him - : :

ſelf to be the heir of the ſaid counteſs, and there :

fore entitled to the third penny of the county of ;

Devon , that he was admitted to that earldom , .“

without a new creation , at the end of five years

from the time of her deceaſe. His ſucceſs in this ,

perhaps, .might encourage him to proſecute his

claim to the lordſhip of the iſle of Wight and the

appurtenances thereunto appending.

M 2 CHAPTER
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number of acres, about one hundred thouſand,

will be twenty-five years purchaſe at eight fhil.

lings and three pence per acre. Add to this, that

· the religious houſes had large poſſeſſions, and that

there were other private freeholds in the iſland,

from which the counteſs could receive no emolu

ment, and therefore no power of receiving any

could be conveyed ; which, with the charge of

providing a defence for the iſland , decreaſed the

value of it conſiderably .

One objection , perhaps, may be raiſed on this

part of our argument, that money was three times

the weight by the preſent ſtandard in the time of

Edward the Firſt, and that conſequently thedimi

nution of the value of money ought only to be re

garded in a proportion of five to one. We are

ready to grant the premiſes alledged in the fulleſt

extent; but as decidedly deny the application of

the conſequence. It is fufficient to note, from

various deductions which might be made on the

ſubject, that ſince the reign of queen Elizabeth ,

when coined money was fixed at its preſent ſtan

dard , the value has'at leaſt diminiſhed in a quin

tuple or five-fold proportion ; which poſition alone

muſt totally ſuperſede all argument in favour of

the objection .

Our readers will excufe us for dw

particularly on the ſale of the iſland

teſs of Devon . It forms an impor

hiſtory, to note the timewhen , a

which it changed maſters. We
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CHAPTER VII.

OF THE CIVIL HISTORY OF THE ISLAND AFTER IT"

"BELONGED TO THE CROWN.

OWN .

V E how come to a new period of hiftory, whiên

the"protection of this iſland became the bafifleſs

of the crown, which before had been indifférent to

its fáfety. When we cometo treat thote directly

of the governors of the hand 'in a fubſequent

Chapter, we'fhall And that King Edward the Firſt

Kept it in his own hands to the time of his death

Taboứt fourteen years after"; "and that hic appointed

: keepers Ør'guardians of it, which he frequently

changed.

Bur'in the firft year of King Edward the Second,

Sitwas granted to his favourife PiersGaveſton, and

his wife, and theHeirs of his body'; and NicKolas

de"Boſco , who was at that time warden, was

commanded to give him poffeffion. The nobility

Femonttated with the kirig on this impolitic'miềa

* Hüte"; "which gave Früch offence to imány,'who

could not Tubmit' to' fuch 'a partial indulgence of a

man evety 'way bbnoxiods to them , and 'but ill

dèfervitig of the king's 'confidence. Hence he

found It Heceffáty to refume' this grant'in the fuc

'ceeding Year;"to quiet'theminds of his infulted

* The ſame probably as what is now call:d,Wood,

nobless

now
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hobles ; and, to prevent all competition amongſt

them , conferred the iſland and the caſtle of Caril,

brooke on his eldeſt ſon Edward , then ſtyled cari

of Chefter, the ſame who ſucceeded his father on

the chrone of England .

This prince governed the iſland and caſtle by

wardens, during his life, as had before been prac

riſed by his grandfather ; which he commonly re

le&ted from the principal gentlemen of the iſland ,

as perſons whom he judged to be moſt fit and

proper to defend and protect their own poſſeſſions.

Wemay give an inſtance of this judicious ma

nagement from the rolls of parliament, where, on

a particular occaſion, he permitted the inhabitants

to make choice of their own warden ; for as he

ſignified his claim to the crown of France, this

iſland was frequently attacked by them , as we

have related in a former chapter in its military

hiftory, in this and the ſucceeding reign , and the

inhabitants were frequently required to exert their

utmoſt courage in their defence.

In the beginning of the reign of Richard the

Second in 1377, the French ravaged the coaſt of

England from Rye and Haſtings as far as Plymouth ,

and plundered this iſland . In the ninth year of

his reign he granted the lordſhip of it, with the

caſtle of Cariſbrooke, to William Montacute, earl

of Salifbury, to be held by him during the term of

his natural life ; which William , was the ſon of

Sir William Montacute, who had been created earl

of Salisbury for his ſervice in apprehending Roger

M4 . Mortimer

-
-

-
-

-

-
-

-
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Mortimer in the queen 's apartment in the fourth

year of Edward the Third . William , the ſon , was

equally ſignalized for his military exploits, and

deemed one of the greateſt ſoldiers of the age; and

had been employed by king Edward in moſt of his

expeditions againſt the French and Scots, wherein

he had acquired much honour. He firſt married

joan , daughter of Edmund , earl of Kent, ſon of

Edward the Firſt ; but it appeared that ſhe had

before been married to Sir Thomas Holland , who

was ſtill living, and thereupon the marriage was

declared void . After his deceaſe the married Ed

ward the Black Prince, though the earl of Saliſbury

was ſtill living, by whom ſhe became the mother

of Richard the Second.

But the earl ofSaliſbury afterwards took to wife

Elizabeth , the daughter of John, lord Mohun of

Dunſter caſtle, by whom he had one ſon of the

name of William , who was unhappily ſlain at a

tournament at Windſor in the ſixth year of the

reign of the aforeſaid king Richard the Second . -

His will was dated at Chriſt-church Twyneham ,

in the 20th year of the ſaid king, in which he

ſtyles himſelf earl of Saliſbury and lord of the iſles

of Wight and Man ; and therein directed that his

body ſhould be buried in the conventual church of

Burſtleſham , which had been founded by his father.

He farther directed that ſeventy - five ſhillings

(hould be daily and every day diſtributed to three

hundred poor perſons, until his corpſe ſhould ar

Tive at the place of interment ; and that twenty

four
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four poor perſons, each dreſſed in a gown of black

cloth , with a red hood , ſhould bear torches of

eight pounds weight on the day of his funeral. It

was therein alſo directed that there ſhould be nine

wax lights, and three mortars of wax about his

body, and banners of his arms placed on every

pillar of the church . Thirty pounds were alſo

directed to be given to the religious to ſing tren

tals, and pray for his ſoul ; and his executors were

enjoined to lay out and expend fivehundred marks

in finiſhing the building at Burſtleſham , and in

erecting there a tomb for his father and mother,

and another for himſelf and his ſon . Hedied in

the ſame year, but left no iſſue ; and his large

poſſeſſionswere inherited by his nephew , Sir John

de Montacutc. This was in 1397. .

EDWARD, earl of Rutland , grandſon of king

Edward the Third , being the ſon of Edmund de

Langley, who was the fifth ſon of thatking , created

duke of Albemarle, obtained the grant of this

iſland and of the caſtle of Cariſbrooke in tail male ,

after the death of the earl of Saliſbury . The iſlands

ofGuernſey and Jerſey were alſo given to him for

life. Hewas alſo appointed warden of the New

Foreſt in Hampſhire , chief juſtice of the foreſts

ſouth of Trent, conſtable of Dover caſtle, and war

den of the cinque ports ; and was afterwards ap

pointed conſtable of England . All theſe honours,

which were ſo ſpeedily heaped upon one perſon,

demonſtrate that he was highly eſteemed and ca

seſſed by king Richard the Second.

BUT
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But his diſpoſition and character were by no

means of an amiable càſt, from an unbridled pro

penſity to comply with every capricious and licen

tious humour which his ungoverned pafſions ſug

geſted . For hewas not only privý and conſenting

to themurder of his uncle , the duke,ofGlouceſter,

but alſo ſent his cook to alnit in it ; à ſervice

which 'was ſo highly valued by the king, that he

was rewarded with a grant in tail ſpecial of ſeveral

manor's and lands and other effects belonging to

the duke, as the wages of his iniquity . ' He had

alſo ſome of themanors of Richard, carl of Arun

del and Thomas earl of Warwick , who had been

attainted in parliament.

These large poſſeſſions were not of long conti

nuance ; for his fortunes changed with thoſe of

Richard , whoſe depofition ſoon after followed.

When Henry the Fourth was eſtablished on the

throne, this Edward was degraded from the duke

dom ofAlbemarle ; which was fo diſpleaſing to

him , that, together with the dukes of Surrey and

Exeter and the earl of Salifbury , he formed a con

fpiracy to kill the king at Windſor on the twelfth

night. But he had ſufficient addreſs to procure

the king's pardon and a reſtoration of his lands,

by diſclofing the whole plot ; and he afterwards

gained theking's confidence ſo much as to procure

an appointment of lieutenant in the dutchy of

Aquitain .

· His father died on the firft of Auguſt 1401,when

he had livery ofall his lands ; he was alſo reſtored,
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in the parliament held in the ſeventh year of that .

reign, to his hereditary title of duke of York .

AFTER Henry the Fifth fucceeded to the crown,

in the ſecond year of the king 's reign he was con

ſtituted juſtice of South Wales, and warden of the

Eaſt Marches towards Scotland. In the following

year, he attended the king to France, and obtain

red leave to lead the van at the battle ofAgincourt ;

but his fat and unwieldy ſize occaſioned his death ,

for he was thrown down and ſmothered in the

throng, on the twenty -fifth of October 14-15.

His body was brought to Fotheringhay, the col.

legiate church ofwhich hehad built ; in the choir

of which he was interred under a flat marble flab ,

upon which was his effigy on a plate of braſs. He

had vefted feveraleſtatesand churches in thehands

of truſtees for finiſhing and endowing it ; and his

obfequies were celebrated with great pomp, at

the'king 's expence, on his return to England .

In regarding the courtier, wherein his obfe

quioufnels was certainly too glaring, and not vety

confiftent with honeſty and fincerity , we muſt not

forget his gallantry as a foldier ; his character in

that refpect muſt have been known, or Henry

would never have confided to him ſuch an honour.

able and important ſtation . Hemarried Philip .

pa, the third daughter and coheir of John , lond

Mohun , baron of Dunſter, but left no iſſue.

The ducheſs of York was the next perſon who

obtained the grant of this iſland for life , in the

third year of Henry the Fifth , together with the

caſtle
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caſtle and manor of Cariſbrooke, the manor of

Bowcombe, and the church of Freſhwater . At

the time ofher death in 1430 , after holding theſe

fifteen years, ſhe alſo died ſeized of the manors of

Niton, Whitfield , Pann, ånd Thorney , with the

foreſt of Bordwood, in the ſaid iſland , which ſhe

enjoyed as a ſatisfaction of dower * . .

It was not till the ſeventeenth year of Henry

the Sixth , in 1439, that Humphrey. duke ofGlou

ceſter, ſon of Henry the Fourth , ſucceeded to the

lordſhip of this iſland, by virtue of a grant of the

reverſion of it, after the deceaſe of the ducheſs of

York . He is ſuppoſed to have held this iſland to

the time of his death , which was accompliſhed by

the favourites of the queen , who carried all before

them ; ſince we find that Henry Trenchard was

inveſted with the office of conſtable of Cariſ.

.brooke caſtle, by a grant from the king ,commen

cing from the death of the ſaid duke Humphrey,

in the twenty - fifth year of the ſaid king Henry the

Sixth . This duke has by ſome hiſtorians been

called the good duke, but with what propriety is not

altogetheragreed ; though it is certain that he was

not only a brave man , but a very zealous promoter

of learning .

We muſt not in this place paſs over the cir

. cumſtance of the duke of Warwick 's being crown

-
-

-
-

-
-

* From this grant to Philippa, ducheſs of York , the cuſtody of

the caſtle of Cariſbrooke is ſpecially and particularly excepted , in

the record of the tenth of December in thethird year of Henry the

Fifih.

ed
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ed king of the iſle of Wight, in conſequence of

a patent of the twenty - fourth of Henry the Sixth ,

two years before the death of Humphrey. This

duke was Henry Beauchamp, ſon of Richard , eart

of Warwick , late regent of France. It is more

over certain , that king Henry in perſon aſſiſted

at the ceremony, and placed the crown on his

head. But this was no more than a titular ho

nour, and conveyed no regal authority ; for the

king had no power whatever to transfer the ſo

vereignty of any part of his dominions, and it

is probable that he did not even poſſeſs the lorda

ſhip of the iſland , as no ſurrender appears from

duke Humphrey , who was then living, and had

a grant of it for life, as we have already noticed . :

With what views king Henry was incited to

confer this mock honour, contrary to the laws

and ſtatutes of the realm , or the duke ſubmitted

to accept what could be of no value to him ;

does not appear. Perhaps it was a very fortu

natę circumſtancéj and might be a means of

preventing much miſchief, that 'he died without

'male iſſue 'ſoon after theſe deluſive honours were

conferred upon him , in the twenty - ſecond year of

his age, at his caſtle of Henley in Worceſter

ſhire, whilſt duke Humphrey was ſtill living .

Hence the regal title expired with him , and the

lordſhip of the iſland, on the death of Humphrey,

reverted to the crown.

Whether duke Henry might be inclined to

wait till this latter event happened, in order to

purſuc

ETH
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purſue his ſuppoſed claim by virtue of this grant

and honaur, is not ſufficiently manifeſt. Had he

furvived the dukeofGlouceſter, the king mightand

probably would have inveſted him with the lord

fhip of the iſland, without any difficulty . It

would have been left to ſucceeding times to diſ

pute the legality,and authenticity of ſuch an honour;

for if this duke Henry had left iſſue male, they

mighthave been induced to contend for the ſuc

ceffion as a matter of inheritance, and the crown

to reſume its rights by retaining it in their hands,

or conferring it upon ſome other perſon. Hence

a civil conteſt might have taken place, eſpecially

if the influence of the titular ķing was ſtrong and

powerful ; hence, too , when the conteſt had been

terminated , with the loſs of much blood and trea

fure, confiſcations, impriſonments, & c . & c. might

have enſued, and the ¡fland depopulated and laid

waſte. Such,we think,mighthave been the pro

bable conſequences of this ill-judged honour;

which we deemed right to lay before our readers,

juſt as they occurred to us. We have already

faid , that theſe were fortunately prevented by his

premature death * .

WHAT

* From the little notice which has been taken by our hiſtorians

of this event,many doubts þave been entertained if ſuch a circum

ftance ever exiſted . It is certain that this duke was buried in the

church of the monaſtery of Tewksbury in Glouceſterhire ; and Le

LAND, in his itinerary ,mentions the coronation ,and his appointment

do bę premier earlof England, as facts fufficiently knowp, and after

Swo years as being created duke of Warwick , on the apthority of

the records of that monaſtery .
Perhaps

.
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What Mr. Selden fays, in his titles of honour,

does by no means rcmove our apprehenfions, that

ſuch might have been the conſequences. Speak

ing of the title of king of Man, he obſerves, that

it was like that of king of the iſle ofWight, in the

great Beauchamp, duke of Warwick , who was

crowned king under Henry the Sixth ; but, we

think , the great danger alluded to is not ſuper

ſeded by this remark , becauſe the title of king of

Man was hereditary in the lords of that ifland,

which is the very caſe we have ſuppoſed in the

deſcendants of the titular king of the iſle ofWight.

Neither is it certain , from this obſervation ofMr.

Selden , either that the duke of Warwick or his

fucceffors, if he ſhould have had iſſue, did os

would have conſidered it as merely titular and ho

norary , or that the legality and authority by which

it was conferred would then have been called in

queſtion . Lord Coke, in his inſtitutes, has indeed

conſidered this tranſaction very fully , and decided

Perhaps itmay be ſaid , that theſe repreſentations or authorities

are not always to be confided in implicitly ; becauſe the monks

were uſually diſpoſed to magnify and extol the grandeur and anti

quity of the families of their patrons. This is readily admitted ;

but does not effect such collateral evidence, as the ravages of time

and the mercileſs bands of ungoverned reformers have, in their fy

rious zeal, left to us. To this purpoſe, therefore, we add , that in

an ancient window of the collegiate church at Warwick was a rer

preſentation of this duke, with an imperial crown on his head , and

a ſcepter before him ; which is a frong preſyinption that ſuch an

erens really occurred . We are not certain whether this window

still remains in its former original condition ; the figure was in a

knceling poſition , with the ſurcoat of his arins.
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it as illegal and unauthorized ; but this is no

ground for aſſerting that, in ages of arbitrary or at

leaſt ill-defined power, the ſame ſentiments ſhould

affectmen , as in this great lawyer of a ſubſequent

period were ſo predominant. Beſides, it was not

very cuſtomary for kings or other great men of

thoſe times, to hearken to advice, or ſubmit to

meaſures,which abridged their power and autho

rity ; theſe conſequences were ſeldom produced

but from neceſſity and force, when they found it

expedient ſometimes to relinquiſh a part, to ſave

and preſerve the reſt. But to return.

After the death of Humphrey, duke of Glou

ceſter, we are left to infer from circumſtances his

fucceffor as lord of this iſland . Theſe circum

ſtances it is our duty to relate in themanner they

occur to us. Wehave already repreſented to our

readers in a former chapter, in ſpeaking of the an

cient protection and defence of the iſland , that

two petitions were ſent from the inhabitants, about

the year 1449, one of which was addreſſed to the

king, and the other to the parliament. Theſe

petitions we there introduced for the ſa

tisfaction of ourreaders*, and deduced * See p. 52-59.

ſome inferences which the tenor and

circumſtances of theſe petitions ſuggeſted . From

there we have ſufficient evidence, as we there

obſerved, that Richard Plantagenet ,duke of York ,

and father of Edward the Fourth , was at leaſt one

of the lords of this iſland ; becauſe it appears ma

nifeſt from the ſecond petition, that he there ex

erciſed
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erciſed ſuch acts of government, as only could be

done and exerciſed by a perſon who was veſted

with ſuch authority. It appears from thence, that

John Newport had been appointed his lieutenant

and ſteward, and diſplaced for miſconduct in his

office ; that he had conferred that employment on

Henry Bruin ; that the aforeſaid Newport , though

he was diſmiſſed from this office, took advantage

of the relaxed ſtate of government, and committed

great outrages on the inhabitants both by land

and ſea , as it is pathetically exhibited and repre

ſented in ſuch petition ; and that he was, at the

very time of his committing theſe depredations

and exceſſes, negociating with the king for his

being again eſtabliſhed in the ſubordinate govern

ment of the iſland. But the king and parliament,

ſuch was the confuſion of public affairs at this

time, were too much engaged in more important

matters, to afford the inhabitants that relief and

protection which they ſo much wanted, both

againſt foreign foes and domeſtic invaders. The

duke of York , too , had his eye upon the crown,

which occupied all his attention another way .

In conſequence of the king's increaſing weak

neſs, added to his natural imbecility , which had

left the government entirely in the hands of

Margaret of Anjou, his queen, and her party, the

duke of York was declared protector by the voice

of the people ,againſt the wiſhes and endeavoursof

the queen 's miniſters. ' But it was ſoon after an

nulled , on the recovery or pretended recovery of

N
the

CITI
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the king from his late indiſpoſition ; and the duke

having reaſon to believe that the queen ' s favour

ites would not content themfelves with barely de

priving him ofhis power, to enſure his own per

ſonal ſafety , aſſembled a body of troops, and there

with attacked and defeated the royal army at St.

Alban's and made king Henry a priſoner. Hav

ing thereupon cauſed himſelf to be reſtored to the

protectorſhip , he did not think it ſafe to raiſe his

claims any higher ; though it is more than proba

ble, that, if he had boldly declared the incapacity

ofHenry to govern the kingdom , and aſſerted his

own right and title to it, in conſequence of ſuch

incapacity , the people would unanimouſly, a few

favourites excepted , have proclaimed him king.

EDMUND, duke of Somerſet, who had married

the ſiſter and coheir of Henry, duke ofWarwick,

already mentioned asking of the iſland ,was of the

queen ’s party. He had before ſupplanted the duke

of York in the regency of France, and had allo

obtained a grant of this iſland and of the caſtle of

Cariſbrooke to himſelf and the heirs male of his

body, as a pretended ſatisfaction for certain ſums

of money due to him from the king 's exchequer,

and for the duties of petty cuſtoms in the port of

London , which formed a part of his inheritance.

But he was ſain in this firſt battle of St. Alban's,

in the thirty -third year of king Henry the Sixth :

and was ſucceeded in the lordſhip of this iſland by

his ſon Henry, duke of Somerſet, who quitted the

royal party on account of ſome diſguft, and went

over
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over to that of the duke of York . Changing fides

a ſecond time, and returning to the king's ſervice,

he was taken priſoner by the Yorkiſts at the battle

ofHexham , in the ſixth year of Edward the Fourth ,

in the year 1464; and there beheaded . .

· This open quarrel having thus commenced ,the

duke, confidering the violence and turbulent tem

per of the times,acted with too much moderation .

After an interval of four years , in all which period

the intriguing and enterprizing ſpirit of the queen

and her adherents had been at work , to which the

protector ſhould have directed a jealous eye, ſhe

afiembled an army of ſufficient force to march

against him . After the battles of Bioreheath and

Northampton , the attacked the army of the duke

of York ac Wakefield in 1460, wherein the pro

rector and his ſon were flain , 'with the young ear!

of Rutland who was then but ſeventeen years of

age ; whoſe heads, with that of the earl of Saliſ

bury, were ordered to be fixed on the gates of

York , a paper crown being fixed on that of the

duke, in deriſion of his pretended title.

It is not our"province at prefent to purſue the

various events of this quarrel, as they are detailed

at large in the general hiſtory of the kingdom ;

but only ſo far as the principal parties were con

nected with , and therefore naturally form a part

of the hiſtory of this particular iſland. We are

only concerned to remark, that Anthony de Wyde.

ville, or Woodville, lord Schales, who was uncle

to Edward the Fifth , had the grant of this iſland ;

N2 after
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after whoſe death his ſon , earl Rivers, was apo

pointed to it, with the caſtle of Cariſbrooke, and

all other rights to the ſaid lordſhip appertaining ,

or in any ways belonging, with remainder to his

heirs male.. But after the king's deceaſe , he was

conſidered as an obſtacle to the ambitious views

of Richard, duke of Glouceſter, which was a ſuffi

cicnt notive in thoſe times to ſecure him ; where

upon he was ſeized without delay, and, without

the leaſt legal proceſs or pretence of juſtice, be

headed in Pontefract caſtle .

When Henry the Seventh came to the crown,

in 148j, Sir Edward Wydeville, brother of the

before mentioned Anthony, earl Rivers, was ap

pointed captain of the iſland ; who, in the fourth

year of that reign, undertook with a force which

he had raiſed in the iſland, to afliſt the duke of

Brittany againſt the king of France. For Sir

Edward imagined that the king ſecretly favoured

the duke's intereſt, though he did not openly ef

pouſe his cauſe, being at that time engaged as a

mediator between the contending parties ; and

though , to ſave appearances, as was preſumed , he

had refuſed the requeſt of Sir Edward for permiſ

ſion to engage in that cauſe ,he concluded that a

private attempt in the duke's favour would be

agreeable to the king. Hence he repaired to the

iſland , and convened the inhabitants by a general

muſter. He then propoſed his intentions to

them , and added moreover that it would be an

acceptable ſervice to the king, and the higheſt

honour
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honour to themſelves ; that it would manifeſt,

beyond all other conſiderations, their ſpecial re

gard to him , the remembrance of which muſt be

for ever fixed and imprinted on his mind . He

farther obſerved , that he would not only employ

his whole fortune to requite them for the part

they ſhould take in this expedition , but that he

would alſo exert and uſe his influence and intereſt

with his ſovereign in their favour.

After hehad'enlarged and expatiated on theſe and

other ſimilar motives, to induce them to cloſe with

his propoſals and embrace his offers, he proceeded

to enforce the juſtice of the cauſe, in which they

were about to engage ; repreſenting that the am

bitious views of the king of France were to

poffefs himſelf ofthe whole dukedom of Brittany,

and alſo of the duke's daughter who was the law

ful wife of Maximilian king of the Romans. But

if theſe deſigns were ſuffered to ſucceed , and

ſhould not be checked in ſeaſonable time, that a

dangerous and troubleſome neighbour would be

at their doors, inſtead of their ancient and good

ally, the duke of Brittany.

Having effectually addreſſed them in this pa

thetic ſtrain , great numbers of the inhabitants

joined his ſtandard, and prepared themſelves to

join in this expedition ; out ofwhom he ſelected

about forty gentlemen, and four hundred of the

ftouteſt of the commonalty, with whom he em

barked in four veſſels at St. Helen's. Their dreſs

conſiſted of a white coat, with red croſſes; and fifa

N3 teen
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after whoſe death his ſon , earl Rivers, was apo

pointed to it, with the caſtle of Cariſbrooke, and

all other rights to the ſaid lord ſhip appertaining,

or in any ways belonging, with remainder to his

heirs male. But after the king's deceaſe, he was

conſidered as an obſtacle to the ambitious views

of Richard, duke ofGlouceſter, which was a ſuffi

cicntmotive in thoſe times to ſecure him ; where

upon he was ſeized without delay, and, without

the leaſt legal proceſs or pretence of juſtice,be

headed in Pontefract caſtle .

When Henry the Seventh came to the crown,

in 148 ;, Sir Edward Wydeville, brother of the

before mentioned Anthony, earl Rivers , was ap

pointed captain of the iſand ; who, in the fourth

year of that reign, undertook with a force which

he had raiſed in the iſland, to aſſiſt the duke of

Brittany againſt the king of France. For Sir

Edward imagined that the king ſecretly favoured

the duke's intereſt, though he did not openly ef

pouſe his cauſe, being at that time engaged as a

mediator between the contending parties ; and

though , to ſave appearances, as was preſumed, he

had refuſed the requeſt of Sir Edward for permiſ.

ſion to engage in that cauſe, he concluded that a

private attempt in the duke's favour would be

agreeable to the king. Hence he repaired to the

iſland, and convened the inhabitants by a general

muſter. He then propoſed his intentions to

them , and added moreover that it would be an

acceptable ſervice to the king , and the higheſt

honour
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honour to themſelves ; that it would manifeſt,

beyond all other confiderations, their ſpecial re

gard to him , the remembrance of which muſt be

for ever fixed and imprinted on his mind. He

farther obſerved , that he would not only employ

his whole fortune to requite them for the part

they ſhould take in this expedition, but that he

would alſo exert and uſe his influence and intereſt

with his ſovereign in their favour.

After hehad'enlarged and expatiated on theſe and

other ſimilar motives, to induce them to cloſe with

his propoſals and embrace his offers, he proceeded

to enforce the juſtice of the cauſe , in which they

were about to engage ; repreſenting that the am

bitious views of the king of France were to

poffefs himſelf of the whole dukedom of Brittany,

and alſo of the duke's daughter who was the law .

ful wife of Maximilian king of the Romans. But

if theſe deſigns were ſuffered to ſucceed , and

ſhould not be checked in ſeaſonable time, that a

dangerous and troubleſome neighbour would be

at their doors , inſtead of their ancient and good

ally, the duke of Brittany.

Having effectually addreſſed them in this pa

thetic ſtrain, great numbers of the inhabitants

joined his ſtandard , and prepared themſelves to

join in this expedition ; out of whom he ſelected

about forty gentlemen, and four hundred of the

Atouteſt of the commonalty, with whom he em

barked in four veſſels at St. Helen's. Their dreſs

conſiſted of a white coat, with red croſſes; and fifa

N3 teen

.
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teen hundred of theduke's forces were dreſſed in the

fameuniform , which was deſigned to deceive the

enemy, and to make the auxiliaries appear the

more numerous. " The battle of St. Aubin 's in

Brittany unhappily decided the fate of theſe he

roes ; for the duke's forces were defeated , and Sir

Edward was Nain . All theſe valiant men , except

one boy, who brought home the melancholy ti

dings, periſhed in the conteſt, though worthy of a

better fate ; and this iſland had long cauſe to

mourn the diſaſtrous event of this expedition,

ſince there was ſcarce a family in the iſland, which

did not loſe ſome relation . Sir Edward died un

married, and conſequently without any heirs. .

Asthe laws and ſtatutes of this kingdom have,

from time to time, ariſen out of unforeſeen evils

or accidental advantages, this expedition was pro

ductive of a ſtatute, which had in view the popu

lation of the iſland ; the purport of it was, to pro

hibit the inhabitants from holding farms, lands,

or tithes, of the value of more than ten marksan

nually . But ſuch a ſtatute could not poſſibly re

main in force for any conſiderabe period of time,

'from the continual fluctuation of the value of

money ; and it has been greatly doubted , whe

ther ſuch reſtrictions have anſwered the purpoſes

for which they were deſigned . Others have alſo

ſuggeſted , that to make any law of this nature

permanent, the quantity of land mould be con

ſidered , rather than the rent ; which may perhaps

be liable to fewer objections, but cannot be ap

plied
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plied without many and various inconveniences

to general practice .

It may not be unpleaſing to ſome of our readers

to notice in this place, though it neither occurs in

order of date, or immediately relates to the ſub

ject of this chapter, the ſerious evils which this

principle produced at the time of the reforma

tion in the ſucceeding reign of Henry the Eighth.

Many of the churches belonging to the abbies

and priories were then ſtripped ſo extremely , as

to be reduced to an annual ſtipend of fix , eight, .

or ten pounds, more or leſs, excluſive of almoſt

every other means of augmentation . If ſuch a

pittance was then barely ſufficient to maintain a

ftipendiary curate, let any one judge what pro

portion it now bears to ſuch a maintenance. By

the act of queen Anne, fome ſmall relief has

been obtained for theſe lamentable effects of re

formation ; but before that time they had remain .

ed in that unhappy condition for about one hun .

dred and ſeventy years, in which interval the value

ofmoney had been greatly diminiſhing, and the

ſtate of moſt of them is very far from enviable ,

and ſcarcely competent, with the effects of that

act, to ſupport an incumbent in due character.

Our readers will excuſe this ſhort digreſſion

from the main ſubject, to which we have been na .

turally led from the nature of that ſtatute of king

Henry the Seventh, and the misfortunes it was de

ſigned in future to prevent. Sir Edward Wydeville ,

the unfortunateprojector and leader of that fatalex

N 4 pedition ,
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pedition, from the influence he had with the in

habitants, was probably lord of the iſland , and

perhaps the laſt who enjoyed that title ; for we

have no accounts that it was ever given away from

that time. The king at this period had peculiarly

in view the reduction of the power of the barons,

who had on ſo many occaſions demonſtrated their

influence in raiſing, fomenting , and maintaining

civil commotions, to the great diſtraction of the

kingdom ; and he reſolved , probably, never in

future to throw into thehandsofany of his nobles

ſuch a power, as the lordſhip of this iſland af

forded .

* We are from this time, therefore, to conſider

this iſand as remaining in the hands of the crown,

and never transferred to any ſubject. From hence,

tien , we muſt date properly the commencement

(feaptains and governors ; as we ſhall proceed to

Liew in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE CIVIL HISTORY, AFTER IT WAS RETAINED

BY THE CROWN .

Uno

D AVING ſtated the reaſons, which induced

king Henry the Seventh to reſerve the juriſ

diction ofthis iſland to himſelf, it is next to be

conſidered , that in the tenth year of his reign ,

which was about ſix years after the aforeſaid fta

tute was paſſed for limiting the extent of farms,

and rendering thereby a greater number of inhabi

tants neceſſary for occupying the lands, Sir Regi

nald Bray obtained a leaſe of the iſland , with the

caſtle or honour of Cariſbrooke and its appurte

nances. Beſides theſe he had all the crown lands

in the iſland, with the manors of Swinſton , Brix

ton , Thorley, and Wellow , lately poſſeſſed by

George duke of Clarence, ſubject to the annual

rent of three hundred and ſeven marks reſerved

to the crown . This Sir Reginald had been a

fervant to the counteſs of Richmond , and wasex

tremely uſeful to the king in his negotiations,

as well before as after his acceſſion to the crown.

He was one of the knights of the garter, and juf

tice of all the foreſts ſouth of Trent; beſides

which , he had divers valuable grants of land .

He died without iſſue.

Sir Nicholas Wadham , grandſon of Sir John

Wadham , was the next governor or captain . Sir

John
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John was of an ancient family in Devonſhire, and -

married one of the coheirs of Stephen Popham ;

by which the manors of Avington, Shide, and

Northwood, and ſeveral other eſtates in the iſland ,

came into his poſſeſſion . Theſe deſcended to Sir

Nicholas. He married two wives ; of which

· the firſt was daughter to Robert Hill, eſq. of

Antony, by whom hehad iſſue, the noted Nicholas

Wadham , founder of Wadham college in Oxford,

being his grandſon by this marriage. Hemarried

afterwards Margaret daughter of John Seymour of

Wolf-hall in Wiltſhire, who was the fifter of Jane

Seymour that was afterwards married to king

Henry the Eighth . A handſomemonument was

erected for her on the north wall in Cariſbrooke

church , where ſhe was buried, whereon is the

figure of a lady in a kneeling poſture, but without

any inſcription . The family coat is impaled

with that of Wadham , who quartered the arms

of Popham . Sir Nicholas died in the third year

of Henry the Eighth .

To underſtand more immediately the nature of

a grant, which was conferred on the ſucceſſor of

Sir Nicholas in the government of the iſland , we

think it incumbent on us in this place to preſent

our readers with

“ An Annual State of the Crown Lands in

the Iſle of Wight, 23 Henry VII. 1507.

Inſula Vecta. The Extent and clere valewe

of all the Manors, Lands, Rents , Fines , and

all other Profits growing there from the Feſt of
Sain

t
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Saint Michell tharchangell in the xxiij Ycre of

the Reyne of our Soverayn Lord King Henry

the vijthe, above all charges, unto the ſame

Feſt of Saint Michell in the xxiiijthe Yere of

our ſaid Sovcrayn Lord, that is to ſay by the

Space of oon hole Yere.

Fyrſt the Maner of Wroxſale

The Maner of Whytefelde

The Ferme of Bordewode

xxjl. xjs. vd.

xiiijl. ixs. iijd .

Ixvjs. viijd .

xx

iiijl.The Ferme ofBowcombe

The Ferme of Thorney . viijl. :

The Ferme of Nyton xvijl. xs. viijd .

The Ferme of Fresfhewater xxxjl. xiijs. iiijd .

The Ferme of Panne vijl. xiijs, viijd.

XX

The Maner of Swaynſton

The Maner of Bryxton xxxvjl. xvjs. iiijd. ij.

The Maner of Thorley xxxl. vijs. vd.

The Maner of Wellowe xvl. xijs.

The Fee Ferme of the Towne

of Newport xxiiijl. ijs. ijd .

The Fee Ferme of the Towne

of Bradyng
liijs. iiijd.

The Fee Ferme of the Towne

of Yernemouth xxs.

The Juſtement of the Foreſt liijs. iiijd.

The Ferme of the Conyes at

Urreys Grove • iiijs.

The Liberte ofthe Iſland xviijl. xvijs. iiijd .

The

XXI11
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The Rent of Whytehedd 's lands there,

Ward to the king which is by the

Yere ixl. xvijs. nowe being in the Hands

of my Lord of Cantbury.

The Rent of Grace Hay

nowe's Lands, Ideot v il. ijs vijd. ob. ij.

Sm . tolis. ccccvijl. vs. vjd.

CS

...

Payments in the ſaid Yere.

Fyrſt to the Steward and Re

, ceyvor for his Fee there xxl.

Itm . to Richard Weſton Ran - ..

ger of the Foreſt there vjl. xiijs. iiijd .

Itm . to Thomas Darell (lxs.)

and William Clyfton (xls. )

Kepers of the Foreſt cs.

Itm . to the Keper of the

King's oold Parke there by

the Yere Ixs.

Itm . to Stephyn Bulle Ke

per of the Caſtell there xijl. ijs. viijd .

Itm . to Thomas Moreyne

firme Bayly itijl.

Itm . the Auditor's Fee

Itm . for Mete and Drinke .

of Grace Haynowe Ideot

for lij Wekes every Weke

xijd . for the ſaid Grace

Haynowe

XXs.

lijs.

Itm .
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Itm . for kyrtylles Smokks

and Kerchowes and other

neceſſarie Gere for the ſaid

Grace Haynowe xiijs. iiijd.

Itm . for the Repacons of the

Caſtell with the Expences

of Sr. Amys Pawlet and

other the King's Comi

fſions. in the ſaid Ile this

Yere as hit appereth by

divs. pcelles in a Quer

hereunto annexed xxvl. jd . ob .

Itm . delived. to the ſaid Sr.

Amys PawletbytheHands

of Thomas Moreyn firme

Bayly of the Ille as apper

eth by a Billin dented here

unto annexed bering Date

the xxixthe Day of Jule ,

the xxiij Yer. of the Reyne

of our Sovayn. Lord King

Henry the vijthe vjl. xiijs. iiijd .

Itm . payed unto Sr. Amys

Pawletforfaid by theHands

of the Ryve of Swaynſton

of the Law Day Money

there holden at Hoktyde

laſt paſt to the King 's Uſe

with a Fyne of xs. , xxiijs. iiijd.

Itm . for the Coſts in the

Tyme
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Tyme of Declaracon of

the Accompts xlvjs. viijd.
xx

Sm . ofthe Payments

Reſteth due

iijxl. iiijs. ixd : ob .

cccxvijl. viijd . ob.

Memor. ofa Scape ofa Fellon by the Con

alte . ofthe Towne of Yernemowth which

reſteth uppon theym as appereth in the

Court Rolles.” cs.

. Sir James Worſley was next appointed captain

of the iſand, in 151 . He was keeper of the

king's wardrobe, and a younger brother of a very

ancient family of that name in Lancaſhire, and

had been many years page to Henry the Seventh .

His grant of captain of the iſland was for life,with

a ſalary of fix ſhillings and nine pence a day for

himſelf, two ſhillings for his deputy ,and fix pence

each for thirteen ſervants. Hehad alſo a fever

fionary grant of the office of conſtable of Cariſ

brooke caſtle , when it ſhould become vacant, and

by the ſame commiſſion was appointed captain of

all the forts in the iſland . He was alſo ſteward ,

ſurveyor, receiver; and bailiff of all the crown

lands ; and was allowed to retain his falary from

the monies he received, or to take the fame from

the king's receiver in the county of Southampton .

Beſides theſe appointments, he had the following

honourable and conſiderable privileges conferred

on
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on him ; as keeper of Cariſbrooke foreſt and park ,

with a fee of two ſhillings per day, and warden

and maſter of the duckcoy, ſometimes corruptly

called decoy, of wild fowl, not only within the

ſaid park and foreſt but throughout the whole

iſand . He had alſo power to leaſe the king's

houſes, demeſne lands, and farms, either by leaſe

of years, or by copy of court roll for lives, where

the lands had been paſſed uſually in that mode,

reſerving always the old rent in all ſuch leaſes and

copies. On him alſo was conferred the power and

authority of ſheriff and the office of coroner in the

iſland , with return of all writs, execution of pro

ceſs, and other acts to that office appertaining, to

the ſole excluſion of the ſheriff of the county or his

deputy, except in caſes of default of the ſaid cap

tain . Hewas alſo the clerk of the market of the

borough ofNewport.

Perhaps we ſhould have noted that Sir James,

had lately married the daughter and heireſs of Sir

John Leigh, when he was firſt appointed captain

of the iſland ; who had been indulged with a dif

penſation to hold the manor of Appuldurcombe,

with the the priory of Cariſbrooke, & c ., though

pointedly and expreſsly contrary to the act of par

liament already alluded to in the preceding chap

ter, which limited poſſeſſions to the

value of ten marks annually . * It is in * See p .174 .

old Latin , with all thoſe abridgments,

abbreviations, ellip .es, & c . & c . which were ſo

generally in uſe in thoſe times ; and though we

cannot

-
-

-
-

-
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cannot do juſtice to it, by giving a fac ſimile copy,

we ſhall endeavour to give as faithful a tranſlation

of it as poſſible, for the information or ſatisfac

tion of our curious readers . From hence we ſhall

ſee the means by which the fine manſion of the

priory of Appuldurcombe came into the hands of

the Worſley family ; its preſent poſſeſſors.

“ A Diſpenſation granted by Henry VII. to

Sir John Leigh , & c . to hold the Manor ofAp

puldurcombe, the Priory of Careſbrooke, Cleve

land, and Whiteſhall, by Leaſe, at the ſame

Time contrary to an Act of Parliament. Dated

at Weſtminſter, 3d. Nov. 20 Henry VII. A . D .

1505.

HENRY by the Grace of God King of Eng

land and France and Lord of Ireland to all to

whom our preſent Letters ſhall come Health

WHEREAS John Leigh alias Sir John Leigh

of the Ille of Wight in the county of South

ampton and Agnes his Wife and Joan Fry the

Daughter of the ſaid Agnes have poſſeſſed and

held and do poſſeſs and hold the Manor or

Priory of Appuldurcombe with its Appurte

nances within the ſaid Iſland for the Term of

thirty - five Years not yet complete and ended

from the Surrender and Conceſſion of the Ab

beſs and Convent of theMonaſtery of the Order

of Saint Clara without Aldgate in the City of

London the Date of which Surrender and Con

ceſſion is recorded to be on the Feaſt of Saint

Michael the Archangel in the fourteenth Year

of

nance
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of our Reign AND whereas the ſaid John Leigh

alias Sir John Leigh and Agnes his Wife have

alſo heid and poſſeſſed and do hold and poſſeſs

the Priory of Cariſbrooke within the ſaid INand

with all and all Manner of Manors Lands and

Tenements Services to be rendered Meadows

Paſtureand Liberty of Paſture Franchiſes Recto .

ries a broad PenſionsPortions Tithes Oblations to

be made and Emoluments with all and ſingular

the Advantages and Appurtenances whatſoever

as well within the ſaid Ifand as without to the

ſaid Priory of Cariſbrooke in any Way belong

ing or appertaining Advowſons of Churches

only excepted for the Term of twenty and five

Years not yet complete and ended from the

Surrender and Conceſſion of the Prior and Con

vent of the Houſe of John of Bethlchem of

Shene in the County of Surrey of the Order of

Carthuſians the Date of which Surrender and

Conceſſion is recorded to be on the twenty third

Day of the Month of June in the nineteenth

Year of our Reign AND whereas the aforeſaid

John Leigh alias Sir John Leigh and Agnes his

Wife and the aforeſaid Joan Fry have alſo held

and poſſeſſed and do hold and poſſeſs a certain

Paſture called Cleeveland within the ſaid Illand

with its Appurtenances for the Term of their

Life and the longeſt Liver of them in Demeſnes

'which came from the Surrender and Conceſſion

of Thomas Cooke and Joan his Wife John

Gilbert Eſquire and Joan his Wife and Robert

Nº. 5. Gilbere
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Gilbert the Son and Heir apparent of the ſaid

Johnand Joan ofwhich ſaid Surrenders oneSur

render was dated, viz . of the aforeſaid Thomas

Cooke and Joan his Wife on the ſeventh Day

of March in the twenty firſt Year of the Reign

of King Edward the Fourth and the other Sur

render, viz . of the aforeſaid John Gilbert and

Joan his Wife and of the aforeſaid Robert Gil

bert is dated on the Feaſt of Saint Michael the

Archangel in the ſecond Year of the Reign of

King Richard the Third AND whereas the

aforeſaid John and Agnes and the ſaid Joan

Fry have held and poffefſed and do hold and

poffefs two paſtures called Southale , Wabaruys

with their Appurtenances within the ſaid Iſland

as Tenants at the Will and Pleaſure of Edward

Waite Gentleman and Jeffery Grymeand Alice

his Wife of the aforeſaid Ifland KNOW ye that

we of our ſpecial Grace and of our own certain

Knowledge and freeMotion have given Licence

and granted by theſe Preſents for ourſelves and

our Heirs unto the aforeſaid John Leigh alias

Sir John Leigh or by whatever other Name he

may be known and to Agnes his Wife and to

the faid Joan Fry that they and either of them

together or ſeparately may in their own Right

have hold enjoy and poffefs the faid Manor or

Priory of Appuldurcombe and the ſaid Priory

of Cariſbrooke with the Appurtenances and

other Premiſes and the aforeſaid Paftures with

all and fingular of their Appurtenances accord

ing
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ing to the Manner Teñor and Effect of the

afoteſaid Surrenders and Conceſſions by them

or any of them before the Date of theſe Preſents

made ſurrendered and taken without Fee or Rea

ward for or by Reaſon of the Poſſeſſions of the

aforeſaid Lands or any of them to us or out

Heirs due or to be ſatisfied for during the

Terms aforeſaid although they exceed the Value

of ten Marks annually contrary to the Tenor of

a certain Act of Parliament paſſed at Weſt

minſter on the thirteenth Day of January in the

fourth Year of our Reign any Declarations or

Summonſes thereupon publiſhed of 'iſſued or

any other Act Statuteor Ordinance retrofpective

ly made or Penalty impoſed before theſe Times

to the contrary notwithſtanding . IN Witneſs

whereof we have cauſed theſe our Letters to be

made Patent. WITNESS Ourſelf at Weſt

minſter the third Day of November in the

twentieth Year of out Reign .

Given by the King himſelf and with the Au .

thority of Parliament aforeſaid .”

On the death of Sir James, in the twenty -rinth

year of Henry the Eighth , his ſon Richard Worf

ley, efquire, was honoured with the office of

captain of the ifland . A curious order from the

king to this Richard has been preſerved,reſpect

ing the game in the royal demeſnes of this ifland ;

and as heafterwards paid a viſit to the captain of

the inand, and was entertained by the ſaid captain

02 at
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at Appuldurcombe, it was probably deſigned to

operate as a preſervative of the game, that the

king might have the more ſport and diverſion in

the exerciſes of hawking and the chace. For its

tenor and form we preſent it to our readers as a

matter of curioſity , not unworthy of their atten

tion . .

. Order from Henry VIII. under his ſign ma

. nual to Richard Worſley, Eſq . Captain of the

Ille ofWight, to prevent any Pheaſants or Par

tridges being killed in the Ife of Wight.

“ TRUSTY and welbeloved we grete you

well and being crediblye enfourmed that ye

Games of Partriche, and Feſant wi.in that of

Iſle ofWight is muche decayed by the Pmiſſion

and Sufferaunce of ſuche lewd Plons as for their

· pryvate Lurres contrary to our Lawes and Plea

ſure doo dailye w '. Netts and other Engyns

take the ſame. You ſhall undreſtande that

mynding to havie the fayd Games of Ptriches

, and Feſant cheriſhed w '. in our fayde Iſle as well

for our Difporte and Paſtyme if we fuld

chaunce to repayre thither. As for our Furni

ture at Sundry our Hono 's. Manors and Houſes

which from Tyme to Tyme We entende to re

pleniſhe wi, the Score of the ſame Iſe as Nede

ſhall requyre Our Pleaſure and Commaunde

ment is that you ſhall not only uppon Monicon

to be by youhereof gyven to the Inhabitaunts of

the ſayd Illehave diligent Regarde and Vigilant

, Eje that no Man of no Degree or Condicon

kill
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kill any Feſant or Partriche wi. Net, Engyne,

or Hawke on any our propre Lands in the

ſame Ife, taking the Netts and Engýns of all

ſuch as ſhall attempte the contrary and fur

ther puniſheng the Ptyes ſoe offending as to

your Wiſdom ſhal be thought convenyent.

But alſo that you ſhall adviſe all the reſt of

the Owners and Inhabitants there at or Con .

templacon alſo to ſpare the ſame Games in

their owne Grounds, ſpeally abſteyning to take

or ſuffer to be taken any Fefant or Partriche

wk. Netts and ſuch Engyns as totally deſtroy

eth the Brede of the ſame wherein you ſhall

doo unto us acceptable Service. And thieſe ·

our Lres ſhall be your ſufficient Warraunt and

Diſcharge in that Behalf. Geven undre our

Signet at o'. Mano'. of Otland the 19th. Daye

of Decembre the 32 Yere of o .̒ Reign.”

The king accordingly repaired to the iſland ;

as he propoſed , and was there attended by his .

favourite the lord Cromwell, who was at that :

lime conſtable of Cariſbrooke Caſtle . When his :

lordſhip was attainted and afterwards exécuted ,

this office. was alſo conferred on Mr. Worſley ,

who had, as we have obſerved, before been ap

pointed captain or governor of the iſland. He

continued to hold theſe offices till the death

of Edward the Sixth , and was one of the com

miſſioners for the ſale of church plate on the ſup

preſſion of religious houſes during that reign, and

conſe
03
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conſequently an activemember in promoting the

reformation . Theſe circumſtances pointed out

that his conduct muſt be obnoxious to queen

Mary, and therefore he very prudently reſigned

his offices on her acceſſion .

By the appointment of captain Girling as his

ſucceſſor in the government of the iſland , it may

be inferred , though no particulars are recorded of

him , that he was no way averſe to a reſtoration of

the Remiſh religion ; but this isall which can be

ſaid reſpecting his conduct. .

On the death of queen Mary and the acceſſion

of queen Elizabeth in 1558, Richard Worſley was

geinſtated as captain or governor of the ifland and

conſtable of Cariſbrooke caſtle. As a prelude to

this appointment, he accompanied lord Chidiock

Paulet, ſon ofthemarquis of Wincheſter, and go

vernor of Portſmouth , in a joint commiſſion to

ſurvey and repair the fortifications there ; he was

alſo jointly commiſſioned with a gentleman ofthe

nameof Smith to put the forts in the ifand in a

ftate of defence, to repel or at leaſt to check the

progreſs of a French invaſion which was at that

time apprehended. Four months after this he

received his commiſſion as captain of the ifand ;

which we are ſorry that our limits in this place

will not permit us to introduce.

Amongst other inſtructions which this com ,

million contained , the uſe of harquebuſſes was

ordered to be introduced ; and if, in any reſpects

he ſhould hereafter find that his legal authority

Crna

was
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was deficient, and inſufficient for the due admia

niſtration of juſtice and the good government of

the iſland, he was ordered to ſignify the ſameto the

queen 's majeſty and her council. But his affability

and prudencerendered ſuchappealsunneceſſary ; his

directions were readily complied with ; his ſug

geſtions eagerly purſued to defend the iſland againſt

any enemy. Whatever he deemed neceſſary, was

immediately adopted ; and the proviſion of field

pieces by the different pariſhes, of which wehave

already taken notice, demonſtrates their alacrity

in ſeconding his plans of defence.

Besides theſe ſervices, we alſo find him em

ployed by the queen in fortifying the ſea coafts ;

and he was afterwards ſent with Sir Hugh Paulet ,

captain of the iſland of Jerſey, and others , to fur

vey and order forts for the protection of that iſand

and Guernſey. In his more particular department

as captain of the iſle of Wight, he was very aſſidu

ous in bringing the people to the uſe of fire arms;

and for this purpoſe he introduced an armourer

into Cariſbrooke caſtle ; and eſtabliſhed him there

to make harquebuſſes, and to keep them . in order.

Heheld the command of this iſland till his death

in 1565.

Of his particular ſervices in the preparation of

forts, and the defence of the iſlanders againſt the

French, when they made a deſcent upon the

iſand, we have already treated in ſome preceding

chapters.

Edward Horſey, Eſq. who ſoon after received

04 the
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the honour of knighthood, of an ancient family at

Melcombe-Horſey in Dorſetſhire, was the next

who ſucceeded to the command of the iſland . As

a naval commander he had done his country moſt

eſſential ſervice, by clearing the channel of the

enemy's ſhips, which had greatly annoyed various

parts of the coaſt, and injured commerce ; and he

had moreover the favour and confidence of the earl

ofLeiceſter, who repoſed in him the greateſt con - '

fidence on many occaſions. One inſtance may

ſuffice to demonſtrate the favourable ſentiments of

this earl, that he had received the hand of lady

Douglas Sheffield from the hands of Sir Edward ;

though the marriage was performed to lecretly ,

that the crafty earl found means to elude it, when

a freſh amour tempted him to deny the engage

ment he had entered into.

Sir Edward was very attentive to the defence of

the iſland, and at the ſame time lived on the beſt

termsand in perfect harmony , with the gentlemen

in it. He was particularly anxious that it ſhould

be well ſtored with game, and ſuch was his care

to increaſe it, that to his attention it has ever

ſince had the character of affording an abundant

ſupply. It has been ſaid , that he gave a lamb for

every living hare which was brought to him from

the neighbouring countries ; a circumſtance which

ſtrongly indicates an uncommon attention to this

object. He died in the year 1582, and was buried

in the chancel of the church at Newport, where

his virtues are celebrated on his monument. .

as

SIR
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Wc
was aSir George. Carey was the next who was ap

pointed to the command of this iſland. He was a

near relation of queen Elizabeth , his father, Henry

lord Hunſdon , being the nephew of queen Anne

Boleyn . Heheld the office of lord Chamberlain of

the houſhold , was a knight of the garter, and one

of her majeſty's privy council. It was in the be

ginning of his government, that the ſeveral caſtles

and forts of the iſland received a thorough repair,

as we have ſtated already in the fifth

chapter* ,under the reſpectiveheads. * See p. 83, & c.

He afterwards ſucceeded to the title

of lord Hunſdon .

The conduct of Sir George was far leſs accom

modating than that of his predeceſſors,and noway

agreeable to the gentlemen of the iſland. Accuf

tomed to a ſociable and amicable intercourſe , they

viewed his ftern manners with a jealous eye, and

watched his actions on that account, perhaps, too

Strictly for their ſatisfaction . Hence aroſe various

cauſes of diſagreement, and every proceeding, not

fully fanctioned by the example of his predeceſſors,

was conſidered in the moſt unfavourable point of

view . Every ſtep of this nature was beheld as an

undue ſtretch of authority . They ſuſpected an

intention of his wiſhing to render them ſubject to

military power ; and the circumſtance of a ſyco

phant miniſter of Newport having ſtyled him go .

vernor in his prayer before ſermon , which had

never before been aſſumed by any perſon com

manding in the iſland ( though we have frequently

expreſſed

2 manner
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1 .

expreſſed the word captain or governor indifferent

ly , in the ſenſe of civil governor only ), and his

avowing it ſoon after, excited their alarm .

When this unfortunate miſunderſtanding com

menced, the invincible Armada of Spain was pre.

paring, with the avowed deſign of invading Eng

land. On this account a general alarm was ſpread

throughout the whole nation, and particularly in

this iſland , which, it was apprehended, from its

expoſed ſituation,might have juſt cauſe to fear an

hoſtile attack . Wehave already related in what

manner the queen provided for its defence ; and

we muſt not omit to notice in this place, that

Thomas Worſley and John Dingley, Eſqrs. were

appointed by her majeſty's privy council to ſuper

intend and conduct the buſineſs of the reparation

of the forts and caſtles in the iſland. At this time,

therefore, it is not to be doubted , that the council

thought them well affected to the queen and the

government of the nation ; a conſideration which ,

in point ofargument, ſhould have ſome weight to

determine the motives for Mr. Worſey's future

conduct .

The advantageswhich were ſeized by Sir George

Carey for extending and increaſing his authority,

as captain of the iſland, were ſuch as the ſtate of

the times fuggeſted, and conſiſtent with the prin

ciples and ideas of a military government; but

directly adverſe and hoſtile to the ſentiments of a

people, who had always been ready in cafes of

danger, to repel an aſſaulting and invading enemy.
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In point of political prudence, it was a conduct

extremely injudicious ; and reflected ſuch an opi.

nion of their fidelity and allegiance as could not

caſily be forgot. It was in this view that the gen

tlemen of the iſland conſidered his conduct ; and

therefore the utmoſt jealouſy was excited, and a

general diſſatisfaction immediately ſucceeded.

· Had Sir George, on the contrary , condeſcended

fo confider, or allowed himſelf time maturely to

weigh , the prevailing temper of the inhabitants ;

it can ſcarcely be doubted, that he might have

induced them chearfully and readily to ſupport his

views of defence. Their ſituation was ſuch asma

aifeſtly pointed out the neceſſity of providing

means for ſuch defence ; which a little urbanity

and familiarity on his part, would immediately

have led them to adopt. But his rank and affinity

to the queen gave a certain pompous and aſſuming

deportment, which was highly diſagreeable ; and,

regardleſs of their approbation , and conſcious of

fupport from government,he adopted themeaſures

which had been formerly taken in the reign of

king Edward the Third for the defence of the

illand, without conſidering that the inhabitants at

that time had fully conſented to the orders iſſued

out upon that occaſion . The following remon

ſtrance was, therefore laid before the lords of the

council, which will ſufficiently explain the jealous

and watchfultemper of the people at this time,

Demaunds by theGentelmene of the Ille of

Wight for Reformation of a certain abſolute

Government
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Government latelye aſſumede by the Captayne

there, tendinge to the Subvertione of the Lawe;

and to the takingeawayeof thenaturall Fredome

of the Inhabitants there. . .

“ Firſtc, wedemand the Benefitte, Protection ,

duc Courſe, and common Good of her Majeſties

Lawes, frelie to be had and enjoyed , withoute

any private Licenſe of the Captayne for the fame

to be firfte obteyned and gotte ; that is to ſaye,

.- ferving ofcommon Proceſſe , Execution of Writs

; 'after Judgment, as well in Actions reall as per

ſonall, and all other Benefitte and Protections

of the Lawe, the which we are born inheritable

unto, and heretofore have enjoyede within this

Illande, and all other hir Majeſtie's Subjects

within his Realmenowe do uſe and enjoye. For

by Mcanes of the Stop of the due Courſe of the

common Lawe,and by Reaſon of the Protection

of ſuch as itt ſhall pleaſe the faid Captayne to

favore in that Behalffe, there enſueth , not onelye

the common Diſcredite ofthe Countrie, as with

whom no othere of hir Majeſtie 's Subjects will

willinglie meddle or trade, in buyinge, fellinge ,

or lendinge, to the generall Staye of all our

Commodities, and to the utter Wekeninge and

Impoveriſlımente of the ſaid Ifand , but alſo the

aboliſhinge of the uſual Trade of bargaininge of

· Eſtates in Land , and all other Chattels and

Goods, where Payment in Parte or in Whole , is

for any Tyme to be forborne, and the neygh

bourlie Courteſey of lendinge betwene Man and

Man
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Man in thc ſaid Iſlande : ſeeing theMeancs of

having and Recoverie agaynſt ech Man's Due

and Righte, is tycd to the Pleaſure of the ſaid

Captayne, and therefore we demand herein

Redreſſe.

. “ Item , whereas of late Tyme, againſte all :

Right, there hathe byn cauſeleſſe Reſtraynte

made by the faide Captayne of ſellinge, utter

inge, or carryinge into the mayn Land of all

other Commodities, viz . Fatewarc, Lambes,

Corne, Buttere, Cheeſe, Woode, and ſuche liek

Proviſion, to the common Decaye of the Coun

trie , Breache ofthe uſuall Trade betwene us and

others , in the ſaid mayne Land hade, and pry

vate Gayne of ſuch particular Perſons as it hath

pleaſed the ſaid Captayne to licenſe agaynſte

the Reſtraynte aforeſaid : now we demand that

we maye, withoutë anye ſuch Licenſes of the

ſaid Captayne freelie tranſporte all our faid

Commodities into the ſaid mayne Land, as in

Tymes paſte of Righte we have done.

" Item , we demande that we may have our

frelie to be uſede, for all hirMajeſtic's

good Subjects to reſorte unto, to buye, ſell, and

carrie awaye ſuch Commodities as are there to

be hade, withoute the ſaid Captayne's Licenſe :

unleſs hit be uppon ſome ſpeciall and apparent

knowen Cauſe to the contrarie.

“ Item ,we demand our free Paſſage over the

Water into themayne Land at all Times to be

hade, without the ſaid Captayne's Licenſe, as

ve ( Ur
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' in Tymes paſte we have always hade, unleffe it

be reſtrayned upon ſome ſpeciall Cauſe for hir

Majeſtie 's Service,

« Item , whereas of late the Countrie hath

byn in ſome Sorte commanded by Authoritie to

carrie with there Carts unto the Caſtell of Careſ

· brooke greate Stoore ofWoode for the faid Cap

tayne's Proviſion , leavinge their owne Buſynes

undone, to the greate Hyndrance of themeanere

Sorte ofMen ; we demaunde that we maye nott

be compelled thereunto by Commandement

agaynſte the good Will and Fredome of the

People.

“ Item , we demand that there maye not be

anye Impoſition or othere Confideration taken

or demanded by the ſaid Captayne, or anye of

his Servants or Deputies, for the tranſporting

of Corne, but that the Commoditie thereofmay

come and redounde whollie unto the Sellers ,

unto whome of Righte it dothe appertayne, and

as heretofore it hathe byn uſed : and that Li

cence for the ſamemaye be had at ſuche Tymes

as the Proviſion of this Countrie will ſuffer hitt ,

and the generall Trade between hir Majeſtie ' s

Subjects and Forreners unto whome it ſhalbe

tranſported, fhalbe open and permytt the fame.

" Item , we demand theGoode and honefte

Intreatie of all trew Merchants, beingé hirMa

jeſtie's Friends, that ſhall happen to come unto

anyc Roade, Porte, or Cryke, within this Illand

for that greate Benefyte unto the Contrie here

tofore
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tofore hathe enſewed therebye ; and we demand

that Pyracie, Robberie , and ſuche licke, tend .

inge to the uttere Diſkreditt of the Contrie, and

the Diſpleaſure of Almightie God , may be

aboliſhed .

" Item , we demand that there maye nott be

anye unlawfull and unjuriouffe Prohibitions, or

Denyall madeby the ſaid Captayne to impeache

any Perſon of this Contrie to ſell or buye anye

Land , which tendithe to the Overthrowe of the

free Eſtate of the Inhabitants of this Inand .

“ Item , we fynde ourſelves muche greved with

the gready and inſatiable Deſire of ſome Perſons

to gett our Lands and rightfull Poſſeſſions, un

der Pretence and Colour of concealed Lands,

which by the Purchaſeinge of the late Com

miſſion of Concealements, and the indiſcrete

Dealinge therein , is apparentlie manyfeſted :

whereas there is noo Doubte nor Colour ofanye

unjufte withholdinge of anye Lands within this

Iſand from hir Majeſtie to oure Knowledge.

Thomas Worſley , John Baſkett,

Anthonie Lylle , John Ryce,

Thomas Hobſon , Thomas Meuies,

John Mewys, William Oglander,

Thomas Dennys, Edward Richards,

Robert Dyllington , George Baſkett,

Thomas Booreman , John Earleſman ,

John Lyghe, Edward Scotte.

It may not be improper to remark as we pro

ceed , that theſe claimswere leſs exceptionable in

their
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moi

man

their matter than in their manner, and perhaps,

conſidered in the former point of view , were no

more than what they were juſtly entitled to. The

manner indeed is not equally defenſible ,compared

with the language of the preſent age, though pro

bably at that time not ſo liable to be excepted

againſt. But the ſeaſon was certainly as improper

on their fide, as the conduct of the captain was

injudicious on his part; and this circumſtance af

forded him an opportunity ofmiſrepreſenting them

as diſaffected perſons, and inimical to the happi

neſs and proſperity of the ſtate . Mr. Dyllington

wasmore peculiarly the object of Sir GeorgeCarey's

reſentment, whom he accuſed of a combination ,

together with the Papiſts, to diſturb the govern

ment ; and imputed to him the crimeof fomenting

and exciting a ſpirit of diſſatisfaction among the

gentlemen of the iſland , to render him odious to

the queen 's council. He proceeded ſtill farther to

accuſe him of having uttered many threatening

and alarming expreſſions ; ſuch as, that he neither

could nor would ſubmit to Sir George Carey 's go

vernment ; that he had ſeditiouſly exclaimed ,

Liberty ! Liberty ! and that if the abuſes com

plained ofwere not redreſſed , he would ſeek a re

medy with his poniard.

Mr. Dyllington, in conſequence of theſe charges ,

. wasſummoned to appear before the privy council,

which ſummons he complied with ; and , on being

interrogated on the ſubject of the accuſations, he

acknowledged that he felt himſelf in a very uneaſy

, and
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and uncomfortable ſituation under the arbitrary

proceedings of the captain ; that the reſt of the

gentlemen who had figned the repreſentation were :

equally uneaſy as himſelf ; that they conſidered

the tenor of the demands therein exhibited as

their juft and proper right ; but he as ſtrongly de

nied , that he had ever threatened to have recourſe

to a poniard, or that he had ſeditiouſly exclaimed,

Liberty ! Liberty ! to excite the people to an in

ſurrection .

The reſult of this examination before the coun .

cil, was, that Mr. Dyllington was committed to

the Fleet Priſon . But this did not ſubdue the

fpirit of the inhabitants , who thereupon addreſſed

a letter to the lord chancellor, Sir Chriſtopher

Hatton , and at the ſame time ſent another to Sir

George Carey. As theſe letters will much better

ſpeak the ſentiments of the iſlanders, than any

general repreſentation can do, we ſhall here ſub

join them in their own words. The firſt is that

addreſſed to the chancellor.

« With all humble Duetie ſubmytting our

ſelves unto your Honour ; whereas we under

ſtand by Mr. Robert Dyllington , that att his

Appearance before yowe, and others of hir Ma

jeſtie's moſt honorable Privie Counſayle, he was

commytted to the Fleete, and thinketh the

Cauſe thereof to be for that he was charged to

have ſollicited the articulatinge for the Libertie

of the Ine in a dangerous Tyme, as alſo that he

was ſo deſperatelie mynded that he was redie to

Nº. 5. uſe
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uſe force therein . Theſe are to reſolve your

Honour that the Tyme was taken when the

greateſt Soare amongſt others (which was the

Impeachment of the Sale and Byenge of our

Lande) was greene, being certaynlie perſwaded

that our Neighbour, Mr. Dyllington, would not

ſo much as thinke any Thinge agaynſt ourmoſt

happie and bleſſed publick Eſtate of this Realme,

and moſte aſſured that he ſhould offer us great

Wronge, which ſhould conjecture that we were

. . to be labored to any ſuch Diſcontentment. And

for any Force mente agaynfte our Captayn , al

though it pleaſeth him to objecte it, he hath

byn ſufficientlie reſolved by us to the contrarie,

and held himſelf therewith ſatisfied . For any

Untrewth conteyned in the Articles wherewith

we are charged , the Proffe thereof doth att your

Honours Pleaſure reſt upon the Creditt of thoſe

that have ſubſcribed their Names thereunto.

Wherefore we humblie deſire your Honours, as

well for the Diſcharge of our Neighbour his

Impriſonment, as alſo for that good Regard of

our ſmall and poore Countrie to be hadd, that

it may enjoye ſuch Freedome and lawfull Bene

fytt, as all other hir Majeſties Dominions doth .

By which yourmoſt godlie and charitable Care,

yowe ſhall bynd the Inhabitants thereof daylie

to praye God that he will beautifie your moſt

noble Mynd with ſuch Graces and Vertues, as

ſhall cauſe Encreaſe to greater Honour, and

thus commything the Trewth and Equitie of

our
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our Cauſe unto God and your "honourable

Judgement, we leave any further to troble your

Honour, this xviij of November, 1588. Your

Honours moſt humble att

Commandment.

Thomas Worſeley , William Meauſe,

Anthonie Lyſe, ThomasMewies,

Edward Richards, John Rice,

John Ligh , William Oglander.

Edward Scott,

In a few days after the above letter had been

addreſſed to lord chancellor Hatton, the following

was ſent to Sir George Carey, and ſigned, with

the change only of two names, by the ſame per

ſons as the preceding.

« Sir George, our Dutie remembred , whereas

we underſtand by Mr. Robert Dyllington, he

was commytted to the Fleete at his Appearance

before hir Majeſties Counſell, for that yowe

have enforced agaynſt hini that he principallie

follicited the articulating for the Liberties of

the Iſland , and cauſed Mutenie in a dangerous

Tyme, wherein we fund ourſelves greved to be

thought Men to 'be labored to ſuch Diſcontent

ment,and whereof weknoweyowewere reſolved

otherwyſe. Nowe, notwithſtanding theſe Tro

bels, contrarie to your Promiſe, upon him fallen ;

as in the Begynnynge we offered yowe to be

Judge of our Griefs, we contynew the like Cure

teſie to graunt yowe the Determination of the

· Cauſe, ſo that yowe releaſe our Neighbour his

P2 : Impri
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Impriſonment, and contynew the grauntinge

not to impeach our Liberties heretofore enjoyed ,

which good Order of Dealing if yow refuſe, as

we hope yowewill not, yowe ſhall enforce us to

that Courſe , that it ſhall ſtand upon our Creditt

nether to confeſſe ourſelves ſo ſimple as to ſub

ſcribe to Untrewthes, nor for any Miſlike to be

ſo blinded as to demaund that which we were

never denyed ; wherefore we deſire ſuch End as

may content yowe, and warrant our Liberties,

and commytt yowe to God 's Protection . The

xxiij of November, 1588.

Yours to command.'

Thomas Worſeley, John Leigh,

Anthony Lyſle, Edward Scott,

Thomas Dennys, John Erleſman ,

Edward Richards, William Meux.

William Oglander,

To this fpirited lotter , which neither breathed

a culpable diffaffection or a timid and unmanly

temper, the following unpleaſant and uncouth

reply was ſpeedily returned ; and was little calcu

lated to quiet the apprehenſions or allay the dif

contents of the inhabitants of the iſland . Allowing,

however , for the natural diſpoſition of the captain ,

which had been manifeſted towards them , the lan

guage was probably more to be attributed to a

deſire of getting rid of it without a degradation of

his character, than to a wiſh for farther altercation

or intention of future oppreſſion . We ſhall firſt

preſent
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preſent our readerswith his reply ; and, after the

conſideration of a few facts,leave them to infér the

propriety of our conjecture .

SIR GEORGE CAREY'S REPLY. .

“ Your Letter of the xxiij, I receyved the

xxvi of this Inſtant, the which being myngled

with a Curreſie carienge an incloſed Conſtrainte,

and charginge of Surmiſes withowte Profes,

contryved by the Cunyng of ſome of you, and

conſented unto by the careleſs Regard of others,

in briefe I thus anſwere.

: “ To that yowe charge me that before the

Lords I enforced agaynſt Dyllington that he

principallie ſollicited the articulating,and cauſed

a Mutenie in a daungerous Tyme,wherein yowe

fynd yourſelves greved to be thoughtMen to be

labored to ſuch Diſcontentment, if hehave wryt

ten ſo , and yowe ſo credulous to beleve him ,

the Lords her Counſell is able to diſprove you

bothe. But that he principallie ſollicited the

articulating, and fought what in him laye to

breede a Mutenie betwixte ſondrie Gentlemen

of the Iſland and me, beſides ſaunderous Un

trewthes made in his Reports to my Diſcreditt

to the Lords, I did affirm , and will juſtifie the

ſaid Affirmation trewe, to his Shame that ſhall

dare to ſaie the contrarie. Wherein what ſmall

Cauſe any of yowe hadd to be agreeved , and

what great Cauſe I have to diſdayn your taking

Parte with him , I wiſh their Lordſhips may be

P3 Judges .
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Judges. In another Parte of your Letter yowe

deplie charge me, that contrarie to my Promiſe,

theis Trobles are fallen upon him , which is no

leſſe untrewe then you fo wryting undiſcreet

and to be diſproved : for I knowe yowe cannot

forgett that I wold never accept him into the

Reconcilementmade betwixt yowe and me; as

knowinge his fundrie private Injuries offered

me, unleſſe his Submiſſion ſhould be ſuch as fixe

of yowe ſhould think fytt for me to receyve,

which none ofyowe can faie to havebyn fithence

performed , and therefore your Aſſertion verie

injurious to laie Breach of Promiſe where none

hath byn made. Thirdlie yowe offer that as at

theBeginnyne yoweoffered myſelf to be the Judge

of your Greeves, that yowewill contynewe the

· like Curtefie to graunt me the Determination

of the Cauſe , ſo that I releaſe your Neighbour

of his Impriſonment, and contynewe the graunt

ing not to impeach your Liberties. If the firſt

Parte of your Offer hadd not been yoked with a

Condition of Conſtrainte, yowe had offered me

a Macter woreh Thanks, and but what in Rea

ſon I have deſerved at all your hands, but for

the Conditions of your Obligation , I thus an

Twere them , Dyllington , upon the full hearing

and debating of his private and all your generall

Cauſes at large, being heard what he could al

leve before the Lords of hir Majeſties Counſell,

vasby them commytted to the Fleete, and en

joyed to what they thought fytt for him to be

Ferformed,
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performed, in whoſe good Pleaſures his Libertie

or Conſtreinte lyeth . But if it laye in me to

diſcharge him , aſſure yourſelves he ſhould there

remayne untill the moſt gallant amongſt you

ſhould dare to comeupp to trye whether he were

not fytt and likelye to kepe him Companie. To

contynewe myGraunt not to impeach your Li

berties, is but what I have ever performed, and

therefore determyn not to denye what I never

thought fytt to refuſe yowe. Hir Majeſtie and

the World may wyttenes the Care and Lovethat

I have borne to the Countrie and People ; pro

teſting that I hadd never Intent to extorte or

injurie themeaneſt of them , defyeing hisMallice

and chalinging him to the Tryall that thinketh

I have done eyther more than I might, more

than was fytt forme, or what I did not avow to

be lawfull ; and if anye of yowe ſhall dare to

charge me with the contrarie, let him come up

to ſpite his Venome here in the Place of Indif

ference, and I doubtnotbut to retornethePoyſon

thereof to himſelf,and prove him eyther a Papiſt

or a Miniker of the preſent State. And becauſe

yowe ſhall knowe howe clere I know myſelf

from Towch of Reproof, in Dillington's Pre

ſence before the Lords, I recyted the Articles

of your pretended Grieffs, whoſe Cenſure and

Viewe of my Patent approved all my Actions,

as himſelf can wytnes unto yowe. But if any of

yowe ſhall infift in the Demaunds of theſe fry

volous ſuppoſed Wrongs, I ſhalbe moſt gladd

that

CONTIE

P4
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that he will come upp to open the ſmothered

· Surmiſes thereof; where, if I have injured yowe,

: . yowe may ſone be releved, and if yowe have

· injured me yowemay be reformed. Your Fa

· vours to forbeare me in any Reſpecte as I deſire

not, ſo what any of your private Malice can do

againſt me, I feare not ; and whereas not. an

ſwering your Demaundsyowethreten to takethat

Courſe that ſhall ſtand upon yourCreditt not to

confefſe yourſelves ſo ſimple as to ſubſcribe

Untrewthes, I wiſh your Simplicities hadd not

byn ſuch as it hath appeared , or that the lewde

Perſwaſions of ſomefewe could not have drawen

so manie of yowe to buyld your Opinions upon

their Conceits and Malice. To conclude, that

yowemay knowewhat to expect during myGo

vernment in that Place, think and believe that

what hath byn given me in Charge by hirMa

jeftie, what is warranted by my Patent, and

what I ſhall fynd to be good for the Benyfytt or

Strength of the Countrie during my Tyme, I

will not forbear to execute withowte Reſpecte

of anye. And ſo I commytt yowe to God. This

xxvjth ofNovember, 1588.

. Your Frynde, if fryndlie uſed,

GEORGE CAREY.”

To Thomas Worſeley, Anthonie Lyſle ,

Thomas Dennys, Edward Richards,

William Oglender, John Leigh, Ed.

ward Scott, John Evleſman, and

William Mewes, Gentlemen , or to

any of them syve this,
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As no former inſtance occurs of averſion in the

inhabitants to provide for their own ſafety and fem

curity, and to co -operate in any meaſures which

had heretofore been propoſed for the protection of

the iſland againſt invaders ; it is certainly reafon.

able to infer , as wehave already intimated , that

the whole of this miſunderſtanding originated in

Sir George's unpleaſant and unaccommodating

conduct. The iſlanders had hitherto not only

concurred in every act recommended to them by

government, buthad almoſt conſtantly anticipated

every requiſition for that purpoſe. If Sir George

had coolly reflected on their late exertions, in

providing a train of artillery for the general de

fence of the iſland , perhaps he would have deemed

it prudent to make the meaſure he propoſed a

matter of favour or general acquieſcence rather

than of compulſion or neceſſity . The very fame

thing would have thereby been readily and agree

ably obtained , with mutual harmony and affection ,

which was thus obtruded and impoſed upon them

by force. But as we have ſpoken to this already, it -

will be leſs neceſſary to enlarge here. So that from

all theſe circumſtances taken together, it appears

that they were more offended with the manner

than the matter of his conduct; that diſtruſt and

diſlike thereupon enſued, which affected their

judgment and opinion of all his proceedings ;

that fufpicion and alarm were ever upon the

watch over all his actions ; and that imaginary dan

gers preſſed forward to the view in all the public

tranſactions
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tranſactions of his government, from an unhappy

bias and tincture of the mind, which led them to

regard every thing, with a jaundiced eye. Per

haps in this reſpect the mind of Sir George was

not leſs tinctured with jealouſy and diſtruſt. .

There is little room to doubt of the effect of

this remonftrance, notwithſtanding the lofty toneof

Sir George's reply to it. A better temper ſeemsto

bave ſucceeded to this uncomfortable and unplea

fing one already mentioned. It does not appear

that Sir George or his ſucceſſors ever claimed

afterwards the powers which had been ſo ſtrongly

objected to ; concluding, moſt probably, that the

experiment would be dangerous, and fubverſive

of the public welfare in a timeof common danger.

The people, alſo, might be induced to reflect a

little to what dangerous extremities a perſevering

conductmight reduce them . If Mr. Dyllington ,

aiſo , was ſoon after releaſed , of which we are not

certainly informed , it would havemuch influence

in effecting an accommodation of differences, or at

leaſt of inducing the parties to its laying dor

mant, and tạcitly configning it to oblivion . Sir

George's government and his life expired with

the queen 's deceaſe, which happened about five

years after.

Before we quit his hiſtory, which forms a difa .

tinguiſhed æra in the account of this iſland, we

thould not omit laying before our readers a curi

ous anècdote, which demonſtrates his great power,

and at the ſame timę ſnews his averfion to a claſs

of

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

.
-

-
-
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ofprofeſſionalmen that has ſince increaſed to ſuch

an alarming extent. We give it, on the autho ,

rity of Sir John Oglander's memoirs , and there

fore conſider it as genuine and authentic . “ I

" have heard,” ſays the Writer, “ and partly

“ know it to be true, that not only heretofore there

5 was no Lawyer or Attorney in oure Iſland , but

“ in Sir George Carey's Time,an Attorney Com

“ ing in to ſettle in the Inand, was by his com

“ mand, with a Pound of Candles hanging at his

« Breech lighted, with Bells about his Legs, hunt

" ed owte of the Inand ; inſomuch as oure An

L “ ceſtors lived here ſo quietly and ſecurely , being

“ neither troubled to London nor Wincheſter, ſo

" they ſeldom or never went owce of the Inand ;

“ infomuch as when they went to London (think

“ ing it an Eaſt India Voyage), they always made

" theirWills,fuppofing no trouble like to travaile.”

In the ſamememoirs, it is alſo recorded, that

he reſided much at the caſtle of Cariſbrooke, and

was very hoſpitable to thoſe who reſorted thither;

that the iſand , in the timeof his government, was

in a moſt flouriſhing ſtate, and far exceeded that

of any preceding period.

Weſhall only add , that Sir George ſucceeded

his father in his title of lord Hunſdon, and in the

office of lord chamberlain , and was alſo a knight

of the garter. Hemarried Elizabeth , the daugh

ter of Sir John Spencer of Althorp in Northamp

tonſhire, and died in one thouſand fix hundred

and three.

HENRY.
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Henry, earl of Southampton , was the next who

was appointed captain of the iſland in the firſt

year ofking James the Firſt. He was a priſoner

in the tower at the death of queen Elizabeth , and

had been attainted for taking up arms with the

earl of Effex . But on the acceſſion of king James,

an act of parliament was paſſed , to reſtore him in

blood , and he had a new patent of creation to the

title of earl of Southampton , and was alſo made a

knightof the garter. Hewasgovernor and captain

of all the iſle of Wight, captain of the caſtle of

Cariſbrooke, and all other caſtles and fortreſſes

in the ſaid iſe, and conſtable of the caſtle of

Cariſbrooke ; he was alſo warden of the foreſt

of Parkhurſt, and fteward, ſurveyor, receiver,

and bailiff of all the lands, woods, revenues,

& c . of the crown, within the illand. The

moſt remarkable occurrence during his govern

ment is the liſt of freeholders of the iſland,

which was preſented to king James at Bewley

in the new foreſt, by ſpecial command, by

Sir William Oglander, high ſheriff of the

county of Hants, dated the third of February ,

one thouſand ſix hundred and fix. As it will

afford matter of information to ſome, and of enter

tainment to others ,we ſhall preſent to our read

crs a copy of that lift, as hereunder is men

tioned . .

end urrenc

6 A
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“ A Noate of the Freeholders in the Iſe of

Wight, 3 Februarii, anno 1606 .

John Leigh, Knight. Thomas Worley ,Gent.

John Mewes, Knight, John Somers, Gent. jure

Richard White, Knight. uxoris.

William Lyſley, Knight. John Serle ofWitcombe,

William Oglander,Knt. Gent.

Richard Worſley , Eſq. William St. Croſſe ,Gent.

Thomas Bowreman, Eſq. Thomas Lovibond,Gent.

William Mewes, Eſq . Edward Eaden , Gent.

Barnabie Leigh, Eſq. AlexanderWeight,Gent.

Thomas Cheike, Eſq. Richard Champion,Gent.

Thomas Hobſon , Eſq. William Shambler, Gent.

Edward Richards, Gent.Emanuel Bad, Gent.

Edward Dennys ,Gent. Stephen March, Gent.

John Dingley, Gent. Edward Loveing, Gent.

Bowyer Worſley, Gent. Alexander Harvy, Gent,

Edward Cleike, Gent. Edward Harvy, Gent,

Robert Dillington,Gent.MichellKnight.

Richard Baſket, Gent. John Fitchett.

Barnabie Colnett, Gent. Henry Knotte.

John Harvy , Gent. James Byſhop.

George Fa hion, Gent. William Rive.

John Rice, Gent. . Henry White .

Thomas Erliſman ,Gent.William Facey .

Thomas Erliſman, jun .Henry Joanes, jureuxoris.

Gent. William Elemen .

Thomas Budden ,Gent. Edward Harbard .

John Serleof Coſhin ,GentPeter Garde.

George Serle, Gent. Michaell Holbrooke.

Thomas Urrey,Gent. John Serle, of Sanham .

William

.
-

-
-

.
..

-
.
.

:
-

.
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William Colman . Robert Goodale .

Richard Colman . John Goodale. -

William Howe. David Urrey.

William Peare . · John Dore,of Freſhwater.

William Nutte , John Godfrey.

Thomas Legge. Richard Godfrey .

Nicholas Newman . John Hancock .

William Newman . William Broade.

Stephen Blake. John Collens.

John More. Henry Godfrey.

Peter Wadford . Richard Galpin.

John Leach . William Temple.

Thomas Bruſe. David Lacey .

Andrew Legge, jure uxo- William Lacey.

ris. William Boye.

John Rydge. Thomas Younge.

John Kyngeſwell, jure Richard Arnold .

uxoris. Thomas Urrey, 2 of Comp

John White,of Bockham . John Urrey , Ston.

William Meadmore. Thomas Bull.

Edward Hayles. William Salter.

John Cole . David Wavell. .

Edward Medmore. Thomas Wavell.

John Dagwell. William Jackman .

Thomas Dore, of Wel-William Bynches.

.. low . . . Edmund Puckford .

William Urry .

Thus far is the liſt of freeholders in this iſland,

in 1606.”

The earl of Southampton continued to hold the

government till December, one thouſand fix hun

dred
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dred and twenty-five ; ofwhom it has been trans

mitted to pofterity , that he was juſt, affable, and

obliging in his deportment to all ; that he was

univerſally eſteemed by all ranks of people ; that

the iſland was raiſed to a flouriſhing ſtate by his

mild and condeſcending deportment ; and that

many gentlemen of great affluence and hoſpitality

were induced to reſide there during this period .

· An ordinary was maintained twice a week , on

Tueſday and Thurſday, on St. George's down,

where thirty or forty knights and gentlemen fre

quently afſembled to play at bowls with the go

vernor.

John, lord Conway, ſucceeded to the govern

ment of this iſand , after the death of the earl of

Southampton . Whilſt he was captain of the iſle ,

theking conferred upon him , in leſs than fixmonths

after, the important office of ſecretary of ſtate, and

he was afterwardsappointed preſident of thecoun

cil. Theſe offices prevented his reſidence in the

iſland , and therefore he appointed two lieutenants

to govern it under him ; which were, Sir Edward

Dennis and Sir John Oglander. He died in the

ſixth year of king Charles the Firſt, and was ſuc

ceeded as captain of the iſland by Richard , lord

Weſton , who was two years afterwards created

earl of Portland , and died in one thouſand ſix hun

- dred and thirty - four.

The ſucceſſion of captain of the iſland was

granted to his ſon Jerom , earl of Portland, who

preſided with much reputation and credit till the

year
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year one thouſand ſix hundred and forty-two,

when the fatal diſſenſion between the king and

parliament of England had riſen to a criſis. Our

noble hiſtorian, whoſe authority we may juſtly

conſider as of the greateſt importance, has thus

deſcribed the offence, which that virtuous body

thought fit to entertain againft his hoſpitable and

ſociable deportnient. Hetells us, that “ the par

“ liament threatened the earl of Portland, who,

“ with extraordinary vivacity croſſed their expec

« tations, that they would remove him from his

« charge and government of the iſle of Wight

“ (which laſt they did de facto, by committing

“ him to priſon without aſſigning a cauſe), and

“ to that purpoſe objected all the acts of good

“ fellowſhip , all the waſte of powder, and all the

“ waſte of wine, in the drinking of healths, and

“ other acts of jollity , which ever he had been at

“ in his government, from the firſt hour of his

“ entering upon it.”

We cannot have a more ſatisfactory document

of the high eſtimation in which this earl was re

garded by the inhabitants, than by the petition

which they preferred to the parliament on this

occaſion . A copy of it is here fubjoined for the

information of our readers.

« To the Honourable the Knights , Citizens,

and Burgeſſes, of the Houſe of Commons, al

ſembled in Parliament.

The humble Petition of the Deputy Lieute

nants and Juftices of the Peace,the Mayors and

Corporations
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OU

Corporations of Newport, Newtown, and Yar

mouth ; and of the reſt of the Inhabitantsof the

Ine of Wight.

Preſenting to your gracious Conſideration ,

our generallGriefe for the queſtioning of Jerom ,

earl of Portland , our noble and much honoured

and beloved captayne and governor.

The principal imputation, as we are given to

underſtand , being a Jealouſy of his Lordſhip ’s

Inclination to Popery .

For ourſelves, we have a pregnant Teſtimony

amongſt us of his pious Affection and Love to

the reformed Religion , by a conſtant weekly

Lecture atNewport, to which his Lordſhip is a

principal Benefactor. So are there on the other

Side, ſo ſmall Effects to be ſeen , of his Lord .

ſhip 's Diſcourſe or Practice that Way tending ,

that amongſt all the Inhabitants of this Ille, we

have not one profeſſed Papiſt, or, to our Know

ledge, popiſhly affected , ſo rare a Bleſſing, in

theſe Times, as we ſuppoſe cannot be boaſted

in any Tract ofGround of this Extent in all the

Kingdom of England.

Someother weake Aſperſions uppon his Lord

ſhip , we thought not worthy of our owne Re

gard , much leſs dare wee preſume to remember

them to ſo grave and wiſe a Senate; wee do

therefore, at once, with this Petition preſent

our humble and gratefull Acknowledgement to

this greate and good Aſſembly, of the Care that

is taken of our Weale and Safety, which we

Nº. 5. a . conceive
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conceive can no Waye be better advanced and

continued uppon us, than by your juft Appro

bation of the Vigilance and Fidelity of our pru

dent and able Governor.”

COMPARING the language of this petition , with

the ſublequent conduct of the inhabitants of the

iſland, it is not perhaps too much to infer, that,

whilſt it ſo ſtrongly approves the conduct of the

earl of Portland, it concludes in ſuch a ſtrain , as

not to militate with an attachment to the other

party, if they ſhould afterwards prevail. The ex

preſſions of the laſt paragraph have a ſtrong

tincture of that fulſome adulation , which ſo

ſoon became the predominant characteriſtic of

the age.

Tuis petition was unavailing , and the earl of

Portland was actually deprived of the government

of this iſle by this uſurping authority. They had

caſt their eyes on Philip , earl of Pembroke, whom

they had reaſon to conſider as a nobleman better

diſpoſed to ſupport their views and intereft ; and

he was ſubſtituted to ſupply his place. Sir John

Dingley had been deputy governor of the iſland,

and on that account was ſuppoſed beſt to know

its ſtate and condition . To him , therefore, appli

cation wasmade by the earl of Pembroke, to dir

cover by his means whatever was thought to be

intereſting or advantageous to the government of

the fame; and Sir John, in anſwer to his requeſt,

returned the following letter.

“ March

Was I
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“ March , 31ſt. An. Do. 1642 .

“ According to your Lordſhip’s Command,

I have thought of the State and preſent Condi

tion of the Iſle of Wight, moſt part ofwhich is

of my own Knowledge, the reſt from good

Hands. The King hath the diſpoſing of the

Caſtles following, and conſequently hee that

is choſen Captaine hath the ordering and diſ

poſing of the ſame. A Land Caſtle, or Fort,

called Cafe - brook Caſtle, which ſtands near the

middle of the Iſland, belonging to it is a

Porter , and diverſe Gunners and Waiters , to

what Number I doe not well know ; and withall

there is an Armory for diverſe hundreds of

Men , but the true Number I know not ; and in

that Fort is the Inands Magazine of Powder,

both for itſelf and all other Caſtles , for all Ser

vices and Accomodations his Majeſty ſhall ap

point it ; and by the Way I thought good to

lett your Lordſhip know , that ſince Sir Henry

Knowles , of the Green Cloth , got the Fee

Farme of the Manor of Bucham , and what

other Thinges I doe not well know , hee then

gott away the Stables , Meadows, and Lands,

worth 40 if not 50 Pound P . Ann. that always

appertained to the Captaineof that Caſtle ,which

Stables, Land, & c . were called by the Name of

Frognoll ; ſince which Timethere hath bin , a

poore homly Stable built up with a few Boards

in the midſt of the Caſtle, adjoining to the

Garden Wall,which muſtneedsbe very noyſome

and

.

Q 2
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and unfitt to be in that Place. There is a Park

alſoe belonging to the Captaine, which is 3

Miles about ; and there is alſoe a Common for

the whole Country to putt in Horſe or Beaſts

without Stint, which is called by the Name of

Parkhurſt Chace ; the King and conſequently

the Captaine hath Fallow Deere in it, and doth

kcepe a Keeper and a Rainger to keepe. them

and to looke unto them , that they do not ly in

Mens Inn-grounds, which hath bin very much

abuſd, by fuffering the Deere to ly out and ſoe

they areallmoſt quite deſtroyd ,and in my Tyme

the Country hath quite deſtroy'd the Woods

and Buſhes, and alſoe ſomehavemade Encroach - !

ment and have taken in ſome of the Common

for private Uſe. Another Fort there is, called

Sandam Caſtle or Fort, to which belongs a

Captaine*, and a Livetenant, and Gunners, and

Waiters, but to what Number I know not, and

fince the Kinge new built it, he hath added

more Waiters, how many I cannot ſay, but I

believe, if it be well lookt into, it is but poorly

man'd ſtill ; conſidering this Fort is of greater

Conſequence than any other, for that it lies

open uppon the maine Sea betweene Franceand

us ; tis requiſite there bee a ſpeciall and ſpeedy

Care taken of it. There is another

Fort, called Cowes Caſtlet over “ + Cap. Tur.

againſt which nes a Caſtle , called ney ."

1

" * IV ho now is one Buck ."

Caylfhott
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Caylſhott Caſtle * . Theſe Caſtles « * Cap.

lie for the ſafe coming to and fro James.”

between the Inand and the mayne

, Land, and ſerve to keepe the Enemyfrom land .

ing within the Inand ; but they are not of ſo

greate Conſequence as the forementioned Fort ;

to theſe Caſtles belong Gunners and Waiters,

but I believe'tis very weaklyman'd .

There is another Caſtle , called Yar- + " Cap .

mouth Caſtle t, which ſerves for Burley.”

the fame Purpoſe as Cowes Caſtle

doth , and to it belongs Gunners and Waiters,

but I believe 'tis not much better man 'd than

Cowes. There was alſo a Sconce built in K .

Harry the 8th 's Time, called Worſey 's Sconce,

which was oppoſite to Hurft Caſtle , which

Sconce, when my Lord Conway was Captaine

of the Illand, and my old Lord Portland Trea

furer, was, by Order from him , . taken down :

foe by it, the Inand is much

weakened ; and I heare that Hurſt I " Whofe Cap . is

Caſtle I is in a weak Condition , my Lord George." ..

I wiſh your Lordſhip would take .

Care of it. ,

" My Lord , as for the Traine Bands, which

(next to the Caſtles ) is the Strength ofthe Iſland ,

it is much weakened and decayed, and if there

bee not a ſpeedy Courſe taken , will be dayly

worſe and worſe, by Reaſon the Lords of the

Minnors take in theyr Tenaments or Copy .

holds, and alſo Farmers lay together as many

Q3 Farmes

ca
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Farmes as they can gett ſoe, by this Meanes

the Inand is much depopulated and weakened ,

and themoſt part of thoſe Men that are in the

Country lives in Corages or empty Farm

houſes, and live either upon keeping Daries,

or elſe by dayly Work , foe that they are very

poore, that if an Enemy ſhould invade the

Country, 'lis to be fear' d they would ſoon run

away,and there are good Laws if they were putt

in Execution to remedy all this. Since the

Coming of K . James, there is a Town in the

Inand (called Newport ) made a Mare-town,

which heretofore was only a Bayly -town, and

then the Livetenants and Juſtices had the ſame

Power there they had in the reſt of the Coun

try ; but now they have gotten a Charter to

be a Mare-town and have Juſtices , a Recorder,

Aldermen , & c . which the other two Mare

towns have not, as Yarmouth and Newton , they

will not be governed as thoſe two Mare -towns,

and the reſt of the Iſand are; which is very

prejudiciall to the Country, and I wiſh it might

be regulated . And in that Town of Newport

the Captaine of the Iſand is Clark of the

Markett, and hath the ordering of the Coun

try ; this Town notwithſtanding will take the

Power to themſelves, and hinder Men from

buying and ſelling at theyr Pleaſure ; I hope

your Lordſhip will look into it. My Lord

the Clergy of the Iſand , for the moſt Part,

are looſe and idle Livers, and neglect theyr

Charge,
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Charge, I wiſh your Lordſhip would take it

into your ſerious Conſideration .

“ My Lord , there hath bin of late Yeares

diverſe goodly mannors of the King's fold

(which I have heard is Crown Land ) and

greateſt Part of them is very well wooded .

which wood did ſerve for the mending, repay

rine, or the building of his Caſtles there, or

any Uſe his Majeſty hath of Wood , and now

they are ſold , there is ſcarce a ſtick for any

ſuch Uſe, un leſs very little in the Park : his

Majeſty and the Country ſuffer much by this

Sale. And as for the Men of Quality , I think

it fitter to acquaint your Lordſhip of them by

Word of Mouth , and for the preſent leave you

to your worthy Employments and Reſt.

Your humble Servant to command,

JOHN DINGLEY.”

To the Right Honourable the Earl

of Pembroke, Captain of the Iſle

of Wight.

This letter as well as the preceding petition, is

not without a ſpice of that leaven , which was fer

menting to produce the ſerious conſequences

which enſued . Our readers will be of opinion

with us, that it contains ſome remarks, little ſuit

ed to conciliate thc good affections of the people;

but directly adapted to impreſs an unfavourable

opinion on the mind of the governor, of certain

deſcriptions ofmen in the iſland . The ſtorm was

Q4 gathering
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gathering, the cloudswere accumulating ; and this

letter has all the appearance of a temporizing

and ſubtle manæuvre.

When the national affairs began to aſſumea

more ſerious aſpect, and the foundations of an open

rupture between the king and parliament ,fvere

more viſible, this illand was in ſome degree af

fected by it .' From its diſtant and detached fitu

ation, it was not ſo immediately expoſed to the

depredations of the contending armies ; but it was

ultimately much concerned in the ſubſequent

events , and at intervals had ſome ſhare in the pre

vious hiſtory of the times. It was a ſubject which

intereſted all men , and much inteſtine animoſity

was every where excited by the general com

inotion .

We have already obſerved , that the inhabitants

of different parts of the iſland had petitioned in

favour of the earl of Portland. Many of the gen

tlemen alſo ſigned a declaration, that they would ,

with their lives and fortunes, ſupport the proteſtant

religion , protect the peace of the inand , and

“ admit no forreyn Power, or Forces, or new Go- ,

" vernment, except his Majeſty, by Adviſe of his

" Parliament, uppon Occafione that may ariſe ,

" ſhall think itt neceſſary to alter it in any Parti

“ culars, for theGood and Safety ofthe Kingdom .” .

This was dated the 8th of Auguſt, 1642, and ſub

ſcribed by the following gentlemen .

John Oglander, John Leygh,

William Hopkins, William Oglander,

: John
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William Booreman, Humphrey Fourney,

Stephen March, Bar. Leigh ,

Thomas Leygh , Hugh Leigh,

Bar. Burley, . Robert Dillington ,

Edward Leigh , John Meux,

Jeromie Brett, Henry Knowles,

Robert Dillington, Nicholas Weſton ,

John Rychards, Edward Denys,

Brutus Bucke, Edward Cheeke,

: Edward Worſley, John Burlygh .

Such were the petition and declaration of the

inhabitants, to ſupport a government, which ac

knowledged the king as its ſupreme head, and

profeſſed the ſtrongeſt veneration for the eſtabliſhed

proteſtant religion ; declaring againſt the admiſſion

of any new government,and proteſting againſt the

introduction of any foreign force or power.

But theſe ſentiments of loyalty and attachment

to the conſtitution were of very ſhort duration .

The people no ſooner found that their petition in

favour of the earl of Portland was of no avail, than

they trimmed about, and prepared to join the moſt

powerful party. When the earl of Portland was

diſplaced, the king had by a commiſſion to that

purport given the cuſtody of the caſtle of Cariſ.

brooke to colonel Brett. At this time one Moſes

Read was mayor of Newport, a man of an intri

guing and reſtleſs difpofition ,and actively aſſiduous

to procure the favour of the parliament, which

now began to aſſume unuſual powers. On the

ſtrength
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ſtrength of the petition in favour of the earl of

Portland, the counteſs and her five children had

taken refuge in the caſtle, accompanied by her

huſband's brother and ſiſter. This was a circum

ſtance which did not eſcape the turbulent ſpirit of

Read, who determined to diſlodge and remove all

thoſe whom he ſuppoſed friendly to the king ; and

as her preſence in the caſtle might operate in his

favour,byoccaſioning its holding out for the king,

this obſtacle to the intereſt of the parliament was

repreſented to them asmilitating againſt the peace

of the town of Newport. Its ſafety he declared to

bedoubtful and uncertain, ſo long as colonel Brett

and the counteſs continued in the caſtle ; and

conſequently that, in ſuch a ſituation , he could

not be reſponſible for its fidelity .

This artful infinuation was fully productive of

the effect he wiſhed for. The captains of the fe

veral ſhips in the river were directed to aſſiſt him

in any meaſures which he might deem expedient

for the ſafety of the iſland ; and from them he

procured four hundred auxiliaries, with whom , to - '

gether with the militia of the town, he marched

againſt the caſtle , as we have

already related * . * See chap . 4. p . 74, & c.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER IX .

OF KING CHARLES' S HISTORY FROM HIS ARRIVAL

IN THIS ISLAND TO HIS EXECUTION .

0 .

In the chapter to which we have juſt now refer

red , it has been obſerved, that the inhabitants of

this iſland, by “ complying fo fully with the views

" of the prevailing power, ſecured a quiet and

“ undiſturbed poſſeſſion during the enſuing com

“ motions, till, by an ill-fated meaſure, the king

“ unhappily fought here an aſylum .” It would

far exceed our bounds to recite at large what the

noble hiſtorian, who has ſo copiouſly deſcribed the

tranſactions of thoſe times,and other writers, have

recorded ; but our ſubject requires us to takeno

tice of ſuch parts of his hiſtory, as relate to the

occurrences which happened in the iſland .

On the king's firſt arrival in the iſland , he was

accommodated with apartments by colonel Ham

mond in Cariſbrooke caſtle , not as a priſoner, but

as a gueſt. No reſtraint was put upon his actions ;

no kinds of amuſements were refuſed to him . He "

rode out for his recreation both when and where

he pleaſed ; his faithful ſervants were at all times

permitted to have acceſs to him ; all perſons, with

out diſtinction , who deſired , were admitted into

hispreſence ; and many perſons, who, from reſpect

or any other motive, had a wiſh to expreſs their

dutiful regard,or to indulge a ſpirit of impertinent

curioſity,
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curioſity , were indiſcriminately gratiſied . It may

ſuffice to ſay, that it was about the twelfth of No

vember, onethouſand fix hundred and forty -ſeven ,

when the king firſt arrived in the iſland .

The firſt inſtances of reſtraint which the king

was compelled to ſubmit to , were manifeſted in

refuſing him the ſervices of his chaplains ; the

noted Dr. Henry Hammond, uncle to the colonel,

who had the cuſtody of the king, and Dr. Sheldon ,

being no longer permitted to exerciſe their func

tions. But the king had no difficulty of ſupplying

this loſs in a good meaſure , by his private devo

tions, in which he was particularly exerciſed ; and

on the Lord's Day, he conſtantly employed him

ſelf in reading theſcriptures and other piousbooks,

having no reliſh or deſire to attend to thoſe

preachers, who made uſe of the directory then ge

nerally adopted.

This liberty was , ſoon after, ſtill farther dimi

niſhed, by the order to diſmiſs ſome others of his

faithful companions in affliction . About themid

dle of February , not more than three months from

his firſt arrival, the attendance ofMr. Aſhburnham ,

Mr. Legg, and his other ſervants, who had been

with him at Oxford, was conſidered as improper ;

and therefore the colonel either had or pretended

that hehad received orders no longer to permit it.

At this information the king was ſurprized, and

expreſſed much concern ; he declared to Mr. Aſh

burnham and to the other perſons whom this or

der chiefly affected , that he did not expect ſuch a

circum
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circumſtance, and that it was by no means con

ſiſtent with the aſſurances he had received from

ſomeconſiderable perſons,but did not name them .

After the king had dined on the following day ,

theſe gentlemen came together, and proftrated

themſelves at his majeſty's feet ; and, after they

had offered up their prayers to God for his preſer

vation , and kiſſed his hands, they departed in

much agitation .

Hewas now ſoon convinced of his real ſituation .

On the following day, he was denied the liberty

of riding orwalking into the country ,and in every

ſenſe was now made a cloſe priſoner. The colonel

ſtill pretended to havea particular reſpect for him ;

and, as a place of recreation , converted the bar

bican, a ſpacious area, which wasuſed as a parade,

into a bowling green , and at one ſide of it erected

an agreeable ſummer houſe for the king's amuſe

ment. Here theunfortunate monarch paſſed many

'of his vacant hours. As the caſtle had no gallery ,

room of ſtate, nor ſo much as a garden , themorn

ing was conſtantly employed in walking on the

ramparts, and the afternoon on the bowling'green .

It muſt not however be forgot, that the king never

ſuffered theſe exerciſes to interfere with his ſtated

hours for writing and devotion .

Yet was he not ſolely deſtitute of attendants,

being waited on byMr. Harrington and Mr.Her

bert. The charge of his books was committed to

the latter, of which he himſelf preſerved a cata

logue. Amongſt others, he took much delight in

the
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the following , and frequently exerciſed himſelf in

peruſing them ; as biſhop Andrews's ſermons,

Hooker's eccleſiaſtical polity, Dr. Hammond 's

works, Villalpandus upon Ezekiel, Sandys's para

phraſe on David ' s pſalms, Herbert's divinepoems,

Taſſo 's Jeruſalem , in Italian , with Fairfax 's Eng

liſh tranſlation, Arioſto,and Spencer's fairy queen .

Heis ſuppoſed to have wrote his Suſpiria Regalia

during the time of his confinement ; the manu

ſcript having been found amongſt thoſe books,

which the king committed to the charge of Mr.

Herbert, in his own hand writing.

From the manner and nature of theking's con

finement, it is obvious that there could be no great

difficulty in gaining ſuch an acceſs to him , as

was conſiſtent with any requeſt which any one

might have to offer. Many perſons preſented

themſelves to his majeſty , at the times ofhiswalk

ing within the lines or outward works of the caſtle,

to be touched for the diſeaſe , known by the name

of the king 's evil. At the time when the king

dined, the officious Troughton, chaplain to the

governor, a young man ofmuch vanity, and poſ

feſſed of moſt of the arguments which have ever

been urged againſt epiſcopacy ,uſually attended in

the preſence chamber ; and the king uſed com ,

monly after meals to walk about with him for an

hour, and engage in familiar converſation on thoſe

ſubjects. For want of better company, theſe ar

guments were not unacceptable to the king ; but

though Troughton on ſuch occaſions was urgent

to
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to convince hismajeſty of the truth of his opinions,

the king, who greatly excelled him as a logician,

and wasmuch better acquainted with controverſial

divinity and hiſtory , had always a decided advan

tage over him .

Whilst we are on this ſubject, itmay not be

unpleaſing or improper to relatean anecdote,which

actually occurred during his confinement in the

caſtle . The king and Troughton , as on many for

mer occaſions, were one day cloſely engaged in a

warm argument on theſe favourite ſubjects ; when

the former ſuddenly took a ſword from the ſide of

one of his attendants, and , by his drawing it haſ

tily out of the ſcabbard, put the young chaplain

in a terrible fright. His apprehenſions on this

head were, however, ſoon appeaſed by the inter

poſition of a gentleman who was preſent,and much

better underſtood the king 's intentions. This was

Mr. John Duncomb,who had come into the iſland

for the purpoſe of concertingmeaſures to effect the

king's eſcape ; who kneeled down at his feet and

there received the honour of knighthood , the king

at the ſame time informing him , that he was not

poffeffed of any other means of acknowledging his

ſervices. After the reſtoration ofking Charles the

Second, it may not improperly be noted in this

place, that Sir John Duncomb was made chancel

lor of the exchequer.

In a note ſubjoined to Sir John Dingley's letter,

a captain Burley is mentioned as the captain of

Yarmouth caſtle. From compaſſion for the king's

unfortunate
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unfortunate ſituation the captain was diſpoſed to

exert his utmoſt endeavours to procure his deli

verance ; but unhappily the plan miſcarried , either

from a defect in the plan itſelf, or from ſomemiſ

management in the arrangement, or choice of the

perſons ſelected to execute it. The fact is, that

it was diſcovered to Hammond or ſome of the

party , and the captain was thereupon apprehended

and executed ; which , no doubt, was of extreme

prejudice to theking 's intereſt, in the ſituation of

affairs at that time, and probably might occaſion

the orders which were received by the captain of

the caſtle for a more watchful eye to be had on his

motions. At this time, too , the army and parlia

ment were ſtruggling with each other, to gain

ſingly that aſcendancy over the king and friends

of royalty, which they had jointly acquired ; but

it was equally intereſting and eſſential to both,

that the king 's perſon might be ſecured in a place

of ſafety. Hence it was their joint concern to

prevent his eſcape, and may probably account for

the ſubſequent rigour of his confinement. It muſt

not be omitted, that the king came to the iſland

on the twelfth of November, and that Burley's

attempt was to have been executed near the cloſe

of December.

From the very minute accounts which have been

related by Mr. Henry Firebrace, one of the pages

of his majeſty 's bedchamber, we are enabled to

preſent our readers with the following circumſtan

tial particulars. This gentleman was known to

the
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the king,on account of ſeveral occurrences, which

had happened during the treaty of Uxbridge, and

on ſome other occaſions. Theking, whohad ſome

confidence in him on theſe accounts, requeſted him

to haſten to him in this iſand, and to collect all

poſſible intelligence from his faithful friends in and

near London for his information . To this purpoſe

he applied for permiſſion to attend his majeſty, as

one of the pages of his bed -chamber, which he.

obtained from the ſpeaker of the houſe of com

mons, and other commiſſioners ; making uſe of

this precaution to prevent every reaſonable ground

of ſuſpicion , and that the king might be aſſiſted

by his ſervices, without reſtraint or apprehenſion

of interruption.

He was accordingly charged with many letters

on this occaſion ; and his firſt object was to diſco

ver or deviſe ſome method of delivering them

ſafely into his majeſty's hands. A convenient and

private place was perceived in his chamber,where

he had an opportunity of depoſiting them without

obſervation ; and having done this, he informed

the king,by a note which he Nipped into his hand

as he was retiring to reſt , of what he had performed

for his ſervice. This was acknowledged by the

ķing on the following morning, and his full apo

probation of the meaſure expreſſed in a notewhich

the king depoſited in the ſame place. This mode

of correſpondence, by the king's direction, was

continued, and perſevered in , for ſomeweeks ; for

as Firebrace had eſtabliſhed a good channel ofcom

| Nº. 6 . R munication,

-
-

-

was
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munication ,beforehe leftLondon,with the friends

of the king in and about the metropolis, he had

the beſt intelligence poſſible, by means of two

truſty friends, who were conſtantly paſſing to and

fro, of whom not even the ſmalleſt ſuſpicion was

entertained. Such were the meaſures which con

tinually produced information from the queen , the

prince, and many of his friends, at the very time

when the vote took place which prohibited any

more addreſſes to him .

To accompliſh , if poſſible, the object of his

views, , he had alſo the addreſs to procure the fa

vour of thoſe perſons,who by turns were appoint

ed to watch theking by day at the two doors of

his bed -chamber, and at night to ſleep in beds

placed cloſe againſt the doors. By the opening of

theſe outwards, itmuſt be obvious, that till theſe

beds were removed, the doors of the chamber

could not poſſibly admit any communication.

As the king uſually retired to his bed- chamber

immediately after ſupper, it was propoſed one

evening by Mr. Firebrace to ſupply the place of

one of the guards at the door which opened to the

back ſtairs , whilft he might have an opportunity

and leiſure to eat his ſupper. On this occaſion it

was pretended by Firebrace, that he had no appe

tite, and conſequently ſhould not ſup that night.

The offerwas accepted , from the confidence which

was placed in him , who was conſidered by the

other party as a ſpy upon the king's actions ; be.

cauſe he had letters of permiſſion for this viſit to

the
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the iſland , as we have already mentioned . This

gave them an opportunity of converſing together ,

and the king was greatly conſoled by this freſh

demonſtration of Firebrace's attention to him ; and

it was agreed , that the ſamemeans ſhould be

adopted as frequently as could bedonewith ſafety.

· It occurred to this friendly man , that a ſurprize

might endanger the cauſe he was engaged in , if

the door ſhould be found open by any oneſuddenly

and unexpectedly entering the room , when theſe

important converſations might throw them off

their guard . To prevent this, a ſit was cut through

the partition behind the hangings,which could be

dropped on the leaſt noiſe , without any cauſe of

ſuſpicion . As the king 's ſituation was now become

intolerable,we need not be ſurprized to be inform

ed , that theſe deliberations were deſigned to eſta

blith ſomeplan foraccompliſhing the king 's eſcape.

• One of themeaſures which Mr. Firebrace pro

poſed , was to get out of the chamber window . It

was at the ſametime ſuggeſted , that the barsmight

render the paſſage too narrow , and therefore muſt

be cut with a law ; but as this operation would

endanger a diſcovery, from the noiſe it would ne

ceſſarily occaſion , the king objected to this part of

the plan, in confidence that he could get through

the window in its preſent ſtate . His reaſons for

this were , that he had tried with his head , and

that the body would follow where the head would

paſs. Every thing elſe was therefore prepared , by

the king's defire, for eſcaping from this confine

R2 ment;
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ment; and Firebracc was engaged to communicate

the plan to ſome truſty friends, and to digeſt the

particulars of the plan of operation .

Two of the letters which the king wrote upon

this occaſion to Mr. Worſley, are ſaid to be ſtill

extant ; and weare credibly informed , in a man

ner which leaves us no room to doubt that they

are genuine, that the originals are in a ſmall neat

hand. The following are exact copies.

“ 16 May, 1648.

" La I finde fo good Fruits in the Paines that

you take for me, that againc I muſt put you to

a little more Troble (aſſeuring you that you ſhall

finde me thankefull to you for altogether and

that not in a meane Way) it is that you would

goe to Southampton to one Mrs. Pit's Houſe,

where you will finde W : and deliver to him the

encloſed wch , you will find directed to him , and

- alſo adviſe with him ,where I ſhall take the Boat

and where land and the Watch Word as ſoone

as you can : the other is to 395 wch . I deſyre you

ſend ſafely and ſpeedely to him : but I would

not have any Bodie know that I have written to

him . So I reſt,

your moſt aſſeured Frend,

Leaſt you ſhould not underſtand J.

The Cypher ; the thin Letter is for him , for

whom I ſent you one, upon the fifth of this

Month : to wch. (I thanke you for your Care ) I

.
.

ren
d
,

have
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have had an Anſwer and nowe this is a Reply to

that. If I knew certainely that you had the

Cypher out of wch . I have written this Name, I

would wryte more freely than I now care.”

The king, it is obvious, muſt have been fatis

fied thatMr. Worſley was in poſſeſſion of a key for

decyphering his correſpondence, from the follow

ing letter which was wrote but a few days after .

. . . . « 22 May, 1648 .

« L : I am verrie well ſatisfied with the

diſcreete and carefull Account that you have

given me of my Buſineſs and particularly that

you did 208 : 343: 294 : 74 : 9 : 45: 86 : 18 :

96 : 1 : 40 : 82 : 395 : 380 : 2 : 20 : 3 : 230 :

388 : 45 : 36 : 4 : 11 : 7 ; 43 : 31 : 62 : 270 :

248 : now it will be 36 : 19 : 5 : 32 : 39 : 12 :

37 : 8 : 97 : I deſyre you to enquyre whether or

not 396 : 213 : 355 : 204 : 28 : 21 : 363 : 257 :

64 : 36 : 46 : 9 : 32 : 395. :. 42 : 35 : 14 : 53 :

38 : 23 : 18 : 50 : 88 : but for this 236 : 308 :

267 : 356 : 282 : 96 : 62: 86 : 205 : 17: 356 :

66 : 50 : 97 : 206 : 231 : 248 : 38 : 1 : 20 : 2 :

230 : 388 : 46 : 36 : 257 : 208 : 86 : 25 : 268 :

8 : 3 : 50 : _240 : 6 : 51 : 248 : 416 : 303 : 78 :

9 : 68 : 45 : in the meane Tyme lettme know

379 : 4 : 28 : 5 : 348 : 354 : the . . . . . . . 206 :

18 : So I reſt

Your aſſeured Frend,

-
-

-
-
-

-
--

-
-

-
-

R 3
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Wehave thought it our duty to lay the preced

ing letters before our readers ; though the latter

muſt be totally unintelligible to them , as well as

to us. But it ſerves to ſhew , that the king was

not entirely deſtitute of friends, even in this laſt

extremity , and that meaſures were taken to ac

quaint the king with what was paſſing for his ſer

vice. It may be valued by ſome as a curious fpe

cimen of ſecrecy, to prevent the effects of any let

ters being intercepted .

.Mr. Edward Worſley, a gentleman of the iſland,

who was much eſteemed, and afterwards knighted

for his ſervices on this occaſion ; Mr. Richard

Oſborne, a gentleman who had been appointed by

the parliament to attend the king ; and Mr. John

Newland, of Newport, were ſelected as proper per .

ſons to promote ſo deſirable an event. All theſe

gentlemen , we are informed, proved themſelves

worthy of this confidence.

Having fully concerted the plan of operations,

and the time being fixed when it was to take ef

fect, the appointed ſignal was made, that all was

clear. No ſooner had Firebrace thrown up ſome

thing againſt the window of the king's chamber,

as agreed upon , than the king prepared to execute

his part of the buſineſs, but unfortunately failed

in the attempt. He found at this time, when it

was too late, that he had argued upon falſe pre

miſes, and that though thewindow afforded an

eaſy paſſage for his head , he ſtuck faſt between the

breaſt and ſhoulders, and was for ſome time de

prive
d
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prived of all power either ofadvancing or retreat

ing. It was only at the inſtant preceding this at

tempt, that he began to doubt if he had judged

right of the practicability of this meaſure, and

that he had then taken theprecaution to tie a piece

of cord to the bar of the window , to force himſelf

back again , if the affair miſcarried .

At this time Firebrace was ſo near the king as

to hear him groan, without being able to afford

him the leaſt aſſiſtance. With much difficulty he

at laſt releaſed himfelf from the window , which

he had no ſooner effected , than he placed a candle

in it as a ſignal that his attempt was fruſtrated.

It is extremely probable, that if this unfortunate

impediment had not happened , the judicious ar

rangement of the plan would have almoſt enſured .

its ſucceſs.

For the meaſures taken to ſecure his retreat

from the iſland were well concerted . As ſoon as

the king had cleared the window , he was to let

himſelf down by a cord which had been prepared

for the purpoſe , where Firebrace was ſtationed to

conduct him acroſs the court, under favour of a

dark night, to themain wall of the caſtle. From

thence, by meansof another cord , with a ſtick falt .

ened acroſs it, and intended to ſerve for a ſeat, fimi.

lar to whatwehavealreadymention

ed on another occaſion * , hewasagain * See page 8 , 9 .

to deſcend into the ditch . Beyond

this wall was the counterſcarp ; but as it was low

it might eaſily be aſcended . Near this place it

was .

te

R4
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was agreed , that Mr. Worſley and Mr. Oſborne

were to be ſtationed,both of them ready mounted ,

with a ſpare horſe and piſtols and boots for the

king . At the ſea - ſideMr. Newland was ſtationed

with a large boat, which was deſigned for the

conveyance of his majeſty to ſome place of ſecu

rity ; but this plan , on which ſo much depended ,

was rendered abortive as we have juſt related .

Those who were waiting without the walls of

the caſtle, were informed of this diſappointment

by Mr. Firebrace. The only means he had of

doing it, at this critical juncture, was by throw

ing ſtones from the top of the wall from whence

the king was to have deſcended , to the place

where they were ſtationed ; this effectually ſuc

ceeded, and they went away quietly, without

having cauſed any alarm .

The next confideration was, how to remove the

cauſe of this obſtruction ; and no means occurred

of ſo ſuitable a complexion , as to procure files

and aqua fortis, wherewith to corrode or cut

through the bars. But the ſeaſon was paſt, and

the opportunity once loſt was not to be re

trieved. A letter was received by colonel Ham

mond from Derby houſe which directed him to

keep a watchful eye over the perſons who were

about the king, by means of whom the king re

ceived intelligence; but no particular perſon was

mentioned , which induced Hammond to employ

his emiffaries to make ſuch diſcoveries as they

could , relative to this buſineſs. In conſequence

IS CUT

of
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of theſe ſteps, ſuſpicion began to fall upon Fire

brace,who was accordingly examined on the ſub

ject ; but no material diſcovery reſulted from this

proceeding , and the reaſons which induced the

governor to this conduct were at the ſame time

declared to him .

But this did not wholly remove the cauſes of

fufpicion ; and ſome time after the colonel again

fent for Firebrace, when he informed him , that

more letters had been received of ſuch a nature

as would compel him to diſmiſs ſeveral of the

king's attendants, and amongſt others that he

muſt alſo prepare for his departure . He gave

him leave indeed , as an act of friendſhip and in

dulgence, to remain there, if he pleaſed , three or

four days longer ; but as Firebrace ſaw through

the motive of this pretended favour,which was an

intended ſnare, he guarded againſt it with his

uſual prudence and fagacity , and at the ſame time

availed himſelf of the permiſſion to concertmea

ſures of future correſpondence with the king, and

to convince him of the ſuſpicions he entertained.

It was in conſequence of this judicious conduct,

that his majeſty received intelligence from his

friends, and had his diſpatches forwarded with the

ſame ſucceſs as before, notwithſtanding themea

ſures of the governor and the prevailing powers to

prevent it.

Though the laſt attempt for effecting the king's

eſcape had failed , and the king 's ſituation was

daily more and more diftreſſing ; yet we learn

from
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from the accounts which are given by lord Cla

rendon and from fome other authorities, that

another unſucceſsful attempt was made to the

fame purpoſe , after Mr. Firebrace's diſmiſſal, by

bis remaining aſſociates. Ac themoment of its

execution, the bar, which had before obſtruct.

cd the egreſs, being now removed, the king,

as he was coming through the window , diſco .

vered more perſons under it than he expected .

He thence concluded , that his intention had

been betrayed, or from fome circumſtances de

tected ; which induced him to lay aſide the

deſign, ſo that he fhut his window and retired

to bed . But the governor himſelf came into his

chamber ſoon after, and , as he had been probably

directed , examined the window , and perceived that

the bar had been eaten away, with a view to faci.

litate the king 's eſcape.

As the king's fufpicions of diſcovery were but

too well grounded , the nature of it appears to

claim our firſt attention . Major Rolfe , an officer

of the caſtle, had inſinuated himſelf into the con

fidence of Mr. Olborne, whom he had deceived

with the hopes ofhis being friendly to the plan ; by

which means he was made privy to the whole

plot, and prepared by the moſt ſhocking mea

fire to prevent its taking effect. He had re

folved to kill the king as he came through the

window ; and Hammond, who was alſo acquainted

with what was paſſing, had cauſed muſketeers to

be poſted near the places where the gentlemen

muſt
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muſt of neceſſity pafs, though, in riding off, they

fortunately eſcaped the fire, and got ſafe to the

veſſel which lay in readineſs to carry off the king .

The maſter of the veſſel, finding that they had

not brought the king , as he had been inſtructed

to expect, refuſed to take them on board , ſo that

they were obliged to leave their horſes on the

ſhore, and to ſhift for themſelves. Several days

they concealed themſelves in thewoods, and found

means during the night, by the aſſiſtance of a

kinſman ofMr. Worſley's, to procure ſome fufte

nance ; and a veſſel was ſoon after procured for

them to take them off from the ſouth ſide of the

iland .

. By theſe repeatedly unſucceſsful attempts,

which ſerved as pretences to render the king 's

confinement ftill more and more rigorous, his

ſpirits were quite broken. His ſervants were no

fooner removed , than he threw aſide all care of

his perſon , and ſuffered his hair and beard , which

were grown to an extraordinary length , to hang

diſhevelled and neglected . A decrepid old man ,

who was employed to kindle his fire, was, for

many months, the beſt company he enjoyed ;

which he declared to Sir Philip Warwick, ſome

time after, when he fhewed this humble compa

nion to him .

Wenow approach the period, which procured

to the king a temporary reſpite from his rigorous

confinement. This was at the notorious treaty

ofNewport, when the king was ſo far releaſed as

to
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to be a priſoner at large on his parole ; which

liberty he firſt obtained on the eighteenth of Sep

tember. The vote of the commons, that had

prohibited any more addreſſes to him , was prèvi

ouſly repealed , as a preliminary to introduce the

treaty, which was appointed to be at Newport ;

it was ſtipulated that here the king was to enjoy

the ſame ſtate of freedom as when he was laſt

at Hampton Court, and to be attended by ſervants

of his own appointment, and on the other hand

the king engaged not to go out of the iſland dur

ing the treaty, nor for twenty days after, without

the conſent of both houſes of parliament. :

The army, which had long felt their own impor

tance, were at this time actively engaged in ſup

preſſing the remaining royaliſts; and though they

in fact held the ſword over the heads of their no

minalmaſters, the houſe of commons, by relaxing

in the particulars juſt ſtated, hoped in ſomemea

fure to preſerve their own authority in counter

acting the viewsand deſigns of the army. Hence

their negociations with the captive monarch were

revived , and the treaty commenced ; but it was

carried on with ſo much languor, and the artifices

of the independents were ſuffered to prevail ſo

much, that it was ſpun out to an unreaſonable

length , till the army had every where ſuppreſſed

the inſurrections, and were now at liberty for fur .

ther operations. .

FAIRFAX , who had viewed the object of this

treaty with an unfavourable eye, was now deter

Car

SAIRFA

mined
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mined to put an end to it by a deciſive meaſure,

as he had hitherto protracted it by means of his

emiſſaries. Accordingly he was no ſooner re

turned to Windſor, than he ſent colonel Ewer

on the twenty - fifth of November, with a commil

ſion to ſeize once more upon the king's perſon ,

and to terminate all negociation . Hammond was

alſo commanded to attend him at head quarters .

On ſuch an intereſting occaſion , our readers

muſt conſider themſelves as entitled to every pola

fible information , which we ſhall ſtate to them

nearly as follows.

It was on the evening of the twenty-ninth of

November, when the king had reaſon to ſuſpect,

that his ſituation was leſsſecure than it had hitherto

been ſince his enlargement from the caſtle in Sep

tember. One of the king 's ſervants had been ſent

for by a perſon in diſguiſe, to whom it was related

that the army had fixed upon that night for ſeiz

ing his majeſty , and had no ſooner communicated

the information , than he left him abſuptly , as

fearful probably of being ſuſpected ; which cir

cumſtance being told to the king, the duke of

Richmond, the earl of Lindſay, and colonel

Cooke were ſent for, who were at that time alto .

gether at the duke of Richmond's lodgings. From

thence they waited on his majeſty immediately ,

and the lords went into the inner chamber, whilſt

the colonel remained without for orders ; after

which , when the king had informed them of the

nature of the information received , colonel Cooke

was

as

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-
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was called in , and queſtioned by his majeſty as to

any rumour which might have been ſpread, whe

ther thearmy deſigned thatnight to ſeizehim . But

the colonel anſwered, that he had not ſo much as

heard any thing tending towards it ; and added , that

he would ſurely have informed theking of it, if any

ſuch intention had cometo his knowledge. The

king communicated his reaſons for ſuch an en

quiry , and thereupon directed him to find out

major Rolfe, of ſavage memory, whom we have

ſo lately mentioned , who had been left by colonel

Hammond as deputy governor. On colonel

Cooke's application to him in his chamber, he

communicated the king 's meſſage, and preſſed

him as to his knowledge of ſuch a deſign ; which

he ſtoutly denied, and added, you may aſſure the

king from me, that hemay reſt quietly this night,

for on my life he ſhall have no diſturbance this

night.

From the manner of expreſſion , it was con

cluded by colonel Cooke, that all was not as it

ſhould be ; upon which he preſſed him further to

declare, if there was any ſuch deſign at all, to

which Rolfe pauſed, but at laſt anſwered , that it

was impoſſible for him to know the purpoſes of

the army at ſo great a diſtance, but that he had

received no ſuch orders. This led the colonel to

urge the matter ſtill farther, by ſaying, if you

ſhould hereafter, ſhall I be ſo timely acquainted

with them , that the king may not be ſurprized

when they are put in execution ; which he ſeem

ingly
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ingly conſented to, in the expreſſion, that it was

but a reſpect due to the king.

With this punctual account of circumſtances,

colonel Cooke returned immediately to hismajeſty .

In this interval, the king had alſo been farther in

formed , that a conſiderable number of the army

had that very evening landed on the iſland ; where

upon the colonel was ſentback to niajor Rolfc to

learn the truth of the report, who anſwered that

he knew of ſome freſh troops which were ſhortly

expected to relieve thoſe then on duty there, but . .

that hehad received no information of theirarrival.

The colonelwas not long .abſent, on this ſecond

embaſſy , but the king was in that interval farther

acquainted , that two thouſand foot were drawn up

round Cariſbrooke caſtle . At this intelligence he

was much agitated , and exclaimed ,that there muſt

ſurely be ſomeextraordinary buſineſs in hand which

could occaſion ſuch a body of men to be ſo ſecretly

landed, in fo bitter a night as that was, and ex

poſed to the extremity of the weather ; for the

wind was at that time blowing very hard , and the

rain likewiſe falling very faſt. Theſe circumſtances

pointed out the neceflity of receiving ſome certain

information reſpecting theſe motions, and could

only lead to ſomefears of being deceived by major

Rolfe ; upon which colonel Cooke once more of

fered his ſervices for that purpoſe , the acceptance

of which was at firſt ſtrongly declined by the king ,

who was wnwilling to expoſe him any more to the

ſeverity of the weather. But as the colonel per

W

ceived
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ceived no other expedient to ſatisfy the king , he

preſſed the neceſſity of it ſo ſtrongly as to obtain

permillion at length to go thither a third time;

theking at the ſame time expreſſing hishopes that

no prejudice would be received by the colonel from

this ſervice, as he was young and healthy.

After the colonel had mounted his horſe , in a

night extremely dark, he found his way to the

caſtle with great difficulty. He rode entirely round

it, but without meeting any troops, and then ſhel

tered himſelf under the gateway, to be defended

from the violence of the weather. He then recol

lected that captain Bowreman , a gentleman of the

iſland , with whom he was well acquainted , com

manded a company of militia there ; whereupon

he ſent in a meſſage, deſiring to ſpeak with him ,

and , before he received an anſwer, diſcourſed with

the ſoldiers, to try if he could learn any thing from

them . But they belonged to a company which

had been newly marched in , and were entirely

ignorant of what was paſſing ; for the two army

companies which had before been in garriſon here

were drawn out into the town ofNewport, proba

bly to ſtrengthen the guards which were at that

time doing duty there. It was not till after a long

ſtay, that the meſſenger returned with an anſwer

to colonel Cooke, that the captain could not con

veniently come out to him , but deſired that he

would walk in ; an invitation which the colonel

accepted .

WHEN
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· When he entered the parlour, he was ſurprized

with the ſight of more than a dozen officers of the

army,moſt ofwhom he was not unacquainted with .

Mutual falutations having paſſed , the colonel,

attentive to the object of his miſſion, deſired to

ſpeak to the governor in private,who was obſerved

to aſk leave of thoſe officers. The meaning of

ſuch an application was of ſomeimportance,which

he enquired of captain Bowreman ; who plainly

told him that he was little better than their pri

ſoner in his own garriſon , and was threatened with

immediate death if he ſo much aswhiſpered to any

of his ſervants. What the cauſe of it was, he was

wholly at a loſs to imagine ; but he was induced

to think that there was ſomething extraordinary

going forward, though he could not conjecture

what it might be. He ſaid that,according to ſome

information he had received , the captain of the

horſe in the iſland was in the ſame ſituation with

himſelf, and that his lieutenant had the command

of the troop . What the cauſe for ſuch treatment

of either of them could be, it was impoſlible to

deviſe, unleſs it was ſuſpected that they were too

much attached to the king. Such an intimation

afforded the colonel an opportunity of enquiring

particularly, whether he had heard of any intention

to ſeize the king that night ; to which captain

Bowreman anſwered, that it was not improbable

if ſomething of that nature was in agitation, but

as to himſelf he was wholly ignorant of it.

| Nº. 6 . . : The
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The face of affairs was totally changed, when

he returned to Newport. Not only the king's

lodgings were ſurrounded with guards, but every

window was watched , and centinels were even

placed athis chamber door, almoſt fuffocating him

with the ſmoke of their matches. When he found

matters wearing ſo ſerious an aſpect, he haſtened :

back to complain to major Rolff, who was at that

time in bed , as it was near twelve o'clock , of the

rudeneſs of the ſoldiers ; from whom he had an

anſwer, that he was far from intending to incom .

mode the king, but that the two companies had

been drawn out of the caſtle ſo fage, as to render

it impoſſible to provide them with quarters that

night. The only expedient which had occurred

to him of obviating this inconvenience was, to

double all the guards, in order to diſpoſe of them

for the preſent, and that he had not foreſeen the,

conſequence complained of; he promiſed to ſee

every grievance redreſſed in the morning, and ex

preſſed his confidence that if the colonel would

ſpeak to the captain of the guard , he would remove

thoſe men who had been ſo offenſive, and farther

authorized him , if neceſſary for that purpoſe, to

make uſe of his name. The colonel made the ap

plication, and ſo far prevailed, that the centinels,

whoſe matches had annoyed the king, were remo

ved to a greater diſtance.

From the ſeveral events of the night, which the

colonel related to theking and his attendants , and

the various circumſtances that had occurred , it

was

Inc
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was concluded by every one, that" the army were

certainly commiſſioned to ſeize ſuddenly upon the

king's perſon . What was to be done in conſe

quence of this determination, as there appeared

but very little timeto deliberate upon it ,was to be

reſolved ſpeedily ; for as the caſe ſeemed to be a

defperate one; nothing Mort of a remedy adapted

to counteract the deſign wholly could be adequate

to the purpoſe. .

The duke of Richmond and the earl of Lindſay

conſidered the king's eſcape immediately , as the

only chance he had left to accompliſh hiswiſhes of

an union with the parliament. They urged it as

the ſpeedieft means of procuring a perſonal treaty

with them ; and as the only oneby which his per

ſon would be protected from danger. But the

king did not ſuffer them to proceed to deviſe the

means of eſcape, before he objected to the eſcape

itſelf ; by urging the great difficulty, if not an ab

folute impoſſibility of effecting it; by repreſenting

the dangers which would attend it, if it ſhould

miſcarry, in diſheartening his own friends and ex

afperating the army; by urging, that if thearmy

fhould proceed to ſeize him , they muſt preſerve

him for their own fakes,becauſe that it was eſſen

tial to the intereſt of any party to join the king's

intereſt, ſo far as related to the ſafety of his per

fon , with its own, becauſe the ſon was beyond

their reach .

To theſe arguments it was replied by the earl

of Lindſay, that however theſe ſentiments might

S 2 . .be
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be founded in reaſon, it was to be doubted if they

would be found true in making the experiment;

and therefore he cautioned the king to beware,

that he did not fall into hands, which would not

be very ſcrupulous to ſteer by ſuch rules of policy;

and reminded him of the buſineſs of Hampton

Court, where his majeſty had already experienced

that his eſcape was his beſt ſecurity . And to theſe

reaſons it was added by the duke of Richmond,

that he thought an eſcape was very practicable;

forwhich he appealed to colonel Cooke,and aſked

him how he paſſed to and fro ? To this queſtion the

colonel replied, that he had the word ; and on the

duke's aſking him , whether he believed that he

could paſs him alſo, it was returned for anſwer,

that he had not the ſmalleſt doubt of it.

An experiment was made to convince his ma

jeſty, that themeaſure was practicable. The duke

immediately put on a cloak without a ſtar, and

paſſed through the guards in company with the

colonel ; with whom he returned , to encourage

the king, and ſhew that it was not a difficult talk.

Whilſt the king was in conference with his nobles

at the window , he turned round to the colonel,

who at this timewas drying himſelf before the fire,

and ſaid , Ned Cooke, what do you adviſe in this

caſe ? to which the colonel replied, that he ſuf

pected his own judgment "too much to offer any

advice, conſidering the greatneſs of the danger,

and the perſon concerned in it ; that his majeſty

had his privy counſellors with him , to whom he

begged earneſtly that he would attend. But
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But though thelords reſumed their ſolicitations;

and urged the preſſing neceſſity of the caſe, the

king, whoſe fears were awake by ſo many precede

ing miſcarriages, again addreſſed himſelf to the

colonel, and ſaid , Ned Cooke, I command you to

give meyour advice. Upon this the colonel craved

leave to premiſe ſomeparticulars, with permiſſion

from his majeſty to propoſe a queſtion, which was

granted . Suppoſe, then , ſaid Cooke, I ſhould not

only tell your majeſty, that the army mean ſud

denly to ſeize upon your perſon, but ſhould fully

convince you of it by concurring circumſtances ;

and ſuppoſe farther, that I have not only theword,

but horſes ready at hand, a veſſel attending and

hourly expecting meat Cowes,and that I am my

ſelf both ready and deſirous of attending yourma

jeſty ; that the darkneſs of the night is peculiarly

favourable for ſuch a purpoſe, and ſeems to pre

clude thoſe difficulties which might be occafioned

by the oppoſite circumſtances ; there remains but

one queſtion , What your majeſty will reſolve to

do ? To this theking, after a ſhort pauſe,delivered

this determined and poſitive anſwer : They have

promiſed me, and I have promiſed them ; and I

will not firſt break the conditions.

As this reaſon was far from fatisfactory to colo

nel Cooke, he requeſted permiſſion to argue this

point with the king ; which being moſt readily

agreed to, he obſerved, that his majeſty , he ſup

poſed, alluded to the parliament, to whom he had

made that promiſe. But, ſays Cooke, the ſcene is

$ 3 totally .
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totally changed ; for our preſent apprehenſion and

cauſe of alarm does not come from them but from

the army. This army has already violated the

votes and promiſes of the parliament, by invading

your majeſty's freedom and ſafety ; by changing

the ſingle centinel of ſtate at the outward door, ia

abſolute breach of their promiſe, into guards at

the very bed chamber ; by thus putting yourma

jeſty in a ſtate of confinement and durance, which

is , in all probability, the forerunner of ſomething

ftill worſe .

To theſe ſtrong reaſons, the king replied, that

hecould notperſuade himſelf to doany thing which

ſhould have themoſt diftant appearance of break

ing his word. On this he bid him and the earl of

Lindſay a good night, the duke of Richmond be

ing at that time in waiting ; and added that he

would go and take his reſt too as long ashe could:

Which , Sir, ſaid Cooke, I fear will not be long:

And the king rejoined, As it pleaſes God. But

the king perceived that the colonel was verymuch

agitated, which occaſioned him to aſk farther,Ned,

what troubles you, tell me? He ſaid, to confider

the greatneſs of yourmajeſty 's danger, and your

unwillingneſs to obviate it. Never let that trou

ble you, anſwered theking, for were it greater, I

will not break my word to prevent it. Cooke

begged him to ſuſpend his reſolution , and give him

leave to ſtep and fetch the earl of Southampton :

buthe told him there was no need, for, pointing

tº the duke of Richmond and the earl of Lindſay,

he
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the faid they were his true friends : Be pleaſed to

conſult them , replied Cooke: I have reſolved al.

ready, ſaid the king ; go ye both to bed , and if I

have need I will ſend for you . On this lord Lind

ſay and colonel Cooke took their leave and de

parted .

When the colonel was gone, the duke of Rich

mond ſtepped out after him , and requeſted his

opinion whether he had better go to bed for the

remainder of the night, or lie in his cloaths ; to

whom Cooke replied, that as for his own part,

though his cloaths were fo wet, he would not pull

them off, as he placed very little dependance on

Rolfe's promiſes, and he feared it would not be

long before the king was diſturbed, if the face of

affairs did not ſtrangely deceive him . The duke

farther aſked him , if he ſhould again repeat this

opinion to the king,to which Cooke expreſſed his

aſſent, and added that he would ſtay in the outer

room to wait the reſult ; but the duke returned

with information , that the king was determined to

go to bed. It was now about one o 'clock. Colo

nel Cooke did not undreſs himſelf for the night,

though he was ſo wet. Theſe conferences and

tranſactions were conducted with ſo much ſecrecy

and quietneſs, that not the ſmalleſt noiſe was

heard, nor the leaſt cauſe of ſuſpicion given.

In themorning about day-break , the king was

diſturbed by a loud knocking at the outer door.

The duke of Richmond was thereupon ſent

to learn the cauſe, when he found a perſon

S4 who
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S

who ſaid his name was Mildmay. This was the

brother of Sir Henry Mildmay, and one of the

ſervants placed by the parliamentabout the king.

On enquiring his buſineſs, he anſwered that ſe

veral gentlemen from the army were very deſirous

to ſpeak with the king, which meſſage was carried

in by the duke.

The noiſe at the door ſtill continued , which

induced his majeſty to give orders for their ad

miſſion ; which was no ſooner done, than the of

ficers rudely ruſhed into the bed -chamber, before

they would allow him time to get out of bed , and

at once, without any reſpect or ceremony, abrupt

ly told him they had orders for his removal.

From whom ? ſaid the king ; and they replied,

from the army. To which place ? ſaid the king ;

and they anſwered , to the caſtle. The king then

demanded , to what caſtle ? and they anſwered

again , to the caſtle . The caſtle, ſaid the king , is

no caſtle ; but he added that he was well enough

prepared for any caſtle, and therefore requeſted

them to name it. After they had whiſpered to

gether for a ſhort time, they named Hurſt caſtle.

Indeed ! ſaid he, with much ſurprize, you could

not well have named a worſe. .

After this had paſſed , the king deſired the

duke ofRichmond to ſend for the earl of Lindſay

and colonel Cooke, to the former of which they at

firſt objected ; but on the king's ſaying, Why nog

both , ſince they lodge together ? they promiſed

to fend for both, but in fact ſent for neither,

The
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The duke of Richmond then ordered the king's

breakfaſt to be haſtened, preſuming that there

was no proviſion made in that deſolate fortreſs ;

but the horſes came before his majeſty was well

ready, and he was hurried away with much preci

pitation , the duke alone accompanying him , for

about two miles, when he was informed he muſt

proceed no farther. On taking a ſad farewel of

the king, he was ſcarcely permitted to kiſs the

king 's hand ; and the king's laſt words to the

duke were, as they were on the point of being ſo

fatally ſeparated , Remember me to my lord Lind .

ſay and colonel Cooke, and command the colonel

from me, never to forget thepaſſages of this night.

Wehave little ſubſequent intelligence relative

to the king, of a nature which can entitle it to a

place in this hiſtory ; it muſt ſuffice to ſay, that

he was fortunate enough to ſee Mr. Edward Worf

ley in his journey, to whom he gave the watch

out of his pocket, as a ſmall token of his remem

brance. This is now in the poſſeſſion of the Rev .

Francis Worſley, of Chale. Of the fatal cataſtro

phe of this ſudden affair , our readers are too well

acquainted from various ſources of information to

need a relation here . It will be abundantly ſuf

ficient to ſay, that the king did not long remain

at Hurſt caſtle, which was indeed but an uncouth

ſituation for any tolerable accommodation. Though

the parliament voted the king's conceſſions to be

ſatisfactory , but four or five days after, the army

who had ſecured his perſon, were regardleſs of

this
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thismeaſure ; and thoſe who had been moſt active

in procuring that vote , were impriſoned and fe

cluded by the army. On the twenty -firſt the

king was brought to Wincheſter from the caſtle

in his way to Windſor,where he arrived a few days

afterwards ; and from thence he was conveyed to

St. James's the nineteenth of January, and was

arraigned for the firſt time on the following day

before the pretended high court of juſtice, ſen

tenced to death , after three days ofmock trial, on

the twenty -ſeventh , and executed on the thir

tieth . The bodies of Oliver Cromwell, with H .

Ireton, and Bradfhaw , the preſident who paſſed

. ſentence of death upon him , were afterwards

hanged at Tyburn on the thirteenth of November

one thouſand ſix hundred and ſixty -one, and bu

ried , under the gallows. Their heads were ſet

up on Weſtminſter Hall.

To return to the duke of Richmond, who

was forcibly fent back , as we have ſtated , his firſt

viſit was to the earl of Lindſay's lodgings, where

a guard had been placed all night, to prevent his

stirring abroad during this infamous tranſaction ;

ſo that the earl and the colonel were ſurprized

with the firſt intelligence of the king 's removal

by the duke himſelf. He delivered to them at

the fame timehismajeſty 's gracious remembrance ,

as well as his particular injunction to the colonel.

After a Mort conſultation, they left the iſand

with all poſſible expedition, and, together with

the earl of Southampton and his counteſs , em

barked
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barked on board a veſſel which attended colonel

Cooke, and landed near Titchfield , the ſeat of the

earl of Southampton . But ſuch were the mea

ſures taken to prevent the king's eſcape, had it

been attempted, that a party of colonel Okey 's

· regiment, which were ſtationed there, immediately

feized them on their landing ; they were releaſed

on colonel Cooke's engaging for their appearance,

and permitted to proceed to the earl' s houſe . The

narrative of theſe occurrences , in ſubſtance the

fame as we have here ſtated , was drawn up the

next morning , while every thing was freſh in

their memories, in conformity to the king's com

mand ; this was publiſhed, as many others were,

ſoon after the reſtoration, but is not now to be

met with . The account of theſe circumſtances

is, however, preſerved in the collection ofHar

leian MSS. in the Britiſh Muſeum .

We cannot take leave of this awful buſineſs ,

without ſubmitting an obſervation or two to the

conſideration of our readers. Though we have

little to add to the remarkswhich have been made

by preceding hiſtorians, we ſhould not do juſtice

to our ſubject, if we declined to preſent ſuch re

flections as ſtrike us with more peculiar energy on

the occaſion .

Opthe character of colonel Hammond, it is

probable there can be but one opinion, viz . that

hewas an artful, deſigning, and thorough -paced

miſcreant, who would ſtop at nothing to accom

pliſh the objects of ambition and avarice. No

ties
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ties of honour, it is plain , could bind him ; no

regard to truth or veracity reſtrain him . In the

true ſpirit of the times, diſſimulation was the pro

minent feature in his portrait ; and, with words

as ſmooth as oil, and a countenance placid as a

cherub, the moſt iniquitous and baſe projects and

themoſt horrid and barbarous intentions lodged

in his heart. Though entruſted with the dread

ful ſecrets of the prevailing powers, he could al

fume the face of innocence, and, by themoſt plau

fible pretences, obviate appearances, and ward off

the reſponſibility , or even the ſuſpicion , of being

acceſſary to their proceedings. Or if ſuſpicion

did ariſe, after the moſt artful meaſures taken to

prevent it, he did not ſcruple,bydownright falſe

hoods, to purſue the ſame iniquitous ſchemes for

effecting his purpoſes .

To ſpeak of major Rolfe,we can only conſider

him as the premeditated aſſaſſin , or callous regi

cide, thirſting for that blood which he ought to

have been zealous and active in endeavouring to

preſerve ; but the influence of party , and tempta

tions to apoftacy, by holding out rewards, will

ever prevail with baſeminds.

Of the conduct and intentions of the duke of

Richmond , the earl of Lindſay, and colonel

Cooke, the utmoſt anxiety was manifeſted for the

kiny 's preſervation and eſcape from the impend

ing danger. They renewed their preſſing intreaties

again and again , that his majeſty would be pleaſed

to conſult his perſonal ſafety, and put himſelf un

der

as I
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der their protection. The colonel pointed out

what was apparently a mode of eſcape which

could ſcarcely miſcarry , and convinced the king

that the neceſſary meaſures were taken to execute

it inſtantly ; and every argument and incentive

was uſed to render it productive of the deſired

effect , but in vain . The laſt, in particular, who

had a far better opportunity of diſcovering the

danger, from the occurrences of the night, than

the two noblemen who were attending the king,

could not refrain from ſome motions and agita

tions, though in his majeſty 's preſence, which

ſtrongly marked the ſtate of his mind , when the

king perſiſted in declining the attempt to eſcape.

But it was of no avail ; and the enſuing morning

demonſtrated the cauſe of all this dread and ap

prehenſion for the ſafety of the king.

With reſpect to his majeſty 's determination,

how far it was right or wrong, will certainly admit

of ſome conſideration . From the circumſtances

which attended colonel Cooke and his party , on

; their landing near Titchfield , it is much to be

doubted if the attempt would have ſucceeded ,

even if they had been ſo fortunate as to eſcape

from the iſland ; for as they would probably have

ſtretched , as they now did , for the earl of South

ampton 's houſe there, their danger at leaſt muſt

be allowed to have been great, had they adopted

thismealure. Eitherway, therefore, the attempt

was pregnant with danger.

WHETHER
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Whether his majeſty was apprehenſive of ſuch

an obſtacle on the one hand, which ; added to the

bad ſucceſs of his former attemptsmight influence

his determination, is a matter about which we can

decide nothing with certainty . But no ſuch reaſon

is handed down to us as the cauſe, and therefore

muſt not be made the ſubject of a ſerious argu

ment; the king 's refuſal being ſolely grounded

on his promiſe to the parliament. Yet, as was

pertinently obſerved to him on the occaſion , ſuch

a promiſe had no relation to the preſent circum

ftances ; and could not extend to prevent him

from eſcaping out of the hands of a third party ,

who were manifeſtly aſſembled with a hoſtile ina

tention againſt his perfon .

NÉITHER muft we allow too much ſtrength to

the objection , if the king had ' any appre

henſions that ſuch meaſures had been taken

on the main land for preventing his eſcape front

the iſland, on a ſuppoſition of his being able to

clude the vigilance of thoſe who were ſent to

feize him . Of the fact, that a part of the army

was poſted near. Titchfield , no knowledge could

have reached the iſland : and, therefore, if ſuch an

apprehenſion aroſe in any of their minds, it

would only operate to a cautious and wary con

duct, but not to an abfolute refuſal to make the

attempt.

It is, perhaps, afferted by few , that in the

firſt and leading cauſes of this unhappy diffen

fion between the king and his parliament, the

former
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former was entirely free from blame. Neither

can it be juſt or equitable to judge him by

thoſe rules and meaſures, which were eſtabliſhed

at the æra of the revolution ; when , in calling in

a foreign prince, becauſe allied to the crown,

through the defect of an heir of the proteſtant

ſucceſſion to fill that throne which , the king had

abdicated , they could ftipulate for and preſcribe

the conditions upon which they would accept him

for their prince. If hewas led into any error, he

made abundant conceſſions to theparliament,which

ought to have protected him from farther inſults ;

and his death , which was effected by the turbulent

ſpirits of the times, was far more than a compen

ſation for certain acts ofpower, which the example

of his predeceſſors gave countenance to .

On the other hand , if we take a view of the con .

duct of his enemies, what were their pretenſions ?

They pretended a great veneration for liberty and

the proteſtant religion ; but the proſpect of power

and emolument were manifeſtly the principles on

which they acted . They oftenſibly held out their

having a great reſpect for the laws, and a venera

tion for the principles of the Engliſh conſtitution ;

but their ſelf-created tribunal, which they eſta

bliſhed for the purpoſe of condemning their ſove

reign for a breach ofthat conſtitution , was itſelf a

proceeding,which thoſe very lawsin the ſtrongeſt

manner condemned ,

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER X .

OF THE CIVIL HISTORY OF THE ISLAND FROM KING

CHARLES'S DEATH .
CHAR DEATH .

A FTER this fatal cataſtrophe of the king's

murder, colonel Hammond did not continue in

the government of the iſland. Hewas ſucceeded

in the year one thouſand ſix hundred and forty

nine by colonel William Sydenham , the ſon of

William Sydenham , eſq . ofWinford Eagle in Dor

ſetſhire, and the brother of the celebrated phyfi .

cian of that name. His appointment, it is unne.

ceſſary.io ſtate, was the reward of his former ſer

vices to the parliament, for whom , as governor, he

had before held Weymouth and Melcombeagainſt

the king, and was afterwards commander in chief

in Dorſetſhire. He wasmade one of the council

to Oliver Cromwell, and a commiſſioner of the

treaſury ; he was alſo one of the committee of

ſafety, and a member of the other houſe of parlia .

ment, which had been ſubſtituted for a houſe of

lords ; and he was likewiſe, as we have obſerved ,

governor and commander in chief of all the forts

and forces in the iſle of Wight.

We have already obſerved in what manner the

inhabitants of this iſland took partwith the para

liament, in an early part of the civilwar; by which

means it enjoyed a much happier ſtate, as we have

noted,
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noted , than moſt other parts of the kingdom . To

prevent the king's friends from adminiſtering any

effectual aſſiſtance, the parliament took care that

forces ſhould be ſtationed in different parts,thatthe

people mightbekept in ſubjection . This prudent

meaſure was productive of quiet and repoſe, which

induced many ſtrangers to retire hither from the

more active ſcenes of thoſe times. By theſe

means, the landholders were greatly benefited, as

it occafioned an increaſe in the rent of lands to

the amount of at leaſt twenty per cent; and that

this ſolely was the cauſe,muſt be inferred from the

known fact, that they ſunk to their former level

ſpeedily after the reſtoration .

When the regal governmentwas again eſtabliſh

ed, by the wonderful and extraordinary ſeries of

thoſe events, which ſo rapidly followed the death

of Oliver Cromwell, and terminated in the reſto .

ration of Charles the Second to the throne of his

anceſtors ; we find that Thomas lord Culpeper, in

the year one thouſand ſix hundred and fixty was

appointed governor of the iſland. The diſplea

fure of the inhabitants was excited by his govern .

ment, which was unpopular and arbitrary ; and

they repreſented their grievances in a petition to

the king, as the moſt probable means, in their

eſtimation, to obtain redreſs. As it diſplays the

nature of his government, we ſhall give it to our

readers in the original dreſs .

Petition of the inhabitants of the iſland to the

king and council.

: Nº. 6 ..
" To ;
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- To the King'smoſt excellent Majeſty, the

humble Petition of yourMajeſty 's Subjects, In

habitants of the Ile ofWight,

In all Humility ſheweth ,

That they conceive it to be their Duty at

· this Time humbly to repreſent to your moft

excellent Majeſty , that the Right Honourable

| Lord Culpeper, who, by yourMajeſty 's Letters

Patent, hath the Grant of the Office of Captain

of the ſaid Iſe during his Life, hath encloſed

a great Part of a certain Foreſt there , called

Parkhurſt, in which , during the Reigns of your

Majeſty's Predeceſſors, there hath been, Time

out of Mind , enjoyed common Paſture for their

Cattle , by the Inhabitants of the ſaid Inle, to

the great Damage and Impoveriſhment ofmany

poor People , who have a great Part of their

Livelihood thereby, and to the great Grief and

Diſcouragement of your Majeſty's good Sub

jects of the ſaid Ille. That the faid Lord Cul

peper, your Majeſty's Captain of the ſaid Ille,

aſſuming to himſelf, in his Commiſſions to the

Officers of his Majeſty 's Militia there, the addi

tional Title of Governor of the ſaid Ille (which

they humbly conceive doth no more of Right

belong to his Lordſhip , than it doth to your

Majeſty 's Lieutenants of the ſeveral Counties

within this your Kingdom ), doth exerciſe an

arbitrary Power in the ſaid INand, frequently

intermeddling in the civil Government thereof,

by giving a Diſturbance to the Proceeding and

due
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due Execution of yourMajeſty 's Laws,to thegreat

Vexation and Trouble of the Inhabitants there

of : and hath ſometimes proceeded ſo far, as,

by his arbitrary Power, to impriſon the Perſons

of ſome of your Majeſty 's good Subjects in a

noiſome Dungeon in Cariſbrooke Caſtle , to

their great Griefand Diſcouragement, and con

tràry to your Majeſty 's good Laws.

That ſince it hath always been thought fit by

your royal Progenitors, in all Times of War

and Danger, to put the ſaid I ne, being a con

ſiderable Frontier of the Kingdom , into ſome

Poſture of Defence ; they humbly preſent it to

your moſt excellent Majeſty , as a Danger more

immediately threatening themſelves, but of

manifeſt Conſequence to the whole Kingdom ,

that the ancient Magazines and Stores of the

ſaid Ifle, are neither ſo full, nor in ſo good

Repair as in former Times; nor the Militia of

the ſaid Ine in ſo good a Condition and Poſture

of Defence , as they humbly conceive it ought

to be for your Majeſty' s Service, and the De

fence and Safety of this your Kingdom . The

Premiſes conſidered , they do humbly beſeech

your moſt graciousMajeſty, that the ſaid Stores

and Magazines may be viewed and repleniſhed ,

that your Majeſty's ſaid Inemaybeput in ſome

' better Poſture of Defence than it is at preſent ;

and that, by Order of your Majeſty, the Inclo

ſures of the ſaid Foreſt may be laid open , and

the other Grievances of the poor Ine ſomeWay

T 2 redreſſed ,
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redreſſed , as to your Majeſty's great Wiſdom

fhall ſeem meet, i

And your Petitioners,as in Duty bound,

Shall ever pray.”

Thougħ the inhabitants had been long enured to

and in the habit of petitioning the kings of this

realm , whenever they conſidered themſelves as

injured or oppreſſed by any of their captains; it

muſt be acknowledged , that this was of a much

moremoderate nature than thoſe which had been

dictated on former occaſions. The ftyle and

language , too , are obviouſly of a very different

complexion . We cannot give a ſtronger proof

of the manner of its reception , than by reciting

the following anſwer to it, which was tranſ

mitted by lord Clarendon , who was the lord

chancellor.

Reply of the Lord Chancellor Clarendon to the

Inhabitants of the Iſle of Wight.

“ As to yourfelves, you have acquitted your

felves very handſomely in the Buſineſs, both in

the ſubmiſſive Tender of it to the King, and in

the managing of it for the Country ; and I can

ſay you have proceeded with great Reſpect and

Civility to the Lord Culpeper: but as to the

Buſinefs, the King neither likes the Manner

nor the Matter of the Petition. The Manner,

in your having ſo many Hands to it, contrary
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to the laſt Act*, conſidering the late Times

when ſo ill Uſe has been made of Petitions ;

and that you have preſented it at this Time,

being ſo unſeaſonable, that were not ſome of

you known to the contrary , you might be ſui

pected to be diſaffected . · The Matter, my

Lord being the King's Officer, and the Parti.

culars moſt of them trivial, do favour of Anger

and Malice to the Lord Culpeper.

Asto the Foreſt, I wiſh you have not awaked

a ſleeping Lion, by acquainting theKingwith his

Right; butthe Kingis a gracious Prince; and the

Lord Treaſurer, the Lord Aſhley , and I myſelf,

we are Friends to the Country , ſo there is Hope

you will be in no Danger of loſing your Foreſt.

As to 'the Impriſonment, there is nothing of

Weight in it ; though in the Matter that con

cerns Anthony Dowding , my Lord may proba

bly have been a little raſh , and have proceeded

too far ; and as to the Cauſe of the firſt Impri

ſonment of the Mayor, poſſibly my Lord may

not be wholly juſtified in it, though there might

be good Cauſe for the detaining him .

As to the Militia, my Lord Culpeper will be

appointed to go down to put it in Order .MyLord

Culpeper, had not this Petition been preſented ,

would before this Timehave been removed , and

another put in his Place, forasmuch as theKing,

* Act of the 13th of king Charles the Second, chap v. en

Niled , “ An act againſt cumults and diſorders, & c .

T3 being
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being in the Iſand ,took Noticethathewasnot re

ſpected by theGentry asbecamehis Government:

and truly my Lord is not to blameto be willing

to leave the Command of a place where he is not

reſpected ; but now he ſhall go down to thew you

he is not out of Favour with the King, although

his Majeſty is unwilling to put Perſons to Em

ployments not ſuitable to their Capacities. As

for Inſtance, he would not command me to ride

Poſt. And finding this a Place not ſo proper

for his Command, he intended to remove him

to ſomeEmployment fitter for him . But I be

lieve, though you may poſſibly have one that

ſhall live more ſociably among you, you may

never have one that will uſe his Power leſs than

my Lord Culpeper.”

This very modeſt and handſome reply muſt be

admired as a ſpecimen of ſound policy, and con

ſiſtent with the dignity of the perſon intereſted in

it. The writer, whoſe admirable hiſtory of the

times preceding affords us the ſtrongeſt demonſtra

tion of his prudence and diſcernment, has in no

part of it more happily tempered the varitempered the various re

quiſites of a profound ſtateſman , ſtripped of all the

ſubtleties andmanœuvres, which have ſo highly diſ

graced ſubſequent times, under the moſt ſpecious

pretences and deluſive artifices . Weare at a loſs

which moſt to wonderat; the noble lord's conde

ſcenſion in writing ſo honeſtly , plainly , and fami

liarly to the inhabitants of the iſland, themeaſures

adviſed to preſerve the dignity and honour of the

governor

Our
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governor pure and inviolate, the diſadvantages of

which their petition had been productive on ac

count of its militating with a recent act of parlia

ment, and the ſatisfaction of being ſufficiently en

couraged to hope that no unpleaſant conſequences

would reſult from it. Free from all attempts to

dece ive by a ſtudied and aff : cted language, which

is ca pable ofa double conſtruction , it ſpeakshome

to the heart, and exprefſes more in a few ſhort and

plain phraſes, than the moſt laboured harangue,

or the moſt forid oration, which comprehends

more than a ſingle object, and is calculated to

amuſe rather than to convince.

Wehave thought it adviſable to lay before our

readers, on the authority of Keble's Statutes at

large, the act entire to which alluſion is made in

the lord chancellor's replys which is not only of

uſe to diſcover the great candour and moderation

of the noble lord, but, as being ſtill in force, iš

entitled to attention asmatter ofgeneralinformation ,

and will, no doubt, on that accountbe acceptable .

" An Act againſt Tumults and Diſorders,

upon Pretence of preparing or preſenting pub

lick Petitions, or other Addreſſes to his Ma

jefty , or the Parliament.

" Whereas it hath becn found by fad Expe

rience, Thiat tumultuous and other diſorderly

foliciting, and procuring of Hands by private

Perſons to Petitions, Complaints, Remon

ſtrances, and Declarations, and other Addreſſes

to the King, or to both , or either Houſes of

ParliamentT4
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: Parliament, for Alteration ofMatters eſtabliſhe

ed by Law , Redreſs of pretended Grievances in

Church or State, or other publick Concernments,

have been made Uſe of, to ſerve the Ends of

factious and ſeditious Perſons gotten into Power,

to the Violation of the Publick Peace, and have

been a great Means of the late unhappy Wars,

Confuſions, and Calamities in this Nation ;

For preventing like Miſchiefs for the future,

II. Be it enacted by the King's moſt excel

lent Majeſty, by and with the Conſent of the

Lords and Commons aſſembled in Parliament,

and by the Authority of the ſame, That no

Perſon or Perſons whatſoever, ſhall from and

after the firſt of Auguſt, One thouſand fix hun

dred fixty and one, ſolicit, labour, or procure

the getting of Hands, or other Conſent of any

Perſons above the Number of Twenty or more,

to any Petition, Complaint, Remonftrance, De

claration or other Addreſs to the King, or both ,

or either Houſes of Parliament, for Alteration

of Matters eſtabliſhed by Law in Church or

State , unleſs theMatter thereof have been firſt

conſented unto, and ordered by three or more

Juſtices of the County , or by the major part of

the Grand Jury of the County or Diviſion of

the County where the ſameMatter ſhall ariſe,

at their publick Aſlizes , or General Quarter Sef

fions, or if ariſing in London by the Lord

Mayor, Aldermen and Commons in Common

Council aſſembled ; And that no Perſon or Per

ſons
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ſons whatſoever ſhall repair to his Majeſty, or

both, or either of the Houſes of Parliament,

upon Pretence of preſenting, or delivering any

Petition, Complaint,Remonftrance, or Declara

tion or other Addreſſes , accompanied with ex

ceſſive Number of People, nor at any one Time

with above the Number of ten Perſons, upon

Pain of incurring a Penalty not exceeding the

fum of One hundred Pounds in Money, and

three months Impriſonment without Bail or

Mainprize for every Offence , which Offence to

be proſecuted at the Court of King 's Bench , or

at the Allizes, or General Quarter Seſſions,

within ſix Months after theOffence committed ,

and proved by two or more credible Wit

neſſes.

III. Provided always , That this Act, or any

Thing therein contained , ſhall not be conſtrued

to extend to debar or hinder any Perſon or

Perſons, not exceeding the Number of ten

aforeſaid , to preſent any publick or private

Grievance or Complaint to any Member or

Members of Parliament after his Election , and

during the Continuance of the Parliament, or to

the King's Majeſty , for any Remedy to be

thereupon had ; nor to extend to any Addreſs

whatſoever to his Majeſty, by all or any of the

Members of both or either Houſes of Parlia

ment, during the Sitting of Parliament, but

that they may enjoy their Freedom of Acceſs

to his Majeſty, as heretofore hath been uſed.”

If
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WITHSTANDING Sc
o

· If this act of parliament and the lord chancel .

lor's reply to the petition againſt lord Culpeper

be conſidered and compared , the moderation and

candour of the noble lord muſt be conſpicuous

and manifeſt. We need not add to the remarks

already made on this ſubject ; the diſpaſſionate

muſt be ſatisfied that we have aſſerted nothing

which is not fully juſtified from ſuch compariſon.

The hiſtorian is not obliged to combat every ob

jection which the credulous or the ſceptic may be

diſpoſed to throw in his way ; it is ſufficient that

he relates facts , and hazards little as authentic,

which is not warranted as a plain deduction or in

ference from thoſe facts.

ITHSTANDING the obſervations contained

in lord Clarendon's reply to the petition of the

inhabitants, we find thatthe lord Culpeper refign

ed ſoon after, and admiral Sir Robert Holmes

was appointed his ſucceſſor. This wasconſidered

by the king as a ſmall acknowledgment of the

ſervices he had performed in the war againſt the

Dutch, on the coaſt of Africa. He had been dif

patched hither ſecretly before any declaration of

war had taken place, with a ſquadron of twenty

two ſhips ; there he expelled the Dutch from the

fettlement of Cape Corſe, on which the Engliſh

hid avowed a claim , and alſo ſeized upon their

factories of Cape Verd and the Iſland of Goree, at

which places he likewiſe took ſeveral trading ver

fels . From hence he croſſed the Atlantic and

poiieffed himirlf of Nova Belgia , which has ſince

been better known by the name of New York.

-
-
-

-
-

-
-
-

-
-

--
-
-

--
-

-
-
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When theſe depredations were communicated

to the Dutch , complaints were formally announced

to the Britiſh ambaſſador, and tranſmitted to the

Engliſh court. According to the ſyſtem of war

at that time practiſed, though ſince totally diſre

garded , ſuch an infraction of public peace,' with

out a formal declaration of war, was altogether

unwarranted . As king Charles was unwilling to

avow an action, which , under all theſe circum

ſtances, could not be juſtified, he was reduced to

the political neceſſity of declaring himſelf totally

ignorant of it. So different in theſe reſpects was

the conduct of the Britiſh king and his chancel

lor ; but both very conſiſtent with their general

reſpective characters.

To carry on this political manæuvre, which tlie

king , whoſe confcience was not very nice in theſe

matters,was obliged to ſubmit to for avoiding war,

the admiral, under the oſtenſible motive of com

mitting theſe uſurpations without authority, was

ſent to the tower,merely to amuſe and gratify the

Dutch. But the king, as ſoon he poſſibly could ,

ſo as to avoid ſuſpicion, releaſed him from his

confinement, and gratified him with the govern

ment of this iſland . Hewas in very high favour

at court, and continued in this office to the time

of his death . We ſhould have noted , that he ſuc

ceeded ford Culpeper as governor in the year one

thouſand fix hundred and ſixty -ſeven. In the

ſummer of the year one thouſand fix hundred and

ſeventy -one, the king paid him a viſit at Yar

mouth ,
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mouth , where he had built an handſome houſe on

lands which had been conferred on him by the

crown ; at which time it was a garriſoned town,

and ſtrongly fortified , with the advantage of a

drawbridge at the eaſtern entrance. In ſpeaking

particularly of the town of Yarmouth , we ſhall

have occaſion to notice ſome farther particulars,

which wemuſt here paſs over.

When the king paid this viſit to the iſland , as

we have juſt obſerved, he landed at Gurnard Bay,

to the weſtward of Cowes, and paſſed through the

foreſt of Parkhurſt, as far as what is now called

Park farm , at that time belonging to the gover

nors of the iſand. For this purpoſe, Sir Robert

had cauſed a road to be made, ſome faint traces

of which are ſtill viſible. It has been faid , that

the foreſt was then ſo full of wood , that the ſquir

rels,thoſe nimble-footed quadrupeds of the animal

tribe, could leap from one tree to another

throughout the whole of it ; but this timber

has been long ſince cleared , and probably a good

part of it ſent to Portſmouth, and little beſides .

underwood is now to be ſeen .

All that we need obſerve further on this ſub

ject, is to remark that the admiral was ſtyled go

vernor and captain of the iſland , and of the caſtles

and forts in it, by his patent. With great pro

priety did he ſupport the dignity of his office.

1 le alſo conſtantly reſided in the iſland, and there

by acquired greatpopularity. He held this office

to the time of his death in one thouſand ſix hun

dred
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dred and ninety -two, and was buried in a vault

in the church at Yarmouth ; an elegant monu .

ment of fine marble is there erected to his me

mory, together with a ſtatue as large as life .

The government of this iſand was not long

vacant after the death of Sir Robert Holmes.

John, lord Cutts, of the kingdom of Ireland, and

of an ancient family in Cambridgeſhire, was ſoon

appointed to it. Beſides his having made a con

fiderable progreſs in polite learning, he was ſtill

more diſtinguifhed for his valour and courage.

Of the latter he had given many inſtances, during

his ſervices under king William ,both in Flanders

and Ireland ; and he obtained his favour ſo high

ly by this gallant conduct and behaviour, that he

was promoted to the command of the Coldſtream

regiment of foot guards, with the rank of lieute

nantgeneral. In various parliaments he was the

repreſentative of the county of Cambridge.

From the great popularity of his predeceſſor,

he came to this government under circumſtances

very unfavourable to his perſonal reputation .

Hence he was very unpopular in the early part of

his government, and often interfered without juſt

grounds, and in an improper manner, with the

corporations of the iſland ; ſeveral of the burger

fes ofNewtown being disfranchiſed , and a clergy

man impriſoned for ſeveralweeks in Cowes caſtle,

This conduct greatly incenſed the inhabitants ,

and they prepared a ſtrong petition againſt him to

be preſented to theHouſe of Commons, complain

-
-

-
-

-
-

ing
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ing of the arbitrary exertions of authority , which

the governor exerciſed towards them . Upon

theſe preparations, the governor conſidered the

matter with due attention , and prudently defifted

from his pretenſions. This was in the year one

thouſand fix hundred and ninety -ſeven , after he

had been about four years in the government.

On this occaſion , it muſt not be forgotten , that

articles of reciprocity and friendſhip were agreed

to and ſigned by his lordſhip and the inhabitants,

for the purpoſe of accomodating all differences,

and obviating all cauſes of diſpute ; wherein the

governor, on his part, engaged to rectify whatever

had been done amiſs, and particularly to reſtore

the burgeſſes of Newtown, which had been

disfranchiſed , or forcibly prevented from exer

ciſing their rights.

The following copy is here preſented to the

attention of our readers.

“ A Copy of the articles of agreement be

tween Lord Cutts, governor of the Ine of

Wight, and Sir Robert Worſley , Bart. James

Wortley, Eſq . and the other principal gentlemen

of the ſaid INand, reſpecting the Rights, Privi

leges , & c . of the ſeveral corporations. Signed

at Weit. irth ofMarch , 1697.

- ARTICLES made and agreed between the

Right Honourable John Lord Cutts, his Ma

jeſty 's Governor ofthe Iſle of Wight, & c. and

- Sir Robert Worſley, Baronett, James Worſley ,

Eſq. Anthony Morgan , Eſq. Henry Holmes,

Eſq.
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Eſq. in Behalf of themſelves and all other Gen

tlemen of the ſaid Iſand, who ſhall afterwards

ſign the ſame.

That there ſhall be, from the Day of the

Date hereof, a reall, ſincere, mutuali, and laft

ing Friendſhip between the Governour and

Gentlemen of the ſaid Ife, as alſo between their

Dependants, Friends, and Servants, to all in

tents and purpoſes.

That all Quarrels, Lawſuits, Animoſitys, and

the like, relating to Corporations and Elections,

that have at any Time happen 'd between them ,

their Dependants and Servants, ſhall, ipfo facto,

ceaſe, and be abſolutely forgotten, as if they

had never been .

That Sir Robert Worſley , his Friends, and

the Partys, who have ſigned there Articles, doe

engage to aſſiſt any Perſon recommended by the

Governor to be choſen Members to ſerve for

the Corporation of Newport, in ihe ſaid Iſand,

for the enſuing Parliament.

That the Governour ſhall, before the firit of

May next enſuing (by himſelf or lawfull De

puty ) call a Hall atNewtown, examine Witnef

ſes concerning the ancient Method of chofing

Members to ſerve in Parliament for that Corpo

ration , and effectually reſtore the ſaid Corpora

tion , and all thoſe who have a juſt Pretence

to be Members of it, to their ancient Riglits of

Burgage - Tenure : Provided always that the ſaid

Governourbe firſt put in Poſſeſſion of a qualify

ing
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ing Burgage- Tenure, ſufficient to enable him

to be a Member and Elector of the ſaid Corpo

ration . He paying for the ſame.

That the Election of Members to ſerve in

Parliament for the ſeveral Corporations in the

faid Ifand ſhall be managed by all who ſhall

at any Timehereafter ſtand for the ſame, and

by ſuch as recommend or appear for them , with

all Calmneſs and good Nature, and no Animo

fitys or harſh Proceedings be encouraged or

practis'd on either Side.

That when any Perſons ſtand for Parliament

Men, at any Time in the ſaid Ine of Wight,

who are not of the ſaid Iſand, the Governours

Recommendations ſhall be preferr'd againſt ſuch

Perſons not being of the Inand, before any

other Recommendation whatſoever.

That all due Reſpect ſhall be had upon all

Occaſions, and by all Perſons to his Majeſty's

Commiſſion , veſted in the Governour, and to

every Thing thereunto belonging.

CUTTS.

Signed at Weſtminſter, this

17th . of March , 1697 - 8 in

the Preſence of

J. SMITH .

CHA. SHRUBSHAW .”

This accommodation, thus happily effected ,

was productive of every advantage, which could

reaſonably be expected from it. The governor and

inhabitants
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inhabitants afterwards continued to live on the

moſt friendly terms. The habitable part of Can

riſbrooke caſtle was repaired by his lordſhip , for

the ſatisfaction of receiving company. Here he

frequently gave very handſome entertainments,

and ſtudiouſly cultivated a good underſtanding

with the gentlemen of the iſland , in which hewas

far from being unſucceſsful. Of fuch good conſe

quences was this happy termination of differences

productive; and the diſpoſition to amity fully con

firmed by this ſeaſonable and hoſpitable conduct.

He died in Ireland , in theyear one thouſand ſeven

hundred and fix ; where he was one of the lords

juſtices, and general of the forces.

Wenow .come to a period , when the conſtitution

of the government of this iſand aſſumed a more

conſequential and important aſpect. As the fuc

ceſſor of. John, lord Cutts , we find Charles, mar

quis of Winchęſter, and duke of Bolton . This

nobleman was alſo warden of theNew Foreſt, lord

lieutenant of the counties, of Southampton and

Dorſet,and one of the commiſſioners appointed to

negotiate the treaty of union between Englandand

Scotland. Theſe occupations were of a nature

which did not, perhaps, very conſiſtently admit of

his reſiding much in the iſland ; and it was now ,

for the firſt time, that the appointment of a lieu .

tenant governor, with a falary, was inſtituted by

the crown. For though we have before met with

the appellation of deputy governor, who was

uſually one of the gentlemen of the iſland, and

U nominatedNO.7.
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nominated by the principal governor to tranſact

the affairs of ſuch governmentduring his abſence;

we do not find that any pecuniary gratification was

: conferred for ſuch ſervice.

: It is not to be underſtood , from what has here

been obſerved , that no perſon, in the character of

deputy, ever received any acknowledgment for

ſuch ſervice. Wemay reaſonably ſuppoſe, that

when the appointment of a deputy aroſe from ſome

neceſſary and unavoidable, or perhaps from the

voluntary abſence of the governor or captain , ſuch

emoluments and advantages as appended to the

governor, either of lands, commons, foreſts, or

other privileges, were naturally poffeffed by the

deputies ſo reſpectively nominated. And wemay

farther obſerve, that, during the government of

Sir Robert Holmes, who was prevented from re

ſiding ſo much in the iſland as he was deſirous of

doing, he obtained a falary of four ſhillings a day

for his deputy , Sir Edward Worſley ; a grant which

paved the way for the eſtabliſhment which was

: : now formed . For, after the ſucceſſion of the mar.

quis of Wincheſter to the government, colonel

Morgan was appointed lieutenant governor, by

royal commiſſion, with a ſalary of twenty ſhillings

per day .

To thoſe who are acquainted with the hiſtory of

queen Anne's adminiſtration,the numerouschanges

which occurred therein from the prevalence of

party, and how frequently thoſe who were oneday

the in the higheft power were degraded from all their

honours
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honours and dignities on the ſucceeding one, it

will not be ſurprizing to find , that the duke of

Bolton experienced the ſame turns of fortune. His

removal from this government was, therefore , an

effect naturally to be expected , in which he was

ſucceeded by general John Richmond Webb, in

the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and cen ,

This gentleman had been bred a ſoldier, and was

rewarded with the commiſſion of colonel of foot

for his ſervices under king William ; and during

the reign of queen Annewas promoted to the rank

of lieutenant general. As an officer ,

liant and courageous. At the memorable battle

of Wynendale, his military talents were particu

larly diſplayed ; where, with only ſeven thouſand

men ,he defeated more than three times that num

ber under the French general La Motte, whoſe

object was to cut off a convoy with ammunition,

which was paſſing to the fiege of Lifle.

· William , lord Cadogan, ſucceeded general

Webb as governor of this iſland, in the year one

thouſand ſeven hundred and fifteen ; and for his

ſpecial ſervices as an officer was created earl Cado

gan . He had been firſt created baron of Reading,

in the ſecond year of the reign of kingGeorge the

Firſt, and in April one thouſand ſeven hundred

and eighteen was advanced to the dignity of baron

of Oakley , viſcount Caverſham , and earl of Cado

gan . His gallant conduct under king William

and the duke of Marlborough, had raiſed him on

the twenty-fifth ofApril one thouſand ſix hundred

U 2 and
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and ninety -four to the rank of colonel ; being af,

terwards promoted to the rank of brigadier gene

ral on the ſame day of the ſame month juſt ten

years after, and to thatofmajor general on the firſt

of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeven ,

in about two years and eightmonths after. In

little more than two years afterwards, on the tenth

of January, he was appointed lieutenant general,

which was in the beginning of the year one thou

fand ſeven hundred and nine.

Soon after his creation to the barony of Reading,

on the twenty- ſecond of June one thouſand ſeven

hundred and fixteen, he was elected a knight of

the Thiſtle ; a circumſtance, which proves the eſti

mation in which he was held by the king. In July

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventeen , he was

appointed general of all his majeſty's forces ; and

on the eighteenth of June one thouſand ſeven hun .

dred and twenty-two, he wasmade maſter general

of the ordnance, on thedeath of the duke ofMarl

borough, and colonel of the firſt regiment of foot

guards.

When the regency was eſtabliſhed on the third

of June one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty

three, he was declared one of the lords juſtices for

the adminiſtration of government affairs during

hismajeſty 's abſence at Hanover. Beſides all theſe

ſtations of honour and dignity , he was alſo maſter

of the robes to his majeſty, high' fteward of the

borough of Reading,and one of the privy council ;

he died on the ſeventeenth of July one thouſand

ſeven
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ſeven hundred and twenty-fix. He left no male

iſſue, and the titles of baron of Reading, viſcount

Caverſham , and earl of Cadogan became extinct ;

but thebarony of Oakley deſcended to his brother .

His advancement in the army can leave no

doubtthathe was particularly regarded by the duke

of Marlborough , a's a perſon in whom he placed

the grcateſt confidence. He was employed in ne-'

gotiating with the confederate princes and ſtates;)

and afterwards, through his grace's influence,was

ſent ambaſſador extraordinary and plenipotentiary

to the united provinces.'.

Charles, duke of Bofton ; the eldeſt ſon of the

late dukewho was appointed governor in one thoua

fand ſeven hundred and ſeven ,' ſucceeded lord '

Cadogan in the government of this iſánd ;to which

he was appointed on the twenty -ſixth of Auguſt

one thouſand feven hundred and twenty- fix. He

had been called to the houſe of peers as lord St.

John of Bafing, in one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ſeventeen ,and ſucceeded his father as duke of

Bolton in one thouſand fevén hundred and twenty

one. In the following year he was elected knight

of the garter; and on the thirty -firſt of May one

thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty five appointed

conitable of the tower of London, and lord licu .''

tenant of the Tower Hamlets, when he was alſo

fuorn as one of his majeſty's privy council.' On :

the third of June he was alſo appointed one of the

lords juſtices for the adminiftration ofgovernment

during his majeſty's journey to Hanover ; and in

U3 October
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October of the ſameyear wasmade colonel of the

royal regiment of blue guards.

Besides his ſucceeding to the government of

this iſand, he was made one of the lords juſtices

of the regency for the ſecond time on the thirty

firſt of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and

twenty- ſeven ; and on the firft of September of

that year was appointed lord lieutenant of the

counties of Southampton and Dorſet, cuſtos rotu .

lorum of the county of Carmarthen , warden and

keeper of the New Foreſt in Hants, and governor

of Milford Haven in the county of Pembroke. He

had before in one thouſand ſeven hundred and

twenty been ſworn lord lieutenant of the county of

Glamorgan,and was high ſteward of Wincheſter.

From the extraordinary changes in the political

hemiſphere,which were accompliſhed in onethou

fand ſeven hundred and thirty- three, the duke re

figned all theſe accumulated offices and honours,

in the month of Auguſt. His ſucceſſor in this

iſland was Johın , duke ofMontagu, but he did not

long continue in the poſſeſſion of this government;

he reſigned that, with the lieutenancy ofthe county

of Southampton, in the July following .

This iſand was now conferred on John, lord

viſcount Lymington, who had alſo the office of

vice-admiral of the county, having been made

juſtice in eyre, North of Trent, in January one

rhoufand ſeven hundred and thirty -three, and, in

September of the ſame year, lord lieutenant and

cuſtos rotulorum of the county of Hants, warden

- - -

and
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and keeper oftheNew Foreſt in that county ; and

· had the grant of themanor and park of Lindhurſt.

On furrendering his place of chief juſtice in eyre ,

on the twelfth of July one thouſand ſeven hundred

and thirty - five, he was conſtituted governor and

captain of the iſe ofWight, captain of the caſtle

of Cariſbrooke, and of the offices of ſteward , fura

veyor, receiver, and bailiff of all manors, lands,

woods, revenues, & c . within the ſaid iſland. He

reſigned the government of the iſland in the year

one thouſand ſeven hundred and forty -two : and,

on the eleventh of April one thouſand feven hun .

dred and forty - three, he was created carl of Portfa

mouth . ! !

Wenow come to the period when Charles, duke

of Bolton , was reinſtated in the offices of captain

and governor of the iſle of Wight, conſtable of

Cariſbrooke caſtle, warden and keeper of the New

Foreſt, and of the decoy there ; but his grace did

not long retain theſe appointments, having rea

ſons to reſign the government of the iſland , with

its dependencies. . .

AGAIN was thegovernmentofthe iſland beſtowed

on John, viſcount Lymington, now become earl of

Portſmouth , on the twenty -ſecond day of February

one thouſand ſeven hundred and forty -five. He

enjoyed this ſtation, with its uſual dependencies,

till his death, which happened on the twenty -third

of November one thouſand ſeven hundred and

fixty -two.

U 4 THE
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!. The next governor was Thomas, lord Holmes;

who had -lately been created baron Holmes, of

Killmalloch, in the kingdom of Ireland ; to which

ftation he was appointed in April of the following

year. ". But he did not long live to enjoy this ap

pointment; for in themonth of July one thouſand

feven hundred and fixty-four he alſo paid the great

debt of nature, and thereby'a 'vacancy in the go

vernment again occurred .

To lord Holmes ſucceeded Hans Stanley, Eſq.

one of the lords commiſſioners of the admiralty, as

governor, vice- admiral, & c . of the iſle of Wight;

but the great changes of adminiſtration in the year

one thouſand ſeven hundred and fixty-fix , occa

fióned his removal from this government.

HARRY, duke of Bolton, now living ,and brother

of Charles, duke of Bolton , who had been twice

governor of this iſland , was appointed to the go

vernment on the twenty - third of December one

thouſand ſeven hundred and fixty - fix . He was

viceladmiral of the counties of Southampton and

Dorſet, and ſenior admiral of the white ſquadron

in his majeſty 's navy. Hewas removed from this

appointment of governor in the year one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ſeventy. . .

- The Right Honourable Hans Stanley, cofferer

of his majeſty's houſhold , and one of the privy

council, was again appointed to the government

of the iſland. He held it, with its uſual append

ages, till one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventy

four, when it was confirmed to him for life by a

- new
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hew and fpecial grant to that purpoſe. He died

in the month of January one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and eighty? " . . . . . in i . .. : : .

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Worſley ,

comptroller-of his majeſty's houſhold , and one of

his moſt honourable privy council, was appointed

fucceffor in the offices of governor, vice-admiral,

& c . of this iſland. In this government he conti

nued till April, 1982, when the duke of Bolton

was again appointed. He has been ſucceeded by

the RightHonourable Thomas Orde, whoſe patent

bears date in the year 1789. We underſtand that

his Majeſty has therein reſerved the appointments

of the ſeveral captains of Cowes, Sandown, and

Yarmouth caſtles (a new regulation !) in his own

power. The governor's tower in the pariſh of

Wootton, now erecting ,and other improvements,

do honour to his taſte and liberalitý . A fine diſ

play of fire -workswas there exhibited in June 1794,

on his majeſty 's late viſit to earl Howe and the

fleet at Portſmouth ! S i '

riAt an early period of the timewhen the grand

queſtion reſpecting the policy and humanity of the

African ſave trade has been agitated in the two

great councils of the nation, and engaged the no

cice of the public in general, and petitions from

every part of the kingdom were preſented to pár

liament reſpecting it ; the following one was tranſ

mitted from this iſland, which we ſhall tranſcribe

as follows, without offering any comment on the

general ſubject. ' . . . . :

Petition
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Petition on the Slave Trade from the Iſle of

Wight.

• To the Honourable the Commons of Great

Britain in Parliament afſembled .

. We, & c. of the Iſe of Wight, beg Leave to

join the numerous and reſpectable Body ofPetis

tioners, who, ſupported by the beſt Principles

ofmoraland religious Obligation , aswell as an

enlightened Regard to national Proſperity, are

applying to Parliament for the Suppreſſion of

the Slave Trade : a Traffic which we have often

deplored , as the Diſgrace of our free Country,

and expoſing us, by the horrid Cruelties which

it occafions, to the Indignation of the Univerſal

Parent ofMankind. ; ; ; ; !;.

To be inſenſible to the preſent Call on Piety

and Benevolence, would be inconſiſtent with all

our Feelings and all our Ideas as rational and

accountable Beings.

- '. We conſider the preſent Efforts in Favour of

the Rights of our oppreſſed Fellow Creatures,as

tending to conſtitute themoſt brilliant Æra in

our national Hiſtory , and would lend our Voice

in its Progreſs. i . - .

To do what we would be done unto, we know

to be the immutable Law of Equity , as well as

the Precept of our Divine Maſter ; infinitely pa

ramount to every Conſideration of local Intereſt,

or private Avarice. . . . :

We ſee, therefore, with the utmoſt Concern ;

that Arguments, drawn from ſuch polluted

Sources,

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
...

--
--

-
-

-
-

-
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Sources, are adventured to miſlead the public

Opinion, to check a generous Syſtem of Policy ,

and lull Activity into Indifference.

Weabhor the Baſeneſs of ſuch Motives, and

would enter our laſting Proteſt againſt ſuch Mifa

repreſentations. For though Navigation and

Commerce are the grand Source of the Nation 's

Celebrity and Strength , we are conſcious that

Wealth can never be bleſſed or beneficial, which

is acquired by Violence and Cruelty.

We have too high a Senſe of public Honour

to ſuppoſe our Country muſt be indebted to the

moſt infernal Practices for her Support ; and are

convinced, that to diffuſe Science, to ſpread the

Influence of every humanizing Heart,and eſpe

cially the all-healing Bleſſings of our mild Re

ligion, may go, in the happieſt Combination

with every juft Proſpect of Gain, and under the

Bleſſings of Heaven, to an Exaltation and Ex

tent which the prepoſſeſſed and illiberal have

never had in Contemplation.” .

This petition was preſented to parliament in

thebeginning of theyear one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and eighty -eight; which had the ſame recep

tion as all others on the ſubject, in being ordered

to lie on the table. It is not our province to ſay

any thing farther on this ſubject, which is com

prehended in the general hiſtory of the times, and

does not afford any thing peculiar to the ihand .

CHAPTER
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. CHAPTER XI. .. .

OF THE HISTORY OF THE SEVERAL BOROUGHS OF

Li ne THE ISLAND. , - ,

DEFORE'we proceed to deſcribe moreminutély

the various pariſhes, villages, and particular parts

of the iſland , it ſeems neceſſary to take notice of

the Teveral boroughs contained in this tract of

country ; not fo much , if we except the principal

town ofNewport, on account of their preſentmag

nitude and importance , as for the pre-eminence

they have acquired in thehiftory ofthe iſland , in

a civil and political view .2 4 i

Aswe do not mean to enter critically into the

enquiry, whether boroughs or incorporated towns

tent members to parliament before the twenty

third of king Edward the Firſt, it may be ſufficient

generally to obſerve, that this æra ' is commonly

underſtood as the timewhen our preſent Engliſh

houfe of commons began to aſſume the aſpect

which it now wears. We are certain that," upon

this occaſion,many cities and boroughswere ſum

moned to ſend members to parliament, and that

many of them complied literally with 'ſuch ſum

mons; but all thore which are at preſent known

as boroughs, were not ſo conſidered at that time.

Many of thoſe which were then comprehended in

the general ſummons, have been fince omitted ;

and
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and many others, which at that time were paſſed

over unnoticed, have ſince obtained the privilege

of boroughs, ſome by, grant, and ſome by pre

ſcription .

· Ir may not, however, be improper to obſerve,

that the ancient þoroughs, ſo far back as the times

of the Saxons, were either the property of the

crown, or of ſome of the principal ,lords under

their immediate protection ; that they were in ,

veſted with municipal and commercial privileges,

and paid tolls, ſtallage, and other reſerved dues in

return , which were collected by a bailiff or over

ſeer of the borough . Nor was it unuſual for bo

roughs to obtain grants of lands, which belonged

to them ,as well as the duties impoſed upon them ;

ſuch were, toll, ſtallage of market, pontage, pala

ſagemoney,cuſtoms on goods imported,and other

payments of various kinds, and under various de

nominations. Many were likewiſe indulged with

an exemption from hundred courts ;and the liberty

of holding pleas in cauſes under a certain ſpecified

value, ariſing within their reſpective towns; and

þad alſo the power of collecting tolls and cuſtoms

by a bailiff oftheir own chufing. Hence it is, that

fee -farm rents havebeen madepayable from cities

and incorporated town's to the crown, as the price

or compoſition for all theſe privileges ; which na,

turally accounts for the origin of thoſe rents. in

Having placed the true period , atwhich the

form of our preſenthouſe of commonsmay be pro

perly ſaid to have commenced ,when the boroughs,

trivit helmu Son Bure

VIN
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were fummoned to parliament by virtue of the

king'swrit ; an obſtacle preſented itſelf upon this

occaſion from the clergy, whoſe unwillingneſs to

acknowledge the authority of the temporal power

induced them to heſitate, whether they ought to

obey ſuch writ of ſummons. After fome conſul

tation, a mode of compromiſing this buſineſs was

adopted ,by which all their ſcruples were ſatisfied .

It was ordered, that the king ſhould iſſue his writ

to the archbiſhop, who was afterwards, as a con

ſequence of the authority thereby conferred, to

ſummon the clergy ; and theſe, in obedience to

their ſpiritual ſuperior,no longer objected to meet

in convocation . But this expedient was not pro

ductiveof all thattheking was deſirousof obtaining

from it ; for the ecclefiaftics did not form one

eftate , according to the king's firſt intention, as

was the practice in other European countries, but

afſembled in two houſes of convocation , under their

reſpective archbiſhops. It has alſo been obſerved,

by thoſe who have profeſſedly wrote upon theſe

fubjects, that the king's tenants in demeſne formed

a diſtinct and ſeparate body from the knights and

burgeſſes,and deliberated apart from them ; uſually

taxing themſelves in a proportion higher by one

third than the reſt of the laity. This was proba

bly deſigned as an encouragement to theſe to ſub

mit cheerfully to ſuch impofts, as were found to

be 'neceſſary for the ſupport of the ſtate ; and to

prevent the moſt diftant ſuſpicion of ſcreening

themſelves from any burdens which the ſafety of

the kingdom required , THOUGH
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an

THOUG# wemight be allowed to hazard an opi

nion , which the ſubject before us aptly ſuggeſts,

that the commercial part of the kingdom was now

taxed , or at leaſt repreſented , for the firſt time,

and from thence obſerve the propriety of ſuch a

mode of reprefentation ; we ſhall ſolemnly enter

our proteſt againſt every meaſure which militates

with the act of parliament, already cited in the

preceding chapter* , reſpecting the modeand man

ner of preſenting petitions to the king, or either

or both houſes of parliament, to obtain ſuch a

change, as the revolutions of commerce have made

in the courſe of five hundred years from the period

alluded to . A ſufficient proviſion is contained in

that act for ſuch alterations of that nature asmay

from time to time be conſidered as expedient,

without having recourſe to any of thoſemeaſures

which have at various timesbeen pronounced dan

gerous to the conſtitution. But on this ſubject it

is not our buſineſs to enlarge.

BOROUGH of NEWPORT.

The town of Newport firſt became conſpicuous,

by a grant or charter of Richard de Redvers, earl

of Devon, lord of the iſand, and ſon of earl Ri.

chard, in the time ofHenry the Second . Its exact

date cannot be aſcertained ; but as this earl died

in the thirtieth year of that reign, it muſt evidently

havebeen prior to theyear one thouſand one hun

. : : : : See che x. p. 269.

dred
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dred and eighty-four. It is very conciſe, likemoſt

other charters of that period, and expreſſive only

of a grant of liberties in general terms; a mode,

which was frequently productive ofmuch diffenſion ,

and, though ſince varied into the other extream ,

to prevent the cauſes ofmiſinterpretation , equally

prejudicial to the peace of thecommunity with the

prolixity of the preſent times . We find the fol.

lowing namesappending to it, as witneſſes of the

grant.

Will. Fil. Eftur, Rob . Fil. Brieni,

· Wailer. de Inſula , Rob. de Sorewell,

Roger de Aula , Will. de Argenton ,

· Will. Maſkarell, · P . de Evercy,

· Rob. Trenchard , RadulphusdeGlamorgan,

Rob. de Affeton, Will. de Inſula,

" Adam de Compton , Henrie Trenchard.

. During the time of Iſabella de Fortibus, coun

teſs ofDevon, and lady of the iſle of Wight, who

died about the year one thouſand two hundred and

ninety -three , as we have ſtated more fully in a

former chapter, another charter was granted to the

town of Newport ; of which we Mall preſent our

readers with a tranſlation , as correctly,and literally

as the nature of the words and terms of it will

permit.

1 . Charter of the Lady Iſabella, Counteſs of

Albemarle and Devon, to the New Borough of

* Medina. :

KNOW all Men preſent and to come, that

I Iſabella de Fortibus Counteſs of Albemarle and

Devon ,
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· Devon, and Lady of the Inand in liegeWidow

hood and in my full Power, have given and

granted, and by this my preſent Charter have

confirmed to my Burgeſſes of my new Borough

ofMedina all Manner of Liberty of Toll* , and

of all other Cuſtoms from whence free Burgeſſes

can have Libertyt, as much as in meappertain's ;

through all my Land, in Towns, in Ways, in

Land, in Sca, in Portf, in Fairs, in Markets,

in

* Theolonium , or toll,was a payment which was made for the liberty of

ſelling in the market, and for freedom and protection in coming to , and

going from the market. The proportion was rated according to the value

of the goods brought for ſale ; an eighth ,' a twentieth , a fontieth part, was

paid by the Romans, Germans, and Saxons. By the ancient law of the

band, it is ſaid by a writer on ancient cuſtoms, that buyers of corn and car.

tle in fairs and markets, ought to pay toll to the lord of the market for the

legality of their contra& ts in the open market; private contracts being held

unlawful.

# The common liberties ofa borough conſiſted in a liberty of rrade, un

der the protection of its lord , whether he was the king or any of his fube

jects. This was a licenſe granted by the lord , for which every burgeſs paid

a yearly rent. TheGermans flill retain this cuſtom ; from whom it was

introduced into this country by the Saxons. This rentwas likewiſe to be

paid by an officer of their own chuſing ,whether he was known by the name

of a mayor, bailiff, or other compeer ; which privilege was firſt enjoycol in

fimilar circumſtances in Normandy, and from thence transferred into this

country by William the Conqueror, by whom and his ſucceſſors it was af

terwards granted in all their borough charters. Before that time, the king

or cther lord of a town , had his præpofitus, or ſteward, to collect renes -for

the lord of the borough. They had alſo a liberty of receiving toll for all

goods ſold in the town, with many other privileges, including thoſe of

markets, fairs, fiſheries, & c . The farm or rent of ſuch boroughs arole

commonly from the profits and iſſues of theſe ſeveral liberries, which was

uſually ſo very moderate as to leave a great ſurplus 10 the community of

the borough .

* In portu , is the original expreſſion in the grant. It is highly probable

tiat the bailiff of Newport, under colour or ſuppoſed authority of theſe

Nº. 7. • words,
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in Sellings, in Buyings, in the Borough and

without the Borough, * and in all Places, and

in all their concerns.

I have alſo granted to my aforeſaid Burgeſſes

that they may be quiet and free from † Sheriff

and Hundred Courts, and from all I Services to

Sheriffs and Hundred Courts in the Iſland .

Likewiſe I have granted to the ſame Burgeſſes

that they have Commonage of Paſture for all

their Cattle of every Sort throughout the whole

Paſture in my Lands in Parkhurſt without the

Wood free with Reſpect to Herbage for ever. I

have moreover granted to the Burgeſſes them

ſelves, that every Plea which has ariſen in the

aforeſaid Borough , that to meappertains in the

ſaid Borough ,may be pleaded among themſelves

words, formerly exacted a duty from veſſels anchoring in themouth of the

river ; becauſe it appears by an entry in their books, that ſuch a duty to

claimed by the town. No other ground can indeed be aſſigned for the duty

which is paid at Cowes at the preſent day , by ſhips which caſt anchor in

that road ; and it muſt alſo proceed from the ſame cauſe , that they claim

an excluſive privilege of fiſhing in that river. It is nevertheleſs doubled, if

ſuch a foundation could be ſupported and eſlabliſhed , if it ſhall ever be

deemed an object of importance to controvert and diſpute the right.

* This part of the grant, which was ſuppoſed to authorize the town of

Nen port in exacting a toll in all places within the iſland , for which pur

poſe they had conſtitured five bailiffs or officers to demand and levy theſame

by diſtreſs, if neceſſary — was refifted at an early period, and adjudged to be

illegal ſo carly as the eighth of Edward the Firſt . It was tried in the nature

of a quo warranto , and ſet aſide on iwo grounds, as untenable ; being notonly

contrary to the laws ofthe kingdom , but made without the king's licenſe.

+ The original is, foiris ct hundredis. Scijas probably is meant for Sheriff

or county courts ; and hundredis for hundred courts.

* Here the original is, feat. ad fcir. et hundred . This probably means

ts or ſervices ad fcira et hundreda, ſheriff and hundred courts.

and
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and by themſelves, and the Fine thence ariſing

may be amerced and exacted by themſelves .

And I will and grant for myſelf and myHeirs '

thatno one of them when he oughtto beamerced

reſpecting any, Fine which to me belongs, be

fined to theAmount ofmore than thirty Pence ;

and this by the Judgment and Conſideration of

the Burgeſſes themſelves. I have moreover

granted to the Burgeſſes aforeſaid that no one

in the ſaid Borough be a Steward or Bailiff but

he whom the ſaid Burgeſſes by common Election

and Conſent might chuſe ; and the aforeſaid

Burgeſſes and their Heirs ſhall pay in every Year

to me and my Heirs and Aligns for all their

Meſſuages in the ſaid Town excepting theMef

ſages built in the thirteen Perches * and half a

Perch the Rent of which with the Efcheat and

all other Things from thenceariſing Ihave given

and granted to God and the Chapel of St. Ni

cholas in my Caſtle of Careſbroc and to the Vicar

of the ſaid Chapel as in the Charter thereof is

more fully declared , at the two Seaſons of the

Year, eighteen Marks two Shillings and two

mo

* In tredecim placeis et dimid, placea is the original. Wethink it can

not refer to any thing but to the limits of what is now called Castle

HOLD , at the extreme boundaries of which flores have been lately placed

againſt the houſes. The admeaſurement indeed ſomewhat excecds ſo many

perches ofibe modern ſandard, even if we allow ſeven yards to the perch ,

or cuſtomary ,meaſure ; but this comes the neareſt to any eſtimate we can

form of the length intended by it, and is the more probable, becauſe an

c'en : ſpecifica'ions of this nature were generally ſuch as are found 10 exceed

the more modern and ſtandard calculations of the very fare premiſes.

X2 Pence,
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Pence, namely , half at the Feaft of Eaſter, and

the other half at the Feaſt of Saint Michael : and

to the Lepers of the Hoſpital ofSaint Auguſtine

at the aforementioned Seaſons in every Year one

· Mark of Silver ofmy free and perpetual Alms,

namely , at each of the aforeſaid Seaſons half a

Mark. I have moreover given and granted to

my aforeſaid Burgeſſes as a Fee Farm to conti

nue for ever one Water Mill ſituated near the

Priory of Saint Croſs which is called the Weſt

Mill, with all its Appurtenances, and the half

of a Water Mill ſituated by the Ford which is

called Ford Mill, with all its Appurtenances.

I have granted alſo that the aforeſaid Burgeſſes

may have and quietly enjoy all and every Fine

reſpecting all Complaints and Pleas ariſing in

the Borough aforeſaid which are pleaded among

themſelves or which they may plead . And alſo

that they may have all Toll and Cuſtom which

to mebelong in the Borough aforeſaid and with

. .out the Borough , together with power to dif

train for the faid Tolls and Cuſtoms, in all Places

where they have at any Time been accuſtomed

to pay them , excepting the thirteen Perches and

a half aforeſaid and ſaving the Privileges by me

granted to the Aibbot and Convent of Quarr and

his Peoplc , to the Prior of Chriſt Church of

Twynham and his people , and to the Prior of

Appiedurcombe and his people, as their Deeds

i more fully and better atteſt ; To have and to

hold all the Premiſes given and granted to the:

aforeſaid

TO
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aforeſaid Burgeſſes and their Heirs,with all the -

Increaſe and Advantagewhich theymay be pro

ductive of in the aforeſaid Borough ; without

Contradiction Reclaiming or Impediment ofme,

or ofmyHeirs or Aſſigns, freely, peaceably,and

entirely, rendering annually to me ormy Heirs

or Aſſigns for the aforeſaid Mill in Fee Farm

Tolls Cuſtoms and Fines eighteen Marks of

- Silver at the four Seaſons of the Year, namely

at the Feaſt of Saint Michael Sixty Shillings, at

the Nativity of our Lord fixty Shillings, at the

Feaſt of Eaſter fixty Shillings, and at the Nati.

vity of Saint John Baptiſt fixty Shillings. And

to the Prior and Monks of Carefbroc two Marks

yearly at the ſameSeaſons by equal Portions for

a perpetual Alms for all ſecularServices Exaction

: and Demands. And I Iſabella and my Heirs

and Aſſigns will warrant and againſt all People

for ever defend all theſe Things given granted

and confirmed to the aforeſaid Burgeſſes and

their Heirs in all and by all Ways ; as alſo that

this our Grant and Confirmation of this my

Chartmay obtain the Force of a perpetual Firm

neſs , I have corroborated the preſent Chart by

the Impreſſion ofmy Seal. Witneſſes to which

· are, William Saint Martin , Henry Trenchard ,

Thomas de la Haulde, Thomas Evercey, William

Eftur, and Jordan de Kingſton , Knights, John

de Patghgrave then Conſtable of the Iſland, John

deHeyno,William Neville , Geoffrey Liſle, Hugh

Vavafour, Walter Barnard , and others.” ,

- X3
THOUGH

-
-

i
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Though no date is aſſigned to this charter, the

timeof its being executed is ſufficiently aſcertained

to be ſubſequent to onethouſand two hundred and

fixty, when the earl of Albemarle died , and prior

to the conveyance of the iſland to king Edward

the Firſt in the year one thouſand two hundred

and ninety -three, as we have already ſtated.

Amongſt other purpoſes for which the parliament

of that year was called, it is not improbable that

the king might ſeize as early an opportunity as

poſſible ofmaking his purchaſe of the iſland noto.

rious, by ſummoning burgeſſes to parliament from

the ſaid iſland ; though we cannot poſitively affirm ,

whether John de Coſkeville , of a conſiderable fa

mily in the iſland in the time of the preceding

reign, was deſigned to repreſent the iſland at large

in that parliament, or only the new borough of

Newport . In either caſe , it would have the effect

propoſed by the king, of rendering his propriety

of the iſland ſufficiently manifeſt to the whole

kingdom .

Our next obſervation on this ſubject occurs in

the ſecond year of king Edward the Second, which

was about fifteen years after; when we are told, on

the authority of Prynne who has collected the

brevia parliamentaria , that writs were iſſued to the

bailiffs of the liberties of the biſhop of Winton , of

the prior ofWinton , of the town of Southampton ,

ofthetown of Portſinouth ,of the ISLE ofWIGHT,

Chriſt-church , Andover, Baſingſtoke, Odiam , and

Alton. Theſe bailiffs at that timemade no return

to
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es

to the ſheriff ; and it is not probable that any

means were then in practice to compel thoſe re

turns, when the reſpective inhabitants were pro

bably unwilling or unable to pay their repreſenta

tives,according to the ſtipulated allowanceofthoſe

times. For it was then conſidered as a very heavy

burden ,and many conſiderable townswere deſirous

ofevading it as long as poſſible .

How different a condition this to the ſtate of the

preſent century ! _ when the greateſt intereſt is

made on moſt occaſions to obtain a ſeat in parlia

ment; when the expences of procuring a majority

ofvotes are almoſt incredible ; when themoſt al

luring and deluſive meaſures are uſed to induce

perſons entitled to vote in favour of particular

gentlemen ; when , ſo far from paying thoſe who

are elected to repreſent them , and to watch over

their peculiar intereſts in the great council of the

nation , large ſums are frequently expended by the

candidates , and every maneuvre exerciſed, to ac

compliſh an object which in thoſe earlier ages was

ſo little deſired !

AGAIN we are informed , that other writs were

iſſued in the fourth year of king Edward the Second

to the bailiffs of the iſle of Wight, and ſeveral of

the towns which we have juſt mentioned , but that

no returns were then made to thoſe writs .

Having recited the charter of Iſabella de Forti.

bus, it may not be improper to obſerve in this

place, that it was afterwards corroborated a id con

firmed by various royal diſpenſations and grants .

re

X
4 The
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The charter ofEdward theFourth contained a grant

of the forfeitures of outlawș, felons, fugitives, and

of felo de ſe or ſuicide within the borough ; and

thoſe ofHenry the Seventh and Edward the Sixth

added alſo the petty cuſtoms within any port or

creek of the iſland. To theſe we may add the

preamble to the charter of confirmation of queen

Elizabeth , which is now extant in the records of

the town, wherein are, enumerated the names of

the various kings and princes of this kingdom ,

who had at various times ratified the charter of

the borough of Newport. We ſhall recite it to

fhew , that the kings of England paid a peculiar

attention to the intereſts of thịs town, and encou

raged its commerce and advantage by every means

which the ſtate and condition of thoſe times re

ſpectively admitted . It is expreſſed in the follow

ing words.

“ ELIZABETH ,by theGrace of God Queen

ofEngland, France,and Ireland, Defender of the

Faith , & c . beheld the Charter of her Brother

Edward the Sixth . Edward the Sixth beheld

the Charter of his Father Henrie the Eighth.

Henry the Eighth beheld the Charter of Henry

the Seventh . Henry the Seventh beheld the

Charter of Edward the Fourth , Edward the

Fourth beheld the Charter of Richard the Second .

Richard the Second beheld the Charter of his

Graunt Father Edward the Third . Edward the

Third beheld the Charter of the good Ladye

Iſabella
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• Ifabella de Fortibus, who, in her pure Widoed ,

gave, granted , and confirmed the Charter of

Medyne, now commonlie called Newporte, to

the Balives and Comburgeſyes of the ſame, as

in the ſaid Charter hereafter ſhall and maymore

at large appeare."

From . what has appeared, it muft be obvious

that the town of Newport was of very inconſider

able rank and importance until the reign ofHenry

the Second ; aboutwhich time, it is probable , the

church was built, before which time it does not

ſeem to have had any place for divine worſhip

nearer than Cariſbrooke. Its dedication to St.

Thomas a Becket,who was the popular Saint about

that period, gives ſtrong grounds for this ſuppo

ſition ; for he was not enrolled into the Romiſh

calendar till the year one thouſand one hundred

and ſeventy -two. Its erection ſeems, therefore, to

have been determined on about the ſame timewith

the date of the firſt charter, which was granted to

it by Richard de Redvers, earl of Devon ; and

both together, perhaps, contributed , togetherwith

its convenient ſituation for commerce, to render

it a largę, populous, and flouriſhing town, and

themetropolis of the iſland .

- “ After the church had been erected for the ac

commodation of the inhabitants of the new town

of Medine, we learn from the cartulary of the

priory of Cariſbrooke, that it was covenanted be

tween William de Vernun , whom we have men

ţioned
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tioned in a former chapter as the ſecond ſon ofthe

firſt earl of Devon of the name of Baldwin * , and

the monks of that houſe, that two of their body

Nould perform divine ſervice in the church of

Newport. This was about fifty years before the

town enjoyed the privilege of a market ; and when

it obtained this grant, which muſt certainly be

prejudicial to the market of Cariſbrooke, that be

longed to the monks of the priory there, it is

probable that the annual payment of twomarks

from the town of Newport to them , was in confi

deration of this diſadvantage. Such a payment,

we find ,was actually made, becauſe it is expreſsly

mentioned in the charter which was granted by

the counteſs Iſabella ; and it is not to be attributed

to any thing ſo likely as to this origin . Hence

probably aroſe the vulgar tradition , that the town

of Cariſbrooke ſold its market to Newport.

. It is pertinent to our purpoſe to take notice of

a cuſtomary which is entered in the ancient books

of the corporation , and contains a tariff of the du

ties which were paid for the ſeveral kinds of goods

fold there. We find therein , amongſt other things,

that they made a claim of four pence a ton from all

ihe ſhipping which paſſed the coaſt ; though it is

much to be doubted if the town of Newport could

ever legally enjoy ſuch a right; by virtue of any

grant or charter which was given to it. Whether

the duty which is ſtill impoſed on all veſſels that

2

| Sce chap. vi p. 128, & c.

come
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come to an anchor in Cowes road,at themouth of

Newport river, had its origin from this claim ,

does not ſeem to be very improbable.

It was not till the acceſſion of king James the

Firſt, that the town of Newport was incorporated

by charter, granted to it in the firſt year of that

reign . The bailiff and burgeſſes of the town were

thereby conſtituted a body politic , which was to

conſiſt of a mayor, twenty - four burgeſſes, and a re

corder,with power to chuſe and elect a town clerk.

The mayor was to be ſworn into office before the

captain of the iſland , or his ſteward. The mayor;

recorder, or his deputy, with two burgeſſes, are

empowered to hold a court weekly on Fridays, for

the trial of all cauſes of debt, treſpaſs , & c . which

may ariſe within the borough, according to the

laws of England. They can take recognizance of

debts according to the ſtatutes of merchants and

ſtaple ; and they have a goal, with power to hold

ſuch perſons as they commit for debts or felonics

or miſdemeanors againſt the laws.

In the thirteenth year of king Charles the Second

they obtained a charter which extended their

powers, on the ſuit and petition of the mayor and

burgeſſes ; wherein they are incorporated by the

names of mayor, aldermen , and burgeſſes , which

mayorwas to be choſen from among the aldermen ,

who are to be twelve in number, and the aldermen

to bechoſen out ofthe chief burgeſſes by the mayor

and aldermen , as often as any vacancy ſhould take

place. By this charter alſo, the mayor is to be

ſworn
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fworn into his office before the governor of the

iſland, or his ſteward . . All petty cuſtoms within

the ſeveral ports and creeks of the iſand were alſo

granted to be held , as had been , or ought to have

been , aforetime held and enjoyed . The mayor,

aldermen , and chief burgeſſes, are likewiſe ex.

empted from ſerving on juries either at the

aſſizes or at the general quarter ſeſſions of the

county ,

. We have noted already, that John de Coſkeville

was returned to ſerve in parliament in the twenty .

third year of king Edward the Firſt ; but we can

find nomention of any members being ſent after

wards till the twenty- ſeventh year of Elizabeth ,

from which timewe have regular accounts of the

parliament. Many other boroughs at this period,

particularly all the boroughs in Hampſhire, except

Portſmouth and Southampton, received precepts

to ſend two burgeſſes each , to theparliament which

was called in that year.

It is from hence manifeſt , that the national re

preſentation experienced on this occaſion a very

material alteration . The ſheriffs had uſually re

ceived diſcretionary inſtructions, and their writs

commonly ran in very general terms, " to ſend two

“ burgeſſes from whatever borough they thought

“ proper;" and it is not therefore ſurprizing, that

the repreſentation had heretofore been of ſo very

fluctuating a nature. There have not been want

ing ſome authorities, who conſider this general

direction to the ſheriffs as the original cauſe of the

very
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very unequal diſtribution of this privilege of re

preſentation .

FROM whathas been already ſtated , that thebur

geſſes uſually maintained their members, during

their attendance on parliamentary buſineſs, it can

not be wondered , if meaſureswere ſometimes taken

to procure exemptions from theobligation. Hence

we find, that many were granted, both to indivia

duals and boroughs, on petition ; and the nature

of ſuch petitions may be readily inferred, from a

patent of this kind, which was granted in the forty

ſecond year of king Edward the Third, which ex

cuſed Sir Robert Liſe from all attendance on par.

liaments and juries during his life. Many ancient

boroughs were alſo exempted from ſending bur

geſſes, on a plea of poverty , without any patent ;

in which caſe it was uſual for the ſheriff to make

the following return on the writ of ſummons,

" There are no Citizens or Burgeſſes of . . . . .

* able to attend this Parliament ; they are neither

" uſed nor ought toberequired to comeonAccount

" of their Poverty. ”

It is worthy of obſervation , that almoſt all the

boroughs which , in the twenty -ſeventh year of

queen Elizabeth , obtained this revived or newly

conferred privilege of repreſentation, were either

in the hands of the crown, or in thoſe of men of

influence and power dependant on the court. Gen

tlemen of family and fortune, who were able to

bear their own expences, in attending the parlia

ment,were now alſo for themoſt part elected every

where ;
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· where ; ſo that from this date we may reckon the

æra of the preſenthouſe of commons, as beginning

to acquire that increaſe ofweight and power which

it has ſince poffeffed in ſo ample a degree.

Whilst it was the practice for the conſtituents

to pay their delegated member, when he was ab

ſent on parliamentary duty , the grievance was

conſidered as a very preſſing one in many inſtances.

Some few exceptions, therefore , were voluntarily

made by thoſe members. As early as in the third

year of Edward the Fourth , we are informed that

John Strawnge, Eſq . of Brampton , entered into

an agreement with thebailiffs of the town ofDun

wich in Suffolk , to take no more for his wages

than a cadeand a half barrel of herrings, whatever

mightbe the duration of the ſaid parliament; and

it is ſaid , that the original deed is or was lately

extant in the poſſeſſion of Thomas Alle , Eſq.

But this change, though it probably received its

greateſt alteration about this period in the time of

queen Elizabeth , was apparently of a progreſſive

nature. For ſo late as the year one thouſand fix

hundred and ſeventy -eight, which was almoſt an

hundred years after, wemeet with an inſtance of a

member of the houſe of commons being paid by

his conſtituents for his attendance in parliament.

This was the famous Andrew Marvell,member for

Kingſton upon Hull, who died in that year, and

appears to have been the laſt member of this de .

fcription .
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Ir is more than probable , that many of the bo

roughs would have refuſed to accept the privilege

of repreſentation as a favour, if the members had

not about this time generally agreed to relinquiſh

the regulated wages for their attendance. As it

was of much importance at this period to obtain

the fulleſt poſſible conſent of the nation to thepro

ceedings of government, we cannot have a doubt

that the moſt perſuaſivemeanswere uſed to induce

thoſe boroughs, which had ever ſentmembers to

parliament, and of others which were deemed com

petent to be ſummoned , to avail themſelves of the

privilege at this period. From a curious entry in

the records ofthe town ofNewportwe find that it

was in the latter end of the year one thouſand five

hundred and cighty - four, when, probably, the

queen had ſufficient information of the deſigns of

Spain in her projected formidable Armada, and

naturally wiſhed for a general approbation of the

meaſures to be purſued at this criſis ; as it was lit

tle more than three years previous to their actual

attempt to invade this country . The receipt from

the fieriff to the bailiff and burgeſſes of Newport:

is dated Oct. 18, 1584 ; and the entry referred to

is expreſſed in the following terms.

CU VIOUS

,

" Memorandum , That at the ſpecial Inſtance

and Procurement of Sir George Carey , Knight,

Marſhall of her Majeſties moſt Honourable

Houſhold,and Captain of the Iſle ofWight, two

Burgeſſes were admitted into theHigh Court of

Parliament,
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Parliament,holden at Weſtminſter, the 23d . Day

ofNovember, in the 27th Year of the Reign of

our moſt gracious and ſouveraigne Lady Eliza

beth , by the Grace of God Queen of England ,

France, and Ireland , Defender of the Faith , & c . -

for our Town of Newport ; that is to ſay, Sir

Arthur Boucher, Knt. and Edmund Carey, Eſq .

whereas there were never Burgeſſes admitted in

any Court of Parliament before that Time, du

ring theMemory ofMan, for the ſaid Towns,and

for a Memorial thatwethe ſaid Bailiff and Bur

geffes of the ſame, doe account ourſelves greatly

bounden to Sir George Carey, have, with our

Aſſent and Conſent, given full Power and Au.

thority unto the ſaid Sir George Carey, to nos

minate one of the Burgeſſes for us, and in our

Names, during the natural Life of the ſaid Sir

George Carey , whoſe LifeGod long preſerve.”

Berore we difiniſs this fubject concerning the

repreſentation of the borough of Newport in par

liament, we think we ſhall not do an unacceptable

ſervice to our readers to make the following ex

tract from a recent publication ; entituled, “ A :

“ Hiſtory of the Boroughs of Great Britain and

" the Cinque Ports, in three Volumes, 1792."

Wedo not make ourſelves reſponſible for the au .

thenticity of the obſervations therein contained ;

and we wiſh it particularly to be noted , that we

diſclaim the idea of expreſſing thereby, either po

ſitively or negatively,any opinion whatever of our

own .
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own. Our readers, therefore,muſt judge for them

ſelves of the degree of credit which is to be given

to it.

In ſpeaking of its political character, the author

thus expreſſes his ideas on the ſubject. « This

“ borough was formerly under the influence of the

“ preſent duke of Bolton,atwhofe deceaſe the late

“ lord Holmes, of the kingdom of Ireland, took

“ the lead of the corporation , and held it during

“ his life. Upon the demiſe of that nobleman ,

“ the intereſt deſcended with his eſtate to his

« nephew , the Rev. Leonard Troughear, who has

ſince taken the ſurname of Holmes, and is the

“ preſent patron of the borough. This borough

" contains about five hundred houſes and between

“ two and three thouſand inhabitants ; out of the

« moſt diſcreet and ſubſtantial of whom the char

“ ter directs, that the corporation, conſiſting of

“ twelve aldermeni and twelve burgeſſes, ſhall be

“ choſen , in the following manner, viz . That when

“ a vacancy happens in the court of aldermen,

" one of the twelve burgeſſes be elected to fuc

“ ceed him ; and that his placebe filled by taking

“ a new burgeſs from among the inhabitants. In

“ this corporation, conſiſting of twenty - fourmem

" bers, the right of electing the members of par

“ liament for the town is vefted . One who was

“ an officer in the cuſtomswas disfranchiſed by a

“ late act , and ſeventeen only , at moſt, of the

" electors are reſident. ” .

Y " ANNº. 7.
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" AN ANECDOTE

Occurs in the hiſtory of this borough, which

deſerves to be recorded in characters of gold . On

the death of the late lord Holmes, a very powerful

attempt was made by Sir William Oglander, and

ſome other neighbouring gentlemen , to deprive

his lordſhip's nephew and ſucceſſor, the preſent

Rev.Mr. Troughear Hoimes , of his influence over

the corporation . The number of that body was at

that time twenty-three, there being one vacancy

among the aldermen , occaſioned by the recent

death of lord Holmes. Eleven of them continued

firm to the intereſt of the nephew , and the ſame

number was equally eager to transfer that intereſt

to Sir William Oglander and the Worley family .

A Mr. Taylor of this town, one of the burgeſſes,

withheld his declaration, and as his vote would

decide the balance of future influence, it was ima

gined that he only ſuſpended it for the purpoſe of

private advantage. Agreeable to that idea , he

was eagerly ſought by the agents of each party.

The firſt who applied is ſaid to have made him an

offer of 2 ,000l. Mr. Taylor had actually made up

his mind to have voted with this party ; but the

moment his integrity and independence were at

tacked ,he reverſed his determination , and reſolved

to give his ſuffrage on the oppoſite ſide. That

party , however, like their opponents, being ig

norant of the favour deſigned them , and of the

accident to which they owed it, aſſailed him with

. a more
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a more advantageous offer. He informed them

that he had but juſt formed the reſolution, in con

ſequence of a ſimilar inſult from their adverſaries,

of giving them his ſupport; but ſince he had diſa

covered that they were both aiming at power by

the ſame means, he was determined to vote for

neither ofthem ; and to put himſelf out ofthe power

of further temptation, he reſolved to reſign his

gown, as a burgeſs of the corporation , which he

accordingly did the next day.”

Before we proceed to a deſcription of the town,

it may not be improper to obſerve, that it has had .

the honour of giving a title to four earls and one

baron . In the reign of Charles the Firſt , lord

Mountjoy Blount, who was a natural ſon of the

earl of Devonſhire,was created baron of Thurllon

and earl of Newport, in the fourth year of that

reign . He died in the year one thouſand ſix hun

dred and fixty - five, and had forhis ſucceſſorGeorge

Blount, his ſon and heir, who died unmarried in

one thouſand ſix hundred and ſeventy -fix . From

him the title devolved on his brother Charles, who

did not ſurvive him more than a year, when it de

ſcended to the next brother Henry ; but he died

unmarried in about two years more, when the title

became extinct . In the reign of queen Anne lord

Windſor was alſo baron Newport.

on

. TCNN of NEWPORT.

· This ſtands nearly in the centre of the whole

iſland ; and to its ſituation ,with other circumſtances

Yz equally
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cqually favourable, as we have already intimated,

may be attributed its preſent ſuperiority, in which

it can have no fear of being rivaled. It is happily

watered, both on its eaſt and weſt ſides, by plen

tiful ſtreams. One of theſe riſes at the fartheft foot

of the ſouthern hills, and the other commences at

a place called Rayner'sGrove,which is about three

miles diſtant from the town . On each of theſe

fireams are feveral corn mills of conſiderable value

and employment; from which large quantities of

flour are ſhipped coaſtways, particularly to the

weſtern counties, and to the iſlands of Jerſey and

Guernſey. Theſe two ſtreamsform an union below

the town ; where is a quay for the convenience of

exporting and importing whatever may be neceſ

firy in a commercial way. It is ſupplied with a

crane for the purpoſe of loading and unloading

vefſels or lighters, which have a communication

from hence with the ſea by means of the river

Medina, which falls into the channel at Cowes ,

about five miles below ; and the adjacent ſhores

contain various good ſtorehouſes for grain or other

commcilities,which are occaſionally ſhipped here,

or landed for the uſe of the iſland.

The toun is, generally ſpeaking , diſpoſed in

five parailel ſtreets in length ,and three int breadth,

which croſs cach other nearly at right angles. All

theſe are ſpacious and clean , and have been paved

by act of parliament, according to the modern

improvements, with footways for the inhabitants

on each ſide; and as thebuildingsare, for the moft

part,

ver
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part, neat and convenient, ſomefew of the older .

houſes excepted , which are progreſſively improv

ing, it has altogether a very pleaſing appearance.

At the interſection of the ſtreets, we ought to

remark that the deſign comprehended three large

ſquares, each of which had its peculiar appropria

tion as markets for cattle , corn , and poultry . But

here the ſtranger's eye will be leſs ſatisfied than in

ſomeother reſpects, from the numerous encroach

ments which have deſtroyed the original plan of

the town, and defaced its primitive beauty and

uniformity .

The town hall is ſituated over the largeſt of the

market houſes, in which the mayor and corpora

tion hold their meetings ; and in this alſo the

knighten courts are held , ofwhich we ſhall here

after take notice, by the ſteward of the governor

of the iſland.

Having mentioned the market houſes, it is ne

ceſſary that we ſhould take notice of the markets,

of which two are held here every week , on Wed

neſdays and Saturdays , the latter of which is the

principal. Two hundred waggons are frequently i

loaded and brought for ſale, amounting to fourteen .

or fifteen hundred quarters ; of which a great part

is manufactured in the iſand into flour, malt, and

biſcuit for the uſe of the navy, and the reſt pur

chaſed by factors and merchants for exportation .

Proviſions of other kinds are alſo brought to the

market in great abundance, eſpecially poultry and

butter ; of both which very great quantities are

. Y 3 bought

.
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bought for the ſupply of outward bound ſhips, and

much of the latter uſed to be barrelled for foreign

conſumption.

The markets for corn and grain are uſually in

fome degree diſcontinued during the month of

harveſt, which is generally abundant, and a large

ſupply of hands is annually imported for the pur

poſe of reaping it. .

In this market the illegality of the cuſtomary

buſhel of nine gallons,and ſometimes nine gallons

and a half, was first agitated and tried, inſtead

of the legal Wincheſter buſhel of eight gallons,

much to the honour and credit of the gentlemen

who promoted the enquiry ; a meaſure replete

with good policy, as reducing the price of grain

per quarter to its proper average eſtimate, and

thereby tending to quiet theminds and apprehen

fions of the communityagainſt theunfounded and

imaginary fears of ſcarcity. By this means the

legal quarter at forty -eight ſhillings is equivalent

to the cuſtomary quarter of nine gallons and a half

to the buhel, at fifty - ſeven ſhillings ; though the

idea of the latter price ſuggeſts alarms, whilſt the

former is productive ofno ſuch conſequences.

A very large manufactory of ſtarch and hair

powder is alſo carried on here, which conſumes a

great quantity of four ; it has been ſaid that the

duty alone has amounted to more than three thou

ſand pounds annually .

Nor muſt we omit to mention the various ſhops

ofmcrcersand others, which make a very good ap

pearance,
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pearance, as well by their number as the great

variety of goods with which they are reſpectively

ſupplied for the accommodation of the public.

The concourſe of people which aſſemble in the

town on mark : t days from the different parts of

the iſland and ell 'where, for tranſacting every kind

ofbuſineſs ,afford the means of a very good trade.

Wemuſt alſo take notice of the free grammar

fchool, for the inſtruction and education of a li

mited number ofboys , which was erected by pub

lic ſubſcription , during the government of the

earl of Southampton , about the year one thouſand

fix hundred and nineteen . It is a plain ſtone

building, containing convenient apartments for

the maſter. The ſchool room , which is fifty feet

long, was the room in which the treaty was after

wards held between king Charles the Firſt and the

parliament commiſſioners in one thouſand fix

hundred and forty- eight. The endowment conſiſts

of the produce of certain lands adjoining to the

foreſt of Parkhurſt, which were granted to the

bailiffs and burgeſſes of Newport, in the reign of

Henry the Fifth, by Agnes At: elode and John

Erleſman , and by the corporation appropriated to

the ſupport ofthe ſaid ſchool ; which lands, con

taining about thirty- four acres, the ſaid governor,

after having taken the advice of counſel, allowed

to be incloſed for that purpoſe. From hence it is

manifeſt, that its endowment is entirely to be at

tributed to the corporation , and not to any en

croachment on the foreft ; in whom the appoint

mentY 4
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ment of the maſter is veſted, under their common

ſeal for that purpoſe. Theſe lands are deſcribed

as being ſituated on Hunny Hill, on the north ſide

of a current or ſtream of water, which is known

by the name of Lukely .

" A Copy of the Deed of Conveyance,” the

original of which is ſaid to be in a ſmall black box

in the town cheſt of Newport, is here rendered

into Engliſh under the allowances already men

tioned in various places, “ of Hunny Hill, to thę

Corporation of Newport, i Henry. V . .

Know all Men preſent and to come that we

Agnes Widow of John Attelode and John Erlel.

man the elder have given granted and by this

our preſent Chart have confirmed unto William

Farſye and William Gander Bailiffs of the New

Borough of Newport to John Compton John

Langſtoke William Paxhulle Richard Shide and

all other the Burgeſſes of the ſaid Borough all

the Lands and Paſtures which we have upon

Honiebulle on theNorth Side of theWater Courſe

called Lukely and on the Weſt Side of the Ditch

of the Priory of Saint Croſs called Monken

Woodich : to have and to hold for ever all the

aforeſaid Lands and Paſtures with the Appurte

nances aforeſaid to William Farſye William

Gander John Compton John Langſtoke William

Paxhulle Richard Shide and all other the Bur

geffes of the Borough aforeſaid and their Heirs

paying for rendering out of the ſame for the Ser

vices duc and of Right accuſtomed to theLords
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of the Fee to us and our Heirs yearly twenty

Pence at the Feaſt of the Paſſover and Saint

Michael the Archangel by equal Portions for all

other Services Exactions or Demands. And we

the aforeſaid Agnes and John Erleſman and our

Heirs will warrant defend and for ever quit

Claim all the aforeſaid Lands and Paſtures with

their Appurtenances aforeſaid to William Farſye

William Gander John Compton John Langſtoke

William Paxhulle Richard Shide and all other

the Burgeſſes of the Borough aforeſaid and to

their Heirs againſt all Perſons whatſoever. In

Teſtimony of which Matter we have put our

Seal to this our preſent Chart before theſe Wit

neſſes, William Bremelkete William Ringborne

Thomas Brereding John Hakett John Heyne

and others. Given at Newporte aforeſaid on

the fourth Day of the Month of October in the

firſt Yearof the Reign ofKing Henry the Fifth.”

· Having thus aſcertained the preciſe circum

ſtances and ſtate of the free grammar ſchool of this

town, it will be ſufficient to ſay, that, beſides the

endowmentand ſchool houſe, the corporation have

generally ſelected perſons of ability to preſide over

and direct the riſing youth, who have uſually a

conſiderable number ofyoung gentlemen as board

ers, which is of very conſiderable advantage to

the town.

Besides this, there is another ſchool for the

purpoſe of cloathing and inſtructing girls to read

and
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and write, together with the uſe of the needle and

ſuch other employments as are calculated to ren

der them uſefulmembers of ſociety, which is fup

ported by voluntary ſubſcription ; an object of the

firſt importance in civil life , and carries with it

the truly fincere and heart - felt ſatisfaction of all

true friends ofmorality and diſcipline, which, after

the numerous excellent arguments of their utility

that ariſe both from reaſon and fact, it is the leſs

neceſſary for us to enlarge upon . The various

eſtabliſhments of this fort which occur in all the

populous and extenſive pariſhes of themetropolis,

afford the moſt convincing and demonftrative evi

dence of the grounds of our aſſertions.

Nor muſt we diſregard the Sunday ſchool which

has for ſome time been promoted and encouraged

in this populous town, with a degree of ſpirit that

reflects great credit on the exertions of thoſe, whoſe

actual ſervices in ſuperintending the conduct and

management of the ſubordinate teachers andma

nagers, claim the honour and reſpect due to every

diſplay of philanthropy and benevolence. The

probable utility of ſuch inftitutions demands the

fupport of every true friend of humanity ; and, if

the nature of our work admitted , we could eaſily

fwell our pages with pointing out, how moſt of

the ſubſcribers have a very fair chance of reaping

immediately the benefits ariſing from them . -

That theſe are not ſpeculative conjectures, we

would only juſt remind our readers of the popula

rity of the town, in which it has been already

mentioned ,

WO
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mentioned , in an extract from a popular work , are

five hundred houſes, though other accounts, agree

ing with the books of the town rates , ſwell the

number to five hundred and fifty ! At the general

eſtimate of five perſons and a half in each family ,

ſuppoſing theſe houſes to contain only one family

in each, which is the proportion generally allowed

for determining the number of inhabitants in

towņs, the conſideration of its containing about

three thouſand inhabitants is a full argument of

the importance of ſuch inftitutions. Whether this

eſtimate, as Newport cannot properly be confidered

as a manufacturing town, may be ſomewhat over- ' .

rated, is not very material ; for if we ſhould abate

five hundred of the number, the remaining num

ber will ſtill be ſufficient to demand every reaſon

able attention from the philanthropiſt. Wehave

accounts which make the number of inhabitants

in Newport pariſh alone'to be two thouſand three

hundred and ſeventeen , without reckoning thoſe

parts of the town which are conſidered as more

immediately appertaining to Cariſbrooke, St. Nic

cholas, and Whippingham ; all which being com

prehended , ſwell the account to two thouſand

ſeven hundred and ſeventy - eight inhabitants .

Having adverted to the inhabitants , it is im

poſſible for us to paſs over the character which has

generally , and with the greateſt juſtice , been ap

plied to the more delicate part ofthe creation ; in

which indeed , though the town of Newport does

by no means yield the palm of victory, the whole

iland
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iſland is equally concerned . It has been obſerved ,

and the voice of truth aloud proclaims the pro

priety of the remark, that * “ Beauty has here its

“ exquiſite triumph . Themarket and gala days

“ of Newport have often detained the ſtranger' s

“ eye, in a tumult of amazement. Here all is

“ fimple nature, with themeekeſt pretenſions of

" neatneſs and humility, roſy with health , and

“ ſmiling from goodneſs ; while there, art is proud

“ to contribute her unneeded decorations to the

« finiſhed formsof ſuperior life. Every favoured

« fair, unleſs ſpoiled by affectation, or robbed by

« poiſonous coſmetics, retains the full grace of

“ nature's deſignation ,” by means of the happy

introduction and general practice of “ Inoculation ,

“ the conſervatrix of the female face divine ; and

" the conteſt on Mount Ida was eaſier decided

" than it would on the plains of VECTA, or its

“ neighbouring borders.”

This town, it is diſcovered , was formerly ſup

plied with water; for which purpoſe there was a

large reſervoir in the beaſtmarket,which appeared

a ſhort time ſince, on digging ſtone for the purpoſe

of paving the ſtreets. It is greatly to be regretted ,

that ſuch a work does not now exiſt , becauſe it

might be ſo eaſily effected , and the inhabitants

ſupplied with moſt excellent water from a ſpring

at Cariſbrooke, not half a mile from it, at an eaſy.

* Sketches of Deſcription , & c. 1792, p . 55, 56 .

expence .
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expence. The gradual deſcent ismoſt favourable

for ſuch a purpoſe ; and ſuch an undertakingmight,

and perhaps ought to be performed by ſome pub

lic meaſure, which would exonerate the lower

order of the people, who are very frequently as

unable as they are unwilling to contribute the

ſmalleſt mite, though a conſiderable ſaving in

point of time as well as advantage in reſpect of

health would be the certain conſequence. Such

an intimation, it is greatly to be hoped , though

the writer does not preſumeto propoſe any ſpecific

meaſures, will not be overlooked by thoſe gene

rous and public -ſpirited gentlemen , who may be

convinced of its importance,and how eaſily itmay

be executed.

AMUSEMENTs are not wanting for the accommo--

dation of thoſe , who have themeans of encouraging

them ; and thoſe occaſional relaxations from the

ſeverer application to buſineſs which they afford ,

are not leſs delightful to ſuch as are exerciſed in

the buſtle of life .

For the ſupport of a play-houſe, which is well

conducted by Meſſrs. Collins and Davies, every

exertion hasbeen made, for themutual fatisfaction

of the public and the managers. By their liberal

proviſion, and thereſpectable company which they

procure , united with themoſt ardent and zealous

efforts to acquire whatever is worthy of the appro

bation of a generous public ; copies of all new

pieces, which obtain the general ſanction of the

reſpective audiences in the metropolis, are pur

chaſed ,
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chaſed, without exception of price or expence.

Such ſtudious and diligent endeavours to provide

for the generalamuſement,deſerve thatpatronage,

which, for the inoſt part, a generous community

is as eager to beſtow .

Or the public rooms, perhaps few towns of equal

ſize afford ſo great a variety ; in particular, we

ought to notice the aſſembly - room , equally capa

cious and elegant, in which is a very genteel peri

odical aſſembly , to accommodate thoſe who are

diſpoſed to viſit ſuch places of polite amuſement.

In ſpeaking of the various inns which this town

contains, it is not our province to mention any of

them particularly ; but it would be injuſtice to

withhold our general teſtimony, in ſaying that

there are ſeveralvery good and ſpacious ones,which

are well ſupported.

We now come to ſpeak of the public buildings

appropriated for religious purpoſes ; which , be

fides the church already mentioned , ſo far as re

lates to the time of its erection, are a preſbyterian ,

methodiſt (of the followers of Weſley), ditto (of

lady Huntingdon ), baptiſt, and quaker 's meeting

houſes, for their reſpective followers to aſſemble

in for religious worſhip .

There has alſo been erecicd lately a Roman Ca

tholic chapel, ſaid to be at the ſole expence and

under the patronage of Mrs. Hereage ; of whom

We have the following character by a pen *, that is

* Sketches, & c. p. 59, 6o.

· Well
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well calculated to excel in the deſcriptive, though

we believe it to be a faithfuldelineation. “ Her

“ pious exertions,” ſays this pleaſing writer,who,

by the way, is no convert to their principles, “ are

“ animated by as lively and perhaps as purea zeal

" as that of the right honourable patroneſs of the

" methodiſts ; but their effects, it is preſumed ,

"s will not be ſo extenſive. - The chapel is formed

“ to the prettieſt accommodation of female finery,

" connected with the ſimplex munditiis* , and re

« gular order of workmanſhip. It is one of the

" moſt charming placeswhere the voice of rational

“ eloquence might be heard to advantage, by four

" or five hundred attendants on the inſtruction .

“ It has a very handſome altar-piece, a neat and

« well-toned organ ,and the tout enſemllef within ,

" of the ionic order, with the doric portico at its

" entrance, does much credit to the liberality of

" the foundreſs,and the ability of the architect.”

It will occur to our readers, that we have not

yet given a deſcription of the church of Newport.

Wenow come to diſcharge this part of our duty ,

with as minute an accuracy and correctneſs as the

nature of our hiſtory will permit. Nor have we

placed it the laſt, as being the leaſt in our eftima.

tion, but becauſe we ſhall' find it neceſſary to be

more diffuſe on this head than on the preceding

articles.

Wehave already obſerved that this church was

* Simple elegance.

+ All together, i. e. a due proportioned neatneſs.

built
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built towards the end of the reign of king Henry

theSecond , from its being dedicated to Saint Tho

mas a Beckett, the popular Saint of that time.

This was not done ſo expeditiouſly or ſo completely

finiſhed all at once, as buildings of this kind ge

nerally are, but carried on progreſſively , by the

7.eal and aſſiduity of the inhabitants , according to

the abilities and circumſtances of the people em

ployed in , it . From the various inſignia of the

different kinds of artificers which were exerciſed

tipon it, ſuch as hammers, ſhears, and other de

vices and repreſentations, we may properly con

clude thatmany perſons of theſe mechanical pro

feſſions were contributors to its erection ; who

feverally cauſed theſe figures to be cut to perpe

tuate their liberality . As ſuch kinds of repreſen

tations are very uncommon, we have thought it

our duty to point them out; and therefore direct

the curious and inquiſitive more eſpecially to the

figures which appear under a ſmall pediment in

the centre of the ſouth ſide of the church .

From the various reparations of the church at

different periods, as occaſion required, it is almoſt

certain that many of thoſe ſymbolical repreſenta

tions have been removed or deſtroyed .

It muſt not be omitted ,that the church had no

burial place particularly allotted to it, till the

reign of queen Elizabeth ; for the inhabitants were

obliged to carry their dead for interment to the

mother church of Cariſbrooke. They acquired

this privilege from a very melancholy cauſe, viz .

that
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that of the plague ; when the mortality was ſo

great, that the burial ground of the pariſh church

of Cariſbrooke was not ſufficiently capacious to

contain them , and therefore they were permitted

to appropriate a burial ground for themſelves.

The ſquare tower at the weſt end contains a ring

of ſix bells ; and the church conſists of three aiſles.

As a curious piece of workmanſhip, though in

wainſcotting, the pulpit ſhould not be unnoticed ;

being an uncommon relick of antiquity, richly

ornamented with fourteen carved emblematical

figures, diſpoſed in the different pannels round it

in two rows, ſo as to repreſent the liberal ſciences

and cardinal virtues. The date is in 1636 , juſt

under the canopy ; on the cornice of which , cut

in ornamental letters of fret work , is the following

applicable ſentence, “ CRY ALOUD, SPARE NOT,

“ LIFT UP THY VOICE LIKE A TRUMPET, ISAIAH

" 58. VERSE 1." - Over this in front, the god of

war, and the goddeſs of peace are repreſented as

forming an union , the one holding a ſword , and

the other the olive branch ; with ſome other ſuit

able devices on each hand .

We have ſeen in what manner theduty was per

formed at Newport, after the firſt erection of the

chapel or church there* ; and it is extremely pro

bable, that it continued to be ſupplied by the

monks of Cariſbrooke until the diffolution of that

* See alſo the charter of William de Vernon in the reign of

king John, in the fourteenth chapter.

Nº. 8 . Z . priory ;
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priory ; after which , as a regular:and natural con

ſequence, it ſeems to have followed the fate of the

vicarage of Cariſbrooke. Of its being ſerved by

themonks, previous to the reformation ,there need

ſcarcely be any doubt entertained ; for in cardinal

Beaufort's regiſter, who lived in one thouſand four

hundred and five, we find that Cariſbrooke with its

chapels was then valued at forty marks, and the

vicarage at fixteen marks. And as no mention is

therein madeofNewport, it is a manifeſt inference ,

that it muſt have been comprehended at that time

in the general deſcription of the chapels, as the

appendages to the rectory, probably, of Carif

brooke, becauſe as a priory it could not be taxed ,

and would not in that caſe have been mentioned

in the regiſter.

It may not be improper to notice in this place

the inventory of plate , bells, veſtments, & c . which

were ſeized in thename ofking Henry the Eighth ,

at the time of the reformation, and for which the

town of Newport was engaged to account for the

uſe of thecrown,as reported by the commiſſioners of

king Edward the Sixth,in the ſixth year ofhis reign ,

under letters patent of the date of the 14th ofSep

tember one thouſand five hundred and forty - ſeven .

NEWPORT. .

rIim . ſolde in ann . pmo. Edw . vją

one Shipe ro Senfors 10 Paxes a 1 f . s.

Wm . New - 1 Pixe ij Crewats ij Candleſticks Sluij. xviij

man & Wm . ij Challeles and a Croſs of Sill : mjd.

Burrell ver, for

bownd and lim . folde the ſame Yere to Bells ) J£. so do

appointed I weinge xvi C . & i , at xxiiijs. .i . s. 16. v. vj.

ter the An the Hondrich
S xix. xvj.

fuer. Itm . Velments and other Imple - ) .
: £ . s.

ments folde in aun. v & vje.

| Edw , vị S xxv. xj.ijd . {
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From this account of the value of the utenſils

and other requiſites of public devotion, which the

Tuperſtition of preceding times had deemed neceſ

ſary, and now ſeized for the public uſe, in the

church of Newport alone ; and conſidering alſo

the difference of the value of money betwixt that

age and the preſent; we may readily perceive that

a vaſt accumulation of property was by theſe means

obtained for the ſervice of government. Perhaps

we ſhould rather be deficient in ſaying, that at

leaſt the proportion may be eſtimated as five to

one; and this proportion pretty well agrees with

the value of bell-metal, in making the price of

that article in our times about fix pounds a hun .

dred weight. Our accounts of ſuch of the other

churches of the iſland as we have any particulars

of, excluſive of the monaſteries, will ſwell to a

conſiderable amount ; from whence our ideas of

the riches of the whole kingdom , in theſe reſpects

only , muft riſe to an amazing extent of value.

It is very probable, that Newport, after the

diſſolution of themonaſteries,muſt have been ſtill

connected with its parochial church ; and from

hence it might ſeem reaſonable to conclude, that

it was ſerved at leaſt for ſome time, by the in

cumbent of Cariſbrooke. Of that fact, however,

we are not aſcertained ; and it is not an unreaſon

able ſuppoſition , that the vicars of thoſe times

might find it prudent to leave the inhabitants of

the town at liberty to chuſe their ownminiſter. :

Z 2 Our
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Our reaſons for this opinion , though not ſtrictly

demonſtrative, are, we think, ſufficiently manifeſt

from the following record , and our remarks re

ſulting from it.

“ A Copy of the Rate madeMarch 17th , 1653,

for theMaintenance of theMiniſter ofNewport.

Whereas this Towne and Burrough isbecome

very populous,conſiſting of 2500 Soules and up

wards, and the Church or Chappell thereof is

not endowed wth . anyMeans or Maintenance for

the Subſiſtance or Livelyhood of any Miniſter,

or Miniſters , to preach the Word of God , or

officiate therein as a Miniſter or Miniſters ; By

Meanes whereof all Godly Miniſters are utterly

diſcouraged to take the Care and Burthen of the

ſaid Place and People upon themſelves, to the

great Damage and eternall Hazard of the Soules

of the poore Inhabitants of this ſame. Towne.

The wch , the Mayor and chief Burgeſſes of this

Burrough are willing, as much as in them lyeth ,

to remove, redreſſe, and for the future póſent,

it being a Duty incumbent on all Magiſtrates,

and therefore have thought fits to conſtitute,

ordeyne, and appoint, and do hereby, at this

p “ ſent Aſſembly conſtitute , ordeyne, and ap

point, That for, and towards the Maintenance

of ſuch Miniſter, orMiniſters, as are, or ſhall

be thought fit and appointed to officiate in the

aforeſaid Church or Chapell, a Rate , Tax , or

Affelmt., not exceeding the Some of One Shil.

ling
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ling and Six Pence upon every Pound, for one

whole Yeare, be made on all the Lands and

Tents lying wth in the ſame Burrough , and alſo

on all the Rents and perſonallEſtate ,and Eſtates,

of all the Inhabitants, reſiding wth .in .the afore

ſaid Burrough , with Reſpect to their beſt Abi .

lities in that Behalfe , by the Mayor, and the

Chiefe Burgeſſes of the ſame Burrough , or the

Major Part of them , together wth. Eight, Six,

or Four of the able Inhabitants reſideing wth.ing

ye fameBurrough . And that thoſe for the ſame

Purpoſe ſhall be from Time to Time elected ,

named , and choſen by the ſaid Mayor,and Chief

Burgeſſes for the Timebeing , for that purpoſe . ”

From the Court Book, Page 76 .

From the general preamble to this order it is

obvious, that the inhabitants of the town ofNew

port, or the corporation, muſt have been in the

habit of electing their own miniſters, and confe

quently conſidered themſelves as juſtly required to

provide for their comfortable 'ſubſiſtence. It is

not probable ,that ſuch a meaſure would have been

taken for the liberal ſupport of a miniſter, if he

had not been the object of their own choice. The

want of an endowment is expreſſed in terms of re

gret, as a very ſerious impediment to the exerciſe

of religious duties ; and, however the change of

times and circumſtances may affect the general

language of particular perſons, it is not very eaſy

to conceivehow the language of the preceding de

: Z 3
termination
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termination could conſiſt with any interference in

the vicars of Cariſbrooke for the timebeing, to no

minate the miniſters of Newport. It may there

fore be laid down as a fair concluſion, that no ſuch

interference had ever exiſted within the memory

of the people then living ; and conſequently that

the vicars of Cariſbrooke, if they were ever con

fcious of poſſeſſing the right of nomination , pru

dently waved their right, and permitted the inha

bitants ,who were to maintain a miniſter, to enjoy

an uninterrupted freedom in ſuch choice.

Nor do we conceive that theſe arguments can

be affected by the conſideration , that at this time

the prevalence of puritanical principles was gene

ral, and that Newport was not the laſt to fall in

with the currentand popular opinion of the times.

For the government was now in a ſettled ſtate ;

and we have already obſerved , that this iſland en

joyed much more quiet and repoſe during the

preceding troubles, than moſt other parts of the

nation. There is not the ſmallest alluſion made in

this record to any ſubſcription of a voluntary na - ,

ture, as the caſual means of ſupporting a miniſter,

though we learn from hence, that the number of

inhabitants in the town at that timewas not ma,

terially different from what it is at prelent ; it does

not appcar that any ſuch cuſtom was then practi

fed, or even thought of.

We have confidered it our duty to bring forward

theſe remarks to the notice of our readers, on ac

count of the preſent unhappy differences which

now

n W
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now fubfiſt reſpecting the appointment of a mi

niſter to the church of Newport. It is not our

deſign to diſcuſs the ſubject minutely and parti

cularly, which would not very well conſiſt with

the impartial deſign of a faithful hiſtorian ; but in

what ſo nearly concerns the inhabitants of the

preſent day, we ſhould ill diſcharge our truſt not

to collect and concentrate whatever relates to the

ſubject, or withhold any ſuggeſtions which may

develope or explain the true nature of the caſe .

After all, it muſt be obſerved, that, generally

ſpeaking, where chapels have not been made pa

rochialby act of parliament, or eſtabliſhed as ſuch

by preſcription , which , perhaps, as the venerable

earl Camden remarked in the caſe of a modus,

ſhould be prior to the thirteenth year of queen

Elizabeth ; the ſtrict and legal right of nomina

tion appears to be veſted in the rector or vicar of

the original pariſh church. And it is not to be

omitted in this caſe , that the want of an endow

ment is a ſtrong preſumptive plea againſt the ex

iſtence of any ſuch preſcription.

But although ſuch a right be admitted , argu

mentatively, in its fulleſt poſſible extent, the im

policy and imprudence of exerciſing ſuch a right

ought to be conſidered very maturely. The credit

of religion , the peace of the inhabitants, and the

friendſhip and ſocial intercourſe betwixt the clergy

and people, without which all inſtructions muſt

be loft and perverted , - may all ſuffer moſt eſſen

Z 4 tially
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tially by an ill-judged exertion of ſpeculative

rights,which are unproductive of any advantages,

OPPOSING , then , the probability of ſo much to

be lamented and ſevere calamities to the mere

queſtion of right, without the ſhadow of any ad

vantages to be obtained ; the friend of peace and

order can only adviſe, what every moral, religi

ous, and chriſtian man muſt acknowledge to be

juſt, the cultivation ofharmony by a dereliction of

thoſe ſpeculative ideas, which, if enforced, can

only be productive of confuſion and anarchy. -

Numerous inſtances of this kind of virtual renun

çiations have occurred in various parts of the

kingdom ; and happineſs and tranquility have been

reſtored by theſe means to the inhabitants.

To explain our motives in producing theſe ar

guments, it may not be improper to inform ſuch

of ourreaders as are únacquainted with the preſent

hiſtory of the church ofNewport, that the vicar of

; Cariſbrooke has, in the preſent year one thouſand

feven hundred and ninety -four , nominated a gen

tleman to ſupply the church , in conſequence of a

vacancy, in oppoſition to the wiſhes of the inha

bitants . On this account much animoſity and

diſſenſion has been occaſioned , and ſtill fubliſts.

It were greatly to be deſired that the cauſe of it

could be removed, by an interference and accom

modation of ſome indifferent perſons; that ſome

neutral gentleman , properly qualified , and with

abilities equal to the duty required, might be ap

pointed
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pointed to the office, and that both parties might

retire from the conteſt, without having themorti.

fication of acknowledging themſelves vanquiſhed

in the ſtruggle. Before this time, ſo far as the

memory of man reaches back, the ballot of the

inhabitants had been uſually taken in ſupplying a

vacancy,

The church which ſtands in the centre of one of

the ſquares of the town, is very ſpacious, but

comparatively low ,and hasgalleries in every part ;

ſo that it requires great vocal powers to command

the diſtant extremities of it. It has a good organ ,

and ſomehandſomemonuments. That of Sir Ed

ward Horſey has been greatly noticed , and juftly

claimsthe precedence, as to rank and imporiance.

Under a decorated niche a whole length figure of

him armed lies on the tomb ; at his feet, a horſe' s

head attired, on a wreath argent and azure ; and

the following inſcription ,which expreſſes his cha

racter, is given as an accompaniment.

non

CIU

Edwardus quimiles erat, fortiſſimus Horſey ,

Vectis erat præſes conſtans, terraquemarique

Magnanimus, placidæ fub pacis nomine fortis

Juſtitiæ cultor, quam fidus amicus amico.

Fautor Evangelii, dilectus principe vixit

Munificus, populo multum dilectus ab omni

Vixit : et ut ſancte, fic ſtamina fancta peregit.

Qui obiit 23d die Marcii

An . Dni. 1582 .

THE
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The following tranſlation is given for the fatis

faction of our Engliſh friends, as literally as the

nature of the inſcription will admit ; our reaſons

for the obſervation will occur to the claſſic reader,

on the leaſt attention .

Sir Edward Horſey, a moſt valiant knight,was

captain of the iſle of Wight, and ſteady and cou

rageous both by land and ſea, of a meek and

peaceable diſpoſition , not leſs famed in nameas a

ſtudent of juſtice than faithful in his friendſhips.

A ſupporter of the goſpel, he lived beloved by his

prince, bountiful to the people,and much eſteem

ed by every one ; and as he lived religiouſly , ſo he

diſcharged all the particular parts of his duty .

Hedied on the twenty-third ofMarch in the year

of our Lord one thouſand five hundred and eighty

two,

His armis are quartered over the centre . In the

firſt quarter, 1. Sable, three horſe's heads attired ,

couped. 2 . Sable, within a bordure engrailed Or

a cheveron between three croſs crollets fitché of

the ſecond . 3. Sable, four bars wavy Gules ſur

mounted of a faltier Or. 4 . as the firſt. 2d .

quarter. Gules a cheveron engrailed between three

Jeopard's heads Or. 3d. as the ſecond. 4th , as the

firit. Creſt, Alorſe's head attired as in the arms.

On the deater corner is a ſhield of the first quarter,

and on the finiſter corner a ſhield of the ſecond.

In our accounts of Sir Edward Horſey , as cap

tain of this iſland, we ſhould have noted that he

was employed by queen Elizabeth , in 1576 - 77, as

ambaſſador

ler
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ambaſſador to Don John of Auſtria ( ſon of Charles

the Fifth ) on acceding to the government of the

Netherlands.

There is alſo a tablet againſt a pillar of themid

dle aiſle , in memory of Mr. Redſtone, a native of

Newport,who had long ſerved under government,

and died in July 1783, having been for ſome years

ſtorekeeper of the ordnance at Plymouth Dock .

The vault of the princeſs Elizabeth which is

arched was diſcovered in the month of October

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - three, on ::

digging a grave in the chancel of this church.

- Near it is a ſtone let into the wall, with the

initial letters, E . S . upon it ; which was doubtleſs

intended to point out the place of her interment,

but had been forgotten from the confuſion and al

teration of the political hemiſphere, till by this

accidental diſcovery thedeſign of thoſe letters was

manifeſted.

She died a priſoner in the caſtle of Cariſbrooke,

on the eighth day of September one thouſand fix

hundred and fifty, in the fifteenth year of her age.

Salmon has preſerved thememory of the time in

his geographical grammar. The coffin was of very

ſtrong lead , and ridged in themiddle, according

to the form of ſome ancient tomb ſtones in cathe

drals and other places, and had this inſcription

upon it,

" Elizabeth Second Daughter of the late King Charles

“ Deceaſed Sept. 8 . 1650."

Cm

BEFORE
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BEFORE We take our leave of Newport, wemuſt

not omit to mention that the corporation are

charged with a fee farm rentof twenty-four pounds

two Millings and two pence, payable half-yearly

to the crown, and John Fleming, Eſq. with twelve

pounds five ſhillings and nine pence, payable in

like manner to the crown for thechauntry ofNew

port ; which , with other rents in the iſand, have

been granted by patent to the governors of the

iſland,amounting in the whole to ſix hundred and

feventy -two pounds ſeventeen ſhillings and eight

pence.

Yet wethink it not improper to lay before our

readers in this place a curious agreement, which

was made and entered into , according to its ſpe

cific title , more than two hundred years ago, and

omitted to be inſerted in the hiſtory of ihat date.

Was

" An Agreementbetween the Bayliffs of New

port and the Clothiers ofShipton Mallett, A . D .

15- 8.

The Sixth Day of Julye, in the xxi Yeare of

the Reyne of our Sovereyne Ladye Quene Eliza

hethe Anno Dm . 1578, It is orderd and con

cluded betweene the Bayliffes of this Towne of

Newport, and Richard Biſfe of Cotham , Edward

Moiſe ofColliam , Richard Goodall of ſaid Core

ham , Edwd. Shoude of Shepton Mallet, and

Henry Cabell of Meber, Clothyers, as well for

themſelves as for all other Clothyers of the

County of Somerſet, as will hereunto aſſent for

and
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and concerning the Petit Cuſtomes of theWolls

by them , or any of them , bought within this

Ine, by the Mediation and Award of S . Edward

Horſey, Knight, Captayne of this Ine, and in

the Preſence of diverſe Gentlemen of the ſaid

Ile then preſent, as followeth ,

Imprimis, the ſaid Clothyers, or Wolmen , and

every of them , granteth , and are contented to

ſatisfy and paye to the Bayliffes of this Town of

Newport, for the Timebeing, and their Succef

fors, for , and in Conſideration of the Petir Cuf

tomes of all Wooles, by them , or any of them ,

hereafter to be bought within this Iſle , in Man

ner and Form following,that is to ſaye, for every

Lode of Woole conteyning two Sacks, and a

Rider, ij vjd. that is to ſay, xiid. for every Sacke, ;

and vid. for theRyder.

Item , if any of them ſhall hereafter happen to

carry in One Lode leſs than two Sacks and a

Ryder, as aforeſaid , then they are contented to

pay xiid. for the Sacke.

Item , It is agreed that the ſaid Clothyers, and

every of them , ſhall receive of the Hands of the

Bailiffes , for the Timebeing their Cockatts for

the tranſporting their Sacks of Woll.

Item , the ſaid Bayliffes granteth , and are con

tented for themſelves, or there Officers or Ste

ward , to make to every of the ſaid Clothyers,

demanding the ſame, there Cockatt indented ,

receiving only for the Fees thereof wind and far

der, that every of che faid Clothyers ſhall pay

but
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but for one Cockatt, notwithſtanding he fhall at

ſeveral Times in one Yeare receive ſeveral

Cockatts of the Bayliffes or there Officers.

In Conſideration of the faid Sums of Money ,

to be paid by the ſaid Clothyers, and every of

them , in Mannerand Formeaforeſaid concluded ,

and by the ſaid Sr. Edward moderated and lic

mited , the ſaid Bayliffes are contented , from

henceforth , not to demand or receive the Petite

Cuſtomes for Wooles according to their Cuſto .

the Tode, nor to vex

nor trouble any of them therefore.

. . In Witneſs whereof the ſaid Sir Edward , as

the Baylives and Clothyers above named , have

hereunto ſubſcribed their Names .”

mary of

CICU

NUT ea

The great ſervices of Sir Edward Horſey, when

captain of this iſland, would be a very pleaſing

theme to expatiate upon . But beſides the general

account we have given of his government, we

think it maybe fully ſufficient to ſay that his many

excellent virtues, which are deſcribed on hismo

nument, are by no means exaggerated ; and, after

this eulogium on the reſpectability of his charac

ter, we fall not detract from it by detailing it

more at large.

Of the Houſe of Induſtry, which we had origi

nally propoſed to mention here, we ſhall only ob

ſerve, that a full account of it, with our reflections

on the ſubject , is reſerved for the next chapter,

BOROUGH
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BOROUGH of NEWTOWN.

There is reaſon to ſuppoſe that this town is

much more ancient than its name ſeems to import,

but under the nameof Francheville ; which name

it probably obtained either from its being a free

town, or elſe from its having been for ſome time

poſſeſſed and at laſt deſtroyed by the French when

they invaded the iſland. Aymer , biſhop of Win

cheſter, was lord of this borough, and granted by

charter to this town of Francheville, all ſuch li

berties and franchiſes as were ſeverally and reſpec

tively enjoyed by the burgeſſes of Taunton , Alif

ford, and Farnham ; which deed or charter was

iſſued at Swainſton, and firſt confirmed to the town

by Edward the Second, afterwards by Edward the

Fourth , and queen Elizabeth alſo ratified it, as a

teſtimony of her diſpoſition in its favour.

When the counteſs of Albemarle and Devon ,

lady of the iſland,gave in her claims, in the eighth

year of Edward the Firſt, which were allowed her

by the itinerant juſtices, ſhe is repreſented as hav

ing a knight's fee in Newtown ; of which Robert :

de Pimely held one half, and William ſon ofWil

liam Lille and Baldwin de Newton , as holding

each one quarter of a fee. In the inquiſition taken

in the ſeventh year of Edward the Third we alſo

find that William ſon ofWalter Liſle , and Baldwin

de Neweton then held half a fee in Neweton by

knight's ſervice of the honour of the caſtle of

Cariſbrooke.

WE
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We likewiſe firid that a grant of the freedom of

this borough to the mayor and burgeſſes ,was given

in the thirtieth year of king Edward the Third ;

and another, which is dated in the fourth year of

Richard the Second, ſhews a gift of forty acres of

land lying in Calbourn to themayor and burgeſſes

of Newtown. It likewiſe appears from various old

deeds, that they had at different times granted

many burgage tenures, ſome of which were for

life , and others in fee .

The charter of king Edward the Second to his

ſon Edward, earl of Cheſter, afterwards Edward

the Third , king ofEngland, in the eleventh yeat

of his reign , gave a power to hold a market at the

town of Francheville every Wedneſday, and a fair

of three days every year on the eve of the Feaſt of

Saint Mary Magdalen and two following days.

The power of granting tenures is alſo naturally to

be inferred from its having a power to buyand ſell

lands as a body corporate, under a common town

feal.

After it had been deſtroyed by the French in

the reign of Richard the Second, on its being af

terwards rebuilt, it aſſumed thename ofNewtown.

The traces of a very large town are met with ,

though it is now dwindled away ſo as ſcarcely to

deſerve the nameof a village, not containing more

than about ten cottages,and conſequently butvery

few inhabitants . It ſtill preſerves a corporation

ofmayor and burgeſſes, and has a town -hall ; but

this body does not conſiſt of inhabitants of the

place,
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place, but of the proprietors of certain burgage

tenures, which entitle them to a vote in the choice

of their members. In ſomeancient deeds oflands,

the town is deſcribed as having extended from the

High - ſtreet on the ſouth to Gold - ſtreet ; and many

ſmall burgage lands lie on each ſide ofthe ſcite of

the old ſtreets. Two long ſtreets, ſtretching in

the direction of eaſt and weſt, were connected by

other ſtreets, nearly at rightangles, which extended

from north to ſouth . Theſe circumſtances render

it very probable, that the town mentioned in the

Saxon chronicles, as having been burned by the

Danes in the year one thouſand and one, could be

no other than this very town ofwhich we are now

treating.

Nor do we ſpeak merely on the authority of for

mer hiſtorians. From the beſt information , that

of living evidence, we have been enabled to con

clude, that the town formerly extended confiderably

to the ſouth , probably beyond the fituation of the

town-hall, which is uſed for elections and corpo

ration entertainments , and ſtands on an eminence

that overlooks one of the creeks of this harbour.

With the uſe of this ancient building , we are ena .

bled to ſay, that parties carrying their proviſions

and liquorsmaybe accommodated, when engaged

in water or land excurſions ; being well ſituated

for ihe former, when the tide is in, which flows up

very near to it. A ſmall public houſe is contigu .

ous to it on the north, and probably ſtood in High

Atreet. At the bottom of the green (or ſtreet to

| Nº. 8 . A a the
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the north ) Gold - ſtreet turnsto the eaſt, and Silvera

ftreet to the weit, each of which contains one

houſe ; in the former the venerable William Har

vey, aged about eighty -two, and the only reſident

burgeſs, from whom we had this intelligence, in

habits. His frankneſs gave us much pleaſure, and

his anſwers to our enquiries afforded us every fa

tisfaction .

The haven of Newtown is certainly a moſt de

ſirable place for ſhipping , and affords the beſt

ſecurity of any about the iſland . It is capable of

receiving veſſels of five hundred tons burden at

high water . The mayor and burgeſſes claim the

water and fiſhery, who hold a court leet, and ap

point conſtables ; but a rent, payable to the lord

of the manor of Swainſton , is collected from the

holders of borough lands.

On the ſubject of its fending members to par

liament we ſhall be leſs copious tha'n under New

port. The twenty -ſeventh year of queen Eliza

beth was the first time of its ſending repreſen

ratives, the occaſion of which extenſive ſum

mons to parliament has been already ſhewn alſo

under that borough . William Mewes and Robert

Ridge, Erors. were the firſt on whom this honour

was conferred , in one thouſand five hundred and

eighty -five. * ** The right of election is attached

to thirty-nine borough lands, or burgage tenures,

the real owners of which convey them to their re

• Hiſtory of the boroughs, & c. as before, vol.2 . p . 88.

lations,
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lations, friends, or dependents for life, but in con

fidence to vote as directed by them . The number

hasbeen increaſed to thirty-nineþy ſplitting three,

which are therefore conceived not to be good votes .

Two of theſe tenureswere ſold by lord Edgecumbe

Lo Sir Richard Worſley in 1782 for one thouſand

guineas, though only two decayed cottages."

The oldeſt books ſhew the qualification of a bur

geſs to have conſiſted in holding A BOROUGH LAND,

paying rent to the mayor and chief burgeſſes. In

the reign of Charles the Second an order wasmade

to limit the number of burgeſſes to twelve, but in

the year one thouſand fix hundred and ninety

eight, in the reign of William the Third, the

mayor and burgeſſes pronounced the reſtriction to

be illegal,and declared that the poſſeſſion of a free .

hold in a borough land included the right of being

a burgeſs. We ſhall lay before our readers this

laſt determination as a matter of record .

* Newtown |
At an Aſſembly had in the ſaid Burrough,on

1 Tueſday the 20th Day of Sept. 1698, ap .
als S

Francheville.
pear the Chief Burgeſſes then that are

mark 'd thus ( 2 ) ,

- John , Lord Cutts, Mayor.

Joſeph Dudley , Eſq . 1 . - John Leigh, Eſq .

Deputy Mayor. S - James Worſley , Eſq.

Hen. Dore. Coll. Richard Holms.

Coll. David Urry. Mr. Edward Hayles.

Mr. John Cbiverion , Sir Robert Worlley , Bart.

Maj. Henry Holmes. William Stephens, Eſq.

Mr. John Phillips. - William Bowerman , cig.

Mr. David Urry .

Twentieth Day ofSept. 1698, Order ofMayor

and Chief Burgeſſes to admit thoſe pofTeffed of

Burgage Tenures to vote.

7ofep
h

Dudley on Lord codile

11

P .
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. At this Aſſembly, " pon examining the ancient

Records of the ſaid Corporation ,and taking the

Depoſitions on Oath of James Overy, as alſo

upon the Averment of ſome of the chief Bur.

geffes there then preſent ; it is reſolved, that

the Reſtraint of the chief Burgeſſes of this Cor.

poration to the Number of twelve, or any leſs

Number than are Freeholders of Burrough Lands

is againſt Law , and contrary to the ancient

Uſage of this Corporation.

Alſo 'tis ordered and agreed, that whoſoever

ſhall prove himſelf to be a Freeholder of any

Burrough Land in Fee, either by the RentRoll

now produced in this Aſſembly, bearing Date

and beginning in the Year of our Lord 1685

(whereof a true Copy ſhall be kept by the Mayor

for the Timebeing), or otherwiſe effectually in

Law , ſhall upon Demand, be ſworn a frec

Burgeſs :”

. Wehave already ſtated thearticles of agreement

which were entered into between the governor and

the gentlemen of the iſland, in the preceding

chapter, reſpecting the diſputes of this Borough ;

and therefore ſhall not repeat them here.

It was diſcovered ſome years after, on infpect.

ing the old books of the borough, that the lat

mentioned declaratory order was contrary to the

ancient uſage of the borough ; when it was conſee

quently eraſed out of this book, and the borough

reſtored to the right of electing burgeſſes out of

thoſewho enjoyed a freehold in a borough land.

- SONI
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Some deciſions have been made in the houſe of

commons to regulate the mode of election , and to

eſtabliſh the right of voting for repreſentatives.

In the parliament of king Charles the Firſt, which

aſſembled in one thouſand fix hundred and forty ,

Sir John Barrington, Bart. and John Bulkeley ,

Eſq . were voted the fitting members inſtead ofSir

John Mewes, Knt. and Nicholas Weſton, Eſq.

To the parliamentwhich aſſembled in one thou .

fand ſeven hundred and twenty- ſeven , James Worl.

ley and Henry Holmes, Eſgrs. were returned as

the repreſentatives of Newtown ; but a petition

was preſented to the houſe in favour of Sir John

Barrington , Bart. and Charles Am . Paulet, Eſq .

which was ultimately determined in a committee

of the houſe, on the 23d of April, 1729, when the

houſe reſolved, that the petitioners were duly

clected , and ought to have been returned inſtead

of James Worſley and Henry Holmes, Eſqrs. who

had been returned. It was then laid down as a

final reſolution of the houſe, that the right of

electing members to ſerve in parliament for the

borough of Newtown, in the county of Southamp

ton , “ is in the mayor and burgefles, having bo

" rough lands within the ſaid borough .” The

tenures of this ſort were then declared to be thirty

fix . William Harvey, already mentioned, declares

them to be thirty- fix . Sir Richard Worſley and

Sir John Barrington divide the borough between

them ; indeed we may, perhaps, more properly

ſay that they are united , and, with the aſſiſtance

Аа3
of
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of Mr. Blachford, who poſſeſſes one of theſe te

nures, and is brother-in -law to Sir John Barring:

ton , can always command a majority of thirty -fix.

For as Sir Richard Worſley poſſeſſes ten good ones

(by ſplitting two of them , they arë made twelve ),

and Sir John Barrington eight, ſuch an acceſſion

enſures the returns in favour oftheir nomination,

The corporation is ſtill preſerved by having a

titular mayor, and twelve burgeffes, which are

choſen by the lord of the manor ; and ſuch mayor

is the returning officer to every new parliament,

or on any vacancy by death , promotion, or other

wiſe .

• We have to obſerve with reſpect to Newtown,

that it is a manorwithin that ofSwainſton , of which

we ſhall take notice hereafter when we come to

treat of it within its particular pariſh . It has å

chapel, which is dependent on the church of Cal .

bourn, endowed with a glebe which is enjoyed by

the rector of Calbourn . In the firſt year of king

Edward the Sixth , an entry was made in the re

gifter ofWincheſter in the following words : « For

“ the ſettling the matter of variance between John

“ Mewes, Eſquire , and Mr. Randolph Howard,

parſon of Calbourn , the biſhop , as arbitrator,

" awards that Mr. Mewes ſhall pay his whole

" tithes for his merſh , called Bernard-meríh in

" Newtown : and whereas the parſon ofCalbourn

" hath formerly paid only twenty ſhillings per

" annum towards the finding a prieft for the in

« habitants ofNewtown, it is ordered that he shall

“ from
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" from henceforth , with the favourable aid of the

" inhabitants ofNewtown,at his own coſts,main

“ tain a prieſt up- riſing and down -lying, to reſide

« t in the houſe adjoining to the church -yard at

“ Newtown. The mayor and burgeſſes, and the

« inhabitants of Newtown, do, on this conſidera .

«s cion, quit their claim to Longbridge Croft,

s otherwiſe called Magdalen 's Croft, which they

“ will ſuffer the ſaid parſon of Calbourn and his

“ ſucceſſors to enjoy : and the ſaid mayor and

" burgeſſes, and inhabitants, as alſo the parſon

ss of Çalbourn doe agree, that if any difference

“ fhall hereafter ariſe touching this award, that

so they will refer themſelves to the determination

“ of thebiſhops ofWincheſter forthe timebeing.”

Signed June the eighth, in the firſt year of Edward

the Sixth .

A survey of the iſland which was taken in the

ſecond year of queen Elizabeth has noted,that the

parſon of Calbourn held a grænt of forty acres ,

called Magdalen 's Land, belonging to the chapel

of Newtown, and that he provided a reader for

the chapel on account of the ſame.

We ſhould not omit to mention , that, beſides

the veftiges of the ſtreets already mentioned , the

ivy -covered walls of half a church may be ſeen .

Beſides this, a ſaltern or two conclude the obſer

.vations to be made of the remains of this ancient

town.

Aaq BOROUGH
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che'north )Gold -ſtreet turns to the eaſt, and Silver

ftreet to the west, each of which contains one

houſe ; in the former the venerable William Har

vey , aged about eighty -two, and the only reſident

burgeſs, from whom we had this intelligence, in

habits. His frankneſs gave us much pleaſure,and

his anſwers to our enquiries afforded us every fa

tisfaction .

The haven of Newtown is certainly á moſt de

ſirable place for ſhipping, and affords the beſt

ſecurity of any about the iſland . It is capable of

receiving veſſels of five hundred tons burden at

high water. Themayor and burgeffes claim the

water and fiſhery, who hold a court leet, and ap

point conſtables ; but a rent, payable to the lord

of themanor of Swainſton, iś collected from the

holders of borough lands.

On the ſubject of its fending members to pár

liament we ſhall be leſs copious tha'n under New

port. The twenty- ſeventh year of queen Eliza

both was the firſt time of its ſending repreſen

tatives, the occaſion of which extenſive ſum

mons to parliament has been already ſhewn alſo

under that borough . William Mewes and Robert

Ridge, Efqrs. were the firſt on whom this honour

was conferred, in one thouſand five hundred and

eighty- five. * ** The right of election is attached

to thirty -nine borough lands, or burgage tenures,

the real owners of which convey them to their re

• Hiſtory of the boroughs, & c. as before, vol. 2. p. 88.

tations,
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lations, friends, or dependents for life, but in con

fidence to vote as directed by them . The number

hasbeen increaſed to thirty-nine by ſplitting three,

which are therefore conceived not to be good votes.

Two of theſe tenureswere ſold by lord Edgecumbe

to Sir Richard Worſley in 1782 for one thouſand

guineas, though only two decayed cottages."?

The oldeſt books thew the qualification of a bur

geſs to have conſiſted in holding A BOROUGH LAND,

paying rent to the mayor and chiefburgeſſes. In

the reign of Charles the Second an order wasmade

to limit the number of burgeſſes to twelve, but in

the year one thouſand lix hundred and ninety

eight, in the reign of William the Third, the

mayor and burgeſſes pronounced the reſtriction to

be illegal, and declared that the poſſeſſion of a free

hold in a borough land included the right ofbeing

a burgeſs. We Thall lay before our readers this

laſt determination as a matter of record .

“ Newtown
Atan Aſſembly had in the ſaid Burrough ,on

als
"

}
Tueſday the 20th Day ofSept. 1698, ap

Francheville.
pear the Chief Burgeſſes then that are

mark 'd thus (- ),

- John, Lord Curts, Mayor.

Joſeph Dudley, Eſq. 11 - John Leigh, Eſq .

Deputy Mayor. si James Worſley, Eſq .

Hen . Dore. Coll. Richard Holms.

Coll. David Urry . Mr. Edward Hayles.

- Mr. John Chiverton , Sir Robert Worlley, Bart .

Maj. Henry Holmes. William Stephens, Eſq .

Mr. John Phillips. William Bowerman , ulq .

- Mr. David Urry.

Twentieth Day ofSept. 1698, Order ofMayor

and Chief Burgeſſes to admit thoſe pofTeſſed of

Burgage Tenures to vote.

Аа2
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• Atthis Aſſembly,''por examining the ancient

Records of the ſaid Corporation , and taking the

Depoſitions on Oath of James Overy , as alſo

upon the Averment of ſome of the chief Bur

gefſes there then preſent ; it is reſolved , that

the Reſtraint of the chief Burgeſſes ofthis Core

poration to the Number of twelve, or any leſs

Number than are Freeholders of Burrough Lands

is againſt Law , and contrary to the ancient

. Uſage ofthis Corporation .

Alſo 'tis ordered and agreed, that whoſoever

Thall prove himſelf to be a Freeholder of any

Burrough Land in Fee, either by the RentRoll

now produced in this Aſſembly, bearing Date

and beginning in the Year of our Lord 1685

. . (whereof a true Copy ſhall be kept by theMayor

for the Time being ), or otherwiſe effectually in

Law , hall upon Demand, be ſworn a free

Burgeſs: ")

· Wehave already ſtated the articles of agreement

which were entered into between the governor and

the gentlemen of the iſand, in the preceding

chapter, reſpecting the diſputes of this Borough ;

and therefore ſhall not repeat them here. '

It was diſcovered ſome years after, on inſpecto

ing the old books of the borough, that the laft

mentioned declaratory order was contrary to the

ancient uſage of the borough ; when it was conſe

quently eraſed out of this book, and the borough

reſtored to the right of electing burgeſſes out of

thoſe who enjoyed a freehold in a borough land.

SOMT
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Some deciſions have been made in the houſe of

commons to regulate the mode of election , and to

eſtabliſh the right of voting for repreſentatives. '

In the parliament of king Charles the Firſt, which

aſſembled in one thouſand fix hundred and forty ,

Sir John Barrington , Bart. and John Bulkeley ,

Eſq. were voted the ſitting members inſtead of Sir

John Mewes, Knt. and Nicholas Weſton , Eſq.

To theparliament which aſſembled in one thou .

fand ſeven hundred and twenty-ſeven , JamesWorf

ley and Henry Holmes, Eſqrs . were returned as

the repreſentatives of Newtown ; but a petition :

was preſented to the houſe in favour of Sir John

Barrington , Bart . and Charles Am . Paulet, Eſq .

which was ultimately determined in a committee

of the houſe , on the 23d of April, 1729, when the

houſe reſolved , that the petitioners were duly

elected , and ought to have been returned inſtead

of James Worſley and Henry Holmes, Eſqrs. who

. had been returned. It was then laid down as a

final reſolution of the houſe, that the right of

electing members to ſerve in parliament for the

borough of Newtown, in the county of Southamp

ton, « is in themayor and burgeſſes, having bo .

" rough lands within the ſaid borough.” The

tenures of this ſortwere then declared to be thirty

fix. William Harvey, already mentioned , declares

them to be thirty - fix . Sir Richard Worſley and

Sir John Barrington divide the borough between

them ; indeed we may, perhaps, more properly

ſay that they are united, and , with the aſſiſtance

Аа 3 of
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of Mr. Blachford, who poſſeſſes one of theſe te

nures, and is brother-in -law to Sir John Barring:

ton , can always command a majority of thirty- fix .

For as Sir Richard Worſley poffefſes ten good one's

(by ſplitting two of them , they are made twelve),

and Sir John Barrington eight, ſuch an acceſſion

enſures the returns in favour of their nomination,

The corporation is ſtill preſerved by having a

titulár mayor, and twelve burgeſſes, which are

choſen by the lord of the manor ; and ſuch mayor

is the returning officer to every new parliament,

or on any vacancy by death , promotion, or other

wife .

We have to obſerve with reſpect to Newtown,

that it is amanor within that of Swainſton , ofwhich

we ſhall take notice hereafter when we come to

treat of it within its particular pariſh . It has à

chapel, which is dependent on the church of Cal.

bourn , endowed with a glebe which is enjoyed by

the rector of Calbourn . In the firſt year of king

Edward the Sixth , an entry was made in the re.

gifter ofWincheſter in the following words : « For

" the ſettling thematter of variance between John

“ Mewes, Eſquire, and Mr. Randolph Howard,

“ parſon of Calbourn , the biſhop, as arbitrator,

" awards that Mr. Mewes ſhall pay his whole

“ 'tithes for his meríh , called Bernard -merih in

" Newtown : and whereas the parſon of Calbourn

" hath formerly paid only twenty ſhillings per

" annum towards the finding a prieſt for the in

« habitants of Newtown, it is ordered that he ſhall

“ from
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" from henceforth , with the favourable aid of the

* inhabitants ofNewtown,at his own coſts,main .

“ tain a prieſt up - riſing and down-lying , to reſide

ço in the houſe adjoining to the church -yard at

“ Newtown. The mayor and burgeſſes, and the

“ inhabitants of Newtown, do, on this conſidera .

« tion , quit their claim to Longbridge Croft,

“ otherwiſe called Magdalen 's Croft, which they

“ will ſuffer the ſaid parſon of Calbourn and his

.." ſucceſſors to enjoy : and the ſaid mayor and

" burgeſſes , and inhabitants, as alſo the parſon

" of Çalbourn doe agree, that if any difference

• fhall hereafter ariſe touching this award, that

s they will refer themſelves to the determination

" of the biſhops of Wincheſter for thetimebeing.”

Signed June the eighth, in the firſt year of Edward

the Sixth .

A survey of the iſland which was taken in the

ſecond year of queen Elizabeth has noted,that the

parſon of Calbourn held a grant of forty acres,

called Magdalen 's Land, belonging to the chapel

of Newtown, and that he provided a reader for

the chapel on account of the ſame.

We ſhould not omit to mention, that, beſides

the reſtiges of the ſtreets already mentioned , the

ivy - covered walls of half a church may be ſeen.

Beſides this, a ſaltern or two conclude the obſer

vations to be made of the remains of this ancient

town.

Aaq BOROUGH
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BOROUGH of YARMOUTH .

Of the ſituation of this borough , it is ſufficiently

implied from the namethat it ſtands at themouth

of the river Yar or Yare. It is nearly oppoſite to

Lymington river on the coaſt of Hampſhire, to

wards the weſtern part of the iſland , and ſtands on

a point of land , cloſe to the ſea , on the eaſtern

ſide of it. In ancient charters we meet with it

under the name of Eremuth , and is the firſt town

in the iſland which obtained a charter of franchiſes,

Baldwin, earl of Devon, the brother of Iſabella,

counteſs of Albemarle , gave them ſuch a charter

in the reign of king Henry the Third . From this

circumſtance it is probable, that the town was at

that period much larger than it isat preſent ; and

it is certain that this place has greatly ſuffered

both by the depredationsof time and by the enemy.

The church originally ſtood at the eaſt end of

the town, and in the time of biſhop Woodlock , it

was returned into the regiſtry of Winton , in the

year one thouſand three hundred and five, by the

dean of the iſland , that it paid or received a pen

fion of thirteen ſhillings and four pence to or from

the church of Shalfleet ; but though the expreſſion

of the return is in this and ſome other inſtances

ambiguous, we are diſpoſed to conclude that it

paid this penſion .

. After the first chureh was burnt, decayed , or

otherwiſe deſtroyed, the ſecond was built at the

weſt end of the town , in the place where the caſtle

now ſtands ; but this alſo wąs demoliſhed by the

French

Vas
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French in the thirty -fifth year of king Henry the

Eighth , before which time it does not appear to ,

have had any works of defence to withſtand an aſa

ſailing enemy. The king, in conſequence of this

miſchief, cauſed a caſtle to be erected immediately

on the ſpot ; and the old wall of the church forms

a part of it, as may be ſeen on the eaſt ſide of the

fortreſs . The middle of the town was the next

ſituation , which was conſidered as moſt eligible

for the church ; in which it was conſequently

crected, and where it now at preſent remains.

This town was a place of ſome importance be .

fore theſe misfortunes befel it ; and though well

fituated for trade, has been obliged to give way

to its more flouriſhing rival, Newport,which, from

its central poſition, and eaſy acceſs to the ſea by

means of its fine river, has ergroſſed the principal

trade of the iNand. It is conſequently reduced to

a ſmall village, ſo that a few years ago it was ſaid

to contain only about eighty inhabitants in the

pariſh ,

• We ſhould firſt have noted, in order of time,

chat, from the ſurvey of the crown lands in the

iſand, in the twenty - third of king Henry the Se

venth , in the year one thouſand five hundred and

ſeven , the town of Yernemouth (as it is ſpelt in .

that record ) is charged with a fee farm rent of

twenty ſhillings.

Having already deſcribed the nature of the re

parations done at Yarmouth for the defence of the

town and that part of the iſland, in a former part
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of this work *;we ſhall not have occaſion to notice

them here.

The period when the town of Yarmouth firſt

obtained the privilege of fending two burgeſſes to

parliament was, as we have already noted under

Newtown, when queen Elizabeth had reaſon to

apprehend a Spaniſh invaſion . Since that period

it has regularly continued to ſend members, as

the other boroughs of the iNand . How far it was

to the advantage of the inhabitants , or in what

reſpects it contributed more amply to the general

good of the ſtate than at this day,wemay leave to

be conſidered by the advocates for reforming the

: repreſentation of parliament, after laying before

our readers the following letter,Our 1

Copy of a Letter from Lord Hunſdon (Lord

Chamberlain to Queen Elizabeth , and Governor

of the Ife of Wight) to the Corporation of Yar

mouth, dated Sept. 20, 1601.

“ After my verie hartie Commendations.

Whereas her Majeſtie is purpoſed , for certaine

urgentand greate Affayresof herKingdome and

Commonwealth to ſummon a Parliament, for

the better Service whereof you are to ſend twoe

Burgeſſes to that Aſſemblie, theire to attende

untill. chat Court ſhall be diſſolved ; theſe fhall

bee to deſire you , that inaſmuch as I was the

· Meanes and Procurer of the Libertie for your

* See chap. 5, p. 108, & c.

Corporation,
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· Corporation, you will, with all the Convenience

you may, aſſemble yourſelfs together , and, with

your united Conſent, ſend up unto me (as here

tofore you havedone) your Wrytt, with a Blank,

wherein I may inſert theNames of ſuch Perſons

· as I ſhall think fitteſt to diſcharge that Deitie

· for your Behoofe, whom IMall take Care ſhall

· likewiſe free you of whatſoever ſhall be deweby

· you for the Place, which I defire may be don

with all Expedicion after your Receipt of the

Wrytt. Whereto not doubting you will have

all dewe Regard , I bidd you very heartily fare

well. From my Howſe in Blackfryers, the 20th

ofSeptember, 1601. Your verie loving Freinde,

G . HUNSDON ." .

Directed .-- " Tomyverie loving Freindes the

Maior and Burgeſſes of Yarmouth, give theſe."

It has been mentioned already, that this town

of Yarmouth had a charter of fra'nchiſes granted

to it by Baldwin, earl of Devon , before the iſland

came into the hands of the crown. In the ſeventh

year of the reign of king James the Firſt, that

monarch , who was fond of beſtowing charters,

inveſted them with new powers, and confirmed

the old charter. We ſhall here preſent our readers

with the ſubſtance of the grant, under which they

continue to act as a corporation, ſo far as the na

ture and preſent condition of the borough will

admit .

« Whereas
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: « Whereas the Borough of Eremuth , alias

Yarmouth , in the Ine of Wight, is an ancient

Borough, and the Mayor and Burgeſſes have

preſcribed to have and uſe diverſe Liberties and

Privileges, which they claim alſo under Colour

of Charters of Confirmation from ſeveral Kings

and Queens of this Realm , confirming an an

cient Grantmade to this Borough , by Baldwin

de Redvers, ſome Time Lord of this Ine ; viz.

the Charter of Confirmation under the great

Seal, in the eighth Year of the Reign of King

Edward the Firſt* ; a like Charter, granted in

the eighteenth of Henry the Sixth ; another

Charter of the ſixth of Edward the Fourth ; and

another Charter of the ſecond of Elizabeth ; and

whereas the ſaid Mayor and Burgeſſes ,and their

Predeceſſors, have always paid to the King and

his Predeceſſors, for the ſaid Privileges, Immu

nities, and Liberties, the Fee -Farm of twenty

Shillings yearly ; and whereas it appears by the

Records, in the Remembrancer's Office in the

Exchequer, in the ſecond Year of Richard the

Second, that the Town of Yarmouth was entirely

burned by theEnemy,and its Inhabitants greatly

impoveriſhed ; and whereas the ſaid Town lies

near to a good Harbour for Shipping , and for

that Reaſon King Henry the Eighth cauſed a

. This was about eighteen years after the death of Baldwin ,

earl of Devon , and about thirteen before the purchaſe of it from

Iſabella de Fortibus , counteſs of Albemarle. None of the charters

of conärmation here reciced appear for our information.

Caſtle
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. . . Caſtle to be built, ſince which the Town is bet.

ter inhabited than before , and it is to be hoped

that it will be yet more filled with People, for

increaſing the Strength of the Iſand, and guard

ing the ſaid Caſtle, if hisMajeſty would vouch

ſafe to re - grantthem their Liberties and Immu.

nities ; that the ſaid Mayor and Burgeſſes,

eſteeming the Charters beforementioned inſuffi

cient to authoriſe them in the uſing and enjoy

ing the ſaid Liberties and Immunities, have

petitioned theKing to make, confirm , and new

create them a Body politic and corporate, with

ſuch Franchiſes as ſhall be by the King thought

expedient ; that the King thereforebeing willing

to ſettle the Rules for the Government of the

Borough, and the People there, declares it to

be a free Borough ; and that they ſhall be a Body

politic and corporate, by the Name of Mayor

and Burgeſſes of Yarmouth, in the Ille of Wight,

with Capacity to purchaſe, & c , to grant, & c . to

plead or to be impleaded , and to have a common

Seal; that there ſhall be twelve chief Burgeſſes

to be the Common Council ofthe Borough ; that

out of theſe, one ſhall be choſen Mayor of the

Borough ; that they ſhall have power to make

Laws, Statutes , and Orders for the Government

of the Borough and its Officers ; that the Bur

geſſes of the ſaid Borough fhall continue for

Life, excepting 'any of them ſhall be removed

for reaſonable Cauſe ; and on the Death or Re.

moval of a Chief Burgeſs, the Mayor and major

Park
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Part of the Burgefies then living , fhall elect

another in his Place, who ſhall be ſworn before

the Mayor, and major part of the chief Bur

gefies : that theMayor and Steward of the Bo

rough ſhall hold theCourts of the ſaid Borough;

that they ſhall hold a View of Frank Pledge of

all inhabiting and reſident in the ſaid Borough ,

and to redreſs Abuſes in the ſame: theMayor

and Burgeſſes are empowered to elect and con

Mitute a Steward, a common Clerk, and a Ser

jeant at Mace, to continue during the Pleaſure

of theMayor and Burgeſſes : thattheMayorand

Burgeſſes ſhall have all the Fines, Forfeitures,

and Profits of the Courts, which they ſhall have

Power to levy,by their own Officers, by Diſtreſs;

they have alſo a Grant of Strays, and the Goods

of Felons, within the Limits of the Borough ; a

Market is granted to the Town, to be kept every

Wedneſday, and a Fair to be held yearly , viz .

on St. James's Day, the Eve before, and the

Day after, together with a Court of Pie powder,

& c . with all the Profits and Emoluments be

• longing to ſuch Markets, Fairs, and Courts : a

fpecial Licence, and Authority are given to the

Mayor and Burgeſſes , to purchaſe and hold to

them and their Succeſſors for ever, any Manors,

Lands, & c . not holden of the King in capite,,or

· by Knight's Service, not exceeding the Value of

twenty Pounds per Annum , the Statute ofMorte

main notwithſtanding ; and Licence is alſo given

for any Perſon, & c . to grant and alien to the

ſaid
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ſaid Mayor and Burgeſſes , under the like Re

ftri&tion, all Liberties, Privileges, Franchifes,

and Immunities, which the Borough has held

and enjoyed , by Reaſon or Colour ofGrants by

the King or any of his predeceſſors, or by any

other Perſons made heretofore, are confirmed ,

ſaving and reſerving out of this Grant, the Caſtle

of Yarmouth , its Ditches, Trenches,and Limits ,

wherein the ſaid Mayor and Burgeſſes have no

Power or Authority to enter. They are to pay

the Fee- farm of twenty Shillings yearly , at the

Feaſt of St. Michael; a Clauſe is added to in

demnify them from all Proſecutions for any

Liberties or Franchiſes uſed, had , or uſurped by

them , before the Date of this Charter, and no

Fine is to be paid to the Hanaper Office for it .

Dated the firſt Day ofSeptember, in the ſeventh

Year of James."

· Upon the operation of this charter generally,

it appears that Thomas Cheke, Eſq .was appointed

the firſt ſteward , and Barnaby Leigh, Eſq. the firſt

mayor. In other reſpects we have very few mate

ters to remark , until the government of John ,

lord Cutts ; when this borough , as well as New

town, of which we have already treated, felt the

effects of his violent and arbitrary meaſures. The

following petition from the gentlemen of the iſland

to the houſe of commons was preſented to com

plain of the oppreſſion and injuſtice exerciſed ; in

which it appears that they made one common

cauſe with Newtown . " To
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« To the Honourable the Knights, Citizens,

and Burgeſſes in Parliament aſſembled, thehum

blc Petition of the Gentlemen of the Iſle of

Wight, and the Mayor, Burgeſſes of Yarmouth ,

and ſeveral of the Burgeſſes of Newtown, in the

faid Inand, Sheweth ,

That the Lord Cutes, Governor of the ſaid.

Inand, in order to ſubvert the Freedom of Elec

tion of Members to ſerve in Parliament, and

ſubject the free Votes of your Petitioners to his

arbitrary Pleaſure, hath abuſed the Power in

truſted in him , to the great Grievance of his

Majeſty's good Subjects under his Government

in the ſaid Ifand, and endangering the free Li

ties of England, viz.

ift. By threatning thoſe who have Votes in

Elections, that if they do not ſerve his Intereſt,

he will uſe his Power over them az Enemies to

the Government.

2dly, By quartering Souldiers arbitrarily, in

Order to overawethe Corporations. -

3dly, By impriſoning a Clergyman for the

Space of twoMonths for voteing againſt his the

ſaid Governor's Intereſt.

4thly , By putting the Officers of theMilitia

out of their Commiſſions for voteing againſt his

Intereſt ; ſince which the Militia have wanted

great Part of their Officers, whereby the ſaid

INand hasbeen expoſed toDangerduring theWar.

Sthly, By encouraging the lateMayorofNew

town to expell Sir Wm. Stephens and Mr.Wile

liams,
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liams, on Pretence of their being rend ’red un

capable to act as Burgeſſes, for not having ſigned

the Aſſociation ; notwithſtanding their Burgeſs

Thip is in Right of Burrough Lands, and no

Office within the Act of Parliament.

6thly , By diſpoſing the Truſt of the Forts be

longing to the laid Inand as Rewards to ſuch as

ſerve his In - ereſt in Elections, and who are un

ſkillfull and unable to diſcharge their Olces,

by which Means he has now a third Tymemade

himſelf Mayor of Newtown, tho ' not rightfully

a Burgeſs there.

7thly, And by ſeveral other arbitrary and il

legal Practiſes, of all which your Petitioners

humbly pray the Conſideration of this Honour

able Houſe, and to do for their Relief as to your :

great Wiſdome ſhall ſeem meet. '

And your Petitioners ſhall ever pray, & c . . .

Robert Worſley,

John Dillington,

Will. Stephens,

Cha.Worlley,

Ja . Leigh,

Will. Bowerman, .

Tho. Urry ,

David Uriy ,

John Richards,

Jo. Crouch,

Tho. Newnham ,

Thomas Barrett,

Wm. Cumbes,

Ed. Guyer,

Timothey Heath ,

John Combes, Deputy

Mayor,

William Urry ,

Robert Dodd,

Tho. Goodman,

John Warder,

Jonathan Combes.

One cannot help remarking the ſtriking contraſt

between the letter of lord Hunſdon at the begin

Bb ning
Nº. 8 .
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ning of the century , and the preceding petition of

the gentlemen of the iſland towards the cloſe of it.

It does not ſeem almoſt probable, that fo total a

revolution of ſentiments ſhould take place in the

minds of the ſame people within ſuch an interval.

Wemust recollect, however, that the diſturbances

of Charles the Firſt's reign had occurred within

that time; and our readers muſt be tolerably pre

pared to account for ſuch a change from our gene.

ral hilory of that calamitous and diſastrousperiod ,

though , if we except the ſpace of the king's con

tinuance in the iſland , it was leſs ſenſibly felt here

than in other parts of the kingdom .

The differenceswhich occaſioned the preceding

petition were, after ſome time, amicably adjuſted,

by amutual accommodation of the reſpective par

ties. Wehave already recited the articles of agree

ment, which ous readers will perceive to have an

immediate reference to the ſubject of this petition ;

by means of which the corporations were reſtored

to their ancient rights and privileges, and every

thing granted to the governor that could reaſon

ably be deſired . On comparing this petition with

the articles, the generoſity of the gentlemen of the

iland is ſufficiently obvious, and manifeſts a dira

poſition to peace and order ; from both which the

concluſion is undoubted , that thegrievances com

plained of were of a ſerious nature, and juftly en

titled to redreſs. Ofthe effects of this accommo

dation we have already ſpoken ,and therefore need

not enlarge upon-it.

THE
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The fee farm rent of twenty ſhillings,which has

been before mentioned, and recognized in the

charter of king James the Firſt, was returned,

amongſt others, as payable to the crown, in one

thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty . The preſent

military eſtabliſhmenthasbeen given in a preced

ing chapter.

We ſhall now ſpeak more particularly of the

parliamentary repreſentation from the hiſtory of

the boroughs of Great Britain , already referred to .

This author ſays, that Yarmouth “ contains about

fifty houſes , cottages included. The right of elec

tion is in the capital and free burgeſſes . The free

burgeſſes are choſen from the capital burgeſſes ,

and are unlimited by the conſtitution of the bo- ·

rough ; but at preſent there are only nine.

Mr. Holmes and Mr. Jervois Clarke Jervois

have each their friends and dependants as bur

gefles ; and by mutual compact have agreed that

each ſhall nominate one of the two members. --

The capital burgeſſes are equally divided between

the two parties.

These free burgeſſes are of old ſtanding , and

will not be made capital. Formerly there were

many (the number being unlimited ), but in the

year 1756 , after a diſpute between Mr. Holmes

and Mr. Jervois, and the Leigh family of North

Couri in the iſland (ofwhich Mr. Jervois's lady

was a part ), a compromiſe took place, by which

it was ftipulated that a great number of free bur

geſſes, then newly made, ſhould be disfranchiſed,

B b 2 which
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which was accordingly done; that each party

ſhould thenceforth name one Member ; and, to

keep the intereſts even , whenever a capital bur

geſs ſhould die , the ſide to which he belonged

ſhould immediately nominate another perſon to be

a free burgeſs, and then make him capital, as the

charter preſcribes.

This borough firſt fent repreſentatives to par.

liament in the twenty - third of Edward the Firſt ;

but, though it was afterwards ſummoned in this

reign , no return was made for it, or any place in

this island, until the twenty - ſeventh of Elizabeth.” .

It has been obſerved under Newport, that the

principal inducement of king Edward to ſummon

burgeſſes to parliament from the iſland, might be

10 recognize and render notorious his late pur

chaſe of the iſland from the deceaſed counteſs of

Albemarle and Devon.

SEVERAL deciſions have been made in parliament

to fix the proper mode of election, and in whom

the right of chuſing repreſentatives is veſted. We

ſhall tranſcribe the reſolutions of the houſe of

commons at two periods, which will ſufficiently

aſcertain this matter . By a determination of the

irth of April, 1717, it was reſolved , “ That the

bye law made the 2 ift of Sept. 1670 ,by the mayor

and five chief burgeſſes of Yarmouth , in the iſle

ofWight, being the major part of the chief bur

geffes then exiſting, for electing free burgeffes by

the mayor and five chief burgeſſes, was a good bye

law. " A ſubſequent determination of the houſe

of
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of commons, of the 19th of January, 1769, has

the three following reſolutions. " Reſo 'ved, That

ThomasGrimes, Eſq . being elected a chief burgeſs

during the pretended mayoralty of John Leigh ,

Eſq . whom the houſe reſolved was not legally

elected a chief burgeſs of the ſaid borough , and

was therefore incapable of being elected mayor of

the ſaid borough , on the 21ſt of Sept. 1765.

Refolved, That the Rev . Dr. Walker, and the

Rev.Mr. John Oglander, being elected chief bure

geſſes during the pretended mayoralty of the faid

ThomasGrimes, were not legal chief burgeſſes of

the ſaid borough .

Reſolved , That the clection of the twenty -five

free burgeſſes , objected to by the counſel for the

petitioners, elected during the preſent mayoralry

of the ſaid Thomas Grimes, Eſq. at an affembly ,

in which the ſaid Dr. Walker and Mr. Oglander

attended , and voted as two of the five chief bur

geſſes in the election of the ſaid twenty burgeſſes ,

was illegal and void .”

Theconſequences of theſe different reſolutions

were, that in the year 1617, Sir Theodore Janſſen ,

Bart. and AnthonyMorgan, Eſq . were declared by

the houſe of commons to be duly elected , in the

room of Sir Robert Raymond and Henry Holmes,

Eſq . In 1769, the Hon. George Lane Parker and

Thomas Dummer, Eſq . were voted in on petition ,

in the room of Jervois Clarke, Elq . and William

Stroude, Eſq .

Въ3 1. IN
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In addition to what we have ſaid of the church ,

it muſt ſuffice to ſay that the endowment is very

· ſmall ; but that it has been augmented with a ſum

of money given by colonel Henry Holmes, by

which means the bounty of queen Anne has been

procured. ' We meet with a very elegant monu

ment of Sir Robert Holmes, of fine marble , in a

ſmall chapel, on the ſouth ſide of the chancel ;

under the ſtatue of which , as large as the life, is

the following inſcription erected to hismemory.

H . S. J.

Robertus Holmes miles,

Henrici Holmes de Mallow comitatus Cora

kenſis in Hibernia armigeri filius natu tertius,

ab ineunte adoleſcentia acquirendam armis glo

riam intentus, militiæ nomen dedit ; et fub

ſereniſſimi regis Caroli vexillis tyrocinia ponens

contra perduelles fortiter feliciterg . pugnavit.

Pari deinde animo, pari laude, navalibus fe im

miſcuit pretiis, et ſub auſpiciis celfiſfimi prins

cipis Ruperti, egregie meruit. Cum vero viderit

cauſam regiam armis ultra defendi non pofle, ad

exteros ſeſe principes contulit, et in Gallia,

Germania, Flandria, rebus belli pulchre geftis

inclaruit. Rege Carolo 2do. fauſte tandem

proſpereque reſtaurato, ab eo caſtellide Sandon

in Vectis Inſula præfecturam (tanquam veteris

meriti præmium ) accipit et ſubinde militis titulo

ornatus eſt anno 1666 . Copiarum navalium quæ

rubris vexillis infigniuntur, legatus alter con

ftitutus, portum Batavum de Ulii exigua claſſe

inuavit;

пVero

I arr
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intravit, cumq. illic naves centum et octoginta

concremaſſet, in Scellengam defcendit, et Brane

derium iſtius inſulæ primerium oppidum incena !

dio delevit. Ob hæc et alia multa præclare acta

cum ſereniſſimus rex haud indebitus illius et

virtuti et fidei præmiis honoravit, inſulæq.

Vectis ducem et gubernatorem durante vita na

turali præfecit, quinetiam fecialium principi

mandavit ut ipfius gentilitiis infignibus leo

Anglicus adſcriberetur, necnon criſta nempe

brachium armatum e navali corona porrectam

et tridentam gerens. Hos honores qua arte ac

quifivit eadem etiam tuebatur, vir fortiſſimus

nimirum bene merendo, fideli femper in regis

et in patriam ſtudio . Obiit An . Dom . 1692 .

Nov . 18.

Honoratiſſimo patruo infra ſepulto hoc mo

numentum poſuit Henricus Holmes Armiger.

Vectis inſulæ præfectus, authoritate regis locum

tenens.

As this infcription is little more than a hiſtory

of the public ſervices of Sir Robert, it ſeemsun

neceſſary, fince we have already related them , to

give a tranſlation of it ; and, as a mark of ſpecial

favour, it is added that theking cauſed an Engliſh

lion * to be added to his paternal arms,and granted

him a creſt of an arm arrayed , extended and bear

ing a trident iſſuing out of a naval crown.

* i. e. Gules, or red, as in the royalarms of England.

Bb 4 THE
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The patronage of the church is veſted in the

king ; the pariſh ſome years ago had but few in

habitants, and we doubt if the number is fince

in reaſed .

The author of the hiſtory of the boroughs has

told us, that the only reſident burgeſs of this town

is a barber and a ſop - ſeller ; whereas the author

of “ Sketches ofDeſcription ,” whom we have had

frequentoccaſionsto quote, and in whom we ſhould

place a fuller confidence, obſerves that the town

was in 1792 " without a ſingle reſident burgeſs,

but that one gentleman ,Mr. Devenish, thus dig

nified , retiring from buſineſs, intends to relieve

fo grievous a reflection . After obtaining a very

large fortune from fifty years well-conducted agri

culture, in the fields of Thorley , he ſeeks his re

poſe of life in this healthy town ; - and, by his

munificent diſpoſition , to diffuſe bleſſings on the

neigibourhood.” He farther adds, that “ moſt

of the houſes offer decent gardens to the proſpect,

but that captain Urry's is the chief, who has

countenanced a very innocent and pleaſing decep

tion , though himſelf honeſt, frank , and ſocial as

the ſummer's day,and an enemyand execrator of all

deception in high or low ſituations. Hehas erect

ed a wall at the foot of his garden walks towards

the ſea , and by means of the carpenter's and

painter's arts, preſents the ſpectator with a for

inidable arrangement of cannon, apparently to de

fend the coaſt, ”* Weare alſo informed from the

pen of another ingenious gentleman of the iſland ,

that
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that " the chief ſupports of two good innsare from

the ſhips that occaſionally anchor in the road, and

paſſengers to and from Lymington ; and that

Itrangers who viſit the weſtern part of the iſland,

and find it inconvenient to return to Neu port for

the night, may here be very commodiouſly accom

modated .” It is eſſentially neceſſary, that our

readers, ſome of which are doubtleſs of this de

ſcription, ſhould be acquainted with ſuch an im

portant and agreeable fact.

Weare happy to underſtand , that the projected

removal of Mr. Deveniſh to Yarmouth has been

realized ſince the publication of the Sketches.

But we cannot diſmiſs this chapter of the bo

roughsof the iſland,without citing the obſervations

of theauthor of tlie hiſtory of the boroughs alieady

quoted under each borough, reſpecting the whole

repreſentation of the iſland, as it is extremely pro

bable that this work may fall into the hands of

many, on whoſe minds the remarks there offered

may havemade ſome impreſſion ; it would ill be.

come us as hiſtorians, to withhold our reficcions

in the opportunity we have had of reviewing the

whole caſe. His reaſoning is contained in the

following words.

« From this ſtate of facts, it is plain that the

four members of Newport and Yarmouth are re

turned by only two perſons; threebyMr. Holmes,

with the miniſter's aſliftance, and one by Mr. Jer .

vois . The members for Newtown are choſen at

prcſent by four perſons ; in all fix members by fix

electors
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Canno

electors only ; and this ſmall body may be further

diminiſhed by an union of intereſts in the borough

ofNewtown,between theWorſey family and Mr,

Holmes ; in which caſe fourmen would return fix

perſons to repreſent them in parliament. If this

unadorned recital does not impreſs on the mind

the fulleſt conviction of the abſolute neceſſity of

ſome reform in the repreſentation , it is ſurely fair

to conclude, that the utmoſt power of reaſon and

eloquence would be exerted in vain .”

THOUGH this account is pretended to be un

adorned, we cannot help conſidering it as poſſeſſed

of a large portion of ſtrong colouring, and evi.

dently calculated to ſerve the purpoſes of perſons,

of whoſe political principles it would at leaſt be

prudent to fufpend our opinion . We have already

intimated , in a manner too plain to be miſtaken , .

the ſtriking contraſt between the years one thou

fand ſix hundred and one, and the time of John,

lord Cutts, towards the cloſe of the laſt century ,

ofthe general ſentiments of the iſlanders. In the

former it is required of them to ſign a carte blanche

as the returning inſtrumentof their repreſentatives,

" to be ſupplied by the governor of the iſland, and

the price of this unreſerved confidence was only,

that they hould be exonerated from any expence

or pay which might accrue or be due for their at

tendance in parliament. In the latter, the gen

elemen of the iſland, if we pay attention to the

tenor and circumſtances of their petition to the

füid parliament, complain of an undue uſurpation

te was

and
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and unjuſt authority, which had been exerciſed by

a ſucceſſor of that very governor,' on thoſe libera

ties which, on that former occaſion, it appears ,

they ſo little eſteemed , that they were wholly ſub

ſervient to his will.

But, admitting the fact, for the ſake of argu .

ment, to be as the writer of this hiſtory has ſtated

it ; does the concluſion he has drawn, and wiſhes

to impreſs on his readers as the concluding reflec

tion , fairly follow from a full ſtate of the premis

ſes ? Does it appear that, under the particular

deſcription he has given , the preſent condition of

thoſe boroughs is in any reſpect to be compared

with their ſtate in the time of lord Hunſdon ? Or,

does it any way follow that, from theſe circum

ſtances alone, any ſolid foundation exiſts for the

poſitive affertion he has inferred ; or that there

ariſes, from ſuch a partial review of the caſe, ſuch

a “ full conviction of the abſolute neceſſity of ſome

reform in the repreſentation, ” as he has concluded ?

Such are the obſervations which have occurred

to our minds, on reviewing this ſubject. Other

arguments ,which weare free to acknowledgemight

be produced , of far greater moment, will bemuch

better adapted to accompliſh ſuch a meaſure, than

thoſe haſty and partial Aightswhich manifeſtly flow

from as partial a view of the general ſtate of the

repreſentation ; unconnected with the objects to

be attained by it, and regardleſs of the primitive

deſign of fending perſons to repreſent them in the

pational council. From the facts we have ſtated ,

we

COT
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we think there are ſtrong grounds for a demurrer ;

and we are inclined to doubt, if any of the towns

of this iſland would experience more advantages,

though every inhabitant, paying ſuot and lot,were

permitted to vote formembers, than , at preſent.

But as we wave the idea of diſcuſſing the political

expediency of any particularmeaſures, in this work

which is profeſſedly hiſtorical, and therefore ſhall

not preſs other arguments which occur to us on

this ſide of the queſtion ; we cloſe this chapter

with proteſting againſt every invention or delign

in theſe remarks, of giving offence to any party

ordeſcription of men, either for oragainſt the ad .

miniftration of public affairs .

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER XII.

OF THE HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.

STU IS O

W E referred to this place in the preceding

chapter of the hiſtory of the boroughs, under the

head of Newport, for an account of this excellent

and laudable inſtitution . As the hiſtory and prin

ciples on which it is conducted cannot be too

much diffuſed , we think it our duty to trace them

in as copious a manner as our limits will admit ;

and as wehave founded our narrative on eſtabliſh

ed and authentic facts,we havethemore confidence

in recommendingthis admirable plan for reducing

the oppreſſive taxes to ſupport the poor, ſo gene

rally complained of throughout the kingdom .

Our firſt object ſhall be to ſtate the facts ; and

from thence to deduce ſome of thenumerous argu

ments in favour of it , which occur to us on con

ſidering thoſe facts.

At a general meeting of the gentlemen of the

i and in the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ſeventy , it was unanimouſly reſolved and approve

ed , that it would be for themutual advantage of

the landholders and the ſick or infirm poor, to

conſolidate the ſeveral rates then levied and paid

in the various pariſhes of this iſand for ſupporting

the poor ; and for that purpoſe to obtain powers

from
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from parliament, to enable them to erect, at i

common expence, ſuch houſe or houſes of induſtry .

asmight be judged or deemed neceſſary for main

taining and employing the poor in general of ſuch

iſland.

The preamble of theact obtained in conſequence

ofthis reſolution , in the fucceeding ſeſſion of par

liament, ſtates the advantages which they hoped

to accompliſh by ſuch an inſtitution. It repreſents

" that the providing a place for the general recep

« tion of the poor, would tend to the more effeco

" tual relief of ſuch as by age, infirmities, or

k diſeaſes , were rendered incapable of ſupporting

“ themſelves by their labour ; to the better em

“ ployment of the able and induſtrious ; to the

* correction and puniſhment of the profligate and

" idle ; and to the education of the children in

" religion and induſtry ; and thereby making the

“ poor, inſtead of being totally ſupported by the

“ public,contribute to the fupport, aſſiſtance, and

" relief of each other ; and be of ſome advantage

" to the community, to which they had before

" been only a heavy and grievous butthen.” .

As the introduction of manufactures, and the

convenience of procuring the neceſſary accommo

dations for a body of people, muſt be principal

· objects of ſuch an inſtitution , no place could be

more proper for the ſituation of ſuch a building or

buildings as ſhould be found neceſſary, than the

vicinity of thetown of Newport. Its nearly cen.

ual poſition in the iſland, its markets, its inhabi

tants,
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tants, and contiguity to the fine navigable river

Medina, - - all pointed it out as themoſt eligible

ſpot. .

The next conſideration was, to determine ma

turely the preciſe ſituation , which would probably

prove hereafter themoſt advantageous to the pur

poſes of the inſtitution . The foreſt of Parh hurſt

could not fail of becoming an object on ſuch an

occaſion . Its immediate communication with the

town of Newport, and numerous other advantages

which ſuch a ſituation evidently afforded, left no

room for heſitation . But this foreſt, as we have

had cauſe frequently to obſerve, was veſted in the

crown, and could not be alienated ; to obviate

which , a clauſe was introduced into the act of par.

liament, with his majeſty's concurrence, that en

abled him to make a grant or leaſe, under the ſeal

of the exchequer, of ſuch a part or portion of the

foreſt, ſo as not to exceed eighty acres , as the

truſtees named in the act ſhould allot and ſelect

for that purpoſe. Of theſe truſtees the governor

for the time being was always to be one ; to whom

his majeſty was empowered , notwithſtanding the

limitations of the civil liſt act made in the firſt

year of the reign of queen Anne, to grant a leaſe

of the land ſo allotted for ſuch term and timeas

he ſhould think proper, and under ſuch a reſerved

rent and other conditionsas ſhould be agreed upon .

By this act, the land was to be ſet out within

fix months by the ſaid truſtees, and a corporation

was thereby erected, under the title of “ The

guardians
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cres W

Vas a

guardians of the poor within the iſle of Wight."

A memorial was, in confequence, preſented on

behalf of this corporation to the lords of the trea

ſury, praying that a grant mightbemade to them

of the portion of land in the ſaid forelt, ſo to be

allotted by the ſaid truſtees, for a long term of

years, with powers of renewal for a fine certain .

The ſpot ſelected, by virtue of theſe powers , was

as near to the town of Newport as conveniently

could be; on the eaſt ſide of and adjoining to the

road leading from thence to the town of Cowes.

A grant of eighty acres was accordingly made to

this new - created corporation , for the purpoſe of

carrying the proviſions of theact into execution ;

and a leaſe for the term of nine hundred and

ninety -nine years was confirmed to them , under

the annual reſerved rent of eight pounds ſeventeen

fhillings and nine pence.

The piece of ground, of the content or area al

ready mentioned, being bounded on the weſt by

the road to Cowes, and on the eaſt by the fence

which on that fide terminated the faid foreſt, bea

came conſequently irregular, on thoſe two ſides ;

on the north and ſouth it is bounded and incloſed

by ſtraight lines. But the plan,which is depofited

in the office of hismajeſty 's ſurveyor general, par

ticularly points it out.

An extenſive garden , for the purpoſe of ſupply

ing the houſe with vegetables, is the ſouthern limit

of this ground. The buildings next attract our

attention. The principal one is three hundred

feet
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feet in length from eaſt to weſt, and twenty -feven

feet within the walls. It has windows on both

fides , for the purpoſe of admitting a thorough cur

sent of air, to render the apartments falutary and

wholeſome. Of this length only two hundred feet

of the building is open to the ſouth -weft ; atwhich

a middle or croſs range of building runs to the

ſouth to the extent of one hundred and ſeventy

feet. This is in width twenty -four feet ; on the

.caſt fide of which is a court of the ſamelength from

north to ſouth and fifty feet wide, having a part

of the principal building on the north , the offices

of dairy , waſh -houſe, brew -houſe, wood-houſe,

ſtore -rooms, & c . on the eaſt, and a plain wall on

the ſouth . Parallel to theprincipal building from

the end of the middle or croſs range of building ,

the work - ſhops for the manufacturers and mecha .

nics run weſtwards; which, with the walk on the

weſt ſide, where conſequently the view is open,

together form a parallelogram or oblong of two

hundred feet by one hundred and ſeventy . We

ſhould have noticed in our general view , that on

the caſt ſide of the offices, the appendages of the

barn , ſtables, hog -Ityes, and other conveniences.

ofthat deſcription are judiciouſly placed .

· To come to the particular parts, we muſt ob

ſerve that in theprincipal building, you enter the

dining hall by a north door ; which is one hundred

and eighteen feet in length ,and ofthewholebreadth ;

from whence you may paſs into the other apars

ments on the ground floor, ſuch as ſtore room ,

- Nº. 9 . Cc ſteward 's
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steward's room , committee room , a common fitting

room for the impotent and aged poor, and other

of leſs extent. The cellars for beer, meat, & c. are

under the eaſt end of this building, and are eighty

feet long and the whole width ; over which are the

laundry, governor's and matron 's lodging rooms,

nurſeries, and fick wards.

On the north fide of the principal building,and

joining to it is a chapel of fifty - feet in length by

cwenty - ſeven in breadth ; to which a chaplain is

appointed with a ſalary of fifty pounds per annum ,

whoſe duty is to perform divine ſervice therein

twice every Sunday,with a ſermon in the morning,

to read prayers every Wedneſday morning, to ad.

minifter the facrament four times yearly, to cate.

chiſe the children Gace a month , to viſit the fick;

and to perform all other occaſional duties of his

profeſſion . The room over the chapel is made uſo

ofas a ſtore room .

The middle or croſs range of building contains

che ſchool rooms,apothecaries ſhop, kitchen, ſcul

lery , bakchouſe, bread-room , governor's and ma

tron's fitting room , pantry, & c . on the ground

floor. The lying- in rooms, ſick wards, and twenty

ſeparate rooms or apartments for married men and

their wives, with two common fitting rooms ad

joining for the old and infirm who lodge in thoſe

apartments, and are unable to go down ſtairs , are

over there.

A LARGE gateway, by which through the gardens

you enter the large open area already mentioned ,

. is
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is firuated in the centre of the workſhops or build .

ings on the ſouth ſide. As theſe buildings run

parallel to the principal one on the north , the

maſter weaver 's room and fpinning room are on

the caſt ſide of the gateway, which comprehend a

ſpace of ninety -fix fcet long by eighteen feet wide;

over them in likemanner are ſtore ſooms. The

Thoemaker's and taylor's. ſhops, with a ſpinning :

room , one hundred and fifty feet long by eighteen

feet wide, having weaving roomsand ſtore rooms

over, occupy that part of this range of buildings

which is fituate on the weſt of this gateway. . .

. PERHAPS we ought to have noticed that at the

diſtance of about three or four hundred yards from

the principal building there is a peſt houſe erected

for the reception of thoſe poor,who may be found

to have contracted any contagious or epidemica !

diſorder, to prevent the ſpreading of the variolous

matter, ſo as to affect the whole of the members

ofthe eſtabliſhment. Çontiguous ta this is a bu

rial ground, walled in, to prevent its being uſed

to foreign purpoſes. . .

• To the north of the peſt houſe another building

has been lately erected , for the admiſſion of per.

fonsunder inoculation , ai the timeswhen the ſmall

pox makes its appearance in the iſland, and af

other times, as an intermediate ſituation for thoſe

who are recovering from any putrid or infectious

diſorder. It conſiſts only of four rooms, two on

each floor, being of equal fize, about fifteen feet .

: Co2
by :
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by fourteen, and ſeparated by a poſtage of & x feuit

in breadth .

In an earlier ſtate of this eſtabliſhment, their

manufactures principally confifted in making facks

for corn, four, and biſcuit, for which the great

corn and Aour trade of the iſland always enſured a

ready demand ; beſides which, they made kerſeys,

ſtockings, and other things of that nature, chiefly

for the uſe of the páupers in the houſe . Since that

time, we find from the annual report of one thou

land ſeven hundred and ninety -four,brought down

to Midſummer ,which we have duly compared with

that of the preceding year, that linen ofvariousde.

ſcriptions, ſuch as dowlas, theeting, linen ſo called ,

mops andmop ſtaves, and many otherminuter arti.

cles,have been added to their formermanufactures

of linſey, facks, coal and biſcuit bags, & c . ; the

ſtrongeſt poſſible demonſtration of the effects of a

regular fyftem of induſtry .

Besides the chaplain already mentioned, and

the governor and matron to whom we have ſuffi.

ciently alluded , the domeſtic officers conſiſt of a

ſteward and ſchoolmaſter ; beſides which there are

two ſurgeons and apothecaries, with a ſecretary

and treaſurer. The ſalary of the governor is fifty

pounds a year, and of thematron thirty ; the fur

geon and apothecary one hundred and ſeventy, and

the ſecretary only thirteen pounds annually. The

treaſurer is the only officer who has a reſponſible

Situation without a falary . Themanufacturer has
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& ftipend of twenty pounds a year, and the ſchool.

maſter of eight .pounds.. In relating this laſt arti.

cle, we feel a little uncomfortable , which we con

fider as a very inadequate recompence for the time

and talents of any onewho is fit to be an inſtructor

ofyouth , even of the loweſt claſſes, in the princi.

ples and pronunciation of their native language. :

The accommodations of the houſe are ſuch , as

to contain near, ſeven hundred people ; indeed the

number ſupported , is from five hundred uſually to

five hundred and fifty, but ſomewhat varies with

the ſeaſon , and a che country in general is more

or leſs healthy . The proporcionate number, on a

ſuppofition of its containing five hundred and fifty,

has been found to be nearly as follows ; namely,

Sixty -fourmen ,one hundred and thirty -fix women ,

cighty -four girls of nine years old and upwards,

and ninety -five undernine years old , fifty -fiveboys

of nine years old and upwards, and one hundred

and fixteen under that age. ...

It will readily be conceived from what has been

mentioned, that the erection of ſuch a quantity of

buildings muſt have been attended with a very

great expence. The corporation were enabled and

authorized to borrow any ſum ofmoney not exceed .

ing twelve thouſand pounds on the ſecurity of the

poor's rates, at an intereſt of four per cent. ; buc

this ſum was found to be very inſufficient to lo

large an undertaking. Application was therefore

made to parliament for freſh powers and additional

aushority to enable them to borrow any farther

CS3 fum ,
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fum , not exceeding eight thouſand poundsmore,

and a bill was accordingly prepared to be laid be

fore parliament for their fanction . But as ſeveral

defects and inconveniences had been diſcovered in

the former act, it was deemed expedient that the

whole of the former act ſhould be repeated, and a

new one obtained which was better calculated to

remedy the evils that refuired from the former.

This was done by an act of the ſixteenth of his

preſentmajeſty , which recapitulates the ſubſtance

of the preceding act, ftares the cauſes which occa.

fioned the application for this new act, continues

and confirms the old corporation which that act

created, and provides in every refpect for its ma

nagement and direction in all things which the

former act had done, and gives new powers and

regulations in caſes wherein that had been found

by experience to be defective. So 'thåt it may be

conſidered as an excellentmodel or precedent for

other eſtabliſhments of a ſimilar kind , and on that

accounthighlydeſerving the attention of the pub

lic, as well from its improved theory as from its

beneficial effects. . .

The governors ormembers of the corporation,

known by the name of “ The guardians of the

poor within the iſle of Wight,” are by this laſt act

ſuch inhabitants of the iſland as are feized in fee

or for life , or of leaſehold upon lives, in their own

or their wives right, of lands or property rated to

the poor's rate at fifty pounds per annum ; heirs

apparent to lands or property ſo sared-at onehuni

dred

I
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Gred pounds per annum ; all rectors and vicars of

the iſand for the timebeing ; and all occupiers of

lands or property rated at one hundred pounds,

whether in one ormore pariſhes within the ſaid

iſand.

On the laſt Thurſday in June in every year,

twenty -four directors (of whom twelve are to be

ſuch as were not directors in the preceding year),

thirty -fix acting guardians (ofwhom twelve were

not guardians in the year laſt preceding ), a clerk

and other neceſſary officers, are appointed ; fuch

directors and guardians being divided and ſub

divided into quarterly,monthly , and weekly com

mittees, cach to confift of two directors and five

acting guardians. Theſe are to meet at the houſe

every Saturday, to ſettle the governor's and ſtew .

ard 's accounts of the preceding week , to give

directions for the enſuing week , to hear complaints,

to grant occaſional relief to perſons out of the

houſe, and to do ſuch other matters and things at

are of an immediate and temporary nature.

If any matters come before the weekly com .

mittee, which the act does not give them cogni

zance of, they are to be referred to a quarterly

committee, which muſt not conſiſt of leſs than five

directors diſtinctly , nor leſs than fifteen directors

and acting guardians jointly. We ſhall in this

place fubjoin the names of the acting guardians

and directors, which were appointed to ſerve for

the ſeveral months from July the firſt one thou .

ſand feven hundred and ninety -four, to the ſame

Cen day - 1
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day in the following year, at the general annual

méeting held at the Sun inn, in Newport, on the

twenty -ſixth day of June laft.

ACTING GUARDIANS.

Between MidsUMMER and MICHALLMAI.

July . Meſrs. Thomas Greed , Priory .

William Chipp, Marlhgreen

James Urry, Elm . . .

Richard Whitewood, Nitori

Thomas Low , Place Street

Aug. Mellrs. Joſeph Major, Newport

William Sharp, ditto

William Clarke, ditto

Thomas Day , Cowes

- James Urry, Werror

Sept.Meſſrs. Joſeph Major, Newport

William Sharp, dicto

William Clarke, ditto

Thomas Day , Cowes .

James Wilkinſon , Shalicet

Between MICHAELMAS and CHRISTMAS.

OR. Mellrs. James Legg, Idlecombe

Benjamin Cotton , Norton

' John Jolliffe, Park

William Player, Troubleheld

James Dallimore, Hill Farm

Nov . Meſſrs. William Jolliffe, Yaverland ,

William Stephens, Brooke :

William Hillier, Sheat

William Jacobs, Perreton

Robert Cole , Dean

Dec. Meſſrs. James Cole, Cheverton .

David Brown, Bordwood

William Brown, Cridmore

Barnabas Beere, Thorley

Robert Granger, Fairlee oorwi n in a

Berrecas
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•

James i cildford

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

. . . Between CHRISTMAS and LADT Dar.

Jan. Meſſrs. W . Jolliffe, Northgrounds

James Urry , Werros

John Young, Morton

Jamies Urry , Elm

Jonathan Jolliffe, Guildford

Feb . Meliss. Henry Roach , Redway

William Chipp, Marlhgreco

John Gubbins, Wroxall

Thomas Low , Place Street

William Urry , Shalcombe

Mar.Meſſrs. John Thcarle, Rowlands

Robert Jacobs, Newchurch

Thomas Hollis, Wootton

William Hardley, Whitwell Farm

William Hillier, Shear

Between LADY DAY and MIDSUMMER.

Apr. Meirs. WiHiam Stephens, Brook

James Legg, Idlecombe

John Jolliffe, Park

James Dallimore, Hill Farm

.. . . . . William Jacobs, Perreton

May. Meſſrs. Robert Granger, Fairlee

Henry Roach, Redway

James Cole, Cheverton

David Brown, Bordwood

Jonathan Jolliffe , Guildford

June. Meſſrs. W . Jolliffe, Northgrounds

John Thearle , Rowlands

William Urry , Shalcombe

Thomas Hollis, Wootton

Robert Jacobs, Newchurch

.

July.

* Augut.

DIRECTORS.

Reverend Henry Oglander

Reverend James Worſley , Stenbury

Sir John Barrington , Barones

Reverend John Baswis

September
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.

September. Sir William Oglander, Baronet .

. Thomas Dickonſon , Eſquire . .

O &tober. Right Honourable Thomas Orde

Joſeph Kirkpatrick , Eſquire . .. .

November. Leonard Troughear Holmes, Eſquire

Beddingfield Bromley Frith , Eſquire

December. Reverend Andrew Gotheriid . io

William Tharcher, Eſquire un

January Reverend Doctor Worſley : ' : !

James Kirkpåtrick , Eíquire " . ..

February . William Clarke, Eſquire - . .. i

Daniel Collins, Eſquire : c .

March. Reverend Richard Walton Bruin

John White , -Eſquire

April. Edward Ruſhworth , Eſquire

.William Cooke, Eſquire

May . 4. Reverend Noel Digby

Reverend i Holmes, Freſhwater

Reverend Doctor Walker

Reverend James Worley , Hill.

June.

ANNEXED to this liſt is the following informa

tion to the acting guardians of this corporation .

The ſeveral acting guardians appointed for each

month, are requeſted to attend at their reſpective

meetings, and be punctual in their attendance at

the Houſe of Induſtry, by half an hour after ten

o ' clock in the forenoon , every Saturday; or they

will be ſubject to a penalty for non -attendance.

Our readers , who are not immediately acquaint

ed with the nature and conſtitution of this corpo

ration, will from hence diſcern the diſcreet and

prudent management of this inftitution . Their

bye laws or ſtatutes, for the purpoſe of regulating

their internal government, in circumſtances not

particularly
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particularly provided for by the act of parliament,

amount to ſeventy -two ; to which an 'appendix is

Annexed of the bill of fare, förms for admiſſion,

relief,recommendation,receipts and diſburſements

of the treaſurer, & c. according to the models of

the beſt precedents in the management of public

charities. . . !

" It would be tedious, and to many of our friends

not very intereſting, to deſcribe more fully the

proviſions of the act ; fince thoſe who may be in

duced to conſider it from our favourable report of

the conduct and good management of this exten

five buſineſs , will be farther ſtimulated to procure

the act and peruſe the ſtatutes or bye,laws for their

fuller ſatisfaction , and not to reſt barely on our

account of it. If they with lo inform themſelves

of its practicability in any other hundreds or dire

tricts of the kingiom , they will not ſtop Thort of

procuring the moſt ample intelligence ; in which

we heartily recommend their moft ſtrenuous exere

tions. From our ſubſequent remarks we are alſo

led to entertain a hope of convincing all who are

thus well difpoled , that the moſt ſtriking features

of humanity and benevolence are therein diſplayed ,

the moſt advantageous policy purſued , and the

temporal comfort, happineſs, and contentment of

the preſent race of our fellow -mortals obtained, as

well as a ſecurity , if well directed , for the moral

and civil obedience and religious conduct and be.

haviour of the riſing generation. -

; THAT
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- TrAt the eſtabliſhment is repletewith good pos

licy, muſt be manifeſt on a very little conſidera

rion. The poor's rate, ifwe are rightly informed,

was advanced to the amazing proportion of five

Phillings and fix pence in the pound, within the

town of Newport, before the firft act of parliament

was obtained , about twenty-four years ago. It is

now reduced to half the ſum , or two ſhillings and

nine pence only . The ſum borrowed on the au

thority of the two acts wastwenty thouſand pounds,

the annual intereſt of which amounted to eighe

hundred pounds. The principal is now reduced

to twelve thouſand five hundred pounds, and the

annual intereſt to five hundred pounds, notwith

ftanding the greatdiminution of taxes. This alone

is a full demonſtration of its policy.

That it is replete with humanity muſt be al

lowed, without any argument of ſufficient impor.

tance to create a ſhadow of objection. To the

aged it is a laſting aſylum , if they are unable to

provide for themſelves ; and affords every aid of a

medical or religious nature which can be deſired.

Temporary relief is alſo held out to thofe, who

are ſo ſituated as to render a removal to this re

treat from the cares of life an eſſential inconveni.

ence ; and no perſons are hurried hither by com

pullion , or deprived of ſuch a reaſonable aid as

unforeſeen misfortunes or diftreffes may produce.

* . How it may be productive of advantages in the

moral and religious world , and prove ultimately

beneficial to the intereſts of ſociety , let the nume

TOUS
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tous arguments which have been adduced in all

parts of the kingdom in favour of Sunday ſchools,

whether in letters, tracts, ſermons, or other forms

of publication, be adverted to . Whatever they con

tend for is here far more extenſively and effectually

provided for ; and we will not diſappoint our

readers of exerciſing their own reaſon and judge

ment, by detailing what has been ſo univerſally

inculcated .

: To come now to the annual report of this efta .

bliſhment. Wefind that the average rates for one

year ending either at Midſummer one thouſand

feven hundred and ninety - three, or the year pre

ceding, for the whole iſand, amounted to five

thouſand one hundred and forty -two pounds fix

Shillings and three pence ; that the total expences

of the houſe and arrears of intereſt for one year

were but four thouſand nine hundred and fifty- five

pounds four ſhillings and eight pence, ending at

Midſummer one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety - three ; that the goods and materials in ſtore

belonging to the manufactory were not leſs than

three hundred and eighty-eight pounds five Thil .

lings and nine pence halfpenny, excluſive of goods

taken for the uſe of the houſe to the amount of

two hundred and twelvepounds ſeventeen ſhillings

and four pence ; and that in one year there had

been gained by the manufactory, after deducting

every expence, one hundred and ninety -three

pounds three ſhillings and eight pence halfpenny,

Wehave only farther to remark on this ſubject,

that
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that the balances in the hands of the treaſurer and

governor had alſo increaſed in that year more than

three hundred and thirty - eight pounds, beſides an

increaſe of near feventy pounds in the produceof

themanufactory, remaining in the houſe. : :

THOUGH the annual report for the enfuing year,

ending at Midſummer 1794 , is likewiſe extremely

favourable, it affords ſome particulars which ought

properly to be noticed. A deficiency of balance

in the treaſurer' s hands from the ſucceeding year's

ftatement, of about 250l. may ſeem to call for ex

planation . But the expences of the yearhave been

extraordinary to that amount, without any alter

ation in the rates, from inoculation only ; beſides

which, excluſive of the exceſs of nearly asmuch

on account of the families of militia men (that may.

continue in the enſuing year, and therefore cannot

at preſent be reckoned), thebuilding for receiving

patients in the occaſional ſmall pox, or for other

purpoſes, at an expence of 2101. has been erectede

Somepart of theſe expences have indeed been dem

frayed by adjuſtment of the accounts of the late

treaſurer ; but others have been applied in a way

to enſure future advantages, excluſive of which

every fair ground of concluſion is afforded , tha

more than a ſaving of the militia expences muſ

continue to bemade. Our general arguments are

therefore, no way affected by the preſent ſtate of

the buſineſs of this very important inſtitution. ,

Aspanegyriſts,we mighthave indulged our pen

in the pathetic and ſublime, by expatiating on the
wonderful
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wonderful advantages of this eſtablifament, , Poe

try would here find an ample field wherçon to dif

play its beauties, without having recourſe to any

fictious embelliſhments, or conſiderably exerciſing

itſelf in metaphorical expreſſions. But our buft

neſs, in the character of hiſtorians, is only to re

late facts, in a plain and intelligible manner; to

digeſt and arrange thoſe facts, ſo as to deſcribe and

place them in the moſt interefting point of views

and to avoid every rounded phraſe or ſtudied ro.

tundity of words, that has a tendency rather to

obſcure and diſguiſe them , than to inform and ini

ſtruct the readers. .

We ought not to diſmiſs this ſubject, without

making ſome general reflections from the whole

view of the management under this corporation ;

Does it not from hence occur as an eaſy and prac.

ticable buſineſs, to purſue the ſamemeaſures, in

every other county in the kingdom . And might

not this buſineſs be effected gradually by the union

of two or three hundreds, rapes, wapentakes, or

by whatever other names the diviſions of a county

may be known ? Might not fimilar fituations of

waſte or common ground be found, in ſome eligi.

ble part, in almoſt any of theſe diſtricts ſo intended

to be appropriated for ſuch laudable purpofes ? Or,

if not, would it not be practicable to make choice

of a ſituation in ſome part of ſuch diſtricts reſpec

tively , as would have the convenience of a naviga

ble river or canal, or be contiguous to ſome po

pulous ormanufacturing town, which would afford

full
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full employment to the labouring poor in ſuch

houſe or houſes ? It is ſcarće poſlible to imagine,

that a ſituation of this nature would not preſent

itſelf in ſuch an extent of ground as the iſland

contains, in almoſt every other part of Great Bri.

cain . Wewill not ſay that it ſhould be central,

if any material advantages are to be derived from

a different ſituation, though it might otherwiſe be

deſirable as moſt convenient to all perſons con .

cerned in it ; for thoſe perfons muſt indeed be

ſelfiſh , and unfit to manage ſuch an excellent in

ftitution, either as directors or acting guardians,

who could object to ride fix or cightmiles beyond

a central ſituation, four or five times in a year,

when ſuch advantages were to be gained from its

pofition , though itmight be attended with ſome

inconvenience to them as individuals.

· Having alſo mentioned the great diminution

of the poor's rate, we ought to conſider this ſub

ject, as reſulting from the adoption of ſuch a plan

in a general view . For if the taxes of this iſland

are in ſo ſhort a time reduced to one-half, beſides

paying off three-eighths of the principal or ſum

borrowed, ought we not, as philanthropifts and

admirers of all humane inſtitutions, to apply this

ſubject to the poor's rates of the whole kingdom ,

which have for many years paſt conſiderably ex

ceeded two millions ofmoney, and are ſtill rapidly

increaſing . It ſurely bchoves thecivil and landed

intereft, on which this burden muſt principally

fall, to pay every attention to this growing cala

mity ,
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mity, and to apply fome radical remedy to check

the progreſs of ſo increaſing and heavy a malady. -

This inſtitution holds out to the whole kingdom

a pattern or model for their imitation ; and, to the

honour of the gentlemen of the iſle of Wight,who

promoted and matured it, the page of hiſtory .

ought never to be cloſed till it has diſplayed , the

benefits and advantages of ſuch an eſtabliſhment. .

SUPPOSING the amount of the poor's rates in

England , as ſtated in the laſt returns to parliament,

to be only twomillions (we are ſorry that we have

miſplaced our.papers containing the report, which

we believe were conſiderably more ), we have an

example before us, which points out a mode of

reducing them to one million in the ſhort ſpace of

twenty- three years. What a national acquiſition

would this be ! What a numerous train of advan

tages would it be productive of ! And as there

might be reaſonably expected to diminiſh fill .

more, ſo as not only to cancel the principal, but

to eſtabliſh funds, in their corporate capacity, for

aiding the maintenance of the poor, — perhaps it

may not be too much to ſay, that theſe rates might

be farther diminiſhed in the courſe of thirty years

more to at least one- third leſs. At the end ofabout

fifty years, then , it is fair to infer, that the poor's

rates of the other parts of the kingdom might be

reduced to one-third of their preſent ſtate, admit

ting that powers and authority were immediately

obtained from parliament to eſtabliſh Houſes of

Induſtry, fimilar to this, throughout the nation ;

Nº. 9 .
Ꭰ d and
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and that no delayswere ſuffered to retard the exea

cution of thoſe powers. Are theſe advantages

realized to us, and ſhall we refuſe to hold out a

hand to embrace them ? Can men complain of the

oppreſſion of taxes, and will they not ſee themeans

of foftening a moſt effentialpart of them ? Strange

infatuation !

Ought not the example we have thus, fully dis,

cuſſed, to rouſe all the landed and perſonal inte

reſt, as one man , to apply a remedy to this op

preſſive evil ? And can there poſſibly be a doubt of

its ſucceſs, with common prudence and diſcretion ,

after ſuch an excellentmodel is preſented to us ?

It muſt certainly be the fault of thoſe, who are

uſually moſt clamorous in complaining of oppref,

five taxes, if they do not profit by this example.

Humanity, policy, morality , and every thing that

is dear to man , are, as we have obſerved , equally

intereſted in the promotion and execution of ſuch

meaſures ; and every lover of his country, every

true patriot, would rejoice to hear that ſuch elta

bliſhments and inftitutionsare univerſally forming,

and that the next ſeſſion of parliament ſhould be

occupied in diſcuſſing and paſſing bills from every

county for ſo laudable a purpoſe.

We are happy to add , that in the laſt ten years

a ſaving of 16 ,000l. has been made in the mainte

nance of the poor of Shrewſbury, and that they

have alſo a balance of 2 ,4751. in hand in favour of

the houſe . This is a ſtrong inſtance in ſupport of

our general arguments.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER XIII.

OF THE PRIVILEGES OF THE GOVERNORS.

H AVING treated fo fully in a former chapter

ofthe lords, or captains, or governors, of the iſland ,

itmaybe proper to take notice, before we proceed

to a parochial deſcription , of the rights and frana

chiſes which they poſſeſſed , by virtue of ſuch ap

pointment. As this will beſt appear from a rela

tion of occurrences at different periods, deſcribing

the enjoyment of thoſe privileges, we ſhall endea

vour to collect and arrange the facts for the infor

mation of our readers.

When king Henry the Firſt granted his lands in

the iſle of Wight to Richard de Redvers, and ina

veſted him with the dominion of the iſland, to be

beld in eſcuage, at fifteen knight's fees and a half,

from that period the crown was deprived of all

claimsordemandson the landholders ofthe iſland . .

The pecuniary ſatisfaction or compofition , which

was anciently paid by the landholders in licu of

perſonal military ſervice, and called ſcutage or

eſcuage from the word fcutum , a fhield or buckler,

was only due from the lord, according to the iti .

pulated rate and number of fees, ans the tenants

were chargeable only in aid to ſuch lord . Theſe

held their lands as of the caſtle ofCariſbrooke, and

D 2 from
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from thence it is frequently met with under the

title of the honour of Cariſbrooke. They were

alfo liable to be charged towardsmaking the lord 's

eldeſt ſon a knight, and to the marryinghis daugh

ter. All heirs of lands and property which were

minors, were under the wardſhip of the lord of the

iſland . The tenants were alſo bound to defend

the caſtle of Cariſbrooke for forty days, at their

own expence and charges, whenever it ſhould be

attacked , and were farther required to attend the

lord at his coming into , and at his leaving , the

iſland. The lord had alſo the return of the king's

. . . writs, nominated his own bailiffs and conſtable,

and was coroner within the iſland . He poſſeſſed

a chace, which is now called the foreſt of Alving

ton, or Parkhurſt, or king 's foreſt ; and a fence

· month, not only there, but in certain moors, with

a free warren on the eaſt ſide of the river Medina.

Hehad alſo wrecks, waifs, and ſtrays , with fairs

and markets at Newport and Yarmouth .

An inſtance of the return of the king 's writs to

him is met with in the ancient rolls of the fifth

year of king Stephen, under the title of Inſula de

Wicht ;wherein it is related that “ Pagan Trenchard

owes four pounds for the paſt danegelds of the

iſland for five years from the time of Hugh de

Vernon. And the ſaid Pagan compounds for the

new danegeld of the iſland in the treaſury eleven

pounds and eight fhillings ; and in free gifts by

the king's writ to William de Vernon thirty -two

Thillings, to Ralph de Billinghurſt twelve ſhillings,

and
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and is ſatisfied. ” And as this danegeld had not

been paid for five years preceding, it is veryprobable

that it was charged from the timewhen Baldwin

de Redvers had forfeited the lordſhip of the iiland

for oppoſing king Stephen, ſince it is not found to

have been charged with this tax but when it was

in thehands of the crown.

The privileges and immunities of the lords of

the iſland , which we have juſt ſtated , were duly

proved and allowed. But king John ,whoſe ideas

ofjuſtice and equity were not themoſt conſcienti

ous, in defiance of theſe grants, exacted two difa

ferent fines for the livery of lands in the iſland.

He fixed a fine of forty marks and a palfrey on

Margery Vernon,the heir of John Arſie, for livery

of the manor of Freſhwater ; and John Argenton

was alſo fined forty marks and two palfreys, for

his lands in Cariſbrooke.

In the firſt year ofHenry the Third, immediately

after the death of William de Vernon, the king

ordered the caſtle of Cariſbrooke to be delivered

up to the ſheriff of Southampton , and by him to

Walleran, warden of the iſland. But it Mould be

remembered , that the kingdom was at that time

in a very unſettled ſtate, and may be conſidered

only as a prudent and neceſſary precaution , to re

cure the iſland from being poſſeſſed by Lewis, the

Dauphin of France, who was then in Ęngland with

a very powerful party , and had been crowned king

in themidſt of the diſtractions of the preceding

year. It was known that William de Vernon, the

Dd3 late

Tel WCS
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late lord of the iſland, was a favourer of his cauſe,

and that king John had obliged him to deliver up

his grandſon as an hoſtage ; and nothing could be

ſo probable, as the idea of his leaving the iſland

in cuſtody of perſons of the ſame party . A farther

reaſon depends on evidence, which exifts to the

preſent day , though almoſt fix hundred years ago ,

and proves hisadherence to the party of the barons;

for in the windows of the church of Boldre , on the

Hampſhire ſide of the water, which at that time

was under his patronage, the arms of Lewis the

Dauphin are painted with thoſe of the lords of his

party. The king was alſo juſtified in this meaſure,

of taking the iſland into his hands, becauſe Bald

win , the heir , was at that time a minor, and Duge

dale adds that he was alſo a ward of the crown.

In the thirteenth year of the ſame reign , the

charge of the iſland was committed to Savary de

Malo Leone, and the wardſhip of Baldwin , the

young earl of Devon , to Gilbert de Clare, earl of

Glouceſter. It has been repeatedly afferted, on

the authority of Prynne, that our kings, in former

ages, appointed from time to timeſpecial guardi

ans of the iſland ; that they erected and repaired

caſtles and forts, and, in time of war and danger,

were very careful to ſend forces, and to array the

inhabitants, and to do every thing neceſſary for

the defence of the iſland . A record of the year of

that reign, of which we are now trcating, is con

hidered as his voucher ; and intimates it to be the

return of an inquiſition, though it is certainly na

more
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more than a precept to the ſheriff ofSouthampton .

It recites, “ that whereas, in the times of Henry

our grandfather, Richard our uncle , and John our

father, the ſheriff of Southampton never diſtrained

black cattle in the iſle of Wight for the uſe of the

king, but for the uſe of the lord of that iſand ; .

and that there were no coroners in that iſland in

the times of the aforeſaid kings ; therefore we

command you , that if you have diftrained any casas

tle in that iſland, you deliver them without delay

co our beloved and faithful S . de Malo Leone, to

whom we have entruſted the cuſtody of the iſand,

and that you permit no coroners to be there, & c .”

From the nature of this precept, nothing injuri.

ous to the rights and privileges of the lords of the

iland can be inferred. The young earl of Devon

was at that time ward to the king, and therefore

there could be no impropriety in committing the

care of the iſland to S . de Malo Leone. All fines

and forfeitures were delivered to him who had,

during any minority of the lords of the iſland , the

cuſtody or wardenſhip of it. Wemeet with no

inſtancebefore this of any warden being appointed

from the time that the Conqueror granted it to

Fitz -Oſborn . Theſe lords were frequently called

Comites Infula , as engaged to take care of the

ſafety and protection of the iſland.

Wemay paſs on to the twenty -third year of the

following reign , when king Edward the Firſt pur

chaſed the ifland, with all its appurtenances , from

Iſabella de Fortibus, counteſs of Albemarle and

Dd4 Devon .
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Devon. And aswe cannot find , unleſs at this time,

that any warden was appointed by the crown when

the iſland was under its proper lords, it may fairly

beconcluded that the iſland was entirely under the

government of thoſe lords. This is abundantly

corroborated by the return of an inquiſition in the

ſeventh year of king Edward the Second, wherein

it is declared, that whilſt the iſland was under the

carls of Devon , they conſtantly ſupplied ſeventy

fix men from their county for its defence * . After

it became the property of king Edward the Firſt,

it alſo appeared that the king furniſhed thelemen

for its protection ; nor can we find any appearance

or ſhadow of proof from the time of Fitz -Oſborn

to that of Iſabella de Fortibus, that the crown of

England took anymeaſures or uſed any precautions

whatever for the defence and ſecurity of the iſland.

Ir may be neceſſary to give the tranſlation of a

record , which Prynne makes uſe of to juſtify an

opinion , that the iſlanders claimed an exemption

from contributing to an aid formarrying the king's

eldeſt daughter, on account of their ſervices and

great expences in warding and defending the

iſland. That the iſlanders defended themſelves by

ancient cuſtom , will never be diſputed ; but the

reaſon was not ſuch as he has ſtated it, butbecauſe

they diſcharged all theſe ſervices to the lord of the

iſland . No plea of the former kind is ſtated , or

ſo much as hinted at in the record. The lord paid

. * See chap . 4 , p . 40-42.

the
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the king ſcutage for the iſland, as we have already

obſerved * , which was rated at fifteen knight's fees

and a half in the reign of Henry the Firſt ; and

whenever that tax was impoſed , the landholders,

who held under him , contributed their propor

tions. .

ax W

« The King's Writ ofthe 31ſt of Edward the

Firſt for an Aid for marrying the King 's eldeſt

Daughter, in the Tower of London .

EDWARD by the Grace of God, King of

England, Lord of Ireland, and Duke ofAquitain ,

to the Perſon holding the Place of Treaſurer and

his Barons of the Exchequer Health .

Whereas it has been ſhewn to us on the Part

of our beloved and faithful Ralph de Gorges,

that ſince he and his Tenants within the Ine of

Wight, or any other Men and Tenants of the

ſaid INand, ought not to contribute any Aid for

marryingour eldeſtDaughter on Account of their

military Fees or Lands or Tenements in the ſaid

Inand by Reaſon of the Grant lately made to us

for an Aid of this Nature, neither have they , or

any other Perſons holding Fees of this Sort, or

Lands or Tenements in the ſaid Inand, been ac

cuſtomed in Times paſt to contribute any Aid

of this Sort to our Anceſtors heretoforeKings of

England for marrying their eldeſt Daughters ;

the Collectors nevertheleſs of the Aid aforeſaid

* See p .3954

' demand
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demand from the aforeſaid Ralph and ochers

holding Fees and Lands and Tenements of this

Nature in the Iſland aforeſaid , and oppreſſively

cauſe them to be diſtrained upon , contrary to

Juſtice on that Occafion , and than hath hereto

fore been accuſtomed to be done. And becauſe

we are deſirous that it may more fully appear

what is right and fitting to bedone with Reſpect

to the Premiſes, and to the aforeſaid Ralph and

the Tenants aforeſaid ofthe aforeſaid Iſland,we

command you , that having ſearched our Rolls

of the Exchequer concerning the Aids of this

Nature granted to our Predeceſſors aforeſaid,

namely, whether the Tenants of the aforeſaid

Illand have accuſtomed to contribute any Aid

of this Sort to our Predeceffors aforeſaid or to

any of them , as holding of our Crown, or not;

and if ſo , then to whom or to which of our Pre

deceſſors aforeſaid , and at what Time? And if

they have been exonerated from the ſame, on

u hatAccount, and wherefore,and bywhatMeans?

Of that which ye ſhall find thereupon ye ſhall

cauſe to be made knownunto us, under theSeal

of the ſaid Exchequer, clearly and plainly, at the

Feaſt of Pentecoft next enſuing, returning to us

there this Writ. Witneſs ourſelf at Caſtlchunte

on the fourteenth Day of March, in the thirty

firſt Year of our Reign.

By Writ of Privy Seal.”

OUR
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Our readerswill be convinced, from the peruſal

of this record, that there was no juſt cauſe for

Prynne to maintain an opinion, which abſolute

facts fo ſtrongly contradicted. What the return to

this writ was, we do not find ; but there is no

foundation whatever to ſuppoſe, from any ſubre .

quent part of hiſtory , that the claim of an aid was

eſtablified, as wemeet with no inſtances whatever

of its payment. The turbulent reigns of king

John , Henry the Third, and Edward the Firſt,

were productive ofdemands more than the iſlanders

could well ſupport, under the fervice of fcutage ;

for, as wehave obſerved, whatever was demanded

of the lord of the iſand was to be made good by

his tenants. A particular complaint, from the

nature and repetition of thoſe exactions, was tranfm

mitted to the laſt -mentioned king , in the eighth

year ofhis reign, alledgingthat in the thirty- cighth

and thirty -ninth years of king Henry, James de

Norton and Richard de Borhunt, collectors ofthe

king's ſcutage, had unjuſtly diſtrained upon Ralph

de Gorges and Peter D 'Evercey ; whereupon the

king 's council, to whom this complaint was re

ferred , gave orders that the treaſurer and barons

of the exchequer ſhould call the collectors before

them , and if the allegations in the petition were

found to be true, the complainants were to have

full juſtice done to them .

For the ſatisfaction of our claſſical readers, we

think it our duty to lay before them the original

latin record, taken from the rolls of parliament.

“ Ad

ere
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" Ad petitionem Radulfi de Gorges et Petri

de · Vercey pro fe et tota communitate inſula

Vectæ ſugerrentem , quod cum teneant terras

ſuas in dicta inſula dedomino dictæ infulæ , pro

infula illa cuſtodienda, abſque aliquo alio ſervi

tio forinfeco alicui faciendo, Jacobus de Norton

et Ricardus de Borhunt collectores ſcutagii regis

ibidem de annis Hen . reg . 38 et 39, prædictos

Radulfum Petrum , et communitatem diftringunt

p . fcutagio illo folvendo ; unde petunt remedium

fibi fieri.

Reſponſum per Concilium .

Mandetur theſaurio et baron de ſcaccario,

quod vocatis coram eis collectoribus infra ſcrip

tis, et inquiſita ſuper contentis in petitione, fi

neceffe fuerit plenius veritate faciant, inde con

quærentibus juſticiam .” Rot. Parl. 8 Edw . I.

m .

amo

Aftar Edward the Firſt had obtained the lord

fhip of the iſland, in the twenty-ninth year of his

reign , he gave orders that the knights of this illc

Mould be fummoned to attend him in his wars,

and to march with him to Berwick. We find the

names of Peter D ’Evercey, John Trenchard , Jor

den de Kingſton , Robert de Glamorgan , Roger de

Langford, Henry de Oglander, and Adam de

Compton , within the iſle of Wight, who were re

quired on this occaſion to render their ſervices to

the king. But the moſt diligent ſearch has not

been able to diſcover that any of them paid obem

dience to the ſummons.

WHETHER,
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Whether, in conſequence of the king's having

purchaſed the iſland , it was ſuppoſed by the official

ſervants, that the nature of the tenures of the

landholders was altered, cannot be aſcertained ;

but it is manifeſt, that the king 's eſcheators had

frequently taken inquiſitions on the deaths of the

inhabitants, that the parties had refuſed to ſubmit

to their deciſions, and had been haraſſed and vexed

with actions at the king's ſuit. In order to ſettle

this matter, which afforded much cauſe ofanxiety .

and diſturbance, and was often productive ofmuch

perſonal animoſity and diſcontent, a bill was pre . '

pared for parliament in the year one thouſand fix

hundred and forty -one ; but the diſtractions of

thoſe times, which were then riſing to a great

height, proved an impediment to its taking effect.

Asthe draught of this bill recites the hiſtory of

the tenures of this iſland, and the nature of the

ſervices under which it was poſſeſſed, it is entitled

to a place in this work , and forms a diſtinguiſhing

feature on this ſubject.

“ Draught of a Bill intended to have been

brought before Parliament, 16 Car. 1 . to aſcer

· tain the true State of the Tenures in the Iſle of

Wight.

WHEREAS Henry the Firſt of that Name

King of England after the Conqueſt did graunte

the Seigniorye Dominion or Lordſhip of the Iſle

of Wight in the Countie of Southampton ,

(among other Things)unto Richard de Ripariis

Earle
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Earle of Devon , to hould of him the faid King

his Heyres and Succeſſors Kings of England, in

Chiefe by Knights Service as of his Crowne of

England, the ſaid Ine after the Death of the

faid Richard , deſcended and came unto Bald .

wine his Sonn and nextHeyre, which Baldwine

had Iffue Richard his eldeſt Sonn , Henry that

died without Iffue, and William furnamed de

Vernon , Richard Sonn of Baldwine had Iffuc

Baldwineand Richard ,theywere both fucceffive

ly Earls of Devon , and both died without Iſſue,

after whoſe Deceaſe the Seigniorye ofthe Ife of

Wight deſcended and came to the ſaid William

de Vernon their Uncle , Sonn of Baldwine the

fecond * ; which William had Iſſue Baldwine his

· eldeſt Sonn, who had Ifſue BaldwineMarie and

Jane, and died before his Father, and then Wil

liam died ; after his Deceaſe the Seigniorye of

the Ine deſcended to Baldwine his Nephew + by

his Sonn Baldwine, which Baldwine had Iffue

Baldwine, Iſabel married to William de Forti

bus Earle of Albemarle , and Margarite a Nunn

at Lacocke ; this laſt Baldwine was the fifte of

that Chriſtian NameEarle ofDevon , and created

Earle of the ſaid lle of Wight by King Henry

the third, and did hold the ſaid ife and the

Honour of Chriſtchurch in the ſaid Countie of

* The firſt, for Baldwine the Second is juſt before Said

to die without iſſue.

+ This was a term anciently uſed for grandſon .

Southampton
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Southampton in Right of the Service of fifteen

Knights Fees, as appeareth by the Book of

Knights Fees pertayning to the Caſtle of Caref

brook remayning in the Exchequer, and died

without Iſſue : by and after whoſe Deceaſe, the

faid ide, and other his inheritable Lands de

ſcended unto the ſaid Iſabel his Siſter, then the

Wife of William de Fortibus, whoe by Reaſon

that Margarite her yonger Siſter had entered

into Religion , became fole Heyre to her Bro

ther, then William de Fortibus died, and the

ſaid Iſabel him furvived. And that after the

Death of the ſaid William de Fortibus without

Iſſue by the ſaid Iſabel, being ſole and in her

pureWidowhood, Edward the Firſt of thatName

after the Conqueſt King of England, about the

twenty-ſecond Year of his Reign, being Lord

Paramount of the ſaid Ifle, did purchaſe the

Meínaltie of the Seigniorye of the ſaid Jile , of

the ſaid Iſabel de Fortibus,and thatby and after

the ſaid Purchaſe, all the Knights, Lords of

Mannors and free Tenants of the ſaid Ife, that

at that Time and ever ſince the Conqueſt untell

the ſaid Purchaſe, had holden of the ſaid Earles

ofDevon and ſome other Lordsmeane, between

the Kings of England and them , did then after

the faid Purchaſe become imediate Tenants to

the King , and to hold of the ſaid King by ſuch

Service as they before held of the ſaid Earles of

Devon. And the Knights, Lords of Mannors,

and other the free Tenants that now are, ſay,

they
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they will averr maynteyne and prove, that be

fore the ſaid Purchaſe foe made of theMeſnaltie

of the ſaid Iſe from the ſaid Iſabel de Fortibus,

by the ſaid King Edward the Firſt, it cannot be

proved by any Record or otherwiſe, that any

Mannors Lands or Tenements within the ſaid

INe, were holden imediately ofany of the Kings

of this Realme in Chiefe by Knights Service or

otherwiſe, or that any of the Knights, Lords of

Mannors or free Tenants of the ſaid Ille before

the ſaid Purchaſe , did hold any their Lordſhips

Mannors Lands or Tenements within the ſaid

Iile of any other then of the ſaid Earles, and of

. the Earles ofHereford before them ; or that the

' ſaid Knights, LordsofMannors, and free Tenants

of the ſaid Ine, did doe any Service in any of

the retroacted or former Tymes, either unto the

ſaid Earles or Counteſſes , Lords or Owners of

the ſaid Ine before the ſaid Purchaſe, or fince

the ſaid Purchaſe unto the ſaid King Edward

the Firſt, King Edward the Second , or King

Edward the Third unto the ſeaventh Year of his

Raigne, out of the ſaid Ine in any of the ſaid

Kings Armies or Warrs, or were charged or did

pay Eſcuage to any of the ſaid Kings or their

Progenitors after the ſaid Purchaſe : neither

was any Eſcuage ever leavied uppon any of

them , asmay appear uppon a Preſentment then

made of all the Tenures and Service then due

to the ſaid King by any the ſaid then Knights,

Lords of Mannors, and free Tenants of the ſaid

Ine,
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Ifle; or any other Service other then thatthe ſaid

Knights, Lords of Mannors, and free Tenants

did uſe to conduct the ſaid Earles and Counteſſes

Lords of the ſaid Ille, when at any Tyme they

came into the ſaid Iſe unto the Sca , ad partes

exteras ; and did defend and keep the Lords

Caſtle of Careſbrooke within the ſaid Ille, and

the Lands of the ſaid Iſle by the Space of forty

Days in the Tymeof Warr, and make and doe

their free Suite at the Lords Court of the Bur

· roughe of Newporte, from three Wecks to three

Weeks. And the ſaid Knights, Lords of Man

nors, and free Tenants now being , doe further !

ſhewe, that it doth appear to be the Uſe and

Cuſtomes of thoſe Tymes, uppon all Evidence,

Writings, Surveys, and Preſentments , madeaf

ter the Death of any Knight, Lord of Mannor,

or free Tenant, that died ſeized of any Lands

within the ſaid Ine before the ſaid Purchaſe , to

fynde that the ſaid Mannors and Lands, whereof

the ſaid Tenants ſo dyed ſeized , were holden

de comite, vel de comitiſſa in capite ; and that by

the Subtiltie of the Efchcators of thoſe Tymes

that imediately followed the ſaid Purchaſe, the

Jurors upon Inquiſitions taken after the Deathes

of divers Knights, Lords ofMannors, and free

Tenants, that dyed ſeized of any Mannors, or

Lands, that before the ſaid Purchaſe of the ſaid

Ife by the faid King Edward the firſt as afore

ſaid , were preſented and found to hold the ſaid

Mannors and Lands de comite vel de comitilla in

Ec . cajitiaNº. 9
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capite, did find thoſe very Lands to be holden

de domino rege in capite fimply . And although

afterwards Tyme and Experience in the next

fucceeding Age did make the Jurors ofthat Tyme

to fynde their Error, and that then they did be

ginn to fynde'thoſe Mannors and Lands that by

former Inquiſitions taken imediately after the

faid Purchaſewere found by former Jurors to be

holden de domino rege in capite , fimply , to fynde

that thoſe veryMannors and Lands were there

after holden of the King, ut de caſtro fuo de

Careſbrooke, in the ſaid Ife. Nevertheleſs, di

vers Feodaries, Informers, called Perſecutors,

and evil diſpoſed Perſons belonging to the Court

ofWards, byRewards and Encouragements uſed

to be given and allowed to them by the ſaid

Court, taking Advantage of the Ignorance of the

Jurors and their erroneous Veredicts given upon

the ſaid Inquiſitions taken imediately after the

ſaid Purchaſe of the ſaid Meſnaltie of the ſaid

Ille, by the ſaid King Edward the firſt, by Co

lour of the ſaid erroneous Veredicts given upon

the ſaid Inquiſitions, taken imediately after the

faiit Purchaſe of theMeſnaltie of the ſaid INe as

aforeſaid , have grievouſly vexed divers of the

. faid Knights, Lords of Mannors, and free Te.

nants of the ſaid Inė, by intituling his Majeſtic

to the meane Rates of all ſuch of the ſaid INand

Lands as by the laid erroneous Inquiſitions were

found to be holden of the King in capite ; al

though it doth playnly appear by that which

hath

ከደ ።
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hath bynn before declared, that the Intention of

the ſaid Jurors upon thoſe Inquiſitions taken foe

imediately after the ſaid Purchaſe,was noe other

than that thoſe Lands were holden of the King

by the fame Service they were formerly held of

the Earles of Devon, Lords of the ſaid Iſe, bes '

fore the ſaid Purchaſe, and noe otherwiſe. By

Reaſon of which Inquiſitions the moſt of the

Knights, Lords of Mannors, and free Tenants

of the ſaid Ife, doe lye open and are ſubject to

moſt grievous Vexations,and further toberuined

and undone. For Prevention whereof, and for

ſettling the ſeveral Eſtates of all the Knights ,

Lords ofMannors, and free Tenants within the

ſaid Ille , concerning their Tenures, and of the

grievous Miſchiefs and Oppreſſions that have

already happened to ſome of them , by long and

tedious Suits in the ſaid Court ofWards, wherein

the Relator or Proſecutor hath always the Ad

vantage and Favour of the Court againſt the

Defendant : May it pleaſe , & c .

That it may be enacted, & c .

That if it cannotbe made appear to this moſt

high Court of Parliament that any Mannors, or

Lands within the ſaid Ine, were holden imedi

ately of any the Kings of this Realm in Chief by

Knights Service or otherwiſe , which may

amount unto a Tenure in capite (other then the

whole Seigniorye, Dominion , and Lordſhip

thereof granted to the Earles of Devon ), during

all the Tyme the ſaid Earles and their Heyres

Ee 2 were

MO
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were Lords thereof, and before the Purchaſe of

the Meſnaltie thereof by the ſaid King Edward

the firſt ; that then the Inquiſitions and the er .

roneous Veredicts upon them given may be va.

cated ; and that the ſaid Knights, Lords ofMan .

nors, and free Tenants of the ſaid Ife may be

reſtored to their ancient Tenures, and by the

ſame Rents and Services they held their ſaid

Mannors and Lands of the ſaid Earles ofDevon,

Owners of the ſaid Ine. TheKnights, Lords

of Mannors, or other the free Tenants, for any

their Mannors, Lands and Tenements within

the ſaid Ife, did doe no other Service to the

: : Lords ofthe ſaid Ine, ſave that theKnights and

Freeholders of the ſaid Ife did uſe to conduct

the ſaid Earlesand Counteſſes, LordsandOwners

ofthe ſaid Ille, when they came into thoſe Parts,

unto the Sea paſſing over the ſame into forreigne

Parts."

Another privilege which was enjoyed by the

lords of the iſland wasthat ofthe franchiſe of foreſt.

Whether the foreſt of Parkhurſt, which conſiſts of

about three thouſand acres, is ſtrictly entitled to

that denomination, has been very much doubted .

By a warrant of the duke of Suffolk , chief juſtice

of the king's foreſt in the reign of Henry the

Eighth , directed to the warden of Cariſbrooke

foreſt, it appears that a court of ſwainmote was

formerly held there ; and that a ranger and two

foreſters were appointed . And among other liber

tics
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ties which were claimed by Iſabella de Fortibus,

and allowed her by the itinerant juftices in the

eighth year of Edward the Firſt, is that of a free

chace in the ſaid foreſt , with various other privi

leges,as in the ſaid record are more fully expreſſed

and contained .

As the tenor of thewarrant contains little more

of importance than the form of the writing, of

which we have already given many ſpecimens, it

maybe unneceſſary to recite it ; but the record, ſo

far as it relates to the preſent ſubject, is worthy of

our attention , and merits a place in the narrative

of theſe occurrences,

- “ Liberties claimed by Iſabella de Fortibus,

· Lady of the Iſand , and allowed her, 8 Edw . I .

by the itinerant Juſtices.

LIBERTIES allowed to the Counteſs Iſabella

Lady of the Iſle of Wight before the Juſtices

itinerant, which ſhe claims to have.

A full Return of the Writs of our Lord the

King Pleas of : * and of the

Tenements of . t, View of Frank

* Pledge, Aſlize of Bread and Ale , Soke, Sake,

Toll, and Theme, Infangthef, . I ,

Pillory, Ş, Tumbrel, Wreck of the

* Naemii vetiti, perhaps for veliti, which may refer to

maiming.

+ Averiorum . # Fourchefs perhapsmeans gallowsa

Tribuchet.

E e 3
Sca ,
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Sea, Waif, free Chace. So that no one ought

to take or drive Stags or Harts, but the Coun

teſs , and to have * in her Chace,

and in the Marſhes anciently conſidered for its

Defence. So that no Perſon may enter in them

or do any Thing without the Will and Licence

of the ſaid Counteſs or her Bailiffs. She hath

alſo free Warren throughout the Iſland on the

Weſt Side of the Medina. Alſo a free Market

in the Borough of Newport, on Saturday in

every Week , and a Fair in the ſame for three

Days at the Feaſt of Pentecoſt. Alſo a freeMar.

ket in the Borough of Yarmouth on Monday in

every Week, and a Fair in the ſame for three

Days at the Feaſt of Saint James , and whatever

· appertains to a Market in both Boroughs. The

Counteſs alſo claims of old that her Conſtable

be the Coroner of the Illand to preſent Acci

dents to the Coroner of the County and he to

the Juſtices itinerant.”

The reſt of the record , which is very long, we

think it unneceſſary here to repeat, as irrelevant

to the ſubject we are now conſidering,

In the time of Edward the Third , at which pe

riod the lord ſhip of this iſland was in the hands of

the crown , that king required John Maltravers,

on account of certain landswhich were held of the

king in the county of Dorſet, to attend him at the

caſtle of Cariſbrooke, in the iſle ofWight, for one

day, during the ſeaſon for buck -hunting. This

* Menfam vetitam , in the original.

was
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was to be done at his own expence and charge,

both for himſelf and his horſe . He was alſo to

remain there during the king 's pleaſure, but to

have maintenance after the firſt day both for him .

ſelf and horſe at the expence of the crown.

The whole of this foreſt was in more ancient

times known by the name of the Park, in which

ſtate it was probably put in or before the reign of

William the Conqueror. It is ſo ſtyled in Domel

day -book, under Watchingwood , which was at

that time lowered in the rate, becauſe part of the

land formerly belonging to Watchingwood, was

then taken into the king's park . For the last

three hundred years it has acquired the name of a

foreſt ; it is ſo called in a grant of the twentieth

year of king Henry the Sixth to Henry Trenchard ,

of the office of conſtable of Cariſbrooke caſtle , and

of keeper of the king's foreſt in the iſland, with a

ſalary of ten pounds per annum . We find men

tion made alſo of a ſalary paid to an officer, ſtyled

ranger of the foreſt, and to two others as under

keepers, in the twenty - third year of Henry the

Seventh , in an account of rents, iſſues, and dis

burſements of the iſland.

There is a foreſt called Bordwood alſo on the

caſt ſide of the iſland, but there is no account on

record of any appointment of a keeper or ranger.

It ſeems to have obtained this namefrom its being

a large extent of waſte land belonging to the lord ,

overgrown with wood, and ſerving as a place of

fecurity for red deer. In the third year of Henry

E24 che
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the Fifth , it was called the foreſt of Bordwood in

the grant to Philippa, ducheſs of York . The

queen 's bower, which is a ſmall building on the

fummit of an eminence, is moſt probably theplace

from whence ſhe might be accuſtomed to view

the chace.

Another of the rights and franchifes which was

claimed by the lords of the iſland, was that of

wrecks of the ſea. This extended throughout the

iſland, though it had been reſiſted in the timeof

the counteſs Iſabella . It was therefore tried by

gi!! warranto at Winton on the octaves of Saint

Martin , in the eighth year of Edward the Firſt

before the itinerant juſtices. John de Inſula , Tho

mas D ’Evercey, Robert deGlamorgan , Thomas de

la Haule, and the abbot of Quarr , were the per

fons who reſiſted this claim , on the plea that each

of them was entitled to one-half ofwhatever ſhould

be wrecked on their reſpective lands, as a com

penſation, or ſalvage, for preſerving the other half

for the uſe of the lord . But theſe claimswere not

ſufficiently ſupported by evidence, and the verdict

was therefore given for the counteſs.

! The moſt important privilege, conſidered as an

appendage to the lordſhip of the iſland, ſtill re

mains to be related . This was the power of hold

ing a judicial tribunal, called the knighten court,

or more properly the knight' s court * . It is ſtyled

Carla

* Such a court is held twice in every year, under thebihop of

Hereford, at his palace there ; wherein the lords of manors and

their
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curia militum , becauſe the judges were ſuch as held ·

a knight's fee , or part of a fee in capite, from

the lord of the iſland, who gave judgment, as

courts of equity , without a jury. The juriſdiction

and proceſs of this courtwere different from thoſe

of a court leet, and diſtinct from each other. The

curia militum is mentioned in the grant or allows

ance to Iſabella de Fortibus, beſides the viſus

franci plegii, & c . It is extremely probable, that

this court was firſt inſtituted by William Fitz

Oſborn, on 'whom this iſland , as we have hereto

fore mentioned , was firſt conferred by William the

Conqueror to be held as freely as he himſelf held

the kingdom of England . Hemightnot deem ir

neceſſary, in forming ſuch a tribunal, to obſerve

the national cuſtom of trial by jury ; and from

ſuch a peculiar conſtitution, we can ſcarcely be at

a loſs to determine the original founder.

Having ſaid ſo much upon the privilege of

holding ſuch a court, it may be neceſſary to add

that the improvement of its juriſdiction became a

ſubject of confideration about the year one thou

ſand fix hundred and twenty - fix . The conſtitution

of the court, as it then exiſted, and as it ſtill exiſts,

was repreſented, and tranſmitted to lord Conway,

on the twenty - firſt ofAuguſt of the ſameyear,who

VING

their tenants, holding by knight's ſervice , are ſuitors. This conrt

is mentioned in Butterfield 's Survey, p . 244. If the ſuitor fails in

his appearance , he pays two Millings ſuit-ſervice, for the reſpite

of homage . Cowel's Law Interpreter,and Jacob's Law Dictionary .

was
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was at that time captain or governor of the inand,

Weſhall lay the particulars before our readers as

follows.

KNIGHTEN COURT.

. 1 . It hath been always kept by the captain's

fteward of the iſland, or his ſubſtitute, by virtue

of the captain 's patent, and by no other particular

patent, for ought we know .

: 2. Ir hath been always kept in the town hall of

Newport, on the Monday every three weeks, un.

leſs that day happen on a feſtival day, and then it

is adjourned for ſix weeks.

... 3. It hath juriſdiction throughout the whole

iſland, the corporation ofNewport excepted .

4 . It holdeth plea of all actions of debt and

treſpaſs,under the value of 40s.and upon replevins

granted by the ſteward or his ſubſtitute that keeps

the court.

s. The proceſs in actions of debt and treſpaſs,

are ſummons, attachments, and diſtringas, to bring

the defendant to appear, which if he do in perſon ,

hemuſtconfeſs the action , or elſe he is condemned

by default ; if by an attorney, he is admitted one

eſfoine, if he prays it, and the next court mult

appear, or be condemned by default. And in

actions upon replevins, if the defendant appear not

in the three firſt courts, he is condemned by de

fault : and in theſe actions upon replevins, no el

foine is admitted .

6. THE
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6 . The pleadingsare Engliſh bills and anſwers;

and, if the caſe require, replications and re

joinders.

7. All the actions are entered , proſecuted , and

pleaded, by certain attorneys, allowed in that court.

8 . Theactionsofdebtare tried by proofof plain - ,

tiff or defendant, or the defendants wager of law

with two hands, if he pray it ; and in treſpaſs by

proof only .

9 . All the actions are adjuged by the court,

without jury ; which it is conceived will be better

with jury, as in other courts of record, if the value

ofactions be increaſed.

10 . The judges are freeholders, which hold of

his majeſty's caſtle of Cariſbrooke ; whereof there

are known to the ſteward, not above eighteen . The

which freeholders, for their better caſe , have been

appointed by the captain of the iſle to fit by four

or five at a court by turns : but ſome being aged

and impotent, one under age, ſome live out of the

iſe, and ſome of the reſt being negligent of that

ſervice, there hath been much defect in their at

tendance ; which is to the great prejudice of the

çourt, and hindrance of the people, by delay of

trials. '

THEREFORE, under favour, we conceive, that a

certain form of election of a certain number of

judges, of other ſufficient men ofthe country , be

added ; and a ſtrict order taken for their due at

tendance will be very neceſſary, eſpecially if the

value ofactions be raiſed : and that if therebe not

an
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' an eſpecial reſtraint of removing actions in that

court triable from thence into higher courts, that

court will do little more good than it doth already.

In conſequenceof theſe repreſentations, inſtruc

tions were given by the lord treaſurer, viſcount

Grandiſon , to the king's attorney -general, to pre

pare a grant for enlarging the juriſdiction of this

çourt “ to all caſes whatſoever, civil or criminal,

under the value of col. provided that the famç

extend not to the life, member, or freehold of any

of the inhabitants.” But the court ftill remains

in the ſame ſtate, and nothing was effected for

the benefit and advantage of the people of the

iſland. "

By the tenth article of the preceding report, the

names of the following gentlemen were found to

be competent, as appears from the court book ,

i Charles I .

p
o
p
o

1

{

Sir Jo . Mewes, Knt. Sir Hen .Worſley , Bart.

Sir Jo . Richards, Knt. § Sir Jo . Oglander, Knt.

Wm. Bourman ,Eſq. Sir Jo . Leigh, Knt.

Jo . Hai vey, Eſq. Jo , Worſley , Eſq .

Sir Wm . Lille , Knt. Sir Ed Dennis, Knt.

Sir Rob . Dillington , Bart. } Sir Hen . Knowles,

Capt. Mann, I Tho. Newnham ,

Wm. Stephens, Eſq. § Rich .Gaid ,

Tho . Knight, Gen . .

Will. Nutt,

But in the reign of queen Elizabeth , as appears

from the firſt page of a court book of that time,

the names and number were as follows ; which

ſhews that there were three more gentlemen com

a. . . . . petent
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petent in one thouſand ſix hundred and twenty - fix

than at the preceding period .

Tho. Worſley , Ar. .

Anth. Life, Ar.

John Erliſhman , Gen.

Ed. Richards, Ar.

Jo: Heron, Gen.

Will, Oglander, Ar.

Tho. Urry,

b
y

t
a
g
a
d

Rob . Dillington ,Gen.

David Urry , Gen.

J Tho. Dennis, Ar.

John Mewes, Ar.

John Rice, Gen . '

í Tho. Levybond, Gen .

Tho . Cheeke, Gen .

Mich. Kite.

س
ہ
ن
ے

This court has a common ſeal of office, having

the impreſſion of “ A caſtle triple towered,” with

this device round it, « Sigil. curiæ mil, in inſula

Vectis,”

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER XIV.

OP THE RELIGIOUS HOUSES OF THE ISLAND, WITH AN

ACCOUNT OF THEIR FOUNDATIONS,AND ENDOW

MENTS. ,

BEFORE weproceed to give an account of par

ticular pariſhes, we think it will bemore agreeable

to diſpoſe of theſe ancienter matters in the firſt

place.

Nor will ouraccounts of the religious hiſtory o

the iſland be of very remote date. All we know

is , that the iſle of Wight did notreceive the Chriſ

tian faith before the year 686 .

It is recorded in Domeſday -book in 1986 , that

this iſlandwasatthat timepoſſeſſed often churches;

but that William Fitz -Oſborn, lord of the iſand,

who had founded the abbey of Lyra, in Normandy,

gave the profits offix of them to that abbey . Theſe

were under the direction of the priory of Carif

brooke, which he had in like manner founded and

endowed. What churches thoſe were we meet

with an account in a general charter of confirma

tion , the ſubſtance of which we fhall hereafter

mention , that William de Vernon , earl of Devon ,

granted to the abbey of Lyra, in the reign of king

John.
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In ſpecifying the tithes which they at that time .

enjoyed , the churches of Arreton, Whippingham ,

Newchurch , Godſhill, Niton , and Freſhwater, are

expreſsly mentioned ; together with that of Cariſ

brooke and ſeveral chapels, which had probably

been erected between the period of the foundation

and the year of this grant or confirmation, in the

ſpace of one hundred and thirteen years. In that

record wealſo find the names of Brading , Calbourn ,

and Shalfleet. The profits of the churches ofGodl

hill, Arreton, and Freſhwater, had been aſſigned

by the abbot and monks of Lyra , to the laudable

purpoſe of making a proviſion for the poor, and

to ſupport hoſpitality . At the requeſt of the ſaid

abbot and monks, the aſlignment was confirmed

by Pope Celeſtine the Third , and Pope Innocent

the Third .

CARISBROOKE PRIORY.

The chartulary of the priory of Cariſbrooke,

contains between two and three hundred charters ,

grants , or confirmations of grants ; but very few

of them are of anymaterial importance. Wewiſhed

to ſelect ſuch of them as comprehend themoſt im

portantmatters ; of theſe the moſt intereſting are

the following, - - the charter of earl Baldwin in the

reign of king Stephen , of William de Vernon in

the reign of king John, and the ſaid William de

Vernon 's general charter of confirmation of his

own acts and thoſe of his predeceſſors ---but our

limits forbid us from enlarging:

FROM

mt
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From the terms of earl Baldwin 's chart , and of

many others which are recited or have been refer

red to in the courſe of this work , it is manifeſt that

the nature of the tenures by which the ſeveral re

ligious houſes' held and enjoyed thoſe lands and

other poſſeſſions that were granted to them , was

frequently changed and varied ; and, therefore, it

ſeems that the poſſeſſion of thoſe lands or privi

leges was often precarious, and depended more on

the religious zeal of the times than upon the ſecu

rity of the grants, or the legality of the charters.

At leaſt, if they were legal, the various inſtances

oftheir being changed is a demonſtration that le

gal ties were not always binding, or ſufficiently

ſtrong to compel intereſted perſons to abide by the

conditions of the grants of their predeceffors . Per

haps, however, it ſhould be added , as matter of

conjecture, which the tenor of ſome charts leads

us to ſuppoſe probable, that in the inſtances of

ſuch changes, where ſome ſubſequent conditions

ſeem to be introduced , that muſt very ſenſibly

affect the value, other valuable conſiderations

might bemade on that account ; but of theſe we

have not ſufficient evidence to amount to a demon .

ftration ofthe fact .

On the claim of earl Baldwin , by which he af

ferts a right of nominating themonks to the priory

of Cariſbrooke, ſome obſervations may be natu

rally inferred . It is probable, that he made this

claim , under the idea of his being heir to the

founder. On the ſame ground alſo it ſeems to

have
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have been, that Iſabella de Fortibus, fome years

afterwards, claimed a right of approbation of the

poor * . A complaint is entered in the chartulary

of this priory; purporting that Richard de Perans,

who had been appointed prior of Cariſbrooke by

the abbot and convent of Lyra, was diſturbed in

his pofTefſion by the ſaid counteſs; who had cited

him to appear and anſwer in her courts, by what

right he claimed to be rightfully poſſeſſed of the

ſaid priory, and had amerced him ; that the ſaid

Iſabella at the ſame time ſet up a pretence; that

the houſe was in her hands on the vacancy of a

prior, and that the advowſon of the priory belongs

ed to her by inheritance ; that the prior, in con

fequence of theſe vexatious proceedings, obtained

an injunction in the ſeventh year of king Edward

the Firſt, till the matter ſhould be fairly deter

mined. It afterwards appears, that the diſpute

was accommodated , to the fatisfaction of the coun

teſs ; for in the releaſes which were exchanged

between the ſaid counteſs and the prior, fhe res

ſerved to herſelf and her heirs or aſſigns the right

of advowſon and lordſhip over the priory. There

releaſes are dated in the ninth year of king Edward

the Firſt.

Nor is it without precedent, that a patron , or

reprefentative of the founder of religious houſes ,

ſhould claim a right to their temporalities on a

vacancy , as a matter reaſonably attached to the

ve

* See p . 135 , 136 , chap . 6 .

FfNO. 10 . right
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right of advowſon. In the decrees of the fynod

which was called by Ottoboni, in the fourth year

of king Henry the Third , it is declared in the ſixth

canon, that patrons ſhould not retain the profits of

vacant benefices, unleſs they were by ancient

uſage entitled to them ; which is an implied al.

lowance, that where ſuch cuſtom could be demon

ſtrated , the right to the temporalities was not to

be diſputed .

If we farther conſider, that the nobility of Eng

land were commonly the heirs to the founders of

religious houſes, and to thoſe who had given the

advowſons of churches to monaſteries, weneed not

be ſurprized that they ſhould take offence at the

conduct of the monks ; for it was conceived gene

rally , that theſe monks had abuſed their truſt in

applying the profits of thoſe churches to their own

uſe, of which they had procured the appropriations,

as theſe bequeſts and grants were not deſigned to

be conferred as finecures, but in truſt that they, as

the beſt judges, might preſent the fitteſt perſons

to the ſeveral livings as they ſhould from time to

time become vacant. But theſe kinds of appro

priations, as the monks had thought proper to

conſider them , were totally contrary to the deſigns

and intentions of the donors, which were thereby

totally defeated, and the churches conſequently

neglected .

In the timeofPope Alexander the Fourth, about

theyear 1259 ,the nobility,who were juſtly incenſed

at this general uſurpation of the monks,preſented

a remon
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a remonſtrance to the ſaid Pope on the ſubject of

theſe grievances ; wherein they ſet forth , “ that

they and their predeceſſors, out of reſpect to the

appearing ſcarcity of the religious ſocieties in Eng

land, had liberally conferred on them their right

of patronage; that by ſuch means they might have

the opportunity of chuſing fit perſons, and pre

fenting them to the biſhops, as a moſt effectual

proviſion for the cure of ſouls, and relief of the

poor : whereas they found this pious intention

fruſtrated , not only by papal proviſions, that in

terrupted the right courſe of preſentation , but

chiefly becauſe the religious, by clandeſtine and

indirect ways, with the neglect or contempt of

their own biſhops, had obtained thoſe churches to

their properties, by conceſſions from the apoſtolic

fee : on which account they thought themſelves

obliged to reſumethe patronage of ſuch converted

churches, and reunite the advowſons to their own

demeſnes ; becauſe they ſaw the good intentions

of themſelves and their predeceſſors intirely de

feated .”

In anſwer to this fpirited but reſpectful decla

ration, which the neceſſity of the times ſeemed

fully to warrant, the tenor of his holineſs's reply

wasto this effect ; and he therein proteſted - a pure

and ſinceredeſign in ſo appropriating ſomechurches

to religious places , with the affectionate bowels of

piety and mercy ; firmly hoping and believing,

that ſuch conceſſions of charity might relieve the

wants of the religious, and promote the worſhip

r

Ff2 of
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of God within the reſpective churches :and there .

fore, if their complaints were true, he was forry

the apoſtolical judgment ſhould be deceived, and

the ſacred intention of the fee of Romebe ſo per

verſely diſappointed ; but far be it from them ,

obedient fons, for this cauſe of appropriations and

proviſions, to revoke and take into theirhands the

right of patronage, beſtowed on ſuch religious

houſes , ſince they had no authority to diſpoſe of

eccleſiaſticalaffairs, and muſt notpreſumeto touch

any ſacred thing . However, with the aſſiſtance of

the biſhops, he would ſo effectually labour to re

dreſs all abuſes, as to leave no juſt matter of com

plaint or ſcandal.”

CAUTIOUSLY as this Pope thought properto ex

preſs himſelf, and carefully as he introduces the

barrier againſt ſacrilege, which was plainly inti

mated to check the proſecution of their declared

intentions; we have little grounds to conſider

him in this refpect as a patron or defender of the

boaſted privilege of infallibility . Suppoſing the

juſtice oftheir complaints, he expreſſes a concern

that “ theapoſtolical judgment ſhould be deceived,

and the ſacred intention of the fee of Rome be lo

perverſely diſappointed ,” and concludes with the I

promiſe that he “ would ſo effectually labour to

redreſs all abuſes, as to leave no juſt matter of

complaint or fcandal. ” Neither have weany rea

fon to conclude, that he did not fulfil the promiſe

he had made; for we find him complaining ,in an

epiſtle,which he wrote two years afterwards, of the

condu
ct
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conduct of themonks, in a language ſimilar to the

preceding remonſtrance of the nobles.

Some of the monks themſelves indeed, whoſe.

ſenſe of propriety and prudence was not wholly

obliterated by their ſelfiſh and avaricious paſſions,

could not vindicate or countenance the ſcandalous

practice of ſome convents ; to ſo ſhameful and

ſcandalous a height was the habit of procuring ap

propriations ariſen . From the parochial antiqui

ties of biſhop Kennet, we are ſupplied with an

inſtance wherein Hugh de Levon , abbot ofMeaux ,

in Yorkſhire, was anxiouſly deſirous of beſtowing

the appropriation of the church of Effington on

that abbey ; in which deſign the monks themſelves

ſtrenuouſly oppoſed him for five years together,

and conſtantly repreſented the heavy and enormous

injuries which would ariſe, to be lamented by per.

fons yet unborn .

Neithir were the laity alone affected with this

ſpirit of difcontent,which had ſo juſt a foundation

for its origin . The biſhops likewiſe intereſted

themſelves, for the credit of their profeſſion, and

exerted themſelves on many occaſions to procure

a redreſs of thoſe grievances, and to apply fome

remedy for checking the evil. Many canons were

conſequently enacted in the ſynods for that pur

poſe ; againſt which the monks were generally re

fractory , and exerted themſelves to reſiſt thoſe

canons, which militated with their private advan

tage, with much violence and oppoſition. Indeed,

they were ſo tenacious ofwhat they had procured ,

Ff3 : that
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ofGod within the reſpective churches :and there

fore, if their complaints were true, he was ſorry
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the ſacred intention of the fee of Rome be fo per
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complaint or fcandal.” Neither have we any rea

ſon to conclude, that he did not fulfil the promiſe

he had made ; for we find him complaining, in an

epiftle,which he wrote two years afterwards, ofthe

condua
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conduct of themonks, in a language ſimilar to the

preceding remonſtrance of the nobles.

Some of the monks themſelves indeed , whoſe.

ſenſe of propriety and prudence was not wholly

obliterated by their ſelfiſh and avaricious paſſions,

could not vindicate or countenance the ſcandalous

practice of ſome convents ; to ſo ſhameful and

ſcandalous a height was the habit of procuring ap

propriations ariſen . From the parochial antiqui

ties .of biſhop Kennet, we are ſupplied with an

inſtance wherein Hugh de Levon,abbot ofMeaux,

in Yorkſhire, was anxiouſly deſirous of beſtowing

the appropriation of the church of Effington on

that abbey ; in which deſign themonks themſelves

ſtrenuouſly oppoſed him for five years together,

and conſtantly repreſented theheavy and enormous

injuries which would ariſe, to be lamented by per

fons yet unborn .

Neither were the laity alone affected with this

fpirit of difcontent,which had ſo juſt a foundation

for its origin . The biſhops likewiſe intereſted

themſelves, for the credit of their profeſſion, and

exerted themſelves on many occaſions to procure

a redreſs of thoſe grievances, and to apply ſome

remedy for checking the evil. Many canons were

conſequently enacted in the ſynods for that pur

poſe ; againſt which themonks were generally re

fractory, and exerted themſelves to reſiſt thoſe

canons, which militated with their private advan

tage, with much violence and oppoſition . Indeed ,

they were ſo tenacious of what they had procured,

Ff3
that
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Own 1

that nothing but force had any effect upon them ,

Themonaſteries,which had by any meansobtained

poſſeſſion of churches , not only appropriated the

rents to their own uſe, but very frequently dif

poſed of them to tenants, for a certain confidera

tion ; by which meaſures, which were only calcu

lated to enrich themſelves, the benevolent inten

tions of the donors were entirely fruſtrated .

As proofs of the endeavours of the biſhops to

effect a reform in the abuſes weare treating of,we

may go back to the time of the ſynod aſſembled

at Oxford by archbiſhop Langton in 1222 ; of

which fynod the 13th canon forbids the vicarage

of any church to be given to a vicar who ſhall not

ſerve the church ; the next canon obliges to reſi

dence thoſe who have benefices ; the 15th appoints

a ſufficient portion of the benefice to be allowed

for the maintenance of ſuch vicar ; and the 40th

forbids the letting to farm , except it be done for

cauſe which ſhall have the ſanction and approba ,

tion of the bishop for the timebeing . They were

farther confirmed and ordained by the ſynod con

vened at London , by Otho, the Pope's legate, in

the year 1237, and by that of Ottoboni, to which

we have already referred , in the year 1268. Both

theſe require that churches Nhould be ſupplied by

a reſident vicar.

The regiſter ofWilliam of Wykeham affordsin

ſtances of the operation of theſe canons. The

biſhop , when the patrons, or thoſe in whom the

preſentation was veſted , neglected to pay attention

to
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to them , collated to the churches which fell to him

by lapſe. The vicarage of Cariſbrooke, it is ex

preſsly ſaid , was collated to on this account. -

This occaſioned great diſturbances in the iſland .

It is recorded in the regiſter ofbiſhop Woodlock ,

in the year 1307, that the monks and their friends

held thechurch ofGodſhill by force. The biſhop 's

letter to the king on that occaſion, with another

on a ſubſequent one,are ſtill in being ; and orders

were given by thebiſhop to thedean of the iſland,

to put the clerk , which he had collated in conſe

quence of the lapſe, into poſſeſſion of the church

ofGodſhill, according to the canon of the general

council.

But this did not quiet the reſtleſs and graſping

ſpirit of themonks, who, in the following year,

attempted the ſamemeaſures at the church of Ar

reton , by which means it came to the biſhop by

lapſe. On this occaſion alſo , as before, the biſhop

iſſued his mandate to the dean of the iſland to in

duct the clerk by him collated againſtall oppoſers ,

contra omnes et fingulos contraditores et rebelles.

Neither did the buſineſs end here ; for the biſhop

excommunicated no lefs than nine perſons for ob

ſtructing the clerk which he had collated , with all

thoſe officiating in the ſaid church ; and com

manded the dean of the iſland to denounce this

excommunication in all the churches of his dean

ery, at the time of high maſs. The ceremony

which was uſed on ſuch occaſions was calculated

to impreſs the minds of the ſpectators and audi

Ff4 ence
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ence by its awful ſolemnity ; for in the firſt place,

the croſs was to be elevated , and then the bell was

rung, the candles firſt lighted and then extinguiſh

ed , and all other circumſtances ſuited to ſuch an

act of diſcipline. The churches of Freſhwater and

Godſhillwereafterwards ſequeſtrated for contempt

of the canons, and thoſe who violated the ſequeſ

tration were excommunicated by the biſhop.

A REVOLUTION in the ſtate of many of themo

naſteries, for which it is manifeſt there was great

cauſe, occurred in the reign of Edward thọ Third,

When that monarch laid claim to the crown of

France, one of his firſt objects was to ſeize on all

the alien priories, and to convert their revenues

and effects to his own uſe. Cariſbrooke,asa priory

within this deſcription , with all the churches in

this iſland , which have been already related , palled

by this means into the hands of the crown of Eng:

land , and the king in conſequence preſented to

them . Thé priory of Cariſbrooke was afterwards

granted to the abbey ofMontGrace, in the county

of York , which abbey had been founded by Tho

mas Holland, duke of Surrey . But it was reſtored

in the firſt vear of Henry the Fourth , with others

which had been ſeized on the ſame account, as a

means perhaps of removing all cauſes ofdiſcontent

between the two courts of England and France.

We have ſeen the copy of a curious grant by

Richard Triſtram , to the monks at Cariſbrooke,

which may be thought to exceed every thing that

conjecture could deviſe of the extremeſuperſtition
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ofthoſe times, ofhimſelf and all his lands at Afton ,

which he ſwears to at the holy altar of the priory .

Buthowever ſomeof the laity at that timemight

be abſorbed in ignorance and ſuperſtition , we

have ſeen in this chapter, and in a former one

which refers to the diſputes of Iſabella de Forti

bus, with the ſeveral priories founded by her pre

deceſſors, that the nobility in general had a better

conception of their own dignity and importance.

• To return to the ſubject of the priory of Cariſ

brooke, we find that it was again reſumed, as an

alien priory, notwithſtanding thetimid reſtoration

of it by Henry the Fourth , in the reign of his ſuc

ceſſor, and given to the monaſtery of Shene,which

had been founded by the king. It remained in

their hands till the time of the diſſolution. In

the timeof Henry the Eighth, that abbey leaſed

it, together with the tithes ofGodſhill and Freſh .

water, to Sir James Worſley, at the annual rent of

two hundred marks. This leaſe was renewed by ·

his ſon Richard , the widow of whom having mar

ried Sir Francis Walſingham , ſecretary of ſtate to

queen Elizabeth, it came into his poſſeſſion .

Having given this account of the priory, we

muſt obſerve, that it was afterwards purchaſed by

Sir Thomas Fleming, and from his family it de

ſcended to the preſent poſſeſſors; but the vicarage

remained in the patronage of the crown till the

timeof Charles the Firſt, who gave it to Queen 's

College, Oxford . The chapels of Northwood ,

Weſt Cowes,and Newport, belong, ſtrictly ſpeak
ing ,
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ing, to this church . In the time of cardinal Beau.

fort ,the church or priory of Cariſbrookewas valued

at twenty marks per annum , the vicarage at ſix

teen marks, and the procuracy of Lyra at forty

marks. For as this priory was founded at a time

when there were not above nine or ten churches

in the iſland , themonks enjoyed a more extenſive

juriſdiction than thoſe of later inſtitution ; becauſe

that moſt lords of conſiderable poſſeſſions built

new churches for the accommodation of their own

families and dependants, and appropriated the

tithes of their lands to them .

10

QUARR ABBEY.

WHETHER this abbcy obtained its name from

the ſtone quarries in its neighbourhood , which is

called Quarraria in ſome of the oldeſt grants, is

not caſy to determine, though ſuch a conjecture is

very probable. It was of the Ciſtercian order,and

one of the firſt monaſteries which was founded in

England belonging to them . Baldwin , earl of

Devon , provided for its erection in the thirty

ſecond year of king Henry the Firſt, by a grant

of the manor of Arreton to Geoffrey , abbot of

Savigny, in Normandy, for that purpoſe. It was

dedicated to St. Mary . An old charter of Engler

de Bohun, who gave Hafely to the monks of this

abbey, probably ſoon after the grant of Baldwin ,

is ſtill extant. Richard, the ſon of Baldwin , con

firmed this and many other benefactions to Quart

Abbey. This deed is without a date, but it mult

mano

have
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have been executed in the reign of Henry the Se

cond, and conſequently within thirty years from

the firſt grant. The introduction or preamble of

theſe two charts or grants being in a ſtile , diffe

rent to any of thoſe we have yet noticed , it may

be at leaſt entertaining to give a tranſlation of that

part of them , before we proceed .

• The Chart of Engler de Bohun of Hafeley .

Since the Life of mortal Men in this World

is confined within a very ſhort ſpace, and our

Anceſtors deprived of their bodily Habitations

demonſtrate this by moſt certain Proofs, it be

hoves us their Survivors yet in Exiſtence to pro

vide with all Care of Reſolution for the full

Exerciſe of Charity, and profitably to conſider

beforehand how we may obtain Pardon in the

Preſence of the divine Majeſty as weare taught

by Authority of the holy Fathers, that this active

Life of Mortality may be a certain Means of

Aſcent to a contemplative State of Exaltation ,

and ſo are delivered to us by the Gift of the

divine Bounty tranſitory Goods that we may

exchange them for eternal and Things truly ad

viſable in making a Return to God by the Duty

of Charity ."

· A charter of kingHenry theSecond , confirm

ing all theſe grants, is alſo to be met with in the

ſame work, which is very ſcarce, and but in few

hands ; but it conſiſted of nothing conſiderably

diſtinct
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diſtinct from what is contained in the laſt preced

ing charter of the lord of the iſland, of which it

is almoſt a literal repetition.

From this charter it is manifeft, that the chapel

of St. Nicholas, with its endowments, had been

given to Quarr bythe chief men of the iſland, who

are therein ſtyled his barons. And it is probable

that moſt of the lands, with which the abbey was

at that time endowed , were given during the reign

of king Stephen , when the Ciſtercian monkshad

obtained a very high degree of reputation. In

this reign Henry, duke of Normandy, who after

wards ſucceeded to the crown of England , granted

a place called Locwelle, in that province, for the

monks of Quarr to build an abbey there ; by whom

alſo , after he came to the crown, the charter of

confirmation of all theſe grants was made, as we

have juſt mentioned.

It has been conjectured , and not without very

fair grounds,that Henry's liberality might proceed

from a ſenſe of honour and gratitude to earl Bald .

win , the founder, on account of his attachment to

the cauſe of his mother, the empreſs Maud ; for

the ſaid earl had , on that account, been baniſhed

and his lands and property confiſcated , or at leaſt

wreſted from him . Henry , no doubt, was in com

mon juſtice bound to reſtore the ſaid earl to his

honours and eſtates ; and it ſeems ſufficiently well

authenticated, that he was not unmindful to dilo

charge thoſe obligations,

NUMEROUS
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- NUMEROUS are the charters and inſtruments

which ſtill exiſt, of grants and gifts to this abbey

of Quarr. It is with much concern that we can .

not preſent them to our readers ; as they would too

much interrupttheconnexion of hiſtory in thisplace,

and our limitswill not permit us to detail them .

This abbey is called “ the daughter of Savigny,”

on the authority of the annals of St.Werburg , by

Sir William Dugdale . But it is not from hence

to be concluded , that it was in any reſpect depend

ant on the abbey of Savigny, becauſe the grants

to that abbey make no mention whatever of any

ſuch relation to Quarr. But as the co - founder of

Quarr was abbot of that houſe,and alſo as the firſt

monks of Quarr were brought from Savigny to in

troduce the diſcipline of the Ciftercian order, which

was at that timenew and unknown in this coun

try, it might very properly bear fuch a name as . .

the Annaliſt has given to it.

A BULL of Pope Gregory the Ninth is in being ,

dated 6 Kalend . Feb . Pont. 10 . A . D . 1238, which

authoriſes the abbot and convent of Quarr, in the

iſle of Wight, to chuſe a confeffor from their own

body. We have, on the fubject of this abbey, a

very curious obſervation by Lambard, in his to

pographical and hiſtorical dictionary of England

under the article Wight. " Finally , faith he, al.

though Paulus Joviuswrote that the inhabitants of

this iſland be wont to boaſt merely , that they ney

ther had amongeſt theim ,Monks, Lawiers,Wolfes,

nor Foxes , yet find I cheim al ſave one, in one

Monafteric ,

W W W Coun
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diſtinct from what is contained in the laſt preced

ing charter of the lord of the iſland, of which it

is almoſt a literal repetition . .

From this charter it is manifeſt, that the chapel

of St. Nicholas, with its endowments, had been

given to Quarr by the chiefmen of the iſland ,who

are therein ſtyled his barons. And it is probable

that moſt of the lands, with which the abbey was

at that time endowed,were given during the reign

of king Stephen , when the Ciſtercian monks had

obtained a very high degree of reputation . In

this reign Henry , duke of Normandy, who after

wards ſucceeded to the crown ofEngland, granted

a place called Locwelle, in that province, for the

monks ofQuarr to build an abbey there ; by whom

alſo after he came to the crown, the charter of

confirmation of all theſe grants was made, as we

have juſt mentioned

It has been conjectured , and not without very

fair grounds, that Henry 's liberality might proceed

from a ſenſe of honour and gratitude to earl Bald

win , the founder, on accountof his attachment to

the cauſe of his mother, the empreſsMaud ; for

the ſaid earl had, on that account, been baniſhed

and his lands and proper infiſcated , or at leaſt

wrefied from him . Hen oubt, nm
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Monaſterie , called Quarr, valued at 134 Poundes

of yearly Revennue, and founded in the Yeare

1132, after thorder of Savigniac, in Fraunce, as

the Chronicles of Cheſter haveMention ."

. After the diſſolution of this abbey, it was pur .

chaſed by Mr.GeorgeMills, a merchant ofSouth

ampton , who deſtroyed it for the ſake of the ma.

terials. It is to be lamented that no regard was

paid to the ſepulchres of the various illuſtrious

perſons, whoſe bodies had been interred in the

chapel ; within whoſe walls, as a ſacred repoſitory,

the earl Baldwin , the founder, his counteſs Adeliza,

and their ſon Henry, had ordered their remains to

be ſecurely placed . William de Vernon alſo be

queathed threehundred pounds (a vaſt ſum in thoſe

days !) for the erecting here a tomb for himſelf and

his father. The chapel alſo contained a monu

ment to the lady Cicely, ſecond daughter of king

Edward the Fourth . All theſe were demoliſhed by

one general wreck , and the manſions of the dead

violated to ſatisfy the rapacious avarice or enthu

fiaftic favageneſs of the unfeeling purchaſer. The

lord chief juſtice, Sir Thomas Fleming, afterwards

purchaſed it of his ſon , in whoſe deſcendants it

ſtill remains.

On our viſiting this ſpot, which we could notdo

without ſome degree of veneration and reſpect, as

we entered within the walls from the ſouth , we

could diſtinctly obſerve that they had formerly in

cloſed a parallelogram , perhaps nearly approach

. ing to a ſquare ; and that fixty acres is not too

000U .

great
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great an eſtimate of the internal ſpace. We re

gretted that our timewould not allow us to aſcer

tain this factwith ſufficient preciſion to ſpeak more

poſitively .

Though the buildings are in a great meaſure

demoliſhed , an attentive obſerver cannot be at a

loſs, from a ſurvey of the remains, to ſatisfy him

ſelf as to the ſituation ofmany of the offices. But

the only building, which is preſerved apparently

in an entire ſtate, is the refectory or common hall,

now converted into a barn . It has been generally

ſaid , that the church or chapel of the monaſtery

ſtood to the eaſt of this building, in the place now.

uſed as the farm yard ; and the circumſtance of

finding a row of ſtone coffins within a very few

years paſt, laid in order acroſs the yard , affords

ſtrong grounds for this conclufion. But perhaps

it ſhould be conſidered , that theſe coffins had not

contained the remains of any of the venerable per

ſonages before-mentioned, but of ſome others of

themonks or their attendants ; that theſe had been

interred in the yard or area on the ſouth fide of

the church ; and that the church was on the north

ſide of what is now the farm yard. Our reaſons:

are, that one column and pediment of an arch are

diſtinguiſhable between the ſtables and the houſe

on that ſide, which, from the fize,might probably

be the grand entrance into the church ; that the

remains of a wall parallel to this on the north are

fufficiently obvious to warrant ſuch a conjecture ;

and that probably the intermediate ſpace was that

ne

which
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which ſhews thebreadth of the church in that patt:

In this view it ſeems rational to conclude, that the

ruins which appear further to the eaſtward were a

continuation of it ; and that the remains of the

founders and their families were depoſited within

the church , ſomewhere within the limits we have

aſſigned to the building.

We were ſorry to learn that the tenant of the

farm ,who rented the eſtate at the timewhen theſe

coffins were diſcovered, but has ſince removed

elſewhere, applied one of them to the purpoſe of

a trough for feeding his hogs ; and that on his

leaving this venerable place, he took it away, and

ſtill makes the ſame uſe of it. As the repoſitories

of the dead ought to be ſacred, and are uſually fo

eſteemed by all civilized nations, we could not

help lamenting with much concern t'neunfeeling

and inconſiderate diſpoſitions of ſomeof our fellow

creatures.

Vestiges of ſome ſtone vaulted cellars are allo

ſtill remaining ; butwhether thoſe on the north of

the ſituation we have aſſigned to the church were

of that deſcription , or particular chapels orchant

ries belonging to the church ,wecannot take upon

us to determine.

· It is neceſſary juſt to obſerve, that the gate

facing the ſea has been armed with a portcullis;

and that the ruins of a fort, which was built in the

rcign of king Edward the Third , by virtue of a

licence obtained from the crown,to which wehave

already alluded,appear juſt above high watermark .

BART
ON
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BARTON or BURTON ORATORY .

As this convent or oratory had been diſſolved

long before the general ſuppreſſion of monaſtic

foundations, the ſilence of Dugdale, Speed , Tan

ner, and other writers on religioushouſes, muſt be

attributed to that cauſe alone. Nor would it,

under ſuch circumſtances, have been ſurprizing, if

thememory of its exiſtencehad been quite defaced ,

and the knowledge of its foundation wholly obli

terated . But the regiſter of John de Pòntiſſera ,

biſhop of Wincheſter, about or ſubſequent to the

year 1282, has preſerved the hiſtory of this con

vent. It had been founded by John de Inſula ,

rector of Shalfleet, and Thomas de Winton, rector

of Godſhill, and dedicated to the Holy Trinity .

This biſhop records in that regiſter, that he had

feen the charters of theſe two founders ; and he

relates the conſtitutions or rules of the ſaid Oratory,

which had been eſtabliſhed under their ſeals , and

were then in full force, for the due order and go

vernment of the ſociety.

The rules eſtabliſhed for theſe purpoſes, were

as follow :

“ 1 . That there ſhall be fix Chaplains and

one Clerk to officiate both for the living and

dead, under the Rules of St. Auguſtine.

2. That one of theſe ſhall be preſented to the

Biſhop ofWincheſter, to be the Arch -prieſt ; to

whom the reſt ſhall take an Oath of Obedience.

3. That the arch- prieſt ſhall be choſen by the

Chaplains there reſiding , who ſhall preſent him

Nº. io. Gg . . to

CC
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to the Biſhop within twenty Days after any Va

cancy ſhall happen .

4. They ſhall be ſubject to the immediate

Authority of the Biſhop.

5 . When any Chaplain fhall die, his Goods

ſhall remain to the Oratory.

6 . They ſhall have only oneMeſs, with a Pit .

tance, at a Meal, excepting on the greater Feſ

tivals, when they may have three Meſſes.

7. They ſhall be diligent in reading and

praying.

8 . They ſhall not go beyond the Bounds of

the Oratory, without Licence from the Arch

prieſt.

9 . Their Habit ſhall be of one Colour, either

black or blue ; they ſhall be clothed pallio Hiber

nienſi, de nigra boneta cum pileo.

10 . The Arch - prieſt ſhall fit at the Head of

the Table, next to him thoſe who have cele

brated magnam miſam ; then the Prieſt of Saint

Mary ; next the Prieſt of the Holy Trinity ; and

then the Prieſt who ſays Maſs for the dead .

11. The Clerk ſhall read ſomething edifying

to them while they dine.

12. They ſhall neep in one Room .

13. They ſhall uſe a ſpecial Prayer for their

Benefactors .

14. They ſhall in all their Ceremonies, and

in tinkling the Bell, follow the uſe of Sarum .

15. The Arch-prieſt alone ſhall have Charge

of the Buſineſs of the Houſe .

16 . They
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16 . They ſhall, all of them , at their Admira

fion into theHouſe, ſwear to the Obſervance of

theſe Statutes.

Thomas deWinton and John de Inſula, Clerks,

grant to John, Biſhop of Wincheſter, and his

Succeſſors, the Patronage of their Oratory, at

Burton, in the Pariſh of Whippingham , that he

might become a Protector and a Defender of

them , the Arch -prieſt, and his fellow Chaplains.

At the Inſtance of John de Inſula , the ſurviv

ing Founder, Thomas de Winton being at that

Time dead , the ſaid Biſhop orders that after a

Year and a Day from their entering into this

Oratory, no one fhall accept of any other Bene

fice, or ſhall depart the Houſe. A &tum et datum

in dieto Oratorio de Burton, a . 1289. Jordano de

Kingſton et aliis teftibus.”

2

It happened about one hundred years after, in

1386 , that the arch -prieſt was ſuſpended by the

biſhop , the celebrated William de Wykeham ; on

which the dean of the iſland was directed to take

charge of his oratory in the houſe at Burton .

About four years after, the arch -prieſt was made a

captive in France ; at which time the houſe was

found to be in a ruinouscondition ,when the biſhop

gave orders for its being repaired , and for ſuch

other things as were neceſſary to be done.

In the eighteenth year of king Henry the Sixth ,

in 1439, this oratory was ſurrendered into the

hands of the biſhop by Walter Trengoff, at that

' Gg2 time
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time arch -prieſt ; which was granted, together

with its lands, to the college of Wincheſter, by

the advice and concurrence of biſhop Wainfleet,

who ſucceeded cardinal Beaufort in the fee of Win

cheſter. The endowments at this time conſiſted

of the manor of Whippingham , in which pariſh it

is ſituated, with the demeſne lands of Burton, or

Barton , as it is now called , and ſome lands at

Chale ; and the ſcite and demeſnes of the oratory

are ſtill held under a leaſe from the warden and

fellows of Wincheſter college. A part of the old

building was very lately remaining.

PRIORY OF ST. HELEN 's.

Or this priory, conſidered as an alien one,which

belonged to ſome abbey in France, very little in

formation has been handed down to the preſent

times. For we are neither acquainted with the

name of the founder, nor can we ſpeak with cer

tainty of the time of its foundation . All that we

know is, that it was of the Cluniac order, and was

probably eſtabliſhed before the introduction of the

Ciſtercian order ,which afterwardsbecamemore ge

neral. Hence wemay ſuppoſe that its eſtabliſh

ment took place foon after the conqueft. As an

alien priory, it was ſeized by king Henry the Sixth,

and beſtowed upon his college of Eton, to which

it ſtill belongs.

PRIORY OF APPULDURCOMBE.

As an alien priory, which was only a cell to the

abbey
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abbey of Montſburg, in Normandy, this alſo ex

perienced an early change ofmaſters. Richard de

Redvers, earl of Devon , and lord of the iſland ,

founded that abbey, and gave to them this houſe

of Appuldurcombe. The charter of confirmation

deſcribes the lands'particularly which were given

to the ſaid abbey by this family . They maintain

ed here a prior and two monks, to take care ofthe

profits of their lands at Appuldurcombe, Sandford,

and Week, where they poſſeſſed a knight's fee in

the timeof the lady Iſabella . But in the wars with

France, in the time of king Henry the Fourth , that

prince gave it to the nuns without Aldgate in the

city ofLondon ; and theſe nuns afterwards obtain

ed a grant from the ſaid abbey of all their right

and title to thoſe lands. The counteſs Iſabella de

Fortibus was extremely partial to this priory or

convent ; for it may be obſerved in the charter

which ſhe beſtowed on her new town of Medina,

that the prior of Appuldurcombe was expreſsly

exempted from the toll ‘and petty cuſtomswhich

were to be paid by others to this new borough .--

In the time of king Edward the Third a deſcent

was apprehended from the French on this iſland,

as we have more fully mentioned in the chapter of

themilitary hiſtory of that period ; when the biſhop

of Wincheſter received orders from the king to

remove the priors and monks belonging to the

French monaſteries to Hide abbey, near Wincheſ

ter. At this time a prior and two monks were

ſent from Appuldurcombe.

Gg3 PRIORY

was

as
nore

On
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PRIORY OF ST. CROSS.

This, like the preceding priories, affords few

materials to deſcant upon its hiſtory. As an alien

priory, our great monaſtic hiſtorians have wholly

omitted to give any account of it ; ſo that we can

neitherdiſcover the time and period of its founda

tion , nor by whom it was firſt eſtabliſhed . Some

circumſtances have led to the conjecture, that it

probably belonged to Tirone, in France. It was

perhaps to be conſidered rather as an hoſpital than

a priory ; for we find in the time of king Richard

the Second, that “ the king gave to John de

Coweſhall the cuſtody of the hoſpital of St. Croſs

in the iſle of Wight for life, " as may be ſeen in

Pat. 6 . Ric . II. p . I. m . They obtained a licence

from the biſhop for burying their own dead, for

which privilege an acknowledgement was paid to

the priory of Cariſbrooke. On account of its be

ing an alien priory , it was given to the college of

Wincheſter before the general diffolution of reli

gious houſes.

CHURCH -HOUSE.

In the fourth year of king Henry the Eighth we

find a deed or conveyance, ofa tenementand two

or three ſtrips of land to the ſtewards of a frater

nity , ſtyling themſelves ~ Brothers and Siſters of

the Fraternity of St. John Baptiſt," by John Wynn

yatt. It thence appears that this was only a recent

eſtabliſhment, which had been made in the parlig

ofNorthwood, and that the houſe ſo denominated
was
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was ſituated near the church. But the act of par

liament which granted all the ſmall monaſteries to

the king, in the twenty- ſeventh year of that.reign ,

put an end to this eſtabliſhment; its continuance

could therefore only have been of very Mort du

ration . The building obtained the name of

Church -Houſe ; and tradition tells us that it was

ſtanding little more than a century ago.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER XV.

OF THE LOCAL OR TOPOGRAPHICALHISTORY OF THE

PARISHES, THEIR CHURCHES AND CHAPELS,WITH

AN ACCOUNT OF THE MANORS AND GENTLEMEN's

SEATS, COMPREHENDING THE HISTORY OF THEIR

ANCIENT AND PRESENT PROPRIETORS.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE MANORS ANHL MANORS AND GENTLE

VV E now come to that ſtage of the hiſtory of

this iſand , which is deſigned to include the mi

nuter matters of local occurrences, and to rectify

and improve in their reſpective places whatever

has been deficient, or inaccurately repreſented, on

the authority of former writers, from private com

munications.

Before we proceed to a diſtinct hiſtory of the

ſeveral pariſhes, as they are at preſent conſtituted,

we muſt crave permiſſion to ſtate briefly an ac

countofthe ſeveral chapels, chantries,and pariſhes,

not now conſidered as ſuch, which heretofore ex

iſted in this iſland. This will occaſion us to notice

conciſely ſome hiſtorical traits of the formation

and foundation of pariſhes, that are immediately

connected with this part of our hiſtory, and to

many of our readers muſt prove an acceptable in

formation .

The moſt natural ſource of authentic informa

tion in this reſpect, ſeems to be in the epiſcopal

registers ; but as theſe reach no higher than to the

time
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time of John de Pontiſſera, who ſucceeded to the

fee of Winton in the year 1282, our intelligence

from thence muſt be very defective. Of the

churches in the iſle of Wight which were founded

and endowed before that time, there is not the

ſmalleſt account. But this defect is in ſome de

gree ſupplied from a manuſcript, which contained

a return from the dean of the iNand, of the endow

ments of the ſeveral churches and chapels, to his

fucceffor biſhop Woodlock, who came to this ſee

in the year 1305. By comparing this manuſcript

with the modern condition of the eccleſiaſtical

foundations, we find that ſeveral churches which

were then ſtyled chapels, and had been endowed

with lands or tithes of land long held by one family ,

have ſince become pariſh churches, whilſt others ,

though poſſeſſing more ample endowments, never

attained to a higher character than that of chant

ries. Of the ſeveral parts of this return we ſhall

take notice under their proper heads.

But there were ſeveral chapels in preceding

times, ofwhich no mention is made in this return .

Someof them , probably , were not erected at that

time; others, it is likely, were not endowed , and

could therefore only be conſidered as private cha

pels. Somewere alſo appropriated to abbeys, and

on that accountwere exempt from epiſcopal juriſ

diction ; butmany of them are now ſo totally de

cayed and ruined , that it is in many inſtances al

moſt impoſſible to aſcertain their ſituation.

OF
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OF THE ANCIENT CHAPELS, & c.

1. A chapel dedicated to St. Auſtin , belonging

to the priory of Cariſbrooke, called in the ledger

book of that houſe, Capella Sanéti Auguflini pro

leprofis, “ For Lepers.”

2 . A chapel, pro infirmis, “ For the infirm ," li

cenſed by the biſhop, who veſted the appointment

of the chaplain in the abbot ofLyra .

3 . At Knighton, in the pariſh of Newchurch,

was a chapel built by Sir Ralph de Gorges, lord

of Knighton , in the year one thouſand three hun

dred and one. It probably was not endowed when

the dean made his return , for which reaſon it is

not therein noticed . But the regiſter of thedio

ceſe has recorded various inſtances of preſentations

to it by that family.

4 . At Appleford, in the pariſh ofGodſhill, there

was alſo a chapel built by the family of Life, who

were lords of Appleford ; to which Sir John Lille

preſented in the year one thouſand three hundred

and thirty - one, as appears from the regiſter. Si

Bartholomew Lille alſo preſented to this chapel

afterwards in one thouſand three hundred and

forty -four.

5 . St. Catharine's, on Chale down, was allo a

chapel, which Walter deGodyton founded in the

year one thouſand three hundred and twenty

three.

6 . The chantry of Gatcombe was alſo a chapel

in the church at Whitwell, and was dedicated to

· St. Radigund ; but it cannot be aſcertained whc.

ther
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ther it was founded by the family of de Eſtur, or

Lile.

7 . Brennew , in the pariſh of Freſhwater, was

likewiſe a ſmall chapel ; which was rated at one

mark per annum in the book of cardinal Beaufort,

who was biſhop of this ſee from one thouſand four

hundred and four till one thouſand , four hundred

and forty - ſeven , in deſcribing the value of the be

nefices in the iſland .

8 . Woolverton , ) were all ſituated in that part of

9. Middleton, Sthe iſland, which is now known

10. La Wode, J by the nameof Bimbridge, on

the eaſt of Sandown level and Brading harbour.--

They were ſo many diftinct manors , in each of

which , it ſeems, their lords reſpectively founded a

chapel. Theſe lordſhips, with the advowſon of

the chapels,were conveyed awayby a deed or chart

in the forty -ſixth year of Edward the Third , and

are deſcribed as lying in the pariſh ofWoolverton ,

though no ſuch pariſh now exiſts. It does not

appear from the regiſter, that preſentations to

them had ever paſſed under the biſhop 's cogni

zance, and therefore, it is highly probable , they

were never endowed .

11. A chantry at Newport, dedicated to the

Bleſſed Virgin, founded by John Garſton of that

town .

12 . A chapel, de fan£to licio, of which cardinal

Beaufort has taken notice in his valuation of the

benefices oftheiſland, but, with ſome others,which

are ſtill in exiſtence, and even improved to the

rank
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rank of pariſh churches, was then exempted as

inſignificant.

It muſt be obſerved , that moſt of the old pa

riſhes in the iſland were extenſive and diſperſed .

In ſome inſtances the tithes of particular eſtates

were paid to a diſtant church, and thoſe of others

to impropriators ; but the moſt uſual way was,

when the lord of a manor founded a church for the

uſe of himſelf and his tenants, to appropriate the

tithes of his lands to his own church , ſo that the

pariſh was commonly large or ſmall in proportion

to the extent of theſe poſſeſſions.

Where theboundsof pariſhes are not ſubject to

this general rule, other cauſes muſt be ſought for

to account for theſe deviations and irregularities .

Where monaſteries, for inſtance, had been founded

before the pariſh church, and a grant of the tithes

of the adjacent lands had been made to themonks

for their ſupport and maintenance, it was then

impoſſible they could go to the pariſh church , to

which of natural rightthey ſeem to belong.

The learned and induſtrious Mr. Prideaux tells

us indeed, which muſt be obvious from the hiſtory

of the times, that " what was paid to the church

for ſeveral of the firſt ages after Chriſt, was all

brought to them by way of offerings ; and that

theſe were made either at the altar, or at the col

lections, or elſe occaſionally .” But he afterwards

obſerves, that about the year 794, Offa , king of

Mercia, the “ moſt potent of all the Saxon kings

of
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of his time in the iſland of Britain , made a law ,

whereby he gave unto the church the tithes of all

his kingdom . But that tithes were before paid in

England by way of offerings, according to the an.

cient uſage and decrees of the church , appears from

the canons of Egbert, archbiſhop of York , about

the year 750 ; and from an epiſtle of Boniface,

archbiſhop of Mentz, which he wrote to Cuthbert,

archbiſhop of Canterbury , about the ſame time;

and from the ſeventeenth canon of the general

council held for thewhole kingdom at Chatchuth ,

in the year 787. But this law of Offa was that,

which firſt gave the church a civil right in them

in this land by way of property and inheritance,

and enabled the clergy to gather and recover them

as their legal due, by the coercion of the civil

power. Yet this eſtabliſhment ofOffa reached no

further than to the kingdom ofMercia,over which

Offa reigned, until Ethelwulph, about fixty years

after, enlarged it for thewhole realm of England .”

It is manifeſt, therefore, that the payment of

tithes is fanctioned by the voluntary ſurrender of

our kings to the church ; that as all the lands of

England were veſted in the crown, when thehep

tarchy became united in a monarchy, the grant of

theſe demeſnes,with thecondition of paying tithes

annexed to it, ſecured the right of thoſe tithes to

the church, and proves the weakneſs of the argu

ments which are urged againſt the payment.

Tuese obſervations will be of ſervice to explain

ſome of the circumſtances which hereafter may

occur,
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occur, in reciting the endowments of the ſeveral

pariſhes. To return , therefore,more immediately

to our ſubject, it was not unuſual, where monaſte .

ries had been previouſly eſtabliſhed , to transfer the

tithes which had been appropriated to an ancient

church to one of a later foundation , having firſt

obtained the conſent of the biſhop. Thus, the

church of Chale was built by Hugh Vernon , in

the fifteenth year of Henry the Firſt, though be

fore that time it was part of the pariſh of Caril .

brooke ; and particular tithes were aſſigned to the

new -erected church by an inſtrument of convey

ance which was very lately in being ,and may per.

haps ſtill continue in the hands of the rector.

Walter de Inſula alſo builtthe church ofWootton ,

at that time parcel of the pariſh ofWhippingham ,

which he endowed with the tithes of his own lands.

The church of Yaverland was alſo erected by De

Aula , though belonging to the pariſh of Brading,

and endowed with the tithes of his demeſnes.

We have inſtances alſo , where the tithes of a

ſingle pariſh have been portioned out by various

aſſignments. In the pariſh of Godſhill, theabbey

of Lyra had obtained the tithes of Appuldurcombe,

Week , and Heyno's Lands. In the pariſh of

Wootton , Quarr Abbey had procured the tithes of

Line. The rectory of St. Lawrence had acquired

the tithes of De Aula's lands at Spann . The rece

tory of Gatcombe had alſo been endowed with the

tithes of that branch of the Lille family, which in

herited De Eltur's lands atWhitwell.

FROM
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From the regiſters of the biſhops ofWincheiter

we learr , that the biſhop 's licence was alwaysne

ceſſary, whenever a lay -patron preſented to any

benefice. Several of theſe licences are there en

tered ; ſome of which are of a temporary nature,

with permiſſion only to celebrate divine ſervice in

any new - erected chapel for two or three years , till

the biſhop could be informed from the return to a

commiſſion of enquiry whether a ſufficient endow

ment was ſettled, and whether ſuch licencemight

fairly be continued , without prejudice to themo

ther church . When ſuch return was favourable ,

the licence was made perpetual. .

At other times licences were granted , ad andi

endum divina in oratorio apud manfam fuam pro fe et

ſua familia , in which caſes no endowment was re

quired. John Paulet, Eſq. and his wife are re

corded to have obtained ſuch a licence, that they

might have a moveable altar for celebrating maſs

by a prieſt to be uſed in a proper and convenient

place . If at any time an oratory was founded for

perpetual maſſes, the biſhop was obliged by the

canon law to take care that a ſufficient endowment

was ſettled for the maintenance of a prieſt to

officiate.

Before this canon was made relative to the ne

ceſſity of endowments, ſeveral chapels haci been

erected without the proviſion of a neceílary cita

bliſhment. Theſe were, in conſequence of this

fundamental defect, at the mercy of chance or ac

cident, and, for want of ſuch a fettled ſupport,

funk
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funk into ruin . The regiſters, therefore, after the

canon was thus enacted , could not poſſibly take

notice of any chapels, which wanted ſuch endow .

ment, and are accordingly ſilent ; as there could

beno neceſſity whatever for a preſentation , when

thebiſhop was prohibited by the canon from grant

ing a licence.

Such ofthe chapels às in any reſpect partook of

the nature ofmonaſtic foundations, ſhared the fate

of thoſe foundations ; theywere in that caſe named

chantries, and fell into the king's hand , by whom

they were given away or ſold . Under this predi

cament was the church of eaſt Standen , which, in

cardinal Beaufort's regiſter , ſtands as a pariſh

church , valued at fix marks and forty pence. In

that record we find Kingſton to be a chapel, and

exempted from any valuation as infignificant ; but

it has fince ariſen to the rank of a pariſh church,

though of the ſmalleſt value of any living in charge

within the iſland in the king 's books. Yaverland

and Brookeare of the ſame deſcription ,as chapels

too inſignificant to becharged in that regiſter, and

the chapel of Saint Lawrence was therein rated at

fix marks ; but all theſe are ſince ariſen to the

rank of rectoriesand diſtinct pariſhes, whilft many

of the chapels then exiſting, ſuch as Knighton,

Alverſton ,and ſomeothers,are totally deſtroyed .

These changes and revolutions in the fate and

condition of pariſhes, ſeem to demand our atten

tion to pointout the diſtinction between a pariſh

church and a chapel. And we need go no farther

for
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for this purpoſe, than to a reference made byMr.

Selden , in his hiſtory of tithes, to king Edgar's

laws, in the threcfold diviſion of churches, viz .

the cathedral, churcheshaving theright of burial,

and churches which had not. For it was then or

dained by law that every man ſhould pay his tithes

to the mother church , except when a thane or lord

ſhould have a church with a burial place within

his own demeſne or fee, when he was at liberty to

give to that one-third of his tithes ; but the other

two-thirds were then to go to the mother church .

And if ſuch church within the lord 's fee had no

burial place, he was obliged to maintain a prieſt

to officiate therein at his own expence.

If , then, the privilege of burial entitled a place

of religious worſhip to aſſumethe rank of a pariſh

church , it is eaſy to conceive how ſome churches

might loſe the right of ſepulture from diſuſe, and

others obtain it from the favour or indulgence of

the biſhop ; or, how an endowed chapel might,

from various cauſes, eſtabliſh itſelf as a pariſh by

cuſtom and preſcription .

But wemuſt not omit to take notice, that ſome

of theſe pariſhes, which had formerly been chapels,

thus riſen out of others, ſtill retain the marks of

ſubordination , by paying ſome acknowledgement

to the mother church. It was in conſequence,

probably, of ſuch acknowledgement, that the in

cumbents of thoſemother churches permitted them

to acquire the right of bap:iſm and burial,which,

as biſhop Kennet has obſerved , gave them the eſti

N°. 10 . Hh mation
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mation of pariſh churches. For when ſuch cha

pels were firſt erected, an expreſs care was taken

in their eſtabliſhment, that they ſhould neither

have a font, bells, or any thing which could have

a tendency to prejudice themother church . We

need only add, that moſt of the ſmall pariſhes in

this iſand have been formerly preſented to, under

the name of chapels.

We have but one thing more to remark, that

the dean of the iſland , which we have had occaſion

to mention in the time of biſhop Woodlock , was

an officer formerly eſtabliſhed here to ſuperintend

eccleſiaſtical affairs. Welearn alſo from the re

giíters of the biſhops of Wincheſter, that William

of Wykeham ſubſtituted here a ſuffragan biſhop ;

which was alſo done in the reign of king Henry

the Eighth .

PART I. Of the EAST MEDINE.

Sect. I. - Ofthe PARISH of BRADING .

In the local hiſtory of this iſand,we commence

our accounts with the eaſtern part, and havethere

fore given the preference to Brading, as the oldeſt

church , and one of the three pariſhes which com

prehend the eaſtern part. It is indeed, ſtrictly

ſpeaking, the moſt eaſtern extremity, the whole

of Bembridge peninſula, the ſmall pariſh of Yaver

land alone excepted, being within this pariſh . 11

was anciently wrote Brerding, or Brerdynge, and

occurs by that time in many ancient records.

THIS
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This pariſh was anciently very extenſive, and

it ſtill remains a large pariſh , notwithſtanding the

reductions which it has ſuffered. Its former bounds

included the preſent pariſhes of St. Helen's on the

north , Yaverland towards the ſouth, and Shanklin

and Bonchurch to the ſouth -weſt ; comprehending ,

a ſweep of the whole eaſtern part of the iſland from

the weſt of Appley on the north , along by little

Aſhey, to the weſt of Nunwell, paſſing along be

tween the Queen 's Bower and Lower Borthwood ,

and from thence nearly ſouth acroſs Apſe heath ,

and to the weſtward of Cliffe, and, after ſkirting

Shanklin down, and croſſing the eaſtern part of

Boniface down, terminating on the weſt of the

village of Bonchurch .

Its preſent extent is only ſhortened on the ſouth ,

by a line drawn a little to the ſouth of Cliffe, till

it meets the brook , which forms the boundary in

a northerly direction about half a mile, and then

turns eaſtward to the coaſt of Sandown bay, on the

ſouth of Great Languard . Shanklin pariſh is on

theſouth of this limit, and Bonchurch to theſouth

of that. Yaverland pariſh is a ſmall oblong ſcarce

a mile in length , and of lefs breadth , its ſouth

weſtern limit approaching the coaſt a very little to

the eaſt of Sandown Fort. But the pariſh of St.

Helen 's on the north has been its greateſt enemy,

taking from it a fweep of coaſt formore than a mile

in breadth in moſt places, commencing on the

north ſide of Brading Haven ; and, after paſſing

the church ſo as juſt to include it, in a direction a

Hh 2 little
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little eaſt of north , it forms a parallel with the

coaſt nearly in a direction to the north of weſt, till

it meets the limit of the old pariſh of Brading on

the weſt near Small- Brook .

It is nevertheleſs uncertain at what time theſe

ſeparations commenced, as theſe ſeveral churches

were built before any regiſters now exiſting bear

date. Yet it is highly probable, that this partition

was not ſettled in the moſt amicable manner,

though we have no information to direct us to the

fact, whether it was commanded by the Pope, in

the perſon of his legate, or the biſhop of the dio

ceſe in the exerciſe of his ſpiritual power over the

inferior clergy . The mother church of Brading

ſtill retains a ſovereignty over two of theſe pariſhes,

which are, Shanklin and Yaverland ; who are com

pelled to bury their dead at Brading, and to pay

to its miniſter ten ſhillings yearly by way ofhom

age, belides an obligation to attend on Eaſter

Sunday, if demanded , and to read the firſt and

fecond leſſons of the day . It is farther incumbent

on the pariſh of Shanklin , that they are alſo to

take their own miniſter to theburial of their dead .

Theſe reſtrictions and injunctions were certainly

deſigned to preſerve the remembrance oftheirſub

ordination ; and, though leſs regarded in the

preſent times than heretofore , muſt be acknow

ledged as great inconveniences, eſpecially in the

harſh and unpleaſant ſeverities of winter.

The church ofBrading is of very great antiqui

ty, of which evident marks are ſtill extant. 11

appears
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appears to have been built as early as the year 704,

by Wilfrid , then biſhop of Chicheſter, or rather of

Selſea, who was very ſucceſsful in preaching the

goſpel to the inhabitants of theiſland , at that time

involved in pagan darkneſs . On the very ſpot

where this church was built, it is ſaid that he bap

tized nearly the whole of them , conſiſting of about

twelve hundred families.

It is built on a rock of white ſand ſtone, which

appears at the depth of a few feet from the ſurface .

Wecannot boaſtmuch of the beauty or proportion

of its external appearance, having a very long and

fat roof; at its weſt end there is a ſquare tower,

in which are four bells, a ſpire of more modern

date than the other parts of the building having

been erected on it, that has a very pleaſing effect

on a diſtant view . It is a gothic ſtructure of three

aiſles ; and, though it appears low on the outſide,

has a ſufficient height within , particularly the mid .

dle aiſle which is very lofty .

Of its monuments, we maymention two very

ancient ones in the north aiſle , one of them being

for John Bowles and Ann his wife, having ſuitable

inſcriptions in old Engliſh characters, agreeable

to thoſe times, and containing addreſſes to Jeſu to

ſave their ſouls .

WITHIN the altar rails are depoſited , on the

right hand the remains of theRev. Mr. Palmer

formerly vicar of the pariſh , covered with a hand

fomeblue marble ſtone, and a ſuitable infcription

to his memory. On the left hand is a ſtone very

. Hh3 lately

ITHIN
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lately laid down to the memory of the Rev. Mr.

Waterworth , the late vicar, who died in 1790. In

the centre is an engraved ſtone to the memory of

a perſon of conſiderable rank when living, having

the following inſcription (ſo far as we could de

cypher it ) round the margin , according to the

faſhion of thoſc times. “ Hic jacet nobilis vir Jo

hannes cherolluy armiger dum vivebat

connſtabularius caſtri de Porceſter qui obiit anno

dni millemo. quadringenmo. quadrage'. primo die

ultima mens. O &tobris animacuus requieſcat in

pace amen .” — Though we cannot aſcertain the

preciſe letters in ſome places, or the name, which

is concealed by the altar rails , we have enough to

warrant our giving in ſubſtance this tranſlation of

it. - -Here lies the honourable John Eſquire,

who when living was conſtable of Portcheſter caftle ,

and died in the year one thouſand four hundred and

forty -one, on the laſt day of October, whoje foulmay

it reſt in peace. Amen. It hasformerly been highly

ornamented with the figures of the twelve apoſtles,

ſurrounding that of his own, inlaid in armour ;

but the braſſes, we preſume, were taken away in

the times of the civil commotions of the laſt cen

tury,as the ſculptureoftheir effigies only remains.

There is a ſmall chapel at the eaſtern extremity

of the ſouth aiſle, and ſeparated from the chancel

by a ſcreen of carved work , inlaid with boards,

and by themonumentsappears to have been for ſome

time appropriated for the interinent ofthe Oglan

der family . The figures of Sir William Oglander,

father
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father of the celebrated Sir John Oglander, and of

the ſaid Sir John , are each extended on their re

ſpective tombs at full length , in complete armour,

and attract particular notice ; and though there

are ſeveral other monuments, their inſcriptions

are moſtly defaced.

Of the population of the pariſh ſome eſtimate

nie may be formed from the average eſtimates of bap

tiſms, marriages, and burials. Though the re

giſter commences in 1547, it does not appear to

have been regularly kept till 1563, in which year

were ſeventy burials ; but the average of ſeven

years from 1563 to 1569, amounts to thirty-one

baptiſms,eleven marriages ,and forty - ſeven burials.

The modern average of ſeven years from 1787 to

1794, has forty - ſix baptiſms, ten marriages, and

twenty - four burials . But the pariſhes of Yaverland

and Shanklin bury their dead here, as we ſhall ſee

under thoſe ſections, and increaſe the burials of

- Brading. Wehave been favoured with a ſucceſſion

of the incumbents for near two hundred years paſt,

of which we hope hereafter to take notice.

Wemuſt not omit to take notice in particular

of Sir John Oglander, who was lieutenant gover

nor of the iſland , in the reign of Charles the Firſt,

under lord viſcount Conway, and alſo lieutenant

governor of Portſmouth, under the earl of Pem

broke. But he was deprived of theſe honours by

Cromwell, and heavily fined for his attachment to

the royal cauſe ; and , after ſurviving all the trou.

bles of thoſe times, and ſeeing a reſtoration of his

Hh4 beloved
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beloved monarchy, he died at theage of ſeventy ,

in the year 1665, leaving behind him a great num

ber of very curiousMSS. them emory ofwhich will

probably outlive his wooden effigies, and perhaps

the ſolid tomb itſelf, in the hearts of thoſe who

can venerate antiquity, and retain a grateful re

membrance of departed merit. In particular, the

hiſtorian has themoſt abundant obligations to re

fpect his unwearied and indefatigable labours; and

it were greatly to be deſired, that the preſent wor

thy repreſentative of his family would be pleaſed

laudably to employ ſomeactive, aſſiduous, and in

telligent perſon, to arrange and methodize, and

prepare for publication , ſuch papers as are calcu

lated to rectify the errors of hiſtory , and to give

general information to the ſtudent, the antiquarian,

and the lover oftruth .

Here is alſo another monument to the memory

of his eldeſt ſon, George Oglander, Eſq . who fol

lowed the fortune of Charles the Second, and died

at Caen , in Normandy.

We have more than traditionary authority to

believe, that the part of Brading church , called

the minſter, had been a receptacle for the dead be

fore the converſion of the iſlanders to chriſtianity .

It is not at all unfrequent to find bones of a gigan

tic ſize, unknown to modern ages, on digging

lower than a cuſtomary depth . When the ground

was opened for the vault of the late vicar, the

bones of nine ſkeletons were found , of one or two

of which the leg and thigh bones were of a length

uncommon
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uncommon in the preſent times ; and it is remark

able , that one of them was incruſted with the rock

and inviſible, till a part of the rock was removed

to give a proper level to the bottom . But the

bones, after the cruſt of the rock had been ſepa

rated from them , crumbled to duſt between the

fingers on being expoſed to the air.

Another inſtance ofa ſimilar nature occurred a

few years before, when a human ſkeleton of near

ſeven feet in length , was diſcovered on making a

vault in the church yard. It is obſervable , that

theſe graves were paved at the bottom with ſtone,

which , added to the conſideration of the length of

the ſkeleton, gives reaſon to conclude, that it had

been the grave of an ancient Saxon , and affords a

proof that this ground was very early appropriated

to this ſervice. Probably this conſideration,which ,

at the time of erecting the church , might be well

known, had ſome weight in ſelecting the moſt

ſuitable ſituation for the eſtabliſhment of a chriſtian

place of worſhip ; and this dormitory , by an ex

poſt facto tranſaction and occurrence, in its conſe

cration for the purpoſes of a chriſtian place of in

terment, and the church for a chriſtian aſſembly ,

was thereby rendered ſacred , and ſanctioned from

the depredations of all invaders .

Weſhall nottrouble our readers with an account

of the pretended grants from Ina ,king of the weſt

Saxons, to the church of Winton ; though it is

related in Wharton 's annals of that church , that,

amongſt other things, he gave to it fifty hides of

land
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land in Brerding, in the iſle of Wight, together

with the church , in 683. But Ina did not ſucceed

to the kingdom till 688 ; and ſo many monkiſh

forgeries have been detected of ſuch kinds of grants

from the Saxon kings, that we ſhall not enlarge

upon them . At this time, it is very probable,

the church , notwithſtanding its great antiquity,

was not built .

Sir John Oglander has wrote on the firſt leafof

the oldeſt regiſter book , that Wilfrid , biſhop of

Chicheſter, erected it in 704. -

• ABOUTthe year 1 254, theadvowſon of this church

was conteſted at law , in the thirty - ſeventh yearof

king Henry the Third . The abbot and convent

of Wenlock , in Shropſhire, had obtained poſſeſſion

of it, but were refifted by Walter Life andMaude

his wife ; the iſſue of this buſineſs was in favour

of the convent,

There appears a letter from the prior ofWen

lock to the biſhop of Wincheſter , wherein it is

ſtated , that the advowſon of the church ofBrading

had been claimed from them by Aymer de Valence,

which induced them to reſign their right therein

to the biſhop . It continued in poffeſſion of the fee

of Wincheſter, being withheld from the ſaid

Aymer, until the time of John de Pontifſera; by

whom , at the requeſt of king Edward the Firſt, it

was appropriated , about the year 1301, to the

convent of Breamore, as ſome recompence of their

great Sifferings and loſſes, fuftained chiefly by the

incans of ibe lady l'abella de Fortibus. Thus it is

recite
d
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recited 'in the deed. Wehave already noticed the

Is the diſpute between the counteſs Iſabella and this

0lat priory in an early part of this work.

y After it came into their poſſeſſion, the prior

dsopen obtained a licence from the biſhop, to let the rec

Tot enim tory of Brading to farm , to the priory of St. Den

5 proches nis, near Southampton. But this condition was

antidis expreſsly annexed , that the alms to be given to the

poor mould in no wiſe be diminiſhed. It does not

firsthal appear how the convent of Wenlock firſt obtained

, bihar poſſeſſion of this church , but the biſhop ſeems to

have conſidered their claims as juſt, and , by virtue

thisches of that, to retain it in his own poſſeſſion after it

Entirear had been formally reſigned . At the diffolution of

EdConte religious houſes it was conſequently ſeized by the

Apofieir crown, and granted to Henry Courtney,marquis of

andM. Exeter ; and we find him , as the ſucceſſor of the

in die late prior, preſenting to this church. But his at

tainder once more brought it into the hands of the

os crown, which with other poſſeſſions, was conveyed

reint to Trinity college in Cambridge, where it has ever

ſince remained . The church is dedicated to the

Tiles Virgin Mary . The great tithes werealſo ſold off,

and are now the property of Sir John Carter, of

ficheist Portſmouth , who pays a fee farm rent of ten Thil

the fings to thecrown, in the perſon of the governor.

In the return made by the dean of the iſle of

i Wight, to biſhop Woodlock, in 1305, it is recited

that the prior and convent of Brymore, had the

church of Brerding appropriated to them ; that

the abbot and convent of Lyra had all the great

and

[ there

Tera ;i
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and ſmall tithes of the ancient demeſnes of Henry

de Oglander, in Nunwell, and of the demeſne of

Sir RobertGlamorgan, of Woolverton ; and that

the abbot and convent of Quarr, took in the ſame

pariſh all the great and ſmall tithes in the demeſne

of John de Weſton , in Middleton. The ſame re

cord alſo takes notice of the chapels ofWoolverton

and Alfredíton, without any mention of endow

ment; and of the chapel of Whitfield , as endowed

with all the great tithes of Whitfield . It had alſo

a chantry , which probably occaſioned its being

ſeized into the king 's hands.

The commiſſioners for ſelling the plate, & c .

of the churches in the time of Edward the Sixth ,

made the following return for

BRARDYNG E .

Barry Slowers ( lim . ſolde in ann . 1549 one crolle ) { ) {

bound and ap - ) a Senfor a Shipe a Paxe and two xxxviij. ( * XXVII)

poin ed for the ) Crewars of Silver for Dijs. & iids .

Auſwer ( Iun . one littel Bell for valjd.

COIN
IS

Of the town of Brading, it is neceſſary to ob

ſerve that it is ſituated at the eaſt end of the iſland;

at the diſtance nearly of eightmiles from the town

of Newport , The ſea flows to the quay on the ſca

wall at the neareſt part of thehaven, about a quar

ter of a mile diſtant, to which veſſels of thirty or

forty tons burden approach to receive or deliver

their cargoes. On this quayare ſuitable ſtorehouſes

for corn or merchandize, and a conſtant depoſit

of coals for ſale .

This town which has only one long ſtreet, of

irregular buildings, and about five hundred inha

bitants,
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bitants, has a market for corn on Mondays, and a

good ſupply of that article by ſamples; and great

quantities are ſhipped off here for the various mills

of the iſland, or ſent coaſtways on commiſſion.

From theſe mills vaſt quantities of flour are carried

to the weſtern coaſts, or to the iſlands of Jerſey ,

Guernſey , and Alderney .

The original grant for themarket of this town,

was, that it ſhould be held on Wedneſdays, with

two fairs annually on the feaſt of St. Philip and

St. James, the day before and after, with the eve

and day of St. Matthew . Theſe are now kept on

the 12th ofMay and 2d of October. They have

alſo a power to hold a court of pie powder, for do

ing juſtice to buyers and ſellers on the ſpot.

We find from the ancient record , called domeſ

day book , that William Fitz Azor, held lands in

Berardinz ( Brading ) of the king, which were then

and in the time of Edward the Confeſſor aſſeſſed

for three parts of a yard land. In the time of Iſa

bella de Fortibus, John Kene held half a fee of

the lords of Yaverland, as parcel ofher poſſeſſions;

and by a roll of the 13th of Edward the Third ,

the church (meaning the impropriation ) of Brad

ing was to furniſh two men at arms for defence of

the iſland, and the vicarage one bowman .

From reſpectable ns. authority we arc informed

that king Charles the Second landed here in his

way to Sandown fort in 1665; and we ſhall ſee

under Niton an authority no leſs authentic , that

he landed in that pariſh in 1675 . How to recon

cile
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cile theſe accounts, or whether his majeſty was in

the iſland at both theſe periods, weleave to our

readers, as weare not in poſſeſſion of any annals,

by which we can cometo a poſitive concluſion.

It is a corporation town, though it ſends no

members to parliament,and enjoys ſomeprivileges

which only belong to ſuch a town ; but there are

no veſtiges of any record or records, among thoſe

which are ſtill preſerved in the town hall, to diſ

cover thedate of their firſt charter. A copy ofthat

of 1548, the firſt year of Edward the Sixth, is in our

poſſeſſion , with their ſeal, but this cannot poſſibly

be the original one, but only an enlargement of

former privileges ; becauſe it is addreſſed to the

bailiff's then being, without any nomination or

appointment of ſuch officers. A ſenior and ju

nior bailiff, with thirteen jurats, aſſiſted by a re

corder, form the corporation ; the laſt of which

is perpetual or during life , but the two firſt are

choſen annually. Their common ſeal, which is ,

Argent, a roſe gules barbed and ſeeded proper, is

encircled with the words, “ King's towne of

“ Braydy::ge ;” and they pay an annual fine or

fee farm rent of 21. 135. 4d . or four marks into

his majeſty 's court of exchequer, which is called

the fee farm of the town of Brading. This has

been noticed already * in other places, with many

other fines, amounting to a very conſiderable ſum .

The corporation alſo lay an annual aſſet on ſhops

and crades by ancient cuſtom , ſuppoſed to have

* Sec chap. 8. p. 179. and chap. 13. p. 397.

been

20
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been granted to them by charter ; and the day of

to collection is conſtantly devoted to mirth and feſti

vity .

Having mentioned Brading as a borough ,though

it does not at preſent enjoy the privilege of ſend

ing members to parliament, there cannot be a

doubt that it was once enjoyed by this town.

There is a petition extant, ſigned by the inhabi

tants of this ancient borough, praying the houſe

of commons to relieve them from ſending mem

bers, on account of their inability to ſupport them .

We have diſcuſſed this ſubject in the eleventh

chapter of the hiſtory of the boroughs, p . 292, & c .

It is ſaid that Brading allowed “ four pence" a day

to each of its repreſantatives, which was a heavy

expence in thoſe times ; as muſt immediately be

manifeſt, if we maturely reflect on the very low

value of lands, the ſtate of trade, and eſpecially

the reſpective valuation ofmoney . In additon to

what has been ſaid in the chapter juſt referred to ,

wemay note, that it wasnot unuſual for the ſheriff

of a county in thoſe early times, to make a return

on the back of the ſummons ſent him , for perſons

to ſerve in parliament, to the following purport ,

viz . Here is no citizen or burgeſs of - n ,

able to attend this parliament ; they are neither

uſed , nor oughtto be required to come, on account

of their poverty. ”

It has been obſerved , on the authority of Sir

- John Oglander, that this town contained many

· good livers in queen Elizabeth 's time, which

could
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could aſford to ſpend 40l. a year each. At that

time 401. a year was accounted genteel living ; it

was perhaps equal to zool. a year at preſent. In

the year 1626 , he has remarked in the oldeſt re

giſter book of the pariſh , that from March 1547 to

1626 , two thouſand two hundred and twenty -two

perſons had been buried at Brading, being about

twenty -eight in each year, amongſt whom were

two knights and their wives, with divers eſquires

and gentlemen and knights children. He has alſo

obſerved that in 1620, three knights lived in the

verge of the pariſh of Brading, viz. Sir John Og

lander, in Brading ; Sir John Richards, in Yaver

land ; and Sir Edward Dennis, in Shanklin .

A curious entry alſo occurs in the regiſter of

burials, in November 1677, of Jowler alias John

Knight ofMorton, of whom , among other things,

it is related, that “ he liv 'd like a miſerable wretch

on the public charity, and pinch'd both back and

bclly to fill the purſe ; and at laſt voluntarily fa

crificed himſelf, and even died to ſave charges. ”

The town hall of Brading is a ſmall ſtructure ,

with a market houſe under it, and is now applied

to the very uſeful purpoſe of a ſchool; in this the

greater part of the children both of the town and

neighbourhood are inſtructed in reading, writing,

and arithmetic, making a very conſiderable num

ber of both ſexes.

BEFORE We proceed to deſcribe the manors and

other particulars of the more diftant parts of this

parith , we may turn our attention to the ſpacious

haven ,
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haven, which lays below the town, and extends to

the ſea. It is an extenſive tract ofmarſhyground,

containing betwixt eight and nine hundred acres,

which is overflowed by the ſea at every tide ; but

the bar which is ſituated near the mouth of the

haven, prevents the entrance of ſhips of any con

liderable burden , nor can ſmall vefſels enter it,

but at high water , after a ſtrong eaſterly wind .

Several attempts have indeed been made to re

cover effectually the land of this haven from the

fea. Sir John Oglander has preſerved the accounts

of theſe undertakings. Sir William Ruſſell, who

was warden of the iſle of Wight in the reign of

Edward the Firſt, and lord of Yaverland, took in a

part of it at the timewhen Yar bridge was erected ;

and Mr. George Oglander and Mr. Gernian Rich

ards walled in another parcel from the ſea, in 1562,

by which the north marſh and ſome adjoining

lands were gained . Mr. Edward Richards made

a third acquiſition ofMillmarſh , and ſome other

meadowsbetween the ſluice and the bridge, about

thirty-two years after ; which was the laſt ſucceſs

ful attempt of this nature.

But a more extenſive attemptwasmade by Sir

Bevis Thelwall in the reign of James the Firſt,

which miſcarried after a loſs of about ſeven thou

ſand pounds. Yet there feems to have been a de

fign of renewing the attempt about the year 1699 ;

for in that year an eſtimate was made of the ex

penceswhich were deemed neceſſary to recover it,

including a profit or recompence to any undertaker

Nº. 11. . di
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of it of one thouſand pounds, amounting to four

thouſand one hundred and ſeventy pounds.

One ofthoſe extraordinary incidents, from which

the greateſt advantages have frequently reſulted to

individuals,occurred about eleven or twelve years

ago in this haven . As a fiſhing veſſel, when the

tide was in ,was failing in her accuſtomed manner

over theſe grounds, ſhe accidentally or deſignedly,

as amatter of ſpeculation and curioſity, let go her

dreg ; on her motion being repelled , and a diſco

very of the cauſe, it was hauled in , with an enor

mous quantity of fine oyſters. The maſter purſued

the fortune of ſuch a favourable circumſtance, and

loaded his Noop in a few hours , with which he re

turned to Cowes. .

It wasmatter ofaſtoniſhment,how he could pof

ſibly have accumulated ſuch a valuable cargo, in

ſo ſhort a time; but no declaration of the buſineſs

was made. He waited a few days for another op

portunity, and again , unperceived, had the like

ſucceſs. The fiſhermen became clamorous, and

reſolved to watch his motions, night and day ; and

he was now convinced of theimpoſſibility of keep

ing the treaſure to himſelf. The whole fleet of

oyſter ſmacks propoſed to give him each a tub of

oysters, of about three ſhillings value, on their

return to port, on condition of his leading them

to this new - found ſource of riches ; to which he

prudently agreed , and each of them , after reaping

their golden harveſt in a few hours, gladly fulfilled

the terms they had propoſed .

ON
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On thediſperſion of this news,every fiſhing town

from the iſland to the Medway, diſpatched their

craft to ſhare the ſpoil ; and an almoſt inconceive

able quantity was ſoon taken and conveyed to the

Milton and other beds near the Thames , for the

purpoſe of ſupplying the inhabitants of the metro

polis. It is ſcarcely credible, that from one to

three or four hundred veſſels have been employed

at once on theſe banks, in this lucrative employ

ment ; which might have been rendered a perpe

tual ſource of opulence, and afforded an annual

ſupport to many iuduſtrious perſons, had their

preſervation been attended to as an object of pub

lic importance. But ſuch an exceſſive drain has,

in a great meaſure, deſtroyed the breed of them .

Greatquantities ofmullet, flounders, and other

fiſh , are alſo caught, in their proper ſeaſons, in

this harbour ; but the latter are not remarkably

firm , being too nearly connected with the ſea.

Cockles are here of an excellent quality, and in

prodigious numbers ; and the gathering them fur

niſhes employment in ſummer to many women

and children , on the ebb of the tide. A fine ſun

ſhiny day proves a means of great ſucceſs ; for the

ſmall air bubbles on the furface are then eaſily

ſeen , which diſcover their ſituation . A large ſup

ply of them is ſent to Portſmouth , where they are

certain of a good market ; and the iſle ofWight

cockles are traditionally famed ,being not only de

licious, but exceedingly nutritious.

fiz IN
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In the peninſula of Bembridge, frequently called

the iſle of Bembridge, were anciently the three

manors ofWoolverton , after wrote Woolveton , La

Wode, and Middleton orMilton ; the two former

of which belonged to the family ofGlamorgan,in

Somerſetſhire . The lands of Sir Nicholas Gla

morgan , who died in the thirty - ſixth year ofking

Edward the Third, were divided amongſt his fix

fifters. Of theſe one was married to Thomas

Hacket, who purchaſed the remaining five thares

of theſe manors from the other fifters. By a deed

of the forty - ſixth of Edward the Third, he ſettled

the manors ofWoolverton , La Wode, Middleton ,

and La Clyve, in the pariſh of Woolverton, with

the advowſons of the chapels of the three firft ma

nors, in his family. The heireſs of the family of

Hacket was married to Sir John Leigh , who had

an only daughter ; we afterwards find that they

were poſſeſſed by one Gilbert, and in the reign of

Henry the Eighth , by marriage with Sir James

Worſley, theſe eftatcs came into the poffeflion of

the family of Worſley of Appuldurcombe,in which

they have ever ſince remained. i

The northern ſide of this peninſula is low land;

, where, at the point of the harbour, is a lodging

houſe ; but on the ſouth is a ſteep chalk cliff,au

joining to Yaverland, called Culver cliff, from the

Saxon word culppe, which means a pigeon,with

which ſpecies of birdsthoſe cliffs abound. It was

alſo famed formerly for a breed of hawks; ſome

of which had been ſtolen in the reign of queen

Elizabeth ,
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Elizabeth , when an order was iffued for making

fearch for them . The eaſternmoſt point of land

beyond thefe cliffs is called the Foreland.

· The two lord ſhips of the name ofNunwell, and

uſually diſtinguiſhed by the names of eaſt and weſt

Nunwell, have been in the poſſeſſion of the family

of Oglander from the earlieſt accounts of land

holders of the iſland . At the inqueſt which was

taken at Shide bridge to aſcertain thoſe perſons

who from ancient uſage were obliged to attend the

beacons, and to perform ſuch other military ſer

vices as the times required , ofwhich we took ſome

notice in the fourth chapter, we find Robert Og

lander as one of the jurors ; which ſufficiently de

monſtrates that the long reſidence of the family in

the iſland enabled him to ſpeak to the ſubject un

der confideration at thatdiſtant period. Theman

fion is ſituated on a riſing aſcent, withfits front

towards Brading haven and the ſea, ſheltered by a

profuſion of wood behind , on the north ſide of

Brading down,and the caſt ofNunwell down ; and,

with the pleating advantage of a fine open lawn

before it, commands the moſt beautiful and en

gaging proſpects.

The manor ofNunwell was rated to furniſh two

bowmen for defence of the illand, in the reign of

Edward the Third .

We find the manor of Alverſton , formerly writ

ten Alfredſtone, amongſt the extenſive poſſeſſions

of William Eitz Stur, in the Domeſday-book roll,

and aſſeſſed for one hide. It paſſed from this fa

milyIi3
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mily into that of Liſle ; but in the reign ofEdward

the Firſt it was held by William de Aumarle of

the county of Dorſet, as part of the poſſeſſions of

the lady Matilda de Eſtur, who held it in fee of

the counteſs of Albemarle, and called a knights'

fec ; beſides nine-fortieth parts of a fee for the lands

of others , as by her liberties then claimed , and by

the itinerant juſtices allowed in that year, doth

fully appear. William le Martre alſo appears to

have then held the fourth part of a fee here and at

Honningford . It ſupplied two bowmen in the

reign of Edward the Third , and the chapel, which

ismentioned but notcharged in cardinal Beaufort's

roll, ſent one bowman to defend the iſland.

From thence bymarriage it paſſed into the ſeveral

families ofMaltravers, Stafford , and Strangeways ;

from whom it was purchaſed by Richard Broad,

Eſq . and afterwards by lord Holmes, and is now

poſſeſſed by the preſent Leonard Troughear

Holmes, Eſq.

The foreſt of Bordwood, from the places of that

name in this pariſh , is contiguous to the poor and

mean cottage in the adjoining pariſh , which ſtill

retains the name of Queen 's bower. Of this we

made ſomemention in a former chapter * of the

franchiſes of the governors. There are two of the

name ; it occurs in Domeſday, as of the poſſeſſions

given to William Fitz Azor, who then held Bourd

ourde (Bordwood ), Brandeſone, and Litsſland.

* Sce chap . 13. p . 415, 416.

Theſe
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Theſe had been held of king Edward by two free

men in fce, and were then and now aſſeſſed at a

hide and a yardland. His grandſon had a yardland ,

and Peurel half a hide and a yardland : - It

paid a fee farm rent to the crown of fixty -ſix fhil.

lings and eight pence in the time of Henry the

Seventh , in 1507; a tenement in Bordwood, pare :

cel of property in the hands of the crown, was let'

for five ſhillings in 1565; and in 1780 , Robert

Worſey, Eſq . paid three pounds eight ſhillings

and fourpence to the crown annually for its tenths.

Of the name of Langard (in Domeſday, Lan

gareſton , or Levegareſtun ), wehave two ; but whe

ther either or both of them are manors we are not

informed. From this circumſtance, however, it is

probable that one of them at leaſt has a manor. It

is thusdeſcribed. Two freemen held Levega reſtun

of king Edward in fee, what was aſſeſſed at half a

hide, now at one yardland . In the reign of Ed

ward the Firſt, it was held by Robert Glamorgan ,

amongit other poſſeſſions, equivalent to a knights'

fee, of thecounteſs of Albemarle,lady ofthe iſland ,

from whom it came into the family of Ruſſel, and

afterwards into that of Hacket, who held it in the

17th year of king Henry the Sixth. It was held in

the laſt century by the family of Knight, who ſold

it to William Pike, Eſq. Mr. Bonham , the pre

fent poffeffor, enjoys it by virtue of the will of his

predeceſſor.

We come now to ſpeak of the manor ofWhit

field , to the north of Brading, from which place

Ii4

wa
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the proprietors took their ſurname. It is wrote

Witesfel in Domeſday, in which we have an ac

count of two manors, that were rated together at

four hides. Chetel held one of theſe in fee of king

Edward , aſſeſſed for one hide. Godric had the

other alſo in fee ofhim , then aſſeſſed at three hides,

but now at one. - Both theſe were parcels of the

lands of William Fitz Stur. Whether theſe were

meant of the two Whitfields, contiguous to each

other, of which Little Whitfield is within the pa

riſh of Newchurch , it muſt be impoſſible for us,

without very authentic records, to determine. It

was frequently wrote Witeville ; and the earlieſt

tranſaction that we have any account of, is con

tained in theatteſtation of Thomas a Becket, arch

biſhop of Canterbury, of the grant of Hugh de

Witeville of this manor to the church of St. Mary

of Quarr, in the iſle of Wight. He concludes the

charter of confirmation with an anathema againſt

thofe who ſhould in any reſpect violate the grant,

or any ways injure the monks in their poſſeſſion

of it. Such an edict or threatning, however little

it might be regarded in thepreſentday, had com

monly a very different effect in thoſe times of

darkneſs and obſcurity ; but there were not want

ing, even in thoſe ages, ſome diſpoſicions more

enlightened than the reſt of mankind , who had

fpirit to diſpute the authenticity of ſuch convey

ances, and to reſiſt the operation of ſuch interdic

tions. Some of the heirs of this Hugh had judg

ment to diſcern , or ſhrewdneſs to fufpect, fome

improper
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improper management in this buſineſs ; it is cer

tain alſo, that the monks were deprived of it,

though it did not revert to the heirs of the original

owners, butwas for ſome timeafterwards held by

the crown. It was then given by Edward the

Firſt, together with Freſhwater and other lands,

to his daughter Mary , who was a nun at Ambreſ

bury, for her maintenance in the convent there ;

which ſaid manors ofWhytefield and Freſhwater,

with their appurtenances, were then deemed of

the annual value of ſeventy pounds thirteen ſhil

lings and four pence. At the ſame time many

other manors elſewhere were comprehended in this

grant for her life, and during her continuance in

the kingdom , for the ſupport of her table . This

was alſo confirmed to her by a deed of king Ed

ward the Second , her brother,with ſome exchanges ,

which we ſhall notice elſewhere in their proper

places.

Sir William Oglander, Bart. the preſent poffef

ſor, pays a fee farm rent of twenty pounds, three

ſhillings and eight pence, to the crown for the

manor and woods of Whitfield ; which manor, af

ter the deceaſe of Mary, daughter of Edward the

Firſt, paſſed into the family of Tracey , then de

Hardington, who granted the reverſion of it, on

account of being made conſtable of the iſland for

life, to king Edward the Third , from whom pro

bably the anceſtors of the preſent Sir William ob

tained it. In the twenty third year of king Hen

ry the Seventh , the fee farm rent for this manor

was
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was but fourteen pounds nine fhillings and three

pence. It is probable that the chapel of Whit

field was ſeized into the king's hands, on account

of the chauntry which in the dean ' s return of1305,

is ſaid to have been endowed with the great tithes

of Whitfield .

. To turn our attention to the peninſula ofBem

bridge, the Hermit's Hole, on the weſt end of

Çulver cliffs, commandsour notice. It penetrates

into the rock about twenty feet, at the diſtance of

about thirty feet from the ſummit of the cliffs.

The path which leads to it from the top is ſteep ,

narrow , and rugged ; but it is impoſſible to return

after you have once deſcended from the brink of

the precipice, till you come to the cave below , as

the path is too narrow , contracted, and irregular

to permit a change of poſition for the feet. Moſt

perſons ſatisfy themſelves with the terrific aſpect

it preſents from the ſea ſhorebelow , on the eaſt of

Sandown fort ; and the idea of ſuch an adventure

is enough to diſturb the ſtrongeſt nerves, and

create the moſt alarming ſenſations.

BLACKPAN , as a manor, to the weſt of Royal

Heath occurs in Domeſday, which was held by

William Fitz Stur, but contained only ten acres.

: Whether theWoolverton mentioned in Domer

day-book , and there called Ulevarcumbe, was that

which formerly exiſted in the peninſula of Bem

bridge in this pariſh , or that which wemeet with

in the pariſh of St. Lawrence, we are unable to

fay ; it ſhall therefore ſuffice to add, that William

Fitz
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Fitz Stur held a manor of thatname of theking,

which was held in abeyance of king Edward , at

one hide, on condition of defending itſelf, as it

was now rated . One man at arms was the ſtipu

lated defence for this manor in guarding the iſland

in Edward the Third' s reign .

The pretty villa of Royal Heath , which has :

been improved with all the characteriſtic neatneſs

for which its owner hasbeen at all times diſtin

guiſhed,muſt always command the ſtranger's at

tention , whether its ſituation or elegance be con

fidered . It is frequently known by the name of

Mr. Wilkes' s cottage, in contradiftinction to

Steephill, which heretofore uſed , excluſively and

emphatically , to bear that title . It is not large,

and is ſomewhat low ; but it has received vaſt im

provements from the preſent.chamberlain of Lon

don , whoſe refined taſte and ſtrong judgment have

been ſo ſignally rnanifeſted in various ſcenes of

life, within the laſt thirty years. It ſtand on the

very brink of the precipice, which in this place is

not lofty , at the eaſtern extremity of the heath ,

from whence it takes its name.

COMMANDING, as it does, the whole extent of

Sandown bay, from Chine head and Dunnoſe on

the ſouth -weſt, to the Culver cliffs on the eaſt,

the middle part of which is of moderate height,

and the termination each way conſiſting of very

elevated downs, the ſituation has much to recom

mend it. The cliff, on the ſummit ofwhich the

houſe is erected, is gradually noped down to the

beach ,
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beach , and laid out in gardens and ornamental

Shrubberies of the dwarf kinds. Conſidering the

extreme dryneſs of the ſeaſon , they appeared to be

in a thriving condition ; and themore lofty ſpe

cies of trees and ſhrubs, which ſhelter the houſe

on the north and the weſt , did not afford any

grounds to conelude that the proprietor's object

has been fruſtrated.

As a ſummer retirement, with which the wor

thy chamberlain ſeems to be much delighted, it

has every convenience and accommodation ,which

ſuch a ſpot can boaſt of ; and for that purpoſe,

the houſe has been fitted up with much fimplicity ,

butwith every regard and attention to elegance.

Themarquee on the weſt ofthe houſe is deſigned

to be occaſionally uſed as a ſummer houſe ; on the

fides of which are ſuſpended ſome very curious

antique engravings. An aviary, conſiſting of a

great collection of various ſpecies of birds, imme

diately behind the houſe, and ſurrounded with the

more lofty ſpecies of trees juſt mentioned , is alſo

a ſubject of much curioſity, and highly deſerving

of attention . This pleaſant ſpot is but about

three furlongs to theweſt of Sandown or Sandham

fort ; of which , ſince weare ſo near,

Before we quit this pariſh , which has detained

us ſo long, we ſhall endeavour to correct our for

mer account, and to add to the particulars record

ed already * in our deſcription of that fortreſs, It

* See chap. 5, P . 114- 116.
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is with the greater confidence that we are enabled

to do this, from the very handſome manner in

which the preſent governor has been pleaſed to

accord with our wiſhes to communicate the moſt

authentic information . What we have already

obſerved , muſt therefore be ſuppoſed to relate ge

nerally to the ſtate of the eſtabliſhment, before it

wasdeemed expedient to appoint its governor and

captain under a ſeparate commiſſion , in the reign

ofking William the Third, in 1692.

It had been found in the time of king Charles

the Firſt, that the ſea had made conſiderable inroad

on the landsadjoining to this caſtle, ſince thetime

of its erection by king Henry the Eighth ; ſo that

the old caſtle was taken down and the preſent fort

erected out of thematerials. The original build

ing was on a much larger ſcale than the preſent,

and contained a chapel; the ſituation ofwhich was

to the ſouth -weſt of the new fort, and nearer to .

the ſcite of Mr. Wilkes's cottage at Royal Heath ,

but at the diſtance of a thouſand feet into the ſea.

The remains of its foundations are ſometimes to

be ſeen, when the tide is out, eſpecially after a

high ſpring flood. Seventy acres of land origi

nally belonged to the governors, for their accom

modation , which was alſo a very conſiderable

emolument in addition to their pay ; but theſe are

waltogether ſwallowed up by the ſea , and nothing

remains to the preſent governor but the ſtipend

allowed as governor of the garrilon .
Crn
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•When this fort was erected , no chapel was erect

ed in lieu of the old one. The firſt captain ap

pointed to it was Richard Weſton , earl of Portland ,

father of Jerom , earl of Portland, whoſe lady be

haved ſo heroically at Cariſbrooke caſtle . He was

alſo captain of the iſland, in 1632, and died two

years after. His lordſhip's arms are carved in oak

in a moſt maſterly manner, and are in high pre

feryation , in the pannels over the chimney piece

in the drawing room ; the two ſupporters are

greyhounds, with the motto of the garter, and

every implement of warwhich was in uſe in thoſe

times.

The preſent eſtabliſhment of this fort conſiſts of

the governor and captain , a maſter gunner, three

gunners from the invalid battalion of the royal re

giment of artillery, and twelvewarders, whoſe duty

is to be aſſiſting to the gunners and to keep watch .

In the month of January , 1664 , Arthur Legg,

at that timemayor of Newport , was confined in

this fort by the captain , Thomas, lord Culpeper,

for reflecting on the king. This fort was viſited

by his Majeſty on Monday the 31ſt of July , 1665,

after he had landed at Brading, aswe have already

mentioned, and appears from an entry in the pa

riſh regiſter. In the firſt year of king James the

Second, in 1685, the garriſons of the iſland were

accommodated with an allowance for fire and can

dle ; and Sandown fort was allowed a ſhilling a

day for one guard .

AFTER
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· Arter the death of Sir Robert Holmes, gover

nor and captain of all the forts of the iſland, king

William appointed in 1692 John Redſtone, Eſq .

under a ſeparate commiſſion , excluſive of the go

vernors of the iſland, to be governor of this fort .

Thomas Marſhall,Edward Trattle, Richard Ridge,

and John Leigh, Eſquires, the Honourable Tho

mas O 'Hara, Henry Wogan , William Stewart,

Thomas Northey, and the preſent Thomas Field,

Eſquires, have progreſſively ſucceeded ſince that

period . The preſent governor is inveſted by his

commiſſion with all neceſſary powers and authori

ties in as full and ample a manner as any perſon

heretofore held and enjoyed the ſame ; and is the

tenth governor of this furt, under diſtinct commil

fions, in the ſpace ofabout one hundred years.

We ſhall here alſo preſent to our readers, from

the ſame reſpectable ſource of information , the

originaleſtabliſhment of Sandham or Sandown fort,

by king Henry the Eighth .

A captain at 4s. per day . A porter at 8d . per day .

A lieutenant at 2s. A maſter gunner at 8d .

13 ſoldiers at 6d. each. 7 gunners 6d. each .

But the number of ſoldiers was augmented to

thirty under the eſtabliſhment of king Charles the

Firſt, when the preſent fort was erected ; and this

eſtabliſhment continued for ſome timeafterwards.

They are now reduced to the number of twelve,

and are ſtyled warders of the fort. It is near a

century ſince there has been any lieutenant ap - .

pointed .

lear 2
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beach , and laid out in gardens and ornamental

ſhrubberies of the dwarf kinds. Conſidering the

extreme dryneſs ofthe ſeaſon, they appeared to be

in a thriving condition ; and the more lofty fpe

cies of trees and ſhrubs, which ſhelter the houſe

on the north and the weſt , did not afford any

grounds to conclude that the proprietor's object

has been fruſtrated.

As a ſummer retirement, with which the wor

thy chamberlain ſeems to be much delighted , it

has every convenience and accommodation ,which

ſuch a ſpot can boaſt of ; and for that purpoſe,

the houſe has been fitted up with much fimplicity ,

butwith every regard and attention to elegance.

The marquee on the weſt of the houſe is deſigned

to be occaſionally uſed as a ſummer houſe ; on the

ſides of which are ſuſpended ſome very curious

antique engravings. An aviary , conſiſting of a

great collection of various ſpecies of birds, imme

diately behind the houſe , and ſurrounded with the

more lofty ſpecies of trees juſt mentioned , is alſo

a ſubject of much curioſity, and highly deſerving

of attention . This pleaſant ſpot is but about

three furlongs to theweſt of Sandown or Sandham

fort ; of which , ſince weare ſo near, .

Before we quit this pariſh , which has detained

us ſo long, we ſhall endeavour to correct our for

mer account, and to add to the particulars record

ed already * in our deſcription of that fortreſs, It

* See chap. 5 , p . 1 ! 4 -116.
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is with the greater confidence that we are enabled

to do this, from the very handſome manner in

which the preſent governor has been pleaſed to

accord with our wiſhes to communicate the moſt

authentic information . What we have already

obſerved , muſt therefore be ſuppoſed to relate ge

nerally to the ſtate of the eſtabliſhment, before it

was deemed expedient to appoint its governor and

captain under a ſeparate commiſſion, in the reign

of king William the Third , in 1692.

It had been found in the time of king Charles:

the Firſt,that the ſea had madeconſiderable inroad

on the landsadjoining to this caſtle, ſince the time

of its erection by king Henry the Eighth ; ſo that

the old caſtle was taken down and the preſent fort

erected out of the materials. The original build

ing was on a much larger ſcale than the preſent,

and contained a chapel; the ſituation of which was

to the ſouth -weſt of the new fort, and nearer to

the ſcite ofMr. Wilkes 's cottage at Royal Heath ,

but at the diſtance of a thouſand feet into the ſea .

The remains of its foundations are ſometimes to

be ſeen , when the tide is out, eſpecially after a

high ſpring flood. Seventy acres of land origin

nally belonged to the governors, for their accom

modation, which was alſo a very conſiderable

emolument in addition to their pay ; but theſe are

nitogether ſwallowed up by the ſea, and nothing

remains to the preſent governor but the ſtipend

allowed asgovernor ofthe garriſon . . .
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· When this fort was erected, no chapel was erect

ed in lieu of the old one. The firſt captain ap

pointed to it wasRichard Weſton , earl ofPortland ,

father of Jerom , earl of Portland, whoſe lady be

haved ſo heroically at Cariſbrooke caſtle. Hewas

alſo captain of the iſland , in 1632, and died two

years after. His lordſhip 's arms are carved in oak

in a moſt maſterly manner, and are in high pre

feryation , in the pannels over the chimney piece

in the drawing room ; the two ſupporters are

greyhounds, with the motto of the garter, and

every implement of warwhich was in uſe in thoſe

times.

The preſent eſtabliſhment of this fort conſiſts of

the governor and captain , a maſter gunner, three

gunners from the invalid battalion of the royal re

gimentof artillery, and twelve warders,whoſe duty

is to be aſſiſting to the gunners and to keep watch .

In the month of January, 1664, Arthur Legg,

at that timemayor of Newport, was confined in

this fort by the captain , Thomas , lord Culpeper,

for reflecting on the king. This fort was viſited

by his Majeſty on Monday the 31ſt of July , 1665,

after he had landed at Brading , aswe have already

mentioned , and appears from an entry in the pa

riſh regiſter. In the firſt year of king James the

Second, in 1685, the garriſons of the iſland were

accommodated with an allowance for fire and can

dle ; and Sandown fort was allowed a ſhilling a

day for one guard .

AFTER
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• After the death of Sir Robert Holmes, gover

nor and captain of all the forts of the iſland , king

William appointed in 1692 John Redſtone, Eſq .

under a ſeparate commiſſion, excluſive of the go

vernors of the iſland, to be governor of this fort.

Thomas Marſhall, Edward Trattle, Richard Ridge,

and John Leigh , Eſquires, the Honourable Tho

mas O 'Hara, Henry Wogan, William Stewart,

Thomas Northey, and the preſent Thomas Field ,

Eſquires, have progreſſively ſucceeded ſince that

period . The preſent governor is inveſted by his

commiſſion with all neceſſary powers and authori

ties in as full and ample a manner as any perſon

heretofore held and enjoyed the ſame; and is the

tenth governor of this furt, under diſtinct commil

fions, in the ſpace of about one hundred years.

We ſhall here alſo preſent to our readers , from

the ſame reſpectable ſource of information, the

original eſtabliſhment of Sandham or Sandown fort,

by king Henry the Eighth .

A captain at 4s. per day. A porter at 8d. per day.

A lieutenant at 2s. A maſter gunner at 8d.

13 ſoldiers at 6d. each. 7 gunners 6d. cach .

But the number of ſoldiers was augmented to

thirty under the eſtabliſhment of king Charles the

Firſt, when the preſent fort was erected ; and this

eſtabliſhment continued for ſometime afterwards.

They are now reduced to the number of twelve,

and are ſtyled warders of the fort . It is near a .

century ſince there has been any lieutenant ap - .

pointed .
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In cloſing this account, it may be proper to res

mark , that the title of captain , which was anci

ently given to the commanders of iſlands, caſtles,

and forts, was the higheſt title of rank in the ar

my ; and it is ſtill retained in the commiffions

of the ancient governments, fuch as Jerſey,

Guernſey, & c . ſome of which are ftyled captain ,

keeper, and governor,others only captain and go

vernor, or governor and captain . The modern

governments are ſtyled governor only.

SANDOWN or Sandham has a manor, called in

Domeſday Sande, and was then held by the king.

In the time of Edward the Confeſſor it had been

aſſeſſed at two hides, but then at half a hide and

half a yardland. In the time of Edward the Firſt

the heirs of Richard Mallet held one-fourth of a

fee at Sandham ofRobert Glamorgan , who held it

ofthe lady Iſabella in capite.

DOWN

Sect. II. - Ofthe PARISH of YAVERLAND.

This pariſh , as we have noted , is contiguousto

Sandown fort on the eaſt, and extends north to

Yarbridge, which is a little on the right, within

half a mile after we leave the town of Brading in

our way to the fort . Except where it is bounded

by the ſea , it is ſurrounded by its ancient pariſh ,

and contains at preſent only one farm and a few

tenements, between the fort and Bembridge

down.

WE
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Wefind twomanorsof this namein Domeſday ;

one of which was held in demeſne of the king,and

called , Everelant, the other of William Fitz Azor

in fee, there wrote. Evreland, rated at three hides,

but at that time for one.

It is generally ſuppoſed , that the church was

built, and endowed by one of the Ruſſel family .

By marriage with Eleanor, the daughter and heir

eſs of Sir Thomas de Auld , or Hawle (perhaps

now called Hollis ), in the reign of Edward the

Firſt, William Ruſſelbecamethe lord of Yaverland

and ſeveral other manors, amounting in thewhole

to fix knight's fees and two parts of a fer , which

were held in capite. of the counteſs of Albemarle ;

the manors here and at South Wath in the pariſh

of St. Lawrence were held in demeſne. Stephen

Hatfield, by marriage with the daughter and heir

of Sir Maurice Ruſſel held the ſame poſſeſſions in

the 17th year of king Henry the Sixth . It after

wards paſſed into the hands of one Keyner. Theſe

eſtates devolved again to daughters, ſo that in the

firſt year of queen Mary, German Richards, Eſq .

purchaſed it , whom we have mentioned already as

having gained a part of Brading haven . The laſt

deſcendant of this family deviſed it with the pa

tronage of the church , to the Rev.Mr.Wright,and

to his heirs ; but in default of theſe, it was to go,

with divers other lands, to Exeter college, Ox

ford .

The value of the living was ſo ſmall in cardi

nal Beaufort's rate , that it is there called a chapel,

Nº. II, . K k and
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and exempted from taxation on account of its ina .

bility ; in the time of king Henry the Eighth it

appears to have been rated at fix pounds fix fhil.

lings and ten pence halfpenny. The number of

inhabitants in the pariſh are ſomewhat leſs than a

hundred .

In the reign of king Edward the Third, we

find the church of Yaverland was obliged to fur

niſh one bowman for the defence of the iſland ;

but the lords of Yaverland were to find two arm

ed men and two bowmen.

The inhabitants of this pariſh bury at Brading,

to which pariſh they originally belonged , and are

obliged to bring their own miniſter for the pur.

poſe ; they alſo pay ten ſhillings yearly to Brading

as an acknowledgment of ſubjection and depend

ance .

Sect. III. - Ofthe PARISH ofSHANKLIN .

· This pariſh , which has been alſo taken from

Brading, is bounded by the ſouthern extremity of

that pariſh in its preſent ſtate ; both this and its

weſtern limit have already been defcribed under

Brading, and it has the ſea on the eaſt, and the

pariſh of Bonchurch on the ſouth , from which it

is ſeparated , about half a mile to the ſouth of

Shanklin church , by a line nearly eaſt and weft .

It is properly a chapel, annexed to the rectory of

Bonchurch , though called a vicarage, but is not

. rated
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rated in the king's books. In all parochial afſefl

ments and taxes, it is conſidered as a diſtinct pa

riſh ; though , as we have noted , the inhabitants

ſtill continue to bury their dead at Brading, whic

ther they are to be attended by their miniſter.

The chapel alſo pays an acknowledgment to the

mother church of ten fhillings a year.

This chapel was originally built by the family

of Liſle at a very early period, and endowed with

fifty acres of land, and the tithes of many of the

tenants of the manor. It has paſſed with the ma

nor, together with Bonchurch and ſome other

lands, through the families of Dennis, Broad, Al

e corn , and Popham , and is now held in abeyance

between Mrs. Popham and colonel Hill, who pay

a fee farm rent of twenty ſhillings to the crown .

At the time of Domeſday (therein called Senchiz ),

it was held by Gozelin Fitz Azor. It had been

held of Edward the Confeſſor by fix freemen in

fee, and was then aſſeſſed for three hides and a

half, but now for five yardlands and a half. We

meet with a chapel in the rate of cardinal Beau

fort , by the name of Saint John of Sentling, which

i was probably meant of this chapel; it was then ex

empted from payment on account of its inſignifi .

cance. Sir John de Liſe, in the eighth year of

Edward the Third, held a third part of a knight's

† fee in Shentlyn , part of the poſſeſſions of William

· Ruſſel, lord of Yaverland , which he held of the

: counteſs of Devon and Albemarle in capite. In

; the thirtcenth year of the ſamereign we find from

Kk2 an
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an ancient record , that the church of Shentlyn

furniſhed one bowman in defence of the iſland.

The pariſh is ſuppoſed to contain about one hun

dred inhabitants, including perſons of all de

ſcriptions.

SHANKLIN chine is the moſt remarkable object

which this place affords, being a vaſt rent in the

rock , which here forms the ſea cliffs, about half a

mile below the village. A ſpring which riſes above

this village,ontheſouth -weſt,and runsinanoppoſite

direction to the chine, is ſhaded by a continued

plantation of aſhes and elms, without any order

but that which nature ſeemsto have pointed out ;

when it has paſſed through a ſmall artificial arch

made of ſtone, it forms a caſcade, which indeed

can only be ſeen to advantage after a conſiderable

fall of rain .

In this chine hasbeen made a flight of ſteps, by

means of which the inhabitants deſcend to the

beach , and thence return , with as much eaſe as

poſſible. About half way down to the ſea, which

is here very ſteep, ſtands a fiſherman 's hut, that

firms a contraſt to the ruggedneſs of the cliffs on

ich ſide of it ; and from its various turns, which

wewhile confine the eye to the very ſpot, and at

... other open a view of the occan as far as the eye

an reach , the whole is truly pictureſque and

mind . At the extreme limits, a grand caſcade

ierminates the whole , and the water, eſpecially

is hen the brook is filled , ruſhes boldly down the

i recipice .

Msa
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It has been obſerved ,that the ſides of the chine

are ſtrongly impregnated with iron , copperas (of

which large quantities are ſhipped for the London

market),and ſulphur; a chalybeate ſpring is ſitu

ated abouta third of the way from its head, which

throws upon the ſurface a very ſtrong (cum , and

depoſits in its channel a ſtrong ſediment of iron .

We deſpair of doing juſtice to this ſurpriſing

phenomenon of nature,without running thehazard

ous ſuſpicion of exaggeration, which in a hiſtory

ought never to be indulged ; and can only recom

mend a viſit to this ſpot to be convinced , eſpeci

ally after a hafty ſhower, that wehave ſcarcely con

veyed the outline of the ſcene. .

But as this is the firſt place, in which we have

had occaſion to mention the word CHINE, and as

we ſhall meet with it repeatedly as we proceed

along the ſouthern coaſt, an attempt to diſcover

its etymology may not be unacceptable ,and is in

deed in ſomemeaſure neceſſary.

It cannotbe unknown that this term is pccu

liarly applied to the back bone of any animal,

which forms the higheſt ridge of the body, eſpe

cially to hog 's fleſh , and in ſome counties to the

fame parts of a bullock . The ſame term alſo is

uſed in the manege. In the ſame ſenſe likewiſe

the French word Echine is uſed , and the word Chin

freneau, though marked as a vulgar word in Boyer,

is rendered , a great cut or Naſh . Hence it can

be no unreaſonable ſuppoſition ,that this word was

long ago deemed to be particularly expreſſive ofa

K k 3 high
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high ridge of land cleft abruptly down. All the

parts along this coaſt, which are ſo called , ſtrictly

correſpond with this deſcription. It may alſo ſig

nify the ſameas a chaſm , and both may perhaps

be derived from the Greek chainoo or chainu , hif

co or dehiſco, to cleave afunder, ſo as to form a

chaſm or chine ; for we are told that the Greek

letter chi, which is always expreſſed by ourEngliſh

ch, is pronounced by the modern Greeks, as we

pronounce the ſoft ſound of ch in cherub, charming,

Whether it was ſo pronounced by the ancients, it

is not for us to determine ; but if it was, our pre .

fent rule of reading theGreek language is certainly

erroneous, becauſe we always read it with the

hard ſound. .

We ſhould not perhaps do juſtice to our readers,

if we did not preſent them with an extraordinary

ſtory, which is circulated here ; they will attach

to it ſuch a degree of credit as they think proper.

It is this. A gentleman, during a very heavy ſnow ,

having miſſed his road , and in conſequence de

ſcending the ſteep down of St. Boniface on horſe

back , was extremely agitated and affected from

the dangerofhis ſituation ; and accordingly vowed ,

if he ſhould reach thebottom in ſafety, to purchaſe

the land, and preſent it to the church of Shanklin ,

as a laſting memento of the kindneſs of Provi

dence. It needs only to be added , that a ſmall

parcel of land, containing about an acre, was

given to the living in this ſituation, and, as fup

poſed , in conſequence of that vow . '

Sect. IV.
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We muu . neſday, that Bonchurch or St.

Boniface church , of which it is an abbreviation ,

was then conſidered as a manor, by the name of

Bonecerce, and was part of the poſſeſſions ofWil

liam Fitz Azor,which were held in fee . It appears

from the rolls of the landholders oftheiſland to have

been poſſeſſed afterwards by the family of Liſle,

who were probably deſcendants of the original

poſſeſſors. By marriage it came into the family

of Dennis, was afterwards poſſeſſed by one Broad,

and then by Alcorn , before it came by deſcent to

K k 4 the
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the family of Popham . It is now poſſeſſed by col.

Hill and Mrs. Popham .

The cottage of St. Boniface is the ſummer re

fidence of colonel Hill, and is a plain but neat

brick building, and is ſurrounded with grounds,

which are well laid out, though not very extenſive.

It is a place ſufficiently retired to be deemed an

hermitage, but poſſeſſes every luxuriance of vege

tation , which the ſheltering downs on the north ,

and the trees which are randomly placed on the

ſouth , can afford to it. The village of St. Boni

face or Bonchurch is contiguous to the cottage,

though the former ſtands a little out of the direct

road.

It is not improbable from the Norman arch at

the entrance, that this church was erected ſoon

after the general ſurvey ; butweknow little of it

till the year 1404 , in the roll of cardinal Beaufort,

when we find it rated at onehundred ſhillings , no

notice being taken of it in the return to bifhop

Woodlock, in 1305, by the dean of the iſland .

Wemight obſerve indeed , that for the church of

St. Boniface , one bow man was charged in defence

of the iſand in the thirteenth year of king Edward

the Third , about the year 1340. The Rev.Mr.

Ilewſon is the incumbentboth ofthis and Shank

lin ; but it ſcarcely contains one hundred inhabi

tants.

DUNNOSE and Luccomb chine are places on the

coaſt which demand particular attention . The

former is the moſt ſoutherly , and is well known to

feamen ,
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ſeamen , as a place which they anxiouſly endeavour

to ſteer clear of. An entry is made in Domeſday

of the land contiguous to it, of which an account

will appear hereafter in the pariſh of Chale in the

WeſtMedine. Thelatter is to the eaſt of Luccomb

farm , Dunnoſe is to the ſouth of it. The chine

forms an inlet between them , into which ſome

ſmall ſprings empty themſelves, which paſs down

a valley not far from the farm . The chine is called

bowlhoop by the inhabitants, but for what reaſon

we are unacquainted ; for it has far leſs of that ter

ror and awfulneſs, which many of thoſe charms

inſpire uswith , than either that ofShanklin , which

we have noticed, or ſome others that will fall un

der our conſideration hereafter. The deſcent to it

is indeed very ſteep, and ſometimes impaſſable ;

but the ſhrubsand trees preventtheview ofa water

fall from the ſprings in the vale. A cottage at the

top of it in a ſmall wood, is almoſt concealed from

ſight ; the road to it lays acroſs the chine over a

ſmail wooden bridge, where the water has a de

lightful effect.

We find in Domeſday, that Luccomb was heid

of king Edward the Confeilor in fec . Itwasaſſef

ſed at one hide, but now at two parts of a yard

land. That is the only record which has come to

our hands, in which it is mentioned diſtinctly ,and

not incluſively in the lands of Shanklin and Bon

church. Dunnoſe is alſo mentioned as a manor

in Domeſday, with Atherfield and Wallpan , under

the latter of which it will appear hiercafter in the

pariſh of Chale . Sect. V .
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Llcman , vumg a vury hlavy anun ,

..ed his road, and in conſequence de

the ſteep down of St. Boniface on horſe

was extremely agitated and affected from

che danger of his ſituation , and accordingly vowed ,

if he ſhould reach the bottom in ſafety, to purchaſe

the land , and preſent it to the church of Shanklin ,

as a laſting memento of the kindneſs of Provi

dence. It needs only to be added, that a ſmall

parcel of land, containing about an acre, was

given to the living in this ſituation, and, as fup

poſed, in conſequence of thát vow . '

Sect. IV .
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Sect, IV . - Of the PARISH of BONCHURCH .

The boundary of this pariſh , which was part of

the ancient pariſh of Brading, as we have already

noted, has been pointed out on the weſt in ſpeak

ing of that pariſh ; the northern limit has alſo been

deſcribed under Shanklin, and on the caſt and

ſouth it is bounded by the ſea . The coaſt here

takes a more weſterly direction near the eaſtern

point of the village ; and the whole pariſh is

ſcarcely more than a mile in breadth , where it

joins that of Shanklin , from eaſt to weſt, and not

a mile and a half from north to ſouth , where it is

contiguous to that of Newchurch . This limit ex

tends from the road between Wroxall and Shank

lin , near the ſouthern extremity of Shanklin down,

acroſs Boniface down , in a direction a little to the

eaſt of ſouth , as far as the ſea cliff, leaving Little

Town on the weſt, and the village of Bonchurch or

Boniface on the eaſt. .

We find in Domeſday, that Bonchurch or St.

Boniface church , of which it is an abbreviation ;

was then conſidered as a manor, by the name of

Bonecerce, and was part of the poſſeſſions of Wil

liam Fitz Azor,which were held in fee. It appears

from the rolls of the landholders of theiſland to have

been poſſeſſed afterwards by the family of Lille ,

who were probably deſcendants of the original

poſſeſſors. By marriage it came into the family

of Dennis, was afterwards poſſeſſed by one Broad,

and then by Alcorn , before it came by deſcent to

K k 4 the .
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high ridge of land cleft abruptly down. All the

parts along this coaſt, which are ſo called, ſtrictly

correſpond with this deſcription . It may alſo fig

nify the ſame as a chaſm , and both may perhaps

be derived from the Greek chainoo or chainu, hiſ

co or dehiſco, to cleave aſunder, ſo as to form a

chaſm or chine; for we are told that the Greek

letter chi, which is always expreffed by ourEngliſh

ch, is pronounced by the modern Greeks, as we

pronounce the ſoft ſound of ch in cherub, charming ,

Whether it was ſo pronounced by the ancients, it

is not for us to determine ; but if it was, our pre

fent rule of reading theGreek language is certainly

erroneous, becauſe we always read it with the

hard found . .

We ſhould not perhaps do juſtice to our readers,

if we did not preſent them with an extraordinary

ſtory, which is circulated here ; they will attach

to it ſuch a degree of credit as they think proper.

It is this. A gentleman, during a very heavy ſnow ,

having miſſed his road , and in conſequence de

ſcending the ſteep down of St. Boniface on horſe

back , was extremely agitated and affected from

the danger of his ſituation ; and accordingly vowed,

if he ſhould reach thebottom in ſafety, to purchaſe

the land , and preſent it to the church of Shanklin ,

as a laſting memento of the kindneſs of Provi

dence. It needs only to be added, that a ſmall

parcel of land, containing about an acre, was

given to the living in this ſituation , and , as fup

poſed, in conſequence of that vow .

Sect. IV .
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We find in Domeſday, tha

Boniface church, of which it is

was then conſidered as a manor, byl

Bonecerce, and was part of the poſſeſſions

liam Fitz Azor,which were held in fee. It appears

from the rolls of thelandholders of theiſland to have

been poſſeſſed afterwards by the family of Lille,

who were probably deſcendants of the original

poffeffors. By marriage it came into the family

ofDennis, was afterwards poffeffed by one Broad,

and then by Alcorn , before it came by deſcent to

K k 4 the
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high ridge of land cleft abruptly down. All the

parts along this coaſt, which are ſo called , ftri &tly

correſpond with this deſcription. It may alſo fig

nify the ſame as a chaſm , and both may perhaps

be derived from the Greek chainoo or chainu, hif

co or dehiſco, to cleave aſunder, ſo as to form a

chaſm or chine ; for we are told that the Greek

letter chi,which is always expreffed by our Engliſh

ch , is pronounced by the modern Greeks, as we

pronounce the ſoft ſound of ch in cherub, charming,

Whether it was ſo pronounced by the ancients, it

is not for us to determine ; but if it was, our pre.

fent rule of reading theGreek language is certainly

erroneous, becauſe we always read it with the

hard ſound ,

We ſhould not perhaps do juſtice to our readers,

if we did not preſent them with an extraordinary

ſtory, which is circulated here; they will attach

to it ſuch a degree of credit as they think proper.

It is this. A gentleman , during a very heavy ſnow,

having miſſed his road, and in conſequence de

ſcending the ſteep down of St. Boniface on horſe

back, was extremely agitated and affected from

the danger of his ſituation ; and accordingly vowed,

if he ſhould reach the bottom in ſafety , to purchaſe

the land, and preſent it to the church ofShanklin ,

as a laſting memento of the kindneſs of Provi

dence. It needs only to be added, that a ſmall

parcel of land , containing about an acre, was

given to the living in this ſituation, and, as fup

poſed, in conſequence of that vow . '

Sect. IV,
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Sect, IV.- Of the PARISH of BONCHURCH .

The boundary of this pariſh , which was part of

the ancient pariſh of Brading, as we have already

noted, has been pointed out on the weſt in ſpeaks

ing of that pariſh ; the northern limit has alſo been

deſcribed under Shanklin , and on the eaſt and

ſouth it is bounded by the ſea . The coaſt here

takes a more weſterly direction near the eaſtern

point of the village ; and the whole pariſh is

ſcarcely more than a mile in breadth , where it

joins that of Shanklin , from eaſt to weſt, and not

a mile and a half from north to ſouth , where it is

contiguous to that of Newchurch . This limit ex

tends from the road between Wroxall and Shank

lin , near the ſouthern extremity of Shanklin down,

acroſs Boniface down, in a direction a little to the

caſt of ſouth , as far as the ſea cliff, leaving Little

Town on the weſt, and the village of Bonchurch or

Boniface on the eaſt.

We find in Domeſday, that Bonchurch or St.

Boniface church , of which it is an abbreviation ,

was then conſidered as a manor, by the name of

Bonecerce , and was part of the poſſeſſions of Wil

liam Fitz Azor, which were held in fee. It appears

from the rolls of theland holders ofthe iſland to have

been poſſeſſed afterwards by the family of Lille,

who were probably deſcendants of the original

poſſeſſors. By marriage it came into the family

of Dennis, was afterwards poſſeſſed by one Broad,

and then by Alcorn , before it came by deſcent to

Kk 4 the
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the family of Popham . It is now poſſeſſed by col.

Hill and Mrs. Popham .

The cottage of St. Boniface is the ſummer re

ſidence of colonel Hill, and is a plain but neat

brick building , and is ſurrounded with grounds,

which are well laid out,though not very extenſive.

It is a place ſufficiently retired to be deemed an

hermitage, but poſſeſſes every luxuriance ofvege

tation , which the ſheltering downs on the north ,

and the trees which are randomly placed on the

ſouth , can afford to it. The village of St. Boni

face or Bonchurch is contiguous to the cottage,

though the former ſtands a little out of the direct

road .

It is not improbable from the Norman arch at

the entrance, that this church was erected ſoon

after the general ſurvey ; but we know little of it

till the year 1404, in the roll of cardinal Beaufort,

when we find it rated at one hundred ſhillings, no

notice being taken of it in the return to biſhop

Woodlock, in 1305, by the dean of the iſland. -

Wemight obſerve indeed, that for the church of

St. Boniface, one bowman was charged in defence

of the iſland in the thirteenth year of king Edward

the Third, about the year 1340 . The Rev. Mr.

Ilewſon is the incumbentboth of this and Shank

lin ; but it ſcarcely contains one hundred inhabi

tants .

Dunnose and Luccomb chine are places on the

coaſt which demand particular attention . The

former is the moſt ſoutherly , and is well known to

ſeamen ,

IT
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ſeamen , as a place which they anxiouſly endeavour

to ſteer clear of. An entry is made in Domeſday

of the land contiguous to it , of which an account

will appear hereafter in the pariſh of Chale in the

WeſtMedine. The latter is to the eaſt of Luccomb

farm , Dunnoſe is to the ſouth of it. The chine

forms an inlet between them , into which ſome

ſmall ſprings empty themſelves, which paſs down

a valley not far from the farm . The chine is called

bowlhoop by the inhabitants, but for what reaſon

weare unacquainted ; for it has far leſs of that ter

ror and awfulneſs, which many of thoſe chaſms

inſpire us with , than either thatof Shanklin ,which

we have noticed, or ſome others that will fall un

der our confideration hereafter. The deſcent to it

is indeed very ſteep , and ſometimes impaſſable ;

but the ſhrubsand trees preventthe view of a water

fall from the ſprings in the vale . A cottage at the

top of it in a ſmall wood , is almoſt concealed from

ſight ; the road to it lays acroſs the chine over a

ſmail wooden bridge, where the water has a dc

lightful effect.

We find in Domeſday, that Luccomb was heid

of king Edward the Conſeilor in fee. It wasaſſef

ſed at one hide, but now at two parts of a yard

land. That is the only record which has come to

our hands, in which it is mentioned diſtinctly, and

not incluſively in the lands of Shanklin and Bon

church. Dunnoſe is alſo mentioned as a manor

in Domeſday, with Atherfield and Wallpan, under

the latter of which it will appear hercafter in the

pariſh of Chalc. Sect. V .

a manor
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Sect. V . – Of the PARISH of St. HELEN 's.

We are reluctantly obliged in this place to break

that chain of communication , which wehave ge

nerally determined to preſerve; ſince it is our wiſh

to comprehend in one view the ancient pariſh of

Brading, the limits of which have been already

laid down. By commencing our local narrative

with this pariſh , that chain would indeed have been

preſerved ; but in that caſe we ſhould have been

compelled to deſcribe this pariſh , as a branch ,

before we had given the hiſtory of its primitive

pariſh , as the ſtem or trunk from which it has

proceeded .

It will be needleſs to repeat the limits of this

pariſh , as they havebeen already laid down in the

preſent ſtate of Brading. In going to it from

thence, it is adviſable to travel nearly north for

half a mile ; then turn on the right hand towards

the caſt, which leads to the village of St. Helen 's,

and in about a mile you paſs a ſtone bridge over

a brooli, which is in this place the boundary of

the pariſh down to the harbour. From hence in

about three furlongs you enter St. Helen 's green ,

lo called probably from the old church of St. He

len 's which ſtood near the ſea at the eaſt end of it,

at the extremity of the pariſh . But the waves of the

fca waſhed away a great part ofthe old church yard,

and encroached ſo much as to endanger the build

ing itſelf ; ſo that the inhabitants were induced

10 apply for and obtain a brief to enable them to

ercet
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erect a new church , for which they choſe a new

ſpot, more than halt a mile to the north of the

village, at the very angle where the boundary of

the pariſh turns off towards theweit. It was con

ſecrated by biſhop Trelawney in 1719.

We ſhould have obſerved that the old church

of St. Helen 's was probably at firſt the church of

the convent, and ſupplied from that body till the

time when reſident vicars were declared by the

canon law to be neceſſary . We find in the regiſ

ter of Wincheſter, that the biſhop licenſed the

prior of St. Helen 's to celebrate maſs and admi

niſter the facrament, until a vicar ſhould be eſta

bliſhed ; on account, as it is there expreſſed , of

the ſmallneſs of the pariſh . In the return of the

dean of the iſland to biſhop Woodlock, in 1305,

it is ſaid that the prior had the impropriation of

this church ; and in 1404, in the roll of cardinal

Beaufott, the church is rated at thirty matks, but

this ſeems to have been for the impropriation of

St. Helen 's, rather than the vicarage.

It now belongs to the college of Eton, to which

it was given at the diffolution of the priory, who

pay a ſtipend of twenty pounds a year to the vicar,

which has been augmented with about the ſame

ſum by means of queen Anne's bounty .

We ſhould not omit to mention the land mark

at the bottom of the hill of St. Helen 's, and ſome

times called the old church ſea mark , which is

deſigned as a direction to mariners, to avoid the

fhoals of the coaſt, and enable them to ſail into

the
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the roads of St. Helen 's and Spithead . For this

purpofe it has lately been enlarged and whitened .

A lodging houſe is now eſtabliſhed near it. For

half a mile to the ſouth eaſt it is a peninſula , ter

minating at a place called Dover point, which is

the northern entrance into the harbour of Brad

ing, by which the harbour is completely choaked

up, and the paſſage of ſhips of burden obſtructed .

From this point the harbour has every appearance

of a large lake; and from hence you have a view

up the valley of Newchurch , and clearly diſcover

the hill of St. Catharine's at the diſtance of twelve

miles.

Great quantities of poultry and other proviſi

ons are taken in at St. Helen 's by outward bound

fhips ; and their water, which is generally prefer

red to any other, is of ſo pure a nature, that it has

been carried to the Eaſt Indies and back again ,

and continued in as ſweet a ſtate as when taken

from the ſpring. It alſo recovers itſelf at fer

much ſooner than any other.

THOUGH this village conſiſts but of about 40

ſmall tenements containing 210 inhabitants, which

are conſtructed principally of ſtone, dug from the

quarries in the vicinity, and covered with thatch ,

it appears to have been of more importance in

earlier times than its preſent appearance would

induce us to ſuppoſe. In the fourth volume of

Rymer's Fædera , page 718, we find there ismen

tion made of a writ ofking Edward the Third, in

the tenth year ofhis reign, entitled, " the king's

S
I

en

writ
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writ to the mayors and bailiffs of Yarmouth and

St. Helen 's in the Iſe of Wight for ſending * (or

fitting out ) their ſhips to Portſmouth. What

farther concluſions are to be deduced , or conjec

tures formed, from this circumſtance, we muſt

leave our readers to form for themſelves; as too

many ſpeculative arguments offer themſelves to

our notice to permit us to enlarge.

The priory at the eaſtern part of the pariſh ,

which was formerly a cell to an abbey in Nor

mandy, ſaid to be of Cluniac monks, and the ſeat

of Sir Naſh Groſe, Kt. one of the judges of the

court of king's bench , is the firſt object of atten

tion to ſtrangers . Its ſituation is remarkably

pleaſant, and the gardens are laid out with much

taſte ; and its views of Portſmouth , Spithead road ,

St. Helen 's road , and the more diſtant coaſts of

Hants and Suſſex, as well as the ſea which bounds

the eye to the eaſt, render it in many reſpects a

moſt deſirable reſidence. After the diffolution of

monaſteries and other ſimilar foundations, that

any way related to the alien priories, this manor

and priory were beſtowed upon Eton college, who

are now lords of the manor, and patrons of the

vicarage. It was charged with a bowman , in the

thirteenth year of king Edward the Third, for the

defence of the iſland.

A little to the ſouth -eaſt from the priory is a

point of land , called the watch houſe point,which

Or

TC 10

* Mittando; is the word, probably for mittendo.

ſeems
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ſeems to have derived its name from the watch

and fire which were kept here in times of danger

or alarm , of four men by night and two men by

day. At the ſame place alſo a watch with two

men was appointed in the year 1638.

! At a diſtance of little more than half a mile

from this priory ,was the ancient priory of Nettle

ſtone, the approach to which has much to recom

mend it, and gives hopes of ſeeing fome venerable

remains of antiquity ; but it does not afford the

ſmalleſt traces of its former condition, though the

hamlet has 31 houſes and 143 inhabitants, and un

leſs the ſtranger is directing his attention to Appley

and Ride, after leaving the priory , his labour

would be loſt in viſiting it.

We ſhould not omit the elegant little villa of

Fairy Hill, about a hundred yards from the road ,

though not viſible from it, from which the views

to the ſea aremoſtdelightful. TheRev.Henry Og

lander, the preſent poffeffor, has laid it out with

great taſte and judgment.

A little to the eaſt of the road between Brading

and Appley , is Barnſley, of which we have two

entries in Domeſday . One of theſe is thus repre

ſented. The king holds Benverdfiei (Barnſley) ,

which Godum held of the confeſſor in fee , then

aſſeſſed at one hide, but now at half a hide and

- half a yardland. William Fitz Azor held the

other, and Roger of him . Ulnod held it of king

Edward in fee, and it was then and now aſſeſſed

at one hide. It is now a farm houſe.

LEAVING
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Leaving the ſalterns about half a mile to the

north , where is a country reſidenee of James Kirk

patrick , Eſq. and proceeding from hence to the

weſtward , after croſſing the brook , in about a mile

or little more to the north -weſt and weſt, the road

from Brading unites near Troublefields, a village

of 15 houſes and 86 inhabitants, on the left, and

continues to Appley and St. John's on the right.

The weſtern road goes on directly for Ride, from

which this junction is not farther diftant than three

quarters of a mile .

Appley is but a ſhort diſtance from hence, din

rectly to the north , and contiguous to the ſea.

Mention is made, in the record of king Edward

the Third's reign , containing the claims of the

lady Iſabella, that William Mallet held half a fee

in Apeleigh near Sandbam , part of the poſſeſſions of

the lady Matilda de Eſtur, as of the ſaid counteſs ;

which , we ſuppoſe, cannot have reference to any

other place, though at the diſtance of near five

miles from Sandham . The houſe of Dr. Walker is

not large, though it is called Great Appley , but

elegant ; and the view of Spithead road and the

town of Portſmouth appear from hence to the

greateſt advantage. Little Appley is only a cot

tage. .

St. Joun's lays nearer to the road in the way to

Ride, but on the right hand, and on a riſing

ground , from whence are many extenſive views.

It was poſſeſſed by the family of Amherſt for a

great many years, but is at preſent the habitation

of
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of the lord chief baron of the exchequer ; and the

ſituation is moſt deſirable for a ſportſman, being

almoſt ſurrounded with woods which afford plenty

of game. It is a plain and neat building, and has

every accommodation to render it a complete re

tirement.

Sect. VI. — Of the PARISH of NEWCHURCH .

• HAVING now deſcribed the hiſtory and preſent

ſtate of the whole eaſtern extremity of the iſland ,

and diſcharged our obligation with reſpect to the

ancient and entire pariſh of Brading, as it was o

riginally formed , we now come to take notice of

another pariſh of great extent,which reaches from

ſhore to ſhore, being more than nine miles from

north to ſouth , but its breadth is diſproportionate

from one to two miles only . On its eaſtern limit

are the pariſhes of St. Helen 's ,Brading, Shanklin,

and Bonchurch , already deſcribed ; and on its

weſtern boundary are thoſe of Binfted , Arreton ,

and Godſhill. On the north and ſouth it is bound

ed by the ſea.

The limit between this pariſh and Binſted is

formed by the courſe of the brook between Binſted

church on the weſt and Ride farm on the eaſt,and

continues in a ſouth -weſt direction nearly as far as

Black Bridge on the road towards Newport, at

which place it falls in with Fiſhborn creek or rivu

let. It is thence bounded in a line to the ſouth

towards
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towards the head of this brook, as far as Duxmore

farm , where it tends a little weſterly from the ſouth

for about half a mile till it croſſes the road from

Newchurch village near the caſt end of Arreton

down. The line of ſeparation is then due ſouth

to the brook above Newchurch , where that be

comes a limit for about half a mile to the ſouth

weſt near Tulford , and from thence it turns ſouth

eaſt till it meets the ſmall brook , which runs from

Winford in Newchurch parih , above Wetlands.

For about three furlongs that becomes a limit ,

when it diverges to the ſouth -weſt, leaving Stone

on the weſt, till it meets the Wroxall branch of

the rivulet, which waters this extenſive valley.

This becomes now the grand boundary ofthe pa

riſh to thatvillage for more than three miles, hav

ing Appuldurcombe on the weſt , and Shanklin

beacon on the eaſt . From that village it croſſes

Boniface or Bonchurch down in a ſouth direction ,

with a little variation , till it reaches the cliffs be

tween Ventnor and Steephill.

The village of Newchurch is ſituated nearly in

the middle of the pariſh , and contiguous to the

brook that waters the whole extenſive valley from

the weſtern branches of Whitwell and Niton, and

the eaſtern branch of Wroxall, which unite below

Stone, to the level of Sandown, and into Brading

haven . The church ſtands on a riſing ground fac

ing the north , ſo as to command ſome very extena

five views. Little can be ſaid of it, except that

it is old ; though it is tolerably large, and built in

Nº. I . the
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the form of a croſs, but has no ornaments. In its

wooden tower, from about eighteen foot above the

ground, are three bells. The burial place of the

Dillington family, at the north end of the croſs

aille, has eight inſcriptions, from 1674 to 1749,

which our limits preclude us from giving . At

the ſouth end isthemonument of lieutenant-gene

ral Bocland , who died in 1765, and had been twice

member for Yarmouth , and once for Lymington ;

and in the fame vault are the remains of ſeveral of

his family , but without inſcriptions. ' An epitaph

for Mr. William Thatcher, who died in 1776 , is

in thebody of thechurch, and another for William

Bowles, Eſq . who died in 1748, is in the chancel;

both of them deſerving of notice.

Some charities have alſo been given to this pa.

riſh ; amongſt others, the intereſt of sol. left by

Mrs. Mary Dillington , 205. yearly out of Wack

land farm by Mr. Thomas Davis, 205. annually

out of Blackpan in Brading pariſh byMr. Richard

Gard , of Princelade, ios. ditto out of Gard 's land

annexed to Princeladc ; and the intereſt of rool.

by William Bowles, Eſq . of Langbridge, to ten .

poor families of the parish . His widow left the

annual intereſt of 100 !, for a fchool to inſtruct poor

children ; and the Rev . John Swinton , vicar, who

died in 1777, the fame. The ground for building •

the ſchool was given by gencral Bocland.

· AVERAGE of baptiſms for the laſt thirty years

: have been about 48, 10 marriages, and 20 burials; !

the firſt are about one- third more than for the first

fifty
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fifty years of the laſt century, and the laſt about

one- fourth more. Of marriages before theact of

1754, which confined them to the reſpective pa

riſhes, we can only obſerve, that no eſtimate can

be made, becauſe every one then married where

they pleaſed .

The hills ofGatcombe and Arreton appear from

hence to be united , and Knighton in front, with

Athey down behind it, has ſome advantages of

proſpect. Beſides the vale below , the Culver cliffs

to the eaſtward have a fine effect. This was one

of the ſix churches of this iſland ,which were given

to the abbey of Lyra , in Normandy, by William

Fitz Oſborn * ; and afterwards, when the duchy

ſo called was loſt to the crown of England, the

abbey of Beaulieu in the New Foreſt obtained it ,

and that body preſented a vicar to it in the year

1447, as may be ſeen in the regiſter .

In the time of cardinal Beaufort the church was

valued at one hundred marks, beſides which it

paid a penſion of four marks; and the impropria

tion belongs to Daniel Collins, Eſq. of Egypt,

though the patronage of the vicar is vefted n the

biſhop of Briſtol. In the firſt year of king Edward

the Sixth , one hundred and forty ounces of plate,

conſiſting of a croſs, chalice, cenſor, paxe, and a

pair of crewats, were ſold for thirty pounds, and

a ſuit of veſtments for fix pounds. The number

of inhabitants in the pariſh at large, excluſive of

· Ride, is ſuppoſed to exceed a thouſand .

* See chap. 6 , p. 120, 121.O , I 21 .

L12
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In 1305 it appears, that the abbey and convent

of Lyra, as then ſtated by the dean of the iſland ,

had all the great and ſmall tithes of the manor of

Wroxall, with the great tithes of the manor of

Appuidurcombe, near Stone, and the great tithes

of the ancient demeſnes of Apſe , Holloway, and

Knighton .

Ride is the firſt place which ſtrikes our atten

tion , after the pariſh church , in this extenſive pa

riſh . It is ſituated on the north part of the iſland ,

nearly oppoſite to Stoke' s bay. Wemeet with it

under the name ofLa Rye in fome ancient records,

particularly in that of the inquiſition of the 18th

of Edward the Second , where we find that a watch

of ſix men bynight and two byday , was appointed

there to guard the coaſt. A watch of two men was

kept at Ride in the year 1638. .

This manorwas at firſt obtained by themonaſ

tery ofWhorwell, and afterwards, on the diſſolution

ofthemonaſteries, cameinto the Worſey family.

Sir Robert Dillington probably poffefſed it in the

time ofCharles the Firſt, ſince we find that he had

command of the watch there and at Knighton . It

wasafterwards ſold by Sir John Dillington to Henry

Player, Eſq. whoſe fon Thomas built a ſmall neat

chapel there, in 1719,and charged the manor with

an annual rent of ten pounds, payable to the vicar

of Newchurch, to officiate therein , or to provide

ſomeperſon to officiate for him . This is now much

too ſmall for the inhabitants ; the duty of which

has been performed for near thirty years paſt by

the

S OUI
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the preſent miniſter, uſually in the afternoon , the

inhabitants raiſing a ſmall additional ſubſcription

to the endowment. From the ſpecial information

tranſmitted to us by another intelligent and aſſi

duous correſpondent, we areaſſured that this farm ,

with ſeveral ſmall tenements , were part of the de

meſnes of the manor of Afhey. It appears from

theſe valuables papers, that if Ride is a manor, it

muſt be within that of Aſhey, and in ſome reſpects

dependant on it ; under which head we ſhall (peak

farther of it. The number of inhabitants in and

ncar Ridehasbeen eſtimated at nearly ſix hundred .

UPPER RIDE, which is the principal part of the

place, is ſituate on the top of an eminence, in a

clear and pleaſant air, which induces many gen

tlemen to have a ſummer reſidence there, and has

occaſioned ſeveral good houſes to bebuilt in it ; ſo

that it is become a neat and reſpectable village. -- -

It is therefore an object of attention as a bathing

place ; and the great variety of fine rides which

its vicinity affords, with the improvement of the

roads, determine many perſons to give it thepre

ference even to Cowes.

Mr. WYNDHAM , of Saliſbury, the preſent wor

thymember for the county of Wilts, has a neat

houſe here, to whoſe elegant pen the public have

been indebted for many ingenious literary produc

tions, and lately for a picture of this iſland, from

which work , ſpeaking of Ride, we make the fol

lowing extract :

L13 " W ! !LE .
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" While we made a pauſe at this village, we

were recommended to a wooden bench, about a

hundred yards below the inn .

« From this commanding ſeat, a full, extended ,

and complete proſpect of thewhole length of Spit

head , and of every anchored ſhip therein , and of

the towns of Goſport and Portſmouth , burſt ſud

denly and diſtinctly upon our enraptured fight.

The field of nearly twelve acres, at the upper end

of which this ſeat is fixed , divides the upper vil

lage of Ryde from the lower. This field is backed ,

and flanked on the weſt fide, with a thick grove

of lofty and flouriſhing elms, that deſcend from

the bench even to the water's edge, with the ſame

gentle declivity as the field itſelf, the waving de

clination of which could ſcarcely be improved ,by

the ingenuity of themoſt faſhionable artiſt. It is

a ſingular circumſtance, that, though this field

divides two parts of a populous village, yet the

upper village is concealed from it, by a ſtrong

Made : while the lower village is almoſt overlook

ed from its being lituated cloſe to the water, and

under a tipy bank , at the extremity of the field .

a lodsins heule was, a few years ſince, built in

incar this bench , the windows of which

sriut, without interruption, the whole view ,

his lately been' purchaſed and improved by a

orloman * ; and the houſe is now fortunately and

Curricuouſly introduced in the juftly celebrated

* **.21a of Spithead .”

the living, acar
th

con
run

d
, wish

sm
an
tl
em

.

* Mr. WYNDHAM , the poífeſſor.

OF
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Or Lower Ride, indeed, we cannot ſay much in

its favour, being a ſtraggling place, and moſtly

inhabited by fiſhermen and coaſting ſeamen ; it i

has alſo ſome flips for building 1mall vefſels, and,

as the neareſt point to Portſmouth and Goſport.

being only about five miles diſtant , has a conſtant

communication with the oppoſite ſhore. Though

the packet boats, which uſed to paſs this way to

and from the iNand , now go from Southampton to

Cowes,yet market and other boats regularly ſet off

from hence for the firſt mentioned places at ſeven

in the morning in ſummer, and nine in winter ;

and ſupply thoſe towns with great quantities of

butter, eggs, and poultry. A veſſel can be com

manded to go off from hence in any weather, or

atany timeof tide, for which they can only demand

five ſhillings ; and boatmen are liable to a heavy

fine for requiring more, though ſtrangers have fre

quently been impoſed upon, when buſineſs or ne

ceſſity have compelled them to ſuch a meaſure.

The uſual fare is fix pençe.

The bathing houſes are very commodiouſly

ſituated at the weſtern extremity of this village ;

and perhaps, on compariſon with any others, on

the adjacent or oppoſite ſhores, excel both in con - .

veniences and pureneſs of water. Ships of burden '

cannot approach it to lay at anchor within a mile ,

on account of the ſhoalncſs of the water .

Our nextobject in pointofgeography,but notof

importance, is the manor ofKerne, Curne, or Cerne,

as in fome ancient records ; it is on the caſtern ſide

L14 of
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of the down road from Ride to Aſhey. Sir Richard

Worley, in his hiſtory has taken notice of it as in

Brading pariſh . It is called Lacberne in Domeſday,

and washeld bytheking,had been rated by the Con

feſſorat onehide,butnow at nothing. In the timeof

Iribella de Fortibus, we find , amongſt her claims,

that the knights templars held a fourth part of

Curne in alms, as part of the poſſeſſions ofWiliam

Rufiel, lord of Yaverland, derived from her in capite,

and that the chaplains of Burton or Barton held

another part, under the ſame tenure. We can

only add, that they were ſeized into the hands of

the crown, and granted to Wincheſter college ;

and that a leaſe of the manor is now held of that

body by Mr. Bagſter .

In the eighth year of king Exlward the Firf we

find Roger de Chellingwood alſo holding ofHugh

de Chekenhull, as part of the claims of the coun

teſs Iſabella , the thirteenth part of a fee in Chel

lingwood . The ſame account occurs in the ſeventh

year of Edward the Third . This and Oſborn con

tributed three bowmen to defend the iſland in the

thirteenth year ofthat reign . .

Wenow come to Athey manor, ſituated to the

north eaſt of Nunwell or Aſhey down, on which a

conſpicuous land mark is placed ,being a truncated

pyramid of hewn ſtone about twenty feet high . It

was erected by the government in 1735, to ſerve

as a mark for frips coming into St. Helen 's or

Spithead roads; a direction on that point being

particularly wanted , to avoid the ſhoals and ſands

wich
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with which chefe roads are ſurrounded, and to en .

able them , by means of other marks, to keep in

the deeper water of the channel. At this elevated

Spot are very extenſive views, the particulars of

which we cannot here find room to enumerate ;

but the coaſt of Suflex is plainly difcernable. The

ridge of theſe downs commands a vaſt variety of

proſpects.

The name of Afhey has been variouſly wrote

in the court rolls of the manor,as lebee, Asfkeſeye,

Ashefey, Asficy, and laſtly Aſhey. The ſcite of

the preſent farm or manor houſe of Aſhey, was

uſed as a monaſtery or religious houſe from the

time of Edward the Firſt to that of Henry the

Eighth, and was a branch of that ofWhorley, near

Andover, in the county of Southampton . It had a

large hall and elegant painted chạmbers with large

and ſpacious rooms ; alſo a chapel, burial ground ,

fith ponds, & c. Somehuman bones, that were im

mediately reinterred , were diſturbed a few years

ago in laying the foundation of fomebuildings.

As a manor it is both ancient and extenſive,

having free warren and the government of the par

fage at Ride. Its courts were held twice a year ;

and two clerks were preſented at it in the twenty

cighth of Henry the Sixth, for taking pheaſants

within its limits. So late as the reign of queen

Elizabeth, a widow , named Agnes Porter, was at

tainted of witchcraft, and all her lands, goods and

chattels, forfeited to the lord of this manor, the

boundaries of which were as follows. On the

north
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north it is ſaid to have extended from the bounda .

ry ſtone at New Mooth , near Ride, ſo far into the

fea beyond low water mark , as a man could reach

the ground with an oar of eighteen feet long, and

from thence into the boat lake by the ſamerule as

far as Biníted lake. All wrecks of the ſea within

theſe limits were the property of the lords of

Alhey .

The abbeſſes of this monaftery , and afterwards

the lords, as proprietors of the manor, found

pikemen and armour compleat for the defence of

the iſland in time ofwar. So late as the reign of

king Charlesthe Second, thatmonarch granted to

Thomas Coreile, Eſq. at that time lord of the

manor, the privilege of protecting twenty men

from the impreſs for the uſe of the paſſage at

Ride.

We are informed that there is an old writing

among the Aſhey papers, which ſtates, that Nun

well took its name from the reſort of the nuns of

thatmonaſtery to a well or ſpring iſſuing or ariſing

from the lands which werc then as now called

Nunwell.

Arter the diffolution of monaſteries, the manor

of Amey came by purchaſe, in the 35th year of

king Henry the Eighth , into thehands ofGiles

Worſicy, a younger brother of the family of the

Worſley's in Lancaſhire. His ſon , by his firſt

wife , died a minor ſoon after his father. The

hcir at law , which lived in Yorkſhire, and the half

troiher, being the eldert fon by a ſecond wife,

verc
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were ſoon involved in a ſuit at law ; but it was at

length ſettled by arbitration, that the half-brother

ſhould poffefs two-thirds of the eſtate , and that

themanor of Ride, the other third part, ſhould be

given to the heir at law . This was fold immedi

ately, as we have ſeen under Ride, to Mr. Dilling

ton of Knighton ,and from his family was diſpoſed

of to Mr. Player. From hence, it is nitural to in

fer, that the diſtinction of two manors , of Aſhey

and Ride firſt commenced, did not the court rolls

of the 20th of Elizabeth poſitively aſſert that this

· double title begun in that year.

The other parts of the manor, which included

Alhey,were ſold about the latter end of James the

Firſt's reign, by Sir Bowyer Worſley , Knight,

grandſon of the aforeſaid Giles Worſley, to Tho

mas Coteile, Eſq. who ſettled it by deed of inden

ture on the iſſue of his ſiſter dameMary Edge

cumbe, who had been married to Sir Richard

Edgcumbe Knight, of Mount Edgcumbe, in the

county of Devon. In conſequence of this, Peers

Edgcumbe, ſon and heir of the ſaid dameMary

deceaſed , came into poſſeſſion of this manor, in

1640 , by whoſe deſcendants it has been ſince held

till it was purchaſed by Mr. Joſeph Betterworth

in March , 1789.

The lands ofSmallbrooke are noticed in the 25th

of Elizabeth, for which a relief of thirty ſhillings

was paid to the lord of Alicy and Ride ; and in

the ſecond year of Charles the Firſt, a penalty of

ten Thillings was ordered to be levied on every in

habitant
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habitant of Ride who ſhould abuſe the public well

in the ſtreet of Ride. There are four poſſeſſors of

Tands within the boundaries of this manor, which

do not belong to it . This appears in the court

books of 1624, and is thus entered .

“ Lands lying within theboundary of Alhey,notheld

of the fame.

Acres Ro. Perch.

Freehoider- Sir John Oglander,Knt.Samll. )

brooke Farm - - - S

Robert Dillington , Eſq . hath 986 2 34

Thos. Loving, Gent. hath no

Langbridge Farın of

Irecholder - Jolin Coleman , Yeoman, hath ) .
3 24"

a Farm in Markſley of S

The above is indorſed thus------ " 1624 January

The Contends ofthe Acres of Land lying within the Ho

mage and Manor of Afhey (being 4 other Men's Landsand

got of Aihey Demaillnes nor Tenements.”

We have only to add, that the aſſigns of the

earl of Mount Edgcumbe pay a fec farm rent to

the crown , for the tenths of Aſhey, of two pounds

thirteen ſhillings. -- - A captain of the name of

Thomas Neot, of Ride, in this iſland, and , as ap

pears from his epitaph in the chancel of St. An

drew 's church in Plymouth , in the county of De

von , a conſiderablemerchant, died in May, 1674,

We are next to take notice of the manor of

Knighton Gorges, on the ſouth ſide of Nunwell or

Alcy down . It received the additional name of

Gorges from Ralph de Gorges, who married Elen

the daughter and coheir of John de Morville,who

peſtciled it after the conqueſt, and died in the for

tieth
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tieth year of king Henry the Third . He enjoyed

the manor afterwards in her right ; his ſon was

Sir Ralph de Gorges, whom we find to haveheld

three knight's fees in Knighton and elſewhere in

the ſeventh of Edward the Third, and left only

one daughter, who was poſſeſſed alſo of the said

knight's fees as held from the Counteſs in capite ,

in the eighth year of the ſaid king . Dame Ellen de

Gorges was married to Sir Theobald Ruffel. His

fon , Sir Ralph Ruffel, fucceeded to Knighton , .

whoſe ſon , Sir Maurice, had an only fon Tho

-mas, who died without iſſue. The heirs gene

ral were John Hacket, ſon of one ofthe daugh

ters of Sir Maurice Ruffel, and two of her daugh

ters ,married to John Keneys, and Stephen Hat

field . It is enough to ſay thatKnighton fell to

the ſhare of Hacket, in whoſe pofíeffion it

was at the time of an inquiſition taken in the

ſeventeenth year of king Henry the Sixth . Le

had only two daughters , of which Joan was marri

ed to Gilbert of Witcombe, in Somerſetſhire ,with

whom he had Knighton , and a part of Woolver

ton in Bimbridge. In the fifth year of Elizabeth

the deſcendant of Gilbert ſold Knighton and other

lands in the iſand to Anthony Dillington , Eſq .

of Poole , in Dorſetſhire, who enjoyed it for a long

time. At laſt it devolved on the two cohcireffes

of Sir Triſtram Dillington , Bart. by the ſurvivor

of whom it was bequeathed to Maurice Bocland ,

Eſq .upon whofedeceaſe it defcended to the family of

the preſent poffeflor, George Maurice Biſlet, Eſq.

W 's
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habitant of Ride who ſhould abuſe the public well

in the ſtreet of Ride. There are four poffeffors of

lands within the boundaries of this manor, which

do not belong to it . This appears in the court

books of 1624, and is thus entered.

“ Lands lying within the boundary of Aſhey ,notheld

of the fame.

Acres Ro. Perch.

Ereenoider - Sir John Oglander,Knt.Samll-2082 0
* % 284 0 4

brooke Farm - - - S

Robert Dillington , Eſq. hath 986 2 34

Thos. Loving, Gent. hath )

Langbridge Farın of $ *

Itecholder- - John Coleman , Yeoman , hath ) . .

a Farm in Markſley of

The above is indorſed thus- - - -" 1624 January

The Contents ofthe Acres of Land lying within the Ho

inage and Manorof Afhey (being 4 other Men's Landsand

got of Aihey Demaillies nor Tenements."

We have only to add , that the aſſigns of the

.earl of Mount Edgcumbe pay a fec farm rent to

the crown, for the tenths of Aſhey, of two pounds

thirteen ſhillings. - - A captain of the name of

Thomas Neot, of Ride, in this iſland, and , as ap

pears from his epitaph in the chancel of St. An

drew 's church in Plymouth , in the county of De

ron , a conſiderable merchant, died in May, 1674 .

We are next to take notice of the manor of

Knighton Gorges, on the ſouth ſide of Nunwellor

Afhey down. It received the additional name of

Gorges from Ralph deGorges , who married Elen

the daughter and coheir of John de Morville,who

pefroiled it after the conqueft, and died in the for

tieth
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tieth year of king Henry the Third . He enjoyed

the manor afterwards in her right; his ſon was

Sir Ralph de Gorges, whom we find to have held

three knight's fees in Knighton and elſewhere in

the ſeventh of Edward the Third , and left only

one daughter, who was poffeffed alſo of the ſaid

knight's fees as held from the Counteſs in capite ,

in the eighth year of the ſaid king. Dame Ellen de

· Gorges wasmarried to Sir Theobald Ruffel. His

fon , Sir Ralph Ruffel, fucceeded to Knighton, .

whoſe ſon , Sir Maurice, had an only ſon Tho

-mas, who died without iſſue. The heirs genc

tal were John Hacket, ſon of one of the daugh

ters of Sir MauriceRuffel, and two of her daugh

ters, married to John Keneys, and Stephen Hat

field . It is enough to ſay that Knighton fell to

the ſhare of Hacket, in whoſe policffion it

was at the time of an inquiſition taken in the

ſeventeenth year of king Henry the Sixth . He

had only two daughters, of which Joan wasmarri

ed to Gilbert ofWitcombe, in Somerſetſhire,with

whom he had Knighton , and a part of Woolver

ton in Bimbridge. In the fifth year of Elizabeth

the deſcendant of Gilbert ſold Knighton and other

lands in the iſland to Anthony Dillington , Efo,

of Poole, in Dorfetſhire, who enjoyed it for a long

time. At laſt it devolved on the two cohcircſſes

of Sir Triſtram Dillington , Bart. by the ſurvivor

of whom it was bequeathed to Maurice Bocland,

Eſq.upon whoſedeceaſe it deſcended to thefamily of

the preſent poſſeſſor, George Maurice Biffct, Eſq.

asm TI
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We find that Knighton furniſhed a bowman to

the defence of the iſland , in the thirteenth ofking

Edward the Third, and that a watch and two men

were kept here, under the command of Sir Robert

Dillington , in 1638.

The manor houſe is an ancient building, but

appears to have been conſtructed with much taſte

and judgment ; and great attention has been evi

dently paid to it, to preſerve its original beauty ,

in the various reparations which inevitably have

been beſtowed upon it. In particular wemay ob

ſerve, that one part of the building is finely varie

gated by the ivy that binds its gable ends, which

perhaps, are too numerous to afford pleaſure and

delight to the eye ; and that the windows in front

are all latticed , and retain their antique pillars of

ſtone for their preſent ſupporters. Itis finely fituat

ed on the gentle riſing of a hill between ſome fine

woods, but at a ſufficient diſtance to afford ſome

very beautiful proſpects.

A FEE farm rent is paid to the crown of one

pound ſix ſhillings and eight pence for the tenths

of Athey, by George Maurice Biſſet, Eſq. proba

bly for Knighton , as parcel of the manor of Afhey .

LANGBRIDGE or Longbridge is a manor nor far

from Newchurch , which , at the diſſolution of reli

gious houſes, after Whorwell monaſtery, to which

it had been given , was extinct, came into the pof

fellion of the Worſley family, and after coming

inro the hands of the Dillington family, probably

by purchaſe, has ſince been attached to themanor

of
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of Knighton ,and conſidered as of the poſſeſſionsof

the lords of that manor.

A TENEMENTat Princelade, on the Weſt of Apfe,

pays a fee farm rent to the crown of one ſhilling

annually .

· Apsemanor is the next which preſents itſelf to

our attention . It is ſituated to the ſouth of the

heath of that name, juſt within the eaſtern limits

of the pariſh , and not far from Cliff in Brading

pariſh , on the road from Newchurch to Shanklin .

It is ſituated in a valley, and a ſmall ſtream pro .

ceeds from it, which , after running near twomiles

to the north - eaſt, falls into the larger rivulet of

Newchurch vale below Alverſton . It is called in

fome ancient writings Aple canonicorum , from its

having been the property ofthe canons of Christ .

church , in Hampſhire, to whom it had been given

. by Baldwin , the firſt earl of Devon of that name,

After the diſſolution of religious houſes,themanor

was purchaſed byMr. Dillington, and afterwards

fold by one of his ſucceſſors to Mr. Edward Leigh ,

ofNewport, who deviſed it to Sir John Chicheſter,

Bart. The Right Honourable Sir Richard Worſ

ley ſome time ago purchaſed it, in whoſe family

it ſtill remains. Twenty pounds four ſhillings

and four pence is charged upon it as a fee farm

Tent to the crown.

We now come to Wroxall, which Sir Richard

Worſley has placed in this pariſh , but a great part

of the village is in the pariſh of Godthill. It is

noticed in Domeluay book as part of the pollelli

Wa
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ons of the king, and there called Warocbefſelle,

and ſaid to be held of earl Godwin in fee, in the

time of Edward the Confeffor, and then allelled at

five hides, but now at two hides and a half. It

ſeems to have been generally held by the lords of

the iſland , and it was afterwards , when the iſand

came into the hands of the crown by purchaſe,

conferred on Edward , earl of Rutland, created

duke of Albemarle, by Richard the Second, in the

laſt year of his reign ; from which dukedom he was

depoſed in the firſt year of kingHenry the Fourth ,

when the iſland again returned to the crown. We

afterwards find it in the hands of Hopfon, and

then of Coteile , from whom by inheritance it came

into the poſſeſſion of the Edgecumbe family , as

we have already ſtated more at large. North

Wroxa !l has been ſold in different lots, and to

differentperſons; but South Wroxall, which was

alſo appointed for fale, was bought in for his

lordſhip .

In the old rental of crown lands, of the twenty

third ofHenry the Seventh , it is charged atan annu .

al fee farm rent of twenty one pounds eleven ſhil

lings and five pence ; in the rent roll of 1780, it

is ſtated to be twenty three pounds fifteen fhillings

and four pence. A ward was appointed to be

kept on Wroxall Down, under the direction of Sir

Edward Dennys, in 1638.

PERHAPS we ought not to overlook the ſmall

village of Ventnor, near the ſouth ſhore of this

pariſh , between Stecphill and Bonchurch , the lit .

ile
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ile Cove of which is ſo well known for its very

romantic ſcenery and caſcade of fine water . After

this laſt has ſerved to turn a corn mill, it falls up

on the beach . This place is alſo noted for its

crab and lobſter fiſhery, for the ſupply of the Lon

don markets.

Sect. VII. - -Of the PARISH of BINSTED .

'

om ,

To preſerve a communication with the adjoin

ing pariſhes, we will again ſuppoſe ourſelves to

be at Ride, at the northern extremity of the pariſh

of Newchurch ; from which in leſs than a mile you

croſs the brook forming the eaſtern boundary of

this pariſh , as already deſcribed. Fiſhborn Creek

or rivulet forms the weſtern boundary, uniting in

à point on the fouth with the eaſtern limit at

Black Bridge, over a deep torrent or brook ; and

it has the ſea on the north . Quarr Abbey, of

which wehavealready treated, is within the com

paſs ofthis pariſh .

The church , which ſtands near the north - eaſt

extremity of the pariſh , and due north from the

road , after paſſing the brook from Ride, is a fmall

and plain building, and has nothing to attract at

tention, except a very rude but ancient piece of

fculpture, over the key ſtone of the north door.

It is a repreſentation of a human figure, fitting

with the feet on a kind of a pedeſtal, which has

fomereſemblance of a ram 's head ; but the whole

Nº. 12. Mm
does
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does not exceed about two feet and a half in height.

The inhabitants give it the name of the idol; but

it wasmore probably one of thoſe uncouth figures ,

which the Saxon and Norman architects were in a

habit of placing on key ſtones and friezes. A re

port is related , that this figure was removed ſome

years ago , when the church was undergoing ſome

repairs; but that it was reſtored to its ancient fi

tuation , on its being productive of diſpleaſure to

the inhabitants, which can ſcarcely amount in

number to two hundred . The church of Binſted

furniſhed one bowman for thedefence of the iſland ,

in the time of Edward the Third ; and the abbot

of Quarr four men at arms. This church was ex

empted from taxation in the roll of cardinal Beau

fort, in 1404, on account of its poverty . It paid

an annual penſion of two ſhillings to the facriſt of

St. Swithin at Wincheſter, as appears from the

dean of the iſland 's report, in 1305.

Binſted is noticed in Domeſday book, as part of

the poffeflions of William Fitz Stur, which were

held in fee of Edward the Confeſſor, and aſſeſſed

for five yardlands, but now for two ; but we have

no ſubſequent accounts reſpecting it, being pro

bably ſwallowed up in the adjoining abbey of

Quarr, which is only about half a mile to the

weſtward , the intermediate ſpace being wholly

wood . The parſonage is a ſmall, thatched, her

mitage -like cottage, and in a ſituation correſpond

ing uith this idea . Its little graſs lawn is ſur

rounded with woods, through which ſome viſtas

have
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have been cut towards the ſea, which afford ſome

pleaſing views,

This ſmall pariſh ſeems to have its origin from

the grants ofWilliam the Conqueror and William

Rufus, of half a hide of land ro Walkeline, biſhop

of Wincheſter , for the purpoſe of digging ſtone to

repair that cathedral. In the firſt grant, the ex

preſſion is very general, and gives authority to

dig the ground “ not only there, but throughout

all his land in that iſand .” At the time of this

grant, the whole iſand had been eſcheated to the

crown by the treaſon of earl Roger, ſon ofWilliam

Fitz Oſborn , on whom it had firſt been beſtowed

for his ſervices ;.but the words of the grant cer

tainly afforded an opportunity to the biſhops of

Wincheſter of extending their limits beyond the

quantity firſt expreſſed. It alſo appears from the

regiſter of Wincheſter, that when William of

Wykeham rebuilt the body of the cathedral, he

dug the ſtone in the iſle of Wight,and commillion

ed.the abbot of Quarr to provide carriages to con

vey it to the ſea. The inhabitants ſtill point out

the pits from whence it was raiſed.

The proprietor of Newnham in this parith , with

Quarr and Combley , and Hafely in Arreton pariſh ,

the poſſeſſions of John Fleming, Eſq. of North

Stoneham , near Southampton , pays for Newnham

a fee farm rent of one pound twelve Thillings and

eight pence. William Ruſſell, lord of Yaverland,

held the thirteenth part of a fee in Newnham , in

the time of the counteſs Iſabella .

M m 2
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A watch and two men was found to be cuſto .

mary at Fiſchowſe , now Fiſh Houſe, in 1638, un.

der the direction of Sir William Liſie .

Sect. VIII. - Of the PARÍSH of WOOTTON .

This ſmall pariſh was moſtly taken out of

Whippingham , at the time that Walter de Inſula

built the chapel, in the reign ofHenry the Third .

As an acknowledgment of its dependance, it now

pays ten ſhillings annually to the mother church .

It was then endowed with glebe, arable, paſture,

and woodlands, and the tithes of his demeſne

lands at Wootton and Chillerton . It does not

contain fifty inhabitants.

As the church firſt built in this pariſh was con

ſumed by fire, and the ſmall church now ſtanding

was erected on the ruins of it, there are conſe

quently no monuments of the Liſles to be met

with in themodern building ; becauſe the family

removed to Thruxton and Manſbridge, in the

county of Southampton, before its erection .

A CHAPEL, dedicated to St. Edmund theking ,

with an independent endowment, was contiguous

to the old church ; and from thereturn of the dean

of the iſland to biſhop Woodlock , in 1305, it ap

pears to have had a chaplain diſtinct from the

rector of the pariſh church .

Wootton , or Odetone, is in Domeſday -book ſaid

to be held of king Edward the Confeffor, and then

afſeffed
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aſſeſſed for one hide. That branch of the Liſle

family which ſettled at Wootton in 1410, was

called LISLE DE Bosco, and ſometimes de Bosco.

only , or “ of the Wood” ; and from hence, ſays

Sir Richard Worſley, the place obtained the name

ofWood-town, ſince corrupted to Wootton. But

with all due ſubmiſſion , we find that in the dean 's

return to biſhop Woodlock of this pariſh , it was

then called Wodyton ; in the account of the

watches, reported the 18th of Edward the Second,

it is called Woditone; and in cardinal Beaufort's

roll of valuation of the livings about 1404, it is

wrote Woodyton, and is there rated at twelve

marks, and a penſion of half a mark . Poſſeſſions

at Wodyton are alſo mentioned in the 8th of Ed .

ward the Third , as held by Sir John Liſe, of the

counteſs of Devon , in capite. The lord ofWoody

ton is alſo ſaid to have furniſhed ſix men at arms,

and the church one bowman , for defence of the

iſland in the 13th year of the ſame king. The

watch juſt mentioned was to conſiſt of fourmen

by night, and twomen by day. In 1638, we find

that the watch at Wootton point conſiſted of a

watch and twomen .

An account of the conduct and fate of Sir John

Liſle , a deſcendant of this family, who was living

in the time of Charles the Firſt, ought not, per

haps, to be omitted . Active and zealous in his

proceedingsagainſt that unhappy monarch ,he was

appointed one of the judges who tried and con

demned him . Hewas afterwards ſo much in

Mm 3 favour
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favour with Cromwell, as to become one of his

lords, and a commiſiioner of his great ſeal. But

the reſtoration put a period to his ill-gotten ho

nours, and prudence provided for his ſafety by

flight. Securely ſettled, as he had reaſon to ſup

poſe, at Lauſanne, in Switzerland , he was found

outby fome Iriſh adventurers ; who , rufian - like,

as the inſtruments of Providence, and probably

with the hopes of reaping the rewards promiſed in

public proclamations, or otherwiſe believing that

they ſhould be well rewarded for their ſervices,

treacherouſly aſſaſſinated him .

Of his widow we have alſo this melancholy ac ,

count. The ſins of her huſband were viſited upon

her, though her ſon was in the royal army, which

fought againſt the duke ofMonmouth , and herſelf

was known to be a good and loyal ſubject. She

was charged with having ſecrcted and sheltered a

Mr. Hicks, a preſbyterian miniſter, with one Nel

thorpe, for which ſhe was tried on the memorable

weſtern circuit of judge Jefferys, and found guilty

ofharbouring two of his party after the battle of

Sedgmoor. Butno proof was adduced, either that

their names were included in the proclamation ,

which they were not, or that ſhe had any know

ledge of their having been concerned in that re

bellion . Yet did not theſe ſubſtantial reaſons

avail. At the age ofmore than ſeventy years, the

only favourable terms the could obtain , were to be

behcaded inſtead ofbeing burned . Themale line

o this branch of the family at leaſt became extinct

fome

WD
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ſomeyears ago, by the death of Edward Liſle, Eſq .

of Moyle's Court, near Ringwood, in Hampſhire .

But we are informed, that in the name of Liſle

there is ſtill veſted property in this iſland, to the

amount of near 6ool. per annum .

Secr.IX . - OfthePARISH ofWHIPPINGHAM .

As one of the old pariſhes, which was given by

William Fitz Oſborn to the abbey of Lyra, it ſeems

to be entitled to particular notice. We ſhall give

it all the attention in our power, omitting nothing

of importance which we have been able to pro

cure ; our reſources have not, however, proved ſo

ſatisfactory as we wiſhed in this and ſome adjoin

ing pariſhes. Of the church it muſt be remarked,

that it poſſeſſes a peculiarity which has been ſel

dom , if ever, met with ; for the tower has neither

battlements nor turret, but two gabie ends that

give it all the appearance of a houſe.

The inhabitants of this extenſive pariſh , in

cluding Eaſt Cowes, and the eaſt ſide of Coppin 's

Bridge ai Newport, may be eſtimated at 800 .

The road to Eaſt Cowes from Newport, which

wholly runs through this pariſh , lies above the

church and village, if it can be called a village,

on the right ; and though from the hill the prof

pects every way are peculiarly pleaſing , the curi

ous ſtrangers will not loſe their labour by deſcend

ing to the vicarage, the front of which is towards

Mm 4 . the
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the river, and has a conſpicuous view of that and

the oppoſite ſhore.

DOMESDAY-BOOK preſents us with two entries

relative to Whippingham ; in one of which it is

ſaid that landswere held of king Edward the Con

feſſor in fee at Whippingham and Stenbury, and

that the two manors were then aſſeſſed at three

hides , but now at two. The other was held of the

Confeſſor in fee by Bolla , and was then and now

aſſeſſed at one hide of land. One of the watches

of the illand, in the 18th year of Edward the Se

cond, appears alſo to have been ſtationed on the

high lands in this pariſh , probably to the north of

Barton, conſiſting of three men by night and two

by day. In the 8th year of Edward the Third ,

among other poſſeſſions held of Iſabella de Forti.

bus, lady of the iſand, in capite, we find mention

made ofWhippingham ,as theproperty ofSir John

de Inſula, or Liſle ; the prior of the houſe of Portſ

mouth and Jordan de Kingſton alſo held a fourth

part of a fee in Whippingham , ofthe lord of Ya

verland , as part of the poſſeſſions of the ſaid coun

teſs ; as did Hugh de Chekenhull the eighth part

of a fee of the.counteſs in the ſame pariſh and in

demeſne.

WHIPPINGHAM church contributed two bowmen

to the defence of the iſand in the 13th of Edward

the Third ; but we have no account of it in the

dean's return in 1305 to biſhop Woodlock, and in

cardinal Beaufort 's tax roll, the valuation in 1404

has been defaced , and cannot be aſcertained.

Whatever
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Whatever it was then rated at, it alſo paid a pen

fion of ten ſhillings.

Perhaps we ſhould take ſome notice of Eaſt

Cowes, beforewe proceed more particularly to the

diſtantmanors of this pariſh . Its inhabitants were

ſome time ago reckoned at little more than 250,

but we think they muſt now be increaſed to 300 ·

or more, as, beſides the cuſtom houſe, it contains

many reſpectable houſes, though not ſituated in

any regular form or order. Thoſe houſes which

front the harbour are therefore the only onesnearly

which deſerve attention . The communication

with Weſt Cowes bymeans of the ferry boats, that

are continually paſſing and repaſſing , renders this

ſide of the water a very agreeable and engaging

ſituation as a place of reſidence ; but the muddy

ſhore which runs off from Old Caſtle Point, pre

vents all poſſibility of bathing in the open ſea , as

on the oppoſite ſhore. There are ſome conſiders

able merchants in it, as well as at Weſt Cowes.

Several houſes are alſo building on the riſing

ground above it, which , as it were, overlook the

harbour, and command conſiderable ſea and land

views. Counſellor Erſkine's pretty cottage in the

field , on the weſt of the principal road, is in a fine

ſituation ; and Mr. Auldjo has built a handſome

houſe lower down,on the left of the road deſcend

ing from Oſborne to the village. At the foot of

this road is the garden wall and back front ofMr.

Mackenzie's houſe, a capitalmerchant, the front

ofwhich is finely ſituated near theharbour for ſuch

an employment. Wa
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We underſtand that lord William Seymour has

lately purchaſed the farm of Norris, to the eaſt of

the obeliſk , on the ſummit of the hill, which ſerves

as a ſea mark . To thoſe who conſider the poſſef

ſion of a houſe in the iſland, on account of health ,

as an acquiſition , amore deſirable ſpot can ſcarcely

be found .

Our next attention muſt be directed to Oſborne,

formerly called Auſterborne, which is on the eaſt

fide of themain road , on the ſummit of the hill,

from Eait Cowes. To ſpeak of its ancient poſſef

fors, wemuſt remark that it was held by the fa

mily of Bowerman, and in the reign of Henry the

Eighth came into the poſſeſſion of John Arney,

who married the daughter and heireſs of that fa .

mily ; to whom , after a conteſt with Nicholas

Bowerman , for the right, it was fully awarded in

the 24th year of that reign . It was afterwards

purchaſed by John Lovybond , in the third year of

Edward the Sixth , and again by Euſtace Man , Eſq.

in the fifth of Charles the Firſt. Tradition reports

that he buried fome valuable property in a wood

on thismanor, during the turbulent reign of that

monarch , and that lie could never again diſcover

it. After the reſtoration of Charles the Second, a

grant as ſolicited and obtained; ofall waifs, ſtrays,

wrecks, treaſure trovc, & c. with the privilege of

frec warren for this manor, probably with a view

to authorize bis retention of it, if it ſhould at any

time thereafterbe found . Theplace where it was

ſuppoſed to be hid, ſtill retains the name of the

money
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money coppice. It has been mentioned under

Newchurch , that this and Chillingwood provided

three bowmen to defend the iſand.

His ſon, John Man, Eſq . was poſſeſſed of great

property, and left many charities in the year 1705 ;

whoſe daughter, and ſole heireſs, was married to

Mr. Blachford, of Sandhall, near Fordingbridge,

in Hants . Her ſon Robert Blachford , Eſq . fuc

ceeded to the manor of Olborne ; and the late

Robert Pope Blachford, Eſq . built an excellent

houſe, the ſituation of which has been thus ex

preſſed by a modern writer. “ It may be ranked

as one of the beſt choſen reſidences in the iſland .

On a fine ſpacious lawn, that leads to the ſea ,

ſtands the pleaſantly ſituated manſion . The views

from it are as extenſive as they can be on the

northern fide. Spithead has a fine appearance

from it ; ſo has Hampton river. — The building is

very large, and has all its offices behind it. The

inſide is equally convenient and roomy, and is now

(1789) receiving conſiderable improvements.” It

is now the reſidence of the earl of Glencairn .

Wehave ſpoken of Barton or Burton as an ora

tory , in a preceding chapter ; and wenow cometo

notice it as a manor within the pariſh of Whip

pingham . It has juſt been mentioned as held by

Bolla , in the timeofthe Confeſſor. In the reign

of Henry the Third , it came to Walter de Inſula

or Liſle, by marriage with the daughter and heireſs

of the family of Fitz Stur, or De Eſtur. Of its

farther hiſtory we have already treated as above,

and
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and how it came into poſſeſſion of the college of

Wincheſter, under whom it is now held . On en

quiry we underſtood that the tenant of the farm

had the charge of the houſe , which he occupied .

The manor ofPann , whether from its contiguity

to the river Medina, or to the town of Newport,

is uncertain , was always retained by the lords of

the iland ; and always was in their own hands,

whetherheld by the crown, or granted to any fub

ject . Wefind that it was valued at ſeven pounds

thirteen fhillings and eight pence in the time of .

Henry the Seventh , in 1507. In the ſeventh year

of king Edward the Sixth , it was granted to the

truſtees of Thomas Carew , Eſq . who fold it to a

perſon of the name of Colnett. ThomasKemp,

Eſq . purchaſed it of his ſon, from whom it came

bymarriagewith the heireſs of Kemp, to Henry

Bromfield , Eſq . of Haywood. It once more

changed maſters, by the purchaſe ofMr. Gilbert,

from whom it was afterwards purchaſed by Mr.

Rollerton , of Southampton . 'The manor houſe is

but a ſhort diſtance from Newport, croſſing the

river at Coppin 's mill, from the bottom of Pyle

ftreet .

There are a few particulars more within this

parish , which ought not to be overlooked . On

the north -eaſt ſhore, a rivulet or brook , which we

mentioned as a partial boundary to the pariſh , falls

into the ſea at King's Key or .Quay, that took its

name, which it ſtills retains, from the following

hiſtorical fact. After king John had been com

more

pelled
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pelled by his barons to ſign magna charta , and

whilft he was negociating with the Pope to obtain

abſolution and a releaſe from his engagement, he

retreated for ſecurity to this iſand, and is ſuppoſed

to have reſided in this neighbourhood . At this

time the earl of Devon ,who was lord of the iſland ,

had taken part with the confederate barons ; ſo

that he feared to venture far into the iſland , and

kept near the coaſt. As the country was open to

the water on three ſides, and on account of a land

ing place here, it is probable that he could not

then have choſe a more eligible ſituation . He

had reaſons to be apprehenſive, that his deſigns

might be diſcovered, or at leaſt ſuſpected, ſo that

during his reſidence here he had little converſation

but with fiſhermen or ſailors ; and his diverſions

chiefly conſiſted in walking on the Thore with his

domeſtics, for the three months that he expected

the return of his agents, and the arrival of the

foreign troops he had been led to hope for.

FAIRLEE, the pleaſant ſeat of John White, Eſq.

on the eaſt ſide of the river Medina, nearly oppo

ſite to Hurſtake, has the next claim to our atten

tion . It is on theweſt ſide of the road from New

port to Eaſt Cowes, and ſcarce threc quarters of a

mile diſtant from the former, between it and the

river. Its views down the water to Cowes har

bour are exceedingly pleaſing. The front of the

houſe is towards the river; but we could not ad .

mire the buildingsattached to it on the other parts .

Its lawn; which extends to the water, is ſpacious,

. and
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and gives the greateſt advantage of aſpect to the

building. A wood on its left ſerves as a ſhelter to

the banks of the river, and the right wing is open ,

and deſcends to the ſame point.

FAIRLEE is mentioned as a manor,held by Wil

liam St. Martin of the counteſs Iſabella , in can

pitė, in the time of Edward the Firſt; and again ,

in the ſeventeenth year of Henry the Sixth , Sir

John Popham poſſeſſed the ſamemanors.

Some other particulars have notyet fallen under

our notice. The mill, lately erected by Mr.

Porter, at the extremity of the brook below North

Fairlee , deſerves particular mention. It is known

by the name ofBotany BayMill,and received this

ſingular name from the circumſtance of its erec

tion at the time when the firſt convicts for that

diftant country were waiting at the Mother Bank ,

when thetranſports received ſupplies from Newport,

which were conveyed down the river ; and asMr.

Porter at this time hired allthe labourers he could

in the town, they frequently went down the river

in boats . On theſe occaſions, the porters on the

quay uſed tauntingly to aſk them , If they were

going to Botany Bay ; and the name was applied to

it from this incident. On the other building on

the oppoſite ſhore, deſigned for the ſame purpoſe

but ſomewhat higher up,and coreſpondently call

ed Jackſon 's Bay, we ſhall have occaſion to ſpeak

in the pariſhes of the Weſt Medina. The views

of theſe from near Padmore, where the road turns

off eaſtward toward Wootton , are beyond all that

the fancy or imagination can deſcribe.
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Perhaps weſhould be guilty ofan injuſtice to the

curious, if we omitted to notice the Folly , about

half a mile below the mills, where, asthevery pleaf

ing author of Sketches of Deſcription , & c . ob

ſerves, “ the Oystericusof Newport river reſides

as a publican , and at the ſeaſon lines the more

with the produce of Cancalle , a . bay abounding.

with oyſters, near St. Malocs, and drags them

when fattened for the iſland ſupply ;" his farther

deſcription of the ſcene is highly grateful. “ The .

water was receding to its loweit ebb, and afforded

a good ſcope of employment to a group of old and

young fiſhing gentry in various coloured garbs :

Here were old females picking up cockles, with

a more active train in the like ſteps of induſtry ;

and here and there at different angles, as if placed

by the wiſhes of poetic fancy, ſeveral ſturdy fiſher

men exerting their ſpears for cels, the riggling

gentry well rewarding their toil . The influx of

the tides, ” continues he, “ brought at this ſeaſon ” ,

viz. in June, “ an infinite quantity ofmullet and

baſe , and between the hours of ſix and eight, we ;

had ſeveral hauls with a feine, every time preſſed

by theweight, and bringing numbers on thebank,

leaping like animated ſilver.”

S Wasa

. Sect. X . - Of the PARISH of ARRETON .

This was one of the fix ancient churches of this

illand, which were given to the abbey of Lyra, in

Normandy, by William Fitz Oſborn . It is men

tioned
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tioned in Domeſday -book , under the name of

Adrington, as held by the king in demeſne. King

Edward theConfeffor had alſo held it. The abbey

ofLyra held the church of this manor, a yardland,

and an acre ofmeadow . The church was charged

in the thirteenth year of king Edward the Third

with one man at arms and three bowmen , and the

vicarage with one bowman ; and we meet with it

in 1305, in the dean of the iſland 's return , that

the abbotand convent of Quarr, who had obtained

it at the eridowment by Baldwin de Redvers, either

by gift or ſome other means, had all the greatand

ſmall tithes of the pariſh of Arreton, paying to

our abbot and convent of Lyra an annual penſion

of eleven ſhillings. In cardinal Beaufort' s roll,

Arreton was valued at fifty marks, with a penſion

of forty ſhillings, and the vicarage at eightmarks.

Butwhen that abbey was diffolved , it came into

the hands ofSir LevinusBennet,by purchaſe from

the crown ; whoſe fon fold it to Thomas, lord

Culpeper, when governor of the iſland . From

this family it paſſed into that of lord Fairfax, of

Leeds Caſtle, in Kent,bymarriage with his daugh

ter and heireſs, who are ſtill the proprietors. A

fee farm rent of forty - five pounds fix ſhillings and

ten pence is paid for this manor to the crown.

After the diffolution of the monaſteries, the

ſuperfluous, and in manyplaces , the neceſſary plate

of the churcheswas ſold by order of the crown. In

Arreton church were diſpoſed of, a croſs and cha

lice, paxe, and cenſor of filver, weighing 132

ounces

TO
T

' ER
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ouncés, for thirty two pounds fix ſhillings and

cight pence ; alſo a hundred and a half of braſs ,

wanting fourpounds weight, for thirty ſix ſhillings

and eight pence; and making together thirty four

pounds three ſhillings and four pence.

Manymanors formerly exiſted in this extenſive

pariſh , but ſome of them have been ſince diſmem

bered . We ſhall take notice of themoſt conſidera

ble ones.

To begin with our deſcription from the north ,

Briddlesford , as a manor, firſt attracts our attention .

It was part of the ancient poſſeſſions of the Lilles,

and Sir John Lille built a chapel, which he en

dowed with the tithes of his demeſnes there. It

: is mentioned in Domeſday, as parcel of the poſſeſ

= fions of William Fitz Azor. It was now held by

Nigell, but Unfol had it in fee of Edward the

i Confeffor, when , as at preſent, it was aſſeſſed at one

hide. In the time of Iſabella de Fortibus, Sir

John Lille and the prior of Chriſtchurch are record

ed to have held two parts and a half of a fee in :

Briddlesford and Hamſtead , as of the lands of

[ William Ruffel, lord of Yaverland. In the dean 's

returns, Briddlesford chapel is mentioned to be en

dowed as above ; but it does not appear in cardi.

nal Beaufort's valuation .

This chapel, though demoliſhed , is charged

☆ with an annual free rent to the crown, of one

pound eight ſhillingsand four pence, payable half

yearly . As a manor, it is ſaid to have been porn

ſeſſed , after Life, by the families of Burton and

4 Nº. 13. Nn Wray,
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Wray , and now to be held in abeyance by a Mr.

Tarver, of Romſey .

• East Standen, now called little Standen , was a

lordſhip at the time of the Conqueror's ſurvey .

There are two entries of Standen in Domeſday ; the

firſt, as part of the grant to Wm . Fitz Azor, which ,

in the time of the Confeſſor, had been held by two

freemen in fee, and aſſeſſed at five yardlands, but

now at one. The other was held by Bolla in the

Confeſſor's time, but now by William Fitz Stur, and

Humfridus of him ; and was then and now aſſeſſed

for a hide and a half. Probably one of theſe was

the place, afterwards called Eaſt Standen , and the

other what has been named Weſt Standen . In the

time of Iſabella , counteſs of Albemarle, we find

Thomas D 'Evercy holding a knight's fee of her,

by virtue of which he had Standen and Wode in

demeſne. The lord of Standen and Wode was

charged with one man at arms for defence of the

iſland, asappears by the roll about five years after,

and the chapel ofStownam or Standen , which had

been crected by Sir Peter D ’Evercy, with one

bowman .

In the dean of the iſland's return, in 1305, to

biſhop Woodlock , the chapel ofStanden appears to

have been endowed with all the great and ſmall

tithes of the ſaid Sir Peter D ' Evercy, in Wode, in

the pariſh of Brading, and one half of the tithes

ofStanden ; the rector of Arreton taking the other

half. In 1404 , cardinal Beaufort' s valuation of

Standen rates it at fix marks and forty pence,

ог
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orhalf a mark ; it was at that time, therefore, of

fome conſideration. The chapel, though decayed,

may ſtill be traced from its remains in the orchard

behind the houſe. This place was one of the ap

pointed watches in the time of Edward the Second,

and probably the ſame with what we find after

wards in the timeofCharles theFirſt, ſaid to be on

St.George's down ; it was to conſiſt of two men.

John GlAMORGAN afterwards poſſeſſed it, 'by

marrying the daughter and heireſs ofthe family of

D ’Evercy. It is ſaid to have paſſed ſucceſſively

into the poffeffion of Urry, Bramſhot, Alcorn , and

Smith, and at laſt to Chriſtchurch college, Oxford .

In the 17th of Henry the Sixth it appears, from a

roll of the tenants of the iſland, that George

Bramſhot held one fee , including the manor of

Standen , in demeſne, in rightofhis wife Elizabeth ,

the daughter and heir of William Urry, which had

beforebeen held of thecounteſs by Tho. D ’Evercy.

If it was not made uſe of in ſome reſpects as

a chantry, it might be conveyed to that body by

the laſt poffeffor; but we cannot, for want of par

ticular local information , determine any thing on

the ſubject . We find that Mr. Sanders pays a

rent of three pounds, half yearly, for Eaſt Standen ,

under the nameof a free chapelrent.

We ſhall only add, that it is moſt pleaſantly fitu .

ated on the eaſt ſide of St. George's down, the

ſummit of which is a delightful plain , near a mile

in extent, and commands a fine view of the ſea ,

and of a great part of the iſland. A bowling green

Nn2 was
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was made on it, and a houſe of accomodation erect

ed during the government of theearlof Southamp

ton ; where the gentlemen of the iſland affembled

and dined together twicea week . Sir John Oglander,

in his memoirs,gives a liſt ofthirty ſeven gentlemen

and ten farmers, that almoſt conſtantly attended ;

but it was afterwards diſcontinued, from a leſs re

gular reſort of company. From this down is a full

view of Cowes harbour, in a delightful avenue,

with its veſſels atanchor ; aswellasofLutterel's folly

and Calmot caſtle . The land views of the iſland

are not leſs pleaſing from this lofty ſituation .

This manor was diſmembered and ſold to differ

ent purchaſers,

West STANDEN is pleaſantly ſituated on the

right hand of the road from Godſhill to Newport ,

not a mile from Shide bridge, under the weft ſide

of St. George's down. The proprietor, Mr. Ro

berts, made great improvements in it, ſo as to

render it a very agreeable reſidence. In the time

of Iſabella de Fortibus, John de Rivers had held ,

but then Richard Ruſſel did hold half a fee of

William Ruſſel, lord of Yaverland, part of her pof

ſeſſions in Rowborough , Weſt Standen , and Spann .

Haseler appears to have been a conſiderable

manor at the time of Domeſday, but paſſed , with

Combley in this pariſh , and ſome other manors,

into the poſſeſſion of Quarr abbey, at the time of

its foundation , by Engler de Bohun . John Flem

ing, Eſq. pays a fee farm rent of two pounds ten

Millings for the tenths of Combley ; earl Harold

held

OVCU
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held Haſeley of the Confeſſor, when it was aſſeſſed

at three hides , but now at a yardland and a half.

The monks converted it into a grange ; and it

was afterwards, when that abbey was diſſolved ,

purchaſed byMr.George Mills, of Southampton.

His family ſold it, as they did Quarr, to lord

chief juſtice Fleming, and it is now poſſeſſed, as

we have related under Quarr , by John Fleming,

Eſq . of Stoneham Park , near Southampton .

Merston, as a manor, is mentioned in Domer

day, as part of the poſſeſſions of William Fitz

Stur. It had been held in fee of Edward the Con

feſſor, and then and now aſſeſſed at half a hide.

This was perhaps the ſamewhich is now called

Mepſon . It appears probable , that Preſtetone,

there mentioned , now called Pereton , and then

held by the ſame tenure, has been ſince annexed

to it , and that the whole has been conſidered as

parcel ofthe manor ofMerſton ; for that was rated

at two hides and a yardland and a half. Pereton is

not far diſtant from it, but is not accounted to

poſſeſs any manorial rights. In the counteſs of

Albeniarle's record, the ladyWhitfield held lands in

Merſton , as of the poſſeſſions of lady Matilda de

Eftur,and Robert de Giros, as part ofthe poſſeſſions

of the ſame lady, amounting, with lands in Swey

land, to the fourth part of a fee ; from whom it

cameinto a younger branch ofthe Liſe family, who

held it in the ſeventh year of Edward the Third .

It ſeems to have followed the fate of Oſborn , in

Whippingham pariſh , and to have had the ſame

Nn3 proprietors,

1
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proprietors, till it came into the hands of the late

Mr. Blachford.

Hale farm and manor is to be found on the

road from Arreton to Apſe heath , and from thence

to Royal heath and Sandown caſtle, near the

eaſtern extremity of this pariſh . We find a manor

called Atehalle, in Domeſday roll, among the

poſſeſſions of William Fitz Stur held by Niſel

Godric in fee of the Confeffor, and was then

and now aſſeſſed at half a hide. In the eighth

year of Edward the Firſt, it was held of lady Ma

tilda de Eftur by William de Goditon , parcel of

the poſſeſſions of the lady Iſabella, and reckoned

at half a fee. Richard de Hallwas charged with

two bowmen , and the lady Mary Butler with one

bowman for Hale , in the thirteenth year of Ed .

ward the Third . We can only add, that it has

been for ſome centuries in the poſſeſſion of the

family of Oglander.

Or the manor of Bottebridge, ſometimes called

Butbridge, we have no account in Domeſday, but

we find William Urry holding the fifth part of a

fee of the abbot of Quarr, in Bottebridge, as

held alſo of the lady Matilda, and part of the

claims of the counteſs of Devon , in the eighth

year of Edward the Firſt. As a manor, it was

charged to maintain one bowman for defence of

the iſland, in the reign of Edward the Third . Sir

Robert Dillington afterwards purchaſed it, from

whom it deſcended in the female line to Bock

land and Biſſet, as we have mentioned under the

manor of Knighton . ROOKLET,

CS
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ROOKLEY, or Roucley, has not been mentioned

as a manor. It is ſituated at the junction of the

roads from Appleford andGodſhill, and gave name

to the family of Roucle, its ancient owners. We

meet with two entries of it in the time of Iſabella ,

counteſs of Albemarle and Devon, when John le

Fleming and William le Marter held each a

moiety of a half fee in Blackpan and Roucle, and :

Henry de Bottebridge and Robert deRoucle a quar

ter of a fee in Roucle . A licence is alſo met with

in the regiſter of Wincheſter, for de Roucley to

have oratories in his lordſhips of Roucley and

Denmead. In the time of Edward the Third, one

of the family married a daughter and coheireſs of

Sir John Glamorgan ofBrook, whither he removed .

The eſtate afterwards came to the family of Cole

man , and the laſt of them , after the deceaſe of his

fifter, deviſed it to James Worſey, Eſq .

Sir Richard 's hiſtory has placed this manor in

Godſhill pariſh ; but our parochial information

places it in Arreton . It muſt be acknowledged ,

however, that Rookley farm is within the pariſh

of Godſhill.

WACKLAND is connected with Lefsland in this

parith , in the record of thecounteſs Iſabella ; when

half a fee was held there by John de la Brugge.

Wehave not yet noticed Shide, as a manor,

though Shide bridge and mill are within the pa .

riſh of Whippingham ; we apprehend, however,

that the manor houſe is higher up on the ſtream ,

towards Weſt Standen , and within the limits of

Nn4 this
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this pariſh . There are three entries of this name

in Domeſday, the firſt ſpeaks of a manor, which

had been held in abeyance of the Confeffor, af

ſeſſed at a hide and a half, and now for asmuch .

The next was held by William Fitz Azor, which

had been held in abeyance of theConfeffor and al

ſeſſed at five yardlands, but now at three. It was

held of the Confeſſor at two hides and a little leſs

than one yardland, now at a hide and a half. The

third was held by Gozeline Fitz Azor. The ma

nor of Shide was held by William le Martin , as

of the poſſeſſions of Iſabella de Fortibus, in capite ,

with other manors . The very fame manors were

held by Sir John Popham in the 17th year ofHenry

the Sixth . It was at Shide bridge that the inqui

fition was taken of the cuſtomary ſignal beacons

in time of war in the ſixteenth year ofthe reign of

Edward the Second ; and again at the ſame place

in the eighteenth year of the ſame reign, as we

have already noted . * In the liſt of manors, it is

ſaid to have paſſed from the crown through the

hands of de Argenton , St. Martin , Popham , Wad .

ham , and to be now poſſeſſed by the name of

Smith ; but on what authority we cannot in all

theſe changes decide.

THOuch laſt mentioned , yet not the ieaſt in im ,

portance, as a modern ſituation , Fern Hill, the

ſeat of the right honorable Thomas Orde Powleit,

the preſent worthy, reſpected , and reſpectable

governor of the iſland, has peculiar claims to our

SW

Sce Chap: 4 , p. 40, 41.

attention .
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attention. It has a moſt delightful aſpect, and

its high gothic tower is viſible to Portſmouth

and many places of the iſland , from the different

parts of which it has a very fine effect . It is

contiguous to the road from Newport to Wootton

bridge, on the north eaſt ſide of Wootton com

mon , and ſtands nearly on the ſummit of the emi

nence on the ſouth weſt ſide of Fiſhborn creek . In

moſt of the maps of the iſand , heretofore publiſh

ed , it has been called Barr houſe . It has a gate

from the park on the oppoſite ſide, near the foot

of Wootton bridge, and another at the end of

Beech lane. We cannot, perhaps, diſcharge our

duty as hiſtorians better than by citing a MS.

copy of an inhabitant of the iſland , with which

we have been favoured for this work , of the pro

cecdings there in the month of June laſt ; which

we ſhall preſent to our readers in the language of

the writer. It is needleſs to ſay , that this was

occaſioned by the viſit of their majeſties to Portſ

mouth, to view the feet, after the memorable

firſt of June.

« No diſplays ofanimated ardour,at this period

" of celebrating fo matchleſs a naval victory, have

« exceeded thoſe at Fern Hill, the ſeat of our

«s excellent governor,the righthon . THOMAS Orde

« Powlett. Fern Hill houſe with itsaſpiring go

«c thic tower, was adorned with more than a thou

“ fand lamps, of powerful luſtre. The arts united

«s to convey the feelings of its generous maſter to

“ the captivated ſpectators. The lawn and gar

« den
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“ den were crouded with reſpectable parties ofthe

“ iſland inhabitants, and within doors HOSPITA

“ Lity loaded the table with every kind of ſub

" ftantial and delicate refreſhment. After the

" king, queen , and royal family, a long continu

“ ance of their health and augmented felicity

“ the navy and armyofGreat Britain — the gallant

“ earl Howe, his brave admirals, officers, and

" men , were drank with heart- felt applauſes.

“ Many ſentiments of pureſt affection to our gra

“ cious ſovereign and unrivalled conſtitution

“ were repeated , many ſpirited ſongs encored ,

" and the three feſtive evenings concluded with

“ univerſal harmony and grateful acknowledge

“ ments. The exhibition of fire works was in

" conceivably pleaſing and fuperb .

" It would be unjuſt to omit the exertions of

“ Mr. Vick, an eminentmiller atWootton bridge,

“ Ingenuity and loyalty concurred in the difpo

“ fition of brilliant ornaments in his houſe and

" gardens, which , reflected from the water, had

“ the effect of almoſt magical enchantment.”

We are particularly happy to find that a ſub

ftantial ſecurity of railing, & c . painted white , has

been erected on the ſouth ſide of this bridge, as a

guide by night, and that the other is to be done

by the pariſh of Wootton ,

Sect. XI. Of the PARISH ofGODSHILL ,

We enter on this pariſh with a degree of plea

ſure, which from the communications of the wor.

thy
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thy rector ofNiton, of whom we ſhall have occafi.

on preſently to make mention more fully , we are

enabled to treat with more accuracy. Godſhill

was one of the fix which were given to the abbey

of Lyra , and exifted before the compilation of

Domeſday -book . The pariſh is of great extent,

being bounded on the ſouth by the ſea, on the

weſt and north by Whitwell, Chale, and Arreton ;

and on the eaſt by Newchurch. The bounds of

Arreton pariſh nearly approach the church of

Godſhill.

Of the manor of Godſhill we have therefore no

ſpecial accounts in Domeſday, or in the roll of

claimsmade by Iſabella de Fortibus, in the eighth

year of king Edward the Firſt. In the thirteenth

year of Edward the Third we find that the vicar of

Godſhill was to ſupply a bowman for the defence

of the iſland ; the return made by the dean of the

iſland in 1305, alſo obſerves ,that the abbot ofLyra

had the great and ſmall tythes of the ancient de.

meſne ofWike and Appuldurcombe,and ofWilliam

deHeyno at Stenbury , now in thepariſh of Whit

well ; that the abbot of Quarr had all the great

tythes of the ancient demeſne of John Lille, at

Roude, and of thelands ofAdam Piſtorand Walter

Gaſterne, of which the vicar of St. Nicholas in

the caſtle had all the ſmall tythes ; that the abbot

of Quarr alſo had all the great tythes of John Lille's

demeſne at Rewe, and a moiety of the ſmall tythes

there ; and that the chapel of St. Lawrence had the

great tythes of the ancient demeſne of Hawley, at

Spann .
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Spann. In cardinal Beaufort's valuation , about an

hundred years after , we find that the church of

Godſhill was valued at one hundred marks, with a

penſion of five fillings.

When the alien priories were ſtripped of their

acquiſitions in this kingdom , this manor was given

to the monaſtery of Shene, in Surry ; and when,

laſtly, all monaſteries and religious houſes were

diffolved, it came bymarriage with captain Worſ

ley 's widow , into the hands of Sir Francis Wal

fingham , afterwards of Sir Thomas Millar, and

then of the Worſley's of Appuldurcombe,who pur

chaſed it of the laſt proprietor. It was held on

leaſe from the monaſtery by captain Richard

Worney , for a term of forty fix years, at a rent of

two hundred marks. Sir Francis Walſingham ob

tained it of the crown in fee .

The ſituation of the church has been remarked,

as ſtanding on the top of a ſteep hill, which com

mands the moſt beautiful views. In its elegant

tower are five bells and a clock . It is an ancient

and well built edifice, with croſs aiſles, and con

tains many old tombs of the families of de Aula or

Hawley, Heyno, and Try , but the braſs figures

and inſcriptions were probably ſtripped off in the

civil wars. A handſome tomb of Sir John Leigh

and of lady Mary, the daughter and heireſs of

John Hacket, Eſq. who died in the reign of

Henry the Eighth, is among thoſe which remain ;

their higures of alabaſter, with the arms of the fa

inily of Hacket on the border of the lady 's robe,

ren

arc
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are at full length , but there is no inſcription.

There is alſo a monument of Sir James Worſley

and his lady, who was the daughter and heireſs of

Sir John Leigh ; this has no inſcription, but it has

thearms ofWorſley, Leigh, Hacket,and Standiſh ;

which laſt was the family of Sir James Worſley's

mother. Captain Richard Worſley, the ſon of Sir

James, has alſo a monument, with an inſcription

which ſupplies the want in the others. The lan

guage is too poetical to admit of a literal tranſa

tion, and therefore we ſhall not intrude it upon our

readers. A ſuperb monument ofmarble has been

lately erected to the memory of Sir Robert Worf

ley and his brotherHenry , in the north partofthe

croſs aiſle . Theſe were the laſt heirs of the elder

branch of the family. Bufts are finely ſculptured ,

and placed upon the ſarcophagus ofthemonument.

The living of Godſhill is a vicarage, in the gift

of the provoſt and fellows of Queen's college, Ox

ford, and now annexed to the rectory of Niton. It

was in the patronage of the crown from the time of

the reformation, to the reign of king Charles the

Firſt, when he gave the right or advowſon to that

body, as we ſhall ſtate under Niton more fully .

The circumſtanceofthe church being ſituated on

the ſummit of a circular hill of conſiderable height,

no doubt gave a nameto this pariſh . It is likewiſe

probable, that on ſome account or other the hill

was honoured by its preſent appellation anterior

to the building of the church . This conjecture is

ſtrengthened by a ſuperſtitious tradition of great

antiquity.
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antiquity . A foundation , it is ſaid , was laid for a

church in a far more central point, but whatever

materials were collected by day, were, by an invi.

fible nightly hand removed to the place called

Godſhill, and that the founder influenced by this

miracle , purchaſed the preſent ſcite of the church,

and the namewas applied to the whole pariſh.

Similar pious frauds to inſpire a diſtinguiſhed re

verential awe for a favourite ſpot were not incon .

ſiſtent with the practices ofthemonks, under whoſe

auſpices it is certain this church was built.

The foil varies, but generally conſiſts of arable,

with a very ſmall portion of waſte land , and ſome

down towards the ſea, and to the weſt of Appul

durcombe park . The ſoil in the more central

parts is light, but very productive of grain , and

in ſome places peculiarly adapted for raiſing for

ward lambs, a kind of ſtock very profitable to the

farmer ; and owing to the warmth of the land, the

harveſt is more forward than in the pariſhes to the

eaſt or weſt. The fields for the moſt part are en

cloſed with banks, on which the underwood makes

good fences ; and there are ſome conſiderable cop

pices, and the whole is tolerably well wooded .

The roadsmade of a red binding gravel, are in

moſt places pretty good . In Godſhill are com

prehended four vills or tithings, viz. Rookley,

Rowde, Week , and Stenbury , and it conſiſts

chiefly ofdetatched farm houſes and cottages, con .

taining in the whole about eleven bundred inbabi

tants. The principalvillage adjoining to the church
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is formed entirely ofthatched cottages, which hav

ing gardens annexed to them , with the church on

a natural piramid in the centre, exhibit a very neat

ruſtic picture. In different parts of the pariſh

dwell conſiderable landholders , both in fee ſimple

and on lives ; and very many opulent farmers who

hold large farmson leaſe. The cottages erected for

the convenience of farmers, as well as thoſe in the

village, are inhabited either by labourers or me

chanics employed in making farming implements ;

and there is no kind of manufacture to be met with .

A grammarſchoolwas founded and indowed and

a houſe built for the reſidence of the maſter by Sir

Richard Worſley, Bart. in the year 1614 ; and in

the year 1616, Richard Gard bequeathed the an

nual ſum of five pounds for an uſher to the

above ſchool. Independent of this inſtitution ,

which is at preſent in a flouriſhing and reſpect

able ſtate under the management of the Rev . John

Lancaſter, there is likewiſe a free ſchool for the

benefit of the pariſh at large. In the village there

is a ſmall wooden building erected under the

Cauſpices of the late John Weſley, for the purpoſe

ofa chapel for the methodiſts, to be ſupported by

ſubſcription, but the ſect at preſent ſeems on the

decline ; perhaps with a ſingle exception there is

no diſſenter in the pariſh , as the methodiſts ſuffer

not themſelves to be diſtinguſhed by that appel

lation .

A remarkable inſtance of the terrible effects of

lightning on the nineteenth day of January , 1778;

was

Tacena

1
2

iti

to
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was communicated in a letter of the 2iſt. addreſſed

to Sir Richard Worſley, Bart. from Mr. Walſh ,

then vicar of Godſhill ; which we ſhall here tran

' ſcribe for the informacion of many of our readers.

“ DEAR SIR ,

“ We had here on Monday laſt, about

nine in the morning, very ſevere lightning, with

two of the loudeſt claps of thunder I ever heard .

There was a ſenſible interval between the firſt

flaſh of lightning and its thunder. The ſecond

flaſh of lightning and clap of thunder ſeemed to be

at the ſame inſtant. Myhouſe rocked as if it was

tumbling down,and at firſt I thought it the effects

of an earthquake. I concluded that the cloud

would burſt, and be attended with fatal con

ſequences. It firſt made its appearance againſt

the old tower, and from thence, its zig zag,

confuſed, and various directions are ſo perplexed

that they cannot be followed in any one continued

line of deſcription . It ſeems to have commenced

its rage near themiddle of thewall,about four feet

below the dial plate of the clock ,where it tore off

large pieces of maſſive ſtone, and looſened many

others, but did not penetrate quite through there ;

ſome of it muſt have entered by the ſpindle, in the

centre of the dial plate, as it broke the clock caſe,

liquefied the upper part of the pendulum , diſtorted

the works of the clock , and broke the piece of

iron that regulates the ſtriking .

" It has done no miſchief in the ſtory where

the bells are, except ſplitting the wall on the ſouth

ſide ;
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fide ; over the belfry , it has rolled up ſome of the

lead , leaving no marks on the boards or timber ,

that ſupported it . The battlements are looſened ,

the ſpindle that ſupports the weather cock is bent

double, ſo is the pinnacle on which it ſtands. The

pinnacle on the ſouth eaſt angle is in the ſame

ſituation . The cramp irons and lead that faſtened

them in , are wrenched out of their places .

" Near that part of the tower where it ſtruck ,

it broke almoſt all the glaſs in the great window

behind the gallery ; entered the church in an

angle between the ſtone frame of the window and ·

the wall ; ſhivered and tore off part of the frame,

to which the glaſs was faſtened , and looſened it

from the building .

“ There is a large hole between the two roofs

in the angle at the bottom of the weſt end, through

which it muſt either have deſcended from the bat

tlements of the tower, or come out from the ſtory

where the clock is fixed . In its eaſtward direction ,

it has grazed over the arches, deſcended to the

butment, doing no miſchief there, but tearing off

ſome of the white waſh , it continued its courſe

eaſtward to the monumentbetween the two chan

cels , ſtruck off a part of the moulding, and then

laid hold of the iron work , when it became forky,

conducted by the different pieces ofthe iron about

the movements. One part of it entered cloſe by

the corner of one of the hatchments ; inſinuated

itſelf with inconceivable ſubtilty through thewall,

and came out again in the upper joint ofthe win

| Nº. 12 . Oo dow
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dow frame over the communion table. The other

part entered the wall in the angle cloſe to the

bottom ofMr. StuartWorſley' smonument; pierced

through the wall and the buttreſs on the outſide,

threw a large piece of ſtone to a conſiderable diſ

tance, deſcended down the buttreſs, ploughed up

a furrow a yard or more in length at the north -eaſt

corner of the buttreſs , and made its exit. There

are ſomeſtones looſened on the outſideoftheopen

ing of your family vault, which may, ormay not,

be the effects of this ſhock - there is alſo another

furrow at the ſouth -weſt corner of the church,near

the place where it begun its violence.

- This is but a very faint deſcription of the

effects of the lightning ; if it had happened the

day before, when we were aſſembled in the church ,

I believe many of the congregation would

been deſtroyed by it.

" I thought it right to inform you, Sir, of the

truth and particularsofthis event ; therefore cholc

rather to expoſe my ignorance of technical terms,

than betray the leaſt unwillingneſs to inform you

of any thing in my power,that you would wiſh to

know ; a tribute of gratitude juſtly due to you from ,

Sir, your much obliged ,

And obedient humble ſervant,

DANIEL WALSH ."

GODSHIL, Jan . 21/1, 1778. .

To Sir Richard Worſley, Baronet.

Wehave only to add, that about the year 1?

two of the gable ends fell in , which broke
form

al
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formal appearance of its extremity ; this was pro

bably occaſioned by the circumſtances of the

lightning, the account ofwhich has been juſt given .

This pariſh was formerly expoſed to ſome dif

turbances,as appears from two letters of thebiſhops

of Wincheſter, in 1307, to Edward the Second,

praying the king's aid , and in 1340 to Edward

the Third. Wehave related the conduct of the

moniks, and the reſult of that conduct, in the hiſ

tory of Quarr abbey * , and therefore need not here

repeat them .

The famous Dr. Cole, dean of St. Paul's, of

trimmingmemory,who lived in the times of Henry

the Eighth, Edward the Sixth , queen Mary, and

queen Elizabeth , was a native of Godſhill. He

had been a great traveller, and was afterwards

warden of New College, Oxford ; an active op

poſer of the reformation , both from the pulpit and

preſs, but ſoftened his tone, as Henry 's averſion

to the fee of Rome increaſed , and acknowledged

his ſupremacy. Heafterwards went ſo far in his

ſucceſſor's reign, as to join the reformers ; but

reverted to his former tenets in that of queen

Mary, and was not only choſen to diſpute with

Cranmer and Ridley, but preached Cranmer's exe

cution ſermon . Hewas commiſſioned to purſue

the tragedy in Ireland, but made a ſhort ſtay in

his way at Cheſter ,where he divulged to themayor

of that city the occaſion of his journey, in which ,

3

* See chap . 14, p . 426 , 427, & c .

0 0 2
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it is related ,he was overheard by his hoſteſs, who

had a brother a clergyman in Dublin, and found

means to ſubſtitute a pack of cards for the com

miſion , in the little box that contained it. This

he packed up ,without diſcovering the trick which

had been ſo dexterouſly put upon him . He ar

rived in Dublin in December; 1558, and was in

troduced to the lord lieutenant, when, with much

formality, he diſcloſed his buſineſs and preſented

his box . The diſcovery occaſioned ſome ſarcaſtic

advice from the viceroy, and the neceſſity of re

turning for a new commiſſion was indiſpenſable;

but before it could be effected , the queen died,

and his golden dreams of power and perſecution

were buried with her. This dexterous hoſteſs was

rewarded with a penſion of forty pounds a year for

her ſervices by queen Elizabeth .

In ſpeaking ofthe manors, Appuldurcombe rea

ſonably claims the preference. Beſides what has

been mentioned in its hiſtory as a priory , whilft it

remained in the hands of the Aldgate nuns, the

family of Fry held it by leaſe from that convent;

but the laſt of this family left a widow , who was

one of the daughters and heirs of John Hacket,

Esq. ofWoolverton, afterwardsmarried to Sir John

Leigh. We have already given a tranſlation of

the diſpenſation granted by Henry the Seventh,

to Sir John Leigh, in 1505, * from whom it del

cended to the family of Worſley.

U

* See chap. 8 , p. 184, & c.

THE
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The lords of Appuldurcombe are charged with

two men at arms and two bowmen for defence of

the iſland, in the roll of the 13th of Edward the

Third ; and in the year 1638, Appuldurcombe is

repreſented as liable to keep a watch of two men,

as it had alſo been at the time of the inquiſition '

in the 18th year of Edward the Second.

· As the principalſeat of the Worſley family, the

houſe and park are always the objects of attention

to ſtrangers. The ſcite of the old priory houſe

was but a ſmall diſtance from the preſentmanſion

In the time of queen Elizabeth it had obtained a

compleat repair ; but Sir Robert Worſley entirely

removed it in thebeginning ofthe preſent century,

and it has been entirely rebuilt by the preſent Sir

Richard Worſley, at a vaſt expence, The man

fion houſe is large and beautiful, and built of

free ſtone, having four regular fronts to it of the

Corinthian order ; but the principal of them is

adorned with two wings, and has a lawn before it.

Our limits prevent us from deſcribing the apart

ments, paintings, buſts, ſcarce and valuable anti

quities, & c . collected in a courſe of travels on the

continent, by the preſent owner. Application

for admiſſion tickets was heretofore made at the

Bugle inn , in Newport ; but we underſtand that

orders have been iſſued by the owner to permit

ſtrangers no farther than the ground floor, from an

abuſe of the privileges heretofore granted by ſome

depredations that were committed . Wm . Clark ,

Eſq. to whoſe particular care the houſe is com

003 mitted
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mitted in the abſence of Sir Richard Worſley,

with the utmoſt politeneſs and attention , will ac

commodate ladies and gentlemen, on ſending in

their names, with tickets for this purpoſe ; and a

written catalogue is there produced to ſtrangers,

deſcribing the particulars of theſe valuable curio

ſities.

The park is well ſtocked with deer, in which is

an obeliſk of Corniſh granite, near ſeventy feet in

height, erected to the memory of Sir Robert

Worſey. Its ſoil is very rich, and affords excel

lent paſturage. An artificial caſtle , ſituated on a

rocky cliff, about half a mile from the park , has a

view from the houſe, uſually known by the name

ofCook's Caſtle.

Weſhould , perhaps, have mentioned the lodge

in the firſt place, by which you enter into the

park from Godſhill. It has an elegant gateway of

the Ionic order ; and the lodge is a neat plain

building, on the right as you enter it , at the foot

of a ſmall coppice.

Of Bagwich wemeet with an accountin Domer

day, as held of the Confeffor, and at that time

at half a yardland . It is on the road from !

Rookley to Bridge Mill, on the weſt ſide of the

rivulet, and nearly weſt from Godſhill. It is

charged with a free chapel rent of two pounds and

eight pence a year .

Op Apleford , or Apulderford , we have ſeveral

entries in Domeſday . It occurs twice in the re- :

cord of the counteſs Iſabella , in the eighth year of

Edward
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Edward the Firſt, when John de Lille held of the

counteſs, in capite, themanor of Apulderford , and

the lady Whitfield , as part of the poſſeſſions of

lady Matilda de Eftur, held lands in Weſt Aple

ford . As a manor, we find it to have been after

wards poſſeſſed by the names of Pike and Carter:

It had a chapel, but exempt from valuation in the

beginning of the fifteenth century . Thomas Haf

kol, Eſq. of Newport, has lately purchaſed a cot

tage here, in a very elevated ſituation, on the eaſt

ſide of St. Catharine's Down that commands a

moſt extenſiveand delightful proſpect of the iſland

and of the ſea, which he is improving with much

taſte and judgment, in a manner which will render

it a moſt pleaſingand delightfulcountry reſidence.

· Roude, as a manor, to the eaſt of Apleford , is

faid to have been held in fee of the Confeſſor by

Alnod, but by Gozelin Fitz Azor in the Domeſday ,

roll; being held of the Confeſſor at three hides ,

but now at five yardlands and a half.

We ſhall now direct our attention to the other

part of the pariſh , to the ſouth of Appuldurcombe,

as far as Spann .

Wehave noted under Weſt Standen , that John

Rivershad heretofore held , and that Richard Ruſſel

then held half a fee in that and Spann . Other

accounts of it are occaſionally interſperſed in dif

ferent parts of this hiſtory.

Still farther to the ſouth is Rewe, or perhaps

Rue, the French word for ſtreet, in alluſion , as

ſuppoſed to the opinion of thoſe who are advocates

004 for
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counteſs, in capite, the manor of Apulderford , and

the lady Whitfield , as part of the poſſeſſions of

lady Matilda de Eftur, held lands in Weſt Aple

ford. As a manor, we find it to have been after

wards poſſeſſed by the names of Pike and Carter :

It had a chapel, but exempt from valuation in the

beginning of the fifteenth century. Thomas Haf

kol, Eſq . of Newport, has lately purchaſed a cot

tage here, in a very elevated ſituation, on the eaſt

ſide of St. Catharine’s Down that commands a

moſt extenſive and delightfulproſpect of the iſland

and of the ſea, which he is improving with much

taſte and judgment, in a manner which will render

it a moſt pleaſing and delightful country reſidence .

Roude, as a manor, to the eaſt of Apleford, is

ſaid to have been held in fee of the Confeffor by

Alnod, but by Gozelin Fitz Azor in the Domeſday

roll ; being held of the Confeſſor at three hides ,

but now at five yardlands and a half.

We ſhall now direct our attention to the other

part of the pariſh , to the ſouth of Appuldurcombe,

as far as Spann .

Wehave noted under Weſt Standen , that John

Rivers had heretofore held , and that Richard Ruſſel

then held half a fee in that and Spann . Other

accounts of it are occaſionally interſperſed in dif- ,

ferent parts ofthis hiſtory .

Still farther to the ſouth is Rewe, or perhaps

Rue, the French word for ſtreet, in alluſion, as

ſuppoſed to the opinion of thoſe who are advocates
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for this iſland's having been a peninſula, which

we diſcuſſed in an early part of this work . As part

of the poffeſſions of Sir John Lifle it was held of

the lady Iſabella, in capite, in the eighth year of

Edward the Firſt, and probably deſcended with

ſome at leaſt of the other poſſeſſions of the ſame

family . For this and other poſſeſſions in Roude

and Middleton , Şir Rich . Worſley pays a fee farm

rent of two pounds two ſhillings and fix pence.

It ſtands in the direct road for Steephill.

Or the fine ſituation of the village of Steephill,

and particularly of the beautiful cottage of the

Hon. Wilbraham Tollemạche, almoſt every thing

which language can expreſs or pen deſcribe has

been ſaid . But ſuch a ſubject is exhauſtleſs. The

RightHon. Hans Stanley, when governor of the

iſland, cauſed it to be erected at a vaſt expence ;

it devolved with other eſtates to his fifters , who

fold it as above. We underſtand , from various cir

cumſtances, that a very conſiderable ſum was ex

pended to accommodate it with water.

The avenue from the gate to thehouſe is formed

of lofty elms and aſhes, almoſt to the door of the

hall, where the ſurrounding Powers aud ſhrubs

afford a new ſcene, wherein the utmoſt taſte has

been diſplayed. An urn is placed on the left hand ,

before we reach the houſe , and there is a curious,

but ſimple chair, on the right, formed of the

rough branches of trees.

The houſe is formed in the true cottage ſtyle.

Its walls are covered with a white compoſition ,

and

101
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and its roof with thatch ; which cauſe it to have a

rąral,but pleaſing appearance. The inſide it is not

our province to deſcribe, and we have only to add ,

that the principal view from it is towardsthe weſt,

on which ſide a bow window projects thaț, like thie

roofs of all the other parts , is alſo covered with

thatch. The lawn, which gradually declincs, pre

ſents the whole range of the village of St. Law

rence on one ſide, and the ocean bounds the view

on the other. The garden is on the right hand at

the bottom of the lawn, protected on the north by

towering rocks, and fanned on the ſouth by the

refreſhing breeze of the ſea. The offices are partly

in the adjacent village, and partly contiguous to

the houſe ; and the green -houſe and ſtabling are on

the left, but conſiderably lower than the cottage.

Ar the village, it is uſual for parties to come to

dine at the New Inn, where they may be accom

modated very comfortably ; upon occaſion three

or four travellersmight alſo takeup their reſidence

here for the night, but a greater number would

find it leſs convenient. Every attention has been

paid , which a leſſer degree of art could effect, to

render it delightful, and to afford a ſhelter to the

chearful gueſts which viſit it , from the powerful

rays of a ſcorching fun .

A very curious fiſh is ſometimes taken here,

called the ſun fiſh , from its circular form , the head

only being a little pointed . Crabs and lobſters

are alſo taken here in great numbers, and dog's

Acth is a very common bait for them . Many

ravens
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ravens build in the cliffs, and the falcon hawk is

peculiar to them , being the only proper ſort for

thediverſion of hawking. The opinion that eagles

have been found in the iſland , we are authorized

to ſay, is well founded .

Secr.XII. -- Ofthe PARISH ofSt. LAWRENCE.

At what timethis pariſh became entitled to pa

rochialprivileges, weare not enabled to determine;

for we find it as a chapel in cardinal Beaufort's

roll, about 1404 , valued at fix marks. It was

anciently called St. Lawrence under Wath , and

belonged to the family of De Aula , until the

reign of king Edward the Third, the heireſs of

which family was then married to William Ruſſel;

in their family it continued tillthe reign ofRichard

the Second , when the daughters and coheireſſes of

Sir Maurice Ruſſel were married to John Hacket

and Stephen Hatfield . It came from Hacket to

Sir John Leigh, and from him , in the reign of

Henry the Eighth , with other poſſeſſions, to Sir

James Worſley, as already noted elſewhere. In

the 13th year of Edward the Third we meet with

the church of Wath, as furniſhing one bowman

for the defence of the iſland . It is called Suth

Wath in the roll of the counteſs Iſabella , in the

eighth of Edward the Firſt, when John Woolver

ton held the eighth part of a fee there, as parcel of

the lands of the lady Matilda de Eftur, and

William Ruffel, lord of Yaverland ; held this

manor,
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manor, called Suth Wath St. Lawrence, and that

of Yaverland of the counteſs in demeine. It is

probable, therefore, that about this time it firſt

began to aſſume the name of St. Lawreni e. We

meet with the ſame expreſſions in a record of the

17th of Henry the Sixth, and there manifeſtly

confined to the ſame poſſeſſions.

: The church of St. Lawrence is allowed to be

- the ſmalleſt in the iſland, and probably in Eng

land. The village conſiſts of a few ſtraggling

cottages , in ſuch ſituations as the face of the

ground permits, and is nearly about themiddle of

the pariſh . As the inhabitants were eſtimated

fome years ago at ſomething under eighty , the

congregation muſt be ſmall, eſpecially when the

northern cliffs prevented a ready communication

with the pariſh of Whitwell. A ſteep road is now

cut through the cliffs on the north towards Wnit

well, that will adinit carriages to paſs with great

ſafety ; which at firſt muſt have been a very bold

undertaking, and its ſucceſs almoſt beyond expec

tation . This road joins that from Niton under

the Cliff, in the middle of the village. The

whole of this tract from Niton to Steephill is ex

tremely pictureſque.

The rector of the chapel of St. Lawrence, as

ſtated in the dean of the iſland 's return in 1305,

had the great tithes of the ancient demeſne of De

Hawley at Spann .

The commiſſioners of the reign of Edward

the Sixth returned the account for this pariſh

'
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of plate, & c. ſold in the different churches of the

iſland , as amounting to thirty-three ſhillings and

ten pence.

We ſhould not forget to mention the beautiful

cottage which has been lately built by Sir Richard

Worſley, and the attempt to produce a vineyard

in this fingular fituation . Having procured a

vigneron, or manager, from the continent, his

exertions, at leaſt, are truly laudable, whatever

may be the iſſue of the undertaking. As a ſight,

unknown in England , it certainly merits the at

tention of the curious. The great quantities of

grapes which are produced in ſome parts of Suſſex ,

and converted into wine, of which the writer has

many times been a partaker, are certainly facts to

be produced in favour of themeaſure, if it is not

too near the ſea to be affected unfavourably by its

breezes,

Sect. XIII. – Of the PARISH of WHITWELL,

V
O

The hiſtory of this pariſh has ſome peculiarities,

from its having followed the fate of the manor,

which is a little extraordinary. The manor was

anciently included in that of Gatcombe, which

alſo comprehended the manor of Weftover, for

merly a part of Calbourn ; though at the diſtance

of eight miles or more from it. In the roll of

Domeſday, it is ſaid to have been poſſeſſed by

three brothers in the time of the Confeffor, as we

fhall
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ſhall more particularly notice under that pariſh .

Each of theſe had his hall, or capital meſſuage .

This accounts for the filence reſpecting Whitwell

in the Domeſday-book . The roll oftenants of the

lady Iſabella, in the eighth year of Edward the .

Firſt, preſents us with the name for the firſt time.

The lady Matilda de Eſtur is therein ſaid to hold

themanor of Whitwell in demeſne, with Gatcomb

and Calbourn ; which ſhe gave to her ſon , William

de Eftur, and, by marriage with the heireſs of

that family , Walter Liſle became poffeſſed of

Gatcomb and Whitwell,

In the 17th ofHenry the Sixth theſe were pof

ſeſſed by John Bramſhot, who held five fees upon

that tenure. It afterwards paſſed through the

hands of Pole and Newnham , and was laſtly pur

chaſed by the family of Worſey, to whoſe deſcen

dants it ſtill belongs.

The church is properly a chapel to Godſhill, but

eſteemed a diſtinct pariſh , on account of its having

diſtinct parochial rates. The preſent church was

formerly two chapels contiguous to each other;

that which was dedicated to St. Radegund , being

firſt built and endowed by de Eſtur, lord of Gat

comb, is now the chancel of the preſent church ,

and was to be ſupported and repaired by the rector

of Gatcomb, who now receives the rent of the

lands with which the chantry was endowed, and is

required to officiate therein at certain times, for

which duty he uſually compounds. It was here

tofore preſented to, under the title of the chantry

со
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of Gatcomb. The other chapel conſiſts of two

ailes, and was dedicated to the bleſſed Virgin Mary ,

and was alſo ſupported and repaired by the inha

bitints of Whitwell, pariſhioners of Godſhill, at

which laſt place thoſe inhabitants were buried , as

the inhabitants of Whitwell, being pariſhioners of

Gatcomb, were atGatcomb. The inhabitants of

this pariſh obtained a decree againſt the vicar of

Godſhill and rector of Gatcomb, in the year 1515,

in a cauſe before John Downman , vicar- general

and chancellor of Richard Fox, biſhop of Win

cheſter. So far as we can diſcover it in its muti.

lated condition , it ſtated the allegationsof the in

habitants to be, that, from time immemorial, the

vicar ofGodſhill for the time being, with the aid

and aſſiſtance of the rector of Gatcomb for the

time being , who yearly contributed the ſum of

twenty- fix ſhillings and eight pence, at his own

coſts and charges, for the ſervice hereafter written ,

uſed to find and provide a fit and decent prieſt,

who was conſtantly to reſide in the ſaid village,

and to celebrate maſs and all other divine offices

on the lord 's days and other feſtivals ; and as often

as was neceſſary , the facraments and all and every

ſervice relative to the facraments, the burial ofthe

dead only excepted to the inhabitants of Whitwell,

which Mr. Bayley, vicar of Godſhill, and William

Hatton, rector of Gatcomb, being duly required

by the ſaid inhabitants, were to do without any

lawful cauſe forbidding.

A LEASE of the year 1574 ; of a houſe called

Church .
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Church -houſe, held by the inhabitants of Whit

well ofthe lord of the manor, demiſed the ſame

to John Brode, with this particular clauſe : “ pro

vided always that if the quarter ſhall need at any

time to make a quarter-ale or church -ale , for the

maintenance of the chapel, that it ſhall be lawful

for them to have the uſe of the ſaid houſe , with

all the rooms, both above and beneath , during

their ale .”

The inhabitants of this pariſh in 1632 were three

hundred and nine; and by a late account, they

amount to three hundred and forty - four. From

hence appears an increaſe of thirty -five; and, upon

the whole , it is probable that the number of fouls

in the whole iſland has rather increaſed than de

creaſed .

The commiſſioners appointed by king Edward

the Sixth to inquire into the quantity and valueof

the plate , & c . ſold in the different churches of

the iſland, made the return for plate and other

articles ſold here to the amount of five pounds two

Shillings and eight pence. .

The poor's rate of this pariſh in 1650, at the

rate of two ſhillings for every ten pounds annual

value, produced eight pounds feven ſhillings and

eight pence ; which makes the whole annual value

of the pariſh at that time to be eight hundred and

thirty eight pounds ſix ſhillings and eight pence.

In 1776 , it was one ſhilling in the pound, and

produced ſeventy eight pounds four ſhillings and

three pence hairpenny, making the whole annual

value
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value of the pariſh in that year to be one thouſand

five hundred and fixty four pounds five ſhillings

and ten pence. It is probable that it might be

under rated in both inſtances.

STENBURY, which is now poſſeſſed by the Rev:

Francis Worſley, appea 's next to claim our atten .

tion as a manot. There are two places of this

name, one of which is in Godfhill pariſh , but we

apprehend this to be the manor-houſe . It is

joined with Whippingham in Domeſday-book,

and both were at that timeheld by the king. Ini

the time of the Confeſſor, Chaping held the two

manors ofhim in fee , which were then afſeffed at

three hides, but now at two.

In the time of the counteſs Iſabella ,we find that

John de Hey no held a fee of the counteſs in capite

in Stenbury , and hadthe manor of Śtenbury in de.

melne. W . de Heyno held the ſame in the 7th year

of Edward the Third . It cameto this family from

de Aula , or Hawley, probably by marriage, and

after more than two centuries it paſſed into the

family of Beauchamp. It was afterwards poſſeſſed

by the nameof Pound, and again by Henry Rat

cliff, carlof Suffex, who had married Honora the

daughter and heireſs of Anthony Pound , Eſq . and

died in 1593 ; from whom , or his ſon Robert

Ratcliff, earl of Suſſex, it was purchaſed by Tho

mas Worſley , of Appuldurcombe, 'who muſt alſo

have died before the year 1611, when his ſon

Richard was created the firſt baronet of the iſland .

This houſe was anciently ſurrounded by a moat,

that
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that was filled up in the year 1727 ; when there

were found in the bank ten earthen pots or urns,

full of coals and bits of bones, which , from their

compoſition , ſhape, and ſize, lead to the conjec

ture, that this ſpot might have been a family ca

tacomb, before the cuſtom of interment in church

yards was introduced.

In the year 1566, we find that certain lands in

Stenbury, then poſſeſſed by the family of Worſley ,

were of the annual value of three pounds ſeven

ſhillings and eight pence ; and we ſhould have

noticed , that this manor ſupplied oneman at arms

for defence of the iſland , ſo early as the 13th of

Edward the Third . The hiſtories of Week or

Wyke, near the eaſtern extremity of the pariſh ,

on the weſt ſide of the down ſo called , and of

Sandford, are included in that of Appuldurcombe.

The accounts in Domeſdaymention them together ,

and treat them as part of the king's demeſnes ;

that the Confeſſor held them at three hides, but

his ſheriff at two hides and a yardland .

Opithemanor of Witcombe, on the weſt ſide of

the pariſh , we have this account in Domeſday,

that Godric held it of the Confeffor in abeyance,

and that it was then conſidered as one hide, but

now without rate. In the eighth year of Edward

the Firſt, we find it held of the counteſs of Devon

as one fee by the abbey ofMontſburg . This ſeems

to have followed the fate of the manors held by

that abbey .

Ir is remarked of this parith that, for the moſt

part, it is productive of fine corn . As it lays out

• Nº. 13. Рp
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of the rout of moſt travellers, it has been leſs at

tended to by our touriſts than almoſt any other

pariſh . For as theſe uſually paſs acroſs that part

of it, which has the name of Under Cliff, from

Niton on the weſt, to Steephill on the eaſt, or the

contrary, fewer obſervations have been made upon

its ſituation and produce, than on any other track

of ground in the iſland . Wecannot therefore re

frain recommending the way through Whitwellto

St. Lawrence, by way of the new road through the

Cliff, for thoſe who are deſirous of ſurveying this

illand in ſuch a manner, as to poffefs themſelves

of all its beauties of ſituation , proſpect, and views,

in the abundant varieties which they afford. A

bridle path is firſt met with about a mile from

Niton , and half a mile farther to the eaſt a narrow

cart road .

It is worthy of notice, that in this pariſh , in a

farm called Afh Farm , ata ſhort diſtance only from

the ſummit of the ſouthern cliff, bounding St.

Lawrence, a ſpring ariſes, which will produce an

hundred hogſheads of pure fine water in an hour.

The ſtream , after running in a circuitous channel

through the valley to the north and eaſt,and unit

ing its ſupply with many others, falls into the ſea

at Brading haven .

Sect. XIV . - Ofthe PARISH ofNITON .

We enter upon this pariſh with peculiar plea

ſure , from themanuſcript information with which

we have been favoured by its worthy incumbent,

who
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who we truſt will exerciſe his wonted liberality of

ſentiment, in excuſing us for incorporating it with

the other local information in our poſſeſſion rela

tive to the pariſh . From north - eaſt to ſouth -weſt,

the longeſt way poſſible, it does not meaſure two

miles , and ſcarce a mile and a half broad in any

part, and on the north little more than a mile.

Ar the time of Domeſday, the king held Neeton

(Niton ) and Abla, which two freemen had held in

fee of Edward the Confeffor, when the two manors

were aſſeſſed at three hides, but now at one hide

and a yardland . Under the name of Neweton , it

appears that Robert de Pimeley held half a fee in

demefne of the counteſs of Devon , in capite, and

William Fitz Liſle , and Baldwin deNeweton , each

a quarter of a fee of the ſaid counteſs, in capite.

This was in the eighth year of king Edward the

Firſt. We alſo find William Fitz Lifle, and Bald .

win deNeweton holding half a fee of the honour

of the caſtle of Carilbrooke in Neweton , in the ſe

venth ofking Edward the Third . In the 13th of

Edward the Third, the lord of Niton and Chale

furniſhed one bowman for defence of the iſland,

and the church of Niton one bowman . In the

year 1638, we find that one of the watches of

the iſland , conſiſting of two men, was ſtationed ac

Cripe at Nyghton , as it had before been as early

as the 18th of Edward the Second, then wrote

Nywetone.

The church , which is dedicated to St. John the

Baptiſt, is doubtleſs of very great antiquity , and

wasP p 2
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was one of the livings of the iſland which were

given to the abbey of Lyra, in Normandy. The

crofs,which has been raiſed with largehewn ſtones,

and manifeſtly deſigned for the purpoſe of baptiſm

before the uſe of fonts in churches for that purpoſe,

fully demonſtrates its very ancient original. The

church is built with freeſtone, and ſeems to have

been originally covered with blue Nate , conſiſting

of two aiſles and a ſtone tower containing three

bells. We find no mention made of it in the dean

of the iſland's return to Biſhop Woodlock in 1305;

but as that record is injured by time, itmay pofli

bly be defaced or loft. In cardinal Beaufort ' s

roll of valuation in 1404, it is rated at twelve

marks, and a penſion of five Millings. In the time

of Edward the Sixth , of plate and other things,

which had been ſold in the different churches, we

find that plate was ſold to the amount of ſixty

ſhillings.

It is a rectory, and in the preſentation of the

provoſt and fellows of queen 's college, Oxford , and

was granted to them by king Charles the Firſt, in

the year 1626 ; butnot in exchange for the college

plare, as it has been uſually conſidered and repre

fented , becauſe the following extracts will fully

demonſtrate the contrary .

“ By the Help of Thomas Lord Coventry,

Keeper of the Great Seal, Lord Hay, Earl of

Carliſle, and George Goring, Vice Chamberlain

to the Queen, the Provoſt got of the King, by

the Intercellion of the Queen , the perpetualAd.

vowſon
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vowſon and Patronage of fix Churches in the

County of Southampton, viz . the three Recto

ries of Hadleigh , Niton, and Weyhill, and the

Vicarages of Milford, Godſhill,and Cariſbrooke,

with the Chapels of Newport and Northwood

annexed . Nov. 12th . 1626. MS. Afh .Muſ.

F . 28. f. 95.”

That this bequeſtwasnotmade in conſequence

of any ftipulation, or equivalent made by the col

lege, is extremely probable ; but that the plate

was not lent, for the ſervice ofthe king's exigen

cies, till ſixteen years after, is fully manifeſt from

the following extract,taken byMr. Maes from the

college regiſter. If, therefore, it could poſſibly

be attributed to any intereſted motive , it muſt be

aſſigned to that of gratitude on the part of the col

lege, and of confidence on the part of the king ;

for to whom could he apply with ſo much pro

priety , as to thoſe who had received ſuch liberal

favours from him .

« Letter from his Majeſty to the Provoſt and

Fellows of Queen's College, defiring them to

lend him all plate of what kind foever belong

ing to the College, and promiſing to ſee the

ſame repaid after the rate of five ſhillings per

ounce for white , and five ſhillings and fix pence

for gilt. Dated Jan. 5th , 1642. Tankards 36,

& c . amounting to 591£ . IS. 9 D .”

Thechurch contains nomonumentalinſcriptions

worth notice ; from whence it is probable that no

family of diſtinction has ever reſided in the village.

Рp3
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Ofthe incumbents of this pariſh , previous to

the patronage being veſted in queen 's college, we

are not acquainted ; we have been favoured with a

liſt of thoſe which have ſince been preſented to it ,

but our limits will not allow us to give them .

Op charities which have been beſtowed on this

pariſh , we find a legacy ofone hundred pounds, the

intereſt of itto be employed in inſtructing thechil

dren ofthe poor; but when it was bequeathed does

notappear. Mr. R .Weeksalſoleft onehundred and

fifty pounds for the ſamepurpoſe in the year 1789.

The regiſter of this pariſh appears to have been

kept with much regularity from the year 1560 to

the end of the year 1700. Since that period it has

been at intervals much neglected, and particularly

in the time of the late rector; which we are che

more ſurpriſed at, in an age when the utility and

importance of parochial regiſters, as acts of record ,

is ſo generally underſtood. On this occaſion , we

cannot help recommending it as an excellent im

provement, already adopted in many pariſhes, of

inſerting at length the names of both parents in

entering baptiſms, with the parentsat leaſt of the

mother of a child , and of what place.

The following numbers of marriages, baptiſms,

and burials, for ſeven years, ending with 1567,and

with 1793, will thew the comparative population

at theſe two periods, and that little , if any varia

tion ,has taken place in this pariſh :- marriages 13,

baptiſms 59, burials 27 , ending with 1567; mar

riages 11, baptiſms 58, burials 30, ending with

1793 The
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The whole number of inhabitants, including

perſons of every deſcription may be about three

hundred.

Of the village of Niton, beſides what has been

already obſerved , wemay remark that it has been

variouſly wrote, ſo that its etymology is not eaſily

aſcertained. Moſt old writings have Nighton ,

though the biſhop of Wincheſter's regiſter has it

Niweton , Neweton, or Niton ; but what can be

meant from the relative terms, either of nigh or

new , when applied to this village, ſeenis of equally

difficult explanation , either from ſituation or period

of time, as it muſt, to ſay the leaſt, have been in

very early exiſtence.

As a manor, it appears to have been held in de.

meſne by the lords of the iſland from remote times

to a pretty late date, and ſo to have paſſed from the

crown to the lords, thence to PiersGaveſton,Wm.

carlof Saliſbury,George duke ofClarence, and then

again to have reverted to the crown . It was after

wards held by the family ofMeaux, of whom it ap

pears to have been purchaſed by Thomas Coteile ,

Eſq . from whom it deſcended by inheritance, as we

have already mentioned under Aſhey, in the pariſh

of Newchurch. It has ſince been ſold to Meſſrs.

James, John , and Joſeph Kirkpatrick.

Of the manor of Beauchampwe can find but few

traces in ancient records. It had its name from

Beauchamp, lord of Alceſter and Powick , who, in

the reign of king Edward the Third , enjoyed this

and Freſhwater, and alſo another manor called •

• PP4 Keineys
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Keineys Court, from a family of that name, which

reſided at Tarrant Keineys, in Dorſetſhire . Iç

was long potſeſſed by the family of Meaux, of

Kingſton , and came, by marriage with the grand

daughter and heireſs of Sir William Meaux , bart .

to Sir Edward Worſley, ofGatcomb, knt. After

his death it was divided, and afterwards ſold off to

different perſons; but the greateſt part of this has

alſo become the property of the family of Kirkpa

trick .

The ſoil of this pariſh is variable , and conſiſts

both of arable, down, and meadow land ; but the

much greater part is of the firſt deſcription,and is

eminently rich and productive of all ſorts of grain ,

but particularly of wheat. The cliffs which look

towards the fea are formed of ſtrata of white free

Itone of a tolerably good quality . Abundance of

marl is ſupplied from the hill of St. Catherine's,

the higheſt land in the iſland ; from thebottom of

which a ſmall ſtream of tranſparent water iſſues

that runs through the village, and receives ſo many

other ſmaller rills as to become large enough for

the ſupply of two mills within the diſtance of a

mile. From hence it continues to increaſe in its

progreſs through fine rich vales, till it falls into

the ſea at Brading harbour.

Some of the land is cultivated by thoſe whoſe

freehold it is, but the far greater part is either

lifehold , or let at rack rent. Agriculture is the

fole ſupport of the inhabitants, excepting a ſmall

fiſhery for thell fiſh , which gives bread to a few

families.
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families. It has obtained the name of Crab Niton

from the number of crabs found on the coaſt, and

perhaps alſo to diſtinguiſh it from Knighton , in

the pariſh ofNewchurch ,ofa ſimilar ſound , though

of ſo different orthography.

The pariſh is partly incloſed with hedge rows,

and the reſt common field ; and the roads, which

are made by ſtones gathered from the arable lands,

are firm and ſound , but very rough , as they are

not ſufficiently covered with gravel. All the houſes

of the village are built of free ſtone, and, except

the parſonage, covered with thatch ;making a very

neat appearance. Moſt of them are accommodated

with orchards, the produce of which ismade into

a rough ſpecies of cyder, which the inhabitants,

from cuſtom , are pleaſed with. The parſonage

has been almoſt entirely built by the preſent in

cumbent, and is a handſome, ſubſtantial, ſtone

building , with ſuitable offices. The pariſh con ,

tainsno meeting houſe whateverofany deſcription

or denomination ; and all the pariſhioners are of

· the church of England.

It is a received opinion that through this vil

lage tin was conveyed from Southampton , and

ſhipped for the Continent. An artificial mound

of earth of conſiderable height, now called the

Old Caſtle, is ſtill ſhewn in ſupport of it , on the

moſt acceſſible part of the ſhore . Tradition ſays,

that this is the ſpot where the tin was depoſited

and ſhipped . Another remnant of antiquity is a

similar artificial mound on the north boundary of

the
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the pariſh , called Bury, adjoining to which a gate

thai opens upon St. Catharine's is called Bury

Gate. This mound appears to have been of un

common magnitude, but lias been much dimi.

niſhed by the farmers for the ſoil of which it is

compoſed . It is certain that it has ſtood on a much

larger baſe than any of the barrows that are met

with on the downs of the ſouthern counties .

Butwe ſubmit, with all due deference, in ad .

dition to what has been already ſaid in the ſecond

chapter of this hiſtory , whether the name of Old

Caftle may not have relation to ſomemeans of de

fence againſt invaſion, and whether the northern

barrier might not have regard to the ſame pur .

poſe ; fince, by ſecuring the two avenues, the

pariſh itſelf with the whole adjacent coaſt would

be perfectly ſafe from all depredations of hoſtile

forces. Yet we are by no means deciſive on this

matter.

· This pariſh comprehends a conſiderable extent

of that ſingular and unique feature of the iſland ,

known by the appellation ofUnder Cliff, which is

a tract of land bounded by the ſea on the ſouth,

and by the Cliff on the north , being generally

about half a mile broad . By ſome convulfion ,

probably as old as the deluge, the ſolid rock has

burſt aſunder for five miles, in the direction of

eaſt and weſt, and the ſeparated maſs ſeems to

have ruſhed forward in ſcattered fragments to

wards the ſea . Themajeſtic perpendicular which

has kept its ſtation , and forms the northern barrier

of
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khus of this truiy romantic ſpot, preſents the appear.

i ance of the walls of an old caſtle of many hundred

and feet in height, curiouſly fretted into rock -work ,

ush and pictureſquely interſperſed with lichens, ivy ,

bith and other creeping plants. The intervening land

DI is fancifully toffcd about and variegated with huge

rocks, that,being ſeparated by their fall from their

native quarry , and covered with many kinds of

bruſh wood, form a ſtriking contraſt with the cul.

tivated banks by which they are environed . This

renders them not unlike the clumps in pleaſure

grounds.

Another ſingular beauty ofthisſpot ariſes from

themany rills of tranſparent water that find their

way through the declivities into the ſea ; and we

muſt alſo obſerve, that the whole ſcene is huma

ist nized with villas, farm houſes, and cottages. It

was here, at a ſmall cove called Puckaſter; where

at preſent the boats of a few fiſhermen only find

an aſylum , that king Charles the Second landed ,

probably , after ſomecaſual water excurſion. The

incident is thus recorded in the pariſh regiſter.

“ July the ift. Anno Domini, 1675, Charles

the Second , King ofGreat Britain , France, and

Ireland, & c . came ſafely aſhore at Puckaſter,

after hehad endured a greatand dangerous ſtorm

at ſea . Utregnet diu et feliciter , vovit et ex

optat Thomas Collinſon, Rector de Nighton .”

About a mile weſt of the road from the village

of Niton to the range of Under Cliff, is a ſmall

houſe called Knowles , on the low ſouthernmoſt

point
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point of the iſland , under the hill of St. Catha

rine's ; but there is no further progreſs from it,

ſince the tremendous precipices and impending

rocks render all communication with the pariſh

ofChale totally impracticable. This is the weſtern

extremity ofUnder Cliff.

Lord EDGCUMBE pays a free chapel rentof thir

teen Millings and four pence to the crown for bot

toms in Niton ; five ſhillings for Harvey 's land ;

and fourteen ſhillings for Cheek 's . A fee farm

rent for Niton farm appears to have been paid to

the crown in the time of king Henry the Seventh ,

of ſeventeen pounds ten ſhillings and eight pence.

The pleaſant cottage of Mirables, on the very

brink of the ſea, lately purchaſed by Geo. Arnold ,

Líq. a gentleman of Northamptonſhire, is well

worth notice ; to whoſe exertions, in concert with

the very worthy rector of Niton , the public are

greatly indebted for the fine roads from Newport

to the back of the iſland.

The light houſe of St. Catharine's is within the

limits of Chale pariſh , under which pariſh we ſhall

take notice of ii .

Having now completed our ſurvey of the Eaſt

Medine, wemay be allowed , for the ſake of me

thod and order, to commence our accounts of the

Weſt Medine with the pariſh of Northwood, ſo as

thereby to includeWeſt Cowes, which is the prin

cipal port and entrance into the iſland .

PART II.
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PART II. — Of the WEST MEDINE.

Sect. I. - Of the PARISH ofNORTHWOOD .

The church of Northwood, which is but ſmall,

is no more than a chapel of eaſe to Cariſbrooke,

and is ſituate on the eaſt ſide of the road from

Cowes to Newport. The parſonage houſe is on

the weſt ſide. The croſs lane which leads to them

from the turnpike road is more than two miles

from Cowes. Since the time of Henry the Eighth

the inhabitants have been exempted from all con .

tributions to the repairs of the mother church , and

enjoyed all parochial privileges. The tithes of

Northwood , both great and ſmall, were aſſigned

to its vicar, when the priory of Cariſbrooke pro

cured the rectory,as an endowment ; being at this

time, probably , of ſo little value, that both were

ſcarcely ſufficient for the maintenance of a prieſt

to officiate there. From the name it ſeemsrational

to conclude, that it was pretty much overrun with

wood ; but ſince it has been cleared away and cul

tivated, theſe tithes have been very productive.

The rectory is conſidered as an appendage to the

vicarage of Cariſbrooke, and included in the pre

ſentation .

The following extracts from the regiſter of

Northwood illuſtrate many preceding articles in

our hiſtory.

1377. The French landed in the iſle of Wight ; burnt divers

towns ; and though they were repelled from the caſtle

by the valiant Sir Hugh Tyrrell, captain thereof, yet

they conſtrained the men of the iſland to give them one

thouſand
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thouſand marks to ſpare the reſidue of their houſes and

goods. In the ſame year they burnt Portſmouth , Dart

mouth, Plymouth , and Haftings.

1402. The French landed in the iſle of Wight 1700 men , burnt

two villages and fome few cottages, but hearing the

people of the iſland were aſſembled , they made hafte to

their ſhips and returned home.

1404 . The French again landed 1.000 men in the iſle of Wight,

when they got together a great booty of cattle, but the

iſlanders coming upon them , took away their booty ,

and made many of them leave their carcaſes fora booty

to the iſlanders ; yet the French would not leave it ſo ,

but a while after, as having got new ſpirits, they caſt

anchor before it, and required the whole iſland to be

delivered up ; but a reſolute anſwer of the iſlanders

frightened them away,

1513. A religious houſe was built near the church atNorthwood ;

and which, ſince the memory of man , was ftanding and

called by the name of Church Houſe.

1546. The French landed 2000 men in the ille of Wight, but

were there repelled , Ithough reported to have in their

Thips fixty thouſand men.

Newport burying place was conſecrated on the 2 3d of October,

1583,and Northwood in 1486 ; buried at Carilbrooke before, and

paid about forty ſhillings a year to the repairs of themother church .

Northwood ſeparated and freed from paying any church rate to

Cariſbrooke, the mother church , 1545.

The title of governor of the iſle of Wight was fixed by a ſpecial

order of council, June 15th , 1618.

To ſpeak ofWeſt Cowes,which hasbeen alluded

to already* , it may be neceſſary to ſtate, that it

is not of very ancient date, and that it wanted

a name till the erection ofthe caſtles here, and at

the oppoſite point, in the timeofHenry the Eighth .

The ſituation is on the declivity of the hill on the

weſt ſide of the river Medina, near its influx into

* See p . 222, 223.

the
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the ſea , which renders the approach to it from

Southampton or Portſmouth extremely pleaſing .

It has an excellent harbour, and is ſo favourably

placed, that ſhips can turn out of it either to the

eaſt or weſt. Its inhabitants were eſtimated ſome

years ago at 1660 ; but we think that it cannot at

preſent contain much ſhort of 2000 . Large fleets

of merchant ſhips frequently ride off here for fe

veral weeks, in time of war, to wait for convoy

or a fair wind, and the town enjoys a good trade

for the ſale of proviſions, and other things necef

ſary for ſea-ſervice. Though the lower parts of

the town are crowded, yet its more elevated parts

are ſo delightfully ſituated, either for pureneſs and

ſalubrity of air , or the enjoyment of beautifuland

extenſive proſpects, that many gentlemen of the

navy have imbibed a predilection for it .

The bathing machines, which ſerve for an at

traction to the faſhionable , as well as a remedy to

the valetudinary, are on a fine beach a little to the

weſtward of the caſtle . For the comfort and re

lief of our brave ſeamen , Mr. Sime, an eminent

ſurgeon and apothecary, is appointed agent for his

majeſty's ſick and hurt at this port .

Of the ſituation of many of the villas, or little

country boxes, on the hill, as they are ſometimes

called , we may apply in general, what was ſaid

ſome years ago of one of them in particular ; that

they * “ command a noble view of the channel

from Portſmouth to Lymington , and the mouth

of the Southampton river. The high lands in

* New Diſplay of the Beauties of England , vol. 1. p .323, 324 .

. Suſſex,
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Suſſex, the hills in Hampſhire , and the woody

coaſt of the New Foreſt, all bound the view , and

form for one ſtroke of the eye the nobleſt river

perhaps the world can exhibit : the breadth is from

three to ſeven miles, and the length from twenty

five to thirty. You either command diſtinctly a

noble lake, land - locked in amoſt agreeablemanner,

or, as you change your poſition , a winding river

that cannotbe exceeded in beauty . ”

We have not yet noticed the chapel of Weſt

Cowes, which was erected in the year 1657. It

ſtands on the ſide of the hill, the lower part being

probably all built and occupied before that time.

Though it was conſecrated in 1662, it had no en

dowment till 1671, when Mr. Richard Stephens

gave five pounds a year to it for ever. The biſhop,

about eight years'after, farther endowed it with

twenty pounds a year, on condition that the in

habitants ſhould pay the miniſter, who was to be

oftheir own chuſing, forty pounds a year ; other

wiſe, if this was neglected , the ſaid endowment of

twenty pounds was to be forfeited for ever.

As a manor, wemeet with Northwood , as part

of the poſſeſſions of the crown, and afterwards as

held by the lords of the iſland, from whom it again

reverted to the crown by the purchaſe of Edward

the Firſt. In the eighth year of that reign we find

William St. Martin holding the manor of North

wood of the counteſs in demeſne, with other ma

nors , which , in the 17th of Henry theSixth , were

held by Sir John Popham ; and John Northwood

held half a fee in Northwood of the counteſs Iſa

bella,

ma
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bella , as part of the poſſeſſionsof lady ElenaGorges.

It is ſaid to have paſſed through the families of

the earl of Angleſea, Knowles, and Stephens, till

it came to the Blachfords; but on what authority

we cannot learn , and it is expreſsly contrary to

exiſting records, already mentioned . A watch

and two men were under the command of Captain

Harvey, of Avington , in 1638, at Northwood.

As a manor, within the limits of this pariſh , we

meet with the name of Debourne or Debborne, a

little to the weſt of Cowes. In the ſeventh year

of Edward the Third, it occurs with Gurnore in

an inquiſition , held by Henry de Stella of the ho

nour of the caſtle of Cariſbrooke, and both con

taining the twelfth part of a knight's fee. This

manor ſeems to have followed the fate of many

others which were held by the crown or the lords

of the iſland, by whom it appears to have been

poſſeſſed . When it reverted to the crown, after

the duke ofClarence's fate, it paſſed to one Hop

ſon, and from him to the family of Coteile , which

conſequently paſſed into the Edgcumbe family , and

was lately purchaſed byMr. Knowles, of Newport.

OfGurnard, or Gurnet, as a manor, which lies

a little farther weſt, on the bay ſo called , weknow

littlemore than from its connection with Debborn,

juſt mentioned . It was atGurnard 's Bay that king

Charies the Second landed, when he viſited Sir

Rob . Holmes, the governor, at Yarmouth , taking

Park farm in the foreſt in his way .* The farm of

See ch . 10 , p . 275, 276 .

Nº. 13. Qq Whippence,
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Whippence, not far from the coaſt, to the weſt of

Rue Street, and that of Thorney ſtill more weſt

ward , but within the limits of this pariſh , are only

remarkable from their being ſhaded by trees, of

which , for the moſt part, the houſes on this part

of the coaſt are deſtitute. Great Thorneſs or

Thorney paid a fee farm rent of eight pounds to

the crown in 1507, which in 1780 was eight pounds

one ſhilling and eight pence. In the reign of

Edward the Second, a watch of four men by night

and two by day was kept here .

A very fine and romantic view is preſented to

the eye on the hills above Gurnard Bay. The

water is ſeen to break boldly into the land in va

rious bays and creeks. In front, the New Foreſt,

with the diſtant hills behind, forms the boundary

on the other ſide of the water. The Dorſetſhire

hills riſe in fine varieties. To the left the iſland

projects in four promontories, which are diſtinctly

ſeen beyond each other. The whole ſcene is as

complete as can be wiſhed .

We muſt now take notice of Egypt, the moſt

northerly point of this iſland, between Cowes and

Gurnard Bay. Mr. Collins is the poſſeſſor of this

pleaſant ſituation , at the foot of the declivity , to

which you may walk or ridealong the beach when

the tide is out, or, having firſt aſcended the ſum

mit of Cowes from the proximity of the Caſtle,

after a ſhort diſtance of ſix or ſeven hundred yards,

deſcend to it by a road on the right. He reſides

here for the ſummer, and “ keeps an elegant

yacht,”
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yacht,” as the pleaſing author of Sketches of De

ſcription obſerves, “ chi- Aly for the purpoſe of

accommodating his amiable daughters, with their

favourite water excurſions. It is a fine ſummer's

reſidence, as it commands an extenſive proſpect of

objects which will ever animate the heroic , or de

light the milder mind.”

Doonor Farm , after paſſing Werrow near the

weſtern banks ofthe Medina , obſcured by a thick

grove, under Northwood village, is ſurrounded

with rich clumps of trees, and well cultivated

fields, nearly oppoſite to Botany BayMill,ofwhich

wemademention * in the pariſh ofWhippingham .

The other mill on the weſtern fide, called Port

Jackſon, deſigned on a plan of a ſtill ſuperior ſcale,

was not finiſhed before an unfortunate and unfore

ſeen interruption of commercial credit put a ſtop

to the building ; and the projector and its ſup

porters together were overwhelmed in the general

confuſion .

The wood of Hurſtake next ſucceeds, on our

approach to Newport, being diſtant from Quay

ſtreet little more than half a mile. A complete

yard for ſhip building, for many years employed

in that ſervice, and for which it is peculiarly

adapted, has unfortunately been diſuſed of late

years ; which, probably , like literary merit in in

digence and obſcurity , is neglected and unknown,

only for want of ſome friendly foſtering hand to

ſupport and maintain it.

* See p . 534.

Q .92 THE
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The ſeat ofMr. Kirkpatrick , at St. Croſs, near

the town ofNewport, has already been noticed as

a priory. As a manor, it was conſtantly held by

the ancicnt proprietors, and is now poſſeſſed by

leule from the college of Wincheſter. The wind

ing walk of its grove on the banks of the river,

with the charming meadows on each ſide, cloathed

in almoſt perpetual verdure , are highly and equally

grateful to the ſolitary paſſenger, or the lively and

fociable party .

Sect. II. - Of the PARISH ofCARISBROOKE .

The very great irregularity of this pariſh ſeems

to pointout, that Gatcomb pariſh has been taken

out of it. Compared with our obſervations upon

Whitwell, there may indeed , at firſt view , appear

ſomecauſe to doubt this conjecture ; but we ſhall

conſider this ſubject more particularly under that

pariſh .

Of thcantiquity of Cariſbrooke, which the com

mon people, we would beg to inform our readers,

corruptly pronounce Caeſbrook , as themetropolis

of the iſland, prior to its purchaſe by king Edward ,

there can be no doubt. Its vicinity to the caſtle ,

which was not only a complete aſylum againſt all

hoſtile or civil invaſions, but the court of a potent

baron , gave it a pre -eminence over every other

part of the iſland .

Many fanciful interpretations have been given

of the origin of themodern name. We think that

its
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its ſituation near a brook may account for the ter

mination ; but whether the firſt part ariſes from

Caer, the Saxon word for a town, as Sir Richard

Worſley has noted , we will not poſitively affirm .

As a modern narne, indeed we have ſome doubts,

becauſe it was known by the name of Boučombe

or Beaucombe,meaning a pleaſantvalley, not only

ſo late as the time of Domeſday , but 200 years

after ; and its Saxon original may, therefore , be

juftly queſtioned . The moſt ancient record in

which it occurs by this name is that of the dein 's

return to biſhop Woodlock in 1305, in the latter

part ofEdward the Firſt's reign ; but in the record

of the claims of Iſabella de Fortibus, in the be

ginning of that reign ,prior to her ſale of it to that

monarch, it occurs under the name of Boucombe.

It alſo occurs twice under thename ofCariſbrooke,

near which it is ſaid in the record of the counteſs ,

that Robert Haſkard held the twentieth part of a

fee ; and that Nicholas de Motteſton and Adam

Paulinus held alſo the third part of a fee between

Cariſbrooke and Newport.

Whether , in conſequence of this purchaſe, it

changed its original name, for any cauſe to us un

known , we muſt be contented to paſs over in

ſilence. The ſport of conjecture might pleaſe it

ſelf with calling it Cary's Brook , from ſome per

ſon of that name, who might reſide near it, if the

ſmalleſt trace could bemade of the probability of

fuch a circumſtance ; and the comparatively mo

dern period in which this change took place is not

Q93 unfriendly

-
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unfriendly to ſuch a conjecture. In this, however,

we ſhall determine nothing, but proceed with its

hiſtory.

Having largely treated already of the caſtle, we

need only ſay that the village is placed on the ri .

ſing ground on the weſt ,as the caſtle ſtands on an

eminence on the caſt ſide of the brook. It is

about a mile from Newport. The church has for

merly been a very large pile of building, but it

appears to have loſt one of its ſide ailles, and Sir

Francis Walſingham , who married the widow of

captain Worſley, to whom the priory had been

leaſed ,and whowas therefore obliged to repair the

chancel, prevailed on the pariſhioners to ſuffer

him to take it down, for which he gave them an

hundred marks. It has a fine gothic tower, with

eight large pinnacles, or ſpiral ornaments, which

give it an air of grandeur ; and contains a peal of

cightmuſical bells, for which its ſituation is pecu

liarly favourable . A large window , far ſuperior

to any other of the kind within the iſland, gives

it a preference which it juſtly merits.

The church contains fomemonuments; one of

which is to the memory of lady Wadham , wife

of Sir Nicholas Wadham , captain of the iſland,

in the reign of Henry the Seventh . Another,

which may benoticed as a curioſity, is on a wooden

tablet, contains an allegorical reprcſentation

and inſcription , which , though fanciful, is appli

cable to the profeſſion of the perſon it commemo

rates. A fhip, with a man ſitting on the deck ,

and
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and a crown ofglory ſuſpended over his head, forms

the capital ; on the ſails thewords rides is written ,

on the compaſs VERBUM DEI, on the anchor spes,

& c . under which is an inſcription , all of which is

ſtill freſh , and the letters ſo well painted and ſhaded

that they appear as if carved in relievo . Weare

ſorry our limits will not permit our inſerting it .

The impropriate or rectorial tithes belonging to

Cariſbrooke, far exceed thoſe of any other church

in the iſland . Thoſe of the pariſh form but a part;

for all the tithes of the other pariſhes, which had

been at any time obtained by the priory , alſo be

long to it. As they were formerly collected by

the procurator or proctor of the abbey of Lyra ,

who was reſident in the iſand for that purpoſe ,

they from thence acquired the nameofprocuracies ,

procurations, or proxies. Hence, probably, the

name of procurations, ſo well known at our eccle

ſiaſtical viſitations; though ſome conſider theſe as

a compoſition paid by each incumbent, in lieu of

the entertainments formerly given on parochial

viſitations.

In the thirteenth of Edward the Third , the prior

of Cariſbrooke furniſhed fix men at arms to defend

the iſland , and the vicar two bowmen ; and in

cardinal Beaufort's valuation , Cariſbrooke with its

chapels , which in the dean 's return of 1305, are

ſaid to be Newport and Northwood , was rated at

forty marks, and the vicarage at fixteen.

In the time of Edward the Sixth , the commiſ

ſioners made the return of plate, & c . found and

ſold at Cariſbrooke, to amount to 531.

UN

.
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The demeſne lands of the old prioryare now the

property of Mr. Dummer, which he obtained by.

purchaſe from Mr. Bromfield . His predeceſſor

was Sir Francis Walfingham , to whom it came,

after the Worſey family had enjoyed it, by mar

riage with captain Worſey 's widow . This manor,

after it had been transferred from the abbey of

Lyra to the monaſtery of Sheene, paſſed at the final

diffolution into the hands of the Worley family ,

having been held by Sir John Leigh, on leaſe, by

diſpenſation from king Henry the Seventh , as al

ready ſtated on a former occaſion . * In the year

1565, we find that the rents of certain tenements

in Cariſbrooke,belonging to the priory, amounted

to ſix pounds ſix ſhillings and ſeven pence. We

have only to add that a watch and two men were

under the command of captain Harvey, on Aving

ton down, ſo late as the year 1638 .

It would be doing injuſtice to the bounty of

Providence, to paſs over Cariſbrooke, without

noticing its fine water. « An unfailing ſpring,"

ſays the author of Sketches of DESCRIPTION ,

“ iſſues from a bank at entering Cariſbrooke vil .

lage, which fully rivals, for its coolneſs and pel

lucid purity , the urns of Saint Lawrence or Saint

Boniface at the back of the iſland. " He goes on

to demonſtrate this aſſertion by a ſtriking caſe , in

theſe words : “ An inſtance of its beneficial effi .

cacy merits our attention : A child of the writer's

·had a complaint in his right eye, which was pro

* Ser ch . 8, vol. I , p. 184 , & c.

nounced
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nounced by the moſt learned of the faculty to be a

fiſtula lachrymalis : Every Intion had been hurtful,

and medicine of no avail. A chirurgical operation

was determined on , but this would be precarious

in its effect, and torturing in its proceſs. · Mater

nal tenderneſs ſuſpended the attempt. The boy

being brought to Newport, it was recommended

to try this clear water,and in leſs than a fortnight

the complaint was entirely removed, and the eye

reſtored to its natural ſtrength and brilliance.”

As a manor, we find Avington or Alvington ,

( Alevineſtune ) in the Domeſday record , held by the

king . In the time of the Confeſſor it had been

aſſeſſed at two hides and a half, but then at two

hides, the caſtle ſtanding upon one yardland . In

the eighth year of king Edward the Firſt, we find

it was held of the counteſs Iſabella in capite, by

William St. Martin , with Northwood, Fairlee,

and Shide,to the amount of three- fourths of a fee,

as it was alſo in the 19th of kingHenry the Sixth ;

and it is particularly obſerved, in the record ofthe

7th of Edward the Third , that Reginald St. Mar.

tin held half a knight's fee in Alvington of the

honour of the caſtle. The ſiſter of Sir Lawrence

St. Martin , for want of iſſue, ſucceeded to his

eſtates, by whoſe marriage with Sir John Popham ,

of the county of Southampton , they came to that

family . He had no male iſſue, but bequeathed

his lands in the iſland to his daughter Elizabeth ,

one of his cohcireſſes, who was married to John

Wadham , Eſq, from whom they deſcended to his

grandſon,
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grandſon, Sir Nicholas Wadham , captain of the

iſland . His widow fold Avington to Mr. Harvey,

whoſe family poſſeſſed it for more than two cen

turies; after which it came by marriage into the fa

mily of Leigh, the deſcendants of whom ſold it to

Sir John Miller, bart. whoſe family now enjoy it.

Themanſion houſe and principal farm , however,

were not comprehended in the former demiſe , but

fold feparately to Mr. Pike, at whoſe death they

deſcended to Sir John Carter.

Weſhall now ſpeak of Boucombe, or Bowcombe,

as a manor unqueſtionably the moſt conſiderable

of the whole iſand, according to the account in

Domeſday. It had been held by Edward the Con

feffor, and was,with other crown landsofthe iſland,

given to William Fitz Oſborn. But as the whole

was forfeited by the treaſon of earl Roger, his ſon ,

it was in the king' shands at the time of the com

pilation of this record, and held in demeſne.

Though it had before been aſſeſſed at four hides,

it was now rated at nothing.

Themonks of Lyra had the church of this manor,

which has ſince acquired the nameof Cariſbrooke,

with one yardland. To this church belong twenty

meſſuages of the borderers .

As ſomuch ofthis manorbelonged to thechurch ,

ſubſequentaccounts ofitmuſt, therefore, be ſeldom

niet with ; all the account we have of it in the

record of the counteſs Iſabella , is, that the abbot of

Titchfield ,as part of the poſſeſſions which Jordan

dc Kingſton held of her , had the third part of a fee
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in Cadland, belonging to Bowcombe. In the year

1507,we find that Bowcombe Farm paid a fee-farm

rent to the crown of eighty pounds, and that in

1780, Robert Pope Blachford , Eſq . was charged

with a rent of eighty pounds five ſhillings and

three pence halfpenny. How it came into the

poffeſſion of this family we ſhall endeavour to trace.

As Bowcombe had always been united with the

· lordſhip of the illand, and preſerved in their oun

hands for the ſupport of their kitchen , ſo it re

mained with the crown after the purchaſe by king

Edward the Firſt. We have already ſpoken of

Pann manor, as retained in hand for the ſamepur

poſe. But king James the Firſt granted it to

Chriſtopher Villiers , earl of Angleſea, the brother

of his great favourite the duke of Buckingham , in

1625, under a fee -farm rent, asabovementioned ,

In 1652 Villiers ſold it to Sir Henry Knowles, or

Knollis, of Grove Place, in Hampſhire, whoſe ſon

ſold this and other manors to Dr. Stevens, much

under their value, from threats held out of the

Doctor's being one of Cromwell's commiſſioners of

ſafety, and that he could procure their forfeiture.

For that time, therefore, ſubmiſſion was the only

remedy; but after the reſtoration the doctor was

obliged, on the cauſe of complaint being heard ,

to advance two thouſand pounds more for this

manor. His ready compliance with the king 's will

occafioned his being knighted. It remained in his

family till 1728, when his grandſon ſold it to John

Blachford, Eſq. in whoſe family it still continues.

WE

CU
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Wemeet with a record of Chiverton, which we

believe belongs to this pariſh , in Domefday, as

part of the poſſeſſions of William Fitz Stur, held

by Humphrey. In thetimeof the Confeffor it was

in abeyance, and was then and now aſſeſſed for one

hide. In the eighth year of king Edward theFirſt

we find John de Kingſton holding half a fee in

Chiverton .

ROUGHRIGGE,between Swainſton down and Gal.

laberry down, was then held by Gilbert, which is

ſaid to be held by a perſon of the ſamename in the

reign of Edward the Third .

Besides theſe, we find lands held in Clatterford

in this pariſh , in the time of Edward the Firſt,

under the weſt ſide of the caſtle,Henry de Oglan

der held the thirteenth part of a fee, as of the

poffeſſions of lady Matilda de Eftur, and Robert

de Shorwell half that quantity ; and John Gold

ſmith held the thirteenth part of a fee alſo in Clat

terford , as of the poſſeſſions of Hugh de Cheken

hull. Daniel Collins, Eſq . pays a fee-farm rent

to the crown oftwo ſhillings for Clatterford.

On Ramſedown, within the pariſh of Cariſ

brooke, a watch and twomen were under the com

mand ofMr. Mewx, in 1638.

Wehave already mentioned under Wootton, that

Chillerton Farm , to the ſouth -weft of Chillerton .

Itreet , within the limits of the pariſh of Carif

brooke, belongsto that parim . But this is a manor,

which we are told , has been in the family of Fitz

Azor, or Lille , together with Wootton, its pariſh ,

from

m rent
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from the conqueſt. Of ſome entries in Domeſday ,

and other matters , an account will be found under

Gatcombe.

BEFORE we take our leave ofthis pariſh , we have

to add to our account of Newport, already given

in the hiſtory of the boroughs, that by the tax

rolls, the number of houſes in Newport amount to

fix hundred and thirty five, which, at an eſtimate

of five perſons and a half, on an average, to each

family , muſt ſwell our account of the inhabitants

to 3500 nearly .

John FLEMING , Efq. pays a fee- farm rent to the

crown of twelve pounds five ſhillings and nine

pence for the chantry of Newport. The corpora- .

tion alſo pay annually to the crown twenty -four

pounds two ſhillings and two pence.

With pleaſure we attend to the diſcharge ofour

duty as faithful hiſtorians, in correcting our ſtate

ment of the hiſtory of this borough, in a former

chapter. The anecdote, page 314, taken from the

hiſtory of the boroughs, ſo far as it reſpects a gen

tleman, whoſe name is mentioned, as having been

a principal concerned in the tranſaction there

ſtated, we are informed , FROM THE BEST AUTHO

RITY, is not founded in fact.

DR. THOMAS James was a native of Newport,

and ofNew College,about the latter end of the 16th

century, extremely well ſkilled in ancient manu

ſcript, and firſt librarian in the Bodleian library .

He gave great aſliſtance to the learned Camden, in

furniſhing materials for the Britannia ; and was an

able
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able advocate for the reformation . He died in

1629, at the age of fifty -eight.

Of the wonderful projector of the Botany Bay

and Port Jackſon mills, it may be proper to give

ſomeaccount here. His name was William Por

ter . Originally a hawker of penny pies about the

ſtreets , and poſſeſſing a genius for enterpriſe, he

firſt purchaſed the houſe he lived in , which he in

a greatmeaſure rebuilt, and then formed thedeſign

of Botany Bay mill on the eaſt ſide of Newport

river, of which we have already taken notice *.

The ſeven elegant houſes,now known by thename

of Porter's row , at thebottom ofHigh- ſtreet, were

his n 'ext undertaking . After theſe, Port Jackſon

mill, on the weſt ſide of the river ; and, laſtly ,

Yarmouth mill on that river, were projected , and

moſtly executed by him . He had alſo taken a

plan for building a creſcent at Cowes . The mills

are on ſo wonderfully large a ſcale, as to be capa

ble of grinding each forty loads of wheat weekly .

It is ſurpriſing that he effected all theſe through

the credit of his honeſty and ſobriety, never pof

ſelling fifty pounds of his own property. Unfor

tunately for him , the new bank atNewport, which

chiefly fupported him , was obliged to ſtop ; and

his reſources failing, he was involved in the con

ſequences, though twelvemonthsmore it isthought

would have enſured him a handſome independence.

But, with thele talents, the event ſhewed that he

had not abounded in prudence and economy. Hisce Conon

* Sce p . 534 .

deficiency
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deficiency in the firſt was manifeft, in building the

three mills on life tenures, withoutmaking provi.

ſion for a renewal; and in the latter, that he kept

a phaeton and pair, with a poft chaiſe and ſingle

horſe chaiſe, which involved him in unneceſſary

expences, before he had realized the permanent

means. He ſold the two mills on Newport river

for goool. but the purchaſe-money not being

paid according to agreement, they returned to

him again . Not a ſcrap of paper of any accounts,

as large as a crown -piece, could be found on

the examination by the commiſſioners into the ſtate

of his effects. Themethodiſts, in his failure, loft

a principal pillar, whom he liberally favoured .

He died in 1794, in theprimeof life, being almoſt

reduced to a ſtate of poverty , ſurviving his misfor

tunes but a ſhort time.

Sect. III. - Of the PARISH of St. NICHOLAS.

. This pariſh conſiſts of ſeveral detached parts ;

excepting on the ſouth -eaſt of the caſtle, where a

ſmall portion belongs to the church or chapel of

St. Nicholas in the caſtle, the reſt is diſperſed.

The originalchapelwas built before the Domer

day roll was taken , by William Fitz Oſborn , or his

ſon earl Roger ; it was given to Quarr Abbey,

with its lands, by Baldwin de Redvers, with the

conſent of his barons. Sir Richard Worſley ſays,

that it was endowed with thirteen parcels of land

in that part of the town of Newport, called Caſtle

Hold ;
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Hold ; and with lands at Shalcombe, Rowborough ,

Colham , and Luccombe. In our notes upon the

charter of the counteſs Iſabella to her new borough,

we have endeavoured to eſtabliſh a different inter

pretation of the word ; and it is to be obſerved ,

that, in the hiſtory alluded to , the additional half,

expreſſed in that charter , is dropped, which affords

a ſtrong argument againſt that vague and inde

terminate meaning. The memoirs of Sir John

Oglander ſtate, that this part of the pariſh had

formerly a chapel, in a field which is ſtill known

by the name of Chapel Field ; but no ſuch place

now exiſts, if it ever did , and the inhabitants of

that part of Newporthave no regular parish church

to go to , as the duty of the caſtle has been long

diſuſed . Wehave elſewhere ſtated , that the pre

ſent worthy governor has it in contemplation to

revive the long -neglected ſervice of the caſtle , and

to render it ſomething more than a finecure ; we

have alſo mentioned that government rebuilt the

chapel in 1738. The vicar of Cariſbrooke has a

penſion of three pounds from the crown,which was

probably the original ftipulation with the abbey of

Lyra, as an acknowledgment to the mother church .

The chapel or the caſtle was rated in cardinal

Beaufort 's valuation , in 1404, at one hundred ſhil .

Jings. By the dean 's return it appears that the

vicar of the caſtle had all the ſmall tithes of the

ancient demeſne of John de Lille at Roude,as well

as of thelands of Adanı Piſtorand WalterGaſterne.

A small detached part of this pariſh is on the

ſouth
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fouth ſide of the creek , on which Port Jackſon

mill has been crected.

· Another detached partof this pariſh , conſiſts of

Great Park Farm , between New Park and Swain

ſton , on the north ſide of Apes Down, and of the

road from Newport to Calbourn . It is within the

limits of the pariſh of Cariſbrooke, already

deſcribed.

There is alſo another detached part, called Row

borough , on the ſouth of Boucombe Down,between

Idlecombe and Cheverton, on the road to North

Court in the pariſh ofShorwell. It is called Rode

berge in Domeſday,and had been held by theabbor

of Wincheſter of king Edward in fee, being then

and now afſeffed at one yardland. John de Rivers,

and afterwards Richard Ruffel held lands here in '

the time of Edward the Third of the counteſs of

Devon , with others in Weft Standen and Spann ,

amounting to half a fee. A fee - farm rent of ſix

fhillings and eight pence is now paid to the crown:

by the preſent proprietor.

We meet with another detached part beyond

Calbourn , under the north-eaſt extremity of Aſton

Down, at Sharcombe. It is contained within the

limits of Shalfleet pariſh . An entry in Domeſday,

under the nameof Yeldecombe, as belonging to St.

Nicholas, ſtates that it had been held for one hide

in the time of theConfeſſor, but was notnow rated .

It paſſed to the lords of the iſland , who gave it to

the abbey of Quarr, after which it belonged to

Chriſt church priory , till it was ſeized by Henry

Ne. 13. theRr
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the Eighth, from whom , among other lands, it

was granted to one Hopſon, in exchange for the

manor of St. Mary -le-bone, and then came to the

Stanley family ,and , by deviſe from Sir Hans Stan

ley , it is now the property of lord Mendes, late

Sir Welbore Ellis, and Chriſtopher D 'Oyley, Eſq .

The crown receives a fee- farm rent of twenty Thil .

lings from the proprietor ofthismanor.

Or the number of inhabitants belonging to this

pariſh a modern account makes them but a very

little beyond fifty , exceptthoſe belonging to Caftle

Hold , which are eſtimated at about two hundred

and fifty.

Sect. IV . Ofthe PARISH ofGATCOMBE.

Or the pariſh ofGatcombe we have to obſerve,

that the church, which is to the weſt of Gatcombe

manor houſe, is almoſt fecluded from the view by

the lofty pines which ſurround it. Its fine ſquare

tower, however, ſtill ſhews its elevated pinnacles

above the ſummit of its modern rivalson the riſing

ground above the bridge. The vicar of Godſhill

officiates in the chapel ofWhitwell; butthe rector

of Gatcomhc compounds, at the rate of four nobles

a year, to the vicarofGodſhill, in lieu of the duty

he would otherwiſe be obliged to perform . The

figure of a man in full proportion , appears on the

north fide of the chancel here, carved in wood ,

which we conſider as a repreſentation of one of the

ancient family of the Lilles. The inhabitants call

it
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it the old wooden ſaint. It is a rectory , attached

to the manor, and the pariſh ſcarcely contains two

hundred and fifty inhabitants. In the time of

Edward the Third, the church furniſhed three

bowmen for defence. The dean 's return of the

churches in 1305, ſtates, that the rector of this

church takes all the great and ſmall tithes of the

demeſne of Baldwin de Liſle at Whitwell in Gods.

hill, and all the oblations offered on the altar of

St. Radegund there. In cardinal Beaufort' s valua

tion, in 1404, it is put down at twenty - fivemarks.

We now come to ſpeak of the manor of Gat

combe, which at the timeofDomeſday appears to

have been held by William Fitz Stur. It had been

held by three brothers in abeyance, or equality, of

king Edward, and was then rated at two hides,

but now rated at one. Each of them had his

manſion .

In the rolloflandholdersunder the counteſs Iſa

bella , Gatcombe is mentioned as part ofthe poſſeſ

fionsof lady Matilda deEſtur,which ſhe held in de.

meſne with Whitwell and Calbourn . John le Fry is

alſo there ſaid to hold of the ſaid ladythe eighth part

of a fee in Gatcombe. Theſe manors, with Mer .

fton, ſupplied three men at arms to defend the

iſland in the time of Edward the Third . In the

feventeenth of Henry the Sixth we find that John

Bremſhot held theſe manors, conſiſting of five

knight's fees, by marriage with the heirefs of this

branch of the Liſe family , to whom they had de

feended by marriage with the heireſs of the Eftur

Rr2 family.
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family . The two daughters of the Bremſhot family

were married into the families of Dudley and Pa

kenham , who held the eſtates in abeyance or co

partnerſhip, till Dudley's moiety was purchaſed

by Richard Worſley, captain of the ifland . Paken

ham ’s moiety was again ſub -divided, by the niar

riage of thetwo daughters and coheireſſes with the

families of Earnly and Pole,who ſold their reſpec

tive ſhares to John Worſley, Eſq. of Appuldur .

combe. Thomas, his ſon , deviſed Gatcombe to his

younger ſon John , and it ſtill remains in this branch

of the family. Sir Edward Worſley rebuilt the

manſion houſe in 1750 ,beſidesmaking many other

very great improvements ; and Edward Meaux

Worſley, Eſq . had it in contemplation to make a

large canal in front of the houſe , on which was to

be a pleaſure yacht, but this was never fully

executed. Captain Harvey commanded a watch

and twomen on the down here, ſo late as 1638.

It is a plain brick building,with a fine lawn before

it, which extends to the road ; an agreeable prof.

pect in front, and on the left hand, adds to the

beauty of its ſituation, extending along the valley

of Newchurch to a conſiderable diſtance. . .

In Domeſday roll we find the name of Sheat,

which had been held in the time of the Confeſſor,

and was ſtill held by Alaric, and reckoned at one

hide. In counteſs Iſabella 's record Gilbert Reope

held half a fec of her at Cotsford and Sheat, as did

William de Cockevillat Hemſtead and Sheat. The

abbot of Quarr had alſo half a fee in Sheat. It is

Gluated on ne fummit of an eminence, and its via

cinity
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cinity is furrounded by ſmall woods, which are

extremely pleaſant and agreeable to the eye. .

Hill Farm muſt not be overlooked, as we find

it in the Domeſday roll, to beheld by Vlnod, who

had poſſeſſed it in the time of the Confeffor. It

was then, as well as now , aſſeſſed at a yardland ;

but we have no farther accounts of it in antiquity .

Of Chillerton ,as a manor,wehave hinted under

Cariſbrooke, in the farm belonging to Wootton

pariſh ; but, perhaps, Chillerton , to the weſt of

Gatcombe houſe, may be entitled to the honour,

though , from its ancient poffeffors, we ſhould be

induced to give it to Wootton . Two portions are

entered in Domeſday, as parcels of the poſſeſſions

of William Fitz Azor ; one of which was held of

him by William the foreſter, which Aluric had

held of the Confeffor in abeyance, and was then and

now reckoned for onehide. Geoffrey held another

portion of him , reckoned at one yardland, which

Blacheman had held in abeyance.

GOZELIN Fitz Azor had alſo poſſeſſions at that.

time, which Blacheman had held of the Confeffor

in abeyance, but was now held by Geoffrey , and

reckoned at a yardland. Aluric alſo held of him

what was reckoned at half a hide, which he had

before held ofking Edward .

In the record of the counteſs Iſabella, Chillerton

is reckoned as parcel of the poſſeſſions of Sir John

Liſle,held of her, in capite; John de Kingſton held

half a fee, as of the poſſeſſions of the lord of Yaver

land , in Shorde and Chillerton , and Richard de

Affeton the twelfth part of a fee.

Rr3 Sucr
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Sacr. V . Of the PARISH CHALE.

O ; the frondation of this parties, v jave dhe

6 ! 5mg account from the chant of Carit

bioske. It was erected by Has Torrin in the

beginning of the twelfth centar ,aivas da med

ti be prieft of Cariſbrooke a beeyag bis

par ; tut was refifted by the founder , so the

graditathis tenants did not being urch

cf Canicrooke, but were atE T D : # bat
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compromiſe, however, at len p2e, and

the church of Cariſbrooke had a re f used to it

of 2!l che glebe land and rither can obla

tions, but with the expreſs re s etthoſe of

his ora houſe, for maintaining De Service and

repairs of the church of Chale. 4 : 12 time the

new church had a cerereamo , ti conſent of

ore priest cí Caribbrooke, and coomed together

winteis agreement by Win Gisord , biſhop

citrischekeza. 6 ond chance" i England, from

to 11: 9 . From this period, the parſon of

Crie sus c5ed to perform the whole ſervice of

Tasc of Che comes neareſt to that of

Crickeis errernal appearance of any other

the iſland, but is not quite ſo large, nor

ks : much ofthe venerable gothic appearance.

sechurch furniſhed two bowmen in the time ct

opard the Third for defence of the iſland ; ani

have alıcady mentioned that the lord of a
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and Chale found one bowman . In thedean of the

iſland 's return to biſhop Woodlock, in 1305, we

find the abbey and convent of Lyra are reported as

taking the moiety of all the great and ſmall tithes

of Chale, and the moiety of its oblationsand dues,

as by the above agreement appears, the rector of

the church of Chale for the timebeing, taking the

other half. In cardinal Beaufort's valuation , about

one hundred years after, it was rated at thirty

marks. The return made to the commiſſioners of

king Edward the Sixth of plate fold from this

church , only amounts to fifty ſhillings.

The preſent population of the pariſh is ſuppoſed

to be about three hundred and fifty.

In ſpeaking of Chale , as a manor, wemuſt begin

.. with Domeſday, where we find two entries. It

was held , ſays the record, of the king in demeſne,

by William Fitz Stur, and is the ſame which had

been held of the Confeſſor by Chetel in abeyance,

being then reckoned atonehide,butnow at a yard

land . The other was held alſo in abeyance of the

Confeſſor, and reckoned at half a hide, which

Ulicus now holds at the ſame eſtimation . ,

In the record of the counteſs Iſabella, Roger de

Langford is ſaid to have held three- fourthsof a fee

of her , in capite, whereby he poſſesſed the manor

of Chale ; and Gilbert de Hoſkerſwell held of him

the third part of a fee in Chale. John de Langford

is ſaid to have held a knight's fee in Chale in the

• ſeventh year of Edward the Third . He was ap

bpointed conſtable of Cariſbrooke Caſtle , and was

oneRr4
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Sect. V . - Ofthe PARISH of CHALE.

Of the foundation of this parih , we have the

following account from the chartulary of Carif

brooke. It was erected by Hugh Vernun in the

beginning ofthe twelfth century, and was claimed

by the prieſt of Cariſbrooke as belonging to his

pariſh ; but was reſiſted by the founder, on the

ground thathistenants did notbelong to thechurch

of Cariſbrooke, but were at liberty to go to what

church they pleaſed, when living, and to exerciſe

the ſame option in the burial of their dead . A

compromiſe, however, at length took place, and

the church of Cariſbrooke had amoiety aſſigned to iç

of all the glebe land and tithes of burials and obla .

tions, but with the expreſs reſervation of thoſe of

· his own houſe , for maintaining the ſervice and

repairs of the church of Chale . At this time the

new church had a cemetry allowed, by conſent of

the prieſt of Cariſbrooke, and confirmed together

with this agreement by William Gifford , biſhop

ofWincheſterand lord chancellor of England, from

1107 to 1129. From this period, the parſon of

Chale was obliged to perform thewhole ſervice of

his church .

The church of Chale comes neareſt to that of

Cariſbrooke in external appearance of any other

church in the iſland , but is not quite ſo large , nor

has it ſo much ofthe venerable gothic appearance.

This church furniſhed two bowmen in the timeof

Edward the Third for defence of the iſland ; and

we have already mentioned that the lord of Niton

and
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no

and Chale found one bowman . In the dean of the

iſland's return to biſhop Woodlock , in 1305, we

find the abbey and convent of Lyra are reported as

taking the moiety of all the great and ſmall tithes

of Chale, and themoiety of its oblations and dues,

as by the above agreement appears , the rector of

the church of Chale for thetimebeing , taking the

other half, In cardinal Beaufort's valuation , about

one hundred years after, it was rated at thirty

marks. The return made to the commiſſioners of

king Edward the Sixth of plate fold from this

church, only amounts to fifty ſhillings.

The preſentpopulation of the pariſh is ſuppoſed

to be about three hundred and fifty .

In ſpeaking of Chale, as a manor, wemuſt begin

with Domeſday, where we find two entries. It

was held , ſays the record , of the king in demeſne,

by William Fitz Stur, and is the ſamewhich had

been held of the Confeſſor by Chetel in abeyance,

being then reckoned at one hide,but now at a yard

land . The other was held alſo in abeyance of the

Confeffor, and reckoned at half a hide, which

Ulicus now holds at the ſame eſtimation .

In the record of the counteſs Iſabella,Roger de

Langford is ſaid to have held three- fourths of a fee

of her, in capite , whereby he poſſeiſed the manor

of Chale ; and Gilbert de Holkerſwell held of him

- the third part of a fee in Chale. John de Langford

is ſaid to have held a knight's fee in Chale in the

: ſeventh year of Edward the Third . He was ap .

pointed conſtable of Cariſbrooke. Caſtle, and was

Rr4 one
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one of the three wardens of the iſland which were

elected by the inhabitants.

ANOTHER account ſays, that Richard de Lang

ford , ſon of Sir Richard ,'obtained certain lands in

Chale, with common paſture on the down, from

Richard Barnevyle , in the twenty - firſt year

Edward the Firſt, and that John Langford, chief

lord of Chale, obtained the reſt of Barnevyle 's

lands in the ſecond year of Edward the Second .

Perhaps this makes up the additional quarter of a

fee , which they held in the reign of Edward the

Third .

Theheireſs of the family wasmarried to Thomas

Pound, Eſq. of Southwick, in the county of

Southampton , who ſucceeded to Chale in the firſt

year ofHenry the Eighth ; of whom it was pur

chaſed by captain Richard Worſley , and now re

mains in the Appuldurcombe family . A watch

was kept on the down in the time of Edward the

Second, of four men by night and two by day, as

there was of two men under the command ofMr.

Meaux, ſo late as 1638. Certain tenements in

Chale paid rents of fourteen ſhillings and eight

pence, which had belonged to the priory of Carif

brooke, in 1565:

Ofthemanor of Godyton or Gotton in this pa

riſh , now called Gatton , we have but few autho

rities to direct our pen . Wemeet with it, how

ever, in Domeſday, under the name of Gadetune,

where it belonged to William Fitz Stur. In the

Confeſſor's time, Bruning and his brother had held

it
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it jointly , and it was then , as now , conſidered at one

hide. In the counteſs of Devon's roll, we meet

with it as held , with other lands in Whitfield ,

Brading, and manymore places, of the lady Ma

tilda de Eſtur, amounting to a fee. Whatwe far

ther know of it is, that Walter de Godyton built

a Chapel on Chale down, in 1333, which was de

dicated to St. Catherine, and aſſigned certain rents

for a chantry prieſt to ſing maſs, and to provide

lights for the guidance and direction of mariners

approaching that dangerous coaſt by night, as it is

expreſſed in the regiſter of Wincheſter.. But it

ſhared the fate of all chantries, on the diſſolution

of religious houſes, and the proviſion of lights was

involved in its deſtruction . There had been an

hermitage on the ſame ſpot before the eſtabliſh

ment of this chapel of St. Catharine. An entry to

the following purpoſe appears in the regiſter ofthe

dioceſe, which proves its exiſtence eleven years

before; how long it had been there before that

timewe cannot determine. " Walter de Lang

ſtrell admitted to thehermitage upon Chale down,

in the iſle of Wight, on the ides of October, A . D .

1312 .” A watch was kept at St. Caterons of two

men, under the command of Capt. Rice, as late as

the year 1638.

· For the purpoſe of a ſea mark , no place could

indeed be apparently more ſuitable. Its command

ing elevation being ſeven hundred and fifty feet

above the level of high water mark , and ſcarce

more than half a mile from the neareſt ſhore, and

ire . ) : not

rs
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one of the three wardens of the iſland which were

elected by the inhabitants.

ANOTHER account ſays, that Richard de Lang

ford , ſon of Sir Richard , obtained certain lands in

Chale , with common paſture on the down, from

Richard Barnevyle, in the twenty -firſt year of

Edward the Firſt, and that John Langford , chief

lord of Chale, obtained the reſt of Barnevyle's

lands in the ſecond year of Edward the Second .

Perhaps this makes up the additional quarter of a

fee, which they held in the reign of Edward the

Third .

Theheireſs of the familywasmarried to Thomas

Pound , Eſq. of Southwick , in the county of

Southampton, who ſucceeded to Chale in the firſt

year of Henry the Eighth ; of whom it was pur

'chaſed by captain Richard Worſey, and now re

mains in the Appuldurcombe family . A watch

was kept on the down in the time of Edward the

Second , of four men by night and two by day, as

there was of two men under the command ofMr.

Meaux, ſo late as 1638. Certain tenements in

Chale paid rents of fourteen ſhillings and eight

pence, which had belonged to the priory of Cariſ

brooke, in 1565.

Or the manor ofGodyton or Gotton in this pa

riſh , now called Gatton , we have but few autho

rities to direct our pen . We meet with it, 'how

ever, in Domeſday, under the name of Gadetune ,

where it belonged to William Fitz Stur. In the

Confeffor's time, Bruning and his brother had held

W
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it jointly, and it was then, as now , conſidered at onę

hide. In the counteſs of Devon's roll, we meet

with it as held , with other lands in Whitfield ,

Brading, and many more places , of the lady Ma

tilda de Eſtur, amounting to a fee . What we far

ther know of it is, that Walter de Godyton built

a Chapel on Chale down, in 1323, which wasde

dicated to St. Catherine, and aſſigned certain rents

for a chantry prieſt to ſing maſs, and to provide

lights for the guidance and direction of mariners

approaching that dangerous coaſt by night, as it is

expreſſed in the regiſter of Wincheſter . But it

ſhared the fate of all chantries, on the diſſolution

of religious houſes,and the proviſion of lights was

involved in its deſtruction . There had been an

hermitage on the ſame ſpot before the eſtabliſh

ment of this chapel of St. Catharine. An entry to

the following purpoſe appears in theregiſter of the

dioceſe, which proves its exiſtence eleven years

before ; how long it had been there before thaf

timewe cannot determine. « Walter de Lang

ſtrell admitted to thehermitageupon Chale down,

in the iſle of Wight, on the ides of October, A . D .

1312.” A watch waskept at St. Caterons of two

men, under the command of Capt. Rice, as late as

the year 1638.

· For the purpoſe of a ſea mark, no place could

indeed be apparently more ſuitable. Its command .

" ing elevation being ſeven hundred and fifty feet

above the level of high water mark , and ſcarce

more than half a mile from the neareſt ſhore, and

! ! . . . ? . . : : . ve 1923: not
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Wenow come to Wallpan , to the weſt of Chale

parſonage, and on the ſouth ſide ofthe brook which

there runs parallel with the coaſt ; it is mentioned

as a manor in Domeſday, that, with Atherfield,

and Dunnoſe, were held by three thanes or lords

of king Edward at three hides, but now at one. In

the time of the counteſs Iſabella , William de

Aumarle held of her in capite one fee in Wallpan ,

with Honeyhull, and Cockpull ; and the abbels

of Laycock had held a yardland in Wallpan, but

it was then held by the chaplains of Burton ar

Barton .

The Chine of this name is ſimilar to others

which are herein noticed , but of a leſs terrific na

ture, and therefore needs no particular defcription .

The fame may be obſerved of Ladder Chine, to

the north -weſt of Blackgang Chine.

. Perhaps weought not to leave this pariſh with

out mentioning the dangerous coaſt of Chale Bay,

which abounds with rocks, juſt lurking under the

water's ſurface . With a ſouth or ſouth weſtwind,

and a ſtrong tide, theſe occaſion very heavy ſwells,

and a good offing to the ſouthward is neceſſary for

a fhip or veſſel to weather the point of Old Caſtle

to the ſouth ofSt. Catherine's . . This bay, though

it has a fine broad beach at low water; annually

occaſions the loſs of veſſels driven into it, and fre

quently the lofs of many lives ; and, unhappily,

the inhabitants are uſually more intent on plunder

than on affording aſliſtance to the diſtreſſed and

ſhipwrecked mariner or paſſenger. We cannot

help
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help thinking with a recent touriſt, that ſomepre

mium ſhould be offered and honour beſtowed upon

thoſe who are inſtrumental in faving the lives of

perſons in ſuch fituations, in proportion to the

danger and hazard incurred ; and, in caſes where

the circumſtances warrant, a fociety might be

formed to givebounties to individuals for guarding

from plunder ſuch merchandizeas mightbe ſaved ,

excluſive of the falvage commonly allowed.

BLACKGANG Chine, to the ſouth of Chale vil .

lage, is the uſual way down to the ſtrand . Buc

the vaſt maſſes of broken ground and disjointed

rocks, among which you muſt paſs through an im

menſe gully , the ruins of the country above it

render it extremely awful. The ſides of this chaſm

are little ſhort of five hundred feet high , but

ſhelving ; and a ſpring, which has its riſe on the

ſummit, winds Nowly down to the ſea . It appears

to contain particles of iron , of a ſulphureous ſmell,

and, if drank , operates as a gentle aperient. Many

copperas ſtones lay about it in a native ſtate, and

there are ſome pieces of rock allum , but not in

ſuch plenty as at Allum Bay. It is faid to have

received its name from a gang of pirates, who

formerly made it their place of reſidence. Be

that as it may, it is certain that this has a more

ſavage and barbarous appearance than Shanklin

Chine, and not a buſh is to be ſeen on any part of

themouldered or mouldering precipices, to ſoften

its terrific aſpect. But it is moſt awful from the

Thore below .

OF
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Of the gold duft, which it has been ſaid , was

diſcovered among the ſand ſome years ago, it is

probable that ſome Spaniſh ſhip might have been

wrecked in the bay ; which is themore likely, as

fome dollars were occafionally found there, and

mighthave been thrown up by the waves.

Sect VÍ.- Of the PARISH ofKINGSTON .

Or the church of Kingſton, which is called a

chapel in cardinal Beaufort's valuation, and ex

empred from taxation, we can only conclude that

it was built by one of the family of Kingfton, be

fore any regiſters of the dioceſe commenced,which

are now in exiſtence. The founder and date are

therefore matters concerning which nothing can

be determined ; but it appears from the regiſters ,

after their commencement, that the lords ofKing

fton always enjoyed the preſentation . The church

of Kingſton furniſhed onc bowman for defence of

the iſland in the reign of Edward the Third . This

pariſhi is not ſuppoſed to contain more than thirty

inhabitants . It is a rectory in the preſentation of

the lords of Gatcombe and Kingſton .

Wehave ſeveral entries in Domeſday of King

fton , under thenames of Cheniſtone and Chingeſtune.

The king held here and at Dean (Done) what eight

freemen had held in fee of king Edward , and had

been aſſeſſed at two hides, but now was not rated .

Oda with two freemen had half of a hide, and a

quarter of a yardland ; Alwold , Herould , Godwin ,

and
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and Alric had each a yardland, and Brictric half a

hide,and a fifth part of a mill belonged to each of

them . The king held the lands of theſe five thanes

for his kitchen. Half a yardland was alſo held by

Tovi in Cheniſtone (Kingſton ),as of theking's gift,

which Bondi held of king Edward in fee, being

then and now aſſeſſed for that quantity. We alſo

find lands held in Chingeſtune (Kingſton ) by the

king, which Uluric had held in abeyance of the

Confeffor, and then rated at one hide, but now at

a yardland.

In the counteſs's roll, the eighth year of Edward

the Firſt, Jordan deKingſton held ofher in King

fton half a fee, with themanor in demeſne ; and

one of the ſame name and family , in the ſeventh

of Edward the Third , held a knight's fee, and the

eighth part of a fee of the honour of the caſtle of

Cariſbrooke in Kingſton and Molleſby . The lord

of Kingſton alſo furniſhed one man at arms for de

fence of the iſland , in the thirteenth year of that

reign , and Sir John de Kingſton one man at arms

and two bowmen .

From the family of Kingſton , this pariſh paſſed

by marriage with the heireſs of the family to that

of Drewe,and after that in the ſamemanner to the

family of Meaux ; in whom it remained for more

than three hundred years, till lady Worſley , the

relict of Sir Edward Worſley ,Knt. the laſt ſurviving

branch of the family, deviſed it to Edward Meaux

Worſley, Eſq. of Gatcombe, in whoſe family it

remains.

Sect. VII.

UX
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Sect. VII.- -Ofthe PARISH of SHORWELL,

Or the hiſtory of the church of Shorwell, our

materials are, we are ſorry to rcmark , vifibly de

fective. As a chapel, indeed , which was probably

erected after the foundation , of Cariſbrooke, we

have the leſs reaſon to regrét this want of authen

tic information ; it was confirmed as ſuch ' to that

priory , by the charter of William de Vernun , and

belonged to the pariſh till the reign of Edward the

Third But the inconvenience of burying their

dead at Cariſbrooke, at ſuch a diſtance, eſpecially

in winter, occaſioned its ſeparation from themo

ther church . . .

The vicar of Shorwell, in the thirteenth of Ed

ward the Third , was charged with two bowmen

in defence of the iſland, and the rectory with two

others. The form of the architectureof this church

i's mentioned under Brixton, to which it is ſimilar.

In thedean of the iſland ' s returns in 1305 , Shor

well is ſaid to pay a penſion of twenty ſhillings to

theprior ofCariſbrooke, probably a ftipulation for

the above privilege, and as an acknowledgement

of its rights ; but the abbot of Lyra had all the

great tithes of the demeſnes of the abbeſs of Lay

cock , who received the great tithes of the dėmeſnes

of R . deWolverton and J. de Olde, with the tithes

of the mill, of which from a decay or defect in

the record, we are not informed. But the abbot

and convent of Quarr received the great tithes of

Sir John Lille's demeſne in the pariſh ; and the

vicar of the caſtle two parts of the ſmall tithes of

the faid demeſne. ABOUT
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About a hundred years after , the rectory was

rated in cardinal Beaufort's valuation at forty

marks, and the penſion of twenty ſhillings is alſo

mentioned ; butthe vicarage of Shorwell was not

taxed, being probably at that time of inconſider

able value.

The report made by the commiſſioners of king

Edward, of plate, & c . ſold in the different churches ,

amounted to 271. 145. 10d.

The number of inhabitants contained in this

pariſh are between five and fix hundred.

In ſpeaking of the manors of this pariſh , we

find north and ſouth Shorwell, and Woolverton .

It occurs twice in Domeſday, but is not diftin

guiſhed ſo as to diſcover the one from the other;

but from ſubſequent information , north Shorwell

appears to have been held by the king at the time

of this ſurvey, which had been poſſeſſed by three

thanes jointly , who had each their diſtinct mana

fion, in the time of the Confeſſor, and reckoned

at a hide and a half, but now at three yardlands.

This, with the reſt of the king's lands, went into

thehands of Baldwin de Redvers, being included

in the general grant of the lordſhip of the iſland,

and it remained in the family till the reign of

Henry the Third ,when Amicia, counteſsofDevon,

gave it to the nuns of Laycock , in the county of

Wilts. This grant was confirmed by her daugh

ter, Iſabella de Fortibus, counteſs of Albemarle,

in whoſe record of the eighth of Edward the Firſt

it is obſerved that the abbeſs of Laycock then held

Nº. 14. Ss of
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of her in capite one fee , by which ſhe poſſeſſed in

demeſne the manor of Shorwell. She was charged

to ſupply three men at armsand two bowmen for

defence of the iſland, on account of this manor,

in the thirteenth year of Edward the Third . After

the diffolution ofmonaſteries it came to the crown,

and in the ſecond year of queen Elizabeth , it ap

pears to have been in the poſſeſſion of Thomas

Temes, Eſq . Sir John Leigh purchaſed it about

the latter part of that reign , in whoſe family it

was lately , when it belonged to five coheireſſes.

It has ſince been the reſidence of the right hono

rable the lord Ducie, and was lately purchaſed and

is now inhabited by Richard Bull, Eſq . who has

made the apartments within as comfortable as the

external aſpect is reſpectable, and is equally

eſteemed for that primitive hoſpitality, which has

been the characteriſtic feature of the inhabitants

of this iſand. It pays a fee farm rent to the crown

of one pound twelve ſhillings and ſeven pence.

Of the manſion houſewe learn that it wasbegun

by Sir John Leigh, at an advanced age, in the

reign of James the Firſt,and completed by his ſon ,

and has been much repaired and improved ſince by

the poſſeſſors, ſo as to be one of thebeſt houſes in

the iſland . It is built with a ſmooth and durable

ſtone , ſcarcely to be found at preſent in the quar

ries of the iſland , and the eaſt front retains its ori.

ginal purity ; the whole of which has a venerable

and not unpleaſing appearance. The gardens are

laid outwith judgmentand taſte, and it commands

fo:ne very extenſive views. OF

,
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Op Weſt Court, or South Shorwell, we have

this account in Domeſday, that it was part of the

poſſeſſions of Gozeline Fitz Azor, and had been

held in the time ofthe Confeſſorby Ulnod in abey

ance, at two hides and a yardland, but now at half

a hide.

At the time of the counteſs Iſabella’s record,

we find that Sir John Liſle had this manor, with

many others, which heheld ofher in capite, or by

knight's ſervice. It deſcended from them in the

fame manner as we have ſtated under Shanklin ,

and is now poſſeſſed by colonel Hill, in right of

his lady . This pays a fee farm rent to the crown

of one pound fix ſhillings and eight pence.

The manor of Woolverton claims our next at

tention, on the oppoſite ſide of the brook which

runs from Shorwell to Brixton .' It is but a very

ſhort diſtance from Weſt Court. In the Domeſday

roll it is wrote Ulwarcombe, and was then part of

the poſſeſſions of William Fitz Stur, and held by

Luran, who had alſo held it of the Confeſſor in

abeyance, being then and now reckoned at one

hide. In the liſt of armed men, in the reign of

Edward the Third , Ralf de Woolverton ſent two

bowmen, and Nicholas de Woolverton one bow

man , for defence of the iſand . Sir Ralph de

Woolverton gave the tithes of his demeſnes to the

priory of Cariſbrooke ; butwhen it changed maſters

weare not informed , though it is found to have

been in the family of Dingley or Dineley in the

reign ofHenry the Fifth , as was little Woolverton

Ss2 iir
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der Ware in the parish of St. Lawrence. lo

be furrex cf be ſecond year of Elizabeth , it is

reprefented as being held of the manor of Gat

combe, and containing three hundred acres of

land ; but it was purchaſed by Maurice Hunt and

Anthony Micrgan , Eförs. at the revolution, and the

principal farm and manor houſe have been lately

transferred to Vir. Jolliffe from Mr. Delgarno, but

now the property of Chaloner Archdeacon , Eſq.

The other part is ſaid to have paſſed into the hands

of Serle, Goodenough, and Clarke, by which last

family it is now poſſeſſed .

SECT. VIII. _ Ofthe PARISH of BRIXTON . .

Or the pariſh of Brixton we have to obſerve,

that it is a daughter of Calbourn, and was taken

out of it ; as that pariſh was a part of the ancient

poſſeſſions of the church of Wincheſter, ſome of

the biſhops of that ſee probably built the church

of Brixton,which has a very primitive appearance,

and made it parochial. Calbourn ſtill endeavoured

to preſerve its juriſdiction , which was refifted by

the rectors of Brixton, and a commiſſion was

iſſued to the rector of Gatcombe to exerciſe that

authority, until the right ſhould be determined , as

the parties. had proceeded to open violence, and

were at iſſue upon it. But as the biſhop was patron

of both churches, it is more than probable, that

the diſputes were terminated by his accommoda

tion. In the dean of the iſland 's return to biſhop

Woodlock, it is reported that Brightſton, as it is

there
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there called, uſed to belong to the church of Cal

bourn as themother church, and it is repreſented

as furniſhing oneman at arms and two bowmen ,

diſtinct from Calbourn, in the thirteenth of Edward

the Third, for the iſland 's defence. In cardinal

Beaufort's valuation it is alſo diſtinct , and there

rated , under the name of Brightſton alſo, at thirty

marks. Of the return of king Edward the Sixth 's

commiſſioners, for taking an account of plate, & c .

we find it produced 5l. gs. 6d.

Wehave to add of Brixton , as a parith , that it

is ſuppoſed to contain only about one hundred and

· thirty inhabitants. Of the church it muſt be ob

ſerved , that few country churches are furnished

with neater pews, and other neceſſary accommo

dations for public ſervice ; but there are no vaults

for the interment of any families of diſtinction ,nor

any monuments, whoſe inſcriptions are of impor

tance ſufficient to claim a place in this hiſtory.

A foot ſtone to thememory of Mr. Robert Ding

Jey, interred in 1657, and another to the memory

of theRev. Robert Tyrrell, ſaid to be of the family

of Tyrrell, at Hackborn, near Reading, in Berk

ſhire , are thoſe which moſt deſerve attention . The

tower of the church contains five muſical bells ,

which were hung there in the year 1740 , and had

been recaſt from themetal of three larger ones, two

of which were broke. On its low tower is a ſhort

ſtone ſpire, ſimilar to thoſe of Shorwell and

Motteſtone.

Wehave been favoured with some extracts from

Ss 3 the
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tre pararegifers by the preſent amiable rector,

wice liberal and humanity do honour to his

profefion , and is highly worthy the imitation of

others. Theſe enable us to ſtate, that population

is probabis encreaſing, as the baptiſms, on an

average of ren years, from 1644 to 1653 ,were only

ten , and the buria ' s betwixt fix and ſeven ; from

1688 to 1697, there were near eight baptiſms, and

as many burials on an average ; from 1741 to 1750,

thirteen baptiſms and fix burials annually ; from

1771 to 1580 , fixteen baptiſmsand near ſeven bu .

rials annually ; and from 1784 to 1793, ſeventeen

baptiſms and ſeven burials annually .

THREE manors in this pariſh demand our atten

tion, before we communicate the principal part of

the information we have received concerning it

from an intelligent correſpondent. Brixton , of

courſe, claims the preference, which at a very

early period , was in the hands of the biſhops of

"Vincheſter,as appendantto Swainſton or Calbourn ;

ſo that we neither meet with it in the Domeſday

record, norin the roll of poſſeſſions claimedby the

counteſs Iſabella , about two hundred years after,

and allowed by the juſtices itinerant. The firſt

carl of Saliſbury, of the name of Montacute, to

whom themanorwas granted, had large franchiſes,

and particularly wrecks of the ſea , whichmuſthave

included that part now known by the name of

Brixton ; ſo that the manor, ſo late as in the reign

of Edward the Third, appears not to have been

civided , though the church had been erected long

before

e

rec
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before that period . In the twenty -third year

of Henry the Seventh , the manor of Brixton ,

then wrote Bryxton , paid a fee -farm rent to

the crown of thirty-fix pounds fixteen ſhillings

and four pence halfpenny ; and ſo late as 1638, a

watch and two men were under the command of

Capt. Urry, on the ſhore ofthis village. From the

earls of Saliſbury, this manor deſcended to the

famous earl of Warwick , who was killed at the

battle of Barnet. King Edward gave it to the duke

of Clarence, by whoſe attainder it cameagain to

the crown. The earl of Warwick 's ſon then had

it, but it was once more forfeited ; after which

Henry the Eighth granted it to the fifter of the

laſt earl of Warwick, counteſs of Saliſbury, who

married Sir Richard Pole, knight of the garter;

but ſhe was alſo afterwards accuſed of treaſonable

practices, condemned , and beheaded ; and Swain

fton again reverted to the crown. Queen Mary

beſtowed it on the daughter and coheir of Henry,

Jord Montagu , ſon of the counteſs of Saliſbury,

who was twice married , firſt to Sir Thomas Haſt .

ings, his brother the earl of Huntingdon having

married the other ſiſter, and ſecondly to Sir Thos.

Barrington, knt. whoſe ſon Francis was created a

baronet, and in whoſe family themanor ſtill remains.

LEMERSTON , as a manor, gave name to its por

ſeſſors, liké many others in the iſand and elſe

where, ſoon after the conqueſt. It occurs in

Domeſday roll, where Elnod is ſaid to hold one

hide of the king, which he had before held in

abeyance
Ss4
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the pariſh regiſters by the preſent amiable rector,

whoſe liberality and humanity do honour to his

profeſſion , and is highly worthy the imitation of

others. Theſe enable us to ſtate , that population

is probably encreaſing, as the baptiſms, on an

average of ien years, from 1644 to 1653,were only

ten , and the burials betwixt ſix and ſeven ; from

1688 to 1697, there were near eight baptiſms, and

as manyburials on an average ; from 1741 to 1750,

thirteen baptiſms and fix burials annually ; from

1771 to 1580, fixteen baptiſmsand near ſeven bu .

rials annually ; and from 1784 to 1793, ſeventeen

baptiſms and ſeven burials annually.

Threemanors in this pariſh demand our atten

tion , before we communicate the principal part of

the information we have received concerning it

from an intelligent correſpondent. Brixton , of

courſe, claims the preference, which at a very

early period , was in the hands of the biſhops of

Wincheſter,as appendantto Swainſton or Calbourn ;

so that we neither meet with it in the Domeſday

record, nor in the roll of poſſeſſions claimed by the

counteſs Iſabella , about two hundred years after,

and allowed by the juſtices itinerant. The firſt

carl of Saliſbury, of the name of Montacute , to

Whom themanor was granted , had large franchiſes,

and particularly wrecks of the ſea , which muſt have

included that part now known by the name of

Brixton ; ſo that the manor, ſo late as in the reign

of Edward the Third , appears not to have been

divided, though the church had been erected long

before
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before that period. In the twenty -third year

of Henry the Seventh , the manor of Brixton,

then wrote Bryxton , paid a fee-farm rent to

the crown of thirty -fix pounds fixteen ſhillings

and four pence halfpenny; and ſo late as 1638, a

watch and two men were under the command of

Capt. Urry ,on the ſhore of this village. From the

carls of Saliſbury, this manor deſcended to the

famous earl of Warwick , who was killed at the

battle of Barnet. King Edward gave it to the duke

of Clarence, by whoſe attainder it cameagain to

the crown. The earl of Warwick 's ſon then had

it, but it was once more forfeited ; after which

Henry the Eighth granted it to the ſiſter of the

laſt earl of Warwick, counteſs of Saliſbury, who

married Sir Richard Pole , knight of the garter ;

but ſhe was alſo afterwards accuſed of treaſonable

practices, condemned, and beheaded ; and Swain

fton again reverted to the crown. Queen Mary

beſtowed it on the daughter and coheir of Henry,

lord Montagu , ſon of the counteſs of Saliſbury ,

who was twice married, firſt to Sir Thomas Haſt .

ings, his brother the earl of Huntingdon having

married the other ſiſter, and ſecondly to Sir Thos.

Barrington , knt. whoſe ſon Francis was created a

baronet,and in whoſe family themanorſtill remains.

LEMERSTON, as a manor, gave name to its por

ſeſſors, like many others in the iſland and elſe

where, ſoon after the conqueſt. It occurs in

Domeſday roll, where Elnod is ſaid to hold one

hide of the king, which he had before held in

abeyance
Ss4
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abeyance in the time of the Confeſſor, being then

alſo rated at one hide. Another entry ſays that

the king held lands in Levigtune (Lemerſton ),

which Ulviet, the huntíman had held in abeyance

from king Edward, and were then rated at one

hide, but now at half a hide. The family built an

oratory here, with an endowment for three prieſts .

The Tichbornes afterwards enjoyed it for four

hundred years, to whom it came by marriage with

the heireſs of Lemerſton . In the time of Edward

the Third , it ſupplied one bowman for defence of

the iſland . Sir John Tichborn alſo furniſhed two

bowmen, probably for the manor. It was at laſt

purchaſed of that family by the father of the late

Hans Stanley, to whom it deſcended, and it is now

thejointproperty ofBaron Mendes ,thetitle to which

the Right Hon .Welbore Ellis has been lately creat

ed , and Chriſtopher D ' O ; ley, Eſq. who married

his ſiſters, to whom it had been deviſed by the will

of the ſaid inheritor. In the dean of the island 's

return to biſhop Woodlock, it is ſtated that to the

chantry of the chapel of St. Martin at Lemerſton ,

an endowment ofthree ploughlands was aſſigned ,

for the reſidence and ſervice of three chaplains to

the ſaid chapel belonging ; but in cardinal Beau

fort's tax roll, it is not rated , being exempted as

a religious houſe. The walls of the chapel are ſup

poſed to exiſt at preſent, for the moſt part, in a

barn there ; and a ſtone coffin with human bones.

have been dug up there in levelling the rick yard.

Themanor of Uggaton , which we have placed
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in this pariſh on theauthority of Sir Richard Wors

Ney, bart. was given to the knights templers, by

Maſcarell, lord of Brook. It was given to God's

houſe , at Portſmouth , after the ſuppreſſion ofthat

order, till it came into the hands of the crown , at

the general diſſolution of religious houſes , where

it remained till the reign of James the Firit, when

it was purchaſed by Stephen March , Eſq. from

whom it deſcended , on the failure of male iſſue to

the families of Powel and Bagſter. The two moie

ties each pay a fee- farm rent of five pounds two

Thillings and nine pence to the crown.

Atherfield is the next object of our attention ,

which has been already alluded to, in ſpeaking of

Wallpan in the pariſh of Chale, ſo far as relates to

the entry in Domeſday. Of the point and rocks,

ſo called, to the weſt of Fiſhing Cove, it muſtbe

obſerved, that great variety and plenty of weighty

pyritical ſubſtances in the form of beautiful ſhells

are found at the bottom of the beach . Brixton

Bay commences from this point, along which the

rolling waves appear to have committed ſeveral

depredations on the land . Near this point: a watch

and two men was kept, ſo late as 1638, under the

command of Sir John Leigh . Odo de Compton

held the third part of a fee here in the eighth year

of Edward the Firſt. There are various chines

along this extent, as Cowleaze, beginning from

the eaſt, Shripledge, Jackman's, and Chilton, at

the weſtern extremity ; of which Jackman 's, which

leads to Brixton village is the principal, and where

the

aves
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the brook from Motteſton and Brixton mills, al

readymentioned , finds a paſſage to the ſea . Barnes

Hole, between the two firſt mentioned chines, and

Grange Point to the weſt of Jackman 's, are alſo

remarkable places; but eſpecially the firſt, which

is a vaſt chaſm in the earth ,that deſerves the name

of a chine, in front of the ſea, and extends a con

fiderable way towards Brixton . On entering it the

mind is inſpired with horror; and it has every ap

pearance of leading to ſomeſubterraneous paſſage,

which may furniſh a retreat for a neſt of robbers

Its fides are four hundred feet high , meaſured from

the water, which have a dark and black earth on

the outſide, tending naturally to increaſe the terror

which impreſſes the imagination on the firſt view

of it.

DUTCHMAN'sHole,near Grange Chine, ſo called

from a large Dutch ſhip which ran into it, as well

as ſomeother rocks and deep holes near the ſhore,

have frequently proved fatal to trading and other

veſſels in foggy and ſtormy weather.

As conſiderable profits have been often madeby

attending wrecks here, we cannot omit the anec

dote of a carpenter of this place ſome years ago,

when a ſhip with a rich cargo was ſtranded on this

coaſt. Having hid his baſket of tools in a furze

buſh , the booty which he found on attending to

the veſſel ſo fully engroſſed his attention that for

hix weeks, as our correſpondent aſſures us he has

been credibly informed , his mind never once was

unpreſſed with a thought of them ; and the pro

perty
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perty which heacquired upon this occaſion enabled

him to make a purchaſe of about eight pounds a

year , that is now known by the nameof Knights.

Weare nevertheleſs aſſured , that the natives hu

manely exert their utmoſt efforts in affording

aſſiſtance to the diſtreſſed paſſengers and ſeamen

on theſe unfortunate occaſions, though it muſt be

admitted that their motive for ſo doing is profit to

themſelves.

The village of Brixton , or as it is uſually called

Bris' n or Briſon , from the impropriety of the dia .

lect of the common people, is about ſeven miles

ſouth - weſt from Newport, and nearly the ſame

diſtance from Yarmouth and Freſhwater. It

is one of the largeſt villages in this part of the

iſland , as well as the pleaſanteft, and has a clean

and good road through it ; being partly ſheltered

from theinclemency of the winterbyits high downs

on the north . On the ſouth it commandsan ex

tenſive proſpect of the Britiſh channel, from which

it is little more than a mile diſtant. In this fine

ſituation a ſeminary of inſtruction has been ſup

ported with credit and reputation for more than

thirty years ,which is at preſent under the direction

of a gentleman of the name of Heath . There are

two ſmall inns in this village, where ſtrangersmay

bę very decently and comfortably accommodated

with every requiſite for two or three days, if ne

ceſſary, except wines, which , if they cannot diſ

penſe with , they muſt bring with them ; in parti

cular oneof them has a very convenientroom . Fiſh

are
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are generally to be had here in plenty, eſpecially

whiting , lobſters , prawns, ſhrimps, and, at the pro

per ſeaſon, great quantities of mackerel are ſome

times taken . There are ſomeother ſpecies ; and the

polypus is found on the rocks of this bay, concern

ing which it has been frequently aſſerted that, if

cut in pieces, every part will grow into a com

plete polypus by an acceſſion of the neceſſary mem

bers for that purpoſe . To thoſe who can ſpare

time,the falubrity of the air muſt be a very ſtrong

temptation , in addition to ſo many conveniences ,

to ſpend a few days in ſo pleaſant a ſituation, and

to afford an opportunity of exploring the coaſt of

this bay.

There was formerly a fix gun battery on the

ſummit of the cliff facing the ſea , under the care

and management of a perſon called Buckett, and

ſometimes. Capt. Buckett ; and the old inhabitants

affirm that it was cuſtomary for the houſholders to

watch on the cliff in their turn , which no one was

ſuffered to refuſe, and that the ſtaff was carried

from houſe to houſe in rotation for that purpoſe .

Proper officers were appointed to ſuperintend this

diſcipline, and enforce a due attention to it ; this

was ſuppoſed to have been about the years 1705

or 1706 .

This pariſh affords a ſtriking inſtance of the

effects ofmonopoly in farms, which ſeems tomerit

a ſerious confideration. It is ſaid that, within the

memory of perſons now living, every houſe in this

pariſh , except one, had at leaſt a few acres of land,

by
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bywhich theoccupiers lived comfortably , and many

of them brought up numerous families. On theſe

ſmall farms, one hundred and twenty milch kine

were kept more than there are at preſent, which ,

upon an average that each cow produces five younds

of butter in a week, excluſive of the quantity of

milk for the ſupport of the poor, a matter of no

ſmall importance, amounts to fix hundred pounds

of butter weekly in one pariſh only, of about four

miles ſquare, during the ſummer months, more

than what now comes to market. Extend this

calculation, either fully, or in part, to the reſt of the

iſland , and from the iſand to the county ,and from

the county to the kingdom at large, - and can it be

wondered that the neceſſaries of life are become

ſcarce and dear, that new ſources of proviſion are

found out from neceſſity, and that in proportion

as theſe are dearer than thenatural productions of

the country, the poor's taxes are continually in

creaſing, and the burdens on the occupiers of

houſes and lands daily accumulating ! Happily

this evil has been checked in the iſland , as wehave

fully ſtated in a preceding chapter; but weare not

the leſs juſtified in theſe reflections, which, not

withſtanding this ſalutary meaſure, would ſtilladd

to the reaſons already aſſigned or ſuggeſted againſt

monopolies, as a public grievance.

The peregrinationsof a day labourer of the name

of John White, who formerly lived in the village,

but now reſides at Moortown, at a ſmall diſtance,

in the ſpace of 37 years, are worthy of notice; dur

ing
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ing all which time he has been employed on one

farm atLemerſton,whitherhehasconſtantly travel

led every morning and returned in the evening .

For the firſt ten years he regularly went from Brix

ton , which is a mile, and back again ; and for the

laſt twenty- ſeven years from Moortown, which is

a mile and a half, and back again . Though he

ftill continues to do it , an eſtimate for this com

plete number of years may fuffice to ſhew how

much ground a perſon may paſs over in a ſeries of

time, without conſidering to what amount it may

accumulate; nor is any thing added on account of

the ſteps hemuſthave trod frequently in the courſe

of his employment. In this long period we muſt

alſo note, that as a country fidler, he has always

been abſent from his labour for three days at Whit

ſuntide, but on no other occaſion has he been pre

vented either by weather, fickneſs, or accident.

The calculation is as follows:

His travels from Brixton in 10 years, abating 30 working days,

amount to 6 .80 miles. — And from Moortown in 27 years,abat

ing 81 working days, to 24,939 miles. - And both together,

amount to 31,119 miles ; which is almoſt one-fourth more than

thewhole circumference of our globe of earth and ſea .

We ſhould not omit to remark , that, except on

the roads, it is utterly impoſſible to proceed on the

Brixton mountains, from their extreme height and

ſteepneſs .

Sect. IX .-- Of the PARISH of CẠLBOURN.

The hiſtory of the church of Cəlbourn, or, as

the country people corruptly expreſs it, Cauborn ,

is connected with the manor; and, at the time of

the
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the Domeſday roll, it was held in demeſne by

Walklin , biſhop of Wincheſter . Perhaps wemay

conjecture that it received its namefrom the brook,

which might be anciently termed the Caul Bourn , ·

ſince contracted into Calbourn . It is there ſaid to

have been always in the monaſtery ; probably

meaning, that the lands wereheld in common ,and

undivided from theconvents, as the biſhops, whoſe

cathedrals were conventual, did not keep their

intereſts ſeparate from the convents , by which they

were elected, till the reign of Edward the Firſt,

at which time the revenues were divided. There

were thirty -two hides , but in the time of the Con

feſſor, as at preſent, it was only aſſeſſed at ſeven

teen hides. The biſhop ſeemsto have had fix hides

of this land, Herpal two hides, and Alfi three

hides and a half. Seven freeholders held theſe

hides of the biſhop , nor could they be diſpoſſeſſes

of them . Malget held the manor of this church

at half a hide. It is there ſaid to be a hundred

within the hundred of Boucombe.

From the contents and value of the land here

ſtated , there can be no doubt that this manor in .

cluded both Swainſton and Brixton ; neither of

theſe names are met with in that record, which is

a farther argument for this ſuppoſition , beſides

what has been already obſerved under Brixton.

The manor and advowſon of the church remained

in the hands of the biſhops till the twelfth year of

Edward the Firſt ; when that king deprived John

de Pontiflera of this manor, becauſe the Pope had

forcibly

-
-
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forcibly intruded him into that ſee, contrary to the

king's inclination and pleaſure, and the king har

raſed him frequently by divers acts of diſpleaſure

openly manifeſted and declared . At length , the

biſhop , to purchaſe the king's peace, agreed not

only to ſurrender the manor of Swainſton into his

hands, and for himſelfand his ſucceſſors for ever to

quit claim to the ſaid manor, but to pay a fine of

two thouſand pounds for the quiet and peaceable

enjoyment of the other temporalities belonging to

the biſhoprick . But it nevertheleſs appears from

the record of that time, and the cauſe affigned as

a valuable confideration , that the biſhop referved

to himſelf and his ſucceſſors the advowſon of the

church of Calbourn, and of the chapels of Bright

ſtone or Brixton and Bynſtede, whether the ſame

ſhould be known by the name ofchurches or cha

pels, as having always belonged to that fee .

That this manor ſoon after changed its name

to that of Swainſton , is evident from the confirma

tion by king Edward theSecond, in his thirteenth

year, of the grant of Ademarus, biſhop of Win

cheſter , to the burgeſſes of Newtown; for this

charter was ſealed at Swainſton . It occurs indeed

yet earlier under that name in a grant of the faid

king Edward , in his firſt year, of thismanor with

other poſſeſſions to his fifter Mary, a nun at Am

breſbury , in Wilts ; which were given in addition

to Whitfield manor in Brading pariſh , and Freſh

water, which had been aſſigned to her for life for

her ſupport there, by king Edward the Firſt, as

there

tov
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there mentioned , in exchange for the manor of

Colham in Wilts , and the borough ofWilton and

Bereford, which her father had alſo given to her,

but by this deed were ſurrendered to the ſaid king.

After it reverted into the faid king's hands,

it was beſtowed on his ſon Edward , at that time

earl of Cheſter; who, after his acceſſion to the

crown, granted it to William lord Montacute,

earl of Saliſbury. It has ſince deſcended to the

preſent poſſeſſor, Sir John Barrington , in theman

ner we have already ſtated under Brixton . It is

proper to obſerve that this manor paid a fee -farm

rent, in the reign ofHenry the Seventh ,of eighty

five pounds two ſhillings and eleven pence

Wehave only to obſerve farther of the church

of Calbourn , that it furniſhed oneman at arms for

defence of the iſland in the time of Edward the

Third , that it was valued at forty marks in the

time of cardinal Beaufort's taxation , and that the

commiſſioners of king Edward reported the ſale of

a croſs of ſilver in 1549, weighing forty-nine

ounces for fourteen pounds and twenty pence,

without any information of any perſon's being ap

pointed to anſwer for the value. The pariſh is

ſuppoſed to contain about ſix hundred and fifty

inhabitants .

Whilst we are upon the ſubject of the church ,

we muſt not overlook the chapel of Newtown,

which formerly appertained to, and ſtill belongs,

though the chapel is decayed , to this pariſh . The

glebe with which this chapel was originally en

| Nº. I4. Tt dowed,
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dowed, is poſſeſſed by the rector ; but we find an

intereſting entry in the regiſter of the dioceſe, in

the firſt year of Edward the Sixth , which ſerves to

point out its connexion with and dependance upon

Calbourn . It appears that the rector of Calbourn

was at variance with John Mewes, Eſq . of New

town , touching his right to ſome tithes there in a

place called Bernard Merſh , and that the biſhop

was appealed to for deciding the difference ; who

awarded that Mr. Mewes ſhould pay his whole

rithes for the ſame, but thatthe parſon ofCalbourn ,

who had formerly paid only twenty ſhillings a year

towards finding a prieſt for the inhabitants of

Newtown, ſhould from that time, with the favour

able aid of the ſaid inhabitants, at his own coſts ,

maintain a prieſt, " up riſing and down lying,” to

reſide in the houſe adjoining to the church- yard

at Newtown. On this conſideration , the mayor

and burgeſſes and inhabitants of Newtown quitted

their claim to Longbridge Croft, otherwiſe called

Magdalen ’s Croft, and ſuffered the ſaid parſon of

Calbourn and his ſucceſſors to enjoy the ſame. It

was alſo agreed by the ſaid mayor and burgeſſes

and inhabitants on the one part, and by the ſaid

parſon on the other, that if any difference ſhould

hereafter ariſe concerning this award ,to refer them

ſelves to the determination of the biſhop of the

dioceſe for the timebeing.

Ir alſo appears from the report of the ſurvey

which was taken in the ſecond year of queen Eli

zabeth , that the parſon of Calbourn held a grant

of
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of forty acres, called Magdalen 's Land, belonging

'to the chapel of Newtown, and that he provided

for the chapel a reader on account of this land.

The manor which was called Cauborne in the

Domeſday roll, is evidently meant of that which is

now called Woiwver,and washeld by W . Fitz Stur,

but had bet ? held of the Confeffor in abeyance

by bolla at three hides and almoſt half a yardland,

beſides providing for its own defence, but now

reckoned at one yardland and a half. Weappre

hend this to be the ſamewhich was afterwards held

by lady Matilda de Eſtur, lady ofGatcombe, of the

counteſs Iſabella ,with thoſeofGatcombeandWhit

well,amounting in the whole to five knight's fees.

Or this manor ofWestover, wemuſt obſerve that

it paſſed, with Gatcombe and other lands, to the

younger branch of the family of Lille, where we

have ſtated its ſuccellion in the family of Bremſhot,

from whom it came to Sir Geoffrey Pole, whoſe

widow fold it to Earnley and Earlſman, the latter

of whom fold it to Sir Robert Dillington . A de

ſcendant of his diſpoſed of it to thefather of Capt.

D . Urry ,and his ſon ſold it to lord Holmes ; and it

has ſincedevolved to the preſentLeonard Troughear

Holmes , Eſq. who has a very pleaſant feat there,

facing the church of Calbourn . As it ſtands on a

ſmall cminence, it has very fine proſpects over all

thenorth -weſt part ofthe iſland ; and the hoſpita

lity of its reſpected and reſpectable owner is too

well known to need any pinegyric from the pen of

an historian .

Τι 2 Secr. X
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Sect. X . - Of the PARISH ofMOTTESTON .

· Of the foundation and endowmentofthis pariſh ,

which is very ſmall, we can only obſerve that the

church was probably erected by one of the family

of the Glamorgans, before the oldeſt remaining

regiſter of the dioceſe of Wincheſter commences.

As an ancient building, it impreſſes an idea of

grandeur ; but this is almoſt loſt by what are termed

modern improvements . Its external form is much

like thoſe of Shorwell and Brixton ,under the latter

ofwhich pariſhes it is noticed briefly . There is

no account of it in the dean ofthe iſland's return ,

in 1305, but we find that it was charged for defence

of the iſland with two men at arms in the 13th of

Edward the Third, and was rated in cardinal

Beaufort's valuation at twenty marks. After the

reformation, the report given of its plate, & c. by.

the commiſſioners of king Edward the Sixth , ſtates

the value at twenty -ſix ſhillingsand eight pence.

The preſent number of pariſhioners is ſuppoſed

to be conſiderably ſhort of two hundred . The vil

lage is a very pleaſant ſpot, and commands the

moſt delightful views of the ſea , and, at a ſmall

diſtance, appears to be almoſt ſurrounded with

woods.

. We have two entries ofMotteſton in the Domer

day roll, one of which is there called Meletone,

part of the poſſeſſionsofWilliam Fitz Stur, which

king Edward had held in demeſne, as his farm ,

and was not aſſeſſed . The other entry is wrote

Modriſian, and was part of the poſſeſſions ofWil

liam
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liam Fitz Azor, which four thanes had held jointly.

in the timeof the Confeſſor, being then reckoned

at two hides, but now at two yardlandsand a half.

In the counteſs Iſabella 's roll, we find that Ro.

bert de Glamorgan held of her, in capite, one fee

and the ſixth part of a fee, which included the

manors of Motteſton , and Burton , the chaplainsof

the latter then holding of him one ſixth of a fee,

from whence we may conjecture that Motteſton

contained lands amounting to one fee. We find

the ſamemanors, in the 17th ofHenry the Sixth

in the pofleflion of John Chyke, under the ſame.

circumſtances.

. That it was formerly part of the poſſeſſions of

the family of de Inſula , or Liſic, is extremely pro

bable from a record which is cited by Madox ,

wherein it appears that William deGlamorgan and

two others were heirs to his lands, by marriage

with his coheireſſes, and had livery of his lands in

the 19th year of Henry the Third . It alſo appears.

to have been held by Sir John de Langford, whoſe

widow preſented to this church in 1361, as did

Edward Chyke, Eſq. to whom it ſoon after came,

in 1374, and remained in this family formore than

three hundred years, till it was purchaſed by Sir

Robert Dillington , of Knighton ; it was afterwards

ſold by Sir Triſtram Dillington to John Leigh ,

Eſq . of North Court, near Shorwell, whoſe daugh .

ters and coheireſſes ſucceeded to it. A watch and

two men , under Capt. Bowerman, was kept on the

down ſo late as 1638.

erm :

Tt3 II
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It may not be improper juſt to notice, that Sir

John Cheke, of this family , was profesſor of Greek

in the Univerſity of Cambridge, and in 1544 ap

pointed joint tutor with Sir Anthony Cooke, te

prince Edward in the Latin tongue. Hewas alſo

made canon of New College,now Chriſtchurch , in

Oxford, and had a penſion in lieu of his canorry ,

when that College was diffolved . When that

prince came to be king, he rewarded his merits ,

of which he was thoroughly ſenſible, but his im

mature death blaſted all thepreceptor's hopes and

preſent enjoyments . Afrer a ſeries of diftreiles at

home and abroad , he was reluctantly forced pub

licly to recant his proteſtant principles , by the

threats and intrigues of cardinal Pole : but died of

a broken heart in little more than a year after in

Sept. 1557, atthe premature age of forty -three. .

OVE

Sect. XI. - Of the PARISH of BROOK.

We can only ſay of the village of Brook, thatit

lies in a receſs between two contiguousmountains,

which have the effect of affording it a ſhelter from

violent winds; but of the erection of the church

weknow but little, only that we meet with an

account of it as ſupplying one man at arms to de

fend the iſland in the 13th year of Edward the

Third . In the dean of the iſland 's return in the

time of Edward the Firſt, it is repreſented as a

chapel, endowed with the great tithes of the de

meſne of the manor of Compton ; and paying a

penſion of ſeven fillings to themother church of

Freſhwater,

PO
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Freſhwater, where it is ſaid to have conſiſted ſolely

in the poſſeſſions of the landsaſſigned to the chan

try of the ſaid chapel; and it is mentioned among

the chapels exonerated from taxation, on account

of its poverty, in the valuation of cardinal Beau .

fort, in 1404. When it obtained the privileges of

a pariſh church does not ſufficiently appear; but

the reſult of a diſpute concerning the patronage,

which was claimed by St. John's College, Cam

bridge, as a chapel belonging to Freſhwater, was

favourable to the lord of the manor, who had long

preſented to it, and ſtill continues ſo to do. Within

a few years paſt , the church has been repaired and

beautified in the modern way by the family to

whom the patronage belongs. Thenumber of in

habitants cannot be eſtimated ſo high as one hun .

dred and forty .

Themanor of Brook is of early date, as we find

an account of it in the time of the Conqueror, as

held by the king in demeſne. It had been held

by earl Tofti in thetime of the Confeſſor, and rec

koned at three hides, but now at one.

In the roll of the counteſs Iſabella , Robert Gla

morgan held of her, in capite, one fee in Brook

and Uggaton , ſo that he had the manor of Brook

in demeſne, and John Paſſeleweheld of him half a

fee in Brook . Sir Ralph deMaſcarell had held it

ſoon after Domeſday roll wastaken , and had given

the tithes of his demeſnes at Brook to the abbey

of Lyra ,which was alſo confirmed by his grandſon.

It was in the family ofGlamorgan during the reigns

of the three Edwards, tillNicholasGlamorgan , the

Tt4 laſt
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Manor was

laſt male heir, who died in the thirty - fixth of Ed .

ward the Third , left his eſtates to fix ſiſters, when

his eldeſt ſiſter Iſabella , by her marriage with

Roucle or Roucley , transferred this manor to that

name, in which it was held for ſeveral deſcents,

but at length terminated in two daughters, who

were coheireſſes. Themanor was from that time

held in common by Bowerman and Gilbert, to

whom they had been married , and king Henry the

Seventh , in the fourteenth year of his reign , ho

noured dame Joanna Bowerman , lady of the martor

of Brook , with a viſit, to whom hemade a preſent

of a drinking-horn , which to this day is preſerved

in the family . Nicholas Bowerman , in the third

year of Edward the Sixth, purchaſed the other

moiety, and the family have ever ſince been fole

poſſeſſors of themanor. In the year 1792, we find

Henry Howe, Eſq. purchaſed the nianor of Wil.

liam Bowerman , Eſq. at whoſe death in 1793, it

came to his brother William Howe, Eſq .

Sect. XII. - Of the PARISH of SHALFLEET.

Asmention ismadeofthis church in the Domeſa

day roll, it is a natural conjecture that it had been

crected after the death of William Fitz Olborn, as

this was not given to Lyra with the other churches

of the iſland by that lord . The building has a

broad and low ſquare tower, with a ſpecies of dome

upon it, and many marks of Gothic antiquity

about it, but it has been robbed of its antique

windows, which always add to the grandeur and

folemnity of ancient fabrics, and afford ſo much

pleaſure
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pleaſure and ſatisfaction to the amateurs of that

Itile of architecture and ornament. The arms of

William Montacute , carl of Saliſbury, to whom it

was granted by Edward the Third, have eſcaped

the ravages of timeand plunder, and are ſtill to

be ſeen in the painted glaſs of its windows. This

earl endowed the abbey of Buſtleſham or Biſham ,

in Berkſhire, with the profits of this church , with

· whom it continued till the diſſolution of religious

houſes.

From the dean of the iſland 's return in 1305,

we learn that the abbey and convent of Lyra had

all ſorts of the great tithesand haif the ſmall tithes

of the ancient demeſne of Ningewood in this pa

rith , as well as the great tithes of the ancient de

meſnes of Cheſſel and Shalfeet. The rector of

Calbourn alſo has in part of Shalfeet the ſmall

tithes of the lands and tenements which William

Fitz Stur formerly appropriated to it, and the rector

of Shalfleet takes the great tithes. In the rull of

armed men of the iſland, we find the rectory was

co furniſh one armed man , and the vicarage two

bowmen, in the 13th year of Edward the Third ;

and in cardinal Beaufort 's valuation in 1404, Shal

fleet is rated at forty marks, and the vicarage at

one hundred ſhillings. The impropriation of this

church , at the reformation ,was purchaſed by lord

chief juſtice Fleming, and by him deviſed to a

younger branch of the family. It from thence has

paſſed into ſeveral hands, and it is now the pro

Berty of the family of Reeves.

Вх

no
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By the return ofking Edward the Sixth ’s com

millioners, the report of plate ſold here was ſtated

to the amount of 31. and 16d.

The inhabitants of this pariſh are eſtimated to

be about fix hundred .

SHALFLEET, as a manor, by the common people

corruptly called Shalfeet, claims the preference in

our account of the ſeveral demeſnes of this parith .

It is ſtated in Domeſday to belong to the poſſeſſions

of Gozelin Fitz Azor, and the ſame which Edric

held in the time of the Confeſſor at ſix hides, but

now at three hides and half a yardland . Geoffry

had two yardlands and a half of this, and Turgiſs

half a hide. Liof had alſo a hide.

WATCHINGWood or WATCHINGWELL, called in

Domeſday -book IVatingewelie, is there repreſented

as belonging to the nunnery ofSt.Mary ofWilton ,

and was held by the abbeſs , and there ſaid to have

been always in themonaſtery. It was reckoned at

three hides, and to defend itſelf in the time of the

Confeffor, butnow at two and a half, half a hide

being conſidered as taken into the king 's park ; ſo

that Woodſtock Park, which was not made till the

reign ofHenry the Firſt,was not,as our hiſtorians

have generally aſſerted, the firſt park in England.

In the time of thecounteſs Iſabella, wefind that

Watchingwell manor was held in demefne with

Saifleet and Cheffel, making in the whole one

fee, by Henry Trenchard 112 capite. And in the

reign of Henry the Sixth , itwas pofíefícd by Ed

ward Brutenell, who had married thedaughter of

Thomas
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Thomas Dupſden , to whom it had come from

Trenchard . After paſſing through the families of

Trenchard ,Waller,Worſley, Serl,and Goodenough ,

it is now in the poſſeſſion of the Barrington family,

to whoſe manor of Swainſton it is contiguous.

SIR RICHARD Worsley, in his hiſtory , calls

them two diſtinct manors, and makes the one juſt

mentioned to be the lower Watchingwell, and ſays

that the upper Watchingwell is the property of

John Bull, Eſq . adding alſo , that theſe two manors

compoſe that detached part of Shalfeet pariſh ,

which we have already mentioned , in deſcribing

the limits of Northwood and Calbourn . Of this

we have ſome doubts, and have thought it our

duty to make enquiry, from which we learn that

Watchingwell is now the property of Mr. Wm .

Jolliffe , of Little Park , who bought it of Richard

Bull, Eſq. and Watchingwood ofSir J. Barrington ;

but weare ſtill in ſuſpence as to the preciſe line of

reparation from the pariſhes ſurrounding it.

We have already mentioned under Watching

well,that Henry Trenchard held a fee of the coun ,

teſs Iſabella, by which hehad this and othermanors ;

a perſon of the ſamename alſo held a fee in the

time of Edward the Third in Shalficet ; and John

Trenchard held ofHenry the Seventh part of a fee

in Shalfeet. It alſo paſſed with that and Chefſel

to the families of Dupſden and Brutenell, and,

after ſucceeding to Trenchard and Waller , came

to the Worſeys of Appuldurcombe, in whoſe fa

mily it now remains. Weare told that there is a

farm
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no
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Thomas Dupſden , to whom it had come from

Trenchard . After paſſing through the families of

Trenchard,Waller,Worſley, Serl,and Goodenough ,

it is now in the poſſeſſion of the Barrington family,

to whoſe manor of Swainſton it is contiguous.

Sir Richard Worsley, in his hiſtory, calls

them two diſtinct manors , and makes the one juſt

mentioned to be the lower Watchingwell, and ſays

that the upper Watchingwell is the property of

John Bull, Eſq. adding alſo, that theſe two manors

compoſe that detached part of Shaifleet pariſh ,

which we have already mentioned , in deſcribing

the limits of Northwood and Calbourn . Of this

we have ſome doubts, and have thought it our

duty to make enquiry, from which we learn that

Watchingwell is now the property of Mr. Wm.

Jolliffe, of Little Park, who bought it of Richard

Bull, Eſq.and Watchingwood ofSir J. Barrington ;

but weare ſtill in ſuſpence as to the preciſe line of

ſeparation from the parillies ſurrounding it .

We have already mentioned under Watching

well, that Henry Trenchard held a fee of the coun .

teſs Iſabella ,bywhich hehad this and othermanors ;

a perſon of the ſame name alſo held a fee in the

time of Edward the Third in Shalficet ; and John

Trenchard held ofHenry the Seventh part of a fee

in Shallicet. It alſo paſſed with that and Cheffel

to the families of Dupſden and Brutenell, and ,

after ſucceeding to Trenchard and Waller, came

to the Worſleys of Appuldurcombe, in whoſe fa

, mily it now remains. Weare told that there is a

farm
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farm within this manor, called Wallerans, from

Walleran Trenchard, a younger ſon of Sir Henry

Trenchard, to whom it was given by his brother

John in the 23d year of Edward the Firſt.

The manor of Ningewood, or, as it has been

ſometimes called Lingwood , is to theweſt of Shal

fleet, on the road to Yarmouth . Themanor houſe

is on the ſouth or left hand towards Ningewood

Green, in the way to Wellow and Thorley . We

have no mention of it in Domeſday, but it occurs

in the record of Iſabella de Fortibus, in the eighth

year of king Edward the Firſt, where the prior of

Chriſtchurch is ſaid to hold a fee. Baldwin , carl

ofDevon, granted it to themonks of Chriſtchurch ,

with whom it remained till the general diſſolution

· of religious houſes,when this, aswell as Sharcombe,

which we have noticed under St. Nicholas parith ,

was exchanged forMarybonebyHenry the Eighth ,

with Thomas Hopſon, Eſq . anceſtor of the admiral

of that name. It was afterwards ſold to a perſon

of the name of Comber, and , by means of female

deſcendants , came to Sir ThomasMiller , Bart.

The manor houſe has been lately rebuilt ; and is a

very handſome building fronting the ſouth , and

having a full view of the ſouthern downs and of

Freſhwater Cliffs. It is the property and ſummer

reſidence of John Pinhorn, Eſq . a banker in Lon

don , and a native of Newport. Ningewood pays

to the crown for its tenths four pounds ſeven thil

lings and two pence , which was probably paid ,

before the diſſolution , to the prior and convent of

Chriſtchurch. TURNING
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TURNING to the weſt from Ningewood we come

to Wellow , which is another manor of this pariſh ,

and was part of the king's lands at the time of

Domeſday, which he held in demeſne. It is there

called Welige, and had been held in abeyance of

king Edward , when it was reckoned at two hides,

but now at three yardlands. It continued to be

held by the lords of the iſland,and returned to the

crown by the purchaſe of king Edward the Firſt.

In the ſeveral grants of the crown lands to the

ſubſequent lords of the iſland this was included ,

and among others to the duke of Clarence, who

was proſcribed for treaſonable practices ; after

which it continued with the crown till the time of

James the Firſt, when this was purchaſed by

Comber, and deſcended, through the female line,

to Sir. Thomas Miller , Bart. in the ſame manner

as Ningewood . Wefind that it paid to the crown

a fee farm rent of fifteen pounds and twelvepence in

the reign of Henry the Seventh, and now of fifteen

pounds three ſhillings and four pence.

Before we leave the northern part of this pariſh ,

we muſt take notice of Hamſtead on the weſt fide

ofNewtown Bay, near the coaſt, of which we have

two entries in Domeſday, under the name ofHame- -

Nede. One of theſe was held by William Fitz Azor

at half a hide, and by Nigel of him , which Aluric

had held in abeyance in the time of the Confeſſor

at the ſamerate. Gozelin Fitz Azor had the other,

which Aluric had before held in like manner at

half a hide alſo.

WE
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We have alſo two entries of it in the counters 's

record , where William de Cockevil is ſaid to hold

half a fee of Sir John Life, as of her poffefſions,

in Hamſtead and Sheat, and where Sir John Lille

and the prior of Chriſtchurch are alſo faid to hold

two parts and a half of one fee here and at Brid

dlesford . There was a watch kepthere in the time

of Edward the Second, of fourmen by night and

two by day ; and a watch of two men was alſo re

turned for this place in the time of Charles the

Firſt.

Cuessel, as a manor, is at the ſouth weſt angle

of the pariſh , and contiguous to Sharcombe. It

is needlefs to ſay more of it, than that it belonged

to the Trenchards, and paſſed, as the other manors

of Shalfect and Watchingwell already mentioned ,

through the names of Dupſden , Brutenell, Trench

ard , and Waller, till it came to the family of

Worſley, of Appuldurcombe, in whoſe poſſeſſion

it continues .

HULVERSTONE, near the ſouth eaſt extremity, in

the narrow neck between the pariſhes of Brook

and Mottelton , occurs in theDomeſday roll, where

it is ſaid to be held by the king, and that Eddeva

had held it of earlGodwin in the timeof the Con

feffor, being then affefled at half a hide, but now

not rated.

M2nors

Sect. XIII. - -Ofthe PARISH of THORLEY.

The church of Thorley, which was built by

Amicia , counteſs of Devon , was given to the priory

of
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ofChriſtchurch in Hampſhire,which conſequently

became poſſeſſed of the rectory ,and of the patron

age of the vicarage, that was afterwards eſta ,

bliſhed there. In their hands it continued ull the

general diſſolution of religioushouſes ; and we find

in the dean of the iſland's return in 1305, that

they had the appropriation of this church , paying

annually to the abbot and convent ofMoniſburg a

penſion of twenty ſhillings, on account of the great

and ſmall cithes which the prior and convent of

Chriſtchurch take in Thorley of the demeine fora

merly belonging to Amicia , counteſs of the iſland ,

which that abbey had anciently been accuſtomed

to take. This penſion is mentioned in cardinal

Beaufort 's valuation , beſides which Thorley was

then rated at twelve marks. In the time of Ed

ward the Third , the priory and vicarage ſupplied,

each of them , one bowman to defend the iſland.

SUBSEQUENT to the timelimited for ſurrender of

priories, it ſeems that Chriſtchurch held out, and

that the vicarage becamevacant ; the preſentation

to which accordingly differs from the accuſtomed

form , and is expreſſed in the biſhop's regiſter,

patientia Dei, or, “ by divine ſufferance, ” imply

ing that they did not preſent by right. This

church was exchanged, with other eſtates of the

priory , as we have more than once occaſionally

mentioned , for themanor ofMarybone, with Tho

mas Hopſon, Eſq. who preſented to it in 1546.---

Its inhabitants ſcarcely amount to ore hundred

and fifty .
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In the Domeſday roll, we find that earl Tofti

had held Torlei in the time of the Confeſſor, which

was rated at three hides ; but that Alfi the ſon of

Brixus was now the tenant, and that it was rated

at two hides. Richard de Redvers, earl of Devon,

obtained it by grant from Henry the Firſt , when

it continued with the lords of the iſland till the

counteſs of Devon ſold the whole to the crown.

It has been ſaid that the favoured Piers Gavefton

afterwards obtained it, but that, perhaps, may be

doubted ; or if he held it, when the iſland was

granted to him , the timewas ſo ſhort, as ſcarce

to deſerve the name. Montacute , earl of Saliſbury,

afterwards poſſeſſed it, but it was forfeited by the

attainder of his grandſon John ; after which king

Henry the Fourth granted it to Edward , duke of

York , together with the iſand. George, duke of

Clarence, held it from king Edward the Fourth ,

but, after his forfeiture, the crown retained it till

the reign of queen Elizabeth ; it was then granted,

with Freſhwater, & c . to David Urry , Eſq. with a

reſerved rent of thirty pounds ſeventeen ſhillings

and five pence a year, which had been paid to the

crown in the time of Henry the Seventh as a fee

farm rent for thismanor. In 1780 , it is charged

with thirty twopounds ſeventeen ſhillings and ten

pence. His ſon left an heireſs, who married Ri

chard Lucy, Eſq . by whom it was ſold to Sir Robert

Holmes, at that time governor of the iſland , and

from him it has deſcended to the preſent Leonard ·

Troughear Holmes, Eſq. of Weſtover.

THOUGH
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THOUGH this pariſh is not extenſive, it is ex

tremely fertile, and admitted to be one of the beſt

manors in the iſland. But it has not always main

tained this aſcendancy ; for by a grant of the coun :

teſs Iſabella to the prior of Chriſtchurch of one

fifth part of the coneys in the manor of Thorley, a

conſiderable portion of it at leaſt muſt have been

a warren. From a petition of the ſaid prior and

convent to parliament, it appears that William

Ruſſell, warden of the iſland, had reſiſted a claim

made by the ſaid priory of the tithe of rabbits

within the manor, granted to thein , as it ſtated ;

by Iſabella de Fortibus ; in reply to which they

were informed; that a writ of enquiry ſhould iſſue

to the treaſurer and barons of the exchequer; whe

ther they were ſeized of thoſe tithes; by virtue of

any grant to them made reſpecting the matter in

queſtion, and that juſtice ſhould be done.

In the time of Edward the Third, the office of

warrener of Thorley and Wellow was conferred on

Walter White. The iſland formerly contained

ſeveral rabbit warrens; but they have been deſ

troyed in a good meaſure, and converted to more

advantageous uſes . Great quantitieswere formerly

carried from hence to London weekly ; at which

time there were very few hares. We have ſeen in

the hiſtory of the governors, what meaſures were

taken by Sir Edward Horſey to ſtock the iſland

with theſe latter -mentioned animals .

N . 14. Uu Sect. XIV .
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Sect. XIV . - Of the PARISH of YARMOUTH .

As a diſtinct pariſh , we muſt briefly take notice

of this ſmall diſtrict, though its hiſtory has been

ſo copiouſly detailed in thechapter of the boroughs,

Besides noticing Yarmouth, as a church or cha.

pel, in the dean of the illand' s return of 1305,

where it is ſaid to pay a penſion of onemark to the

church of Shalfeet , we find that it was rated to

furniſh a bowman for defence of the iſland in the

13th of Edward the Third . In the year 1766 the

inhabited houſes were 59, and number of inhabi

tants 240 ; and in 1795 the houfes inhabited are

63 and 330 ſouls, though the large houſe belong

ing to the family ofHolmes, and four others, are

vacant.

- In the time ofHenry the Seventh the fee-farm

of the town was twenty ſhillings, payable to the

crown, which it ſtill continues to pay to the gover.

nor of the iſand .

Sect. XV. - Of the PARISH of FRESHWATER .

We have been favoured with much authentic

information reſpecting this pariſh by one of our

benevolent patrons, reſident there, which with

pleaſure we lay before our readers.

The church of Freſhwater at firſt belonged to

the priory of Cariſbrooke,and was afterwards tranſ

ferred , with others, to the abbey of Lyra, in Nor.

mandy, who had the preſentation in conſequence,

and with whom it continued till the ſequeſtration

of all the churches and lands belonging to the alien

priorics.
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priories. After this church came to the crown by

the aſſumption of theſe priories, the captains of

the iſland frequently had the patronage by virtue

of its infertion in their grants, till it was given by

Henry the Seventh to the prior and convent of

Shene, in Surrey . It continued in their hands till

the general diſſolution of religious houſes in the

time ofHenry the Eighth ; afterwhich the patron

age remained with thecrown till the reign of James

the Firſt; when a grant of it was obtained by Wil .

liam , biſhop of Lincoln ,who was then lord keeper

of the great ſeal. But this biſhop afterwards con

veyed it, on the 24th of March 1623, to the pre

ſent patrons, « Themaſter, fellows, and ſcholars

of St. John's College, Cambridge.” The living

is ſuppoſed to be themoſt valuable in the iſland.

Whilst this living was in the patronage of the

priory of Shene, an agreement was made between

the prior John Eves and the convent of the one

part, and Richard Wilpole the then rector of the

other part, to prevent diſputes with reſpect to

tythes, by which the prior and convent agreed to

give up all their rightto the tythes upon the pay

ment of the annual ftipend of 71. 135. 4d . On the

ſuppreſſion of the monaſteries this ſtipend was

granted by the king to the lord of the manor of

Cariſbrooke, to whom the ſaid annual payment

of 71. 135. 4d. is ſtill continued . The church of

Freſhwater is dedicated to All Saints, and the pa

tronage, as we have ſtated , to St. John's College,

Cambridge ; but we may alſo add , that the maſter

has an option of it. | Uu 2 IN
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In the dean of the inand ' s return to biſhop

Woodlock, in 1305, it is expreſſed that the abbey

and convent of Lyra had all the great tithes of the

demeſne of Sir Robert de Affeton, Sir Robert

Auguillon , and Sir William Brekebeuf, with the

great tithes of the Glamorgans. Wealſo find in

the 13th of Edward the Third , that this church

ſupplied oneman at arms towards the defence of

the iſland ; and that in the time of cardinal Beau

fort's valuation, in 1404, it was rated at ſixty marks,

with a penſion of half a mark.

Having paſſed through ſo few hands, nothing

farther occurs relative to it till the return of king

Edward 's commiſſioners , when the account of

plate, & c . ſold, was taken for nine ſhillings and

two -pence. The inhabitants of thepariſh , as taken

in November 1794 , are fix hundred and forty - four,

ofwhich three hundred and twenty-eightaremales

and three hundred and fixteen females.

We cannot reſiſt the wiſh to introduce the fol

lowing epitaph, which is in the chancel of this

church .

Memoriæ Sacrum

The moft vertuous Mrs. Anne Toppe Daughter of Mr.

Thomas Cardell ſometimes of the Privy Chamber to Queen

Elizabeth and Queen Anne and Wife of Mr. John Toppe

of Wiltshire.

In herWidowhood by amemorable Providence preſerved

out ofthe Flames of the Iriſh Rebellion . On the ſecond of

September 1648, and7ıſt. year of her age expired under the

roof of her neareſt kinſman then Rector of this Place, to

bis unſpeakable lofs and grief.

tepente
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repente

Sublatam ex oculis, profequitur lachrimis

Nepos mæftiffimus, CARDELLUS GOODMAN.

If Beauty , Grace, or Vertue's Store,

Mighthave diſcharged Nature's Score :

If Wit and Language, finely ſpent,

Or Muſick , could the Fates have bent,

Her Soule and Body had been one,

Until the Reſurrection,

And then to Heaven (if any might)

Without a Change, have taken Flight.

The Prophet 'twixt his wheel of Fire

Might faftermount, but not yet higher

Than ſhe was wont, who, righteous Soule ! .

In Flames of Zeale did upwards rowle .

As Enoch then in ſacred Story

Made but a Step from Earth to Glory

She needed only a Remove

Whoſe Converſation was above.

Scribendi certus, Dolendi vix Terminus.

The pariſh , including the downs, contains about

three thouſand five hundred acres, of which ſome

part can boaſt of great fertility, and another part

can only put in its claim to mediocrity ; but there

is a great partofvery inferiorland, when compared

with the productive ſoil of the ſouthern part of

this fruitful iſland. The wool of the ſheep which .

are fed on theſe downs is very much prized, and

the mutton is held in the higheſt eſtimation.

Of the fix manorsthat are comprehended within

this extenſive pariſh , we may obſerve in general,

that Afton , Compton , and Wilmingham , are on

the eaſt ſide of the river, and King 's Freſhwater,

Uu3 Prior's

са
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In the dean of the iſland's return to biſhop

Woodlock , in 1305, it is expreſſed that the abbey

and convent of Lyra had all the great tithes of the

demeſne of Sir Robert de Affeton , Sir Robert

Auguillon, and Sir William Brekebeuf, with the

great tithes of the Glamorgans. We alſo find in

the 13th of Edward the Third , that this church

ſupplied one man at arms towards the defence of

the iſland ; and that in the time of cardinal Beau

fort's valuation, in 1404, it was rated at ſixty marks,

with a penſion of half a mark .

Having paſſed through ſo few hands, nothing

farther occurs relative to it till the return of king

Edward 's commiſſioners, when the account of

plate, & c . ſold , was taken for nine ſhillings and

two- pence. The inhabitants ofthe pariſh , as taken

in November 1794, are ſix hundred and forty- four,

ofwhich three hundred and twenty -eightaremales

and three hundred and fixteen females.

We cannot reſiſt the wiſh to introduce the fol

lowing epitaph, which is in the chancel of this

church .

Memoriæ Sacrum

The moft vertuous Mrs.Anne Toppe Daughter of Mr.

Thomas Cardell ſometimes of the Privy Chamber to Queen

Elizabeth and Queen Anne and Wife of Mr. John Toppe

of Wiltſhire .

In her Widowhood by amemorable Providence preſerved

out of the Flames of the Iriſh Rebellion . On the ſecond of

September 1648,and 7ıft, year of her age expired under the

roof of her neareſt kinſman then Rector of this place , to

bis unſpeakable loſs and griet.

O repente
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repente

Sublatam ex oculis, profequitur lachrimis

Nepos maſtiffmus, CARDELLUSGOODMAN .

If Beauty, Grace, or Vertue's Store ,

Might have diſcharged Nature's Score :

If Wit and Language, finely ſpent,

OrMuſick , could the Fates have bent,

Her Soule and Body had been one,

Until the Reſurrection ,

And then to Heaven (if any might)

Without a Change, have taken Flight.

The Prophet 'twixt his wheel of Fire

Might faſter mount, but not yet higher

Than ſhe was wont, who, righteous Soule !

In Flames of Zeale did upwards rowle .

As Enoch then in ſacred Story

Made but a Step from Earth to Glory

She needed only a Remove

Whoſe Converſation was above.

Scribendi certus, Dolendi vix Terminus.

Thepariſh , including the downs, containsabout

three thouſand five hundred acres, of which ſome

part can boaſt of great fertility , and another part

can only put in its claim to mediocrity ; but there

is a great part ofvery inferior land , when compared

with the productive ſoil of the ſouthern part of

this fruitful iſland. The wool of the ſheep which ,

are fed on theſe downs is very much prized , and

themutton is held in the higheſt eſtimation .

Or the fix manors that are comprehended within

this extenſive pariſh , we may obſerve in general,

that Afton , Compton , and Wilmingham , are on

the eaſt ſide of the river, and King's Freſhwater,

U u 3 Prior's
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Prior's Freſhwater, and Weſton Braybeuf, on the

weſt ſide. The lord of themanor of King 's Freſh

water holds a general court leet for the three ma

nors on that fide, at which two conſtables are

annually appointed , with the tithingmen for Nor

ton , Eaſton, Middleton ,and Weſton. The tithing

men for themanors on the eaſt ſide of the river are

choſen at the court leet, which is held by the

governor's ſteward for the hundred of the Weſt

Medine. It may be proper to obſerve, that in an

old mapofthe Britiſh iſlcsinſerted in an early edition

of Cambden 's Britannia , the weſtern part of the

pariſlı, including the three manors firſt mentioned ,

is pointed out as “ the INe of Freſhwater."

We have been favoured with a liſt of the incum

bents from 1640, which , on this as on ſome for ,

mer occaſions, it has been found neceſſary to

poftpone,

Dr. Robert Hooke was a native of this pariſh ,

of which his father was curate , and born the 18th

of July, 1635 ; hewas patronized and educated by

Doctor Buſby, after the death of his father, and

from thence removed to Chriſt church , Oxford .

Dr. Willis and the hon . Robert Boyle , Eſq. were

his particular friends. Hismechanical inventions,

of which themathematicaland philoſophical world

is abundantly convinced , are too numerous for

us to repeat, but his whole life was a ſeries of ex

perimental improvements . The advantages accru

ing to poſterity from thence have ſerved to render

his name imrnortal ; but to do juſtice to his won

derful
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derful diſcoveries would be to makea tranſcript of

his whole life. After June 27, 1698, when heread

his laſt lecture, he viſibly declined, and his ſight

ſo greatly failed him , as to render him incapable

of reading at all. Hedied , after a long ſplendor

of excellence, and the higheſt character and abili

ties, at theage of67, on the 3d of March, 1702,

and his name will ever be mentioned with grati

tude and veneration by the ſcientific and the

learned . Wemuſt refer our ingenious readers to

the Biographia Philoſophia, Ed. Lond. 1764. pi

322 - 332 for a fuller account of this wonderful

phænomenon .

There are two manors, denominated from the

pariſh , one of which is called, by way of diſtinc

tion, King's Freſhwater, and the other Prior's

Freſhwater. Of theſe we have two entries in the

Domeſday roll. One of theſe is there ſaid to be

held of the king in demeſne, and that earl Tofti

had held it in the time of the Confeſſor. It de

fended itſelf, and was rated at fifteen hides, but

now at fix. The abbey of Lyra had three yard.

lands of theſe fifteen hides, and William Fitz Azor

one hide.

Whether the other entry in Domeſday is a re

capitulation of this, or a diſtinctmanor,afterwards

called Freſhwater , though weincline to the opinion

that themanor ſo called muſt have been the lands

mentioned in the preceding entry as held by the

abbey of Lyra , we cannot take upon ourſelves to

determine, but ſhall leave to our readers to form

Uu4
their
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their own conjectures upon it. William Fitz Azor

is there ſaid to hold one hide in Freſhwater, and

Roger of him , which was aſſeſſed for ſo much , and

had been held aforetimeby earl Tofti in the manos

of Freſhwater.

Asthis was uſually conſidered for the king's pro

perty , it was ſeldom granted away for any confi

derable term of time, and ſometimes only for life.

It ſeems to have paſſed through the hands of

D ’Arſie , but in the time of king John it was in the

poſſeſſion of Margery Vernon , who paid forty

marks, and furniſhed two horſes for the livery of

the manor. It was in the hands of the crown in

the time of Edward the Firſt, who granted it for

life to his daughter Mary, a nun at Ameſbury , or

Ambreſbury, in the county of Wilts,with ſeveral

other manors, as wehave occaſionally related ; and

it was confirmed alſo by her brother, king Edward

the Second , with whom were made ſome ex

changes of lands. In the following reign Giles

Beauchamp, lord of Alceſter and Powick , held it,

and obtained privilege, amongſt other things, to

fortify his houſe at Freſhwater, and to embattle

the walls ; and in thethirteenth year of that reign ,

the ſaid Giles had a ſpecial exemption from fur

niſhing ſix ſoldiers in the iſand, on account of his

b :ing in the king's ſervice beyond ſea , though in

the roll of that yearthe armed men he is only charged

with two forFreſhwater. After this time, themanor

was granted with the lord ſhip of the iſland to ſeveral

families , but reverted to the crown on theattainder

of
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of George, duke of Clarence, and was granted in

fee- farm by queen Elizabeth . Thomas Urry, Eſq .

purchaſed it of theſe , and itdeſcended by a female

heir to T . Morgan, Eſq . from whom it was pur

chaſed by the late lord Holmes, and has deſcended

by the ſame way as his othermanors to the preſent

Leonard Troughear Holmes, Eſq . In the time

ofHenry the Seventh , this manor paid a fee-farm

rent of thirty-one pounds thirteen ſhillings and

four pence, and now pays thirty - two pounds. In

the year of 1635, we alſo find that certain tene

ments in Freſhwater, appertaining heretofore to

the priory of Cariſbrooke, paid rents amounting to

four pounds nine ſhillings. A watch ofthree men

by night, and twomen by day was maintained on

Schirpenorde, in Freſhwater, and in 1638 a watch

and ward, each of twomen, on the down near it."

In the record of the counteſs Iſabella , in the

reign of Edward the Firſt, mention is made of

Hugh de Braybeufholding half a fee in Freſhwa

ter, as of the poſſeſſions of Sir John Liſe, and the

prior of God's houſe in Portſmouth , Walter Hor

ringford , and the aſſigns ofWilliam Leon,as hold

ing half a fee, parcel of the poſſeſſions of the lord

of Yaverland. The prior of Chriſt church is alſo

faid to have a tenement in Freſhwater, which had

formerly belonged to Henry Hurſt.

• Whether the laft belonged to the manor, diſ

tinguiſhed as Prior's Freſhwater, we ſhall leave

undetermined; ofwhich wehave only to obſerve,

that it was purchaſed by the family of Comber ,

from whom it deſcended ,to Sir Thos.Miller,bart.
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The next manor of which we ſhall take notice

in this pariſh , is Affeton or Aſton , which was in

the king' s hands in the timeof the Domeſday roll,

and had been held by earl Tofti in the time of the

Confeſſor. Ithad been rated at four hides,but now

at a yardland ſhort of three, from whence wemay

conclude it to have been a very valuable manor.

Soon after the compilation of Domeſday -book,

it gave name to its poſſeſſors, as appears from

grants made to the abbey of Lyra , from Robert de

Affecon and Wm . de Affeton , of the tithes of their

fiſheries. They have no dates, but, it is very pro

bable that they were made before the foundation of

Quarr Abbey,which afterwards, was moſtly, if not

wholly , the object of perſons religiouſly difpoſed .

· In the time of the counteſs Iſabella, Richard

Affeton held one fee there, and was much entruſted

by her in the management of her property , as ap .

pears by his depoſition before the parliament res

ſpecting her ſale of the iſland to king Edward the

Firſt, which we have given in a former chapter.*

Wecannot doubt, from theſe circumſtances, that

he was inſtrumental in promoting the ſale of the

iſland , by which means he had a fair opportunity

of ingratiating himſelf with the king ; for he was

afterwards, in the 23d year of that reign , joined

with Sir Adam Gordon in the office of warden of

the iſland, in which ſervice he was allowed a ſum

ofmoney to provide for the ſoldiers arrayed to de.

fend the iſland , and for engines and inſtruments of

* See chap . 6 , p. 146.

war .
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war. As a manor we find it afterwards, in the 7th

of Edward the Third , in the poſſeſſion of Richard

i de Afferon , eſtimated at a knight's fee, but in the

Isth year of Edward the Third in the family of

Brokenford, from whom it paſſed to the family of

Ringbones, and it was found in poſſeſſion of an

ancient family of the name of Bruen, or Bruin ,

lords of themanor of Fordingbridge, in the county

of Southampton, in the ſurvey of the ad of queen

Elizabeth . The family of Urry afterwards pur

chaſed this manor, and John Urry, Eſq. à captain

in his majeſty's navy, whom we have had occaſion

to mention under the borough of Yarmouth, is

the preſent poffeffor. The houſe is pleaſantly

ſituated on the eaſtern banks of the river.

On the eaſtern ſide of the river,and nearly con

tiguous to the pariſt of Brook, juft within the

boundary, is Compton, a manor, which , in king

Edward's time, had been held by carl Tofti, but

then, as appears in Domeſday, by the king. It

had been rated at three hides, but then at one.

The manor gave name to the family, and was por

feſſed by them , together with Atherfield , in the

pariſh of Brixton . In the record of the counteſs

Iſabella , Odo de Compton is ſaid to hold of her

in capite, this manor in demeſne ; the abbot of

Quarr alſo then held a yardland in it without ſer.

vice, and William White another yardland by the

ſervice of a pair of ſpurs. Adam de Compton alſo

held of Odo by the ſame ſervice. Towards the

latter part of Edward the Third 's reign, in whore

time
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time Sir Adam de Compton had commanded the

band of Freſhwater, it ended in a daughter , mar

ried to a perſon of the name of Lyete . In queen

Elizabeth 's ſurvey , it was poſſeſſed by three pro

prietors, who might probably deſcend from the

daughters of that family. It afterwards came into

the family of Comber , and, with ſeveral other

lordſhips, which we have elſewhere noted , paſſed

by inheritance to Sir Thomas Miller, Bart. We

are informed that ſome years ago itwas purchaſed

of him by William Bowerman , Eſq . of Brook, to

which pariſh it is contiguous. Leonard Troughear

Holmes, Eſq. is lord of the manor of Compton .

PERHAPS we ſhould not omit to remark the ele .

vated ſituation of Compton , being conſiderably

above the level of the ſea ; notwithſtanding which ,

it has been aſſerted by Sir John Oglander, that a

large pair of ſtag 's horns was diſcovered there,

about two fathoms deep in the ground, by the

mouldering of the cliff, in 1624. He conjectures,

that theſe had remained here ever ſince the iſand

had been ſeparated from the oppoſite ſhore ; and

the country people frequently dig nuts out of the

ground , which they diſtinguiſh by the appellation

of Noah 's nuts. We are farther informed, that

the late David Urry , Eſq . of Alton , remembered

one of the barrows on the downs at the weſt end

of the iſland , containing an urn full of bones.

Near the eaſtern boundary alſo , but contiguous

to Thorley pariſh , is themanorhouſe ofWilming

ham , on the road from Afton houſe to Thorley,

and
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and from thence to Yarmouth . It was held in

demeſne by king William at the time of the

Domeſday -roll, and had been held of the Confeffor

by his huntſman at onehide. Wehave no account

of it in the counteſs Iſabella 's roll, ſo that pro

bably it was held by her and other lords of the

iſland in demeſne. It was given to the duke of

Clarence, and forfeited, with his other poſſeſſions,

on his attainder. This was amongſt the lands ex

changed by Henry the Eighth with ThomasHop ,

ſon, Eſq. for themanor ofMarybone ; of whom it

was purchaſed by Thomas Coteile, Eſq. and from

him deſcended , with his other lands, to lord

Edgecumbe. Edward Ruſhworth , Eſq . is lord of

themanor of Wilmingham .

Of the manor of Weſton, to the weſt of Freſh

water village, we have to obſerve that it gave

nameto a reſpectable family, the lord ofMiddle

ton or Milton in Bimbridge. There are two en

tries of it in Domeſday, one of which was held by

William Fitz Azor, the ſame which Godric had

held of the Confeſſor in fee, containing a yardland

and one third. Edric alſo held half a yardland in

Weſton , as he had before held it of the Confeſſor.

In a ſurvey taken in the reign of Edward the Firſt,

Middleton and Weſton,at the two extremes ofthe

iſland , were held by this family ; they occur to

gether, at half a fee, held by John de Weſton, as

part of the poſſeſſions of Sir John Liſe, belonging

to the counteſs. Roger Vavaſor alſo then held of

Thomas D ’Evercy, parcel of her lands, the fourth

part
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part of a fee in Weſton ; and in the reign of Ed .

ward the Third Sir John de Weſton was appointed

one of the wardens of the iſand. Whilft it was in

the poſſeſſion of Sir William Braybeuf, ſheriff of

Hampſhire, it obtained the name of Braybeuf in

addition , fince corruptly called Weſton Braybrook.

John Urry, Eſq . is lord of the manor ofWeſton :

It may now be proper to take notice of the two

great bays, which form the coaſts of this pariſh ,

one to the north eaſt, and the other to the ſouth

caſt, from the remarkable rockscalled theNeedles

at the weſtern extremity of the iſland . Theſe

tocks derive their name from the reſemblance

which they bear by their ſharp and craggy points ;

and though they have, doubtleſs, reſiſted formany

äges the violence of the rugged waves, it is within

recollection of a great part of the inhabitants of

the iſland, and thoſe on the oppoſite ſhore, as well

as of mariners, being little more than twenty years

ago, that one of theſe wonderfulpyramids was un

dermined and thrown down by a furious ſtorm .

That which fell is ſaid to have been 120 feet in

height above low water mark .

Except Carey 's Sconce, on theweſt point of the

entrance of Yarmouth river, and the ſcite of

Worſley' s tower to theweſt of that, the coaſt, which

from thence turns to the ſouth weſt, has nothing

very remarkable , till we cometo Allum Bay near

the weſt end of the iſland . If it were not for the

vicinity of theſe rocks, Warden Ledge would be

an object of attention ; but its beauties vaniſh from

the
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the mind on the pictureſque view which theſe

rocks exhibit, being in ſome places near 700 feet

from the ſurface of the ſea at low water. The na

ture of the rocks has given thenameto this bay ,

beſides which theſe cliffs produce copperas ſtones,

which are often ſhipped for London , red and yel

low ochre, Fuller's earth , tobacco pipe clay, and

vaſt quantities of white fand that is carried from

hence to London , Briſtol, and even to Worceſter,

as a principal ingredient in forming the compofi

tion for the finer ſorts of glaſs and porcelain .

The vein of ſand is found attheheight of about

one hundred feet from the ſurface of the beach ,

between two ſtrata of clay, and experiments have

been made which afford reaſon to conjecture that

it runs entirely through from the extremity ofthe

point oppoſite to Yarmouth as far as the downs of

Afton . Captain Urry, of Yarmouth , to whom it

belongs, makes a very conſiderable profit from it .

But the ſand pits are feldom wrought longer than

October, and ſometimes not ſo long ; as the ſouth

weſt ſwells break into them , and ſometimes un .

dermine them ſo much as to bring down great

quantities of the mountainous rocks above, which

make a tremendous noiſe by their fall. In ſea

fonable weather, veſſels lay in Allum Bay to load

with the produce of theſe cliffs.

The whole coaſt of this pariſh is fortified by

theſe ſtupendous rocks. On the eaſt ſide of the

Needles , facing the ſouth , they are no leſs amazing

than on the north fide. With the exception of the

frac
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flat and low valley, which extends from Yarmouth

to Freſhwater Gate, the greateſt part of the pariſh

is mountainous, and the cliffs eſpecially are very

lofty. They form a very wild and rocky bay, which

is alſo remarkable for a ground tide, or a violent

agitation of the water when the other parts of the

ſhore arebecalmed ; probably occaſioned by a bot:

tom which is interſperſed with broken rocks. The

ground tide roars ſo loudly as to be heard at the

diſtance of ſeveralmiles.

The cave of Freſhwater, which is not quite three

hundred yards to the weſt from the inn, can only

be viſited when the tides are remarkably low ; for

which reaſon we would recommend to the ſtranger

to viſit this ſpot, near the times of new or full

moon , about four hours after it is high water at

Newport. Within two days after theſe periods,

from three to five in the afternoon, muſt, there

fore, be the moſt eligible ſeaſon ; and the mean

time, probably, the beſt of all. It has two en

Erances , and the height of the main arch ſeems to

be from twenty to thirty feet ; but thepier between

the openings has not the appearance of a ſufficient

ftrength to ſupport the vaſt quantity of chalk rock

above it. The cave does not run very far back

under the rock , before it is too low to be followed

without great inconvenience. The inſides of the

arches are overgrown with moſs and weeds, and

are not only a fine contraſt to the cliff, but ſerve

to give it the appearance of a grotto .

Wehave already mentioned Brook Chine as the

eaſtern
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caſtern limit of this pariſh on the ſouth ſhore ; be

twixt this and Freſhwater Gate, the moſt remark

able places are Grange Chine and Compton Chine,

and Afton Cliff to the weſt of the latter. As we

have already deſcribed the general nature of theſe

Chines, we ſhall not repeat the appearances of

theſe in particular. Of Freſhwater Bay we may

obſerve that its cliffs are very high, and the very

look from them is enough to excite terror in the

mind. At the houſe at Freſhwater Gate, parties

may be frequently accommodated , in a very com

fortable manner, if not in the ſtyle of elegance and

luxuriouſneſs, where they may occaſionally ſtop

for the night. It ſtands very near high water mark

on a low bank of pebbles, not more than ſixty or

ſeventy yards in width, and about two hundred in

length . This is all which ſeparates the ſea from

the ſpring head of Yarmouth river ; and even this

is inſufficient in high ſpring tides , and ſouth weſ

terly gales, to keep off the ſurges, which then fre

quently fly over with great violence.

Sometimes the name of Freſhwater Bay is con

fined to the inlet before Freſhwater Gate, but it is

more uſually underſtood to comprehend the whole

circuit of coaſt from Brook Chine, or even Sod

more Point on the eaſt, to the weſtern extremity

of the iſland nearly . That particular part of the

beach to the weſt of this low land is called Main

Bench , and contains many charms or rents, caves

and receſſes, till you approach the Needles.

The curious rocks ſo called are off the weſtern

Nº. 14, Xx extremity
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extremity of the iſland , and are three in number.

Their Narp and craggy points have pointed out

the propriety of the name ; but this title was ſtill

more applicable to a fourth,which was undermined

and fell down with a prodigious craſh about the

year 1764, and is now totally loſt, being upwards of

one hundred feet high , when it was ſtanding.

The importance of early intelligence of theope

rations of thechannel and other cruiſing fleets and

ſquadronsbeing very great, government have this

year (1795 ) eſtabliſhed ſignal poſts on Freſhwater

downs, which are ſeen diſtinctly at St. Catherine's,

and there repeated ſo as to communicate advices

to Wroxal, and from thence to Shanklin ; which

laſt repeat them , ſo as to be ſeen at Afhey down,

from whence they are ſeen at Spithead and Portſ

mouth . By this means, theappearance of an enemy

is known in leſs than half an hour, with an ac

count of their number, force, & c . The eſtabliſh

ment of each poſt conſiſts of a lieutenant and mid

ſhipman, and twomen to keep a look out, and to

make and repeat the ſignals . This meaſure, it

muſt be manifeſt, has the promiſing proſpect to be

ofmuch utility . There are alſo ſeveral additional

forts in contemplation to be erected round the

iſland.

m
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CONCLUSION .

I HE dery great extent to which our pages have unavoidably ſwelled , prevents

us, as was deſigned, from taking a retroſpettive view of our labours,and therein

preſenting our readers with a ſummary of the whole. As ithasbeen our anxious

wiſh to fulfil our engagements in themoſt liberal manner, we can only ſay that we

have ſpared neither pains or expence to accompliſh the object we had in view .

The liberality and candour of our friends have been eminently conſpicuous in the

progreſs of our Work; and we have, with an equal ſenſe of gratitude, to acknowo

ledge the communications of our patrons, and the friendly intimations of ſuch inada

oertencies, as either, from a miſtaken information , or quotations from authorities

not duly founded , havebeen incorporated in theſe pages. We may, in general,

obſerve that theſe are but few ; but it is incumbent on us to notice particularly be

fore we cloſe this hiſtory, that the anecdote at page 314, ſo far as it relates la

a gentleman,whoſe name ismentioned as having been a principal concerned in the

tranfa&lion there ftated , is not founded in fa&t. The ſame may be obſerved with

repeat to the coffin mentioned at page 440, flated on authority which we then had

reaſon to conſider as corre&t ; but on more authentic grounds it appearsthat no

ſuch coffin has been dug up at Quart Abbey for eighty years paſ ; that ſuch an one

lies at preſent asa paving-fone in the waſh-houſe there ; but thal no uſe of that

nature was ever known during the term of fourteen years paſt that the laſt tenant

sefided there ; and that the farm had been in their family for one hundred and

Iwenty years. We farther learn , that the Rev. Thomas Worſley, about the year

1777. Fearched for ſome dates and infcriptions, but in vain ,

APPENDIX ,
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It is a conſideration of no ſmall !
MILIS.

I moment to ſtrangers, whoſe con Calbourn

tinuance in the iſlandmay frequently Swainſton

be limited by a variety of circum Newport

ſtances, unavoidable or accidental,

to be informed in wha manner they Total 35

may viſit in the ſhorteſt time the Ofthe SECOND the ſame ob .

moſt ſtriking and pictureſque parts ſervation may be made.

of this favorite ſpot. This apliſtance From Newport to Wootton

we ſhall endeavour to afford them ; Bridge

fuppofing that they have already Binſtead

cftabliſhed Newport for their prin
* Ryde

cipal reſidence. Weneed ſcarcely Sr. John 's

add that at the Bugle, the Sun, or The Priory

the Dragon Inn , every accommo St. Helen 's Green

dation and comfortmaybe procured ;
* Brading

but no time ſhould be loſt in pro Sandham Heath

curing horſes or carriages ,iffamilies Brading Down

or parties do not bring their own Afhey Sea Mark

over the water, on account of the
Newport

great demand for them during the

ſummer months. Total 31

The general diviſion of the iſland Of the THIRD, which is uni

into three principal routes, as laid verſally admitted as the grandeſt of

down in a late celebrated and elegant all, we ſhall next take notice .

deſcription of it, may be called the From Newport to Standen i

weſtern , thenorth -eallern ,and iouth Pidford

caftern . Theſe are difun &tly laid
* Niton

down in our map of the iſland, and St. Lawrence

muſt be obvious at forft sight.
* Steephill

Ofthe first itwill be fufficient
St BonifaceorBonchurche

to point out the diſtances, and to * Shanklin

mark by an aſteriſk prefixed to their Arreton

reſpective names, thole places only St George's Down

where travellers can be accommo Newport

dated with refreſhment.

MILES.

From Newport to Cariſbrook i In this tour is that part called

Shorwell Under Cliff, extending from the

Brixton fouthward of Niton to the eaſtalong

Morteſtone the ſhore towards Bonchurch ;

Brook Down which is ſo ſtriking and pi &tureſque

* Freſhwater Gate as to exceed all deſcription .

Needles Point But whilſt we point out theſe

Back to Freſhwater and principal routes, there are others

1o * Yarmouth which deſerve the attention of the

curious.
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MILES.

To Nunwell

Brading Down

To the Grove

Sandown Fort

Yaverland

Bembridge Down and

Culver Cliffs

Longland Farm

To the Windmill

Foreland Farm

Yarbridge

Brading

turious. On the weſtward of the

river to Blackgang Chine and St.

Catherine's Tower, is a tour to be

recommended.

MILES.

From Newport to Widcombe if

Gatcombe

Chillerton Farm

Billingham

Chale Church

Blackgang Chine & returni

St. Catherine's Hill &

return

Kingſton

Shorwell

Newport

Total 22

On the eaſt, the old road to St.

Helen' s, was this.

From Newport to Stapler's 1

Combley Lynn ,

Haven Street

Camp Hill

Barnſley Farm

Park Farm

St. Helen's

Total 114

from whence return by the ſecond

general tour.

A ſhort ride from Newport has

heen much noted.

From Newport to Pann, over

Coppin 's Bridge

· Standen Farm

Shide Bridge

Cariſbrooke Caſtle

Round it to Newport 2

1

Total 15

The excurſionsfrom WeſCowes,

fuppofing the ſtrangers to be at that

place of public relort, are chicfly to

be performed on horſeback. The

firſt is to she weſtward .

From Cowes to Gurnard 's Bay 2

Rue Street

Thorneſs

Newtown

Shalfieet

Swainſton

And back to Cowes

Total 20

The next is acroſs the water to '

the eallward .

To Eaft Cowes

Oſborne

Barion

Brockwood

Wootton

Woonton Bridge

Quarr Abbey

Whippingham , back by

Alverllon

Welt Cowes

Total 14

Nor ſhould the ride from Cowes

up the weſt ſide of the river to

Newport, and down the eaſt ſide of

it to East Cowes be overlooked.

From Cowes to Northwood 2

Newport

Croſs the water to Fairlee a
Whippingham . 3

Eaſt Cowes

Wel Cowes by the Ferry 1

Total 12

Other

11

Total 8

Diverging from the third general

route to the ſouthward of Pidford ,

is the road to Godſhill on the left,

Acar 3 miles, or from Newport, 6 ,

to Whitwell , 3, or, to Appuldur.

combe, from Godſhill, 2 , to Prince

leve Shoot, it , and return by Arre

ton , or diverge from thence to Aple ,

Slanklin , and Sandown orSaudham .

Before we notice the rides from

Cowes, we ſhall point out an ex

@ urfion from Brading to the penin

fula of Bembridge.
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.

Other excurſions and digreſſions Of the Publither may be

from the principal routes, it is to had, a new and elegantMAP ofthe

be conſidered , mightbe pointed out. || ISLAND, wherein the principal

But we preſume that we have given routes are pointed out ; and by

abundani directions to the ſtranger; means of which the other propoſed

and to the natives of the island, any excurſions and digreſſions may be

farther information would be ſuper immediately ſeen .

Auous.

1

2

INDEX
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